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PREFACE 

Tue Greek text in this volume is based on the edition 

of Thalheim (Teubner, 1901) : the emendations which 

have been accepted from him and other scholars are 
indicated in the notes as they occur. 

The translation is intended to show something of 

the structure as well as the full sense of the original, 

so far as English speech will permit, in order to give 
some impression of the versatile tact with which 
Lysias adapted his style to the various characters of 
his clients. The introductions, notes and translations 

in the excellent edition of MM. Gernet and Bizos 

(“ Les Belles Lettres,’ 1924) have been helpful at 

many points of difficulty or doubt. For more detailed 
information and discussion than the scope of this 

volume allows the English reader is referred to Jebb’s 

Attic Orators (Macmillan, 1876) and Shuckburgh’s 
edition of sixteen of the speeches (Macmillan, 1895). 

W. R. M. LAMB. 
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION 

Our surest information concerning the life of Lysias 
is derived from his own statements in the speeches 
Against Eratosthenes and Against Hippotherses,? and 
also, in a more general way, from Plato’s account of 
him in the Phaedrus. These indications, together 
with the most probable among the statements of later 
tradition,® enable us to construct a fairly definite out- 
line of his character and career. His father, Cephalus, 
was a wealthy shield-maker of Syracuse who, on the 
invitation of Pericles, had settled as a resident alien in 
the Peiraeus about 470 B.c. The opening pages of 
Plato’s Republic give us a pleasant glimpse of Cephalus 
in extreme old age: he is in full possession of his 
faculties, and his cheerfulness, good sense and love of 
intelligent discussion evoke the warm admiration of 
Socrates, who meets him in the house of Cephalus’s 
eldest son, Polemarchus, in the Peiraeus; Lysias and a 
third son, Euthydemus, are also present. It is clear 
that the house was a favourite meeting-place of the 
most cultivated men who lived or stayed in Athens. 
The date of Lysias’s birth cannot be fixed with any 
certainty. Tradition places it in 458-457 B.c. There is 

* Of the latter only a few fragments have survived (Oxy- 
rhynchus Papyri, xiii., Grenfell and Hunt, 1919); see p. xviii. 

® Collected in the Lives of the Ten Orators, a work formerly 
attributed to Plutarch. 
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INTRODUCTION 

no serious difficulty in accepting this date, and with it 
the story that he went in early youth, after his father’s 
death,“ to the new colony of Thurii in the south of Italy 
about 440 B.c. In this settlement, which was intended 
to promote Athenian interests in Italy, he lived with 
his brother Polemarchus till 412 B.c., studying for a 
while under the Sicilian rhetorician Tisias, and then, 
as a man of ample means and leisure, exercising a 
natural gift for a clear and impressive prose-style, and 
taking an active part in public affairs.? His sym- 
pathies were wholly and strongly on the side of the 
democrats in the town, who were just able to hold 
their own against the oligarchs : that the latter had 
at times the upper hand is shown by their reception of 
Alcibiades when he was in disgrace after the affair of 
the Hermae (415 B.c.). But two years later they were 
overpowered and banished by the democrats ; and 
Demosthenes, in command of the second Sicilian 
expedition sent from Athens, obtained useful support 
from the people of Thurii. The disastrous failure of 
the Athenians at Syracuse (413) produced an oli- 
garchical revolution in the colony, and Lysias’s turn 
came to be banished (412). He betook himself to 
Athens, which he had left about thirty years before 
in the height of her power and splendour. 

It is probable that during his long absence he had 
kept in touch with literary movements and triumphs 

* For the purpose of his scene in the Republic Plato seems 
to have imagined Cephalus to be alive as late as 430, or even 
410 B.c. 

> Although he represents himself at the beginning of the 
speech Against Eratosthenes (XII. 3) as inexperienced in 
oratory, the fluency and force of that performance suggest 
that he had had considerable practice in public speaking at 
Thurii. 
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in that brilliant epoch of Athenian culture. Sophocles, 
Euripides and Aristophanes had led dramatic poetry 
along their several paths to unexplored heights of 
beauty and power, while on a humbler level Antiphon 
had been stimulated by the teachings of Protagoras 
and Prodicus to evolve an effective prose-form for the 
use of pleaders in the law-courts. Moreover, the 
arrival of Gorgias from Sicily in 427 had awakened the 
ears and minds of the Athenians to the potent 
charms of antithetical and ornamental speech. And 
when Lysias returned to Athens, the young Plato was 
listening spell-bound to the talk of Socrates, who was 
now fifty-eight years old, and who, since the produc- 
tion of Aristophanes’ Clouds (423), had become famous 
in the city for the sly humour with which he inveigled 
young men into perturbing arguments on the prin- 
ciples of their conduct and thought. 

Lysias and Polemarchus (who definitely joined the 
Socratic circle) were doubtless delighted to escape 
from the petty politics of Thurii: but affairs in 
Athens were by no means tranquil. The occupation 
of a part of Attica by the Spartans resulted in the loss 
of a main source of Athenian revenue, the silver mines 
of Laurion ; and everywhere the allies were revolting. 
A deep weariness under the protracted struggle of the 
Peloponnesian War was expressed by Aristophanes in 
his Lysistrata (411), and the oligarchic party began to 
rear its head amid the general discontent. Making 
use of the menace of a Persian alliance with Sparta, a 
number of conspirators induced the democracy to 
restrict its executive to a Council of four hundred 
representatives of the ten tribes, and this body was in 
power for a fewmonths. But,as Thucydides observed,? 

Svat GS: 
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although the new government had been contrived 
by such able men as Antiphon, Phrynichus and 
Theramenes, “ it was a difficult thing to deprive 
the Athenian people of liberty, when they were not 
only subject to none, but had been accustomed for 
over half a century to govern others.” A strong 
democratic movement arose among the soldiers and 
sailors in the Athenian fleet at Samos, where Thrasy- 
bulus was arranging terms with Alcibiades and 
courting the support of Persia; and the democrats 
found that the more moderate oligarchs led by 
Theramenes were ready to join hands with them. The 
Spartans defeated the Athenians in a sea-fight at 
Eretria, and the whole of Euboea, on which Athens 
was dependent for food-supplies since the hostile 
occupation of Attica, was immediately lost to her. 
The Four Hundred were deposed, and on the motion 
of Theramenes a limited democracy of Five Thousand 
was established. Successes against Sparta at sea 
(Cynossema, 411 ; Cyzicus, 410) led to a restoration of 
the old democracy, and a new temple of Athena 
Polias (the “‘ Erechtheum ’’) arose near the Parthenon 
on the Acropolis. It was not long, however, before 
Persia began to weight the scales heavily in favour 
of Sparta, which had, moreover, a great advantage in 
the extraordinary abilities of Lysander. Athens had 
perforce to entrust her fortunes to the gifted but 
unstable Alcibiades, and gained a few successes ; but 
the defeat of a naval contingent through his careless- 
ness at Notion near Ephesus (407) finally discredited 
him, and he took refuge in a castle on the Hellespont. 
Next year came the Athenian victory at Arginusae, 
near Lesbos, and the democracy showed its wayward 
ill-humour by passing a death-sentence on the eight 
xii 
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Athenian commanders for neglecting to rescue the 
men from the disabled vessels. Lysander obtained 
fresh support from Cyrus, and dealt the final blow to 
Athenian power at Aegospotami (405). Starvation 
and submission quickly followed ; Attica and Salamis 
were all that remained of the wide Athenian Empire, 
and the Long Walls were demolished (404). With 
Lysander’s aid the oligarchs formed a small govern- 
ment of thirty men, who held absolute and ruthless 
sway over the unhappy city for about eight months. 

During these perilous and disastrous times Lysias 
and Polemarchus were apparently carrying on a 
lucrative manufacture of arms in the Peiraeus. As 
resident aliens, they had no share in public life, except 
in the discharge of those public services which were 
required of wealthy persons ; as householders, they 
paid taxes like citizens.* For some of these years 
Lysias seems to have kept a rhetorical school, and he 
certainly became noted for his skill in prose composi- 
tion. But trouble soon overtook the brothers. After 
taking vengeance on their political opponents, the 
Thirty proceeded to strip citizens and aliens alike of 
their possessions. In many cases the process was 
hastened by imprisonment and execution. Lysias 
and Polemarchus were arrested: we read in the 
single speech ® that Lysias delivered in person at 
Athens the grim story of Polemarchus’s summary 
execution and Lysias’s escape to Megara. There, and 
at Corinth and Thebes, many others had sought 
refuge : the three cities were willing now to lay aside 
old enmities and help the homeless democrats, so 
sharply had the cruel excesses of the Thirty under 

* This status was that of an “ isoteles.”’ 
> XII. Against Hratosthenes. 
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Spartan protection revealed the horrors of unrestricted 
oligarchy. When Thrasybulus marched with seventy 
Athenian exiles from Thebes in the autumn of 404, 
and seized the fort Phyle, Lysias, who probably had 
some property outside Attica, assisted them with 
personal gifts of money and arms, and procured 
recruits and further funds through his friends. At 
length Thrasybulus was strong enough to seize the 
Peiracus (403) and, after anxious negotiations with 
Sparta, to restore the old democracy in Athens. On 
his proposal the citizenship was conferred on Lysias, 
who at once impeached Eratosthenes, one of the 
Thirty, for the murder of Polemarchus. Shortly after- 
wards, owing to a technical irregularity in Thrasy- 
bulus’s procedure, Lysias lost his citizenship and hadto 
content himself thenceforth with his previous status 
of “‘isoteles.”? This meant that, while he could write 
speeches for others, he could deliver none in public 
himself. For the time there was little to be done by 
the manufacture of arms; and he decided to make a 
regular profession of speech-writing for lawsuits, after 
the example set by Antiphon. His aptitude for this 
work soon brought him a busy practice: we learn 
from Dionysius that his genuine works numbered 
230. Isocrates, and later Isaeus, were for some years 
his rivals in this business. From 394 s.c. he had the 
satisfaction of seeing Athens arise from her humilia- 
tion, rebuild the Long Walls, and gradually recover 
something of her former prestige in the Greek world. 
In 388 we find him addressing the great congress of 
Greeks at the Olympic festival : in grave yet fervent 
tones of personal authority he warns the Greeks 
against their two chief enemies, Dionysius, tyrant of 
Syracuse, and Artaxerxes, King of Persia, and he 
Xiv 
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deprecates the harsh, disruptive policy of Sparta. He 
seems to have died some eight years later, having 
lived to the age of eighty. 

Of the thirty-five pieces which have been handed 
down under his name, four—the Love Speech apparently 
quoted by Plato in the Phaedrus,* the Funeral and 
Olympic Orations, and the speech Against the Subversion 
of the Ancestral Constitution—are show-pieces of no 
particular distinction: they have an interest, how- 
ever, as examples of the formal style which was 
cultivated in the sophistic schools of the fifth century ; 
and they may serve to indicate the character of his 
numerous rhetorical treatises and public addresses 
which have perished. Of the thirty-one other extant 
pieces, five are almost certainly by other writers. 
Yet there remains a goodly collection of authentic 
works, which is rich in sterling material for the history 
of human life and manners, and which marks an 
important stage in the development of literary art. 
As each plea unfolds its defence or accusation, we 
become acquainted with many details of domestic, 
commercial and civic life which the Greek historians 
have passed over as too familiar or insignificant for 
notice in their memorials. We get frequent and 
valuable glimpses of the workings of Athenian law in 
regard both to the body politic and to the every-day 
relations between man and man. Besides the dark 
pictures of murder and depredation under the rule of 
the Thirty (XII., XIII.), we see orphans in distress 
claiming their stolen or sequestrated property (XVIII., 
XIX., XXXII.) ; young citizens of spirit and ambition 
making their way in public life (XVI., XXI.); an 

2 230 5-234 c. More probably a Platonic parody of 
sophistic disquisition than an actual work of Lysias. 
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adulterer’s intrigue in a citizen’s house, and amorous 
rivals brawling in the streets (I., III., IV.); the pro- 
fligacy of the young Alcibiades (XIV., XV.); and 
quiet, industrious persons resisting the attacks of 
venal slanderers (VII., XXIV.). These and many 
other notable additions to our knowledge of the 
ordinary life of the ancient world are the outcome of 
the peculiar gifts and principles which Lysias brought 
to the practice of his profession. 

In his highest achievement, the speech Against 
Eratosthenes, we feel the deliberate balance and 
elevation of phrase which are noticeable in the formal 
pieces already mentioned, and which remind us of the 
stately manner of Protagoras, Antiphon and Thucy- 
dides.¢ But here,indemanding vengeance for the mur- 
der of his brother, he allows neither formal artifice nor 
personal passion to obtrude, except for some specially 
calculated effects in his opening and his closing words. 
We may well believe that he found little or no use for 
the jingling epigrams of Gorgias, and taught himself 
and his pupils to admire only the precision and euphony 
which were certainly to be remarked in some works of 
the brilliant Sicilian. But it is rather in his regular 
writing for the courts that he shows his distinctive 
qualities. ‘The mere limitation of the time allowed to 
the speaker, and the constant endeavour to produce an 
impression of sincerity, would naturally preclude any 
scholastic pomp of words or phrases. Lysias, at any 
rate, had the good sense to see that a plain, close- 
fitting style was the safest vehicle for his expositions 
and demonstrations, which must be not only clear, 

* In some speeches and disquisitions of the History. For 
a full discussion of this element in Attic prose see my Clio 
Enthroned (Camb. Univ. Press, 1914). 
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concise and vigorous, but also appropriate to the 
character of his client. Thus the language is generally 
simple ; yet it is chosen and applied with a peculiar 
grace which gradually asserts its presence, though it 
may not be easily analysed or described. These 
pleadings show no convolution of periods, no rarity of 
idiom, no great complication or resonance of phrase. 
Their only formal artifice is the steady poise imparted 
by antithesis, which gives way, as in Thucydides,? to a 
more rapid and looser system for the vivid present- 
ment of scenes and characters. The arrangement of 
subject matter is orderly and lucid: we have usually 
a preface, a narrative, an argued proof, and a conclu- 
sion, and we are led by easy steps from one section to 
another. 

In the centuries succeeding his own Lysias was 
highly esteemed for his resource in devising always a 
different preface for each case that he undertook, and 
his narratives were regarded as models of conciseness 
and clarity. Although considered strong in point of 
reasoning, he was felt to be deficient in pathetic 
appeal and in the emotional heightening of his proofs 
and conclusions.2. For us his artistic interest and 
distinction mainly reside in the masterly restraint 
with which he presents the facts or points in the exact 
relief that the importance of each requires, endowing 
them with just enough life to work their own effect on 
the minds of the audience. This subtle tact, allied to 
a ready grasp of his client’s circumstances and claims, 
and a strong dramatic instinct for their impressive 
mobilization in court, easily kept him at the head of 

* See preceding note. 
> These and other criticisms of Lysias are set forth by 

Dionysius of Halicarnassus, De Lysia. 
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his profession. If some of his lesser speeches seem 
now to be lacking in emphasis and life, we should 
recall the story told by Plutarch @ of a litigant who 
received from Lysias a speech that he had composed 
for him, and who, after reading it a number of times, 
came to him in despondent mood, saying that on his 
first perusal it seemed admirable, but that on going 
over it a second and a third time he found it utterly 
flat and ineffective. Whereupon Lysias laughed and 
said: ‘‘ Why, to be sure, you are only going to speak 
it once before the judges!” But happily he has 
given more than the vitality of the moment to the 
greater part of his extant writings. Throughout his 
life he was a determined supporter of absolute demo- 
cracy ; and wherever there is a question of the 
people’s rights and liberties, we feel the fervour of the 
man beneath the discretion of the advocate. 
Many fragments of his writings survive in the 

quotations of later authors and compilers, and also in 
papers which have been unpacked from the coffins of 
Egypt. One piece, from a speech Against Hippo- 
therses,° shows Lysias asserting his right to some 
property of which he had been dispossessed by the 
Thirty. He describes himself as “the wealthiest 
resident alien in the times of your prosperity, but one 
who was staunch to you in your calamity ” : he gives 
details of his activities in support of the popular cause,° 
and alludes to his frustrated hope of receiving the 
citizenship as his reward. Another piece, quoted by 
Athenaeus,? tells how Cinesias, the poetaster, poltroon 
and slander-monger,? feasted with three companions 

9 De Garrulitate, 5. 
> Oxyrhynchus Papyri, Grenfell and Hunt, 1919. 

See above, p. xiv. ¢%xii.551. * Cf. XXI.20n., p. 487. 
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on a “ forbidden day,” and how they called them- 
selves the Society, not of the New Moon, but of the 
Evil Genius. The blasphemers have all perished 
except Cinesias, who lives in such a state of misery 
that his enemies wish him rather alive than dead, and 
his example shows that in such extreme cases of out- 
rage the gods do not visit their vengeance upon the 
children, but bring a dire perdition on the guilty 
themselves, smiting them with greater and more 
grievous calamities than other people.?_ A passage of 
some length, quoted by Dionysius,’ relates how Teisis, 
after a quarrel with Archippus in a wrestling-school, 
was persuaded by Pytheas, his guardian and lover, to 
simulate friendship towards Archippus and invite him 
to a wine-party one night. There Archippus was 
tied to a pillar and whipped by Teisis ; he was then 
shut up in a room, and next day he was whipped again 
in the same manner. His injuries aroused general 
indignation when his brothers showed him in public. 
Another piece given by Athenaeus ° describes how 
Aeschines, the disciple of Socrates, obtained capital 
for starting a scent shop, the lender assuming that one 
who talked so finely about justice and virtue would 
never stoop to the basest villainy and wrong. 
Aeschines had so many creditors hanging about his 
shop that passers-by thought it must be a funeral ; 
while the Peiraeus folk considered it far safer to 
voyage on the Adriatic ? than to have dealings with 
him. He also seduced the seventy-year-old wife of 
the perfumer Hermaeus—‘“ ravishing the bloom of 
this little miss, whose teeth are easier to count than 
the fingers on her hand. So that is our professor’s 

© OF. V1I520;'p. 12%. ’ De Demosthene, 11. 
e xiii, 611. é Cf. XXXII. 24, p. 675. 
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way of life!”’ This extract suggests that the ignorant 
or wanton destruction of all but about an eighth of the 
work of Lysias has deprived us, not only of numerous 
scenes and portraits as vivid as those that have been 
preserved, but also of occasional comic thrusts at the 
prominent characters and reputations of the time. In 
his private humours, at least, as well as in his artistic 
handling of common affairs, we may fairly claim for 
him some kinship with his great contemporary, 
Aristophanes. 
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CHRONOLOGICAL SUMMARY 

415-380 B.c. 

415 Mutilation of the Hermae in Athens, and banish- 
ment of Andocides, after he had laid informa- 
tion, under the decree of Isotimides. The first 
Sicilian Expedition sets out under Nicias, Al- 
cibiades and Lamachus. Alcibiades is recalled 
to stand his trial for impiety, but escapes at 
Thurii and is condemned to death in his 
absence. He urges Sparta to intervene in 
Sicily. 

414 Siege of Syracuse by the Athenians. Death of 
Lamachus. Gylippus the Spartan comes to 
the support of the Syracusans. 

413 Fortification of Deceleain Attica by the Spartans, 
depriving Athens of the silver mines of 
Laurium. Second Sicilian Expedition under 
Eurymedon and Demosthenes. Great battle 
in the harbour of Syracuse, in which the 
Athenians are utterly defeated. Ten “ Pro- 
buli” or Commissioners are appointed to direct 
affairs in Athens. 

412 Revolt of Athenian allies—Chios, Miletus, ete.— 
and treaty between Sparta and Persia (Tissa- 
phernes). Alcibiades leaves Sparta and seeks 
friendship with Tissaphernes. Lysias and 
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Polemarchus are driven by oligarchs from 
Thurii and come to Athens. 

411 Democracy overthrown in Athens by an oligarchy 
of Four Hundred, promoted by Theramenes 
and effected by Antiphon, Peisander and 
Phrynichus in co-operation with the Probuli: 
in this new Council of Four Hundred, each 
of the 10 tribes is represented by 40 
members. The army and fleet at Samos, 
under Thrasybulus and Thrasyllus, remain 
loyal to democracy, and receive Alcibiades 
as a general. Division at Athens between 
the extremists Antiphon and Phrynichus 
and the moderate Theramenes. Murder of 
Phrynichus. Battle of Eretria and revolt 
of Euboea. The Assembly deposes the Four 
Hundred: execution of Antiphon. Govern- 
ment of Five Thousand formed by Thera- 
menes. Athenians under Thrasybulus and 
Thrasyllus defeat the Peloponnesian fleet at 
Cynossema, north of Rhodes. 

410 Athenians under Alcibiades, Theramenes and 
Thrasybulus destroy the Peloponnesian fleet 
at Cyzicus in the Propontis: democracy is 
restored in Athens. (Speech XX. For Poly- 
stratus.) 

408 Gorgias at Olympia protests against the tendency 
of Greeks to solicit the aid of Persia against 
Greeks. 

407 Lysander arranges with Cyrus, son of King 
Darius, that Sparta shall be supported by 
Persia. Alcibiades returns to Athens and is 
re-appointed general. Lysander defeats the 
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Athenian fleet at Notium, near Ephesus. Al- 
cibiades, discredited, retires to a castle on the 
Hellespont. Callicratidas the Spartan defeats 
Conon and an Athenian fleet off Mytilene. 

406 A fresh Athenian fleet defeats the Spartans at 
Arginusae, south of Lesbos. On the motion 
of Archedemus, eight Athenian generals are 
condemned to death by a single sentence, 
and six of them are executed, for neglecting 
to save men from disabled ships. 

405 The Athenian fleet is surprised and destroyed 
by Lysander at Aegospotami in the Hellespont, 
despite the warnings of Alcibiades. Athens 
is blockaded by Lysander at sea and Pau- 
sanias on land. Theramenes visits Lysander 
to arrange terms of surrender, and stays with 
him three months. 

404 Theramenes is sent with full powers to Sparta, 
and agrees to the destruction of the Long 
Walls and the fortifications of the Peiraeus, 
and the surrender of all foreign possessions 
and the fleet. Exiles are recalled. Thera- 
menes works for another overthrow of demo- 
cracy and establishment of oligarchy, and the 
scheme is taken up by oligarchs returned 
from exile. With the aid of Lysander, a 
government of thirty oligarchs is set up, 
including Critias, Theramenes and Dracontides 
(September). Lysander goes to Samos and Agis 
evacuates Decelea, leaving Attica in peace. 
The Thirty appoint a subservient Council 
of Five Hundred, which usurps the judicial 
powers of the people. Protected by a Spartan 
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guard, they limit the citizenship to 3000, 
and condemn and execute democrats and 
moderate law-abiding oligarchs like Niceratus, 
son of Nicias. Rich resident aliens (‘‘ metics’’) 
are arrested and condemned to death, and 
their property is confiscated. Arrest of 
Polemarchus and Lysias, and escape of 
Lysias to Megara. Critias and the extreme 
oligarchs overpower and execute Theramenes. 
Flight of proscribed citizens to Peiraeus, 
Megara, Argos, Thebes, ete. Thrasybulus with 
a small party leaves Thebes and seizes Phyle, 
on the road to Athens, where he rallies exiled 
democrats. ‘The Thirty seize Eleusis and hold 
it as a future place of refuge (November). 

403 Thrasybulus at Munychia, near Peiraeus, defeats 
the oligarchs, and Critias is killed (May). 
The Thirty are deposed by the Three Thousand 
and ten chief magistrates are appointed (one 
from each tribe), who obtain the intervention 
of Sparta. Pausanias, superseding Lysander, 
sets up ten other magistrates of more moderate 
views, and reconciles the parties of the town 
and of Peiraeus. General amnesty (Septem- 
ber), except for the Thirty and their special 
agents, who retire to Eleusis. Restoration 
of democracy in Athens. Lysias delivers 
his Speech XII. Against Eratosthenes, and is 
deprived of the citizenship which he had just 
obtained. (Speech XXXIV. Against the Sub- 
version of the Ancestral Constitution.) 

401 (Speeches XXXII. Against Diogeiton and XXXI. 
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400 The Athenians capture Eleusis and finally crush 
the oligarchs. (Speech XXV. Against a Charge 
of subverting the Democracy.) 

899 (Speeches VI. Against Andocides and XXX. 
Against Nicomachus.) 

398 (Speech XIII. Against Agoratus.) 

396 (Speech XVIII. On the Confiscation of the 
Property of the Brother of Nicias.) 

895 Lysander is defeated and killed by the Boeotians 
at Haliartus. (Speeches XIV. and XV. Against 
Alcibiades.) 

394 The Spartans defeat the Corinthians and their 
allies (including the Athenians) at Nemea, 
near Corinth. Pharnabazus and Conon with 
a Persian fleet defeat the Spartans under 
Peisander off Cnidus, and the Greek cities 
of Asia acknowledge the sovereignty of Persia, 
Agesilaus defeats the Athenians and Boeotians 
at Coronea, but evacuates Boeotia. 

393 The Long Walls are restored at Athens by Conon 
through the aid of Persians under Pharna- 
bazus. 

392 Union of Corinth and Argos. The Spartans 
gain control of the Isthmus of Corinth. 

391 (Speech XVI. In Defence of Mantitheus.) 

390 Athens sends assistance to Evagoras of Cyprus 
against Persia. 

389 Thrasybulus recovers Thasos, the Chersonese, 
Byzantium and Chalcedon for Athens. 

388 Thrasybulus is killed at Aspendus in Pamphylia. 
(Speeches XXVIII. Against Ergocles, XXIX. 
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Against Philocrates, and XXXIII. Olympic 
Oration.) 

$87 Antalcidas of Sparta gains the goodwill of 
Artaxerxes, King of Persia, and of Dionysius, 
despot of Syracuse. (Speech XIX. On the 
Property of Aristophanes.) 

886 Athens is compelled to submit to the King’s 
Peace, or Peace of Antalcidas: by its terms 
the cities of Asia are to belong to Persia, 
while all other Greek cities are to be inde- 
pendent, except Lemnos, Imbros and Scyrus, 
which are to belong to Athens. 

882 The Spartans seize the citadel of Thebes and 
restore Plataea. (Speech XXVI. On the Scrutiny 
of Evandros.) 

c. 380 Death of Lysias. 

A full account of the events of this period from 
411 B.c. onwards is given by Xenophon, Hellenica, 
1.-V. 
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THE ORATIONS OF LYSIAS 



I. ON THE MURDER OF 
ERATOSTHENES : DEFENCE 

INTRODUCTION 

Tus able and interesting speech was written for 
Euphiletus, an Athenian who had killed Eratosthenes, 
of Oe in Attica, after surprising him in the act of 
adultery with his wife, and who was being prosecuted 
for murder by the dead man’s relatives. In the 
prefatory part (1-5) Euphiletus, after appealing to 
the universal detestation of the offence of seduc- 
tion, claims that Eratosthenes seduced his wife, 
and that in taking the extreme course of killing him 
he had no motive of enmity or of gain, but only that 
of fulfilling the injunction of the law. The narrative 
(6-26) then describes how, after his marriage, he at 
first kept a watch on his wife, but after the birth of 
a child he trusted her entirely, and she gave him every 
satisfaction. At his mother’s funeral, however, she 
is seen by Eratosthenes ; who, aided by her servant- 
girl, and her husband’s unsuspecting nature, seduces 
her and carries on the intrigue in the house. At 
length Euphiletus’ eyes are opened by an old 
woman sent by one of Eratosthenes’ neglected 
mistresses ; he takes the servant-girl to the house 
of a friend, and frightens her into confessing the 
whole story of the intrigue. She agrees to betray 
the offender to him in the very act, and tells him one 
evening that Eratosthenes is in the house. He slips 
out quietly, collects some of his friends, returns and 
enters the house with them. Eratosthenes is caught 
2 



ON THE MURDER OF ERATOSTHENES 

in the act; he admits his guilt, and begs that his life 
be spared and compensation accepted in the form of 
money. Euphiletus, after stating that his action is 
taken in the name of the law, kills him. The whole 
story is told with masterly clearness and force, and 
presents us by the way with some striking details 
of Athenian family life. 

The argument (27-46) shows that Eratosthenes was 
taken by surprise in the act of adultery, not hunted 
down in pursuance of a feud ; that he owned his guilt, 
and met with the punishment allowed, nay, enjoined by 
the law; thatrestriction of this penalty, and consequent 
disregard of the law, will encourage thieves to call 
themselves adulterers ; that all the circumstances tell 
against the suggestion that Euphiletus set a trap for 
his wife’s lover; andthatthe evidence showsthathe was 
not actuated by personal spite against Eratosthenes. 

The conclusion (47-50) insists that the public 
interest is involved in his justification. If he is con- 
victed of murder, he will have been entrapped by 
the law, which he trusted and obeyed. 

The law of Dracon—and possibly also of Solon— 
to which Euphiletus appeals allowed the husband to 
kill his wife’s seducer, if taken in the act suddenly 
and not by premeditation. In most cases, apparently, 
this extreme penalty was commuted by consent to 
a payment of money. This speech was delivered 
before a court of fifty-one judges at the Delphinium, 
outside the walls on the east side of Athens ; it was the 
special court for cases in which the accused admitted 
homicide, but pleaded that it was justified under the 
law. If convicted, he would be sentenced to death, 
and if he got away before sentence was passed, he 
would suffer exile and confiscation of all his property. 

3 
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ATSIOY 

I. YIEP TOY EPATOX@OENOYZ ®ONOY 
ATIOAOTIA 

TTept 7ohob av Toucatuny, B avSpes, TO TOLOU- 
Tous buGs epLot Oucaoras Trepl TOUTOV Tob Tpayyaros 
yeveobar, oloimep av bputy avrots elnte Tovabra 
memrovOores ev yap old” ort, el THV avrny yreopny 
mepl Tov ddAuwy EXOUTE, 7VTEp TEpl DUL@V avray, 
ovK dy ein Oats ovK em Tots yeyevnpevois dya- 
vaktoin, aAda TavTEs av qTepl Tov Ta Towabro 
ETTLTNOEVOVTWY Tas Cnpuias puuKpas jyotabe. Kal 
Tabra ovK dv € etn j.ovov Tap viv ovTws eyven- 
opeva, GAN’ év amdon TH “EAAdSi- wrepi TovTou yap 
fLovov Tob aduchaTos Kat ev SypoKpatia Kal 

\ odvyapxia 7 avdT?) TyLwpia Tots dobeveordrots mpos 
TOUS TO peylora Suvapevous dmodédorat, WOTE TOV 
Xelptorov Tav avtTav tvyydvew TH BeAtiotw: 
oUTwWs, @ avopes, TavTnv THY UBpw amavtes 
avOpwrrot Sewordrny jyobvrac. mept bev ovv Tob 
peyebous THS Cnutas dmavras buds vowilw Hv 
avTny Oudvouay € EXEL, Kal ovdeva ovTws oAvywspurs 
diaketabat, Gatis oleTa Sety ovyyvwpns Tuyyavew 
7 puxpas Cnuias agiovs hyetra: Tods THY TovovTwv 
4 



LYSIAS 

I. ON THE MURDER OF ERATOSTHENES : 
DEFENCE 

I snoutp be only too pleased, sirs, to have you so 
disposed towards me in judging this case as you 
would be to yourselves, if you found yourselves in 
my plight. For I am sure that, if you had the same 
feelings about others as about yourselves, not one of 
you but would be indignant at what has been done ; 
you would allregard the penalties appointed for those 
who resort to such practices as too mild. And these 
feelings would be found, not only amongst you, but 
in the whole of Greece: for in the case of this crime 
alone, under both democracy and oligarchy, the same 
requital is accorded to the weakest against the 
strongest, so that the lowest gets the same treat- 
ment as the highest.? Thus you see, sirs, how all 
men abominate this outrage. Well, I conceive that, 
in regard to the severity of the penalty, you are all 
of the same mind, and that not one of you is so easy- 
going as to think it right that men who are guilty of 
such acts should obtain pardon, or to presume that 

* The general statement in these last words shows that the 
full sense of the preceding is: ‘* the same requital is accorded 
to the weakest against the strongest as to the strongest 
against the weakest.” 
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LYSIAS 

4épywv aitiovs: yyotmar Sé, @ avdpes, TOOTS pe 
detvy emideifar, ws epuolyevey “Epatoobévys tiv 
yuvatka THY ey Kal exelvnv Te SuepHetpe Kal TOUS 
maidas TOUS Euovs NOXvVvEe Kal ee adrov UBpicev 
ets THV olictay THY Ey elowy, Kal ovre ex8pa 
ELol kal exetvep ovdeuta my mq TaUTNS, ovTe 
XpnuaTwv Eeveka empaga TabdrTa, Wa mAovowos eK 
mévntos yévwuat, ovte dddov Képdous ovdevos 

5 mAnVv THs KaTa TOds VoLoUS TYLWplas. eyw TolvUY 
e€ apyfs bulv admavra éemdciEw Ta euavTod mpay- 
para, ovdev mapaheimav, aAAa Aéywv adn 
TavTny yap eauT@ pLovnv jyobpae owrnpiay, e€av 
div elrrety dmavta duvnb@ Ta Tempaypeva. 

6 ‘Eye yap, @ “AOnvator, emeto7) edoge jou yhpat 
Kal yuvaira Hyayopny els THY oiKiar, TOV jev 
adAov xpdvov ovTw Sdueketiny wote pte AvTeEiv 
pyre Atav éz” exelvy) civat 0 TL dy e0eAn Tovey, 
epuAarrov TE ws oiov TE HV, Kal mpooetxov TOV 
voov aomrep ELKOS 7V. emeLon) b€ frou madtov yee 
yrerat, emloTevov 7390 Kal mavra Ta ewavToo 
exeivy) TapedwKa, TyoUpevos TavTnv olKevornTa 

7 peylorny civaus ev prev ody TH mporro xpore, @ 
"Abn vator, Tac@v HV BeAtiory: Kal ‘yap olKovojLos 
Sewn Kat hevdwAds [ayabn)” Kal axpip@s mavTa 
dorkobca.” erred?) d€ por 4 pyTHP érehevrq0€, 
mavTov TOV KaKOY amto8avotea aitia jou yeyevnyTat. 

8 ez” expopay yap atTh akoAov8ycaca 7 epe7) yuv7 
U7r0 TOUTOU TOU avOparrou odlctaa, xpovw dia- 
Pleiperar: emitnp@v yap tiv Oepdrawav TV «ls 
Tv ayopav Badilovoav Kali Adyous mpoodépwv ar- 

9udcoev abriv. mpAtov pev odv, @ avopes, (det 
1 dyad del. Dobree. 
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ON THE MURDER OF ERATOSTHENES, 4-9 

slight penalties suffice for their deserts. But I take 
it, sirs, that what I have to show is that Eratosthenes 
had an intrigue with my wife, and not only corrupted 
her but inflicted disgrace upon my children and an 
outrage on myself by entering my house ; that this 
was the one and only enmity between him and me ; 
that I have not acted thus for the sake of money, 
so as to raise myself from poverty to wealth; and 
that all I seek to gain is the requital accorded by 
our laws. I shall therefore set forth to you the whole 
of my story from the beginning ; I shall omit nothing, 

but will tell the truth. For I consider that my own 
sole deliverance rests on my telling you, if I am able, 

the whole of what has occurred. 
When I, Athenians, decided to marry, and brought 

a wife into my house, for some time I was disposed 
neither to vex her nor to leave her too free to do 
just as she pleased ; I kept a watch on her as far as 
possible, with such observation of her as was reason- 
able. But when a child was born to me, thence- 

forward I began to trust her, and placed all my 
affairs in her hands, presuming that we were now in 
perfect intimacy. It is true that in the early days, 
Athenians, she was the most excellent of wives ; she 

was a clever, frugal housekeeper, and kept every- 

thing in the nicest order. But as soon as I lost my 
mother, her death became the cause of all my 
troubles. For it was in attending her funeral that 
my wife was seen by this man, who in time corrupted 
her. He looked out for the servant-girl who went to 
market, and so paid addresses to her mistress by 
which he wrought her ruin. Now in the first place 

rv 
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LYSIAS 

yap Kal Tat? dpty dunynoacbar) oixidvov € EOTL Mot 
durAobv, toa EXOV TO. ave Tots KadTW KaTa TIP 

yuvatkwriti Kal KaTa TV avdpwriTw. ézreLd7) 
A A , >] / ¢ aA = / >] \ ~) 4 d€ TO TraLdiov eyeveTo Hiv, 7) uATHp ad’To eOynAaLlev: 

a \ yA ¢ / ~ / / \ ~ 

iva d€ pin, O7dTE AoDoVat d€or, Kwovvedy KaTa THS 
KAipwaKos kataBatvovoa, eyo pev ava SinTwouny, 

10 gi oe yovatkes KaTW. Kal oUTWs dn ovverbi- 
apévov nv, worTe moAAdKis 7 yun ame KaTw 

Kalevdjoovca ws TO matdiov, va Tov TiTOov avTa@ 

610d Kat [27) Boda. Kal TavTa ToADV xXpovov OUTWS 
> 

eyiyveTo, Kal éyw ovdémoTte wmwmtTevoa, GAA 
i-4 > / /, a ” A > ~ 

ovTws TArBieos OlveKELULNV, WOTE WENV THY €wavToo 

yuvaika tac@v owhpoveotatnv elvat TOV ev TH 

ll woAet. mpotdvtos dé Tob xpovov, w@ avdpes, AKoV 
fev ampoodokytws e€ aypot, peta Sé TO Seimvov 

A / >) / \ ’ / € A n~ TO Tratdiov eBoa Kal edvoKdAatvev tro THs Bepa- 
mays emitnoes Avmrovpievov, iva TavTa TOU O 

12 yap avOpwrros evdov nv" voTepov yap aTavTa 

emvbouny. Kal €ya THY yovaira dmrvevat exéAevov 

Kat dodvat TH maidiw Tov titOdv, iva mavonrar 
~ ¢ \ i A \ « ~ b) ” ¢ av“ KAdGov. 7 5€ TO pev mp@tov ovK WOedev, Ws av 

A \ 

aomevyn pe EWpPakvia HKOVTA Sia Ypovou: €7rELO7) 

de eyw wpyilounv Kat éxéAevov adtyy amevat, 
iva av ye’ dy “‘ meipGs evtat0a Thy TadioKyy: 
\ / \ / a ’ / +”? 5 \ \ 

Kal mpoTtepov dé peOUwr elAKes adTHV. Kayw peV 

13 éyéAwy, exelvn d€ avaocTadoa Kal amiodca mpoc- 

TiOnor tiv Ovpay, mpoomo.oupevy mailew, Kal 
\ aA 5] / > \ / 29 \ > Thv KAeiv ebédAKeTar. Kaya TovTwY ovdEeV ev- 

Gujpovpevos od’ srovodyv exdbevdov dojuevos, 
14 iconv e€ aypod. e€mreon) S€ HV mpos Tea, KEV 

[93] exewn) Kal 7 OUpav avéw€ev. €popLevov d€ Lov 

ri al Ovpar vietwp wodotev, epacke Tov AJxvoV 
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ON THE MURDER OF ERATOSTHENES, 9-14 

I must tell you, sirs (for I am obliged to give you 
these particulars), my dwelling is on two floors, the 
upper being equal in space to the lower, with the 
women’s quarters above and the men’s below. When 
the child was born to us, its mother suckled it; and 
in order that, each time that it had to be washed, 
she might avoid the risk of descending by the stairs, 
I used to live above, and the women below. By this 
time it had become such an habitual thing that my 
wife would often leave me and go down to sleep with 
the child, so as to be able to give it the breast and 
stop its crying. Things went on in this way for a 
long time, and I never suspected, but was simple- 
minded enough to suppose that my own was the 
chastest wife in the city. Time went on, sirs; I 
came home unexpectedly from the country, and after 
dinner the child started crying in a peevish way, as 
the servant-girl was annoying it on purpose to make 
it so behave ; for the man was in the house,—I learnt 
it all later. So I bade my wife go and give the child 
her breast, to stop its howling. At first she refused, 
as though delighted to see me home again after so 
long ; but when I began te be angry and bade her go, 
—‘“ Yes,so that you,” she said, “ may have a try here 
at the little maid. Once before, too, when you were 
drunk, you pulled her about.”’ At that I laughed, 
while she got up, went out of the room, and closed 
the door, feigning to make fun, and she turned the 
key in the lock. I, without giving a thought to the 
matter, or having any suspicion, went to sleep in all 
content after my return from the country. Towards 
daytime she came and opened the door. I asked 
why the doors made a noise in the night ; she told 

9 
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dmrooBeoBivat TOV Tapa TO mraudicn elra ex TOY 
yevTovey evarpaobar. e€owTwy eya kal TadTa 
ovTWS exew nyotpnv. edo€e 5€ por, @ avdpes, 
TO TpOowrTrov ep Boba, Too adeAgod teOve@tos 
ovmw TpiaKove Tepas” opws 8° otd° ovTws ovdev 
el7av mrept Too mpaypL.aros efe\wv @XOMNY ela 
oww7h. peta d€ TadTa, @ avdpes, xpovov preTa€d 
SuayevopLevov Kal e400 moAv dmroAcheyupevov TOV 
€LavTov Kak, TpoocepKXeTal pol Tis mpeoBores 
avOpwr7os, b7r0 yovaixds drromepdbetoa 7) nv exeivos 
euwolyevev, Os €ya) vaTEpov AKOVOV" _ourT, de 
opyCouern Kal dducetobar vouilovaa, OTL OUKETL 
Opotws epoira map avdrTny, epudarrev ews efnipev 
O TL €ln TO aiTLoV. mpoae\odca ovv joo eyyvs n 
avOpwros Tis oixtas THs ents emuTnpodoa, 
“ Ebdiante’’ &d de ud mohutr a ood 7 n “ pndepné paypoovyy 
mpooehnAvbévat pe voprle mpos aé* 6 yap dv7}p 
0 DBpiler els oe Kal ay anv yuvatka €xOpos av 
Huty Tuyyaver. éav odv AdBns THY Oepamrawav THY 
els ayopav Badilovaav Kal diakovodcay tyiv Kal 
acavions, dmavtTa mevon. eat. d’”’ edn “ *Epato- 

abevns | ‘Onbev 6 TavdTa mpaTTwv, os ov }LOvov 
77 ony yuvatka duehapKev aAAa Kal aAAas 

as* TavTnv yap [zu] TEXVHV exe.” Tatra 
elmo0ca, @ avdpes, exeivyn pev amndAdayn, eye 5° 
evbews eTaparTouny, Kal mavTa pov els TV 
yuupnv elonjer, Kal peatos 7 Urorias, evOupov- 
[LEVOS pev ws dex An oOnv ev TO Swpario, dva- 
pyvnaKojevos 5€ G ort ev exci) TH VvuKTt epoder 7 
peeravdos Ovpa Kal 1 avAevos, 6 6 ovd€moTE eyeveTo, 
edofé Té por 7 yur7n eYpiprvbido0a. tadra pov 

1 +hv del. Bekker. 
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ON THE MURDER OF ERATOSTHENES, 14-17 

me that the child’s lamp had gone out, and she had 
lit it again at our neighbour’s. I was silent and 
believed it was so. But it struck me, sirs, that she 
had powdered her face,’ though her brother had died 
not thirty days before ; even so, however, I made 
no remark on the fact, but left the house in silence. 
After this, sirs, an interval occurred in which [I 
was left quite unaware of my own injuries; I was 
then accosted by a certain old female, who was 
secretly sent by a woman with whom that man was 
having an intrigue, as I heard later. This woman 
was angry with him and felt herself wronged, because 
he no longer visited her so regularly, and she kept a 
close watch on him until she discovered what 
was the cause. So the old creature accosted me 
where she was on the look-out, near my house, and 
said,—“ Euphiletus, do not think it is from any 
meddlesomeness that I have approached you; for 
the man who is working both your and your wife’s 
dishonour happens to be our enemy. If, therefore, 
you take the servant-girl who goes to market and 
waits on you, and torture her, you will learn all. 
It is,” she said, “ Eratosthenes of Oé who is doing this; 
he has debauched not only your wife, but many others 
besides ; he makes an art of it.”” With these words, 
sirs, she took herself off; I was at once perturbed ; 
all that had happened came into my mind, and I was 
filled with suspicion,—reflecting first how I was shut 
up in my chamber, and then remembering how on 
that night the inner and outer doors made a noise, 
which had never occurred before, and how it struck 
me that my wife had put on powder. All these things 

* Athenian women used white lead to give an artificial 
delicacy to their complexion; cf. Aristoph. Eccles. 878, 929. 
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mavTa eis THY yvopnv cloner, Kal peotos 7 
18 droipias. eADav dé olKxade exeAevov dodovbetv 

prow THY Oepdmrawvav els TH ayopay, adyayov 8° 
avrhy ws TOV emuTndetev Turd edeyov OTL eyo 
TaVTA EnV TETVOLEVOS TA ylyVvopeva ev TH OtKia* 
‘got ovv’”’ édyv “ é€eatt Svotv omdtepov BovAct 
éhéobar, 7) paotiywheicav eis pvAwva éeurecetv 
Kat pnodemote travoacb§ar KaKkols ToLovTOLS aUV- 
EXoMEVHV, 7) KaTEiTODCaY atavtTa TaAnOA pydev 
mabetv Kakov, adAAa avyyvwpuns Tap €wod Tuxev 
TOV TLapTn Leven. yevorn Se pendev, aAAa mavTa 

19 TaAn OF Aéye.” KaKEWn TO pev 7 p@TOV efapvos 

nV, Kal Trovety exehevev 6 O TL BovAopac ovdev yap 
etdevau~ emeto7) de eyo ep oOny ‘Eparoateévous 
mpos avTny, KQL €l7TOV OTL obTos O pordv ely mpos 
THY yuvaiKa, eemhayn YNTApEY, pe mavra 
aKkpipas é€ eYVMKEVAL, Kal TOTE 7707) Tmpos TA yovaTa 

20 lov mecoboa, Kal mioTw Tap éuod AaBoboa pydev 
mretoeobat KAKOV, KATHYOPEL T™p@Tov pev ws peTa 
TH exhopav avTy mpooiot, emeuta os avr tehev- 
TOA etoayyeircce KaL os exci TO xXpovaw 
mevoGetn, Kal Tas elaodous ols TpoToLs mpoatotro," 
Kal ws Ocopopoptors ELLO0 ev ayp@ ovTos @XETO 
eis TO tepov peta THS pNTpos THs ekelvov' Kat 
Tada Ta. yevopeva TaVTo. aKprBas Sunynjoaro. 

21 ezretd7) S€ TravTa elpnto a’TH, elimov éyw, “ O7ws 
Towvv Tatra undeis avOpamwv TevoeTat: El OE LH, 
odvd€v Got KUpLoV €oTAL TMV TpPOS Eu’ WiLoAOYHLEVWY. 
a&i@ d5€ ae én attodipw tabra pow emudetEat: 
eyw yap ovdev déouat Adywv, adAa TO Epyov 

22 davepov yevecbas, eimep ovTws exer.” wyyoddye 
1 rpoclaro Kayser: mpocio: Mss. 
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ON THE MURDER OF ERATOSTHENES, 17-22 

came into my mind, and I was filled with suspicion. 
Returning home, I bade the servant-girl follow me 
to the market, and taking her to the house of an 
intimate friend, I told her I was fully informed of 
what was going on in my house: “So it is open to 
you, I said, “ to choose as you please between two 
things,—either to be whipped and thrown into a mill, 
never to have any rest irom miseries of that sort, 
or else to speak out the whole truth and, instead of 
suffering any harm, obtain my pardon for your trans- 
gressions. Tell no lies, but speak the whole truth.” 
The girl at first denied it, and bade me do what I 
pleased, for she knew nothing ; but when I mentioned 
Eratosthenes to her, and said that he was the man 
who visited my wife, she was dismayed, supposing 
that I had exact knowledge of everything. At once 
she threw herself down at my knees, and having got 
my pledge that she should suffer no harm, she accused 
him, first, of approaching her after the funeral, and 
then told how at last she became his messenger ; 
how my wife in time was persuaded, and by what 
means she procured his entrances, and how at the 
Thesmophoria,” while I was in the country, she went 
off to the temple with his mother. And the girl gave 
an exact account of everything else that had occurred. 
When her tale was all told, I said,—‘‘ Well now, see 
that nobody in the world gets knowledge of this ; 
otherwise, nothing in your arrangement with me will 
hold good. And I require that you show me their 
guilt in the very act; I want no words, but mani- 
festation of the fact, if it really is so.”” She agreed 

@ A festival in honour of Demeter, celebrated by Athenian 
matrons in October, 
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LYSIAS 

TadTa TouncewW. Kal peta TadTa SveyevovTo Hepat 
Téaoapes 1) TeVTE, . . . WS eyo peyddros dpiv 
TeKnplots emdeiEw. m™p@Tov de Sunyjoacbae Bov- 
omar Ta mpaxlervta TH TedevTaia nLEpa. Lo- 

OTpaTos Vv jou emTnd€vos Kal pitos. TOUTW 
jAtou SeduKdros ¢ idvre €€ aypod amjvrnoa. <idas 
d° éyw ore THPUKADTE adpvypévos ovdéva’ Katadn- 
ysoito oko THV EmiTySeiwy, exéAcvov auvdeiTrvEetv 
Kat edfovres olkade ws eye, avaBdavtes els TO 
Umep@ov edevTvotpev. emedon de Kadds atbT@ 
elyev, Exelvos ev amiwy WyeTo, eyw 8 éexdbevdov. 
o 8 ‘Eparoodevys, @ avopes, elo€pxeTat, Kal 2) 
Oepdrrauva, erreyeipacd pe ev0ds dpdler ote evdov 
€oTl. Kayw eimay éexelvy emeAciobac THs Ovpas, 
KkaTaBas owwTr ef<pxopar, Kat adikvodpmat ws 
TOV Kal TOV, Kal TOUS pev evdov KkatéAaBor, Tovs 
dé ovK emidypobvras mbpov. mapadaBev 5° ws 
olov Te HV mAcloTOUs ek TOV TapovTwv éeBadiLov. 
Kat dGdas AaBovres eK Tob eyyvTaTa KamnNetou 
ciocpyduca, dvewyperns THS Ovdpas Kal b7r0 THs 
avOpusrou TOPETKEVAGILEVNS. woavres be Thv Ovpav 
Too Swpariou ot pev mpTou elovdvTes ett eldoptev 
avrov KATAKELLEVOV Tapa TH yuvaurt, ot o VOTEpoV 
ev TH KAivn yupvov EOT]KOTA. eyes 5’, @ avopes, 
matagas KataBadAw adrov, Kal Tw yYElpe TeEpt- 
ayayov ets tovmuobev Kal djoas mpotav bua TU 
bBpiler ets THV olKiav THY eur Elowy. KaKeivos 
dducety pev wporoyet, nvTeBoAer Sé Kal iKe€TevE 
Ha dmoKretvau® aAn’ dpytpiov mpafacbac. eye 5° 
elmov oT ““ ovK eyes G€ ATOKTEVO, add’ Oo Ths 
TOAEws vojLos, OV od TrapaBaivwy mept éAdtToOVvos 
TOV nOovav étoujow, Kal waAdAov etAov ToLodtov 
14 



ON THE MURDER OF ERATOSTHENES, 22-26 

to do this. Then came an interval of four or five 
days ...* as I shall bring strong evidence to show. 
But first I wish to relate what took place on the last 
day. I had an intimate friend named Sostratus. 
After sunset I met him as he came from the country. 
As I knew that, arriving at that hour, he would find 
none of his circle at home, I invited him to dine with 
me; we came to my house, mounted to the upper 
room, and had dinner. When he had made a good 
meal, he left me and departed ; then I went to bed. 
Eratosthenes, sirs, entered, and the maid-servant 
roused me at once, and told me that he was in the 
house. Bidding her look after the door, I descended 
and went out in silence ; I called on one friend and 
another, and found some of them at home, while 
others were out of town. I took with me as many 
as I could among those who were there, and so came 
along. Then we got torches from the nearest shop, 
and went in; the door was open, as the girl had it in 
readiness. We pushed open the door of the bed- 
room, and the first of us to enter were in time to see 
him lying down by my wife ; those who followed saw 
him standing naked on the bed. I gave him a blow, 
sirs, which knocked him down, and pulling round his 
two hands behind his back, and tying them, I asked 
him why he had the insolence to enter my house. He 
admitted his guilt ; then he besought and implored 
me not to kill him, but to exact asum of money. To 
this I replied,—“‘ It is not I who am going to kill you, 
but our city’s law, which you have transgressed and 
regarded as of less account than your pleasures, 

2 Some words are missing here in the text. 

1 otdéva Bekker: ovdéy &y Mss. 
3 groxrewat Hertlein: av’rov xretvac MSS. 
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j ’ A an A > A 

GpapTnua efapapravew els THY yuvatka THY EunV 
~ , \ \ ~ 

Kal els Todvs matdas Tovs Eu“ovs 7 Tots vopots 
/ \ / ”) 4 > »” 

welBecOar Kat Koopos elvat.”’ ovTWs, @ avopes, 
nw eo ¢ / 4 

€xeivos ToUTWY ETUYEV WvTEP ol vopot KEAEVovOL 
_ , A 

Tovs Ta TOLASTA mMpaTTOVTas, OVK EloapTacbeEis eK 
an c ~ , > >] \ \ e / / tA 

Ths 0000, 00d’ emt THY EaTlav KaTapuywv, womrep 
® a 7 >) wn / 

ovto. A€yovat: THs yap av, daTis ev TH Swpatiw 
\ / >) / / ~) >] ~ 

mAnyels KatTémecev edOUs, Tepteotpea 8 adTob 
A > v ~ a“ 

Tw xelpe, Evdov dé oav avOpwrot ToTodTOL, ovs 
~ , > , ” / ” v) 

dSuapuyety ovK edvvaTO, OvUTE aidnpov ovte EvAov 
” yy >’ \ ” e A 3 / an“ 

ovre aAdo ovdév eExwv, @ Tovs etoeAMovtas av 
ides’, > > > » s \ Sle a 27 
nuvvato. GAN’, ® avopes, ola Kat buds €tdevar 

/ ~ 

OTL OL pn TA StKaLa TpaTTOVTES OVX Opodoyodor 
~ 5 >) A 

tovs exOpods Aéyew adnOH, aA’ adrot pevddpevor 
~ > \ aA ~) Ze 

Kal Ta TOLADTA pNxXaVvwLEVOL Opyas Tots aKOVOVAL 
~ / / 

KaTa TOV Ta OlKala TpaTTOVTwWY TrapacKevalovoL. 
~ \ > s iA 

Tp@Tov pev ovv avayvwOt Tov vopov. 

NOMOS 

, Ss 3 > 

Ove judeoByre, ® avdopes, arr wpoddyet 
> A \ ¢ \ \ > / >] . A GouKelv, Kal Omws pev py amrofavn HnvTeBorer Kal 

> > 
ixérevev, amotivew 8 €ETouos Hv ypypata. eya 

~ \ b] / / 

d€ TH pev EKElvov TYypaTL OB GUvEeXWpoUV, TOV 

d€ THs moAcwWs Vvopov H&iovy elvar KupiwmTepor, 
\ / ” \ / “a ¢€ a / 

Kal TavTynV eAaBov TH Siknv, nv duets SuKavoTaTyv 

elval yynodpevot Tols TA ToLadTa éemuTNd<VovowW 
/ > 

eragare. Kat pow avaByte TovTwWY papTupes. 
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ON THE MURDER OF ERATOSTHENES, 26-29 

choosing rather to commit this foul offence against my 
wife and my children than to obey the laws like a 
decent person.” 

Thus it was, sirs, that this man incurred the fate 
that the laws ordain for those who do such things ; 
he had not been dragged in there from the street, 
nor had he taken refuge at my hearth,? as these 
people say. For how could it be so, when it was 
in the bedroom that he was struck and fell down 
then and there, and I pinioned his arms, and so 
many persons were in the house that he could not 
escape them, as he had neither steel nor wood nor 
anything else with which he might have beaten off 
those who had entered? But, sirs, I think you know 
as well as I that those whose acts are against justice 
do not acknowledge that their enemies speak the 
truth, but lie themselves and use other such devices 
‘to foment anger in their hearers against those whose 
acts are just. So, first read the law. 

Law 

He did not dispute it, sirs: he acknowledged his 
guilt, and besought and implored that he might not 
be killed, and was ready to pay compensation in 
money. But I would not agree to his estimate, as [ 
held that our city’s law should have higher authority ; 
and I obtained that satisfaction which you deemed 
most just when you imposed it on those who adopt 
such courses. Now, let my witnesses come forward 
in support of these statements. 

* The hearth in a Greek house retained its primitive 
sanctity as a centre of the family religion, and it would be 
sacrilege to kill anyone there. 
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MAPTYPES 

b] ~ A 

Avayvwht S€ ou Kai Tobrov Tov vopov <tov>* 
> ~ ~ 

€k Ths oTHAns THs e€ “Apetov mayov. 

NOMOS 

. ~ A / "Akovete, @ avdpes, OTe a’T@ TH SiKaoTHpiw 
~ >’ > / / e \ ii as > \ >? ‘> 

t@ e€ ’Apeiov mayou, @ Kal mdtpidv eae Kal Ep 
¢ ~ > / ~ / \ / / 7)[LOv amodedorat tod dovov tas dixas ducalew, 
Svappyoqy elpnrat TOUTOU pen) KaTayLyVvaoKew 
Povo,” és av emt Sdpapre Th €avTood _Houxov AaBwv 
TAvT NY THY TyLwplav TOHONTAL. Kal ovTw ofddpa 
6 vopoberns emt Tats yaperats yuvargt dtkala 
TadTa Hynoato «lvat, wore Kal em tats madX\akats 
Tats eAadTToOVvos agias THY adray Sucny emr€Onke. 
KalToL OfjAov OTL, €l Twa elye TavTns peilw 
TyLwpiay emt Tais yaperats, émrotnoev av. _ vov 
de ody olds TE ov Tavrns loxuporépay € én éxeivais 
e€evpeiv, THY adv Kal emt Tats maAAaKats n&iwoe 

~ \ 

ylyvecbar. avayvwht Sé€ pow Kat TovTov Tov 
vo|LoV. 

NOMOS 

?A / + iA Ja oF + 

KOVETE, avOpes, OTL KEAEVEL, Eav TLS AVvOpwrrov 
> / a“ A“ >’ / / ~ \ 

eAevepov 7 matda aloxvvn Bia, SimAqv thy 
SIN \ A 2 3 e 

Brainy odeirew: éav d€ yuvatka, ef atozmep 
dmoKretvew éfeoTw, év Tots avtois evéxecbar: 
oUTws, @ avdpes, Tods Pialopéevovs eAdTToOVvos 
Cnpias a€lovs aynoato elvar 7 Tovs 7retGovTas: 
TOV pev yop @avatov KaTeyvo, Tots de Sunday 

€oinoe tiv BAdByv, yovpevos Tovs pev dia- 
1 +6v add. Westermann. 

2 rovrov . . . povov Reiske: rodrov . . . pdvov MSs. 
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ON THE MURDER OF ERATOSTHENES, 30-32 

WITNESSES 

Read out also, please, that law from the pillar in 
the Areopagus. 

Law 

You hear, sirs, how the Court of the Areopagus 
itself, to which has been assigned, in our own as in 
our fathers’ time, the trial of suits for murder, has 
expressly stated that whoever takes this vengeance 
on an adulterer caught in the act with his spouse 
shall not be convicted of murder. And so strongly 
was the lawgiver convinced of the justice of this in the 
case of wedded wives, that he even applied the same 
penalty in the case of mistresses, who are of less 
account. Now surely it is clear that, if he had had 
any heavier punishment than this for the case of 
married women, he would have imposed it. But 
in fact, as he was unable to devise a severer one for 
wives, he ordained that it should be the same for 
that of mistresses also. Please read this law besides. 

Law 

You hear, sirs, how it directs that, if anyone 
forcibly debauches a free adult or child, he shall be 
liable to double? damages ; while if he so debauches 
a woman, in any of the cases where it is permitted 
to kill him, he is subject to the same rule. Thus the 
lawgiver, sirs, considered that those who use force 
deserve a less penalty than those who use persuasion ; 
for the latter he condemned to death, whereas for 
the former he doubled the damages, considering that 

4 7.¢., double the amount laid down for violating a slave. 
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33 TparTopLevous Bia b7r0 TOV Bracbevre puoetabar, 
Tous 6e metoavTas ovTws avT@v Tas yuxas dua- 

pleipew, wor olKevoTepas avTots movely Tas ad- 

[95] Aorpias yuvatkas 7 TOUS avdpaor, Kat magav em 

eKelvous TY olctay yeyovevat, KaL Tous matoas 

adyjAous elvat OTOTEpwv TUyXaVvovoW oVvTES, TOV 
~ , ~ ~ > e ¢ A / 

avdp@v 7 TOV poyav. av’ wy o Tov vomov 
\ / >? a > / \ / 

34 Tieis Javarov auTois errolnoe THY Cypiay. €u08 

35 

36 

37 

Tow, @ avopes, ol pev vopot od pLovov amr- 
eyvwkortes elol p17) aduxetv, aAAd Kal KeKeAevKOTES 
Tavrny THY Oueny Aap Pave €v dpiv 8 éoti 
TOTEPOV. xp?) ToUTous tayupovs 7 pndevos a€lous 
clval. e€yw prev yap olipat maoas Tas mroXeus dua 
TobTo Tovs vopous TiHecbar, va TEpl MY av mpay- 
pdatwv amop@uev, Tapa Ttovtous eAOdvres oxersa- 
peba 6 Te Hiv TmounTéov €oTiv. obdToL TolWUY TrEpt 
TOV ToLovTwWY Tots adLKOUpLEVOLS ToOLa’THY SiKHV 
AopBaverv TapaxeAevovrae, ols pds aia THV 
avriy yropeny exew" el be Tae TOLAUTAY adevav 
Tots porxots TOLNOETE, wore! Kal Tovs KAénras 
emapette PadoKkew poryovs eivat, ed etddTas OTL, 
eav TavTny THv aitiav Tept éavT@v A€ywou Kal 
emt tovtw ddoxwow eis tas adAdoctpias olkias 
elovevat, ovdels adTaY aieTal. TdVTES yap ElooV- 
TAL ore TovS jLev vojLous Tis jouxetas yaipew édv 
dct, THY de uWAdov Ty bjLeTepav Oedvevau" avTy 
yap €oTr mavTwy T&v ev TH ToA«L KUpioT ary. 
Lepacbe dé, @ avopes: KaTnyopovat yap jou 

WS eya TV Bepdmrawvay ev cKewn TH ILEpa 
preteAD ety exeAcvoa TOV veavickov. eyw O€, @ 
avopes, Sikatov pev av Trovety nyotvunv wrwodv 
TpoTW TOV THY yuvatka Tiv Eeuynv diapGeipayTa 
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ON THE MURDER OF ERATOSTHENES, 33-37 

those who achieve their ends by force are hated by 
the persons forced ; while those who used persuasion 
corrupted thereby their victims’ souls, thus making 
the wives of others more closely attached to them- 
selves than to their husbands, and got the whole 
house into their hands, and caused uncertainty as 
to whose the children really were, the husbands’ or 
the adulterers’. In view of all this the author of 
the law made death their penalty. Wherefore I, sirs, 
not only stand acquitted of wrongdoing by the laws, 
but am also directed by them to take this satis- 
faction: it is for you to decide whether they are 
to be valid or of no account. For to my thinking 
every city makes its laws in order that on any matter 
which perplexes us we may resort to them and inquire 
what we have todo. And so it is they who, in cases 
like the present, exhort the wronged parties to 
obtain this kind of satisfaction. I call upon you 
to support their opinion: otherwise, you will be 
giving adulterers such licence that you will encourage 
thieves as well to call themselves adulterers; since 
they will feel assured that, if they plead this reason 
in their defence, and allege that they enter other 
men’s houses for this purpose, nobody will touch 
them. For everyone will know that the laws on 
adultery are to be dismissed, and that it is your vote 
that one has to fear, because this has supreme 
authority over all the city’s affairs. 

Do not consider, sirs, what they say : they accuse 
me of ordering the maid-servant on that day to go and 
fetch the young man. Now I, sirs, could have held 
myself justified in using any possible means to catch 
the corrupter of my wife. For if I had bidden the 

1 Bore Baiter et Sauppe: os mss. 
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38 AapBavwr: et pev yap Adywv eipnuévwr epyou de 

39 

40 

41 

pindevos yeyevnpevov jereADetv €xéAevov €KElvov, 
7dtkovv av: et d€ dn mavrov Ovarremparywevenv 
Kal moAAdKts eloeAnhuboros els THY oiklay TV 
eunv wriviodv tpo7m €AauBavov adrov, owdpovelv 
<av>' éuavtov nyovpnv: oxepacbe dé Ort Kal 
Tabra pevOovrau: pedis d€ eK TOvd€ yrarceabe, 
ELol yap, @ avopes, OrrEp Kal TpOTEpov elzrov, 
piros Gv Uworparos Kal olketws SiaKeljevos 
amavTnoas €€ aypod epi jAtov dvopas ouvedeimver, 
Kal emrelo7) Kahdds cixev avT@, Amv WYETO. 
KalTou mp@rov Bev, @ avdpes, evOopjOyre” [ore]? 
el ev exe TH vuKTi eyo emeBovevov *Epato- 
obéve, TOTEPOV qv pol KpetTToV avr@ erepwnht 
Seumvely 7) TOV ouVvdeiTViGOVTA jor Eeloayayeiv; 
ovTw) yap av ATTOV eToAunoev exeivos etoeMGetv 
eis TV olkiav. cira d0K® av dpiv TOV ovuv- 
deimvoovTa _agets j.ovos karaAeupOivat Kal EpniLos 
yeveobar, 7 7 keeAcvew exetvov petva,® iva pet” e400 
TOV joouxov ETYLUWpEtTO ; ETELTA, W av8pes, ovK av 
d0K®@ bpy Tots emit d¢lous pel? Te pav mapay- 
yetrau, Kat KeAcdoat avrovs ouMeyivat ets oikiav 
<Tov >* tov pilwy TOV éyyuTatw, waddov 7 emevd1) 
TaxLoTa nodopny THS VUKTOS TEpUTpeXEW, ovK 
etdws OVTWa OlKOL Katadjfouar Kal OVTWwa ew; 
Kat ws ‘Appod.ov peev Kal TOV detva WAGov ovK 
emdnLoovTas (od yap 7187), eTEpous d€ ovK EVvdov 
ovras KatéAaBov, ods 8° oids Te 7 AaBav eBadilov. 

1 ay add. Taylor. 2 gr del. Reiske. 
3 wetvat Fuhr: pev elvar, wévew Mss. 

* tov add. Gernet et Bizor. 
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ON THE MURDER OF ERATOSTHENES, 38-41 

girl fetch him, when words alone had been spoken 
and no act had been committed, I should have been 
in the wrong: but if, when once he had compassed 
all his ends, and had frequently entered my house, I 
had then used any possible means to catch him, I 
should have considered myself quite in order. And 
observe how on this point also they are lying: you 
will perceive it easily in this way. As I told you, 
sirs, before, Sostratus was a friend of mine, on 
intimate terms with me ; he met me as he came from 
the country about sunset, and had dinner with me, 
and when he had made a good meal he left me and 
departed. Now in the first place, sirs, you must 
bear this in mind: if on that night I had designs 
on Eratosthenes, which was more to my advantage,— 
to go and take my dinner elsewhere, or to bring 
in my guest to dinner with me? For in the latter 
case that man would have been less likely to venture 
on entering my house. And in the second place, do 
you suppose that I should have let my dinner-guest go 
and leave me there alone and unsupported, and not 
rather have bidden him stay, in order that he might 
stand by me in taking vengeance upon the adulterer ? 
Then again, sirs, do you not think that I should have 
sent word to my intimate acquaintances in the day- 
time, and bidden them assemble at the house of one 
of my friends living nearest to me, rather than 
have waited till the moment of making my discovery 
to run round in the night, without knowing whom 
I should find at home, and who were away? Thus I 
called on Harmodius, and one other, who were 
not in town—of this I was not aware—and others, 
I found, were not in; but those whom I could I 
took along with me. Yet if I had foreknown this, 
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42 kalrovye el mpondn, odK av doxd bpiv Kat Jepa- 

43 

44 

46 

TOVvTas Tapackevdcacbat Kal Tots pirous map- 
ayyetrat, ¢ iy’ ws dopareorara pev avdTos elona (re 
yap 70n €l TL Kaxelvos elxe adn ploy ; ‘), Ws pera 
mAelotwr Se jeapTUpov THY TyLwplav eTOLOULLNY ; 
vov 5 ovdev cld@s TOY eoopevev eKeivyn TH VUKTL, 
ovs olds te % trapéAaBov. Kat prot avaBnte 
TOUTWY LapTUpeEs. 

MAPTYPES 

Tév pev jeaprupoy aKnKoare, @ av8pes: oKe- 
paobe dé map vptv avdrots ouTws mepl TOUTOUV TOD 
mpaypatos, Cntobvtes et Tis emot Kal “Epatoobéver 
eXxOpa. TUITIOTE yeyevntar 7AnY TavTns. ovddemiav 
yap eUpnoere. ovTE yap ovKopavTay ypaddas pe 
eyparparo, ove exBadrew €x Ths moAEws eme- 
xetpncer, ovTe dias duKas educdleTo, oUTE ouVTjdEL 
KaKOV ovdeV O eya dSediws [LH TLS TUONTAL EmreOU- 
provy avrov amoX€oat, ote et TadTa dvampagatuny,” 
WpAmeCov moGev? XPypara Ajpecbary evior yap 
TOLOUTWY TpayLaTwY Everca. Oavarov aAAjXots 
emBovAcvovor. TOoOUTOU ToOLVUV det 7) Aowopia 
i} Tapowia 7 aAn tis dvadopa nptv “yeyovevan, 
wore ovde EwpaKkes n TOV avbpewov TWTOTE aay 
ev éxelvn TH vuKTL. Ti av odv Bovddpevos eyw 
TolouTov Kivduvov eKwdUVEVvOV, EL [7] TO [MeyLOTOV 
TOV aouKnatwy 7) b7 adrod noucnevos; €meiTa 
mapakadéoas avTos paptupas jnoéeBovv, e€ov jor, 
elmep adikws emef¥pouv adtov amorgoat, pndéva 
{Lol TOUTWY GUVELoEVal; 

1 diarpataluny Lipsius: dcerpatduny Mss. 
* ;o#ev Emperius: yév codd. plerique, om. duo. 
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ON THE MURDER OF ERATOSTHENES, 42-46 

do you not think that I should have called up 
servants and passed the word to my friends, in order 
that I might have gone in myself with all possible 
safety,—for how could I tell whether he too had 
some weapon ?—and so I might have had as many 
witnesses as possible with me when I took my ven- 
geance? But as in fact I knew nothing of what 
was to befall on that night, I took with me those 
whom I could. Now let my witnesses come forward 
in support of all this. 

WITNESSES 

You have heard the witnesses, sirs; and consider 
this affair thus in your own minds. asking your- 
selves whether any enmity has ever arisen before 
this between me and Eratosthenes. I say you wil! 
discover none. For he had neither subjected me to 
slanderous impeachment, nor attempted to expel me 
from the city, nor brought any private suit against 
me, nor was he privy to any wrongdoing which 
I was so afraid of being divulged that I was intent on 
his destruction, nor, should I accomplish this, had I any 
hope of getting money from anywhere: for there are 
people who plot each other’s death for such purposes. 
So far, indeed, from either abuse or a drunken brawl 
or any other quarrel having occurred between us, 
I had never even seen the man before that night. 
For what object, then, should I run so grave a risk, 
unless I had received from him the greatest of 
injuries? Why, again, did I choose to summon 
witnesses for my wicked act, when it was open to me, 
if I was thus criminally intent on his destruction, 
to have none of them privy to it? 
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LYSIAS 

"Eyo pev ovv, @ avopes, ovK idiav bmeép ewavTod 
voila TavTnV yeveoBa Ty TYyswplay, aA’ brep 
TAS Trodews amdons: ot yap TowadTa mparrovres, 
op@vres ola Ta d0Aa mpoKeitat TOV TovovTwv 
dwapTywaTov, WTTOV ets TOUS aAAous efapap- 
THOOVTAL, eav Kal pas Op@ou T7v avriy yvoopenv 
€xyovtas. el 5€ pn, TOAD KdAALov Tods peVv KeEL- 
pevous vopous e€adrciysar, Erépous dé Oetvat, oitwves 
Tovs pev dudatTovtas Tas E€avT@v yuvaikas Tats 
Cypiats Cnpra@aovar, tots dé BovAopévors eis adras 
dpaptdvew moAAjnyv adevav mowjoovot. todd yap 
oUTW diKaLoTEpov 7 UTO TOV vouwv Tods modAiTas 
evedpeveoba, ot KeAevovor pév, eav tts jrouxov 
AdByn, 6 Te av ovdv BovAntar ypHoba, ot 8° ayaves 
Seworepor Tots dducoujevors KkaleotHKaow y) Tots 
Tapa Tovs vogxovs tas addAoTpias KaTaroxvvovot 
yuvatkas. eyw yap viv Kat mept Tob owpatos Kal 
TEepl TOV xpnuatwv Kal mept TAV adAAwY aravTwv 
KwdvveUwW, OTL TOts THS TOAEWS Vopots erreLOounv. 
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ON THE MURDER OF ERATOSTHENES, 47-50 

I therefore, sirs, do not regard this requital as 
having been exacted in my own private interest, 
but in that of the whole city. For those who behave 
in that way, when they see the sort of prizes offered 
for such transgressions, will be less inclined to 
trespass against their neighbours, if they see that 
you also take the same view. Otherwise it were 
better far to erase our established laws, and ordain 
others which will inflict the penalties on men who 
keep watch on their own wives, and will allow full 
immunity to those who would debauch them. This 
would be a far juster way than to let the citizens 
be entrapped by the laws ; these may bid a man, on 
catching an adulterer, to deal with him in whatever 
way he pleases, but the trials are found to be more 
dangerous to the wronged parties than to those who, 
in defiance of the laws, dishonour the wives of others. 
For I am now risking the loss of life, property and 
all else that I have, because I obeyed the city’s laws, 
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Il. FUNERAL ORATION 

INTRODUCTION 

Tus speech appears to be a rhetorical exercise in 
the manner of the eulogies which were delivered by 
persons of recognized distinction at the public 
funerals of Athenian citizens who had fallen in war : 
ithe whole ceremony on these occasions was arranged 
and conducted by the State, and it usually included 
games and competitions. The most famous of such 
orations—that spoken by Pericles in 431 B.c.—has 
been preserved for us, with some modulation of 
form, in the History of Thucydides (ii. 35-46), and 
we possess one, as it was originally composed, by 
Hypereides (323 B.c.). The Corinthian War, during 
which the present oration purports to have been 
delivered, was a struggle in which Athens ranged 
herself with Thebes, Corinth and Argos against 
Sparta (395-386 B.c.), when the latter had exasperated 
Greece by her illiberal use of the power that she 
acquired after Aegospotami (405 B.c.). Defeated 
by Sparta at Corinth and Coronea in 394, the Con- 
federates yet succeeded in holding Corinth and 
confining the Spartans for a while within the Pelo- 
ponnese. In 394 also the Persian fleet under the 
Athenian Conon defeated the fleet assembled by 
the Spartan Peisander at Cnidus ; and the support of 
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FUNERAL ORATION 

this Persian force enabled Athens in 393 to rebuild 
her Long Walls and fortify the Peiraeus. After 
some Spartan successes at Corinth in 392-391, the 
scale was again turned by the skilful tactics of the 
Athenian Iphicrates. In 386 both sides, weary of 
sharp fighting with no decisive result, submitted to 
the Peace of Antalcidas, dictated by the Persian 
king Artaxerxes. 

The particular occasion for which this oration 
might be supposed to have been designed cannot be 
specified with any certainty : it might be just after 
a defeat at Corinth in 392, or some later action. 
The attribution of the oration to Lysias has been 
much disputed. Aristotle (fhet. iii. 10) quotes 
some words of it as though it were famous, but 
does not name its author. Dionysius of Hali- 
carnassus makes no mention of it in his essay on 
Lysias, or in discussing the similar oration in the 
Platonic Menexenus Jebb (Attic Orators, ix) found 
the internal evidence “overwhelmingly against 
the authorship of Lysias,’”’ noting the absence of his 
characteristic simplicity, grace, clearness and sense 
of symmetry. Yet it may well be that Lysias, when 
asked to produce an example of his skill in this type 
of composition,—possibly for actual use by a person 
whose distinctions did not include eminence in oratory, 
—found himself somewhat embarrassed by the tradi- 
tional theme of ancestral valour, and showed a certain 
awkwardness of experiment in an attempt to rival the 
sententious formality of the sophists. 
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Il. EWITA®IO“ 
TOIZ KOPINOION BOHOOTS 

1 Ei peév nyovpnv ofdv te elvar, & mapovtes emi 
[190] TOSe 7H tad, Aoyw dAGoae THY TOV evbade 

Keupevey avdpav apEeTHY, ewepafauny av Tots 
erayyetAaow én adtots €€ dXiywv Tpep@v Aéyew* 
emer) S€ maow avOpumos 6 Tas xpdvos ody 
ixavos Adyov tcov mapacKevdoat Tots TovTwY 
Epyois, dua TOOTO Kal 7 7OAts row SoKEt, TpOVoOV- 
pLevn TOV evOdde Acyovtw, ef oXLyou THY mpooragw 
mrovetoBau, Tyoupern oUTws av padioTa ovyyveuns 

2 avrovs Tapa TOV dcovadvT@v Tuyxaver. Opes 
be 6 6 ev Adyos pot TEpt TOUTWY, 6 O° dyav ov ™pos 
7a. TOUT WY Epya. aAAa ™pos Tovs TpoTepov em 
avrots elpnKoTas. TOCAUT RY yap adloviay Tape - 
oKevacev 7 TOUTWV GpEeT?) Kal Tots mrovety Suvapevors 
Kat Tots eimetv BovdAnfetow, wore Kara pev 7roAAa 
Tois mpoTepois Trepi avTav eipHobar, woAAa Se Kal 

€KELVOLS maparcActhbar, ikava 6€ Kal Tots emt- 

yuyvopevois e€elvar elmetv: ovTeE yap ys amrELpou 
ovte Oaddatrns ovdeuwas, TavTaXh dé Kal Tapa 
maow avOpurrous ob Ta avdtTav mevlobvTes Kaka 
Tas TOUTWY apeTas DpLvodat. 

3 IIp@rov peév obtv tos madaods Kwdvvovs Ta 
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II. FUNERAL ORATION FOR THE MEN 

WHO SUPPORTED THE CORINTHIANS 

Ir I believed it possible, friends who are attending 
this burial, to set forth in speech the valour of the men 
who lie here, I should have reproved those who gave 
me but a few days’ notice of having to speak over 
them. But as all mankind would find all time insuffi- 
cient for preparing a speech to match their deeds, 
the city itself therefore, as I think, taking fore- 
thought for those who speak here, makes the appoint- 
ment at short notice, in the belief that on such terms 
they will most readily obtain indulgence from their 
hearers. However, while my speech is about these 
men, my contest is not with their deeds, but with the 
speakers who have preceded me in praising them. 
For their valour has provided matter in such abun- 
dance, alike for those who are able to compose in 
verse and for those who have chosen to make a speech, 
that, although many fair things have been spoken by 
those who preceded me, there are many that even 
they have omitted, and plenty more remain to be 
said by those who succeed them; since nowhere is 
there any land or sea on which they did not venture, 
and in every place and every nation the people, 
in lamenting their own disasters, glorify the valorous 
deeds of these men. 

So now, in the first place, I shall recount the ancient 
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LYSIAS 

Tpoyovev Steyut, vy mapa Ths dynuns AaBov: 
aE Lov yap méow dv pusrrots KGAKELVwWV peprfjobar, 
duvodvras pev ev tats woats, Aéyovtas 8 ev tals 
Tov ayabadyv yrdpats, THL@vTas 8° ev Tots KaLpots 
Tols TOLOUTOLS, TTaLdEvoVTas 5 ev TOts TOV TEOVEW- 
Twv epyows Tovs Cartas. 

> / \ ” \ \ A ss Apaloves yap “Apews pev To traAaov joav 
? ~ \ 

Ouyarépes, olkodoat [dé|' mapa tov Mepuddovra 
~ ‘ 

ToTapLov, ovat pev wrAiopevat aidypw THV TreEpi 
~ ~ > ~ 

avTas, mp@Tat d€ THV TavTwr ed immous avaBacat, 
> / ~ / 

ois aveAtriotws 6. ameipiav THY EvavTiwmy Tpovv 
\ pLev Tovs phevyovTas, améAevtrov d€ ToOds SiwWKoOVTAS' 

> / \ \ \ b) / ~ + “ 

evonilovto S€ dua THY evivyiav pwaAdov avdpes 7 
A \ > / ~ 

dua THY Pow yuvvaikes: 7A€ov yap edoKovy THY 
> n~ “~ ~ / ” ~ , / > 

avdp@v tats wvyats duaddpew 7 tats idéas €A- 
5 Acimew. apxyovaa b€ ToAAdy ebvav, Kal epyw 

e 

pev Tovs mept avtas KaTadecdovdwyevar, Adyw 
d€ mept THadE Tijs xuwpas aKovovaat KA€os peya, 
mToAAns dd€qs Kal peydAns €Amidos Xapuy Tapa- 
AaBodoar 7a. paxiuwrata Tov ebvav eatpatevoav 
emt THVvdE THY TOAW. TUXODGaL 8° ayabav avdpav 
dpotas: EKTHOUVTO Tas puxas Th pvoe, Kat evav- 
tiav thy dd€av Tijs mporepas AaBoboa paddAov éx 
TOV Kwovvev n eK TOV oowpLaroy edofav elvau 

ee yuvatkes. pLovats oe avtats OUK efeyeveTo €K TOV 

napTnuevwy pabovoas Tept TMV Aowr@v adpewov 
/ 99? 7 > / > 

BovAevoacbar, odd’ otxade ameAfovcas amay- 
A ~ / \ yeihau THY Te odeTepay atTtav dvoTvyiav Kal THY 

TOV WueTéepwv mpoyovwy apeTnv: avTovd yap 
~ ~ ~ / ~ 

anolavotcat, Kai Sodcat Sikynv THs avolas, THade 

2 $¢ del. Markland. 
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FUNERAL ORATION, 3-6 

ordeals of our ancestors, drawing remembrance 
thereof from their renown. For they also are events 
which all men ought to remember, glorifying them 
in their songs, and describing them in the sage sayings 
of worthy minds ; honouring them on such occasions 
as this, and finding in the achievements of the dead 
so many lessons for the living. 

Well, of old there were Amazons, daughters of 
Ares, dwelling beside the river Thermodon?; they 
alone of the ‘people round about were armed with 
iron, and they were first of all to mount horses, with 
which, owing to the inexperience of their foes, they 
surprised them and either caught those who fled, or 
outstripped those who pursued. They were ac- 
counted as men for their high courage, rather than 
as women for their sex ; so much more did they seem 
to excel men in their spirit than to be at a disadvan- 
tage in their form. Ruling over many nations, they 
had in fact achieved the enslavement of those around 
them; yet, hearing by report concerning this our 
country how great was its renown, they were moved 
by increase of glory and high ambition to muster 
the most warlike of the nations and march with 
them against this city. But having met with valiant 
men they found their spirit now was like to their sex ; 
the repute that they got was the reverse of the 
former, and by their perils rather than by their 
bodies they were deemed to be women. They stood 
alone in failing to learn from their mistakes, and so 
to be better advised in their future actions; they 
would not return home and report their own mis- 
fortune and our ancestors’ valour: for they perished 
on the spot, and were punished for their folly, thus 

? In Pontus, flowing into the Euxine. 
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LYSIAS 

pev THs moAews Sia THY apeTnv alavatov <THY>* 
pin emoinoar,® tHv dé €avTa@v matpida dia THv 
evoade cuppopav avwvupov KatéoTnoav. eKeivar 
pev ovv THs aAdoTplas adikws éembuuncacar THY 
éavT@v dukaiws amwdAecav. 

7 ‘“Adpaorov Se Kat IloAvveixous emi OnBas 
oTpatevodvTwy Kal yTTnPévTwY dyn, ovK Eewr- 
Toy Kadpetwy Oamrew Tovs vexpovs, *A@nvatou 
NYNTApLEVvoL eéxelvous pev, et TL 7dtKour, amo favev- 
Tas Suny EXew TV peyloTny, Tovs 0€ KaTw Ta 
avtay od Kopilecbar, tep@v dé prawoyevwy Ttods 
avw Geovs aceBetobar, TO ev mp@tov zrépsbavtes 
KypuKas €déovTo atT@v dodvar TH vexpav av- 

8 aipeow, vouilovtes avdp@v pev ayabdr elvar C&v- 
Tas Tovs €xOpods Tyrwpycacbat, amioTtovvTwy Se 
odiaw adtois ev Tots TOV TeAvVewWTWY Owpact TIV 
evisvylav émideikvucbat: od dSuvduevor d€ ToUTwWY 
TuxElv e€oTpatevoay em adtovs, oddeutads Stadopas 
mpotepov mpos Kadpetous trapxovons, ovde Tots 

9 (Gow “Apyeiwv xapilopevor, aAAa tovs Tebvedtas 
ev TO ToAE pep afiobvres TOV voplCopevwv TUyyavew 
mpos Tovs éTEpous U7ep duporepov eKLVOUVEvaaY, 
b7rep pev TOV, Wa pnKere els tovs TéOvedtas &€- 
apLapTavovres mctuy mept Tovs feovs efuBpiowow, 
omep d€ Tav etépwr, tva a) TpOoTEpov eis Thy 
avTav amehIaor TaTpiov TiuLhSs druxnoavres Kal 
‘EAAqvucob vopov orepnbevtes Kai Kowns €Amidos 

10 TPapTHKOTES. TavTa duavonbevres, Kal Tas ev TO 

TmoAduw tvxaS Kowas ATaVTWV avOparmenv vopt- 
Covres, moAAovs prev mroAcuiouvs KTwpevor, TO dé 

1 +nv add. Sauppe. 2 éroinoay Bekker: éro:jzavto Mss. 

* King of Argos, and father-in-law of Polyneices, who 
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FUNERAL ORATION, 6-10 

making our city’s memory imperishable for its 
valour ; while owing to their disaster in this region 
they rendered their own country nameless. And 
so those women, by their unjust greed for others’ 
land, justly lost their own. 
When Adrastus* and Polyneices had marched 

against Thebes and had been vanquished in battle, and 
the Cadmeans would not allow the corpses to be buried, 
the Athenians decided that, if those men had done 
some wrong, they had paid by their death the heaviest 
penalty, while the gods below were not obtaining 
their dues, and by the pollution of the shrines the 
gods above were being treated with impiety : so first 
they sent heralds and requested permission to take up 
the corpses, considering it to be the duty of brave 
men to take vengeance on their enemies while they 
lived, but a mark of self-distrust to display their 
valour over the bodies of the dead. When they 
failed to obtain them, they marched against them : 
no previous quarrel subsisted between them and the 
Cadmeans, nor did they wish to gratify the Argives 
who were yet living ; but thinking it right that those 
who had died in the war should receive the customary 
treatment, they risked combat with one of the parties 
in the interest of both, that on the one side they should 
cease from grossly outraging the gods by their trespass 
against the dead, and that on the other they should 
not hasten away to their own land frustrated of an 
ancestral honour, cut off from Hellenic custom, and 
disappointed in acommon hope. With these thoughts 
in their minds, and holding that the fortunes of war 
are shared by all men in common, they found a 

went with him on the expedition against Thebes, the city 
of the Cadmeans, to claim the throne. 
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LYSIAS 

dik aov EXOVTES OULLLaXov EVIKMY [LAXOMEVOL. Kal 
ovx v0 THs TUXNS errapbevtes peeiLovos Tapa 
Kadpetev _TyLeplas evreOupnoay, ar’ €xelvous 
pev avTe 77S aoePelas TV éauT@v dperiy emedet- 
Eavto, avtot dé AaPovres Ta abra virEp EVEKOL 
apixovTo, TOUS “Apyetov vEKpoUs, | eOaypav év TH 
avT@v "Edevotnn. TeEpl peev ovv Tovs amoBavevras 
Tov enta emt Bas TowodrTor yeyovacw. 

¢ / \ / > \ ¢ ~ \ > Yorépw d€ ypovw, mel) Hpaxdjjs prev €€ 
avOparmav Hpavicbn, ot de matdes avdrob epevyor 
peev Evpuotea, ef AavvovTo de b770 TavTwy TOV 
‘EMgvev, alaxvvopevay pev Tots epyots, poBov- 
[Levey dé THY Evpuodews Ovvap.w, aduKdopmevou Ets 
THVOE THY TOAW & ierau emt TOV Bwpar exabelovro* 
efattoupevov de avTovs Edpuatews "A@nvator ouK 
nOéAnoav exdobvat, adda tiv ‘Hpakdéovs aperiy 
uadrdrov ndobvTo 7 TOV Kivdvvov TOV éavT@V edo- 
Botvro, Kai n€iovv trep Tav acbleveotépwv jeTa 
Tov dikalov dvapayeobar wadrXAov 7 Tots Suvapévots 
yapilduevon Tovs br ekelvwv adiKovpevous €K- 
dobvar. éemotpatevoavTos 6 Edpucbéws peta THV 
év exci T® xXpovw HeAomovyngov EXOVTWY, OUK 
eyyvs T@v Sewav yevopevor peTeyvwoay, aAAa 
TH avTnv elxov yropany nVITrEp TpoTEpov, ayabov 
prev ovddev Ldia UO TOO TaTpos av’Tav memovOdTes, 
exelvous T OvK Eld0TES OTOLOL TWeES aVdpES EGOVTAL 
yevopevot’ Sikatov dé voutlovTes elvat, ov mpoTéepas 
€xOpas brapyovons mpos Evpuabéa, odd€ Képdous 
mpokeyevov TrAnV do€ys ayabijs, TocodTOV Kivduvov 

* According to the usual story all the seven were slain. 
> The sons of Heracles (Heracleidae ; ¢f. Euripides’ play 
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numerous enemy, but had justice as their ally, and 
- they fought and conquered. And they did not allow 
themselves to be so elated by their fortune as to seek 
a heavier punishment of the Cadmeans, but in con- 
trast to their impiety showed them their own virtue, 
and obtaining for themselves the prize for which they 
had come—the corpses of the Argives—they buried 
them in their own land of Eleusis. Such, then, is the 
character that they have evinced in regard to those of 
the Seven against Thebes who were slain.” 

In a later time, when Heracles had vanished from 
amongst men, and his children were fleeing from 
Eurystheus and were expelled by all the Greeks, who 
were ashamed of these acts but afraid of Eurystheus’ 
power, they came to this city, and seated themselves 
as suppliants at our altars.2 And when Eurystheus 
demanded them, the Athenians refused to give them 
up, but revered the virtue of Heracles more than they 
feared their own danger, and preferred to do battle 
for the weaker on the side of right, rather than favour 
the powerful by giving up to them the men whom 
they had wronged. Eurystheus marched against 
them with the people who held the Peloponnese at 
that time ; yet they did not falter at the approach of 
the danger, but maintained the same resolve as before, 
though they had received no particular benefit at the 
father’s hands, and could not tell what manner of men 
the sons would grow tobe. Acting on what they held 
to be just, on no grounds of former enmity against 
Eurystheus, with no gain in view but good repute, 
they made this perilous venture on behalf of those 

of this name) were protected by the Athenians against their 
father’s oppressor, Eurystheus, king of Argos, before their 
conquest of the Peloponnese. 
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bmEp avTaV HpavTo, Tovs ev GdiKoUpEVoUS €Acoby- 
tes, Tos 58 UBpilovras pucodvtes, Kal Tovs pev 
KwdAvew emixyetpodvTes, Tots 6’ emuKoupetv a€vodvTes, 
nyovpevor eAevbepias prev onpetov elvar pndev 
Tovey akovtTas, SuKaLoavvns dé Tots adLKoUpEVvoLS 
Bonbeiv, etisvyias & trép TovTwv apdotépwr, Et 
d€oL, Layopevous dmobvijokeww. ToaovTov 5° edpo- 
vouv dpporepor, wot’ ot pev pet’ Etpuvobéws oddev 
Trop: EKOVTWY elrjToUV evpioxecbar, “AOnvator be 
ovKk n&iovv Etpuvobéa atrov tketevovta Tovs 
ixéras att@v e&cdetv. mapatagduevor 8° dia 
duvaper THv e€ amdons IleAoTovvycov otpatiav 
eMfotcay evikwy paxdpmevor, Kat t@v ‘HpakdAgous 
Taibwy Ta pev OWpaTa els adevav KaTEeoTHGAY, 
amtaAAdgavtes de tot déovs Kal tas uyas HAEev- 
bépwoav, da d€ THY TOO maTpos apeTHV éekeElvous 
Tots avT@v Kwdvvois e€oTepdvwoav. TooodTov Se 
EUTVXEOTEPOL Tratdes OVTES eyeévovTO TOD TraTpds* 
é pev yap, Kalmep av ayabav ToAABv aittos 
amTaocuw dvopumrors, emitovov Kal diddvexov Kal 
dirdtipov att Kataoricas tov Biov rods pev 
GAXovs adixodyras exdAacev, Etvpuabéa 8é xal 
exOpov ovra Kat eis adrov é€apapravovta ovx olds 
Te nv TYyLwpHoacbar ot de matdes avrod Oud, THVOE 
TV moAw TH avtTn eldov nuépa THY 8 éavtadv 
owTnpiav Kat TY TOV exOpav TYyLplay. 

IloAAa prev obdv OTrAPXE Tols HMETEpOLS TpOyovots 
pd yrosmn Xpwpevors Trept TOD Suxaiov Svapdyeobau: 

TE yap apy7 Tod Biov SiKaia: od yap, wamep ot 
TroAXot, mavraxdbev ouverleypevou Kat eTEpous 
exBadovtes tiv aAdotpiay wKnoav, ad\’ adro- 
yOoves ovres THY adtny eKéKTHVTO pHTépa Kal 
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children, pitying the wronged and hating the op- 
pressor ; attempting to check the one, and deigning 
to assist the other ; conceiving it a sign of freedom to 
do nothing against one’s will, of justice to succour the 
wronged, and of courage to die, if need be, in fighting 
for those two things atonce. So high was the spirit of 
both sides that Eurystheus and his forces sought no 
advantage from any offer of the Athenians, while 
the Athenians would not suffer Eurystheus, even at 
his own supplication, to take away their suppliants. 
Having arrayed their own sole force against the 
host assembled from the whole Peloponnese, they 
conquered them in battle, rescued the sons of Heracles 
from bodily peril, liberating also their souls by ridding 
them of fear, and by their own daring crowned the 
sons with the meed of their father’s valour. So much 
happier in the event were these, the children, than the 
father ; for he, though author of many benefits to 
all mankind, devoting his life to a laborious quest of 
victory and honour, did indeed chastise those who 
wronged others, but was unable to punish Eurystheus, 
who was both his enemy and his oppressor. Whereas 
his sons, thanks to this city, saw on the same day both 
their own deliverance and the punishment of their 
enemies. 
Now in many ways it was natural to our ancestors, 

moved by a single resolve, to fight the battles of 
justice : for the very beginning of their life was just. 
They had not been collected, like most nations, from 
every quarter, and had not settled in a foreign land 
after driving out its people: they were born of the 
soil, and possessed in one and the same country their 
mother and their fatherland. They were the first 
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1 rods "EXXnvas del. Emperius, 
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and the only people in that time to drive out the 
ruling classes * of their state and to establish a de- 
mocracy, believing the liberty of allto be the strongest 
bond of agreement ; by sharing with each other the 
hopes born of their perils they had freedom of soul in 
their civic life, and used law for honouring the good 
and punishing the evil. For they deemed that it was 
the way of wild beasts to be held subject to one 
another by force, but the duty of mento delimit justice 
by law, to convince by reason, and to serve these two 
in act by submitting to the sovereignty of law and the 
instruction of reason. 

For indeed, being of noble stock and having minds 
as noble, the ancestors of those who lie here achieved 
many noble and admirable things ; but ever memor- 
able and mighty are the trophies that their descend- 
ants have everywhere left behind them owing to 
their valour. For they alone risked their all in 
defending the whole of Greece against many myriads 
of the barbarians. For the King of Asia, not content 
with the wealth that he had already, but hoping to 
enslave Europe as well, dispatched an army of five 
hundred thousand. These, supposing that, if they 
obtained the willing friendship of this city or over- 
whelmed its resistance, they would easily dominate 
the rest of the Greeks, landed at Marathon, thinking 
that we should be most destitute of allies if they made 
their venture at a moment when Greece was in dis- 
sension as to the best means of repelling the invaders. 
Besides, from the former actions of our city they had 
conceived a particular opinion of her: they thought 

* Swacrela was a small ruling class or narrow oligarchy, 
opposed to a rodrela or constitutional rule; cf. Thucydides, 
iii. 62, iv. 78. 
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that if they attacked another city first, they would be 
at war with it and Athens as well, for she would be 
zealous in coming to succour her injured neighbours ; 
but if they made their way here first, no Greeks else- 
where would dare attempt the deliverance of others, 
and for their sake incur the open hostility of the 
foreigners. These, then, were the motives of the foe. 
But our ancestors, without stopping to calculate the 
hazards of the war, but holding that a glorious death 
leaves behind it a deathless account of deeds well 
done, had no fear of the multitude of their adversaries, 
but rather had confidence in their own valour. And 
feeling ashamed that the barbarians were in their 
country, they did not wait till their allies should be 
informed and come to their support; rather than 
have to thank others for their saivation, they chose 
that the rest of the Greeks should have to thank them. 
With this one resolve in the minds of all, they marched 
to the encounter, though few against many: for 
death, in their opinion, was a thing for them to share 
with all men, but prowess with a few ; and while they 
possessed their lives, because of mortality, as alien 
things, they would leave behind something of their 
own in the memory attached to their perils. And 
they deemed that a victory which they could not win 
alone would be as impossible with the aid of their 
allies. If vanquished, they would perish a little before 
the others; if victorious, they would liberate the 
others with themselves. They proved their worth 
as men, neither sparing their limbs nor cherishing 
their lives when valour called, and had more rever- 
ence for their city’s laws than fear of their perils 
in face of the enemy ; and so in their own land they 
set up on behalf of Greece a trophy of victory over the 
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barbarians, who had invaded others’ territory for 
money, past the frontiers of their land ; and so swiftly 
did they surmount their ordeal that by the same 
messengers information reached the other Greeks 
both of the barbarians’ arrival here and of our 
ancestors’ triumph. For indeed none of the other 
Greeks knew fear for the peril to come; they only 
heard the news and rejoiced over their own liberation. 
No wonder, then, that these deeds performed long ago 
should be as though they were new, and that even to 
this day the valour of that band should be envied by 
all mankind. 

Thereafter Xerxes, King of Asia, who had held 
Greece in contempt, but had been deceived in his 
hopes, who was dishonoured by the event, galled by 
the disaster, and angered against its authors, and who 
was unused to ill-hap and unacquainted with true 
men, in ten years’ time prepared for war and came 
with twelve hundred ships; and the land army that 
he brought was so immense in numbers that to 
enumerate even the nations that followed in his train 
would be a lengthy task. But the surest evidence of 
their numbers is this: although he had a thousand 
ships to spare for transporting his land army over the 
narrowest part of the Hellespont from Asia to Europe 
he decided against it, for he judged that it would 
cause him a great waste of time: despising alike 
the effects of nature, the dispositions of Heaven and 
the purposes of men, he made him a road across the 
sea, and forced a passage for ships through the land, 
by spanning the Hellespont and trenching Athos ; 
none withstood him, for the unwilling submitted, and 
the willing chose to be traitors. The former were not 
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1 ScepOdpnoay add. Jacobs. 
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capable of resisting, and the latter were corrupted by 
bribes : they were under the double persuasion of gain 
and dread. But while Greece showed these inclina- 
tions, the Athenians, for their part, embarked in their 
ships and hastened to the defence of Artemisium ; 
while the Lacedaemonians and some of their allies 
went off to make a stand at Thermopylae, judging 
that the narrowness of the ground would enable them 
to secure the passage. ‘The trial came for both at the 
same time: the Athenians conquered in the sea-fight, 
while the Lacedaemonians, showing no failure of spirit, 
but deceived as to the numbers alike of those whom 
they expected to mount guard and of those with whom 
they had to contend, were destroyed, not having been 
worsted by their adversaries, but slain where they had 
been stationed for battle. When in this manner the 
one side had suffered disaster, and the other had 
captured the passage, the invaders advanced against 
this city; while our ancestors, informed of the 
calamity that had befallen the Lacedaemonians, and 
perplexed by the difficulties that surrounded them, 
were aware that, if they marched out to meet the 
barbarians on land, they would sail against the city 
with a thousand ships and take it undefended, and if 
they embarked on their war-vessels they would be 
reduced by the land army ; that they 2 would be un- 
equal to the double strain of repelling the foe and 
leaving behind a sufficient garrison. So having to 
choose one of two courses, either to desert their native 
land or to join the barbarians in enslaving the Greeks, 
they decided to prefer freedom together with valour 
and poverty and exile to their country’s servitude in 
infamy and wealth : they left their city for the sake of 

¢ The Athenians left in the city. 
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Greece, that they might challenge each of the two 
forces? in turn, not both at once. They deposited 
their children and wives and mothers safe in Salamis, 
and assembled to their aid the ships of their allies. A 
few days later both the land army and the fleet of the 
barbarians appeared ; at such a sight, who would not 
have been afraid of the greatness and terror of the 
danger that had come upon our city in her struggle for 
the freedom of Greece ? What were the feelings of 
those who beheld their friends on board those ships, 
when their own salvation was as doubtful as the 
approaching contest; or again, of those who were 
about to do battle at sea for their dearest, for the 
prizes there in Salamis? On every hand they were 
surrounded by such a multitude of foes that they 
reckoned it the least of their present troubles to 
anticipate their own death, but saw the greatest of 
disasters in the fate that they must expect to be dealt 
by the barbarians, if successful, to those whom they 
had transported from the city. We may be sure that 
the perplexity of their case made them often grasp 
each other by the hand, and with reason bewail their 
plight ; knowing their own ships to be few, and seeing 
those of the foe to be many ; understanding that their 
city was now deserted, that their land was being 
ravaged and overrun by the barbarians, that the 
temples were being burnt, and that horrors of every 
kind were close upon them. At the same moment 
they heard mingled battle-hymns of Greek and 
barbarian, exhortations on either side, and shrieks of 
the perishing : the sea was full of corpses, there was 
clashing of many wrecks of friends’ and foemen’s 
vessels, and for a long time the sea-fight was evenly 

@ 7,¢,, the fleet and the army of the Persians. 
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balanced; they seemed at one moment to have 
conquered and been saved, at another to have been 
defeated and destroyed. Certainly the fear that was 
upon them must have made them believe that they 
saw many things which they saw not, and heard many 
that they did not hear. What supplications, what 
reminders of sacrifices, were not sent up to Heaven ! 
What pity was felt for children, what yearning over 
wives, what compassion for fathers and mothers, in 
calculating the evils that would result from their ill- 
success! What deity would have denied them pity 
for such an awful danger? What man but would 
have shed tears? Who would not have marvelled at 
their daring ? Beyond all compare did those men in 
their valour surpass all mankind, whether in their 
counsels or in the perils of that war; for they aban- 
doned their city and embarked on their ships, and 
pitted their own few lives against the multitude of 
Asia. They declared to all men, by their victory in 
the sea-fight, that there is better hope for the venture 
shared with a few in the cause of freedom than for 
that in which numerous subjects of a king contend for 
their own servitude. They made the fullest and 
fairest contribution in aid of the freedom of the Greeks 
by providing Themistocles as commander, most com- 
petent to speak and decide and act, and ships more 
numerous than those of all their allies, and men of the 
greatest experience. For indeed who among the rest 
of the Greeks could have vied with these in decision, 
in number, and in valour? Hence it was just that 
they should receive from Greece without dispute the 
prize of prowess in the sea-fight, and reasonable that 
they should attain a prosperity in accord with the 
measure of their perils, having taught the barbarians 
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Kal avtoxyOova trois éx THs “Acias BapBapous tip 
avTa@v apeTiny emedeiEavro. 

Ev pev odv 7H vavpayia tovovrovs adrovds 
mapacyovres Kal moAd mAetoTov THY KWd¥VwWY 
petacyovtes TH ldia apeTH Kownv tiv edevepiav 
Kal Tots aAAows éxtHoavto: vorepov Se IleXozov- 
vyotwy diateryilovrwy tov “loOudv, Kat ayarwv- 
Twv ev TH OwTnpla, voyldvtwy 8° amndAdAdxOar 
Tob Kata OdAatrrav Kwdvvov, Kat Svavooupevwy TOUS 
adAous "EAAnvas mepudetv bo tots BapBapous 
yevopevous, opytobevres *A@nvator ovveBovAcvov 
avtots, el TaUTHVY THY yrwpnv E€ovot, MEPL ATracay 
tnv Iedomévvncov tetyos mepiBareiv: et yap adbrot 
tro <Ta&v>* ‘SEN jvwv mpodddpevor peta TOV 
BapBdpwv Ecovrar, ovT éxelvors Senoew yiAiwv 
ve@v ovTEe TovUTOUs WdeAHoew TO ev "lobu@d TEtxos* 
akwovvws yap écecbar tiv Ths Oadatryns apynv 
Baoitéws. SidacKdpevor Sé Kat vopilovres adrot 
prev adukd Te ortety Kal Kax@s BovdAcveobar, 
"AOnvaious dé dikaud te Adyew Kai ta BéATLOTA 
avtots mapawetv, €BovOnoav eis [lAarauds: azo- 

dpavrwv dé tro viKTa TOV mAcioTwY cUpUdXwY 
ex TOV Ta€ewv Oia 70 mAjOos Tov ToAepLiwn, 
Aakedayudvioe prev Kat Teyedrau TOUS BapBapous 
eTpepavTo, “AGyvator de Kal IAaravets mdvras 
tovs “EAAnvas évicxwy paydopevoe Tods amroyvovTas 
ths éAevfepias Kai tropeivavtas THv Sovdeiav. 
ev exeivyn O€ TH Huéepa KadXoTtHv TEeAcUTHY Tots 
mpoTépois Kuwwdvvois emibévtes, BéBarov péev Tv 
eXevbepiav tH Etvpuityn Kateipydoavto, ev azraot 
d€ Tois KwWdtvois Sovtes EeXeyyov THs €auvTdv 
dpeThs, Kat povor Kat pel” érépwv, Kat melo- 
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of Asia that their own valour was genuine and native 
to their soil, 
By thus proving their quality in the sea-fight, and 

bearing by far the greatest share in its dangers, they 
obtained through their particular prowess a general 
access of freedom for the rest of Greece. But after 
this the Peloponnesians built a wall across the Isthmus; 
and being satisfied with their safety, and considering 
that they were now rid of the peril from the sea, they 
were disposed to stand by and see the other Greeks 
subdued by the barbarians. Then the Athenians, in 
anger, advised them, if they meant to be of this mind, 
to encompass the whole Peloponnese with a wall: for 
if they themselves, betrayed by the Greeks, should 
be united with the barbarians, these on their part 
would have no need of a thousand ships, nor would the 
wall at the Isthmus help its builders, since the empire 
of the sea would belong without hazard to the King. 
Taking the lesson to heart, and deeming their action 
unjust and ill-advised, while the words of the Athenians 
were just and their advice to them was the wisest, 
they went to their support at Plataea. Most of the 
allies had deserted their posts at nightfall, owing to 
the multitude of the enemy; but the Lacedaemonians 
and Tegeates routed the barbarians, while the 
Athenians and Plataeans fought and vanquished all the 
Greeks who had despaired of freedom and submitted 
to slavery. On that day they brought the ventures of 
the past to a most glorious consummation ; for not 
only did they secure a permanence of freedom for 
Europe, but had given proof of their own valour in all 
those trials, whether alone or with others, in land- 

1 +6y add. Reiske. 
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payobvres Kal vavpaxyodvTes, Kal mpos <Tods >! 
/ \ \ \ 4 ¢ \ / BapBdpovs Kat mpos tovs “EAAnvas, sao mavtwv 

néwwOnoav, Kat pel” Hv exwvdvvevov Kai mpds ods 
? / ¢ / / “a € / emroA€ouv, Wyepoves yeveoBar THs “EAAddos. 

¢ / \ / ¢ AX ~ re Yorépw dé ypovw “EAAnvixotd moAguou Kata- 
oTavTos dua CijAov TOV yeyevnmevenv Kat POdvov 
TOV TET PAY LEVEY; peya bev amravTes ppovodvres, 
peck pay 5° eyKAnuata € EKAOTOL Sedpevor, vavpaylas 
“AOnvatous mpos Alywtas Kat Tovs exceiveov oup.- 
pdyous ‘yevouerns €Pdop.yKovtTa Tpinpets adr av 

49 eAduBavov. ToAvopkovvTo@v d€ Kata TOV avTrov 
ypovov Atyumrov te Kat Alywav, kat THs HA- 

A \ >? ~ ~ 

Klas amovons eév TE Tats vavolt Kal ev TH ECD 
/ \ ££ / 

OTparevpare, KopiOvor Kal ol eKetvav OVLLAXOL, 
nyovjevor 7) Ets epn ov THv xapav euBadreiv 7 
e€ Alyiwns a€ew To OTpaToTEdov, ee ovtes may 

50 Onjet Depdveray KatéAaBov: ’A@nvato. de THv pev 
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amovrwy, Tv 8 eyyds ovTwy, ovdeva EeTOAUNoaV 
peramepapacbar Tats 8 attav wvyais TUOTEU~ 
cavres Kal Tov ETLOVTWV KATAPpovynsavTEs ot 
yepaiTepot Kal ob THS AtKias eVvTOS yeyovdTes 
nélovv avTol povot Tov Kivdvvov tromaacbat, ot 
jee epurevpla. THY apeTHV, ot de PUoEL KEKTNMEVOL* 
Kal ot jeev avTou ToMaxob ayabot yeyevnevot, 
ot O° exetvous HyLovpLevor, TOV jwev mpeoBurépwv 
apyew emoTaevwv, TOV de vewTépwv TO eETL- 
TaTTomevov Trovety Suvapevwv, Mupwridov otpatn- 
yobtvtos amavTniaavres atvrot els THY Meyapixyy 
eviKwV Layomevolt dmacav THY SUvayuV THY eKEelvwV 
Tois On ameipynKdat Kal Tots oUTw duvapevots, 
tovs els THV odeTepav euPadreiv a€wwoartas, «ts 

1 rods add. Reiske. 
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fights or in sea-fights, against the barbarians or 
against the Greeks; and thus they were judged 
worthy by all—by their comrades in peril no less than 
their foes in the field—to have the leadership of 
Greece. 

In later times? a Grecian war arose from envy of 
what had come to pass, and jealousy of what had been 
achieved : great was the conceit of all, and small the 
allegation that each found needful. The Athenians, 
in a sea-fight with the Aeginetans and their allies, 
took seventy of their warships. As they were blockad- 
ing Egypt and Aegina at the same time, and their 
men of serviceable age were absent either in their 
ships or in their land army, the Corinthians and their 
allies, conceiving that if they invaded our land they 
would either find it unprotected or draw off our forces 
from Aegina, marched out in full strength and seized 
Geranea.2 But the Athenians, though their men 
were away and the enemy close at hand, would not 
deign to summon anyone. ‘Trusting in their own 
spirit, and despising the invaders, the elderly and 
those below the age of service thought fit to take the 
risk upon themselves alone : the former had acquired 
their valour by experience, the latter by nature; 
those had proved their own worth on many a field, while 
these would imitate them, and as the seniors knew 
how to command, so the juniors were able to carry out 
their orders. With Myronides as general they made 
a sally of their own into the land of Megara and 
conquered in battle the whole force of the enemy with 
troops whose strength was already failing or not yet 
capable,—of an enemy who had chosen to invade their 
country, but whom they had hastened to meet on alien 

2 459-458 B.C. ® Near Megara. 
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53 7)v aAAoTpiav ATAVvTnTAVTES, | TpoTrawov bé oTn- 
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cavrTes KadAtorou pee avTots Epyou, aisxloTov dé 
Tots moAemtous, ob peev ovKéTL Tots Gwpaow, of 8 
ovmTw Suvdpevot, rats dé wuyats aupdrepor kpetr- 
Tous Vyevomevol, jueTa Kaddiorns d0&ns els TV 
avray ameAPovres of ev mdAw éerradevovTo, ot dé 
Tept Tov Aour@v eBovAevov7o. 
Ka? exacrov jev ovv ov pdd.ov Ta b70 Tohhav 

kwovvevderra. bd’ €vos py Oijvac, ovde Ta EV ATraVTL 
TO xpovep mpaxGevra ev peg MLEPE onrAwbijvas. 
tis yap av 7 Adyos 7) xXpovos 7 pryTwp ikavos 
yEVvouTo penvica THY TOV evOdde KELLEVOV avopav 
apeTny 5 peta metorov yap Tovwv Kal davepw- 
TaTWV ayooveny kal KadXiorwv Kwdvvev eevbepav 
pev emoinoav tv ‘EAAdda, peylornv & dmédeEay 
THY €avT@v maTploa, PSoyxovra pev e771) THs 
Bararrns apfavres, doracudarous dé Tapacxovres 
Tovs ouppaxous, od Tots oAtyous Tovs moMovs 
Sovdevew aELIOAYTES, dra TO ioov exe amav- 
Tas avayKadoavtes, ovde TOUS GUpaxous aaUevets 
movobvTes, GAAG KaKelvous tayupovs KabiorarTes, 
Kal Hv avtav Svvapw Tocavtnv emdetEartes, 
wot? o peyas Baorreds ovKEeTe TOV dMor piv 
émeOvper, adr’ edt6ov TOV éavTob Kal mepl TOV 
Aoumésv epoBetro, Kal OUTE TPpLNpELS €v exeivyp TO 
Xporw ek THs ‘Actas emAcvoay, oUTE TUpavvos 
ev tots “EXAnot KatéoTn, ovTE ‘EMgvis mods b70 

| r@v BapBapwv Tr8pamrobic8n TooavTaY owdpo- 
ovrny Kal O€os 4 ToUTwY apeT) maou avOparrous 
Trapetyev. av evera bet povous Kal mpooTatas 
tav “EAAjvwv Kat Hyeuovas TOV TOAcwv ylyveoBar. 

’"ExederEav 5€ Kat ev tais dvoTvyxiats THY EavT@v 
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soil. There they set up a trophy of an exploit most 
glorious for them, but most disgraceful for the foe. 
One part of them had ceased, and the other had not 
begun, to be able-bodied ; but together they took 
strength from their spirit, and thus with fairest 
renown they returned to their own land, where the 
young resumed their education and the old took 
counsel on what remained to be done. 
Now it is not easy for one person to recount in detail 

the perils undergone by many men, or to show forth in 
a single day the deeds of all past times. For what 
speech or time or orator would suffice to declare the 
valour of the men who lie here? By means of count- 
less toils, conspicuous struggles, and glorious perils 
they made Greece free, while making their native 
land surpassing great : they commanded the sea for 
seventy years? and saved their allies from faction, not 
suffering the many to be slaves of the few, but com- 
pelling all to live on an equality ® ; instead of weaken- 
ing their allies, they secured their strength along with 
their own, and displayed their own power to such effect 
that the Great King no more coveted the possessions of 
others, but yielded some of his own and was in fear for 
what remained. In that time no warships sailed from 
Asia, no despot held sway among the Greeks, no city 
of Greece was forced into serfdom by the barbarians ; 
so great was the restraint and awe inspired in all man- 
kind by the valour of our people. And for this reason 
none but they should become protectors of the Greeks 
and leaders of the cities. 
And in misfortunes also they displayed their ac- 
@ From 476 B.c., when Athens became the head of the 

Delian League, to 405 B.c.,. when she was defeated at 
Aegospotami. 

> i.e., they were the general promoters of democracy. 
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apeTHVv. amroAopéevwv yap TOv vedv ev ‘EAAnorovtw 
€lTE TYE LOvoS KaKia eite Oedv duavola, Kal oup- 
dopas éxeivns jreylorns yevopevns Kal ntv tots 
SvoTux7 act Kal tots adAous “EMjow, ed7jAwoev 
ov TOAAD xpov DoTEpov OTL 7) Tijs moAews Ovvapies 
THs "EMdoos ay owrnpia. eTepwwy yap TYE HOveV 
YEvopeveny evixnoay peev vavpaxobyres Tovs "EA- 
Anvas ot mpoTepov ets THv OddatTav ovK éeuBat- 
vovtes, emAevaav 6° «is tiv Etvpamyv, dovAevovat 
d€ 7dAes THY ‘EXAAjvwv, tUpavvor 8” éyKabeoraow, 

Ol pev peTa THY HeTEpav aupdopay, ot bé pera 
Thv vikny Tov BapBadpwr. wort akvov jv éml THde 
T@ Tadw ToT Keipacbar TH “EAAdSt Kal mevO Hoa 
Tovs ev0ade Keysevous, ws avyKatabamromervns 
TAS abrav eAcubepias TH ToUTOV apeTn* ws dSvo- 
TUXNS [Lev 7 ‘EAAas TOLOUTWY avdpav dpdavi 
yevouevn, eUTUX1/S 5’ 6 THs ‘Actas Baotheds 
ETepwv yyenovwv AaBowevos: TH pe yap TOUTWY 
atepnleian SdovAcia TEPLEGTIIKE, Tm 8 adMuwv 
apgavtwy lidos eyylyverar THs THY mpoyovwy 
dvavolas. 

"AdAa TadTa pev efx nv b7ep mdons oAodupa- 
cba THs ‘EAAddos- exetvwv O€ Tov avopav aE vov 
Kal lola Kal Snpwooia pepviobar, ot fevyovtes tiv 
dovAeiay Kat Tept Tod SiKalov paydopevot Kal dep 
THs ONnmoKpatias oTacidcavres TavTas TroAEmlous 
KexTypevoe ets TOV Ileuparé KatHAOov, ody tro 
vouwov avayKaocbévtes, adXN bro THs dvoews TeEL- 

* At Aegospotami, 405 B.c. 
> The Persian fleet under Conon defeated the Lacedae- 

monians under Peisander at Cnidus in Cilicia, 394 B.c. In 
the preceding years Sparta, relying on the support of Persia, 
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customed valour. For when the ships were destroyed 
in the Hellespont¢—whether it was through the fault 
of the commander or by the design of Heaven— 
and that supreme disaster overtook not only us, who 
suffered that misfortune, but all the rest of the 
Greeks, it became evident shortly after that the 
power of our city was the salvation of Greece. The 
leadership was taken by others, and a people who had 
never before embarked upon the sea defeated the 
Greeks in a naval action ; they sailed to Europe and 
enslaved cities of the Greeks, in which despots were 
established, some after our disaster, and others after 
the victory of the barbarians.’ So it would have been 
fitting for Greece to come then and mourn over this 
tomb, and lament those who lie here, seeing that her 
own freedom was interred together with their valour. 
Unhappy Greece, to be bereft of such men, and 
happy King of Asia, to be at grips with other leaders ! 
For Greece, deprived of these men, is sunk in slavery, 
while he, finding others in command, is moved to 
emulate the designs of his ancestors. 

But though I have been led to utter this lament 
over Greece as a whole, it behoves us to remember, 
in public as in private, those men® who, shun- 
ning slavery, fighting for the right, and rallying 
to the cause of democracy, incurred the hostility 
of all and returned to the Peiraeus; compelled 
by no law, but induced by their nature ; imitating 

had placed her governors in many Greek cities: after Cnidus 
the Greeks of Asia Minor were abandoned to Persian rule. 

¢ The speaker returns to the story of Athens after Aegos- 
potami—the tyranny of the Thirty and the democratic 
opposition in the Peiraeus, 404-403 g.c. For the whole series 
of events see the General Introduction and Chronological 
Summary. 
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obevres, Kawvots Kudvvois TV TraAaav apeTiy TOV 
mpoyovey pypnodwevor, tats abt@v ibvyais Kowny 
THY TrOALW Kat tots dAous KTNGOMEVOL, Odvatov peer” 
eAcvbepias aipovuevou 7 Blov peta Sovdctas, ody 
e val A > A A 

HTTOV Tats Gupopats aicyvvepevor 7) Tos exOpots 
> / ~ / > ~ ¢ ~ opytCopevor, pdAAov Bovdnbévtes ev TH adT@v 
> / \ ~ A ~ amobvyoKew 7 Cav tHv addoTplav otkobyTes, Up- 

/ 4 / 

[dyous Lev Opkous Kat ovvOijKas Eyovtes, ToAEpIoUS 
\ \ dé Tovs mpdTepov trdpyovTas Kal Tovs ToAiTas 

A ¢ ~ > ~ ~ 

Tous eavT@v. aAX’ duws od To TAHOos THY evav- 
/ / > + eee] a / a ¢ A tiwv poPybertes, ard’ ev tots cwpact Tots €avT@v 

/ ~ KWOuVvEeVGaVTES, TPOTALOV pLevV TMV TOAEUIwY €oTH- 
/, ~ ~ ~ cav, paptupas d€ THS avTm@v apeTHs eyyds OvTas 

~ ~ / Tovde TOD pvypatos Tos Aakedaoviwy tadovs 
\ ~ 

TApeXovTat. Kal yap ToL weydAnv pev avTl puKpas 
> “A \ 

amédeveav THv mdoAW, Opovootcav Sé avTl oTa- 
\ ~ atalovons anmédynvav, teiyn dé avTt t&v Kab- 

> an npnpevwv aveornoav. ot dé KateAOovtes adTav,- 
> \ 4 / a ” ~ > 4) ddeAga Ta Bovrcdmata Tois Epyous Tv eva é 
KELLEVOV ETTUOELKVUVTES, ovK em TyLeoptav TOV eX: 
Opav GAN emt cwrnpiav THs TrOdews € erpaovTo, Kal 
ovte eAatTobabar Suvdpevor ovr’ adrol mAgov Exeuw 
deduevoe THS pev atT@v édevlepias Kai Tots 

/ / / ~ > > / BovdAopevors SovrAcvew peTédocav, THs 8 exeivwv 
SovAeias adrot petexew ovK HEiwoar. Epyous d€ 

65 peytorous Kal KaAAiorous garehoyijoouTes OTL Ov 

Kaka TH avTav ovd apEeTh <TH >* TOV moAeuiwv 
/ mpoTepov edvoTuynoev 7 mods: Ef yap oTacid- 

A > / / / gavtes mpos aAAjAovs Bia mapovtTwy IleAozov- 

1 +7 add. Hertlein. 
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in fresh encounters the ancient valour of their an- 
cestors ; ready to purchase with their own lives a 
common share in the city for the rest; choosing 
death with freedom rather than life with slavery ; no 
less ashamed of their disasters than angered against 
the enemy; preferring to die in their own land 
rather than live to dwell in that of others ; and having 
as allies their oaths and covenants, and as enemies 
their open foes of aforetime and their own fellow- 
citizens. Nevertheless, having felt no fear of the 
multitude of their opponents, and having exposed 
their own persons to the peril, they set up a trophy 
over their enemies, and now find witnesses to their 
valour, close to this monument, in the tombs of the 
Lacedaemonians.¢ For we know that they restored 
in the sight of the world the diminished greatness of 
our city, revived in her the harmony that had been 
shattered by faction, and rebuilt walls in place of 
those that had been demolished. The men who finally 
returned, showing the kinship of their counsels with 
the deeds of those who lie here, applied themselves, 
not to vengeance upon their enemies, but to the 
preservation of the city ; and being men who at once 
could not be overreached and would not seek their 
own advantage, they shared their own freedom even 
with those who wished to be slaves, and declined for 
themselves a share in that slavery. By the conspicu- 
ous greatness and nobility of their conduct they 
justified the claim that the former disasters of the 
city were due to no remissness of theirs, nor to the 
valour of the enemy ; for if they proved able, after 
internal dissensions and despite the presence of the 

¢ Slain in a fight between the Athenian democrats and the 
Spartans under Pausanias. 
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, ‘ ~ ” > A > \ © iia , vnciwy Kat TOV addAwv é€xOpHv eis thr adrav olol 
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Te eyevovto KateNOeiv, dijAov ott padiws dy opo- 
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cav yap peydAnv movotvtes THY ‘EXAdSa od povov 
bmép THs avT@v owrtnpias Kwdvuvevew, adrAAa Kal 
dmep THS TMV mroAcuiwv éAevbepias amobvycKew: 
tots yap Aakedayoviwy ovppaxos mepl THs eKel- 
vv eAevbepias eudyovto. viKnoavTes fev yap eKel- 
vous Tov avTay n&tovv, dvotuyncavtes de BéBatov 
THY dovAceiav Tots €v TH ITeAorovynow KateAuTov. 

’"Exeivois prev obv ovTw diakeyevois 6 BPtos 

1 xawol Taylor: xovvol Mss. 

@ As aliens, they were stirred by love of valour rather thar 
by patriotism. 
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Peloponnesians and their other enemies, to return to 
their own place, unanimity would clearly have made 
it an easy matter for them to make war on their foes. 

Thus the struggles at the Peiraeus have earned for 
those men the envy of all mankind. But it is right 
that we should also praise the strangers who lie here : 
they came to the support of the people, and fought 
for our salvation; they regarded valour as their 
native land,’ and with this noble end they closed their 
lives. In return the city has not only mourned them 
but given them a public funeral, and has granted 
them in perpetuity the same honours as it gives to 
its own people. 

The men who are being buried to-day went to 
support the Corinthians, who were wronged by ancient 
friends, while they were but new allies; they did not 
act in the same spirit as the Lacedaemonians (who 
envied the Corinthians their wealth, whereas our 
men pitied them for their wrongs, unmindful of their 
former enmity and regardful of their present friend- 
ship), but showed forth their own valour in the sight 
of allmen. To enhance the greatness of Greece they 
had the courage, not merely to imperil themselves 
for their own preservation, but also to die for their 
enemies’ freedom: for they fought the allies of the 
Lacedaemonians for the freedom of those allies. Had 
they conquered, they deemed their foes worthy of 
obtaining equal rights: in their misfortune they 
settled a sure inheritance of slavery on the peoples 
of the Peloponnese.? 
Now in such a plight as theirs, life was miserable, 

® The Athenians’ object in these operations was to check 
the expansive policy of Sparta by striking at her allies in the 
Peloponnese. Corinth was the centre of the struggle. 
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oikTpos Kal 6 Odvatos edKTos* odTOL Sé Kat Cdvres 
Kat amolavovtes CndAwtot, maidevbevtes prev ev 
Tots TMV Tpoyovwv ayalois, avdpes 5é yevopevot 
THV Te exeivwy dd€av SiacwoavTes Kat THY adTaV 
apeTyy emidelEavtes. mroAAMV pev yap Kal Kad@v 
aiTLoL yeyevnvrae TH EauT@V TaTploL, emnvesp~ 
Qwoav d€ Ta op eTépwv dvotvyyfévta, Toppw S° 
amo THs vray TOV moAc mov KaTeoTn Gay. €TE- 
AedVtnoav dé tov Biov, womep xpr Tovs ayablods 
amobvycKew, TH pev TaTpidt Ta Tpodela azo- 
dovtes, Tots dé Opéact Avmas KatadimovTes. 
wate a€tov Tois Cat tovtous mobety Kai odds 
adtovs odopvpecfar Kai tods mpoojkovtas adTav 
eXcetv Tob eémtAoizov Biov. Tis yap avtois ért 
700v7) katahetmerau TOLOUTWV _avdpav Sanropevov, 
ot mavra mepl eAdrTovos THS apeTAs Tyovpevor 
atrovs fev amreotépnoav Biov, Xxipas de yuvatkas 
emoinaay, ophavovs dé Tovs abr ay Tmatdas dméAurov, 
EpTjous 5° adeAdods Kal marepas Kal pnTépas Kar- 
éoTnoay ; moMav d€ Kal dewav drrapxovTwy TOUS 
pev tatdas att@v CndA@, ote vewtepol eiow 7 
WOTE etdevar ole TATE pwv €oTépnvrat, ef av 5 
ovTOL yeyovacw, OlKTELpw, OTL TpEaBUTEpoL 7 wore 
emAabecbar Tis SvoTuxias THs €avT@v. Th yap av 
TOUTWY dveaporepov yevorro, 7 Tekelv peev Kal 
Opéar Kat Garfas TOUS abrav, ev Oe TO ynpa 
dduvdrous pe elval TH oWpatt, Tmaoav 5° ameote- 
pyyévovs Tov eAriSwv adiAovs Kat amdpous yeyo- 
vevat, vTrep' d€ TOV ad’T@v mpdotepov CynAobobar Kat 
vov edeciabar, mofewdrepov 8° adtots elvar Tov Oa- 
vatov Tov Piov; dow yap avdpes apelvous Hoar, 

1 jrép Sauppe: td Mss. 
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death desirable. But these men, both in their life 

and after their death, are enviable; for they were 
first trained in the excellences of their ancestors, and 
then in manhood they preserved that ancient fame 
intact and displayed their own prowess. For the 
benefits that they have conferred on their own 
native land are many and splendid; they restored 
the broken fortunes of others, and kept the war at a 
distance from their own country.* They have closed 
their lives with a death that befits true men, for thus 
they repaid their native land for their nurture and 
bequeathed sorrow to those who reared them. 
Hence it is meet that the living should yearn for these 
men, and bewail themselves, and pity their kindred 
for the life that lies before them. For what pleasure 
now remains for them, when such men are being 
buried? These, prizing valour above all else, de- 
prived themselves of life, widowed their wives, left 
their own children orphans, and brothers, sisters, 
fathers, mothers in a state of desolation. Though 
their children have many troubles in store for them, 
I envy them because they are too young to know of 
what noble fathers they have been bereft : but I pity 
those whose sons they were, as being too old to forget 

their own misfortune. For what woe could be more 
incurable than to bring forth and rear and bury one’s 
own children, and then in old age to be disabled in 
body and, having lost every hope, to find oneself 
friendless and resourceless ? to have the very cause 
of former envy turned now to a matter of pity, and 
to regard death as more desirable than life? For the 

@ j.¢., in the territory of Corinth. 
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LYSIAS 

TocouTw Tois KaTaAeuTopevots TO mévOos petlov. 
mas 8 avtovs xp7 AnEar THs AUTNsS; TOTEpoV ev 
tats Ths moAews ovpdopais; adda Tote adtav 
eikos Kal Tods dAAovs pepvijcfar. add’ ev tats 
evtuxiais Tats Kowais; GAN’ ikavov AvTijca, TOV 
pev odetépwv téKvwy TeTeAevTnKOTwWY, TOV de 
CavTwv amoAavovtwy Ths TovTwy apeTas. adAN’ 
€v tots idiows Kuwdvvois, OTav Op@ot Tovs pev 
mpotepov ovtas didovs devyovtas THv abtav amo- 
piav, Tovs 8 exOpodvs péya dpovodvtas emt Tats 
dvotuxlais Tals ToUTwY; povnv 6 av pot doKod- 
pev TavTnv Tots evOdde KEeipevois atrodobvar yapw, 

> \ \ / >? ~ ¢ / 4 > a el Tovs pev ToKéas av’T@V ojolws WoTeEp ekeivot 
mept moAXob rovotpefa, tos dé maidas ovTws 
dorraloyeba Bomep avTol TaTEepeEs OvTES, Tats be 
yuvarEl el TovovTous Bonfovs Has avTous Trape- 
xounev, oloimep eKetvot Cartes 7) Hoa. Tivas yap av 

5 elkoTws pardXov Ti@pev TOV EvOade KEtevwv; Tivas 
> :)) ~ / / \ ~ 0 av tav Cwvrwy duKatotepov mept moAAod zrot- 

oiueba 7 TOvS TOUTOLS TpoOrjKOVTAS, Ol THS peV 
TOUTWY apEeTHsS TO taov Tots addAXois améAavoar, 

/ \ / ~ 

amofavovtwy de povoL yrnoiws THs SvoTvyias 
[LeTEXOUGU; 

> > @ A ~ 

Adda yap obk old’ 6 te det Tovatra dAodupe- 
’ \ ? / e ~ r) \ lA / aba. od yap ehavOdavopev ds adtovs ovtes OvnTot: 

iA / ~ an 

wotTe Ti del, a mdAat mpocedoK@pev Teicecbat, 
¢ \ i A ~ + av / LA VA UTep TovTwY viv aylecIar, 7 Xiav ovTw Bapéws 

r joa. ' A ~ A 

gpepew emt Tals THs PiUcews ovudopats, emLoTape- 
vous ott 0 Odvatos Kowos Kal Tots yeiploTois Kal 

“ / a tots PeAtioTois; ovTEe yap Tovs Trovnpods Umepopa 
” \ > \ / > > wv ¢ \ ovte Tovs ayalots Oavyale, add’ tcov éavrov 

/ ~ Ss ~ 

TapexXeL TAOW. El prev yap olov TE Hv Tots Tovs 
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more they excelled in manhood, the greater the grief 
to those who are left behind. And how should they 
have surcease from their sorrow? In the city’s 
disasters? But then, surely, the fallen will be re- 
membered by everyone else as well. In the public 
successes ? But it is cause enough for sorrow that 
after the death of their children the living should 
enjoy the fruits of their valour. In their private 
adversities ? When they see their former friends 
deserting them in their destitution, and their enemies 
elated with the misfortunes of these fallen? We have 
but one way, as it seems to me, of showing our grati- 
tude to those who lie here : it is to hold their parents 
in the same high regard as they did, to be as affec- 
tionate to their children as though we were ourselves 
their fathers, and to give such support to their wives 
as they did while they lived. For whom could we 
be expected to honour in preference to those who lie 
here? Whom amongst the living should we more 
justly hold in high regard than their relations, who 
were on an equality with us all in reaping the fruits 
of their valour, but now that they are dead bear alone 

the kinsmen’s part in their misfortune ? 
But in truth I do not know what need there is to 

lament so sadly: for we were quite aware that we 
were mortals. So why chafe now at the fate which 
we so long expected, or be so extremely distressed 
by the calamities of nature, when we know well that 

death is common to the basest and the noblest alike ? 
Death neither disdains the wicked nor admires the vir- 
tuous, but is even-handed with all. Were it possible 
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ev TH mokéuw Kwdvvovs diadvyotow abavdrous 
elvat tov Aowrov xpovov, a€tov tots Cau tov 
aTravTa Xpovov mevety TOUS Tebvedras: vov dé % 
TE pos Kat voowv qTTOWV Kal ynpws, O Te Satuwv 
6 THY HueTépay pLotpay etAnyws dmapairnros. 
WOTE TpooynKEeL ToOUTOVS EVdaLLOVEaTATOUS yeEl- 
ofa, oitwes tbrép peylotwy Kat KadXloTwy KwW- 
duvevoavtes oUTwW TOV Biov éetreAcUTHGAY, ODK émL- 
Tpépavtes Tept adTav TH TUyN, ovd avapeivay- 
Tes Tov avTopatov Odvatov, aXX’ exrAcEdpevor Tov 
KaAXuoTov. Kal ydp ToL ayypaTtor pev ad’T@v at 
pvqpat, Cnlwrat dé bro mavtTwy avOpamwv ai 
Tye” ou mevOobvrae peev Ova THY pvow as Ovnrot, 
dpvodvTat d€ ws aldvator dia THY dperiy. Kat 
yap TOL Oamrovra Onjocig, Kal ay@ves rievrau 
em avtois pwuns Kat codias Kat mAovTov, ws 
agious ovtas Tovs ev TH ToACuw TETEAEUTHKOTAS 
tats avrtats Tysais Kal Tos alavatouvs Tyrdobar. 
eya) ev ovv avTovs Kal wakapilw Tod BavaTov Kal 
CyrAD, Kat povois TovToLs avOpw7wv olwat KpetTTov 
elvau yeveoUat, oltwes, €77€107) Guqrayv owparov 
eTUXOP; abdvatov peynpeny Oud TH apeThy <Hyy >" 
avT@v Katédurov: ouws 8 avayKyn Tots apyaiots 
eJeot xpijola, Kat Oeparevovtas Tov maTpLov 
vopov orAodvpecbat Ttods BarTopévous. 

1 tiv add. Hude. 
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for those who escaped the perils of war to be im- 
mortal for all time, there would be cause for the 
living to mourn the dead for evermore. But we see 
not only that our nature yields to sickness and old 
age, but that the spirit to whom has been allotted 
the charge of our fate is inexorable. 

Therefore it is fitting to consider those most happy 
who have closed their lives in risking them for the 
greatest and noblest ends; not committing their 
career to chance, nor awaiting the death that comes 
of itself, but selecting the fairest one of all. For I 
say their memory can never grow old, while their 
honour is every man’s envy. Of their nature it comes 
that they are mourned as mortal, of their valour that 
they are lauded as immortal. Thus you see them 
given a public funeral, and contests of strength and 
knowledge and wealth? held at their tomb ; because 
we think that those who have fallen in war are worthy 
of receiving the same honours as the immortals. So 
I, indeed, call them blessed in their death, and envy 
them ; I hold that for those alone amongst men is it 
better to be born who, having received mortal 
bodies, have left behind an immortal memory arising 
from their valour. Nevertheless, we must needs 
follow our ancient customs, and observe our ancestral 
law by bewailing those who are now being buried. 

2? Since about 450 B.c. the State funerals had become 
elaborate festivals: they were celebrated each year in 
October, and included athletic and musical competitions. 



III. AGAINST SIMON: DEFENCE 

INTRODUCTION 

Tus speech, like that which follows it, On a Wound 
by Premeditation, is for the defence in a prosecution 
before the court of the Areopagus for wounding 
with intent to kill: the penalty following conviction 
is banishment and confiscation of property. The 
main object of the speaker is to prove that there was 
no premeditation ; that any wounds that may have 
been given were the result of casual brawls; and 
that the first acts of violence came from his opponents. 
After blaming his accuser, Simon, for bringing the 
action at all, and excusing his own part in a discredit- 
able quarrel (1-5), he tells the story of his and Simon’s 
amorous rivalry for the possession of a young Pla- 
taean—probably a slave—named Theodotus. This 
led Simon to make a raid on his house, and then to 
attack him in the street (6-8). The defendant, to 
avoid scandal, went abroad for a while, taking Theo- 
dotus with him. On their return, Simon and his 
friends tried to seize the boy, and some further fights 
ensued (9-20). The argument then proceeds to 
show the falsity of Simon’s contentions,—that he had 
paid a sum of money to the young fellow, that he 
later recovered it by private arrangement with the 
defendant, and so did not have to claim it, that 
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he was badly beaten outside his house, and that he 
was the victim of a premeditated scheme (21-34). 
The victimization is rather the other way about 
(35-39). The terms of the law clearly show that the 
defendant’s part in the affair cannot be regarded as 
criminal (40-43). The military record of Simon tells 
the same tale of unruliness and mischief (44-45). 
The conclusion recalls the facts of the case, and claims 
compassion for the serious risk to which the defend- 
ant is exposed (46-48). 

The mention of the battles at Corinth and Coronea 
places the date of the trial at some time later than 
394 B.c. The practised skill of Lysias is evident 
throughout the speech,—in the contrast between the 
honest, peace-loving character of the defendant and 
the reckless, insolent and violent temper of the 
prosecutor, in the brief yet vivid descriptions of 
affrays in the street, and in the tactful frankness with 
which a respectable citizen of middle age is enabled 
to speak of an amorous indiscretion and its disagree- 
able consequences. 
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Il. IPOX ZIMQNA AITTOAOTIA 

TloAAa Kal dewa ovveloms Lipwve, @ Bovdn, ovK 
av oT avrov els ToaobTov ToAuNS 1) nynodnv ad- 
uxceobar, WOTE _Umep dv avtov ede dodvar Sikny, 
Orep TOUTWY ws aducovpevov eyKAnua moujnoacbat 
Kal oUTw jLeyay Kal oepivov OpKov SLojLood|LEvov 
ets tds eADciv. «f pev odv addou TweES euedAAov 
rept eo diayvaioecbar, _opodpa av _€foBoupny 
TOV KWOUVOY, opay OTL Kal mapacKevall Kat TUX AL 
eviore Totatrat ylyvovrat, wate moAXAa Kal mapa 
yvapnv amroBaivew tots Kuwdvvevovaw: eis buds d° 
etoeAbwv €Arrilw Ta&v Sikaiwy TevEeobar. padvora 
5’ dyavaxt@, @ BovdAj, ot. wept THY mpaypaTrwv' 
cimeity avaykacOyjcouat mpos buds, trep av eyw 
alaxuvopevos, et peAAouev zroAAot jnot ovveicecbax, 
TvEeoxopny dduKCOUpLEvos.. ereton) O€ Liwy pe eis 
TOLAUTYV avayKyV KAaTEOTIOEY, ovdev amoxpuydye- 
vos amravTa Suny ropa mpos 0 buds Ta TEeTpayyweva. 
agua dé, @ Bovdn, el Hev GduK®, pndepuds ovy- 
ywouns Tvyyavew: Edy d€ mepl TovTwY amodeiEw 
Ws ovK evoxds eiut ols Linwwv Swwudcato, adAws 
dé tyuiv daivwuar mapa thy HAcKiavy Thy euavTod 
avonToTEpov mpos TO petpaKiov Siatebeis, aitoduat 

2 rpayudrwy Markland: rpavudrwy mss, 
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AttHoucu I was aware of much that was outrageous 
about Simon, gentlemen of the Council, I did not 
believe that he would ever have carried audacity to 
the pitch of lodging a complaint as the injured party 
in a case where he was the person who should be 
punished, and of taking that great and solemn affi- 
davit? and so coming before you. Now if it were any 
other court that was to make a decision upon me, 
I should be terrified by the danger, considering what 
strange machinations and chances occur at times to 
cause a variety of surprises to those who are standing 
their trial: but as it is before you that I appear, I 
hope to obtain justice. What especially vexes me, 
gentlemen, is that I shall be compelled to speak to 
you of the facts of this case ; for it was my feeling of 
shame at the mere thought that many would know oi 
my troubles that made me put up with my wrongs. 
But since Simon has placed me in such a necessity, I 
will relate to you the whole of the facts without the 
slightest reserve. If I am guilty, gentlemen, I expect 
to get no indulgence ; but if I prove my innocence as 
regards the counts of Simon’s affidavit, while for the 
rest you consider my attitude towards the boy too 
senseless for a man of my age, I ask you not to think the 

2 The oath or affidavit (S:wyoota) taken by both parties 
to a suit at a previous examination (dvaxpiars). 
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buds pyndev pe yxelpw vopilew, eiddras ore ém- 
Oupjoar pev araow avOpatos eveotw, obtos Se 
BéAtioros av ein Kat owdpovéotatos, doTis KoOO- 
puwrara Tas ovdopas dépew SvvaTat. ols amacw 
EuToowy enol yeyevntat Liwwv ovtoai, ws eyw 
dv emdelEw. 

5 ‘“Hyets yap emeBupnoapev, @ Bovdn, Ocoddrov, 
Aataixod peipaxiov, Kat eya) pev «0 Troudy adrov 

n€tovv elvai pot didrov, odtos S€ bBpilwy Kat tapa- 
eae WETO avayKdcew avTov TroLety 6 TL BovAotTo. 
doa pe oby e€Kelvos Kad, om avrod memovbe, ToNd 
av epyov ely A€yew" doa de els Ee avrov e€nudpTn- 

6 KEV, jyoopa Tao?” dpiv Tooke dxoboas. 700- 
jLevos yap 6 OTL TO pLetpaKtov Tv map epol, eADav € emt 

[97] t7v olKiay THY ST VUKTWP peOdur, exopas Tas 
Ovpas etonAdev eis THY yuvarKevirwv, evoov ovody 
THs TE ddeAdijs THS EuAs Kab TOV adeApidar, at 
OUTW Koopiws BeBidkaow wore Kal b70 Tav 

7 olkeiwy opwpevar aicytveobar. odtos Toivuv els 
Tobto 7AGev vBpews wor’ od mpdtepov HOEAnoEV 
ameABeivy, mp adrov ryotpevor Sewa trovetv ot 
Tapayevopevol Kal ot pet avtod eAGdvTes, emi 
matoas Kopas Kal opdavas elovdvta, e€jAacav Big. 
Kal TooovTov édénoev at’T@ peTapeAHoar TOv 
bPpropeveny, WOTE efeupav ob edeuvob ev dro- 
TWTATOV mpaypa Kal amioToTaTOV é7oinoev, Et 

8 pin Tus eldein THY TovTOV paviay. eKKadéoas yap 
pe evdobev, ered tayiota eEnADov, «dOUs pe 
TUTTEW ETEXElpnoEv* emeLd7) Sé avTOV HuvYayyD, 

*@ Athenian women usually lived in seclusion, and only left 
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worse of me for that, since you know that all man- 
kind are liable to desire, but that he may be the best 
and most temperate who is able to bear its misfor- 
tunes in the most orderly spirit. All my efforts in 
this way have been thwarted by the plaintiff Simon, 
as I shall make clear to you. 
We felt desire, gentlemen, for Theodotus, a 

Plataean boy ; and while I looked to win his affection 
by kindness, this man thought by outrage and 
defiance of the law to compel him to accede to his 
wishes. To tell all the ill-treatment that the boy 
has suffered from him would be a lengthy business : 
but I think it proper that you should hear the numer- 
ous offences he has committed against myself, 
Hearing that the boy was at my house, he came there 
at night in a drunken state, broke down the doors, 
and entered the women’s rooms: within were my 
sister and my nieces, whose lives have been so well- 
ordered that they are ashamed to be seen even by 
their kinsmen.¢ This man, then, carried insolence to 
such a pitch that he refused to go away until the 
people who appeared on the spot, and those who 
had accompanied him, feeling it a monstrous thing 
that he should intrude on young girls and orphans, 
drove him out by force. Far from repenting of his 
outrageous proceedings, he found out where we 
were dining, and acted in the strangest, the most 
incredible manner, as it might seem to those 
unacquainted with his madness. He called me out 
of doors, and, as soon as I went outside, made an 
immediate attempt to strike me. When I beat him 
off, he stood out of reach and began pelting me with 

the house to attend a religious ceremony or festival; ¢f. 
Speech I. 20; Thucyd. ii. 45. 
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exoTas’ eparXé pe AiBous. ka euod pev dpapraver; 
*Apiotoxpirouv dé, ds Trop" eye Ade per” adbrob, 
Badwv Abe ovv7 pipe TO peTwmov. eyo) Tow, @ 
BovAn, TyoUpevos pev dewd TAGXELW, aloxuvope- 
vos b€, OTTEp 7197 Kal TpoTepov elroy, Th ovppopG, 
HVELXOUNY, Kal LaAAov Hpovpnv p17 AaBetv TOUTWV 
TOV apapTnudtwy diknv 7) dogau Tots mroNiraus 
dvonTos clvat, cldws OTL TH pev TOUTOV Tovnptia 
TMpémovTa e€oTa TA TeTpay|LEva., €uod d€ zroAAoi 
Kkatayehdcovrat Tovatra, maaxovTos TOV pOovetv 
elOropeveny, edv Tis ev TH moet mpobupira xpNoT0s 
civau. ouTw dé opoopa 7 TTopoupny 6 TL xpyoaiuny, 
a) BovAn, Th TovTov Tapavopia, woTe cdokEé pot 
KpATLOTOV elvat drrodnuhoau [ex Tijs moAews |.” 
AaBawv o7 TO jeupaicov (amavra yap Set Tadn OA) 
déyewv) @XOLNV eK (Ths moXews. emrerd7) Se pny 
ieavov elvat TOV ypovov Lipave emAabeobar peev Too 
veavioKov, perapeAnoa de Trav mTpoTEpov Tap - 
bev, dpixvodpa TdAw. Kaya pev @XOuNY els 
Tlepaa, odTos d alabopmevos evdews TKOVTE TOV 
Oeddorov Kal Svar piBovra Tapa Avowaxyw, os 
wkKet mAnolov THs otkKias is ovTOS eeploOwro, 
mraperdheo€ Twas TOV ToUToOU emiTNOelwy. Kat 
obToL pev NploTwy Kal émwov, dvAakas Se KaT- 
goTnoav émt Tob Téyous, Ww’, omdte e€€APou TO 
[elpakiov, eloapmaceav avtov. ev d€ TOUTW TH 
Kaip@ adixvodpmar éyw ek Ileupaw@s, Kat Tpémropat 
Tapuwy ws tov Avoisaxov: dAiyov dé xpovov dia- 
tpipavtes e€epyducba. odtor 5° dn peOvovrTes® 
ex7no@ow eh nuds Kal of pev Ties avT@ TOV 
Tapayevonevwv ovk HOéAnoav ovve€apaprety, Lt- 

1 éxoras Taylor: évoras Mss. 
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stones. He missed me, but Aristocritus, who had 
accompanied him to my house, was struck by a stone 
which broke his forehead. So I, gentlemen, feeling 
myself grossly ill-used, but ashamed—as I have 
already told you before—at my misfortune, put up 
with it, and preferred to go without satisfaction for 
these offences rather than be thought lacking in 
sense by the citizens: for I knew that, while his 
actions would be found appropriate to his wickedness, 
I should be derided for the treatment I received by a 
number of people who are in the habit of resenting 
any ambition that one may show for a good standing 
in the city. I was so perplexed, gentlemen, in face 
of this man’s lawless behaviour, that I decided that 
it would be best for me to reside abroad. So I took 
the boy (since the whole truth must be told), and 
left the city. When I thought it was time enough 
for Simon to have forgotten the young fellow, and also 
to have repented of his former offences, I came back 
again. I betook myself to the Peiraeus ; but this man, 
observing immediately that Theodotus had arrived 
and was staying with Lysimachus,—who lived hard 
by the house that this man had rented,—invited some 
of his friends to join him: they were at lunch and 
were drinking, and posted watchers on the roof so that, 
when the boy should come out, they might seize upon 
him. At this moment I arrived from the Peiraeus, and 
in passing I turned into Lysimachus’s house : after 
spending some little time there, we came out. Then 
those people, already drunk, sprang out upon us; 
some of his party refused to join in his criminal action, 

2 €x THs ToAcws del. Kayser. 
§ odzar 8’ dy peDvovres Schott : 75n weOvovtes obra 8’ Mss. 
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A A pw dé odtoai Kai Weddiros Kat Ipatapyos Kat 
Ad N\A iA A / ¢ de cs A drokAfs <iAkov TO petpaxiov. 6 Se pixpas TO 

13 (udtiov wyeto pevywv. eyw dé ryovpevos eKeivov 
\ > / / > >? \ / >? 

prev exdhevécobar, TovTouvs 5°, eetd7) TAaXLoTA EV- 
tUxovev avOpw7rots, aloxuvopevous azrotpeeabat 
—rabra diavonfets ETépav odoVv @xOuNY dri" 
ovTw opodp’ avTovs eprdarropny, Kal TavTa Td" 
bm70 TOUTWY yiyvopeva peyaAnv EavTa ovpdopav 

14 évouulov. KavrTat0a® pév, wa dyot Lipwv Hv 
paxnv yevécbar, ovTe TovTwWY oOUTE HUaV ovdEIS 
oUTE KaTedyyn THY Kepadry ovTe aAAo KaKov oddev 
éhaBev, @v eye tods Tapayevopévovs vyiv map- 
éfopat papTupas. 

MAPTYPES 

15 “Oru peév toivuy odtos Hv 6 aduKjoas, @ BovAy, 
Kat emtBovAevoas Hiv, Kal odK ey ToUTwW, b7O 
TOV Tapayevoweverv pewapTupyTar vuiv. jreta Se 
Tatra TO pev pelpdKiov eis yvadetov Karedvyer, 
obroL de OUVELOTEDOVTES hyov abtov Bia, Bodvra 

16 Kal KexpayoTa Kal pLapTupdpevov. ovvdpapovTay 
de avipareov ToMAGv Kal dyavaKTovvT ey TO 
Tpaypare Kal dewa dackdvTwv elvat TA yuyvomeva, 
Tov pwev Aeyomévwy ovdev eppovrelov, Mohwva de 
TOV yrapea. Kat dAdovs Twas _emrapdvewv em 

17 xetpobvras ovverowpay. 7787) d€ avTots ovat Tapa, 
TV Adprwvos ouctay eya) jovos Badilwy evrvyavw, 
dewov de Nynodpevos elvat Kal aiox pov mepudety 

[98] oUTws dvouws Kal Braiws bBpiolevta Tov veavickor, 
emtAapBavoyat adtod. obtou dé, didTe ev Toradra 

1 +a Reiske: radra mss. 
3 «avravéa Contius: kal Tai7a MSs. 
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but Simon here, and Theophilus, Protarchus and 
Autocles began dragging the boy along. He, how- 
ever, flung off his cloak and ran away. Then I, 
expecting that he would make good his escape, 
while they, if they met anybody, would at once turn 
aside from a feeling of shame,—with this conclusion 
I took myself off by another street ; so careful I was 
to give them a wide berth, for I regarded all the 
proceedings of these men as a grievous misfortune 
to myself. Thus, on the spot where Simon says that 
the fight occurred, nobody on either their or my side 
had his head broken or received any other hurt: 
as witnesses to all this I will produce to you the per- 
sons who were then present. 

WITNESSES 

That this man, then, was the wrongdoer, gentle- 
men, and that he had designs on us, and not I on 
him, has been testified to you by those who were 
then present. After this the boy took refuge in a 
fuller’s shop; but these men dashed in after him 
and laid violent hands on him, while he shouted and 
cried out and called the bystanders to witness. A 
crowd of people came running up, and protested 
against their action, which they declared a monstrous 
proceeding : these men gave no heed to anything 
that was said, but gave a severe beating to Molon 
the fuller and some others who were endeavouring 
to protect the lad. They had already got as far as 
Lampon’s when I, walking by myself, met with them ; 
and considering it a monstrous and shameful thing 
to stand by and see the young fellow subjected to 
such lawless and violent outrage, I seized hold of 
him. They, when asked why they were treating him 
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TapevojLouv Els EKEivOV, OUK 9eAnoav el7retv epwTn- 
Hevres, apepevor dé Tob veavioKou ETUTITOV e[Le. 
paxns de YEvoHLEVns, @ Bovdn, Kal TOO jeetpauctou 
BaAAovros avTovs Kal TmEpt TOU TwpLaTos GLvvo - 
[Levou Kal TOUTW jpas Badrovrwr, € eve O€ TUTTOV- 
Tw avtov bro THs péOns Kal Enod dyvvopevov, 
Kal TOV Tapayevonevwy ws adiKovpevois iV 
ATAVTWV ETUKOUPOUVTMY, ev TOUTW TH Oop¥Bw ovv- 
TpiBopeba. Tas Kedadas dmavres. Kal ot pev dMou 
OL peta TOUTOV TApOWnTAvTES, €7TEL07) TdxLord 
ye elOov peta Tabra, €d€ovTd pov avyyvmpny 
évew, odx ws aduKovpevor aA’ ws dewa TrETOWN- 
KOTES’ Kal e€ exelvov TOD ypovov TeTTApwY éTaV 
mapeAnAvbdtwy ovdev prot mwmoTe eveKdAecev 
ovdels. Liuwv 8 obtocl, 0 TavTwy TOV KaKav 
altlos YEVOMLEVOS, TOV peev aAXov xpovoy novytav 
Hye SEdtas mepl avrod, emero7) O€ dikas idias 
joleto KaKOs dywverdwevov e€ dvTWoaews, Kara. 
ppovijoas jLov obtwat Tohunpas eis TowobTov ayava 
[Le KaTEOTNOEV. ws ovv Kal TatT’ adn OA déeyw, 
TouTwy vutvy TOs Tapayevopevous papTupas Trap- 
éfopuat. 

MAPTYPES 

Ta pev ov yeyernueva Kal E08 Kal TOV paptu- 
pov aKNKOaTE® eBovAouny 5° av, & BovdAy, Lieve. 
TV avriy yuounv epot EXE, iv” dporepev 7) Tov 
dicovoavTes Tan Oh padiws € eyveuste Ta Oikata. e7rel- 
67 d€ at7T@ ovdev perce THY opkwy av bu- 

* A wealthy citizen, such as the speaker here, had to 
undertake certain public services, which he could only 
avoid by challenging some other citizen, whom he considered 
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in such lawless fashion, refused to answer, but letting 
the young fellow go they began to beat me. A battle 
ensued, gentlemen; the boy was pelting them and 
defending his person, while they were pelting us ; 
they also, in their drunkenness, were beating him, 
and I was defending myself, and the others present 
were all supporting us, as being the injured party ; 
and in this brawl we all of us got our heads broken. 
The others whom Simon had led into this drunken 
assault, at their first sight of me after the affair 
begged my pardon, as men who, so far from suffering 
injury, had acted in a monstrous way ; and though 
since that time four years have elapsed, nobody has 
ever brought any charge against me. Simon here, 
who was the author of all the trouble, kept quiet 
for some time, in fear for himself; but when he 
became aware that I had failed in a private suit on 
a challenge to an exchange of property,” he conceived 
a contempt for me and, with the audacity that you 
now see, has involved me in this serious prosecution. 
Now, as witnesses to show that here too I am speaking 
the truth, I will produce to you the persons who were 
present on the occasion. 

WITNESSES 

So now you have heard from the witnesses as well 
as myself the story of what took place; and I could 
wish, gentlemen, that Simon had the same intentions 
as I, so that after hearing the truth from us both you 
might have arrived with ease at the just decision. 
But since he cares nothing for the oaths that he has 

wealthier than himself, either to exchange his property with 
him, or to undertake the service. 
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WudcaTo, TELpdcopat Kal mept dv obTos eevorat 
Ovddoxew buds. eToAunoe yap eimety ws adros prev 
Tprakootas dpaxpas edwxe Ocodorw, ovvOnKas 
™pos avrov Touaduevos, € eya) & émiBovdedoas a 
€oTnoa avTov TO peipdKiov. Kaito. éypHv advrov, 
eimep Hv tabdr ad7jOj, wapaxadécavta paptupas 
ws mAeiotous KaTa Tods vououvs diampatrecbat 
mept avT@v. ovtos Sé TowodTov ovdev muwTOTE 
datverar Toujoas, bBpiLwv dé Kal TUTTO fap’ | 
apepoTeépous HLas Kal Kenpo Kat tas @vpas 
exBddAwy Kal vUKTWP elousy emt yuvatkas eXev- 
Oépas. a xp7) peddvora, & ® Bovdy, Tex pmpla. voile 
ore pevderat ™pos bps. oxepacbe O€ WS amTLoTa. 
eipyke. TI yap ovoiav Thy eavTob dmacav Trev 
THKOVTA Kal SiaKkociwy Spayyav éTrynoaTo. KaiTou 
Gavpacrov et Tov eTalpy|oovTa. mAevoven €jLt- 
cbacaro & av avtos qoyxdver KEKTNILEVOS. ets TobTo 
5° KEL tohuns WOTE OUK efapKet TeEpt ToUTOU 
pLovov atdT@ yevoacbar, mept Tod SedwKéevar TO 
apyvpLov, aAAa Kat Kexop.totar pyot: KaiTOL 7S 
ElKOS €OTL TOTE peev Teas TowadTa e€apapTavew 
ola KaTHyopyKev ovTOS, amooTEphaat Bovropevous 
Tas TpraKkootas dpaypds, e7retO1) be dmepaxeod- 
pcBa, THVLKAUTA aTodoDVaL TO dpyvpiov ave, 
jerjre adeyevovs TOV eyKdnpdrov pare avayKys 
ey pndepwds YEVOHLEVIS ; aAXa. yap, @ Bovdn, 
mavra av7@ Tatra ovyKerrae Kal peunxdyyrat, 
Kal dodvat pev pynow, va pi SoKF dewa Tovey, €t 
pndevos atta oupBohatov yeyevnuevov Tovatra 
eToAua bBpilew TO pLelpaKtov, amretAndéevar 5€ mpoo- 

1 Gu’ del. Taylor. 
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sworn, I will try also to inform you concerning the 
lies that he has told. He had the audacity to state 
that on his part he had given three hundred drachmae 
to Theodotus, under an agreement made with him, 
and that I by intrigue seduced the boy from him. 
And yet, if this was true, it was for him to summon 
as many witnesses as he could and pursue the matter 
in accordance with our laws. But it does not appear 
that he has ever done anything of the sort, but only 
that he has outraged and beaten us both, and has re- 
velled and broken in doors and intruded onfree women 
by night. You ought to take all this, gentlemen, 
as primary proof that he is lying to you. And then, 
consider how incredible his statements are. He has 
valued his property altogether at two hundred and 
fifty drachmae: yet how surprising that he should 
hire his companion for more than he himself in fact 
possesses! And he has carried audacity to such 
lengths that it does not suffice him merely to lie about 
this matter of having given the money, but he even 
says that he has recovered it! Yet how is it likely 
that I first committed such a crime as he has laid to 
my charge—of seeking to deprive him of his three 
hundred drachmae2—and then, after we had had our 
affray, paid him back the money, without either 
obtaining a quittance of all claims or being subjected 
to any compulsion? Why, gentlemen, this is all mere 
invention and artifice of his : he says that he gave it, 
so as to avoid the scandal of daring to commit such 
an outrage on the lad without any bargain struck 
between them; and he pretends that he has got it 

@ Kither simply by carrying off the young man or else by 
arranging with him for a share in the money. 
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mrovetrat, Sidte dhavepds eorw eyxadécas oddémor’ 
apyvp.ov oddé pvelav epi ToUToO ovdeutay Trolnod- 
[Levos. 
Dnot & ézi Tats avtod Gvpats bm’ E08 dewas 

duareOjvar TUTTTOMEVOS. paiveTar be mhetv 7] N TETTApA 
oTad.a aio TAS oikias dusgas TO pelpaKlov ovdEV 
KaKov €xwv, Kal Tadra TAciv 7) StaKkooiwy (dovTwy 
avOpadmwy efapvos € €OTL. 
Meyer 5° ws Hyeets 7AGopev emt THY olKiay ™HY 

Tovrou OoTpakov EXOVTES, Kal Os jrethovv avT@ 
eye dmroKreveiv, Kal Ws TodTd é€oTw 7 mpovoud. 
eyo 5° myoopwar, @ Bovdn, pddwov elvat yvavar 
OTU pevoerar, ov povov viv Tots etwOdau oxoretobat 
TEpL TOV TovovtTwv, GAAA Kat Tots GAAOLs amact. 
T® yap av dd€eve muotTov ws eyw mpovonfels Kat 
emBovdevwv AADov ext tiHv Diwwvos oixiav pO 
TyLEpav, pera. TOU petpaiov, ToooUTey aOparrov 
Tap avrT@ _ouverrey never, El pI) els TOOTO pavias 
ddixdpny & WOTE emufurety els av 7roMois pdxeobar, 
ddAws Te Kal eidws Ste dopéevws dv pe eldev él 
tats Ovpats tats atrod, os Kat emt THY euny oiKiav 
dowrayv eione Bia, Kat ovte THs adeAdas ovTe THV 
adeApidav dpovticas Cyteiv we éroAua, Kat e€evpwv 
ob deimvaev ervyxavov, exkadéaas €TumTé He; Kal 
TOTE rev Apa, wa p21) mrepiBonros ely, mouxtay 
nHyov, auvpdhopay epavTod vonilwy thy TovTOU 
Tovnptav: emer) dé ypovos deyeveto, TaAW, ws 
odTos pyow, ercOUpunoa mepiBontos yevéeobar; Kai 

El ev HV Tapa TOUTW TO peLpaKLoV, elyev av TWA 
Adyov 76 ebddos abT@ ws eyw did THY emOvulav 
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back, because it is clear that he never laid a claim to 
money or made the least mention of the matter.? 

He says that I gave him a beating at the door of 
his house, which left him in a terrible state. But we 
find that he pursued the boy for more than four 
stades ® from his house with no sign of injury, and 
this he denies, although it was seen by more than two 
hundred people. 

He states that we went to his house with potsherds 
in our hands, and that I threatened to kill him, and 
that this is premeditation. But I think that this lie 
of his, gentlemen, is easily detected, not only by 
you who are used to investigating this sort of case, 
but by everyone else as well. For who can find it 
credible that by a premeditated manceuvre I 
went to Simon’s house after daybreak with the 
boy, when so many people had gathered about 
him, unless I had become so utterly insane as to 
be eager to fight them all single-handed; especi- 
ally when I knew that he would have been de- 
lighted to see me at his door,—he who in fact kept 
coming to my house, and entered it by force, and, 
disregarding both my sister and my nieces, had the 
audacity to seek me out, and having discovered where 
I happened to be dining called me out and beat me? 
And so, as it seems, I, who at first, to avoid notoriety, 
kept quiet, taking this man’s wickedness to be so 
much misfortune to myself, was yet after a lapse of 
time, as he says, converted to a desire for notoriety ! 
Now if the boy had been living with him, there 
would be some show of reason in his lie that I was 

* His pretence of having got the money back by private 
arrangement is the excuse he makes for not having formally 
claimed the money of which he says he was defrauded. 

® About 800 yards. 
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nHvayKalounv avonrdérepov Te Trovetvy THV eiKoTwY 
vov dé TovTw pev ovde SiedéyeTo, aAX’ Epices 
Travtwy avOpwrwv padvoTa, Tap euol 6° érvyyave 

32 SuaiTwpevov. WwoTe TH Bu@v MoT ws eyw 
TpOTEpov pev efemAcvoa EK THS TroAews EXWY TO 
preipaKiov, iva Ha) TOUTW Haxotuny, ered) be 
adicouny maw, ryov avrov émt TH oikiay TV 
Liwewvos, ob meiora epehov TmpayyaTa few; 

33 Kal émeBovAcvov pev atT@, ovtw dé 7ADov amapd- 
oKevos, woTe pte didovs pire oiKéTas pajTe 
GAXov avOpwrov mapakadéoar undéva, ei 7) TOOTS 
ye TO Talolov, 6 eémiKoUphaat ev fol OUK aV 
eduvato, pnvoioa dé ixavov Hv Bacavilopevor, et 

3471 éyw é€nudptavov; add’ eis Toaobrov datas 
apiKouny, WOTE emBovAevov Lipwwove ovK eTnpnoa 
avrov ob povov oldv 7° Hv AaBeiv, 7 vUKTwWP 7 jue 
nuepav, add’ evradla mABov | o0 avtos emeAXov b b70 
mArciotwv odhOycecbai Te Kal cvyKoTicec0at, wo- 
mep KaT éuavTod Tv mpdvotav e€evpiokwy, Ww 
ws pdAvoTa tro THY €xOpav bBprobeiny ; 

35 "Eri tolvuv, @ Bovdn, Kal ek THs pans Tijs 
yevouerns pgdvov yavar OTe wevdeTar. TO yap 
peLpaKvov ws eyvw, piibav Jourdrvov, pedyov WYETO, 
ovTOL be avTov emediwKov, € eyo) be éTépav atreABasy 

36 ddov W@yYOuNV. KaiToL ToTEpoUsS yp1) aiTiovs THV ye- 
yevnuevwy elvar vouilew, Tous pevyovTas 7) TOUS 
Cyrobvras katadaBetv ; eyo pev yap Tyobpat 
maow elvar diAov ott pevyovor fev Ob TrEpi adTav 
Sedidtes, SuwKovot S€ of BovdAdmevot te movqoat 

* If Theodotus was a free Plataean, he would have the 
same rights as an Athenian citizen, and could not be subjected 
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driven by my desire to an act of quite improbable 
folly : but the fact is that the boy would not even 
talk to him, but hated him more than anyone in the 
world, and was actually living with me. 

So who of you can believe that I previously left 
the city on a voyage with the boy to avoid a fight 
with this man, and then, when I had got back, I 
took him to Simon’s house, where I was to expect 
most embarrassment? And though I had designs 
on him, I came utterly unprepared, without calling 
to my aid either friends or servants or anybody at 
all, save only this child, who would have been unable 
to support me, but was capable of giving information 
under torture? upon any crime that I might commit! 
But such was the depth of my stupidity that, having 
my design against Simon, I did not look out for him 
where he might be caught alone, whether by night 
or by day, but went to the place where I should find 
most people to see me and give me a thrashing, as 
though I were contriving my premeditation against 
myself, with a view to getting the utmost amount of 
outrage from my enemies! 
And besides, gentlemen, from the very fight that 

took place you can easily perceive that he lies. When 
the boy saw what was on hand, he flung off his cloak 
and ran away : these men pursued him, while I took 
myself off by another street. Now which party should 
be held responsible for such affairs, those who flee, 
or those who seek to capture? In my opinion it is 
obvious to all that those flee who are in fear for 
themselves, and those pursue who mean to do some 

to torture. Perhaps he or his father was a Plataean slave, 
like Pancleon (see Speech XXIII.), or had not yet established 
his claim to the citizenship. Cf. Aristoph. Frogs, 694. 
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37 KaKOV. Ov TolWuv TatTa eEtKdoTa <pev>', aAAws 

de mept avray TETPAKTAL, aAAd KkatadaBovres TO 
jleupdictov eK ais 0500 HYOV_ Bia, EVTUXOY 5” eya 
TOUTWYV [LEV ovdx WATOLNY, 708 jetparctov 5 emeAaps~ 
Bavopny: oro d€ exelvov Te Tyov Bia Kat eye 
ETUTTOV. Kal Tab0" bpiv v770 Tov maparyevonévenv 
peapTupnTar. ware Sewov el TEpt TOUTWY Eeya 
dogw mpovonFvas, mreph Gv ovTo. tuyxdvovow 

38 ovTw Sewa Kal Tapavoj.o. TETOUKOTES. TU 5 av 

mote €malov, et Tavavtia Tay vov yeyernweveov 
ae Ba Wears EXov Tov emur7detcuv eyo, a7rav- 
THOAS Lipwve, eaxouny avT@ Kal €TUTTOV 
avTOV Kal €dlwKoV «al karadaBesy ayew Pia 
eljtouv, Omov viv tovTov Tatra meoinKdTos 
eyw eis ToLwodrov ay@va KabléorynKa, ev @ Kal Tepl 
Tis TaTpidos Kat THs ovoias THs eavTOD amdons 
Kwodvvevw; TO dé péytoTov Kal mrepipavéoraTov 
TavTwY’ 6 yap aduKnfels Kal émBovdevbets ta” 
euod, ws dynow, ovK éroAunoe TeTTApwY éeTaV 
emuokrpacbat eis buds. Kat of pev aAdAot, STav 
Eep@or Kal amootep@vTar ay emJupovar Kal 
ovykoT@au, opyrlojievor Tapax pha. Tywmpetobar 
Cntobow, oUTos be xXpovots UoTeEpov. 

40 “Ort pev ovv, @ Bovdn, ovdevos alts ie TOv 
yeyevnuevwr, iKavas amodedety Ba voila: ovTw 
de dudkeywae mpos Tas €K THY TOLOUTWY Tpayparav 
diadopads, wore dra ToAAd. bBpwopevos U70 
Lipwvos Kat _karayets TH Kkehadry om avTov ovK 
eroAunoa. aire emoknipacbar, 1YOUJLEVOS Sewov 

[100] eval, el apa TEpt Talowv eptAoviKrjoapev nLets 

of ee] 

1 uév add. Sauppe. 
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hurt. And this is not a case of a probable thing 
having turned out otherwise in fact : no, they caught 
the boy and were dragging him by force out of his 
way, when I met them, and without touching these 
men I took hold of the boy ; whereas they not only 
dragged him by force, but also beat me. All this 
has been testified to you by those who were present. 
So it will be extraordinary if I am held to have pre- 
meditated any of those things wherein these men are 
found to have so monstrously transgressed the laws. 

How, pray, should I have been treated, if the case 
were the opposite of what has now occurred: if I, 
with a number of my associates, had gone to meet 
Simon, and fought with him, beaten him, pursued 
and caught him, and then tried to drag him by force, 
if, as it is, and when it is he who has done all these 
things, I have been subjected to proceedings like 
the present, in which I risk the loss of both my native 
land and all the property that I possess? But here 
is the strongest and most striking proof of all: the 
man who was wronged and victimized by me—as he 
says—did not dare for four years to denounce me 
before you. Everyone else, when in love, and 
deprived of the object of desire, and battered with 
blows, immediately in his anger seeks redress ; but 
this man seeks it long afterwards. 

So, gentlemen, that I am not to blame for any of 
these occurrences has, I conceive, been sufficiently 
proved. And observe the spirit in which I treat 
quarrels arising from this sort of affair: although I 
had suffered a variety of outrages at Simon’s hands, 
and had even had my head broken by him, I could not 
bring myself to denounce him, as I felt it extravag- 
ant, just because of a mutual rivalry over a child, to 
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™pos dAAjAous, touTov évexa e&eAdoat Twas 
CnThoa eK THS mrarpidos. emeura be Kat ovdepiav 

/ Tyoupny Tpovolav elvat TpavpLaros Gores [7 dro 
KTeivat BovAdpevos ETpwoe. Tis yap ovUTWS EoTiV 
evnOns, Sotis €k moAAoD mpovoeirar Omws €AKoS 
Tis avtod Tav éxyOpdv Anerar; aGAAa SHAov ott 
Kat ot Tovs vojLous evOade Oévtes, ovK et TWeES 
Haxeodprevor eTUXOV aAAjAwy KaTdgavres Tas KE- 
gpadds, emi ToUToLS 7ngiwoay Ths Tmatpioos poy 
mowoacba 7 moAAovs y dy ef Aacay: aN’ dou 
emBouAcvoarres ATOKTEWVAL Twas: eTpwoay, dro - 
KTetvat d€ ovK eduv7iOnoav, TEpl THY TOLOUTwWY 
Tas TyLwpias oUTwW peydAas KaTEOTHOAVTO, 7yoU- 
pevot, vrep @v éeBovrAevoav Kat mpodvonFycar, 
vmep TOUTWY TpoaHKEeW avTois Siknv Sodvat: «i dE 
en KAaTEOXOY, ovdev WTTOV TOY é€xelvw memroufjobat. 
Kal TATA 710 Kal TpoTepov mohaxes dpeets ovTw 
Oueyvarte mept THS mpovoias. Kal yap dewov av 
<i, el OgoL eK peOns Kal prrovucias 7 y) EK TraLol@v 
n €K Aowoptas n Trepl eT aipas paxopevot €AKos 
eAaBor, et bmep ToUTwY wy, emevOay BeArvov dpo- 
ynowow, dmace peraptener, oUTWS Kal L dpets peyaAas 
Kal Oewas Tas TYLwplas Tomoeade, wore e€eavvew 
Twas TOV TOTaV eK THS TaTpldos. 
Oavudlw dé uddiora tovtov THs Suavoias. ov 

yap Tod adtod pou Soke’ elvau epav Te Kal ouKo- 
gpavreiv, aAAa TO pev TOV ednfeotépwv, TO é THY 
mavoupyotaTtwy. eBovdAdunv & av e&eivai ou map’ 
tpiv Kat ex Tav ddrdAwy emidetEar THY TovToU 
Tovyplav, wa ymictacbe’ Ste ToAD av SiKaLdTEpor 

1 qrloracbe Bernhardy: éricrnode Mss. 
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AGAINST SIMON, 40-44 

press for a man’s expulsion from his native land. 
Besides, I did not see that there was any premedita- 
tion of wounding in the case of a man who gave a 
wound without meaning to kill. For who is so simple 
as to premeditate a long time ahead how some enemy 
of his shall come by a Saas ? Why, it is clear that 
even the makers of our laws did not think well, when 
people happened in a fight to break each other’s 
heads, to make it a case for banishment from their 
country; else they would have exiled a goodly 
number. But in the case of any persons who, 
designing to kill, wounded others without being able 
to kill them, they appointed the punishment in that 
degree of severity, judging it meet that where they 
had shown design and premeditation they should 
pay the penalty: though if they did not check all 
such misdeeds, none the less their best efforts had 
been exerted.? And in this way you have decided, 
many atime in the past, on this point of premeditation. 
Extraordinary, indeed, it would be, if in all cases of 
wounds received through some drunken rivalry, or 
game, or abuse, or in a fight for a mistress,—affairs of 
which everyone repents on better consideration,— 
you are to inflict a punishment of such awful severity 
as that of expelling any of our citizens from their 
native land. 

I wonder most of all at this man’s temperament. 
For it does not seem to me that the same person can be 
both a lover and a slanderer, since the former implies 
the simpler sort of man, and the latter the most 
villainous. I could wish that I were allowed to 
expose this man’s wickedness before you in all its 
other effects, so that you might have understood how 

2 Cf. Plato, Laws, ix. 876 & ff. 
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avrTos Trept Pavdtov nywvileto  érépous brép THs 
matpioos ets Kivduvov Kabiorn. Ta pev obv dAAa 

45 edow: 6 8 nyobmat buiv mpoornKew aKkodoar Kal 
Tekuypiov ececbar THs TovTov OpacdTnTos Kal 
TOAuNS, mept TOUTOU pvnoOncopar. ev Kopivéa 
yap, emevd7) tb DoTEpov HAVE THs mpos Tovs ToAepious 
peaxnys Kal THs els Kopdévevav oTparelas, eudayeTo 
T@ Ta€iapyw Adyynre Kal erumtTev adrov, Kal Trav- 
oTpaTiad TMV TroAiTaY e€eAPdvTwv, Sd€as akoopo- 
Tatos’ elvat Kal mrovnpdtatos, povos *A@nvaiwy 
bro THY oTpaTnyav e€exnpvyOn. 

46 “Eyouw 8’ av kat adda oda «imety rept TovTov, 
GAN’ e7rel0n) Tap div ov voulmov €or efw Tod 
m™paywaros Acyew, exceivo evOupetobe: obTot clow 
ot Bia eis Ty TLETEpav oikiav eiovdvTes, ODTOL OF 
OuwdKovTes, ovTot ot Bia é€k THs 6808 ouvapmalovres 

47 7pas. av vets jeprnLEevor Ta Sikaa impileate, 
Kat pen) mrepudye € ex THS TaTpidos adikws éKxmeodv- 
Ta, dep As eyw modAovs Kwddvous KeKiddvevKa 
Kal moAXas Antouvpyias AeAnTOUpynKa, Kal KaKOU 
pev avTH ovdevds aitios yeyévnuat, ovde TMV 

48 €u@v mpoyovwy ovdeis, ayaldv d€ moAA@v: wore 
duxalws av th’ tudv Kal bro tov aAAwv éden- 
Geinv, od ovov et Te raOouuw dv Liwwv BovAerar, 
GAAa Kal OTL HvayKdoOny é€k ToLlovTwWY TpAaypaTwV 
eis TOLOUTOUS ay@vas KaTAOTHVaAL. 

1 dxoousraros Emperius: xoopidraros MSS. 

* At the battle of Coronea in 394 b.c. the Athenians and 
Thebans fought the Spartans commanded by Agesilaus. 
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AGAINST SIMON, 44-48 

in justice he ought far rather to be on trial for his life 
than bringing others into peril of losing their native 
land. I will, however, pass over all those things, 
and will mention but one which I consider you 
ought to hear, as being a sure proof of his brazen- 
faced audacity. In Corinth, where he arrived after 
our battle with the enemy and the expedition to 
Coronea,? he fought with the taxiarch® Laches and 
gave him a beating ; and when the citizens had set 
forth in full military strength, he was specially 
noted for insubordination and knavery, and was the 
only Athenian ordered by the generals to be banned 
by herald. 

I could go on to relate many other things regard- 
ing this man; but, since it is not lawful to speak 
in your court beyond the limits of the case, I ask 
you to reflect on this: it was these men who forced 
their way into our house, they who pursued us, and 
they who forcibly seized and dragged us out of 
our path. Remembering these things, give your 
vote for justice, and do not suffer me to be unjustly 
ejected from my native land, for which I have braved 
many dangers and performed many public services : 
no harm have I ever brought upon that land, nor has 
any of my ancestors; nay, many are the benefits 
that we have brought her. Justly, then, should I 
receive your pity, 4nd all other men’s too, not merely 
if I should meet with such a fate as Simon wishes, 
but even for having been compelled, as a result of 
such transactions, to stand my trial on such a charge. 

® The officer commanding an infantry contingent from one 
of the ten tribes. 
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IV. ON A WOUND BY PREMEDI- 
LATION: “CLIENT” AND ee 
NENT UNKNOWN 

INTRODUCTION 

THE narrative part of this speech has been lost ; what 
we have is only the argument or proof. It was 
written for a defendant who was brought before the 
court of the Areopagus on a charge of wounding a 
man, with intent to kill, in an affray for the possession 
of a slave-girl, whom the defendant alleged to be 
their joint property, while the accuser said that he 
was her sole owner. The penalty involved was 
banishment and confiscation of property. 

The speaker states that he and the prosecutor had 
been reconciled after a quarrel on terms arranged by 
their friends. He had challenged the prosecutor to an 
exchange of property, as was commonly done by a 
citizen who was charged with a costly public service, 
and who thought that it should be undertaken by 
some other citizen of ampler means than himself : 
this act of his had been brought up against him by 
his accuser as evidence of personal enmity. But 
the exchange, though begun, was cancelled by agree- 
ment (1-2). Another sign of their friendly relations 
is that he nominated the prosecutor as one of the 
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ON A WOUND BY PREMEDITATION 

judges of the competitions at the Dionysia, and 
although his friend was not actually appointed, he 
showed by a note under his hand that he had agreed 
to vote for the defendant’s tribe. Apparently there 
was a private understanding between the two men 
which the speaker is not ashamed to avow before 
that august tribunal (3-4). Yet, even supposing 
they were enemies, the manner in which the assault 
took place forbids any suspicion of premeditation. 
The prosecutor got a black eye, which he called a 
wound, and behaved as though he were seriously 
injured; while he would not allow the slave-girl, 
who was the subject and witness of the quarrel, to 
be put to the torture for evidence (5-10). This 
refusal on the accuser’s part is dwelt on at length 
as a sure indication of the defendant’s innocence : 
his opponent’s excuse, that she is a free woman and 
not available for the question by torture, is false 
(12-17). The dreadful danger in which the defend- 
ant now finds himself is utterly out of proportion to 
the paltry nature of a dispute whose consequences 
have been grossly exaggerated (18-20). 

This incomplete piece, though not very well 
arranged or argued, is direct and lively in style, and 
is probably a genuine work of Lysias, who took good 
care that a quite ordinary client should borrow quite 
ordinary plumes. 
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Iv. IIEPI TPAYMATOZ EK ITPONOIAX, 
YITEP’ OY KAI ITPOX ON <AAHAON>? 

1 Oavpaorov Yes a) Bovdn, TO dtapayeobat rept 
ToUToU, ws ovK eyevovTo npetv duadrayat, Kal TO 
pev jos Kal Ta avopda7roda, Kal doa e€€ aypod 
KaTa THY avTidoow édaBe,> px av dvvacBa ap- 
vybjvat ws ovK amédwKe, davep@s Sé TeEpl mav- 
To duaheAupevov apvetoBar Ta mepl Ths avOpwrrov, 

2 7) KoWwH Huds xphobar ovyxwphaae. KaL THY pev 
[101] avridoow ov exetvyy pavepos eort TOUNTaLEvos, 

Thv 8 aitiav du’ nv amédwkev a* ehaBev, odK av 
aAqy EXOL elmretv ( (BovAopevos ra.dn OA) déyew) 7 
ore ot didou mept TaVT DV Has TOUTWY ovvndAagav. 
eBovAdunv 8 av py amoAaxeivy adrov Kpitiv 
Atovucious, tv’ duty davepos eyévero euot dund- 
Aayévos, Kpivas Thv eunv dvdAnv vKav: viv dé 
eyparhe pev Taira els TO ypappatetov, améAaye 

4 dé, Kal ote adnOA Tabra Aéyun, Dirivos Kai Avo- 
KAfs toacw: aA ovK 07’ adrots papTuphoas }47) 
Svopocapevors mepl Tis airtas Hs eya pevy, 
eel cadds eyvwr av OTe Huels Huev avdrov ot 
1 TIIEP Blass: zepi mss. 2 AAHAON add. Taylor. 

3 2aB8e Scaliger: ¢\afov mss. pt} _ Taylor: 7) MSS. 

ww 

¢ Apparently an exchange of property i in the matter of a 
hecroupyia. See note on III. 20, p. 80 and IV., Introd. p. 94. 

> The great dramatic festival, held about the end of March. 
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IV. ON A WOUND BY PREMEDITATION ; 
CLIENT AND OPPONENT UNKNOWN 

Ir is surprising, gentlemen of the Council, that the 
fact of our reconcilement is so keenly disputed, and 
that, while he cannot deny his having restored the yoke 
of oxen, the slaves, and all the goods on the estate that 
he received under the exchange,’ he denies, in face 
of the settlement clearly made on every point, that 
we agreed to share the woman between us. It is 
plain that he made the exchange because of her ; 
and the only reason he can give—if he wishes to 
speak the truth—for having restored what he received 
is that our friends reconciled us on all these matters. 
I could wish that he had not been omitted by lot from 
the judges at the Dionysia,® so that you might have 
seen clearly that he had been reconciled to me, from 
his decision that my tribe was the winner. In fact 
he recorded it thus on his tablet, but he was omitted 
by lot. My statement on this is true, as Philinus and 
Diocles know : but it is not possible for them to testify 
when they have not taken oath¢ upon the charge laid 
against me ; you would then have perceived clearly 
that it was we who proposed him as judge, and that 

Ten judges of the contests seem to have been appointed 
beforehand, but only some of these were chosen by lot for 
the actual recording of votes. 

¢ Witnesses must have taken a solemn oath at a preliminary 
stage before they could come before the Areopagus. 
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K pura euBadovres Kal nud@v eveka exabilero. 
5 ad’ Hr, € Bovrerat, €xOpos: Sidape yap ave 
TOOTO" ovdev yap Suapepet. ovKoOV mAdov avros 
avrov amoKTev@v, ws odTds drat, Kai Bia eis THY 
oikiav elonAbov. dua Ti ovv ovK ameéeKTeWa, 
bmoXEtplov AaBav To oHpya, Kai Tooodrov Kpa- 
THOOS WOTE Kal TH avOpwrrov AaBety ; ppacare 

6 mpos bpas. GAN’ ovK EXEL etrrety. Kal pv ovdeis 
ye UULav dyvoet OTL Oarrov av eyyxerpidiw mAnyels 
dmeBavev 7) moe TALO[LEVOS. paiverar Tolwuv ove” 
avTos airuchpLevos ToLooTov TL ExovTas Huds €ABety, 
GAN’ doTpaKy gqot mAnyivan. KalToL pavepsy 

7 707 ef @v tpn, OTL OV TpdOvOLA yeyernTat. od 
yap av ovTws 7Adopev, adnAov ovros. et Tapa 
TOUTW edpyjcopev oT paKov 7) OTw' adTov amo- 
KTevoopev, GA’ olxobev € EXOVTES QV BadiLoper. vov 
de oporoyovpela mpos matdas Kat avdnrpibas Kal 
per olvov eMBovres. WOTE THs TAT €aTi mpovota ; 

8 eye pev yap oluat ovdajids. aAd’ otros év- 
avTiws Tots dows OvcEpas €oTl, Kal dupdrepa, 
BovAetat, TO TE dpyvptov pen) émoSoBvar: xal THY 
avOpwrov exew. elra b70 TAs dvOpurov Trap - 
wEvppLevos of UxEUp Aiav Kal mapowes EOTWW, avVayKY 
dé aptvacba. 1 Sé ToTE pev Ee TeEpl mohhob 
Tote dé Todrov dyat mrovetoba, Bovdopevn, bar 

9 audorépwv epacbar. Kal eye prev Kal &€ apxfis 
evKOAws elyov Kal viv ere EX" 6 8’ eis TobTo 
Bapvdaipovias 7 mKEL, WOTE ovK aloxwverau Tpavpar’ 
dvoudlwy Ta vrwma Kai ev KAivy mepipepdue- 

1 8rw Markland: otrws mss. 

* i.e, the half of the woman’s price contributed by the 
speaker. 
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ON A WOUND BY PREMEDITATION, 49 

it was on account of us that he went on the bench. 
But—if he will have it so—he was our enemy : I grant 
him that, for it makes no difference. So then I went 
myself to kill him, as he says, and forced my way into 
his house. Why, then, did I not kill him, having his 
person in my power, and having got the upper hand 
to the extent of taking the woman? Let him ex- 
plain it to you: but he cannot tell you. Further- 
more, everyone of you is aware that he would have 
been killed more quickly by the stroke of a dagger 
than by the blow of a fist. Now, you find that not 
even he accuses us of having come with anything 
like that in our hands; he only says he was struck 
by a potsherd. Why, it is evident already from what 
he has said that there has been no premeditation. 
For we should not have gone in that way, when it 
was uncertain whether we should find in his house a 
potsherd or something to serve for killing him, but 
should have brought it from home as we set out. In 
point of fact, we admit that we went to see boys and 
flute-girls and were in liquor: so how is that pre- 
meditation? In no wise, to my thinking. But this 
man takes his love-sickness in an opposite fashion 
to the rest of us: he wants to have it both ways—to 
avoid paying up the money @ and to have the woman 
as well. And then, with his passion inflamed by the 
woman, he is excessively hasty of hand and the worse 
for liquor, and one is forced to defend oneself. As to 
her, sometimes it is I, and sometimes he, for whom 
she professes affection, wishing to be loved by both, 
Now I have shown an easy temper from the begin- 
ning, as I still do to-day ; but he has got into such an 
irritable state that he is not ashamed to call a black 
eye a wound, and to be carried about in a litter and 
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vos Kal dewdads TPOOTOLOUHEVOS: diaxetoBar evexa 
mopvns avOpwrov, nv efeoTw abr dvapproByr7- 

10 Tws Exel €pol arrodovTt Tapyuptov. Kal gat pev 

11 

12 

13 

dewas emBovrevdijvar Kat mpos amavl’ nuiv 
dpproPyret, efov 8 ék THs avOparrov Bacav- 
aetons TOV _eAeyXov moumoacba ovK 70€hnoev: 
7) mpOTov pev Toor dv katetmev, mOTEpa Kown 
np jv i iia TovTov, Kat mOoTEpa TO HpuLcv TOU 
dpyuptov eyo) ovveBadouny 7) obTOS dav cdwke, 
Kat et dunAdAaypevoe 7 eTl exOpot Hwev, Ete Oe el 
perarrepnpbevres AGopev 7 7) ovdevos KkaAéoavros, Kal 
cl odTos %pXE XElp@v adikwy 7 eyo TpoTEpos 
Tobrov éenaTaga. TOUTWY Kal’ €v €xaoTov Kal 
T@v dddwv ovdev 7) Hv 6 TL Ov padiov Tots Te GAXoLs 
eupaves Kat ToUToLS Tounoae. 

“Ort peev ovv oure mpovoua eyeveTo OUTE dix 
TOOTOV, W Bovdn, € EK TOCOUTWY TeKpnploov Kal pap- 
TUpLav bpiv em BeOeLKT aL afi 5° dcov av éyéveto 
onetov TOUTW Tpos TO Soke adn OF Néyeww puyovtos 
€LL00 THY Bacavoy, TOOOUTOV epol TeKpmplov yeve- 
cba ote od wWevdopuar, didTe ovros ovK 0ednoev 
eK Tijs dvOpatrov Troujoacbat TOV édeyxor, KQL }47) 
TooouTov lox Boau TOUS TOUTOV Aoyous, ort pyow 
avriy éevbepav ela. Opoiws yap TpoonKer KG|LOL 
THS eAcubepias, TO loov KaTabevre apyvpvov. aAAa, 
wevdoeTar Kal ovK aAnOH Aéyer. 7 Sewov ye, El Eis 
pev AJow TOO cupatos [edwKka TO apytptov]* ex 

1 2§wxa 7d apyvpiov del. Hamaker. 

@ It was common in Athenian law-suits to demand or offer 
that slaves be tortured for the extraction of evidence. See 
below. 
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ON A WOUND BY PREMEDITATION, 9-13 

pretend to be in a dreadful condition, for the sake of a 
harlot wench whom he is free to have uncontested on 
restoring the money to me. And he says that he has 
been plotted against in a monstrous way, and con- 
tests every point with us; yet although it was open 
to him to procure his proof by having the woman 
tortured,? he refused. She would first have informed 
you whether she was shared by us or belonged only to 
him, whether I contributed half the money or he gave 
it all, and whether we had been reconciled or were 
still enemies ; also whether we went on receipt of a 
summons, or without invitation from anyone, and 
whether this man struck the first blow by assault, or 
I first hit him. Each of these points in turn, as of the 
rest, could have been cleared up with ease in every 
case both for the public and for this court. 

Thus there has been neither premeditation nor 
wrongdoing on my part, gentlemen: this has been 
made clear to you by an abundance of evidences and 
testimonies. And I think it fair that, inasmuch as 
this man could have found an indication in favour of 
his speaking the truth in my evasion of the test of 
torture, I should equally find a proof that I am not 
lying in the fact that he refused to settle the question 
by means of the woman ; and | claim that the less 
weight should be given to his words, when he says 
that she is free. For I am alike concerned in her free- 
dom, since I have put down an equal sum of money.? 
But he lies, and does not speak the truth. What 
a monstrous position it would be! To ransom my 
person from the enemy, I could have made what use 

> i.e., if I let her keep the sum paid by me, she can obtain 
her freedom ; if not, she will continue to be a slave. 
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Tav TroAcuiwy e&fv av por xyphnobar adr 6 Tt 
eBovAdpuny, KWOvVvEevorTeL d€ poe Trept Tijs mat pidos 
ovde mubéobau map avtis tadnO7A exyevngeTat 
TeEpl dy els TI Kptow kableorn ka al prev 87) 
moXD av _ Suxacdrepov émt TavTn TH airia Bacave- 
obetn 7 7 emi TH eK TOV TrOAcLiwv Avoet mpabetn, 6 ow 
Tapa pev exelvanv BovAopevenv dmohboat EOTL Kal 
ddAobev edrropjoavt, KopicOAvar, emt dé Tots ex- 
Opots yevopevov od Svuvatdov: od¥ yap apyupLov 
AaBety mpobvpotvrar, add’ éx TiS mar pidos eK- 
Baretv Epyov" TowodvT aL. woot bpiv TPOOnKEL fL7) 
amrodexeoGar avrob dia ToOTO ovK agvobvros Ba- 
cavob vat TY avOpwrov, 6tt adrny edevbépav 
EOKITTETO eivat, dda Todd paAXov ovKxoparriay 
KaTAylyVWoKEW, OTL mapaduTav eXeyxov ovTws 
akpiph eCamaricew buds padiws w7bn. od yap 
Snjmrov TH ye TOUTOV smpoKAnow muoTOTepay bpas 
vouilew det THs HyeTépas, ed’ ois Tovs avTob oiKe- 
tas 7&lov Bacavilecbar. a pev yap. €xeivol WOEcar, 
eAGovras NGS ws Toorov, al Tpets opoAoyovpev. 
el de petamreupbevres 7 7 ae Kal TOTEpOV TpOoTEpos 
em Aqyny 7 7 evdtaga., exelyn padov a dv WOel. €TL be 
TOUS pe ToUTOU olKeTas idious ovras TOUTOU «iL 
eBacaviloper, GVONTWS av TL TOUTW xaplopevor 
Kal Tropa THV dA Gevav euod Karepevoarro" avr7) 
de owmApxe KoWwn, Opotws ap.poTepwv d.pyvprov 
KkatarebnKorwy, Kal pahora moe dua TadTyV 
amavTa Ta mpaxGevra jpiv _Yeyernran: Kal ov 
Ano. ovdev’ 6tt TavTns* Eywy’ avicov elyov Baca- 

1 épyov Scheibe: avrdv mss. 
2 Srt ravrns Herwerden: év ra’ry Mss. 
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ON A WOUND BY PREMEDITATION, 13-17 

of her I pleased?; but when I am in danger of losing 
my native land, I am not to be permitted even to 
ask her for a true statement on the matters for which 
I have been brought to this trial. Nay, it would be 
far more just to have her tortured for the purpose of 
this charge than to have her sold for my ransom from 
the enemy, inasmuch as, if they are willing to take 
a ransom, one can get plenty of means elsewhere for 
obtaining one’s return ; but if one is in the power of 
one’s adversaries, it is impossible. For they are not 
set on gaining money, but make it their business to 
expel one from one’s native land. It is your duty, 
therefore, to reject his claim that the woman should 
not be tortured, which he made on the pretended 
ground of her freedom ; you ought much rather to 
condemn him for slander, on the ground that he put 
aside so decisive a test in the expectation that he 
would easily deceive you. For surely you should not 
regard his challenge as more convincing than ours, 
in regard to the points on which he claimed to have 
his own servants put to the torture. For as to their 
knowledge of our having gone to his house, we likewise 
admit that ; but whether we were sent for or not, and 
whether I received the first blow or gave it, are things 
that she would be better able to know. And then, had 
we put his servants, who were wholly his property, 
to the torture, they would have been led by a foolish 
complaisance to him into denying the truth and falsely 
accusing me. But this woman was our common 
possession, both alike having put down money, as 
she knew very well: it is on her account that all this 
business has come upon us. And it will be observed 
by all that in having her put to the torture I must be 

4 j.¢., I couid have raised money by selling her. See below. 
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viobeions, GAN’ dare wOvvevov TooTo* Tod yap mepl 
Tetovos TobTov 7 ejue paiverat Tmoujoapievn, Kal 
pera pwev TovTou epe HOuKynKViA, pLET E00 5 
obdemwmote eis ToOTOv eEayaptotca. add’ opws 
eyo pev els TavTaV Katépuyov, ovTos dé ovK 
evloTEVoEV AUTH. 
Otxovv Set suds, & Bovdyj, tyAvcKovToV dvTos 

Tod KwWdvvov, padiws amodéxecfat Tods TovToU 
Adyous, GAA’ evOvpovpévous Ott TEpt THs TmaTpidos 
pot Kat Tod Blov 6 ayuwy éotw, ev’ broAdyw Tavras 
Tas mpoKAnces mrovetofar. Kat py Cynretre TovTwY 
ETL preilous mioTeis: od} yap av Exoyw etzety GAN’ 
7) TavTas, os oddev ets TobTov mpovdvon bay.” 
ayavakT@ 8’, @ Bovdy, el dua mopyny Kat SovAnv 
avOpwrrov map TOV peyloT@v eis KivOvvov ka- 
€oTnKa, TL KaKOV TWTOTE THY TOAW 7) avTOV TOOTOV 
eipyaopevos, 7 els Tiva Tav ToAT@Y OTLOdY 
efapaptwv; ovdev yap emovyé €oTt Tolodrov 
Tempayyevov, GAA’ droyusrarov® TavTWY KW- 
dvvevw Todd peilw ouppopav EuavT@ oud Tovrous 
evrayayecbar. ™m™pos ovv Tra.towv Kal YUVOUKDY Kal 
Oeiv tHv Tobe TO Xwplov éxyovTwv iketevw buds 
Kal avTiPorA@, eAejoaTé pe, Kal py TEpuldnre emi 
TOUTW YEVvOpLevor, pnde aunKeotey cuppopa mrept- 
Badnre: od yap aEvos OUT éyw pevyew THY epauTob, 
ove obTOs TOTAUTHV Suny map euod AaPetv drép 
av dyow Hoikjoba, odk HduKnMEVos. 

1 év Markland: pév mss. 
2 rpovvondny Contius: mpovonOjvat Mss. 

8 ddd’ ddoydrarov Sluiter: d\\d Aéyw 7d Ty Mss. 
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ON A WOUND BY PREMEDITATION, 17-20 

at a disadvantage, and yet I ran this grave risk ; for 
clearly she was much more attached to him than to 
me, and has joined him in wronging me, but has never 
joined me in offending against him. Nevertheless, 
while I sought her as my refuge, he put no confidence 
in her. 

You should therefore decline, gentlemen, when my 
danger is so great, to accept offhand the statements 
of this man: you should rather reflect that I have 
my native land and my livelihood at stake, and so 
should take these challenges into your reckoning. Do 
not look for still stronger pledges than these : I could 
not instance others to show that I did not premedi- 
tate anything against this man. I am vexed, gentle- 
men, at finding myself in danger of losing what I 
value most on account of a harlot and a slave : for what 
harm have I ever done to the city, or to this man him- 
self, or against what citizen have I committed any 
sort of offence? Nothing of the kind have I ever 
done, yet with the least show of reason in the world 
I am in danger of bringing upon myself a much more 
serious disaster on account of these men. So I pray 
and beseech you, by your children, your wives, and 
the gods who keep this place, have pity on me, and 
do not suffer me to fall into the hands of this man, 
nor involve me in an irremediable calamity. For it 
is equally unfair that I should be banished from my 
own country, and that he should exact so heavy a 
penalty from me for wrongs which, though he says 
that he has received them, he has never received. 
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V. FOR CALLIAS: DEFENCE ON A 
CHARGE OF SACRILEGE 

INTRODUCTION 

Tuts short speech, of which the conclusion has been 
lost, was composed for a friend who desired to support 
the accused, Callias, a resident alien of advanced 
years and good standing : the slaves of Callias, in the 
hope of being rewarded with liberty, had denounced 
him for sacrilege, the penalty for which was death. 
The case was heard before the ordinary court of 
Athenian citizens sitting as paid judges (dcxao7ai or 
yAvacrat). After the restoration of the democracy 
in 403 B.c., accusations of various forms of impiety, 
which had been fairly common in the previous time, 
became very frequent. We find again in the speech 
On the Olive-stump (vii. 16) the danger arising from the 
public encouragement of slaves to earn their freedom 
by laying information of impious acts against their 
masters. We have no means of ascertaining either 
the particular act that was the subject of this case or 
the date of the trial. 

The speaker explains that the gravity of his friend’s 
danger has induced him to add his own good opinion 
and offices to those of others who have pleaded in 
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FOR CALLIAS 

Callias’ defence (1-2). The evidence of slaves should 
count for nothing as against an unblemished reputa- 
tion: if it is accepted, we shall have servants con- 
stantly renouncing their proper duty in order to 
calumniate their masters (3-5). 
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>) \ , te) >’ / > / ” 
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V. FOR CALLIAS: DEFENCE ON A CHARGE 
OF SACRILEGE 

Ir Callias had anything else than his life at stake in 
chis trial, gentlemen of the jury, I should be content 
with what you have heard from the other speakers ; 
but, as it is, and when he urges and requests me, and 
he is not only a friend of mine but was one of my 
father’s so long as he lived, and we have had many 
arrangements between us, I feel it would be disgrace- 
ful not to support Callias so far as justice requires and 
my ability permits. I did expect, indeed, that the 
character that he showed as an alien residing in this 
city would far more readily gain for him some bene- 
fit at your hands than allow him to face so grave a 
danger because of such accusations as you have heard. 
But I find that these designing persons make life no 
less dangerous for those who have done no wrong than 
for those who are guilty of many misdeeds. You, 
however, ought not to credit the statements of mere 
servants and discredit those of the accused; for you 
should reflect that no one, either private citizen or 
magistrate, has ever indicted Callias before, and that 
while dwelling in this city he has bestowed many 
benefits upon you, and has arrived at his time of life 
with a blameless reputation; whereas these men, 
having spent their lives in committing serious offences 
and incurring a variety of troubles, make their 
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Seamotas eAcVOcpou yevowTo, add’ 6 zt weddos TeEpi 
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1 wév add. F. Miiller. 
2 2covrac Aldus: é€@vrac MSS. 

3 av add. Scheibe. 

* A slave whose accusation was accepted as true was 
rewarded with freedom. Cf. VII. 16. 
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FOR CALLIAS, 3-5 

speeches to-day with an air of having performed a 
great service, merely in the hope of freedom.? And 
I am not surprised ; for they know that, if they are 
convicted of lying, they will suffer nothing worse than 
their actual lot ; while if they succeed in deceiving 
you they will be rid of their present troubles. Yet 
surely such men as these, whether accusers or wit- 
nesses, should win no credit, when they have a great 
profit to make for themselves by their statements 
concerning others; much rather should it be given 
to those who, to uphold the public weal,’ involve 
themselves in danger. The trial, in my opinion, 
ought to be regarded, not as the personal affair of 
the accused, but as the common concern of every- 
body in the city ; for these ° are not the only people 
who own servants ; they are owned by everyone else, 
and looking at the fate of the accused will no longer 
ask themselves by what great service to their masters 
they might gain their freedom, but by what lying 
information about them... . 

> Perhaps Callias was employed by the stewards of the 
sacred treasure of the Parthenon, and was accused of 
embezzling some of it. 

¢ Others besides Callias appear to have been involved in 
the accusation. 
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VI. AGAINST ANDOCIDES: FOR 
IMPIETY 

INTRODUCTION 

Tus piece, which takes the form of a speech in 
accusation of Andocides at his trial in 399 B.c., is 
probably a pamphlet composed by one of his many 
persecutors after hearing or reading his defence, 
which has come down to us under the name On the 
Mysteries. This writer against Andocides has certain 
weaknesses and faults which are familiar enough to 
readers of the ancient rhetoricians: his topics are 
ill-arranged, his allusions to important facts are vague 
and hasty, and he avails himself of elaborate language 
to conceal the uncertainty of his grip on his subject. 
It is now generally agreed, on these grounds alone, 
that the writer cannot have been Lysias ; and when 
we consider the curious insistence on the religious 
guilt of Andocides, and the misfortunes and sufferings 
which he has endured for the last sixteen years and 
which, like even his survival of them all, show the 
curse of Heaven upon him, and observe the abrupt and 
tactless manner in which it is admitted that there 
may be something in Andocides’ charges against his 
actual accuser, Cephisius, we are led to the conclusion, 
which is supported also by the author’s claim to be 
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the great-grandson of a priest of the Mysteries (54), 
that we have here a declamation composed by a 
zealous devotee whose prejudices had been only 
deepened and inflamed by the able defence put 
forward by Andocides. 

In the early summer of 415 B.c., when the Athenians 
were already excited by the last preparations of the 
great armament intended for the conquest of Sicily, 
they were thrown into a state of panic by finding that 
in one night nearly all the stone images of Hermes 
at their house-doors had been mutilated. The religious 
terror was increased by a persistent rumour that the 
most sacred rites of the Greeks, the Mysteries of 
Eleusis, had been travestied in a number of private 
houses. At the inquiry which followed, Andocides, 
one of the many persons who had been arrested on 
the first informations, informed against the small 
group of his associates under a guarantee of impunity 
for himself, which had been offered by a decree of the 
Assembly. His information appears to have included 
a confession of his own complicity in the outrage on 
the Hermae ; but he denied having had anything to 
do with the profanation of the Mysteries. However, 
a new decree was passed, on the proposal of Isotimides, 
that persons who had confessed to an act of impiety 
should be excluded from the market-place and the 
temples. Andocides came under the terms of this 
law, and he left Athens, and was virtually in exile for 
thirteen years. During this period he carried on a 
trade in timber and other supplies, first in Macedonia, 
then in Cyprus, and again in Samos. In 411 B.c., 
while the oligarchs were in power at Athens, he 
returned there, only to be imprisoned for aiding 
the democrats at Samos. He got away when the 
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oligarchs fell from power, and returned to Cyprus, 
where he got into some trouble with Evagoras, King 
of Salamis. In 410 he was again in Athens, trying 
to re-establish himself by recalling his services to the 
people at Samos (see his speech On his Return); but 
he failed, and went wandering again, in Sicily, Italy, 
the Peloponnese, Thessaly, the Hellespont, Ionia and 
Cyprus. He seems in this time to have made a con- 
siderable fortune. In 402, after the amnesty had been 
arranged between the Athenians and the Spartans, he 
returned to Athens ; he enjoyed the citizenship for 
three years, and performed several responsible and 
costly services, besides speaking in the Council and 
the law-courts. But in 399 his enemies brought him 
to trial for impiety, on the ground that despite the 
decree of Isotimides he had taken part in the Greater 
Mysteries at Eleusis. His defence succeeded in 
obtaining his acquittal. 

The present piece lacks the clarity, strictness and 
tact of any real forensic pleading. With a manner 
of bitter antagonism the writer relates, first, a story 
of awful retribution for impiety : about half of the 
story has been lost, but it instanced the case of a 
man who cheated the Eleusinian goddesses of an 
offering, and was punished by starvation amid plenty 
of food. We must therefore be careful to punish the 
impious (1-3). If acquitted, Andocides may be in a 
position to officiate at the Mysteries: this would 
cause a scandal in Greece, where his uneasy wander- 
ings are well known (4-8). Remember Pericles’ 
advice, that though written laws may be rescinded, 
the unwritten laws which guide the priesthood remain 
to condemn the impious. Andocides has had the 
impudence to pose as an upholder of the sanctity 
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of the Hermae (9-12). He has confessed his guilt, 
and it was an outrage on the religion of his own 
country; he had so little fear of Heaven that he 
took to a seafaring life, but Heaven was guiding 
him to a just condemnation (13-20). Consider the 
miserable life that the man has led, abroad and at 
home: clearly gods and men alike have joined in 
persecuting such a miscreant (21-32). He is now 
attempting to enter public life, and will have many 
pleas to urge for the people’s indulgence, but they 
are all irrelevant, and he has done you no real 
service at any time: he was only concerned to save 
his own skin (33-49). Refresh your memory of that 
past profanation of the Mysteries and the curse 
pronounced over Andocides. To cleanse the city and 
appease the gods we must be unmoved in our deter- 
mination to condemn the vile outcast (50-55). 
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1 post Aéyovros sequuntur ére “Avdoxldns unviwy rods abrod 
(avrot X) ovyyevets kal pious arwddve (dro\Nav X*), ddoxwv 
avrovs cuvepyovs elvac: damnavit Reiske. 

2 riyuwpetrov Dobree: Tiuwpeire, Timwpetrar MSS. 
3 rat7va Thalheim: év7a mss. 4 6’ add. Scheibe. 
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... he tied up the horse to the knocker on the temple 
door, as though he were handing it back; but on 
the following night he contrived to take it away. 
Well, the man who did this has perished by the most 
painful death, of hunger; for, although plenty of 

good things were set on the table before him, he 
found that the bread and cake had a vile odour, and 
he was unable to eat. This fact a number of us heard 
stated by the priest in charge of the rites. I therefore 
think it just that I should now recall in connexion 
with the accused the statements made at that time, 
and that not only should his friends perish by his act 
and his information, but he himself too should perish 
by the action of another. 

It is impossible for you on your part, when you give 
your vote on a matter of this kind, to show either pity 

or indulgence to Andocides, since you understand 
that these two goddesses? take signal vengeance upon 
wrongdoers : every man ought therefore to expect 
the same consequences for himself and for others. 
I would ask you, if you allow Andocides to get off 
now unscathed from this trial, and to attend for 

drawing the lots for the nine archons, and to be 

* Demeter and Persephone, 
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ayvws 6 “Avdokidys ovte Tots ew ovTe Tots evOdde 
dua TA HocPyueva. dvayKatws yap Exel amo TOV 
moXd StadepovTwy 7) KaK@V 7) ayalar é, epywv TOUS 
ToWGavTas yuyvaoKeoBan. EvretTa O€ Kal dud Ante 
mores TroAAds év TH amodynpia, XuKeAlav, *IraXiav, 

, F ’ (Dy )\/ ’ , 
TleAorévvycov, MettaXiav, “EAAjomovtov, “Iwviar, 
Kumpov: Baotdéas 7odAovs KeKoAdKevuKev, @ Gv ovy- 
yevntat, 7TAnY Too Lupakoaiov Arovvaiov. odTos 
de 4 TAVTwV eUTUXEOTATOS eoTw  Aetarov 
youn Svapeper TOV ado, Os jLovos TOV ovy- 
yevopLeveny “AvOoKidn ovK eqmatn On bm avdpos 
TOLOUTOU, OS TEXT Tavryy EXEL, Tovs pev exOpovs 
pndev trovety Kakov, Tovs dé didous 6 TL av SUVHTAaL 
KAaKOV. WOTE pa TOV Ata ov pddvov eoTw vptv 
avT@ ovdev xaptoapevoits mapa TO Sikatov Aabeiv 
TOUS "EM nvas. 

Nov obdv dpiv ev avaykn éeott Bovredoacbat mept 

1 @ucias Oicer Cobet: @vordcovet, Pvordoet MSS. 
2 pxovrac add. Reiske. 

- @ The king-archon’s functions were mainly religious, and 
were especially concerned with the Mysteries. 
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elected king-archon,? shall we not see him performing 
sacrifices and offering prayers on your behalf according 
to ancestral custom, sometimes in the Eleusinium 
here,’ sometimes in the temple at Eleusis, and over- 
seeing the celebration of the Mysteries, to prevent 
the commission of any offence or impiety concerning 
the sacred things ? And what, think you, will be the 
feelings of the initiated who arrive for the rite, when 
they see who the king is, and remember all his 
impious acts; or what the thoughts of the other 
Greeks who come for this celebration, purposing 
either to sacrifice or to attend in state ¢ at that great 
assembly ? For Andocides is by no means unknown 
either to foreigners or to our own people, such has 
been the impiety of his conduct; since it needs must 
be that, if they are specially outstanding, either good 
or evil deeds make their doers well-known. And 
besides, during his absence abroad he has caused com- 
motionin many cities, in Sicily, Italy, the Peloponnese, 
Thessaly, the Hellespont, Ionia and Cyprus: he has 
flattered many kings—everyone with whom he has 
had dealings, except Dionysius of Syracuse. That 
monarch is either the most fortunate of them all, or 
far above the rest in intelligence, since he alone of 
those who dealt with Andocides was not deceived by 
the sort of man who has the art of doing no harm to 
his enemies but as much as he can to his friends. So, 
by Heaven, it is no easy matter for you to show him 
any indulgence in contempt of justice without being 
noticed by the Greeks. 

The moment, therefore, has come when you must 

> As distinguished from the sanctuary at Eleusis. 
¢ Religious envoys came either as spectators or to give 

notice of a festival about to be held elsewhere. 
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Tols Yyeypappevots vopois tept atdt@v, aAAa Kal 
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Kal @v Excelvols del Tyuwpetv, wore mp [MaMov 
7) HTTov]' 7 emidednunkevar déKa TLEpas ev TH 
7roAeu mpocexaAeoaro dcKNV docBeias Tos TOV 
Baowrea, Kal edaxev “Avdoxidns <av >" Kal TeTIOLN - 
KwWS @ odros TeTolnKe oe tovs Qeods Kat (iva 
padAov TpOTOXNTE TOV voov) pacKkev TOV “Apx- 
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6 dé “Apyimrmos jrrTedixee 4 pnv tov ‘Epufv 

1 uaddov 7) Frrov del. Taylor. 2 Sy add. Reiske. 
3” Apxirmov Palmer: ’Aplorurmov Mss. 

« A decree of Isotimides excluded from the market-place 
and the temples those impious persons who had obtained 
immunity by laying information against others. 

> A few words are missing here from the text. 
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of necessity make a decision on his case. For you are 
well aware, men of Athens, that it is not possible for 
you to live with our ancestral laws and with Andc- 
cides at the same time: it must be one of two things, 
—either you must wipe out the laws, or you must get 
rid of the man. He has carried audacity to such a 
pitch that he actually refers to the law we have made 
regarding him as one that has been abolished,? and 
claims liberty henceforth to enter the market-place 
and the temples . . .2 even to-day in the Council 
House of the Athenians. Yet Pericles, they say, 
advised you once that in dealing with impious persons 
you should enforce against them not only the written 
but the unwritten laws also, which the Eumolpidae °¢ 
follow in their exposition, and which no one has yet 
had the authority to abolish or the audacity to gain- 
say,—laws whose very author is unknown: he 
judged that they would thus pay the penalty, not 
merely to men, but also to the gods. But Andocides 
has shown such contempt for the gods and for those 
whose duty it is to avenge them, that before he had 
been resident in the city ten days he instituted pro- 
ceedings for impiety before the king-archon, and 
_lodged his complaint,¢ though he was Andocides, and 
had not only done what that person has done with 
regard to the gods, but asserted—and here you 
should give your closest attention—that Archippus 
was guilty of an impiety against the Hermes of his 
house. Archippus countered this with a sworn 
statement that the Hermes was sound and entire and 

¢ The hereditary priests of Eleusis, who pronounced orally 
on cases of conscience, etc., and were the repositories of 
traditional, as distinct from codified, custom. 

4 wpicxd\nots was the citation of the person accused, and 
Ajéis was the formal complaint before the magistrate. 
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> ~ / > / ” > 
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e ~ \ > ~ > / A \ > 
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> / \ \ b] \ ” 
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GOLKEtv. ovKouv opotay xe? yreopny EXElY TEpL 
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dewvov S€é jot Soxet elvan’ € €av pev TUS dvdpos o@Le. 
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1 Byres avrol Reiske: #re xal Mss. 
2 odx add. Reiske. 

3 6uoroyotvTwy Reiske: duodoyouuévwy MSs. 
4 ofros Dobree: ad’rés mss. 

5 post rédw in libris 4 rpavuaros éx rpovolas: del. Taylor. 
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had in no way been treated like the other figures of 
the god: but at the same time, to avoid being troubled 
by a man of Andocides’ sort, he got his release by a 
payment of money. Well now, since Andocides has 
sought to exact a penalty from another for impiety, 
surely justice and piety require that others should 
exact one from him. 

But he will say it is strange that the denouncer 
should suffer the extreme penalty, while the de- 
nounced are to retain their full rights and share the 
same privileges with you. Nay, in fact, he will not 
speak in his own defence, but will accuse the rest. 
Now of course the persons who ordered the recall 
of the rest are in the wrong, and are guilty of the 
same impiety as they : but if you, with your supreme 
authority, are yourselves the persons who have 
cheated the gods of their vengeance, it is certainly 
not those men who will be the guilty ones. Then do 
not allow this charge to rebound on you, when you are 
free to clear yourselves by punishing the wrongdoer. 
Moreover, they deny the acts for which they have 
been denounced, whereas he admits those reported 
of him. And yet, in a trial before the Areopagus, 
that most august and equitable of courts, a man who 
admits his guilt suffers death, while if he contests the 
charge he is put to the proof, and many have been 
found quite innocent. So you should not hold the 
same opinion of those who deny and of those who 
admit the charge. And this, to my mind, is a strange 
thing : whoever wounds a man’s person, in the head 
or face or hands or feet, he shall be banished, accord- 
ing to the laws of the Areopagus, from the city of the 
man who has been injured, and if he returns, he 
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20 ddcer doin diknv. eAmilw pev odv adrov Kat 

1 ot add. Aldus. 2 +a Aldus: ras Mss. 

*@ Called the “ Godless”’; cf. Aristoph. Birds, 1073; 
Diodorus Siculus, xiii. 6. 

» The text implies that the deity is employing the speaker 
as a fair and convenient means of punishing Andocides. 
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shall be impeached and punished with death; but 
whoever does these same injuries to the images of 
the gods is not to be debarred by you from approach- 
ing the very temples, and is not to be punished for 
entering them! Nay, surely it is just and good to 
have a care for those beings by whom you may be 
either well or ill entreated. It is evensaid that many 
of the Greeks exclude men from their own temples 
on account of impious acts committed here ; while 
to you, the very persons who have suffered these 
wrongs, your own established customs are of less 
account than they are to mere strangers! And mark 
how far more impious this man has shown himself 
than Diagoras the Melian*; for he was impious in 
speech regarding the sacred things and celebrations 
of a foreign place, whereas Andocides was impious 
in act regarding the sanctities of his own city. Now 
where these sacred things are concerned you should 
rather be indignant, men of Athens, at guilt in your 
own citizens than in strangers ; for in the one case the 
offence is in a manner alien to you, but in the other 
it is domestic. And do not let off those whom you 
hold here as wrongdoers, while you seek to apprehend 
those who are in exile, proclaiming by herald your 
offer of a talent of silver to anyone who arrests or 
kills them ; else you will be judged by the Greeks to 
be making a brave show rather than intending to 
punish. He has made it plain to the Greeks at large 
that he does not revere the gods. For without a 
sign of misgiving for his actions, but with an air 
of assurance, he took to ship-owning, and went 
voyaging on the sea. But the deity was enticing 
him on, that he might return to his iniquities and pay 
the penalty at my instance.? Well, I hope that he 
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iva <p >* (pavers yévoiTo. KalTot 7™Os ov Ge@y 
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23 Ex 5° ovv ToUTOU TOO TLULAMATAS ededeTo eyyos 
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ad’... dikn del. Halbertsma. 
* ériBodjs Taylor: émyBouNijs: MSS. 

® 6noev Stephanus: édénoev MSS. « uy add. Stephanus. 
© 7) apyuplov Taylor: uapruplou Mss. 

* ¢& ériBodjjs (if Taylor’s conjecture is correct) must imply 
“as the result of a fine summarily inflicted ”’ (by the archons) ; 
Ci. GEX.rs 
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will indeed pay the penalty, and there would be 
nothing to surprise me in that ; for the deity does not 
punish immediately, as I may conjecture by many 
indications, when I see others besides who have paid 
the penalty long after their impious acts, and their 
descendants punished for the ancestors’ offences. 
But in the meantime the deity sends upon the wrong- 
doers many terrors and dangers, so that many men 
ere now have desired that their end had come and 
relieved them of their troubles by death. At length, 
it is only when he has utterly blasted this life of 
theirs that the deity has closed it in death. 

Only consider Andocides’ own life since he com- 
mitted his impiety, and judge if there is any other 
man to compare with him. For Andocides, when 
after his offence he was brought before the court by a 
summary citation,? committed himself to prison, hay- 
ing assessed? the penalty at imprisonment if he failed 
to hand over his attendant: he knew well that he 
would not be able to hand him over, since this servant 
had been put to death because of this man and his 
offences, lest he become an informer about them. 
Now, must it not have been some god that destroyed 
his reason, when he conceived it to be easier for him to 
assess imprisonment than a sum of money, with 
as good a hope in either case ? However, as the 
result of this proposal he lay for nearly a year in 
prison, and informed as a prisoner against his own 
kinsmen and friends, having been granted impunity 
if his information should be deemed true. What soul 
de you think was his, when he could descend to the 

® A defendant could propose a penalty as an alternative 
to that proposed by the plaintiff, and the judges had to vote 
for one or the other penalty. 
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29 dvarravoaabat de und€m0Te; katamevoas d€ €KEel- 
fev dedpo eis Snuoxpariav [els tiv attod modw]' 
1 zw Reiske: zrov ss. 2 ’Adjva Bekker: ’A@nvalwr Mss. 

3 éri Taylor: ézei MSS. 
* yap add. Taylor, rocatrny et 6 Markland. 

5 dodpas dé kal Reiske: daodpdcas Mss. 
8 els . . . modu del. Dobree. 
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utmost depth of baseness in informing against his 
own friends, with so little prospect of deliverance ? 
After that, when he had achieved the death of those 
whom he professed to value most highly, he was held 
to have given true information and was released : 
you then passed a special decree that he was to be 
barred from the market-place and the temples, so 
that even if wronged by his enemies he could get no 
redress. Why, nobody to this day, throughout the 
ever-memorable history of Athens, has been dis- 
qualified on so grave acharge. Andjustly; for neither 
has anyone to this day committed such acts. Should 
we attribute these results to the gods, or to mere 
chance? Afterthis he took ship and went to theking of 
Citium?; and being caught by himinanact of treachery 
he was imprisoned, and was in fear, not merely of 
death, but of daily tortures, expecting to be docked 
alive of his extremities. But he slipped away from 
this danger and sailed back to his own city in the time 
of the Four Hundred ?®: such a gift of forgetfulness 
had Heaven bestowed on him, that he desired to 
come amongst the very persons whom he had wronged. 
When he came, he was imprisoned and tormented, 
but not to death, and he was released. He then took 
ship and went to Evagoras, who was king of Cyprus, 
committed a crime, and was locked up. He slipped 
away from those clutches also, a fugitive from the 
gods of our land, a fugitive from his own city, a fugi- 
tive from each place as soon as he arrived in it! 
And yet what charm could he find in a life of re- 
peated suffering without a moment of respite? He 
sailed back from that land to this city—then under a 

* On the south coast of Cyprus. 
> June to September, 411 8.c. 
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1 xalroo Markland: «ai mss. 
2 ¢mv Cobet: 7dv ss. 
3 ra modiTika mpdtrew Valckenaer: rj moda Kal mpdrre 

MSS. 
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democracy—an: bribed the presiding magistrates to 
introduce him here ; but you banished him from the 
city, upholding at Heaven’s behest the laws which 
you had decreed. And there is not a democracy, an 
oligarchy, a despot, or a city anywhere that is willing 
ever to receive this man: during all the time since 
he committed his impiety he spends his days as a 
wanderer, trusting always to unknown people rather 
than known, because of the wrong that he has done 
to those whom he knows. Finally, on his present 
arrival in the city he has been twice impeached in 
the same place. He keeps his person always in gaol, 
while his substance diminishes owing to his embarrass- 
ments. And yet, when a man portions out his own 
life among enemies and blackmailers, it is living no 
life at all. These shifts are suggested to him by the 
deity, not for his salvation, but to punish him for the 
impieties that have been committed. And now at 
last he has given himself up to you, to be dealt with 
at your discretion, not trusting in an absence of guilt, 
but urged by some supernal compulsion. Now, 
by Heaven, it must not be that any man, whether 
elderly or young, should lose faith in the gods through 
seeing Andocides saved from his dangers, when all 
are acquainted with the unholy acts that he has com- 
mitted: we should reflect that half a life lived in 
freedom from pain is preferable to one of double 
span that is passed, like his, in distress. 

But so high is the flight of his impudence that he 
actually prepares for a public career, and already 
speaks before the people, makes accusations, and 
is for disqualifying? some of our magistrates; he 

* Aug citizen could accuse a magistrate-elect at the publio 
exatuis«:ion or scrutiny of his qualifications (dox:uacia). 
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1 érépwyv Contius: érépous, érépws MSS. 
2 ye. Franz: éw Mss. 

8 62 rapax7js Schott: & dpxijs mss. 
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attends meetings of the Council, and gives advice in 
debates on sacrifices, processions, prayers and oracles. 
Yet, in allowing yourselves to be influenced by this 
man, what gods will you expect to be gratifying ? 
For do not suppose, gentlemen of the jury, that, if 
you wish to forget the things that he has done, the 
gods will forget them also. He does not deign to share 
in his city’s affairs quietly, seeing that he has been a 
wrong doer ; no, he has the ideas of one who has him- 
self discovered the injurers of the city ; and he plans 
to have more power than other men, as though he had 
not to thank your mildness and preoccupation for his 
escape from punishment at your hands. He is trespass- 
ing against you now, as all can see; but the instant 
of his conviction will also be that of his punishment. 

But there is another argument on which he will 
insist,—for it is necessary to instruct you in the de- 

ee that he will make, in order that having heard 
both sides you may form a better decision: he says 
he has conferred great benefits on the city by laying 
information and relieving you of the fear and con- 
fusion of that time. But who was the author of our 
great troubles? Was it not this very man, by the 
acts that he committed? After that, ought we to 
feel grateful to him for those benefits, because he 
laid information when you offered him impunity as 
his payment, and are you the authors of that con- 
fusion and those troubles, because you sought out 
the wrongdoers? Surely not: the case is quite the 
contrary ; he threw the city into confusion, but you 

restored it to composure. 
I understand that he proposes to urge in his de- 
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40 avT@ Ta GpLapT Lara. aAAa Aaxkedatpovioe yap 
év tats m™pos avTous ovvOnKas emrepehnOnoav °Av- 
dokidov, ore émabov ayaboy Tu om avroo: aAd’ dpets 
emreweAn Ore ye avtoo; avi molas evepyecias; 
Ort mrohaxes bu bpas b7ep Tijs ToAews exwou- 

41 vevoev; ovK Eorw, @ avdpes ‘AOnvator, TOUTW 
adn Ons avrn 7 dmodoyla, pnd dpets etamaraobe. 
od ‘yap TobTO Avew €oTl Ta ovyKeipeva, et “Av- 
dokidns evexa TOV ldiwy duapTnudtwyv didwar 
oun, aA’ édv Tis evexa TOV Synpociwy auppopav 
idta TWa TYLOOPHTAL. 

42 “lows odv Kal Kyduoiov avrikatyyopjce, Kat 
1 dv Reiske: 7&v ss. 2 +o del. Pertz. 

* The treaties for pacification and amnesty made on the 
restoration of the democracy in 403 B.c. 
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fence that the agreements? hold for him in just the 
same way as for the rest of the Athenians ; and on 
the strength of this pretext he supposes that many 
of you, in fear of breaking the agreements, will ab- 
solve him. I will therefore explain how Andocides 
has no part in those agreements,—not only those, I 
aver, which you made with the Lacedaemonians, but 
also those which the men of the Piraeus made with 
the party of the town. For not one amongst us all 
had committed the same offences, or anything like 
the same, as Andocides, whence he might be able to 
make usservehisturn. But of course, as it was not on 
his account that we were divided, we did not wait to 
include him under the terms of the agreements before 
we came to areconciliation. It was not for the sake of 
a single man, but for the sake of us, the people of the 
town and of the Piraeus, that the agreements were 
made and the oaths taken; for surely it would be 
an extraordinary thing if we in our want had taken 
so much care of Andocides, an absentee, as to have 
his offences expunged. Yet it may be said that the 
Lacedaemonians, in the agreements made with them, 
took care of Andocides because of some benefit that 
they had received from him ; but did you take care 
of him? For what sort of good service ? Because he 
has often risked danger because of you, in aid of the 
city ? There is no truth, men of Athens, in this de- 
fence of his; do not let yourselves be deceived. 
You have a breach of the agreements, not if 
Andocides is punished for his private offences, but 
if private requital is exacted from a man on account 
of public misfortunes. 

Perhaps, then, he will bring a counter-accusation 
against Cephisius, and he will have plenty to say ; 
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A » éfer 6 tt Aeyn: Ta yap adAnOR xyph Aéyew. GAA 
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. a He Nee 
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¢ \ ~ ~ opy7nv TovTOV adLKodVTOs viv arrondpionobe. 

> 43 °Ada AdEer Ste pnvuTis eyevero Kal ETEpos 
? \ een b] , / >A / ovdets tyiv eOeAjoer pnvdew, éeav Kodrdlyre. 

a Sy / \ ” A / > e ~ / 

vdokidns dé eyes TA peHvUTpAa Tap Budv, swoas 
\ ~ ~ Tv avtod wuynv érépwv dia Tadra amofavovTwv. 

THs wev odV OwTNpias bpueEls TOUTE aiTLOl EOTE, TOV 
\ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

d€ Kak@v Tavde Kal TOV KWwdvvwv atTos éavTa, 
\ \ / \ \ ” 0 fis oe \ 

mapaBas Ta Soypata Kal THY adciav eh FH pnvuTns 
> A A 44 eyéveto. ovKovv e€ovoiav ypi) movely Tols pyvu- 

A > A > A \ \ / > \ Tats daduety (apkel yap Ta memromnpeva), adda 
/ / ‘ ¢€ \ A mapaPaivovras KoAdlew. Kal ot pwev adXdou pnvu- 

Tal, omdaot em aicypats airiaus ée€eAnAeypevor 
~ ~ \ apads avtovs euynvucav, €v yobv émioravTat, jA7 

> A a ~ evoxrctv Tots HdiKnWEvots, TyoUpEvor amrodnpmodvTEs 
\ > A s’ 9 / / Ss > ~ pev “A@nvator kat émitysor dd€ew elvar, emdnpodv- 

A “a \ Tes O€ Tapa Tots moAiTaLs Tots NOuKNMEvoLs TroVvNpot 
45 ddfew Kal aoeBets elvat. 6 yotv mavTwy moVvn- 

potatos Batpaxos mAijv TovTovu, yevopevos emt TOV 
TPLAKOVTA PLyNVUTNS Kal ovadv a’T@ ovvOynKav Kat 
Lf / Aa > / "4 ¢€ ~ “A opkwyv Kabamep tots ’EXevowdlev, deicas tudv ovs 
AOL > ae J / ” > / de 

noiuknoev, ev étépa mode wet. “AvdoKidns de 
kat avtovs tovs Oeods adixjoas mept €AaTTovos 

* 404-403 B.c. 
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for the truth should be spoken. But you could not, 
by the same vote, punish both the defendant and the 
accuser. Now is the moment for a just sentence 
upon this man, another time will come for Cephisius, 
and for each of us whom he will now proceed to cite. 
Do not, therefore, be led by anger against another to 
absolve now the wrongdoer here before you. 

But he will say that he turned informer, and that 
no one else will be willing to give you information, if 
you punish him. Yet Andocides has got from you 
the informer’s price, since he has saved his own life 
while bringing others, for that price, to their death. 
You are the authors of his salvation, but he is the 
author of his own present troubles and dangers, for he 
transgressed the decrees and the terms of impunity 
on which he turned informer. You ought not to give 
informers a free licence for wrongdoing, since what 
is already done is enough: you have rather to punish 
them for their transgressions. All other informers 
who, after being convicted on disgraceful charges, 
have informed against themselves, understand one 
thing at least,—that they must not molest those 
whom they have wronged: they feel that while 
resident abroad they will be accounted Athenians 
in full possession of their rights, but that residing 
here among the citizens whom they have wronged 
they will be regarded as wicked and impious persons. 
Batrachus, for instance, the most wicked, next to 
this man, of them all, having turned informer in the 
time of the Thirty,? and being covered by agree- 
ments and oaths along with the party at Eleusis, was 
yet so afraid of those of you whom he had wronged 
that he made his abode in another city. But Ando- 
cides, who has wronged the very gods themselves, 
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abtovs €Jero, cloudy els Ta lepa, u) Barpaxos Tovs 
avOpamous. Gattis obv Kal Tovnpotepos Kal dpa~ 

A A > Geatepos Batpdyou éoti, mavu det ayarnras td 
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Gate Kal THY 7OAW, TOAAG peEv Tots TW Lact mov 
cavres, 7oAAa 5€ avadwoavtes yphuata Kal idia 

\ 5 / \ \ A > fa] A ~ r ~ Kat Onjroata, moAAovs 5é Kal ayabods THY TroATav 
A / \ \ / 5X 2A. Katababavres dua Tov yevopevov moAEpov. v- 

~ ~ / 3 doxidns 5€ anabijs tovTwv TaV KaK@v yevomevos 
~ > “~ \ .. €ls THY owTypiay TH TaTpidi, akvot vuvi 

/ a / > A > Sim GAAG petexew THs moAews, aoePOv ev avTh. a 
~ A , \ mAovTav yap Kat dvvdpevos tots xpHpac. Kal 
~ “a \ Baoiredow eEevwevos Kat Tupdvvois—a vuvl Kop- 

/ TACEL, E€TLOTAaLEVOS TOUS uETepoUs TpOTOVS— 
/ A tolav eladopav . . . TovTw ayalov yévowTo, Kat 

> / > ~ / \ 5 / \ 5A emaTaevos ev TOAAM@ cadw Kal KwWdvvw THY TOAW 
~ > \ yevouernv, vavkAnp@v ovK éroAunoev emapleis 

A > / > An \ ts) > \ airov ciodywv wdedAfoar tiv matpida. adda 

1 els ri Markland: ef 7: Mss. 
2 kairo. Auger: kal Mss. 

3 Post yevopevos add. ovdév cvp~Badduevos Cobet. 
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made less account of them by entering their temples 
than Batrachus did of mankind. He therefore who 
is both more wicked and more obtuse than Batrachus 
ought to be only too glad to have his life spared by 
you. 

Pray now, on what consideration ought you to 
absolve Andocides? As a good soldier? But he 
has never gone on any expedition from the city, 
either in the cavalry or in the infantry, either as 
a ship’s captain or as a marine, either before our 
disaster? or after our disaster, though he is more 
than forty years old. Yet other exiles were captains 
with you at the Hellespont. Remember from what 
a load of trouble and warfare you by your own 
efforts delivered yourselves and the city: many 
were your bodily labours, many your payments from 
private and public funds, many the brave citizens 
whom you buried because of the war that you waged. 
And Andocides, who suffered none of these troubles 
<who contributed nothing>? to his country’s salvation, 
claims now to take part in the affairs of the city, the 
scene of his impieties! But with all his wealth, and 
the power of his possessions, the accepted guest of 
kings and despots,—so he will now boast, well ac- 
quainted as he is with your character,—what sort of 
contribution <or other aid did he furnish that>* might 
stand to his credit ? Knowing that the State was 
tossed in storm and danger he, a seafarer, had not 
spirit enough to venture to aid the city by importing 
corn. Why, resident aliens from abroad, just be- 

? The victory of the Peloponnesians over the Athenians at 
Aegospotami in the Hellespont, 405 B.c. 

° Translating Cobet’s restoration of a gap in the text. 
¢Some words denoting other public services appear to 

have fallen out of the text. 
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~ “A ¢ A A 
Gedv, ovs nets [Oeods}® vopilonev Kat Oepa- 

/ \ / mEvoVTES Kal ayvevovTes JUopev Kal mpocevyopcba, 
/ TOUTOUVS TeEpleKowe. Kal Eel TOUTOLS LépELaL KaL 

¢ A / \ lepels OTAVTES KaTNPaoaVTO TpOs éaTépav Kal dot- 
/ vikidas avéceioav, KaTa TO VopLYyLov TO TaAaLOV 

A ¢3 ~ {On ~ \ Kal apyatov. wyoddynae dé odTos Tovhoat. ETL de 
\ \ / “ € ~ ” w mapeAbw@v tov vosov ov tyuets eOecbe, elipyecbar 

~ ¢ ~ ~ T@V lep@v adtov ws adAiTipiov ovTa, TadTa TavTA 
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vy > ~ ~ ~ ~ \ 

eGuoev ert Tov Bwpday dv ovK e€fv atT@ Kal 
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1 elaayaywv, eloayayévres MSS. 
8 érole. Taylor: move? Mss. 3 @eods del. Dobree. 

« A page is missing here. 
* The Mysteries, in which the present judges had been 

initiated. 
° Cf. the solemn cursing of Alcibiades described by Plu- 
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cause they were resident aliens, aided the city by 
such imports. But you, Andocides, what benefit 
have you actually conferred, what offences have you 
made good, what return have you made for your 
nurture ? ...¢ 

Men of Athens, recall the actions of Andocides, and 
reflect too on the festival? which has brought you 
special honour from the majority of mankind. But 
indeed you have become so stupefied by now with 
his offences, from your frequent sight and hearing of 
them, that monstrous things no longer seem to you 
monstrous. But apply your minds to the task of 
making your thought envisage the things that he 
did, and you will come to a better decision. For this 
man donned a ceremonial robe, and in imitation of 
the rites he revealed the sacred things to the un- 
initiated, and spoke with his lips the forbidden words : 
those deities whom we worship, and to whom with 
our devotions and purifications we sacrifice and pray, 
he mutilated. And for such a deed priestesses and 
priests stood up and cursed him, facing the west,° and 
shook out their purple vestments according to the 
ancient and time-honoured custom. He has admitted 
this action. Moreover, transgressing the law that 
you made, whereby he was debarred from the 
temples as a reprobate, he has violated all these 
restrictions and has entered into our city; he has 
sacrificed on the altars which were forbidden him, 
and come into the presence of the sacred things on 
which he committed his impiety; he has entered 
into the Eleusinium, and baptized his hands in the 

tarch, Alcib. 22. In prayers and vows addressed to the 
celestial gods the speaker faced the east, but in those 
addressed to the infernal gods, the west. 
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1 Snudrny Blass: dixaorhy MSs. 
2 Post xa@alpevy in libris dpav drdayeo@a del. Taylor. 
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holy water. Who ought to tolerate these doings ? 
What person, whether friend or relation or towns- 
man, is to incur the open enmity of the gods by show- 
ing him secret favour? You should, therefore, con- 
sider that to-day, in punishing Andocides and in 
ridding yourselves of him, you are cleansing the city, 
you are solemnly purifying it from pollution, you are 
dispatching a foul scapegoat, you are getting rid of 
a reprobate ; for this man is one of these. 
And now I would mention the advice that Diocles 

son of Zacorus the officiating priest, and our grand- 
father,? gave you when you were deliberating on the 
measures to be taken with a Megarian who had com- 
mitted impiety. Others urged that he be put to 
death at once, unjudged; he counselled you to 
judge him in the interest of mankind, so that the 
rest of the world, having heard and seen, might be 
more sober-minded, and in the interest of the gods 
he bade each of you, before entering the court, judge 
first at home and in his own heart what should be 
the fate of the impious. So you, men of Athens,— 
for you understand what you are bound to do,— 
must not be perverted by this man. You hold him, 
caught in the open commission of impiety: you 
have seen, you have heard his offences. He will 
beseech and supplicate you: have no pity. For it 
is not those who justly, but those who unjustly, suffer 
death that deserve to be pitied. 

2 Tt seems likely that the speaker’s family belonged to the 
Eumolpidae or hereditary priesthood of the Mysteries. 
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Vil. BEFORE THEY) AREOQPAGU ss, 
DEFENCE IN’ THE’ MATTER OF 
THE, QE E-STURVIE 

INTRODUCTION 

A ricu Athenian citizen of unassuming character has 
been accused, in the first instance, of removing a 
sacred olive-tree from his farm: but, as the persons 
who rented from the State the produce of the sacred 
olives have not given any evidence against the 
accused, he is now charged before the Council of the 
Areopagus with the removal of a fenced-in stump of 
such an olive. The moriae or sacred olives all over 
Attica were supposed to be offshoots of the tree 
originally planted by Athene on the Acropolis : 
not only these, but also the stumps of those which 
had been injured by invaders or by lightning, were 
fenced about for their preservation, and were regu- 
larly inspected by commissioners of the Areopagus, 
as there was always a chance that they might revive 
in the manner of the olive in the temple of Athene 
which shot up again after it had been burnt down by 
Xerxes.? The strict attention given to the matter 
may be connected with a well-founded belief that, 
in the dry soil of Attica, trees of any kind were of 
value to the community. 

* Herodotus, viii. 55; cf. Virgil, Georg. ii. 30, 181. 
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ON THE OLIVE-STUMP 

The offence of removing a sacred stump was an 
impiety punishable in former times by death, but 
later only by exile and confiscation of property. 
In this case it is alleged to have been committed at 
a date which we can fix as 397 B.c., and the trial 
took place a considerable time (unspecified) after 
that date. The defendant makes out a good case 
for his innocence in simple and _ unemotional 
language. He has had to leave the quietude of his 
normal life in order to contend against the malevo- 
lence of a venal slanderer, and he gives reasons to 
show that there has been no sacred olive or stump 
on his farm since he became its owner (1-11). It 
is unlikely that he would attempt such a dangerous 
act when he could not hope to escape detection (12- 
18); and the accuser, Nicomachus, has produced 
no witnesses (19-23). Although the accused had 
plenty of such trees on his other farms, where there 
was much less risk of detection, he has never been 
charged by the court’s inspectors with the removal 
of any of them (24-29). He has performed the 
various public services expected from a good citizen 
of the wealthier class (30-33); the accuser has 
declined to take over his slaves for the test of 
evidence extracted under torture (34-40). It is a 
heavy penalty that he must suffer if the accusation is 
believed, but this is a mere assertion which Nico- 
machus has refused to support by a fair test (41-43). 
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IEPI TOY SHKOY AIOAOTIA 

i IIporepov peer, @ Bovdy, evoptCov eSeivau TO Bov- 
Aopéevw, Hovxlav ayovTt, pte Sikas exew [LATE 
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2 pndev adikobdat Kal Tots TroAAa uapTnKdGW. ovTw 
om dmopos ) ayov plot kaeornKev, WOTE dmeypd- 
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TpoTrov GdiKobvTa pe ovdeV evpetv EduVAOynGar, vuvi 
pe onkov <daow>® adavilew, ryovpevor emol pev 
TavTyy TV aitiav dmopwraryy elvat amredéeyEau,* 
avTots dé eSeivar paMov 6 6 Ti av BovAwvrat Aéyew. 

3 Kal det fey TEepl Wv ovTosS emBeBovdcuxas HKEL, 
ap vpiv tots dSvayvwoopevois mept TOO mpaypatos 
akovoavra* Kal Tepl THs TaTpidos Kal meEplt THS 

1 of del. Stephanus. 
2 pacw add. Reiske. 
8 dredéyiar Westermann: dodeifac MSS, 
{Gu ... dxovcavra Sauppe: ard’. . dkovcavTas, EP wu 

dxovcact MSS. 
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VII. BEFORE THE AREOPAGUS: DEFENCE 

IN THE MATTER OF THE OLIVE-STUMP 

Heretorore, gentlemen of the Council, I thought it 
possible for a person who so desired to avoid both 
law-suits and anxieties by leading a quiet life ; but 
now I find myself so unexpectedly embarrassed with 
accusations and with nefarious slanderers that, if 
such a thing could be, I conceive that even those who 
are yet unborn ought now to be feeling alarmed for 
what is in store for them, since the conduct of these 
men brings as great a share of danger upon those who 
have done no wrong as upon those who are guilty of 
many offences. And this trial has been made 
specially perplexing for me, because at first I was 
indicted for clearing away an olive-tree from my 
land, and they went and made inquiry of the men 
who had bought the produce of the sacred olives ; 
but having failed by this method to find that I have 
done anything wrong, they now say it is an olive- 
stump that I cleared away, judging that for me this 
is a most difficult accusation to refute, while to them 
it allows more freedom to make any statement that 
they please. So I am obliged, on a charge which 
this man has carefully planned against me before 
coming here, and which I have only heard at the 
same moment as you who are to decide on the case, 
to defend myself against the loss of my native land 
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eAda ovre onkos evyv ev avre. vopiley yap Too 
jeev TpoTepou xXpovov, ovd’ Et mda evjoay jropiat, 
ovK av duxaiws Cytotobar et yap py dv mpas 
elow npavigpevar, ovdev TmpoonkKel TEepl TaV 

oTplcy GpapTyLaTov ws dducobyras KWOv- 
6 vetew, TavTEs yap ertoraabe OTt <o>° mo\ejLos 

Kat GAAwy moAA@v aitios KaK@Y yeyevynTat, Kal TO. 
prev TOppw vo Aakedatpoviwy éréuveto, Ta 8 
eyyvs 70 Tov pihov Oinpmalero- WOTE TOS aw 
LKaLWS Orep Tov <toTe>* TH ToAEL yeyernpevenv 

ovppopav eyo vuve Sucny dLd0tnv ; aus TE Kab 
7 ToUTO TO Xewptov ev TO TroAepup Onevdev dmpatov 
nv mAciv 7) Tpia ern. ov Pavuaorov 8 ei TOTE TAS 

[109] popias e&€xomTov, ev @ ovde TA HueTEep ad’TaV 

1 6¢ rv bvTwv Bekker: rv byTwy SO Mss. 
2 ovoiuac Emperius: ®votuny Mss. 

8 6 add. Dobree. 4 tore add. Reiske. 

* Peisander was a leader in the revolution of the Four 
Hundred (411 3.c.), and his property was forfeited on the 
counter-revolution of the Five Thousand in the same year ; 
Apollodorus was rewarded for taking part in the assassination 
of Phrynichus, another of the Four Hundred. 
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and my possessions. Nevertheless I will try to 
explain the affair to you from the beginning. 

This plot of ground belonged to Peisander ; but 
when his property was confiscated, Apollodorus of 
Megara had it as a gift from the people? and culti- 
vated it for some time, until, shortly before the 
Thirty,’ Anticles bought it from him and let it out. 
I bought it from Anticles when peace had been made.°¢ 
So I consider, gentlemen, that my business is to show 
that, when I acquired the plot, there was neither 
olive-tree nor stump upon it. For I conceive that 
in respect of the previous time, even had there been 
sacred olives of old upon it, I could not with justice 
be penalized; since if we have had no hand in their 
clearance, there is no relevance in our being charged 
as guilty of the offences of others. For you are all 
aware that, among the numerous troubles that have 
been caused by the war, the outlying districts were 
ravaged by the Lacedaemonians,? while the nearer 
were plundered by our friends; so how can it be 
just that I should be punished now for the disasters 
that then befell the city ? And in particular, this 
plot of land, as having been confiscated during the 
war, was unsold for over three years: it is not sur- 
prising if they uprooted the sacred olives at a time 
in which we were unable to safeguard even our 

> 404 B.C. 
¢ After the fall of the Thirty and on the intervention of 

Sparta, 403 B.c. 
4 During the Peloponnesian War Pericles kept the people 

inside Athens, and allowed the Lacedaemonians to devastate 
Attica, as he knew that the strength of Athens was on the 
sea, not on the land. ‘“‘ Our friends” may refer to Boeotian 
and Thessalian troops which aided the Athenians in occasional 
attacks on the invaders. Cf. Thucydides, ii. 14, 19, 22, ete. 
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dudrarrew eduvapeba. emicracbe dé, & Bovdn, 
doo. pddAvoTra THv TowovTwv emedctabe, modXra 
ev exeivw TO ypovw Sacéa ovra idiats Kat popiats 
éhdais, dv viv ta moAAa exKéKoTmTaL Kal 4 yh 
pry yeyevnran: Kal TOV avray Kal ev TH ElpHvn 
Kal ev TO ToAe we KEKTYHLEVWY OVK a€LodTE Tap 
airav, eTEpwv exxoypdvTw, Suny AapBavew. 
Kalrou et ToUs Oud TavTOS Tob Xpovov yewpyobvras 
THS airtas adiere, y Tov xp7) ToUs y ev TH Eipyvy 
Tpuapevous ag’ bpay alnptous yeveobar. 
"Aa yap, @ BovA %, mept pev TOV 7 poTepov 

yeyernwevenv moAAa eXeov elmetv (kava vopilen TO. 
elpnieva.” emrevo7) 5 éya mapéAaBov to xwpior, 
Tp nLépas mEeVvTE yevéobar, dmeptobwoa KaAAc- 
otparw, emt Ilvbodapou dipXovTos™ Os duo" €T7) 
eve@pynoev, ovtTe (idiav ehaav ovTe propiay ovrTe 
onkov mapahaBav. Tpire de eres Anprrptos 
ovTool elpydoato eviauTov: TH Se TeTapTw *AAkia 
"Avriabevous azrehevbepw éulcbwoa, ds TeOvnKe: 
Kdta® tTpia €tyn dpoiws Kat Ipwréas eutobwcaro. 
Kal rou Sedp’ ire, aprtupes. 

MAPTYPES 

"Ezrevd7) Tolvuy 6 xpdvos obtos e&jKer, adbros 
yewpy@. dyot S€ 6 KaTHyopos emt Lovriddov 
GpXYovTos ono" tm e€uod exxekodbar. tyiv dé 
jepwaprupyKacw of mpoTEpov epyalopuevor Kal 
mola. ¢ ETN Trap" E00 peprobwprevor py) elvar onKov 
ev T@ xwpiw. Kaito. m@s av tis davepwrepov' 

1 6s d¥o Harpocration: dvo 6’ Mss. 
2 kara Meutzner: raira Mss. 
3 gnxov Suidas: olkov Mss. 

4 pavepwrepov Contius: Pavepws Mss. 
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ON THE OLIVE-STUMP, 7-11 

personal property. You are aware, gentlemen— 
especially those of you who have the supervision of 
such matters,—that many plots at that time were 
thick with private and sacred olive-trees which have 
now for the most part been uprooted, so that the 
land has become bare; and although the same 
people have owned these plots in the peace as in the 
war, you do not think fit to punish them for the up- 
rooting done by others. And yet, if you exculpate 
those who have cultivated the land throughout the 
whole period, surely those who bought it in the time 
of the peace ought to leave your court unpunished. 

Well now, gentlemen, although I might speak at 
length on what had previously occurred, I think 
these remarks will suffice : but when I took over the 
plot, after an interval of five days I let it out to 
Callistratus, in the archonship of Pythodorus? : 
he cultivated it for two years, and had taken over no 
olive-tree, either private or sacred, nor any olive- 
stump. In the third year it was worked by Deme- 
trius here for a twelvemonth; in the fourth I let 
it to Alcias, a freedman of Antisthenes, who is dead. 
After that Proteas too hired it in the same state 
during three years. Now, please step this way, 
witnesses. 

WITNESSES 

Well now, since the termination of that time I have 
cultivated it myself. My accuser says that in the 
archonship of Souniades ? an olive-stump was uprooted 
by me. And the previous cultivators, who rented it 
from me for a number of years, have testified to you 
that there was no stump on the plot. I ask you, how 

? 404-403 B.c. ' 397-396 B.c. 
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eCehéybee evdopevov TOV KaTiYOpOV § ov yap 
oidv TE, G TMpoTEpov py Hv, TadTa Tov voTEpov 
epyalopevov apavicew. 
"Eyw roivvvy, & BovdAy, ev pev TO Téws xpovy, 

doo. pe daokorey Sewov elvat Kat axpibH Kal 
ovdev av elk Kal adoylioTws Tovhoat, TyyavadKTouv 
av, nyovpevos padAdov Aé€yecbar <7y>* ws pot 
Tpoone: vov be mavTas av vpds Bovroiwny TeEpt 
E100 Tavryy ry yrespeny EXE, iva nyjove pe 
oKorrely <av>,° elrep TOLOUTOLS EpyoLts emmeXelpour, 
Kal Oo TL eis eylyveTo [7a] adavicayrt Kal 
nts Cnpia TEpuToUoarre,: KaL tt av Aabav bu- 
empagainy Kal Tt av pavepos YEVO}LEVOS bg’ Dp@v 
emacyov. TavTes yap avipwiro. Ta Totadta ody 
UBpews adda Képdovs eveka Tototdot, Kal buds 
ElKOS OUTW OKOTELV, Kal TOUS aVTLOiKOUS éK TOUTW 
Tas KkaTyyoptas mrovetoba, amopatvovras ares 
wpeneva rots aducynoaow eytyveTo. ovTos juevrot 
ovK av €xoL amrobeiEat ov@’ ws bo Tevias jay 
Kacbny TOLOUTOLS Epyols emixerpely, ov’ ws TO 
Xwpiov jot duepBetpero® Tob onKob ovros, ov! ws 
dyuméhous eumoowy 7) nV; out ws olKlas eyyus, ov?” 
Ws €yw aTelpos TOV Tap vpiv KwWdvvHV. <éeya d’>° 
El TL TOoLoOUTOV" empaTTov, ToAAas av Kal peyddAas 
euavT@ Cynptas yevonevas amodyvayue’ Os mp@tov 
pev pe” ayrépav e€e€xomTov Tov onkKOV, WoaTrEp ov 
mavras Aabety déov, adAda mavtas *A@nvaious 
ElOeval. KL EL fev alaypov AV povov TO mpaypa, 
lows av Tis TV TapiovTwy HucdAnoe: viv & ov 

1 7 add. Taylor. 
2 dy add. Frohberger. 3 7G del. Dobree. 

4 repirojouvts Kayser: 7y woijoayTe MSS. 
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could one convict the accuser more patently of lying ? 
For it is not possible that the cultivator who came 
after cleared away what was not there before. 
Now formerly, gentlemen, whenever people de- 

clared me to be a shrewd, exact man who would do 
nothing at random or without calculation, I would 
take it hard, feeling that these terms were wide of 
my true character ; but now IJ should be glad if you 
all held this opinion of me, so that you should expect 
me, if I did set about such an act as this, to consider 
what profit I stood to get by clearing away the stump, 
and what loss by preserving it, what I should have 
achieved if I went undetected. and what I should 
suffer at your hands if I were exposed. For in every 
case such acts are done, not for mere mischief, but 
for profit ; and that is the proper direction for your in- 
quiry, and the prosecution should make that the basis 
of their accusation, by showing what benefit accrued 
to the wrongdoers. Yet this man is quite unable to 
show either that I was compelled by poverty to ven- 
ture on such an act, or that the plot was declining in 
value to me while the stump existed, or that it was 
obstructing vines or close to a building, or that I was 
unapprised of the dangers awaiting me in your court. 
Haid ee make it obvious that many great penalties 
were my lot if I attempted anything of the kind ; for 
in the first place, it was daylight when I uprooted 
the stump,—as though I had not to do it unseen 
by all, but must let all the Athenians know! If 
the act had been merely disgraceful, one might per- 
haps have disregarded the passers-by ; but the case 

5 SvedOetpero Herwerden: dradfeiperar Mss 
6 éyw 6’ add. Frei. 

*zo.0d7ov Hertlein : tovtwy Mss. 
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Tept aloxvvns aAAa Tis peyiorns Cypias exwdv- 
vevov. mas 8 ovK av % ablduwdTaTos av Opebrreny 
andvrwy, el Tovs éeuavtod Oeparovtas pnkert 
SovAous épeMov e€ew adAa Seomoras Tov Aourov 
Biov, Tovodrov epyov OVVELOOTAS ; dore et Kal Ta 
pieytota els epe efnpdpravoy, ovK av olov TE Hy 
Oueny pe Trap: avTa@v AapPavewv: «0 yap av 7189 
OTL eT exeivots nv Kal epe TYyLpnoacbat Kal 
adrois pnvicacw éAevlepois yevéoar. Ere Tour, 
el TV olKeT@v? TapéoTn por pndev dpovrilew, 

m@s av eéetoAunoa Tocov’Twv peutcbwpevwv Kal 
dmdvrwy avvedotwy adavicat Tov aonkov Bpayéos 
pev Kepdous eveka, mpobecpias Se ovdeutas ovons 
T@ Kwodvvw Tois Elpyaopevors aac. TO Xwpiov 
e / ~ s ~ \ / a” 3 ” Opolws mpoonKov elvat o@v Tov ankKov WwW’, El TIS 
adrovs 7TLaTo, elyov aveveyKely OTw Tapédocar; 
vov S€ Kal ee amoAvoavtes daivovtat, Kal odds 
avtovs, elmep wevdovTat, peToyous THs aitias 
Kabioravtes. el TOlWvy Kal TadTa TapecKevacapny, 
m@s av olds T 7% TavTas Tetcat TOvs TapLioVTas, 
7) Tovs yeltovas, ot od pdvov adAjAwv Tar’ toacw 
& maow opav cEcotw, adAa Kal TEpl WV amoKpuT- 
Topeba prndéeva eidévat, Kal Tept exelvwy muvba- 
vovTat; emo Tolvuy TovTwv ot pev dirow ot dé 
Sudhopor TEepl THY Eeu@v Tuyxavovow OvTEs: os 
eyphv todtov mapacyéofar paptupas, Kal pr 

1 7dev Emperius: 767 Hude: eldelny mss. 
2 olkerav Scaliger: elkd7wy Mss. 

* Cf Nias: 
> In non-religious cases, a limit of time might be prescribed 
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was one of my risking, not disgrace, but the severest 
penalty. And surely I must have been the most 
wretched of human creatures if my own servants were 
to be no longer my slaves, but my masters for the 
rest of my life, since they would be privy to that act 
of mine; so that, however great might be their 
offences against me, I should have been unable to 
get them punished. For I should have been fully 
aware that it was in their power at once to be avenged 
on me and to win their own freedom by informing 
against me.? Furthermore, supposing I had been of 
a mind to be heedless of my domestics, how should 
I have dared, when so many persons had rented the 
plot, and all were acquainted with the facts, to clear 
away the stump for the sake of a petty profit, while 
there was no statute of limitations 8 to protect them, 
so that all who had worked the plot were alike con- 
cerned in the preservation of the stump, and hence 
they would be able, if anyone accused them, to 
transfer the blame to their successor? But as it 
is, they have manifestly absolved me,° and have thus 
taken upon themselves a share of the charge in case 
they are lying. Again, if I had settled this matter 
by arrangement, how could I have prevailed on all 
the passers-by, or the neighbours who not only know 
of each other what is open for all to see, but even 
get information of what we try to keep hidden from 
the knowledge of anyone? Now, some of those 
people are my friends, but others are at feud with 
me about my property: these persons he ought to 
have produced as witnesses, instead of merely 

by law beyond which a crime was not chargeable to anyone, 
Cf. Demosthenes, De Corona, 269. 

¢ By not accusing me for their own exculpation. 
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[Lovov ovTus ToAunpas KaTnyoptas TrovetoBau- os 
dynow ws eyo puev TapecoTnkyn, ot 8 olkérat 
eférevov TA TpEewva, avaleuevos dé 6 BondAdrns 
WxeTo amdywv Ta Evra. 

Kairou, a Nixdpaye, xpnv oe TOTE Kal Tapa- 
KadXetv TOUS TapovTas | pdprupas, Kal pavepov 
Toleiv TO Tpaypat Kal EOL peev ovddepiav a 
dmohoyiay brredures," avros dé, el prev cou exOpos 
7), € €v TOUTW TD TpoTm j000 o av Le TETYLWPNLLEVOS, 
el O€ Tis TéNews € EVEKQ ETPATTES, ovTws efceAdyEas 
ovK av edoxeus etvat oukodarvTys, et dé Kepdaivew 
eBovdov, TOT av mAeiatov eAaBes: davepod yap 
ovTos Tob Tpayparos ovdepiav adAnv Hyovpny 
dv eivai ou owTnpiav 7 oe Telco. TovTwY ToivUY 
ovoev Toijoas dia Tovs aovs Adyous akois pe 
amoAéo§at, Kal KaTnyopets ws tro THs EUs 
Suvdpews Kal TOV eu@v ypynpatwy ovdels ebéAet 
got paptupeiv. Kairor et <oTe>? dis po idelv THY 
poplav adavilovta Tovs evvéa apxovTas emyayes 

dAAovs twas Tov €€ *Apeiov mayov, ovK av 
ETEpwVv €0€l GOL papTUpwv: ovTwW yap av Got 
ouv7njoecav adn Oh Aéyovrt, ol7ep Kat SiayvyywoKew 
euedAov mept Tov TpayBMaros. 
Acworara ovv maoxXe Os el jeev TApeaXETO pap- 

Tupas, TovTois av ylov marevewv, emetdn Se ovK 
elolvy avT@, euot Kat tavrTyv [THv}? Cyutay oterat 
xXpyvae yevécbar. Kal ToUTOU" peev ov Gavprator ov 
yap Snmov acvKopavTav dua’ Towovtwv Te® Adywv 

1 jré\ures Franz: dé\ures MSS. 
2 §re add. Markland. 8 rhv del. Bekker. 

4 rovrov Auger: Tov7To MSS. 
5 dua Bekker: &\\a Mss. 6 +e Bekker: ye Mss. 
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bringing these hazardous accusations; for he says 
I stood by while my domestics hewed down the stems 
and the wagoner loaded up the wood and took it 
right away. 

But surely, Nicomachus, you ought, at the time, 
both to have called up those who were present as 
witnesses, and to have exposed the affair : you would 
then have left me without any defence, while on 
your own part, if I was your enemy, you would have 
achieved by this means your vengeance upon me ; 
while if you were acting in the interest of the State, 
you would in this way have convicted me without 
being regarded as a slanderer. If you were looking 
for profit, you would have made the largest then ; 
for, the fact being exposed, I should have decided 
that my sole deliverance lay in seducing you. Well, 
you did nothing of the sort, and you expect that 
your statements will effect my ruin: you put in the 
plea that owing to my influence and my means there 
is no one willing to bear you witness. Yet if, when 
you saw me—as you say—clearing away the sacred 
olive, you had brought the nine archons on the scene, 
or some other members of the Areopagus, you would 
not have had to seek witnesses elsewhere ; for then 
the truth of your statements would have been ascer- 
tained by the very persons who were to decide upon 
the matter. 

So he makes my situation most perplexing ; for if he 
had produced witnesses, he would have expected you 
to believe them, but as he has none, he thinks 
that this also should count to my detriment. And 
I am not surprised—at him; for, to be sure, in 
his slanderous proceedings he is not going to be as 
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arropyaet Kal apripay: buds 8° ovK agua Tip 
24 avTnV ToUTW yrespny exew. erioracbe yap. ev TO 

mrediw moMds popias ovoas Kal mupkaias €v Tots 
dows Tots epots Xwpiors, ds, €lmep emeOUpLovv, 
moAv Hv achadéorepov Kal adavioat Kal exKoysau 
Kal etepydoacbat, Oowmep ATTOV TO adiknua TOA- 

25 Adv ovaa@y eweAAe SAAov eceobar. vov 3° ovTws 
avTas rept mohob TrovoBpae woTep <Kal THY 
matpioa>* Kal Ty aAqv ovaiay, nYoupevos mepl 
Guporepeny TOUTWV elvat uo Tov KivouvoV. avrovs 
Tolvuy vas TOUTW peaptupas mapé€opat, e7t- 
pcAoupevous jev ekdoTou pres, emuyvasLovas® be 
TE[LTTOVTAS Kal? EKAOTOV EVLAUTOV" GV ovdets To) - 
ToT elnpimo€ we Os epyalopevov Ta mepl Tas 

26 joptas xwpia. Katou ov Ox7rou Tas pev juuKpas 
quia ovUTw Tepi odd _Towodpat, Tovs d¢€ _Trepl 

ToD awpatos KWdUVOUS OUTW TrEpl ovdEVOS HYyOD- 
rau’ Kal Tas pev mroAAds eAdas, els as e€Fv paAdov 
efapapravewv, ovtw Oeparetdwv daivonat, THv de 
popiav, nv ody oldv 7 Hv Aabety eEopvEavTa, ws 
adavilwy vuvi Kpivopa. 

27 Ilorepov dé jou KpelTTov | 7 @ Bovdy, dnpo- 
Kparias ovans Tapavopety emt Tov _TpudKovra; 
Kal ov A€yw ws TOTE _Suvdyievos 7 ws vov d.a- 
BeBAnpevos, add’ ws TO Bovropevep TOTE paMov 
efov® dducety 1) 7 vuvl. eyo ToWwuy ovo ev exeivy 
T® xpovw ovte ToLotrov ovTe aAXo ovdev KaKov 

28 moijoas davicomar. mas 8 av, et py TavTwr 
avOpwimwv €uavT@ KakovovoTatos 7, bua@v ovTwS 

1 xal add. Westermann: 77 warplda add. Kayser. 
2 érvyvéuovas Harpocration: yvamovas Mss. 

3 éftov Auger: é&7v Mss. 
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hard up for statements of this sort as he is for 
witnesses ; but you, I trust, will not be in agreement 
with this man. For you understand that in the plain 
there are many sacred olives and burnt stumps on my 
other plots which, had I so desired, it would have 
been much safer to clear away or cut down or en- 
croach on inasmuch as among so many of them the 
wrongful act was likely to be less evident. 

But the fact is that I have as great a regard for 
them as for my native land and my whole property, 
realizing that it is the loss of both of these that I have 
at stake. And you yourselves I shall produce as 
witnesses to that fact ; for you supervise the matter 
every month, and also send assessors every year, 
none of whom has ever penalized me for working the 
ground about the sacred olives. Now surely, when 
I pay so much regard to those small penalties, I can- 
not so utterly disregard the perils involved for my 
person. You find me taking all this care of the many 
olive-trees upon which I could more freeiy commit 
the offence, and I am on my trial to-day for clearing 
away the sacred olive which it was impossible to dig 
up unobserved ! 
And under which government was I better placed 

for breaking the law, gentlemen,—that of the demo- 
cracy, or that of the Thirty ? I do not mean that I 
was influential then, or that I am in bad odour now, 
but that there was a better chance for anyone who 
wished to commit a crime then than there is at pres- 
ent. Well, you will find that not even in that time 
did I do anything wrong, either in this or in any 
other way. And how—except in all the world I 
were my own most malignant enemy—could I have 
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emipeAoupevwy €k TovToU THY poplay adavilew 
emexeipyaoa TOO ywpiov, ev @ dSévdpov pev ovde EV 
€oTt, pds de eAdas onKkds, ws odTds dyow, Fv, 
Kurobev d€ 0d0s TEPLEXEL, duporeputev de 
yelroves Treproucobouw, depxrov dé Kal mavraxobev 
KaTOTTOV EaTW; WwoTe Tis av ameToAUNoE, TOUTWY 
OUTWS EXOVTWY, ETLYELpHOAL TOLOUTW TpaypaTt; 

29 Sdewov dé por Soxet elvar tuds per, ols tro 
THs 7OAEws TOV aTavTa xpdovoyv mpooTéTaKTaL THV 
popiwy eda@v emuyseAciobar, unl’ ws émepyalope- 
vov? twmote Cnut@oai <pue>*® und” ws apavioavra 

[111] e¢s Kivduvov KataoTiaat, TobTov 5° és ovre yewp- 
yav eyyus Tuyxaver OUT emyneAn77s TIpnevos 
ov?” = 7AtKiav EXWY eldevan Tept THv TovovTwr, 
éroypdiias pe ek yrs" poptav adavilew. 

30 ?Eyw Tolvuv déopar buav pny Tovs TOLOUTOUS Ao- 
yous mLaToTépous nynoacbat THY Epywv, nde TreEpt 
@v avtol avviote, Tovatr® avacyéobar TOV euav 
exOpav Aeyovtwy, evOvpovpévous Kat ex THv eipy- 

31 wevwy Kat ek THs GAAns ToAiTEias. eyw yap 
Ta €“ol TpooTeTaypeva amTravTa mpofvpoTepov 7reE- 
Toinka <7) > ws b70 Ths moAews jvayKalouny, Kal 
TpLnpapxav Kal etopopas elopepusv Kal yopny@v 
kat TdaAAa nToupyav ovdevos TTTOv TmoAuTeA@s 

32 TOV Trohurav. KQiTOL Tabra pev peTplws rou 
aa p27) mpoftpus our’ av wept duyhs ovr’ dy 
Tepl Tijs adAns ovoias jywvilouny, mAciw 8° av 
EKEKTH NV, OVdEV adLKa@V Ovd’ EmLKiVdUVOY e“avT@ 
Kataotyoas tov Biov: tadra d€ mpdéas, a ovTOs 

1 4v Meutzner: elvac Mss. 
2 érepyaféuevov Stephanus: amrepyafduevoy Mss. 

® we add. Meutzner. 4 éx yis Jacobs: éyyus Mss. 
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attempted, with you supervising as you do, to clear 
away the sacred olive from this plot ; in which there 
is not a single tree, but there was, as he says, a stump 
of one olive ; where a road skirts the plot all round, 
and neighbours live about it on both sides, and it is 
unfenced and open to view from every point? So 
who would have been so foolhardy, in these circum- 
stances, as to attempt such a proceeding ? And I 
feel it is extraordinary that you, whom the city has 
charged with the perpetual supervision of the sacred 
olives, have never either punished me for encroaching 
on one of them nor brought me to trial for having 
cleared one away, and that now this man, who, as it 
happens, is neither farming near me nor has been 
appointed a supervisor nor is of an age to know about 
such matters, should have indicted me for clearing 
away a sacred olive from the land. 

I beg you, therefore, not to consider such statements 
more credible than the facts, nor to tolerate such 
assertions from my enemies about matters of which 
you are personally cognizant : let your reflections be 
guided by what I have told you and by the whole tenor 
of my citizenship. For I have performed all the duties 
laid upon me with greater zeal than the State 
required: alike in equipping a warship, in con- 
tributing to war funds, in producing drama, and in 
the rest of my public services, my munificence was 
equal to that of any other citizen. Yet, if I had done 
these things but moderately and without that zeal, 
I should not be struggling to save myself at once 
from exile and from the loss of all my property, but 
should have increased my possessions without in- 
curring guilt or imperilling my life: whereas, had 

5 ra.air’ Lipsius: 7rad7’ mss. 6 4 add Taylor. 
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1 yap éxwv Reiske: mapéxwy Mss. 
* ér. add. Westermann. 3 eluc Scheibe: #unv Mss. 

4 davuacrdv add, Stephanus. 
5 €\o.vro Rauchenstein: elAovTo Mss. 
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I done what this man accuses me of doing, I stood to 
make no profit, but only to endanger myself. Surely 
you will all acknowledge that it is fairer to judge 
important issues by important proofs, and to give 
more credit to the testimony of the whole city than 
to the accusations of this single person. 
And further, gentlemen, take note of the other 

events in the case. I went with witnesses to see him, 
and said that I still had the servants that I owned 
when I took over the plot, and was ready to deliver 
any that he wished to the torture, thinking that this 
would put his statements and my acts to stronger 
test. But he declined, asserting that no credit could 
be given to servants. To my mind it is surprising 
that, when put to the torture on their own account, 
they accuse themselves, in the certain knowledge 
that they will be executed, but when it is on account 
of their masters, to whom they naturally have most 
animosity, they can choose rather to endure the 
torture than to get release from their present ills 
by an incrimination! Nay, in truth, gentlemen, I 
think it is manifest to all that, had I refused to 
deliver the men at Nicomachus’s request, I should be 
considered conscious of my guilt%; so, since he de- 
clined to accept them when I offered to deliver them, 
it is fair to form the same opinion regarding him, 
especially as the danger is not equal for us both. For 
if they had made the statements about me that he 
desired, I should not even have had a chance of 

* The offer of one’s slaves for the extraction of evidence 
under torture was generally presumed to be a sign of one’s 
innocence. 

8 ofuar elvar waco. Hude: elva: elety Mss. 
7 & odros €BovdeTO post Wuoddyow Mss.: transp. Bekker. 
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1 rpoonxev Markland: mpoo7jxec Mss. 
2 yap add. Fuhr. 3 oi add. Reiske. 

4 #d:ov Taylor: 767 Mss. 5 avrds Reiske: a’rév ss. 

? In prosecutions for impiety. and in certain other cases, 
the accuser was not subject to the rule that he forfeited 1000 
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defending myself; while if they had not supported 
his statements, he was liable to no penalty. It 
behoved him, therefore, much rather to take them 
than it suited me to deliver them. For my part, I 
was so solicitous in the matter, because I felt it was 
in my favour to have you informed of the truth 
regarding this matter, at once by torture, by wit- 
nesses, and by evidence. And you should consider, 
gentlemen, which side you ought rather to credit, 
those for whom many have borne witness, or one for 
whom nobody has ventured to do so; whether it is 
more likely that this man is lying, as he can without 
danger,* or that in face of so grave a danger I com- 
mitted such an act; and whether you think that he 
is vindicating the cause of the State, or has been 
plying the slanderer’s trade in his accusation. 

For I believe it is your opinion that Nicomachus 
has been prevailed upon by my enemies to conduct 
this prosecution, not as hoping to establish my guilt, 
but as expecting to obtain money from me. For 
precisely as such actions at law are most damaging 
and perplexing, so everyone is most anxious to avoid 
them. 

But I, gentlemen, disdained that: as soon as he 
charged me, I placed myself entirely at your disposal, 
and came to terms with none of my enemies on 
account of this ordeal, though they take more 
pleasure in vilifying me than in commending them- 
selves. Not one of them has ever attempted, openly 
and in his own person, to do me a single hurt; they 
prefer to set upon me men of this stamp, whom you 
cannot honestly believe. For I shall be the most 

drachmae and some of his civic rights if he failed to get a 
fifth of the votes of the judges. 
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miserable of creatures if I am to be unjustly declared 
an exile: I am childless and alone, my house would 
be abandoned, my mother would be in utter penury, 
and I should be deprived of a native land, that is so 
much to me, on the most disgraceful of charges,—I 
who in her defence have engaged in many sea-fights 
and fought many battles on land, and have shown 
myself an orderly person under both democracy and 
oligarchy. 

But on these matters, gentlemen, I do not know 
what call I have to speak in this place. However, 
I have proved to you that there was no stump on the 
plot, and I have produced witnesses and evidence : 
these you should bear in mind when you make your 
decision on the case, and require this man to inform 
you why it was that, neglecting to convict me as 
taken in the act, he has delayed so long in bringing 
so serious an action against me; why he seeks to 
be credited on the strength of his statements, un- 
supported by a single witness, when the bare facts 
would have sufficed to establish my guilt ; and why, 
on my offering all the servants whom he asserts to 
have been then present, he declined to accept them. 
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VITr: ACCUSATION “OF “CALURIIT 

AGAINST FELLOW -MEMBERS 

OP A’ SOCIETY 

INTRODUCTION 

Tuts curious speech is almost certainly not the work 
of Lysias. It appears, however, to have been written 
not very long after his time, and may fairly be 
regarded as the actual protest of an outraged member 
of a society which existed, in part at least, for the 
performance of certain ceremonial duties. Its 
members also took a joint responsibility in arranging 
loans and other financial affairs between any two or 
more of their number. In the present case, the 
speaker has lent twelve minae to a fellow-member 
named Polycles, who gave him a sick horse as security. 
The creditor, discovering the animal’s condition, 
sought to cancel the transaction at once, but was 
dissuaded by another member, Diodorus, who assured 
him that he would be repaid in due time. The horse 
died, and the creditor found that, instead of getting 
the support of his fellow-members as he had a right 
to expect, he was told that he had got the horse for 
his money, and must put up with his loss. He was, 
in fact, the victim of a trick, and discovered that his 
fellow-members were his enemies and that he could 
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get no satisfaction. He proceeds therefore to protest 
against his ill-treatment, principally by taxing the 
members with continual evil-speaking of each other, 
which will soon lead to the disruption of the society. 
He takes the first step towards this by resigning his 
own membership. 

The text of the speech is very uncertain at several 
points, and the details of the quarrel are left in some 
obscurity. One point, however, is quite clear,—that 
this society suffered from a more than ordinary 
prevalence of backbiting amongst its members. 
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VIII. KATHTOPIA IITPOX 

TOYX XYNOYXIAXTAXY KAKOAOTION 
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1 wap’ add. Emperius. 
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VIII. ACCUSATION OF CALUMNY AGAINST 

FELLOW-MEMBERS OF A SOCIETY 

Ir is a suitable opportunity, I consider, that I have 
taken to deal with matters on which I had long been 
wishing to speak; for we have here present the 
persons against whom I have to complain, and those 
present also before whom I am anxious to reprove 
the men who have done me wrong. ‘To be sure, one 
is far more earnest towards men in their presence; for 
although I suppose that my opponents will count 
it as nothing to be considered unfriendly by their 
friends (else they would never have made even a 
first attempt to offend against me), to the rest I would 
like to show that I have done no wrong to these men, 
but that they were beforehand in wronging me. 
Now of course it is painful to be compelled to speak 
of these matters; but it is impossible not to speak, 
when I meet with ill-treatment against my expecta- 
tion, and find that I am wronged by those whom I 
took to be friends. 

Well then, first of all, so that none of you may per- 
chance defend his faults by scraping up an excuse for 
his errors, let him say who among you has been ill- 
treated by me in speech or in act, or who has made 
a request of me without getting what I was able to 
give as he proposed. Why, I ask, do you endeavour 
to do me harm, sometimes in word, and sometimes in 
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deed; and, what is more, to traduce me to these 
men, whom you traduced to myself? Nay, indeed, 
you were making so much mischief that one man pre- 
ferred to appear to be concerned for me rather than 
have another give me information of it. I could not 
tell you the whole of what he said—the mere hearing 
of it was grievous to me—nor, for my protest against 
your aspersions on me, would I speak in the same 
terms; for I should be absolving you of my charge 
against you if I used the same language to you on my 
own behalf. But I will tell you how, in thinking to do 
me an outrage, you made yourselves ridiculous. You 
asserted that it was an intrusion when I associated 
and talked with you; that despite all your efforts you 
did not know how to get rid of me; and finally, that 
it was against your will that you went with me on a 
mission to Eleusis. In making these statements you 
think you are defaming me, but you only reveal 
yourselves as utter dunderheads; for you were 
covertly abusing the same man whom at the same 
moment you were openly treating as a friend! You 
ought to have refrained either from defaming him 
or from associating with him, and that by an open 
renunciation of hiscompany. But if you felt that to 
be dishonourable, how was it dishonourable for you to 
associate with a man whom you did not even feel it 
honourable to renounce? And, mark you, I for my 
part have discovered no ground on which you could 
reasonably have despised my company. For neither 
could I see that you were very clever and myself 
very stupid, nor indeed that you were surrounded 
with friends and myself destitute of them, nor again 
that you were wealthy and I poor, nor again that 

® airds céqjipov Schott: odros éfedpev mss. 
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1 gre . . . éNéyer’ odk Sauppe: é7t . . . éevev, ods Mss. 
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you were in particularly good repute and myself in 
ill odour, nor were my interests in danger and yours 
in safety. What reasonable ground, then, had I for 
suspecting that you were annoyed by my associa- 
tion with you? Moreover, when you made these 
statements to our newest members, you did not expect 
that they would report them to us, and there you 
were, supposing it a fine stroke of cleverness to go 
round accusing yourselves to everyone of consenting 
to be in the company of evil men ! 

As to my informant, it would be vain for you to 
inquire. For, first of all, you know the person who 
told me, before you ask: how can you not know 
him, the man to whom you made your statement ? 
In the second place, I should do wrong to deal with 
him as he did with you. For he had not the same 
view in reporting it to me as you had in making it to 
him. He reported it to my relatives out of kindness 
to me, but you made it to him with the intention of 
injuring me. And if I disbelieved his words, I 
should seek to test them: as it is, they tally with 
the former reports, and I find in them corrobora- 
tion of those, as those amply corroborated them. So, 
first of all, dealing entirely through you with Hege- 
machus about the deposit of the horse, I wished to 
return the horse because the animal was in a sickly 
state : Diodorus here tried to dissuade me, asserting 
that Polycles would make no objection to refunding 
the twelve minae. So he said at the time; but 
after the death of the horse he ranged himself in the 
end with these men as my opponent, saying that I 
had no right to recover the money. Yet in fact they 

§ mpos ‘Hyéuaxov Dobree: zpoofye paydpevov Mss. 

* ogdav Dobree: é¢’ dv mss. 
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LYSIAS 

ait@v KaTyyopouv. el yap & eTa TOUTWY <émparT- 
Tov>! adikovpéeva proc pndev FV Otcavov elev, 
7) Tov KaK@s” ouveTparrov. Kal eye pev @pny 
Bay nea adrods mrepl Too _Mpayparos avTt- 
Agyew Tov evavtiov Adyov: of 8° dpa obK avrTéXeyov 

> > > / \ 8 \ ~ > ‘r so = 

GAN’ avtémpattov, Kat dia TovTo avTéAcyor,® iva 
/ ~ 

tov euov Adyov eidetn IlodvKAyjs: €dnrAdOn yap 
radTa. TapovTwy Ttav diaityTav dopylépevos* 

~ 4 \ A cal 

6 IloAvKAfjs iev OTe Kat Tots Epots emiTndetous 

aduxety SoKkoinv, ws mpos exelvov A€youev. apa 
ye tadta EvpPatver Tots amayyeMopevois; 6 yap 

avtos amyyyeiAev ws Tovs v7Eep Euod péAXovtas 
/ 

Aéyew amotpepew® dackoite, Tovs S€ Twas Hon 
\ ~ / A 

kwAvoate.® Kal TadTa TL pe Set davepwrepov 
? , v7 , , ns Boneh get @ 
eLedéyyew Er’; dépe yap, poet wor’ Eketvos ort 
KAeurodixov denbeis emAéyew*® otk ervyov; od 

a“ f \ U ~ 

yap 61) maphv Tovrois: 7 Tl Képdos Hv adT@ 
\ “aA A 

duaBardAew ee mpos buds ovTw Tpoldpws, wore 
\ >? A > / 

oTovedoal TMpos TOUS ELLOVS avayKalovs 7AdcacBaL 
TavTa; 

, \ ~ ” A / ~ 

Tuvaokw 5é€ viv dn Kat mdadar Cnrodvtas 
~ > 

apopacw, yvika Opacvuaxov tuds eddoxerte 
~ peed \ 

Kkak@s Aéyew St ewe. Kal eyw ev NpwTwv adrov 
> 8 > b] \ ~ A / A i) ~ € de ~ ci 8u’ eye Kans Aéyor Avodwpov- 6 d€ rocodrov 

drrepetd< TO du eres OAAOT yap dev on bu 
OVTLVobV elpnKevat Avddwpov KaKOS. Kat TavUTa 

1 érparrov add. anon. Fritzschii. 
2 xax@s Gernet et Bizos: xa\ds Mss. 

3 avré\eyov Emperius: davrérparrov Mss. 
4 dpy:fouevos Markland: dpifdmevos Mss, 
5 dmorpéwew Contius: dmorpérew Mss. 



ACCUSATION OF CALUMNY, 11-14 

were merely accusing themselves. For if I had no 
rightful claim in regard to a wrong suffered through 
an arrangement shared with them, surely they were 
wrong in so sharing it. And I also thought it was 
for the mere theory of the thing that they took up 
the argument in opposition : but I found they were 
not arguing but acting against me, and the purpose 
of their argument was to enable Polycles to know my 
argument. This became evident: in the presence 
of the arbitrators Polycles angrily said that even my 
friends considered that I was in the wrong,—so they 
told him. Now, does this tally with what was reported 
to me? My informant himself reported that you 
declared you would hinder those who intended 
to speak on my behalf, and had prevented several 
others already. What need have I to set the proof 
of these facts in a yet clearer light? I ask you, 
could that man know that, having asked Cleitodicus 
to speak next, I was refused? I was told he was not 
present at the meeting. Then what interest had he to 
be so zealous in getting me into disgrace with you that 
nie busied himself with fabricating such a story for 
my relatives ? 
And I observe that not only now, but for a long 

time past, you have been seeking a pretext— 
when you declared that Thrasymachus was defaming 
you because of me. Well, I asked him if it was 
because of me that he was defaming Diodorus; and 
how he disdained that “‘ because of me”! Yor 
he said he was far from having defamed Diodorus 
because of anybody. If I should prefer this charge, 

6 kwrvoaite Reiske: kwiicere MSS. 7 re Reiske: 67: Mss. 
8 éridévyeww Emperius: éx\éyerv Mss. 

® 47 Emperius: é7el mss. 
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LYSIAS 

~ , mpoadyovtos eo mpdluyos 6 Opactpayos Hv 
> / A e e ” - \ 16 cEcréyyecbar, mepi wv odtos EAeyev: obTos dé 

/ 2 ~ air ot / \ ~ > mavr av’ uaddXov dcerpdrreto. sera Totto Avrto- 
KpaTns euod mapovtos Opacvpayw edeyev Evpu- 
mTOAELov a’T@ pedeobar, ddoxovTa KaK@s akovewv 
¢ > 7OCR 42 6Fk> , 1 + ’ bm avrobd- tov amayyéAXNovta bé elvac Mnvddurov. 

b] \ > > an  Apalaes \ / > / > evOds 5° exetvos emt tov MnvodiAov éeBadrle per 
euov" KaKEeivos oUTE aKovGaL TwWmOTE ePacKeEV 
ovTe amrayyetAa mpos EtpumtoAeuov, Kat od tTadra 

/ LAA’ ,5e 8 re fa nv, ~ / pLovov, a ovde dretAeyfar oro xpovov. 
> 16 TovavTas mpoddcets Tpopacilopevor TOTE pEV EK 

~ ~ / Ths euns Kat Opacvudyov ovvovoias éoré havepol, 
vov de ezreidx) exXeAoimacw dtuds ai mpoddoets, 
> if / ~ / ” 2 b) / eAevfepusrepov pe KaKBoa Neizere 757? oddev. 
xphv pLev ovv TOTE pe yeyvooKew operdopevov jou 
Tatra mabeiv, ore Kal Tos. EUe mept tu@v avTav 
eéyeTe® KakOs* Emerta Kat mept [loAvuKAdous, & 

~ ~ 5 17 vuvi Bonbetre, mdvr’ elpynka mpos buds. Kata Tl 
\ A > 42? , ” , ” 67 TatTa <ovK>* edvratrounv; evybés te Emafov. 
anv yap amdbetos byiv elvar didos tod pydev 
akotoa. Kakov dt’ avTo TobTO, didTt Tpos eue TOVS 
dous edeyere Kakos,° TapaKarabqicny EXwv VUL@V 

[114] Trap. exdorou Aoyous. movnpovs TEpL addr wv. 
18 ‘Eye Tolvuv EKWV vpiv eftoTapa Ths piAias, € emret 

TOL [La Tous Beovs ovK old’ 6 Te Cnuiwhjoopmat p27) 
Evvev Dp: ovde yap aperovpay Evvwv. TOTEpOV 

> 
yep, OTaV 2) TU pot Tpay.a., TOTE mobécopar Tov 

EpovvTa Kal TOUS pLapTupyoovras ; KQL vov avTt 
\ ~ ~ ~ 

prev Tod Aéyew trép e“od Tov A€yovta Treipaobe 
1 ravr avy Markland: rdvrwy, révra Mss. 
2 Nelrreve bn Scheibe: Xelzere, Aéaridu Mss. 

3 é\éyere Contius: é\eye Mss. 
* ovx add. Reiske. 5 kax@s Foertsch: xal mss. 
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ACCUSATION OF CALUMNY, 14-18 

Thrasymachus was anxious to be put to the test in 
regard to this man’s statements ; but to settle it thus 
was the last thing that the latter would have done. 
After that Autocrates told Thrasymachus in my 
presence that Euryptolemus was complaining of him, 
with the assertion that he was being defamed by 
him, and that the reporter of this was Menophilus. 
Immediately Thrasymachus walked over with me to 
see Menophilus; who asserted that at no time had 
he either heard it or reported it to Euryptolemus, and 
what was more, that he had not even talked with 
him for a long time. Such were the pretexts that 
you clearly invented then from my association with 
Thrasymachus; but now that pretexts have failed 
you, in more straightforward oppression you show 
that you stop at nothing. I ought indeed to have 
understood then that this fate was in store for me, 
when you were actually defaming to me your own 
members; and then I have told you my whole 
opinion of Polycles, whom you are now supporting. 
What can have made me so incautious? It was a 
fatuous lapse in me. I thought I was a friend of 
yours who was exempt from all defamation for the 
very reason that you defamed the others to me, since 
I held a pledge from each of you,—your malicious 
statements about one another. 

I therefore willingly resign your friendship, since, 
by Heaven, I cannot see what penalty I shall suffer 
by not associating with you; for neither did my 
association with you bring me benefit. Shall I find, 
when I have some suit, that I feel the lack of a 
pleader and witnesses? At present, instead of 
pleading in my defence, you try to prevent anyone 
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LYSIAS 

KwAdvew, avtt dé Tod Bonletv euot Kal paptupetv 
Ta Olkata Evveote Tots epots avTioiKois Kal 

19 pwaptupetre. adn’ ws edvou' ovtes eolt Ta BéATLOTO 

€peire mept euod; adda Kai viv tyets pe povow 
Kak@s Aé€yete. TO pev ovdv euov ovK euTTOdWY 
tiv €orat. towdtov 8° dpa® mpdos buds adrovs 
meicco0e, emerdy mep viv eVos €oTw eva TaV 
Cuvovrey del KAK@S Aéyew Kal Trovety" emrevoa 
dpuy eyo) py Evvd,* mpos bpas avrovs tpepeate,” 
Kamera Kal’ eva €KaoTov opty avTots dex - 
Onceabe, To S€ teAevTatov «cis 6 AevTdpevos adTos 

20 adtov KaK@s epel. KEepdava@ d€ TOGOUTOY, OTL 

mp@tos viv’ tud@v amaddAayels eAdyiora KaK@s 
th’ bu@v Teicopar: Tovs pev yap xpwpevovs vty 
Kak@s Kal A€yere Kal mrovetre, TOV S€ fu) YPWMEvwv 

ovdéva TwTOTE. 

se) 

1 civo Reiske: etvous mss. 2 udvo. Bekker: pdévov Mss. 
3 9’ dpa Thalheim: yap ss. 

# ut gw Markland: unvicw, unvicw MSs. 
5 rpéverbe Markland: rpéec@e mss. 
mpa@ros viv 'Thalheim: mp@rov pév MSS, 
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ACCUSATION OF CALUMNY, 18-20 

from doing this, and instead of supporting me and 
bearing just witness, you associate with my opponents 
and bear witness for them. Or, as my well- 
wishers, will you speak the best you can about me? 
Why, to-day you are the only persons who speak ill 
of me! Well, for my part I shall not hinder you. 
And this is what will happen to you among yourselves, 
since it is your habit to be ever injuring one of your 
associates in speech and in act: when I have left 
your association, you will turn against yourselves ; 
then you will conceive a hatred of each one of your 
number in turn; and finally the last one left will 
defame himself. And my advantage will be at 
least this,—that, by being the first to rid myself of 
you now, I shall suffer the least injury at your hands : 
for you injure both in speech and in act the people 
who have to do with you, but never a single one of 
those who have not. 
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IX: FOR “THE SOLDIER 

INTRODUCTION 

Tus speech is the defence of a man named Polyaenus, 
who has been summoned before the court? on a writ of 
confiscation (aroypady) for having failed to pay a 
fine to the Treasury. He explains that after returning 
home from a campaign he was very soon placed on 
the list for service again. He protested against the 
unfairness, but was treated in an insulting manner 
by the general who had enrolled him: he then dis- 
cussed the matter with a friend at a banker’s in the 
market-place, and was reported to the generals as 
having abused them in public. They unlawfully im- 
posed a fine on him for this, but did not try to exact 
it: at the close of their year of office, however, they 
gave notice of it to the Treasury clerks, who decided 
that it had been wrongfully imposed and cancelled 
it outright. Notwithstanding this decision, he is 
now sued, more than a year after, as a State debtor, 
and is threatened with the confiscation of his property 
and virtual loss of citizenship. The date of the suit 

@ Probably an ordinary democratic court of dixacral pre- 
sided over by the Eleven, who had special jurisdiction in 
serious criminal cases, or else by the Syndics, who were 
magistrates specially appointed in the fourth century to deal 
with cases involving confiscation of property. 
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FOR THE SOLDIER 

is probably to be placed in the Corinthian War 
(395-386 B.c.). 

After pleading the provocation given him by the 
spiteful action of the generals, and the fact that the 
law only forbids abuse of a magistrate in open court, 
Polyaenus relies mainly on the point that the fine 
was cancelled by the Treasury officials, who evidently 
found that it had been imposed in an irregular way. 
He adds that the suit is brought by his personal 
enemies, who are in league with the generals: their 
enmity is due to the friendship that he had formed 
with Sostratus, a man of great influence in the State ; 
and while their bitterness against him is quite in the 
ordinary course of things, an adverse decision of the 
court would be ruin to him and a great discredit to 
the city. 

The speech lacks the clear reasoning and simple 
exposition of Lysias, but it was probably composed 
for an actual trial of the fourth century. Part of its 
obscurity is due to the unsound condition of the text. 
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IX. TEP TOY 2c PA Tare) 

1 Ti more dtavonbevtes ot dvr 6ucot Tob pev mpay- 
patos tapnpeAnKact, Tov d€ TpdTTOV [ov emexetpy]- 
cay duaParAAew; moTEpov ayvoodvres ore Tepl TOU 
mpdaypatos mpoonKel A€yew; 7 TOE jLeVv ETTLoTAVTAL, 
nyovpevoe Se Anoew mept [Tod]’ mavtTos mAciw 

2 Noyov 7 TOO TpoorKovTos ToLodVTaL; OTL eV OK 
euod Katadpovycavres adAa Tob mpaypatos Tovs 
oyous Tolodvrat, oadds eémlotapats eb pevToL 

byds olovtrar dv dyvovav? do Tov, draBoA@y 
mrevabevras Karaipnpretobat pov, TobT’® av Baw - 

3 pdoayue. @ENv pev ov, @ avd pes duxaorat, mepl 
Tov eyKAnpatos, ov mept Tod TpOoTrov Tov ayava 
Lou mpoxetoBau- dvaBadAovrev dé jee TOV GVvTLoiKwy 
avayKatov €oTe _Tepl TavTOV <7hv >* atroAoyiav 
Tmoujcaclat. mpaTov pev ovdv TEpl THS aTroypadys 
tds dida€w. 

4 “Aguxopevos mpomepvow® eis THY mTddAWW, ovr 
dvo phvas emUdeOnunKws Kareheyny OTparuarns. 
atoldjnevos S€ TO mpayOev treToTOvpHV <dbews 

a2. 4 

emt pnoevi vyret KaterAdyOar. mpooeAPwv odv 
1 rod del. Markland. 

2 &yvo.ay Rauchenstein: edvocay Mss. 
8 roir’ Markland: ovx mss. 4 +hv add. Franz. 

5 apomépvow Reiske: mpdérepov Mss. 

* Yet, in what follows, we are spared the usual commenda- 
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IX. FOR THE SOLDIER 

Wuat could have been the view of my opponents 
in disregarding the point at issue, and in seeking to 
traduce my character? Is it that they are unaware 
that their business is to speak on that point? Or, 
though well aware of this, do they consider it wiil 
pass unobserved that they take more account of any- 
thing than of that which is their business ? That their 
statements are made in a spirit of contempt, not 
for me, but for the point at issue, I clearly under- 
stand: if, however, they suppose that from mere 
ignorance you will be induced by their aspersions to 
condemn me, this to me would be a surprise. I did 
indeed suppose, gentlemen of the jury, that I had 
to face my trial on the charge preferred, not on 
my character; but, as my opponents are traducing 
me, it is necessary to deal with all? of their points 
in my defence. So then, to begin with, I will inform 
you as to the writ against me. 

The year before last, after I had arrived in the 
city, I had not yet been in residence for two months 
when I was enrolled as a soldier. On learning what 
had been done, I at once suspected that I had been 
enrolled for some improper reason. So I went to the 

tion of the speaker’s character. He means, apparently (see 
the pe sentence), the whole story of how he came to be 
fined. 
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LYSIAS 

TO oTpaTny@ edn Awoa OTt eoTparevjLevos einy, 
ETUXOV be ovdevos TOV jetpleov. mpommAaxtlo- 

5 pevos Se yyavaKtovy prev, novxiav 8 elyov. azo- 
povpevos b€ Kal ovpPovrcevdmevos Tut TOV Tmohur av 
Tle Ypjowpa. TH Tpaypatt, emvBouny ws Kal 
O7joew we amewdotev, A€yovtes Ste ovdéev eAdtTw 
Xpovov Kaduxpdrous TloAvawos evdn) 1017). KGpLot 

6 ev Ta mpoevpneva duetAeKTO emt Th @idtov 
Tpaméln: ot dé peta KrnoixAgovs tot apxovtos, 
amayyelAavtdés Twos Ws éya AowdopotuL, TOO vojLov 
dmrayopevorTos Edv Tis apynv ev cuvedpiw Aowdopy, 
Tropa. TOV vojLov Cyprdoar 7gtwoay. emBahovres 
d€ TO dpyvpiov mpasaod at pev OvK emexetpnoay, 
efvovons d€ THs apyis ypdipavres eis AcvKwpa 

7 rots TapLiaes Tapedooay. olde ev TAO€ SuempakavTo. 
ot 6€ Tapiar ovdev OpLovov Totade duavonbevres, 
dvaxadecdLevou [de] Tovs mapaddvras [Kat]’ THY 
Ypapny, eoKorrobvTo THS airtas Thy mpopacw. 
akovaavtes O€ TO yeyernpevor, EVVOOUILEVOL | ola 
meTovdws HV, TO bev mpOTov emreHov adrovs 
adetvat, SuddoKovTes ws ovK EmleiKes ein TAY 

[115] woAit@v twas dia tas exOpas avaypadecba, 
amropobyres de petametoa avrous, TOV Tap. bu@v 
KWouvov dmooravres cicupov THY Cnuiar € ekpwav... 

8 “Ort pev otv adelOnv br0 THY Tapidv, érioracbe: 

1 [dé] rods rapadévras [kal] Reiske: oé rods mapéyras cal Mss. 

* Whose duty it was to make up lists of citizens of military 
age, with instructions for specific service, and post them on 
statues in the market-place. 

» Apparently Polyaenus had complained that a man 
named Callicrates, who had not been enlisted, had enjoyed a 
longer leave at home than himself. 
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FOR THE SOLDIER, 4-8 

general,* and pointed out that I had already served 
in the army ; but I met with most unfair treatment. 
I was grossly insulted but, although indignant, I kept 
quiet. In my perplexity I consulted one of our citizens 
as to the measures that I should take: I was told 
that they even threatened to put me in prison, on the 
ground that “‘ Polyaenus had been as long a time in 
residence as Callicrates.’’® Now my conversation just 
mentioned had been held at Philius’s bank: yet 
Ctesicles and his fellow-officers,° on a report from 
somebody that I was abusing them,—although the 
terms of the law only forbid the abuse of a magistrate 
at session of his court,—decided unlawfully to punish 
me. They imposed the fine, but instead of attempting 
to exact it, at the expiration of their term of office they 
recorded it on a register which they handed over to 
the clerks of the Treasury.? So much for their opera- 
tions; but the clerks of the Treasury, taking a very 
different view from theirs, demanded an explanation 
from the persons who had handed over the record, 
and inquired into the grounds of the charge. Hear- 
ing what had occurred, and impressed by the strange 
treatment I had received, they at first urged them to 
let me off, pointing out that it was not reasonable 
that any of our citizens should be registered as public 
debtors out of personal enmity; then, failing to 
dissuade them, they took upon themselves the risk 
of a trial before you, and ruled that the penalty was 
pulrand voId... . .° 

Well, that I was let off by the Treasury clerks, you 

¢ 2.e., the generals, who made the selection of men for 
military service. 

@ In the temple of Pallas on the Acropolis. 
¢ A gap follows in the text, which should show that 

witnesses were called. 
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LYSIAS 

mpoonkew d€ nyovpmevos Kal Sia TavTHY THY 
> / > / om | / ” / amddeEw amnAAdxbat Tob éyKAjpatos, €Tt T7Actovas 
Kat vojovs Kal aAAas SiKkaidoers Tapacyycopal. 
Kat pot AaBe Tov vopov. 

NOMOS 

Tod pev vouov dsappndnv dyopevovros TOUS. év 
7O ovvedpien Aowsopodvras Lnpuoby cicnKoare® eya 
5° ott peev ovK elanAfov eis TO dpxetov, pdptupas 
TApEsXouny, aoiKwsS dé Cypwbeis ovr’ ogeihw 
our’ exTetoa OuKcaLds eit. Eb yap davepos Elie 
pn) eAOav eis TO ouvedpiov, é dé vojos Tovs EVvTOS 
TAnupedobvtas ayopever THY Cnutay odeirew, 
NOLKNKWS pLev ovdev daivoyat, expe de avev 
tovTov mapaddyws Cnyuwbeis. ovvéyvwoav de 
Kal avTol odicw ws OducnKOTES* OUTE yap evOUvas 
bméeaxyov, oUTE Eis Suxaornpiov elaocAGovtes Ta 
mpaxlevta ubndw Kvpra KATEOTIOGY. ek 8 ov 
eCnptwoav [Lev OLE TPoonKOvTWS, exvpwoav 8° ev 
dpiv THY emiPoAnv, TOV Tap@v apevTeoy elKOTWS 
dv Too ey«hnaros annAaypevos etqy. el plev 
yep <un>® KUpior Hoav mpagaob at 7 ageivat, 
evvouws Cypwbeits evAdyws av wdetrov: et & 
e€eoTt ev avtois adeivar, duddacr S€ Adyous*® brrEep 
wv av dtaxepilwow, et TL nouKiKAaGL, THS Tpoo- 
nKovons padiws Sikns TevEovTat. 

1 dmndd\ayuévos elnv Schott: darn\X\ayuévor elev MSS. 
2 un add. Thalheim. 3 Nédyous Dobree: at’rots Mss. 

* At the investigation of their acts (ev@vva: held by ev@uvo, 
officials chosen by lot from the tribes), to which all magistrates 
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FOR THE SOLDIER, 8-12 

now know. But although I consider that merely on 
the strength of this demonstration I ought to stand 
cleared of the impeachment, I will put in a yet 
stronger array both of laws and of other justifications. 
Now, please, take the law. 

Law 

You have heard how the law expressly enjoins the 
punishment of those who utter abuse at a session of 
the court. But I have produced witnesses to the 
fact that I did not enter the magistrates’ hall, and 
that, as the fine was unjustly imposed on me, I 
neither owe it nor in justice ought to pay it. For 
if it is evident that I did not go into the court, and 
the law enjoins that the fine is to be due from 
those who misbehave inside it, it is manifest that 
I have done no wrong, but because of enmity, 
and for no such act, have been fined against all 
reason. They knew in their own hearts that they 
had done wrong; for they neither submitted their 
act to investigation,? nor went into a law-court to get 
their proceedings confirmed by a vote. However, 
supposing they had been correct in imposing a fine 
on me, and had got the imposition confirmed in your 
court, I should stand fairly cleared of the impeach- 
ment by the release of the Treasury clerks. For if 
they were not competent to exact or remit it, being 
lawfully fined I should reasonably owe the payment ; 
but if they have power to remit, subject to rendering 
an account of their proceedings, they will easily be 
visited with the proper penalty for any wrong they 
have done. 

had to submit, they omitted this fine, on the ground that the 
matter had been referred to the Treasury. 
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LYSIAS 

*O1 prev Tpomp mrapedoOnv Kal elnurcsOnv, emtora- 
abe: det 8 dps By LOvov Too eykAnmatos THY 
aitiay ada Kal THs ex9pas THY mpopacw etdevar. 
Lworpary yap diros eyevouny mpoTepov peev THS 
TOUTWY exSpas, elows be Tepl THY 7ohw agévov 
Adyou yeyernpevor. yveipuLos dé YEVOHLEVOS dud 
Tijs €KELVOU duvaoreias OUT’ €x9pov eTyLopnod pny 
ovte didov mvepyern oa.” Cavros pev yap [dua 77] 
dvayicn? Ld TH Tuctay eaxoAaLor, exAuTrovTos 
S¢ rév Biov ovre Adyw ovre epyy eBrarba ovdeva 
Tov KaTnyopouvTw, exw d€ Kal Tovabra ct7el, e€ 
adv wheroiunv av modAd duxavotepov bd THv avtTt- 
dikwv 7) KaKDs Taoxoye. THY ev odv Gpynv dia 
Ta 7 poetpn Leva. ouveaTioavro, mpopacews ovde- 
pas ™pos €x9pav drapyovons. OudcavrTes Lev 
ov Tos aoTpatevTous Kkatadetew TapeBpnoav 
Tous opkous, mpovlecav S€ tH mAnOer BovdAcv- 
cacba® rept Tod owpatos, Cnutwoavres pev ws 
Thv apxnv Aoidopobvta, KatoAvywprnoavtes S€ Too 
dixaiov, Pialouevor BAamrew e& dmavtos [rod]? 
Aoyou: wav <8>>* dv éxpagav péAdovtes peydAa pev 
ewe Brabew, oAAa 8 Eavtods wdheAjoew, oltives 
ovdeTEepov ToUTWY UmTdpxoVTOs TaVTa TeEpl eAdTTOVOS 
movobvTat Tod adiKetv.® adda yap ot® Kkateppovnoay 
Tod vueTepou TArfous, oddé poByOivas TOUS Beods 
néiwoav, ard’ ovtws’ odvywpws Kal mapavouws 
mpoonvexOncav, wate amoAoyjoacbat pev epi 

1 Oia Thy avdyKny MSs.: Kal avdyxn Emperius. 
2 Bovretdoacba Reiske: BovXeoar Mss. 

8 roid del. Dobree. 4 § add. Franz. 
5 dduxey Reiske: dixalov mss. 

6 of Markland: ei mss. 7 oltws Aldus: ovre mss. 
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FOR THE SOLDIER, 13-17 

Of the manner in which my name was handed over, 
and the fine imposed on me, you are now informed: 
but you must be apprised, not only of the charge 
preferred, but also of the pretext for this enmity. I 
had made friends with Sostratus before their enmity 
began, because I knew he had done remarkable ser- 
vice to the State. I became well-known through his 
personal influence, but did not make use of it either to 
avenge myself on an enemy or to serve a friend : for 
while he lived I was necessarily inactive on account 
of my age ; and when he passed away I injured none of 
my accusers either in word or in deed, and I can give 
such an account of myself as will show that in justice 
I ought much rather to receive benefits than ill- 
treatment from my opponents. Well, the circum- 
stances that I have mentioned had the effect of ac- 
cumulating their anger, though they had no real 
excuse for enmity. And so, having taken their oaths 
to enrol only those who had not served in the field, 
they violated those oaths, and then brought my case 
before the people for decision on a capital charge,? 
after having fined me for abusing the magistrates, 
and having utterly disregarded the claims of justice : 
they were exerting themselves to injure me on any 
sort of plea, and they would have stopped at nothing so 
long as they could do me grievous injury and also win 
great advantage for themselves, seeing that when they 
are sure of neither of these ends they make everything 
of less account than their injustice. Nay,the men who 
showed their contempt for the people of your city 
disdained also to show fear of the gods: so reckless 
and lawless were their proceedings that they did not 

2 The penalty being the loss of civic rights consequent on 
confiscation. 
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19 

20 

[116] 

21 

LYSIAS 

TOV TeTpayyevwv ovd emexelpyoav, TO dé Tedev- 
tatov, voyilovtes ody tkav@s pe TeTYwpHobat, 
TO mé€pas eK THs. ToAews ei Aacay. duatebevres 
be oUTW Trapavops Kat Piaiws emixpvipacbat 
NV aduKlav mrepl ovddevos emoujoavTo, Tapayayovres 

de maAw repli Tov avTav 70uKn Kora. jee ovoev 
emidetxv¥ovat Kal Aowdopotor, Tots pev eois 
emLTHOCUpLAGW ov TpoonKovaoas diaBords émt- 
pepovtes, Tots 8 avT@v Tpdmols Tas olKElas Kal 
ovv7Oets. 
Olde pev ovv €k TavTos [rod] TpoTrov mpodvpodv- 

Tat me TH Oikn ad@vac: dels de pte Tats TOUTWW 
dvaBodats emapbevres eno karapnpionadbe, pare 
TOUS BeArvov Kat Oucaics BovAevoapevous dcdpous 
KaTaOTHONTE. olde pev yap amavTa Kal KaTa 
ToUs vomous Kal KaTad TO eElKOs émpatav, Kal 
nouKnKOTES pLev OddEeV daivovTat, Adyov dé TA€cloTOV 
Tod OiKaiov moimodpevot. TovTwy peVv ovV GdL- 
KOUVTWY pETpLWs [av]* NyavaKToUV, HyoUpEVos TE- 
Tax8at Tovs pev éxyOpods KaK@s movetv, Tods dé 
dirous «bd: map tudv S€ Tod SdiKaiov orepyfels 
TOAD av paAdAov Avmnbeinv. dv exOpav pev yap 
ov d0€w KaK@s memov eva, Oud Kakiav d€ THs 
ToAEws. Aoyp pLev obv Tept Tijs amoypapys 
dywvilopae, Epyw O€ mepl Tolureias. TUX@V jeev 
yap Tov Sikaiwy (moTedvw dé TH bueTépa yvwn) 
peau av <év>® tH mode: mapayDeis* dé do 

1 rod del. Dobree. 2 ay del. Baiter. 
3 év add. Stephanus. 

4 tapaxdels Markland: mpaxOels mss. 

* He means, by implication, if their suit for the fine should 
be successful. > He refers to the Treasury officials. 
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FOR THE SOLDIER, 17-21 

even attempt to defend their actions ; and finally, 
considering the revenge that they had taken on me 
insufficient, they took the last step of expelling me 
from the city.* In this mood of lawless violence they 
have not cared at all to conceal their injustice, but 
have summoned me here again on the same charge ; 
and although I have done no wrong, they denounce 
me and abuse me with a shower of calumnies that 
have no connexion with the tenor of my life, but are 
conformable and habitual to their own character. 

These persons, then, are endeavouring on any sort 
of plea to get me cast in this suit. But you must 
neither be incited by their calumnies to condemn me, 
nor invalidate the decision of those who have acted 
on a better, and on a just, consideration.? For 
their action was entirely in accordance with the laws 
and fair dealing, and it is plain that they have com- 
mitted no injustice, but made most account of what 
is just. The injustice of these men only caused 
me a moderate annoyance, as I considered it or- 
dained that one should harm one’s enemies and serve 
one’s friends ;° but to be deprived of justice at your 
hands would cause me a far deeper distress. For it 
will be thought that my evil plight is due, not to 
enmity, but to an evil condition of the State. Pro- 
fessedly, indeed, I am on trial for the matter ? of this 
writ, but actually for my citizenship. If I obtain 
justice—and I have confidence in your verdict—I 
may remain in this city; but if the summons of 

¢ This doctrine was accepted by Greek thought as part of 
the fixed order of things: it appears in Hesiod, Works and 
Days 351, Pindar, Pyth. ii. 83, and a saying of Simonides to 
this effect is taken by Plato as the starting-point of his 
discussion of justice in Republic i. 332. 

@ Namely, confiscation. 
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~ > > / € / > / » , 4 

TOVvdE eb adikws adAoinv, atodpainy av. Tit yap 
>? / > / a“ / “ / erapbevra €Amidu Set pre oupoAvrevecVar, 4 TL 
we xp7) Stavonfévta, <iddTa pev TOV avrTiWikwv 
Thy mpobupiav, atopobvta 8’ lev xp) TOV SiKaiwv 

22 twos Tuyeiv; TeEplt mAcloToU ovv ToLnodpEVoL TO 
>? ¢ \ \ ~ 

Sikatov, Kal evOupnbévtes OTe Kal vmEep TOV 
Tepipav@v aducndtwyv ovyyvapnv movetabe, Tods 
pndev adiuKnoavras dia tas exIpas pn mepildynre 
adikws Tots pmeyloTols aTvxypact’ TeEpiTEcovTas. 

1 druxnuact Reiske: ddixjuace Mss. 
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FOR THE SOLDIER, 21-22 

these men should lead to my unjust conviction, I 
should run away. For with what hope to bear me 
up must I mingle with the citizens, or with what 
purpose in life, when I knew the zeal of my oppo- 
nents, and could not tell where to look for any of my 
just rights? Put justice, therefore, above everything 
else ; reflect that you grant pardon even for glaring 
acts of injustice ; and do not allow those who are 
guilty of no injustice to be unjustly entangled in the 
greatest misfortunes because of private feuds. 
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X. AGAINST THEOMNESTUS, I 

INTRODUCTION 

In this private action Theomnestus is accused of 
having slandered the speaker by charging him with 
parricide. Some time before, Theomnestus had been 
impeached by Lysitheus for speaking in the Assembly 
after throwing away his shield in battle,—a reproach 
of cowardice which is familiar to us in Aristophanes ? : 
he had been acquitted, and had taken proceedings 
for perjury against one of Lysitheus’s witnesses, 
Dionysius, who was convicted and disfranchised. 
The present speaker had been accused of parricide 
by Theomnestus in the same action, and now prose- 
cutes him for slander, after a preliminary hearing 
before an arbitrator. 

In Athenian law certain defamatory statements 
were expressly forbidden, and among these were the 
charges of murder, of beating a parent, and of 
throwing away one’s shield: actions for such de- 
famation, like the present, were heard before an 
ordinary court.2 From the speaker’s remark about 

9 Wasps 191; Birds 290, 1481. 
’ Composed of Athenian citizens serving as dicacral. The 

case has been heard first by the Forty, who had to deal with 
most private suits, and then referred to an official arbitrator 
(dcacrn77s, § 6), from whose decision an appeal is now made 
to an ordinary court. 
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AGAINST THEOMNESTUS, I 

his age in the time of the Thirty (4) we gather that 
the speech was delivered in 384-383 B.c. His lively 
argument first dismisses the possibility of his having 
killed his father (4-5), and then proceeds to his main 
business of ridiculing the pedantic excuse put for- 
ward by Theomnestus for his admitted obloquy,— 
that the law forbids the use of the word “‘ murdered,” 
and he only said “killed.” One might expect, on this 
principle, to escape punishment for any kind of 
slander, if only the words actually mentioned in the 
law are to be punishable (6-9). And so all sorts of 
quibbles might be allowed in regard to other offences 
and crimes (10-14). To make the matter still clearer, 
let us take some of the antiquated words in the laws 
of Solon: some of these have been abandoned alto- 
gether, but we observe the intention of the law none 
the less (15-20). Theomnestus obtained redress 
when he had been accused of cowardice in the field : 
much more should the speaker obtain it, when he 
has been charged with the awful crime of parricide 
(21-26). He recalls the valiant services of his father, 
and contrasts them with the poltroonery of the de- 
fendant and his father (27-29). Theomnestus has 
another excuse,—that he made the charge in the 
heat of ill-temper: but this cannot be allowed in 
law (30). The speaker in his youth impeached the 
Thirty Tyrants : son and father alike deserve a just 
sentence upon their maligners (31-32). 

The vigour, directness and accomplished ease of 
the speech proclaim it a genuine and excellent work 
of Lysias. 
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X. KATA ®EOMNHZTOY, A 

1 Mapripwv pev odk amopiav pow eoecbat SoKd, @ 
avdpes dukaotai: modX\od’s yap budv op@ ds«Ka- 
Covras Tov TOTE TOpovTey 6te Avaibeos Oco- 
pn oTov elonyyeAre TO omha dmoBeBAnKora, ovK 
efov avT@, Snpnyopety: év eicelvap yap TO dyave 
TOV marépa pe epackev dmeKTovevar TOV ewavTod. 

2éyw 5 , el peev TOV €avTOD pe GmEKTOVEVaL ATLGTO, 
ovyyvapny dv elyov att@ T&v cipnucvwy (paddov 
yap avTov Kal ovdevds aéwov jyovpny): ovd €l TL 
aMo TOV dmroppyTav jKovaa, ovK av emeliAdov 
avTa (dveAevBepov yap Kat Xiav Prdodixcov™ elvat 

3 voile Kakyyoplas SucdleoBau) vuvt d€ alaypov 
jou elvat Soxet mept 708 TATpOs, oUTw Tohob 
aéiov yeyernpevou Kal bpiy Kal TH TOXeL, pe TYyLe- 
pynoacla tov tabdr eipynKdéTa, Kal Tap’ dpa@v el- 
d€évar BovAopar mdTepov dwoer Sucny, 2) TOUTW 
boven "AOnvatev ef atperov €or kat movety Kal 
Aéyew Tapa TOUS VOjLoUS O TL GY BovAnras. 

4 “Epot yap, @ avdpes Sucaorat, ern €aTt <dvo 
Kal>® tpudkovta, e€ dtov <d’>* duets KateAnAvOare, 
elKoOTOV TouTi. daivojat ovv TpLaKaLdEKETHS WV 
6Te 6 TaTHp bm0 THY TpiadKovTa améOvyoKe. 

1 avedevbépov.. . piodlkou Markland: -ov .. . -ov Mss. 
2 dvo cal add. Contius. 3 6’ add. Markland. 
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X. AGAINST THEOMNESTUS, I 

I pevteve that I shall not be at a loss for witnesses, 
gentlemen of the jury ; for I see many of you in this 
place of judgement who were present at the time 
when Lysitheus was prosecuting Theomnestus for 
speaking before the people, since he had lost the 
right to do so by having cast away his armour. Now 
it was during that trial that he asserted that I had 
killed my own father. If he accused me of having 
killed his own, I should forgive him his statement, 
regarding him as an insignificant and worthless 
person; nor, if I had heard him apply any other 
forbidden term to me, should I have taken steps 
against him, since I consider it a mark of a mean and 
too litigious person to go to law for slander. But in 
the present case I feel it would be disgraceful,—as it 
concerns my father, who has deserved so highly both 
of you and of the State,—not to take vengeance on 
the man who has made that statement; and I wish 
to know from you whether he will be duly punished, 
or whether he alone of the Athenians has the privi- 
lege of doing and saying whatever he pleases in 
defiance of the laws. 
My age, gentlemen, is thirty-two, and your return 

to the city? was nineteen years ago. It will be seen, 
therefore, that I was thirteen when my father was 

® 403 B.c. 
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LYSIAS 

, \» ee} ew ” no» >\ , ravrnv dé €xwv THY HALKiay ovTE TU EoTW OALyapxia 
HTLOTaLNV, OUTE av ekelvw GdLKOULEVW EdUVaLNY 

~ A ~ / 

5 BonPjoa. Kat pev 81) odK opbds THV xpnuatwv 
evexa emreBovAcvoa <av>* atta: 6 yap mpeaPuTepos 
> \ / 4 / \ > 

adeAddos Ilavradéwv dmavra mapéAaBe, Kat em- 
~ ~ A 

TpoTrevoas Uds TOV TaTpPwWwY aTEOTEpHoEV, WATE 
moMav evera, @ avdpes dSixaoral, mpoonjKer LoL 

~ \ avtov BovAccbar Civ. avayKn prev ovdv TrEpt 
i, = view al OA \ a ~ / av’T@v pvynobivar, ovdév S€ det moAA@v Adywv: 

iA > fond 

oxyedov <yap>*® emioracfe amavtes ort aAnby 
éyw. Opws dé paptupas attav mrapéeEopar. 

MAPTYPES 

6 “lows toivuv, @ dvipes Sixacral, wept TovTwv 
pev ovdev amoAoyrjceTat, epet dé mpOs Buds atrep 
eToAua A€yew Kal mpos Tov diaiTNnTHV, Ws OVK EOTL 
TOV amoppytwy, edv Tis elm TOV TaTépa ar- 
EKTOVEVaL’ TOV yap VopoV ov TAT amrayopevew, add’ 

7 avdpodovoyv ovK éedv éeyew. eyw dé oluar dpas, 
® avdpes Sikaoral, od epi THY OvoyaTwv d.a- 
dépecbar adda Tis TovTwY Siavolas, Kal TavTas 
eld€var, ore OGol <amTEKTOVAGL Twas, Kal avdpopdvor 
eloi, Kal 6got>* dvdpopovor eial, Kal dmexTovact 
Twas. ToNd yap Epyov nv TO vowobern a amavra TO 
OvopLaTa ypapew, doa TI avray dvvapuw exe" 

8 aAAa mept <vos <imwy Tept mavTwv edjAwoev. od 
yap Onmov, ® Mcourynore, ei pev Tis cE eElmor 

1 ri Ziel: el mss. 2 av add. Markland. 
3 yap add. Reiske. 

4 adrextévaci . . . co. add. Auger. 

* The speaker was thus too young either to be implicated 
in the political murder of his father or to aid in his protection. 
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AGAINST THEOMNESTUS, I. 4-8 

put to death by the Thirty. At that age I neither 
knew what an oligarchy was, nor would have been 
able to rescue him from the wrong that he suffered.¢ 
Besides, I could have had no true motive in the 
monetary way for making designs upon him: for 
my elder brother Pantaleon took over everything, 
and on becoming our guardian he deprived us of our 
patrimony; so that I have many good reasons, gentle- 
men, for wishing my father alive. Now, although it is 
necessary to mention those reasons, there is no need 
to dwell on them at length; for you all know well 
enough that I am speaking the truth. Nevertheless 
I will produce witnesses to those facts. 

WITNESSES 

Well, it may be, gentlemen, that he will make no 
defence on these points, but will state again to you 
what he had the boldness to say before the arbitra- 
tor >—that it is not a use of a forbidden word to say 
that someone has killed his father, since the law does 
not prohibit that, but does disallow the use of the 
word “ murderer.” For my part, gentlemen, I hold 
that your concern is not with mere words but with 
their meaning, and that you are all aware that those 
who have killed someone are murderers, and that 
those who are murderers have killed someone. For it 
was too much of a task for the lawgiver to write all 
the words that have the same effect; but by men- 
tioning one he showed his meaning in regard to 
them all. For I presume, Theomnestus, you would 
not go so far, while expecting to get satisfaction from 

> At the preliminary trial, which was subject to appeal to 
a higher court. See Introduction, p. 196, note 6. 
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LYSIAS 

“ / / > / bal > ee | > A matpadoiay 7) untpadoiav, n&iovs av adrov odActv 
gow dikny, et S€ Tis Elzol Ws THY TeKODGAaY 7) TOV 
dvcavta eTumTEes, wou av avrov alnuov Sdeiv 
elvae os ovdev TOV amoppiyTw@v ctpnkora.. 75€ws 
yap av cov mubotunv (epi TovTO yap Sewos et Kal 
pepedernkas Kal movety Kal Aéyew): El tis Ge 
eizou plat Tv aomida (ev 5€ TH vouw eipyrat,* 
«co7 / > / “e / . > ” eav tis daoKyn amoPeBAnKévar, brddtKov eivau’’), 

b) ba > / 9.27 > > 1 / »” > ovK av educalov att@ adX’ e€jpKer av cou éppt- 
/ \ > / , : b] / / OA devat THV aamida Aéyovte ovdév aor eAew; ovdE 
\ \ b] / > ta \ > / > > yap TO avTo cote piar Kat amoBeBAnKevae: adA 

otd av Tav evdexa yevopevos amrodé€ato, el Tis 
> / \ / > / > / a! \ amayo. Twa dackwv Ooiudriov amodedvcba 7 TOV 

/ > / > > > / bo) \ > \ 

xiTwviakov exdedvc0a1, add’ adeins av Tov adrov 
/ bd ? / > / 993 ” TpoTov, oTt ov AwmodUTNS ovopalerat. ovo El Tus 

maida e€ayaywv Angbein, ovK av pdoKors avTov 
dvOparrod.oT7y elvat, elrep payed Tots ovopaow, 
dAAd 7) Tots Epyous TOV vobv mpooetets, Gv eveka 
Ta. ovopata mavtes TiWevTar. ert Tolvuv oxepaobe, 
® avdpes SuKacrai: ovtToot yap pou Soxe? to 
¢ / \ / »Q> > mv / pabupias Kal padaxias ovo ets “Apevov mayov 
dvaBeBnKevar. mavTEs yap emiotacfe ote ev 
exelva TO Xeopiv, 6 OTav Tas Tob povov dikas duca- 
Cwvtat, od dia TovrTov Tod dvopaTtos Tas Suwpoolas 
mrovobvTat, aAAa du’ odmep eyw KaKk@s* aKjKoa* 6 

\ \ ¥ ¢ ” / € A / fev yap duwKwv ws extewe diduvuTat, 6 de devywr 
> ” 

Ws ovK EKTeWwev. OvK OvV aTOTOV GV Elin TOV dpa- 

1 efpnrat Dobree: elpynro Mss. 2 xax@s Contius: kad@s ss. p p 

* Magistrates who had powers of summary arrest and 
judgement in capital and other serious cases, and also the 
charge of prisons and executions. 

*’ The speaker suggests that Theomnestus’s ignorance 
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AGAINST THEOMNESTUS, I. 8-12 

a man who called you a father-beater or a mother- 
beater, as to consider that he should go unpunished 
for saying that you struck your male or your female 
parent, because he had spoken no forbidden word ! 
And I should be glad if you would tell me this,— 
since of this affair you are a past master, both in 
action and in speech : if a man said that you had cast 
your shield (in the terms of the law it stands,—" if 
anyone asserts that a man has thrown it away, he 
shall be liable to penalty ’’), would you not prosecute 
him? Would you be content, if someone said you 
had cast your shield, to make nothing of it, because 
casting and throwing away are not the same thing ? 
Nay, if you were one of the Eleven,? you would refuse 
to accept a prisoner arrested on the charge of having 
pulled off the accuser’s cloak or stripped him of his 
shirt: by that same rule, you would rather let him 
go, because he was not called a clothes-stealer! Or 
if somebody were seized for the abduction of a child, 
you would declare him to be no kidnapper, since your 
contention will be about words, and you will have 
no thought to spare for deeds,—objects for which 
all men make their words! Then, again, consider 
this, gentlemen,—for I believe that this man, from 
indolence and enervation, has not even gone up to 
attend the Areopagus ®: you all know that in that 
place, when they try cases of murder, they do not 
use this term in making the sworn statements, but 
the one which was used for slandering me; the 
prosecutor swears that the other party has filled, and 
the defendant that he has not killed. Well now, it 
would be absurd to acquit the doer of the deed when 

shows that he has never attended a sitting of the Areopagus, 
the most august tribunal of Athens. 
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14 
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LYSIAS 

oavT’ apetvatt paoKovra avdpopovov elvat, dtu 6 
Sudkey, ws EKTEWE, Tov pedyovra, Steopidcraro ; rt 
yap tadra, dv obdtos épet, Siadéper; Kal avdros 
pev Avoléw? Kaknyopias édikdow eimovTe oe 
Eppipevat Tv aomida. KalTor mepl prev TOD pirat 
ovoev <ev>* TH vow eipynrat, €av S€ Tis etry 
amoBeBAnkevat THY aomida, mevTakooias Spayyds 
odetdew Kedever. ovK odv Sewov, ef dTav prev dén 
aé KaK@s aKkovcavTa Tos éexOpods Tiyswpetobat, 
oUTW TOUS Vvou“ous WoTEp eye vov AapBavets, dTaV 
5° eTEepov Tapa Tovs vdpous elans KaK@s, ovK 
afvots Sotvar Sixknv; mdtepov ottTws avd dSewos ef 
wote, Omws av BovdrAn, oids 7° ef ypHcOat Tots 
vopots, 7) Tooodrov Svvacar Wore ovdémoTE oOlEL 
TOUS GSuKOVLEVOUS b70 aot TiyLwpias revfeobae ; 
cir’ ovK aloxwvy oUTWs dvonrws SiaKetevos, Bore 
ovK e€€ wv ed TeETOlnKaS THY modw, aA’ €€ dv 
adikOv od SédwKas dikny, olet sc TAEcoveKTElV ; 
Kal pow’ avayvwht Tov vopov. 

NOMOS 

>) A / > oA 5 / e 7 A / 

Eyo towvuv, ® avdpes dtkaorat, buds pev wavTas 
¢ ~ 7 , >) ~ / ~ 

eloevar 1yodmar oTe eyw pev opbds Aéyw, TodTov 
v ~ 

d€ ovTw oKaLov clvat ware od Svvacbar pabely Ta 
> \ 

Aeyopueva. PovrAowar obv avtov Kat e€€ ETepwv 
/ A / / +7 > \ ~ 

Vow Tmept ToUTwWY diOd~ar, edv mws adda viv 
~ a A \ ~ 

emt Tod Piyatos mawWev0y Kat TO Aowrov aiv tay 

2 Spdcavr’ ddetvac Dobson: delfavra xreivat MSS. 

* Avo.déw Frohberger: Oéwvi mss. 
3 <imévte oe Taylor: elme ris oe MSS. 

4 €v add. Markland. 
5 kal wo. Markland: xairo: Mss. 
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AGAINST THEOMNESTUS, I. 12-15 

he declared he was a murderer, on the ground that 
the prosecutor deposed on oath that the defendant 
killed. And is not this the same thing as what this 
man’s plea will amount to? Why, you have taken 
proceedings yourself against Lysitheus for slander, 
because he said that you had cast your shield: yet 
there is nothing in the terms of the law about castng, 
whereas, if anyone says, that a man has thrown away 
his shield, it imposes a penalty of five hundred 
drachmae.* How monstrous it is, then, that when 
you have to avenge yourself on your enemies for 
slander you take the laws in the sense that I do now, 
but when you slander another in defiance of the laws 
you claim to escape punishment! Tell me, are you 
so clever that you are able to turn the laws about to 
suit your pleasure, or so powerful that you suppose 
that the people whom you have wronged will never 
get their revenge? And then, are you not ashamed 
of such a senseless vagary as to presume on advan- 
tages due to you, not for any services done to the 
State, but for your unpunished offences? Please 
zead me the law. 

Law 

Well, gentlemen, I think you have all perceived 
that my statement is correct, whereas this man is so 
stupid that he cannot understand a word that is said. 
So I would like to avail myself of some other laws for 
his instruction on these points, in the hope that even 
now, on the dais,? he may learn a lesson, and may 

* About £30. 
° There were separate raised seats for the prosecutor and 

the defendant. 
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Tapexn) Tpaypara. Kal jou avayvwht rovtous 
Tovs vojous TOVs LdAwvos Tovs tradatovs. 

NOMOS 

16 347 Acdéoba & ev TH TmodoKaKKD Tp€pas TEVTE TOV 
00a, eav [7]? Tpoorysnon 7 mAvaia.” 

‘H TmodoKaKK avTn €oTlv, @ Ocoprpore, 6 6 vov 
KaAdetrar ev TH EVAW Sedéo0ai: el ovv 6 dees 
> \ > a b) / ~ ¢ , 

efehOav ev tats evOdvais TOV EvdeKa KaTHyopoOin 
oe 5 ~ a / > / > > & ~ / 

6te ovK €v TH TODOKaKKY edédeTO aA’ ev TH EVAW, 
>. ba) > / > \ / / 4 

otk av nAiov atrov vopiloev; Aé€ye €ETEpov 
VO|LOV. 

NOMOZ 

17. “?Exeyyudv & émopxyjcavta tov "Amod\Aw. Sed1- 
dra dé diKns Evexa Spackaleww.’’ 
Toito To emuopKnoavTa GudcavTa® orl, TO TE 

dpackdlew, Oo viv dmodwbpaoKew ovopdlopey. 
““Ooris d€ amiAAer TH OUpa, Evdov Tod KA€mTOV 

oVTOS. 
To amiAew tobro® azoxAclew vopiterat, Kal p7n- 

dev dua ToOTO dSiadépov. 
18 bSyihe Gpytpvov oTdoyov elvat ef’ omd0w av Pov- 

Anrat 6 Saveilav.”” 
To oTdotwov TOOTS €oTW, W BeArvore, od Cuyd 

iordvat adAAa ToKov mpaTTEcbat O7dCGOV av BoddAnrar. 
ért 8 davayvwh* tovrovi® Tob vopov To TEXev- 
TaloV. 

19 ““"Qoat 5€ mefacpéevws troAodvrat,”’ 
Kal 

“otkjjos [Kat] BAdBns rHv SiAjv® elvar ofetrew.” 
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AGAINST THEOMNESTUS, I. 15-19 

henceforward cease from his vexatious proceedings 
against us. Please read me those ancient laws of 
Solon. 

Law 

“He shall have his foot confined in the stocks 
for five days, if the court shall make such addition 
to the sentence.” 

The “stocks ”’ there mentioned, Theomnestus, are 
what we now call “confinement in the wood.’ So 
if a person confined should on his release accuse the 
Eleven, at their public examination, of having him 
confined, not in the stocks, but in the wood, they 
would take him for an idiot, would they not? Read 
another law. 

Law 

“He shall vow by Apollo and give security. If 
he dreads the course of justice, let him flee.” 

Here to “ vow ”’ is to “ swear,”’ and “ flee ”’ is what 
we now call “run away.” “ Whosoever debars with 
his door, when the thief is within,’ —Here to “ debar”’ 
is taken to be “shut out’; no dispute, now, on that 
score! “ Money shall be placed out at whatever 
rate the lender may choose.” “ Placed out” here, 
my fine fellow, is not a case of placing in the balance, 
but of drawing interest to such amount as one may 
choose. Once more, read the final clause of this same 
law. “ All women who ply about overtly,” and “ for 
hurt to a varlet the redress shall be double.” Pay 

1 un del. Auger. 
2 6udcavra Harpocration: é6udca Mss. 

3 rotro Markland: 76 mss. 
4 én. & avayvwh P. Miiller: éravdyvwb ss. 

5 rovroul Markland: rovvi mss. 
8 [kai]... derdAqv Schelling: kal... dovAnv Mss. 
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21 

22 

23 

LYSIAS 

~ ‘ 

IIpocéyere Tov vodv. To pev TrePagLEvens €oTi 
davep@s, moXctobar de Badilew, TO O€ olicfjos Oepa- 

> 

avdpes Sikaorat. ad” ei py atdynpods ear, 
olopat avTov evvouv yeyovevat OTL TA meV Tpay- 
pata TavTa eoTt viv Te Kat mada, TOV Se dvo- 
padtwv eviots o¥ Tots avTots ypwyeba viv Te Kal 
mpotepov. OnrAwoer Sé€- olyjoeTat yap amv azo 

~ ~ > \ “~ 

Tob Bryatos cw. el d€ py, Séopat dud, @ 
” / \ / / > 

avopes SuxacTal, Ta Sixaca Yndicacba, évOvjov- 
\ a ~ / 

pevous OTe mroAD petlov KaKov eoTW aKodoai 
Twa TOV TATEpAa ATEKTOVEVAL 7] THY doTida aTo- 

\ ~ / 

BeBrAnkévar. eyw yotv deEaiunv av mdoas Tas 
/ \ 

aomioas eppipevat 7 TotadTyVY yvwpnv exew rept 
TOV TAaTEpa. 

a a iP \ n Re pe 2\ 7 A 
Odtos obv evoyos pev wv TH aitia, éAdtTovos Se 

ovans atT® tis ouvpdopas, od povov bd’ dydy 
\ \ 

nrenOn, aAAa Kal TOV papTupycavTa ATipwoer. 
\ > ~ ~ 

eya) d€ éwpakws pev exetvo ToOTOV ToLnoavTa O 
~ \ 

Kat tpuets tore, atTos d€ owoas THY aozida, 
aKynkows S€ ovTws avdciov® Kal dewov mpaypa, 

/ \ v ~ ~ 

peylorns Se ovans por THs aupdopas, «t amo- 
> \ > 

devéeTtat, ToUTw 8° ovdevos aklas, et KaKnyopias 
¢ / > + / > b] A V4 

dAwoeTat, odK apa diknvy map avTod Arjoua; 
\ \ ~ > / 

Tivos OVTOS epol pos buds eyKAjpmatos; mOoTEpoV 
id / > / tAN’ >. nv b) \ / 

Ott Sikalws akyjKkoa; add’ odd’ av adrot Prjoaire. 
> , / \ > / ¢ 7, > ~ 

GAN’ ote BeATiwv Kat éx BeATiovwy 6 devywv euod; 
GAN ovd’ dv adros a€ubcerev. GAA’ te arroBeBAn- 

/ ~ 

Kws Ta O7Aa Sikdloywar Kakynyopias T@ owaartt; 

1 dxodcal twa Foertsch: dxovcavra Mss. 
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AGAINST THEOMNESTUS, I. 19-23 

attention: “ overtly ” is ‘‘ openly,” “ ply about ”’ is 
“ walk about,” and a“ varlet”’ is a “servant.” We 
have many other instances of the sort, gentlemen. 
But if he is not a numskull, I suppose he has realized 
that things are the same now as they were of old, 
but that in some cases we do not use the same terms 
now as we did formerly. And he will show as much, 
for he will leave the dais and depart in silence. If 
not, I beg you, gentlemen, to vote according to 
justice, reflecting that it is a far greater slur to be 
told that one has killed one’s father than that one has 
thrown away one’s shield. I, for one, would rather 
have cast any number of shields than entertain such 
thoughts regarding my father. 
Now this man, on a charge which was well-founded, 

but which involved less disaster to him, obtained not 
only your pity, but even the disfranchisement? of 
the witness for the prosecution. But I, who have 
seen him do that? which you likewise know, who have 
saved my own shield, who have been accused of a 
proceeding thus unholy and monstrous, and whose 
disaster will be overwhelming if he is acquitted, while 
his will be inconsiderable if he is convicted of slander, 
—am I not to obtain satisfaction from him? What 
imputation have you standing against me? Is it 
that I have been justly accused? No, not even your- 
selves can say so. That the defendant is a better 
man and of better birth than I? No, not he him- 
self can claim this. That having thrown away my 
arms I am suing for slander a man who saved his? 

* For perjury. >» Namely, throw away his shield. 

2 gvéciov Hertlein: dvoyoy mss. 
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adr’ ody odtos 6 Adyos év TH TrOAet KkaTeokedaorat.! 
24 avopynonre d€ OTL peeyaAny Kad Kahny exeivyy 

wpeav® abT@ dedaKare: ev # Tis oUK av edenoeve 
Avovic.ov, TovavtTn ev ovpdopa mepimeTTwKoTa, 
avdpa dé apiorov €v Tots Kwdvvols yeyevnpevor, 

95 amiovtTa dé amo TOO SuxaoTnptov [Kat]? Aéyovra OTt 
SvoTuxeotaray exetvyy etyev oTparetay coTpaTev- 
peévot, ev 7 ToAAol prev HU@v amréBavov, ot d€ owoav- 
tes Ta OTFAa bro THY aToBaddvtwv pevdomapTupiov 
eadwKaot, KpetTTov de nv avT@ TOTE amofavety 

26 7) olKad eAdovre ToLadTy TUXN xpijobar; en TOl- 
vuv aKkovoavTd <te>* ®edpuvnotov KaKes Ta Tpoa- 
HKovTa eAecite, Kal bBpilovtTe Kal AéyovTt Tapa 
TOUS vO}LoUs ovyyvunv exeTe. Tis yap av €jLot 
preclowv TavTns yéevouTo ouppopa, | Tmept TOLOUTOU 

27 TaTpos ovTWs aioxpas airlas aKNKOOTL; os® 
ToAXdKis rev EoTpaTHynae, ToOAAOds 5é Kat GAAOUS 
Kwdvvous pel? tudv éexwddvevoe: Kal ovTE Tots 
moXeuiots TO €kelvou o@ma vmoxelpiov eyéveTo, 
OUTE Tots moXtrats ovdepiay TUTOTE adbrev ev- 
Ovvnv, éTn Se yeyoras émTa Kal €€ykovTa ev 
oAvyapyxia Ou evvovay Tob vpeTepov mAnOous 

23 amélaver. dp agwov opyiobjvar T@ <Tovadr’ >* 
e(pykoTt Kat BonOjoa TH matpl, ws Kal éKxelvou 
KaK@sS GkKnKOOTOS; TL yap av TOUTOU aVvLAapoTEpoV 
yevoito av’T7T@, 7) TeAvavar pev b7o TaV exOpar, 
aitiay & é€yew bro Tov Taldwy <avyphobac>’; 
od €Tt Kai viv, @ avdpes SiKaoral, THS apeTHs Ta 

1 xatrecxédacra Brulart: xarecxevacrat MSS. 
2 dwpedv Contius: Sapo MSS. 3 xai del. Reiske. 

© Te add. Bekker. 5 axnxodtt; 5s Reiske: dxnxodros Mss. 
® roair’ add. Frohberger. 7 dvypjo@a add. Brulart. 
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AGAINST THEOMNESTUS, I. 23-28 

This is not the story that has been disseminated in 
the city. Remember that there you have presented 
him with arich and goodly gift %: in that respect, who 
would not pity Dionysius for the disaster that over- 
took him, after he had proved himself a man of the 
highest valour in times of danger, who on leaving 
the court remarked that that was our most calamitous 
campaign, in which many of us were killed, and 
those who saved their arms had been condemned for 
false witness at the suit of those who threw theirs 
away; and that it had been better for him to be 
killed on that day than return home to meet with 
such a fate? Do not, then, if you pity Theomnestus 
for the obloquy that he deserves, forgive him for out- 
rages and expressions whereby he has broken the 
laws. For what greater misfortune could befall me, 
after I have had such shameful charges brought 
against me, and in relation to such a father? He was 
general many times, and shared your peril besides in 
many a conflict : neither did his person fall into the 
hands of the enemy, nor was he ever convicted by his 
fellow-citizens at any audit of his service, but at the 
age of sixty-seven he lost his life under the oligarchy 
for loyalty to your people. Is there not good cause to 
feel anger against the man who has made such state- 
ments, and to defend my father as included in this 
calumny? For what more distressing fate could over- 
take him than this,—after being slain by his enemies, 
to bear the reproach of having been destroyed by his 
children? Even now, gentlemen, the memorials 

* 7.é., his success in securing the condemnation and dis- 
franchisement of Dionysius, the other witness in the previous 
trial, 
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LYSIAS 

pevneta m™pos Tots vpeTepots <tepots >* avaKetTat, 

Ta 5€ tovTov Kal Tod tovTov TaTpos THs Kakias 
mpos Tots THY ToAcuiwy: ovTw avpduTos adTots 
¢ , \ \ , M >: wv / a n Set\ta. Kat pev 57, @ avdpes diuxaotat, dow 
peiLous elot Kal veaviat Tas dysers, TocoUTW GAAov 
opyns a&tot elor. OHAov yap OTe Tots pev GwWLaL 
dvvavTat, Tas dé puyas ovK <ed>* Exovaw. 
"Axovw 5° atvrov, @ avdpes ducaorat, emt TodTOV 

Tov Adyov Tpemrecbat, os opy-obets etpyice TavTa 
E1100 pLapTupnoavros THY avdTyY papTuptay Avo- 
vuoi. duets & evOupeiale, @ avopes SuxaorTat, ort 
6 vopobérns ovdepiiay opyn _ouyyva env didwow, 
ara Cyrot TOV Aéyovra., eqv pu) amodaivn ws 
eorw aAnbF Ta. elpypeva. eyo dé dts 7300 rept 
TOUTOV _Hepapripyica od ydp mw 7On OTL vets 
TOUS peev idovras Tywmpetabe, Tots dé amoPadotar 
ovyyvapny EXETE. 

ept pey ovv TOUT ovK old 6 Tt Set trAciw 
Aeyew: eya 8 dtudv déouar Karandicacbar 
Ocopvynotov, evOvpovpévous Gotu ovK av yevolTo 
TOUTOU pecilov | aya Oe: vov yap OLvwoKW <pev >? 

Kaxnyoptas, TH &° adth bnge dovov devyw Too 
TaTpos, Os jLovos, ere) TdxXLoTa edoxysaoOny, 
eme£j Dov Tots TpudKovTa ev “Apetw Taya. cv 
penn pLevor Kal €pol Kal TO Tarp BonPjioare Kat 
Tots vojLols Tois KElLevois Kal Tots OpKots ols 
OLWILOKATE. 

1 jepots add. Contius. 
® ef add. Emperius. 3 yév add. Scheibe. 
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AGAINST THEOMNESTUS, I. 28-32 

of his valour are hanging in your temples, while those 
of this man’s and his father’s baseness are seen in 
the temples of the enemy, so ingrained is cowardice 
in their nature. And indeed, gentlemen, the taller 
and more gallant they are in looks, the more they 
are deserving of anger. For it is clear that, though 
strong in their bodies, they are ill in their souls. 

I hear, gentlemen, that he is resorting to the argu- 
ment that he has made these statements in a fit of 
anger at my having borne witness to the same effect 
as Dionysius. But your reflection on this, gentlemen, 

must be that the lawgiver grants no indulgence to 
anger ; he punishes the speaker, unless he proves the 
truth of the statements that he has made. I myself 
have now borne witness twice in regard to this man; 
for I was not yet aware that you punished the persons 
who had seen the deed, but pardoned those who had 
done the throwing away. 

I doubt if on these points there is need to say any 
more. I request you to condemn Theomnestus, 
reflecting that no trial could be more serious for me 
than the present. For although I am now prosecuting 
for slander, yet at the same casting of your vote I am 
prosecuted for murdering my father,—I who alone, 
as soon as I was certified to be of age,* indicted the 
Thirty before the Areopagus. Remembering these 
reasons, vindicate me and my father, and also the 

established laws and the oaths that you have sworn. 

« By the Council, when he was eighteen years old. 
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[119] XI. KATA OEOMNHZTOY B 

1 “Oru pev Tov matépa pw’ edhacker’ amextovevat, 
moAAoi ovvoidacw budv, Kat paptupodor dé pot: 
ote d€ ov Tremoinka, SHAov: ETH yap eoTi jLoL SvO 
Kal TpidkovTa, €€ ob 8° tyucts KatHADete, elKoatov 

2Tovtt. daivonar ovv dwoexaérys wv, OTE 6 TATIP 
bo Ta Tpeaicovra ameOvyakev, wor ove oO TL 
oAvyapxta Wy 70n, ovdE TO marpl Bonbety olds T 
7. adda pay ovde TOV ypnudtTwv eveka emme- 
BovAevoa atta: 6 yap mpeaBvtepos adeAdos mravtTa 
AaBwv areotépnoev nas. 

3 “lows 8 éepet ws odK Eat. THY amoppyTwr, éav 
tis dh TOV TaTépa ameKTovevat’ TOV yap VvosLoVv ov 
TabT amayopevew, adr’ avdpoddvov odK édv A€éyew. 
eya) 5° olwat deity od} Tept TOV ovopdtwy diadépe- 
cat, adda Trept THs THY Epywv Siavoias, Kal mavTas 
eld€val OTL O7OGOL” amEKTOVaGL Twas, Kal aVvdpo- 
dovo. THV av’T@v Elo, Kal daoL avdpodovor Twos, 

4 Kal ameKTOvact TovToV. moAv yap av Eepyov Ein 
T® vonobérn mavta ypadew Ta dvopata, 60a THY 
avTiv duvayuw éxerr aAAa TeEpt Evos elmav TEpi 
mavTwy edjAwoev. ov0 yap Symov éeav prev Tis 
matpadoiav 7 pntpadotav Kady oe,® d0duKos 

1 €pacxev Taylor: épackoy Mss. 
2 6mréco Stephanus: d7ovo Mss. 

3 xadg oe Markland: xadécy mss. 
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XI. AGAINST THEOMNESTUS, II 

(An ABSTRACT OF THE PRECEDING SPEECH, MADE PERHAPS 
AS LATE AS 200 a.D.) 

Tuat he asserted that I had killed my father is in 
the knowledge of many of you, and they are my 
witnesses. But that I have not done it is evident ; 
for I am thirty-two years old, and this is the twentieth 
year since your return to the city. You see, then, 
that I was twelve years old when my father was put 
to death by the Thirty, so that I did not even know 
what an oligarchy was, nor was I capable of defending 
my father. Nor, again, was his property a motive 
for my having designs upon him; for my elder 
brother got everything, and left us destitute. 

Perhaps he will say that it is not among the for- 
bidden things to say a man has killed his father, since 
the law does not prohibit this, but disallows the word 
“murderer.” But I think our dispute ought not 
to be over mere terms, but over the intention 

shown in acts, and that everyone knows that all 
who have killed others are murderers of those same 
persons, and those who are murderers of another 
have killed that man. For it would be too great a 
task for the lawgiver to write all the terms that have 
the same meaning: he preferred to mention one 
which should indicate all. I presume it cannot be 
that, if anyone who calls you a father-beater or a 
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LYSIAS 

> >A , A ~ nn A 7, €oTw, Eav O€ TIS TIV Texoboav 7) TOV dutevoavTa 
/ ~ 1 ‘ ee ” 5rUnrew <dh>, alnpwos eoTa. kal edv* tus etry 

pupaomy, aQDos eorau: TOV ‘yap vopLov, edv TLS 
el drroBeBAnkévar Thv ao7ida, Enpiav TarreW, 
aAN’ ovk av Tis prfar dF avriy. dpoiws O° a Kal 
Tov evdeKa yevomevos ovK av amedéxou TOV aT- 

* \ ayopevov, oTt Oourdtiov e€edvé Twos* 7 TOV xLTwW- 
6 viok > \ A 5 / ] / C 30° ” ioxov, el pn AwroddTny wroualev. ovd el Tis 

aQ> mate’ e&fyev, wes dv8parrod.oriy: Kal avTos pev 
EOLKAOW KaKnyoptas T@ el7oOvTe ge pia. HV 
domiba.. kairo. ev TH vouw od yeypanr a, 
Edy Tis bh drroBeBAnicévae. 7s otv ov deuvor, 
ey ev TUS ce elm, TOvS vVOsLOUS éxAapBavew 
oUTwWs womep éeyw viv, Kal Tiywwpetaofa* Tovs 
> / 24 > ? \ ” > > ~ 8 ~ exOpovs, cay 6° atros cimys, ovK agvoby* obvat 

7 Suny ; : BonOycare ovv Hot, evOvpovprevor 6 OTe pretlov 
eoTe Kakov <aKovoai>® Tov marépa OTMEKTOVEVAL 
7 THY domida plat. eyw yobv SeCaiuny <ay >! 
maoas dmoBeBAnkevas 7) 7 TovavTaY yrespny TeEpt TOV 
mTaTépa exew. Kaitow® ye TotTov pev ewpaka 

a A \ To.woovra, os Kat dpets tore, avTos 8 €awoa TH 
domida. wate dua TL ovK av AdBouyut Oueny Top: 

8 abrod; Tivos eyicAnwaros jLow ovTos ; TOTEPOV Ws 
> > duxaiws WKovoa; add odd’ av adtoi djaaite. aAA 

e Xr / ae 9 > > 2Q9 a“ , \ > A ws BeAtiwv odtos*®; aAd’ odd’ av atros abidocev. 
> > add’ ore atoBcBAnKws Ta OTTAa odoavte SiKdlopa; 

1 rirrewv oy Emperius: rvrrot MSS. 
2 éd4v Hermann: et Mss. 

3 é&édué rwos Emperius: é&w Oéuevos Mss. 
* riynwpetcOar Baiter et Sauppe: riuwpe Mss. 

5 aéiodv Taylor: dévov mss. 
§ axotoa add. Baiter et Sauppe. 

? av add. Markland. 
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AGAINST THEOMNESTUS, II. 4-8 

mother-beater is liable to a penalty, at the same time 
a person who says that you strike your male or female 
parent is to escape punishment. So, if someone calls 
aman a shield-caster, he is to be immune, since the 
lawimposes a penalty for saying that aman has thrown 
away his shield, but not for saying he has cast it. 
Similarly, if you were one of the Eleven, you would 
not accept a prisoner arrested for stripping a man of 
his cloak or his shirt, unless he were given the name 
of clothes-stealer. Nor, if someone abducted a child, 
would you accept him as a kidnapper. Now you have 
yourself taken proceedings for slander against the 
person who said you had cast your shield: yet it is 
not so written in the law, but the phrase is “ saying a 
man has thrown it away.’ How monstrous, then, 
that if such a thing is said about you, you should make 
play with the laws in the way I am doing now, and 
should be avenged on your enemies ; but if you say 
such a thing yourself, you should claim to escape 
punishment! I ask you, therefore, gentlemen, to 
protect me, reflecting that it is a greater injury to be 
accused of killing one’s father than of having cast 
one’s shield. I, for one, would rather admit to having 
thrown away any number than to entertaining such 
thoughts regarding my father. Yet I have seen this 
man acting in the way that you know, while I myself 
saved my shield. So on what ground should I fail to get 
redress from him ? What imputation stands against 
me? That I have been correctly spoken of? No, 
not even yourselves can say so. That the defendant 
is a better man? No, not even himself can claim 
this. That having thrown away my arms I am suing 

8 xaivo. Contius: «ai Mss. 
® BeAtiwv otros Sluiter : feAriovos dvros Mss. 
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LYSIAS 

adn’ ody odtos 6 Adyos Sieomaptar Kata THY TOAW. 
pn 8) KaKk@s akovovta Ta mpoorKovta édecire, 
pnd’ bBpiLovrt TE Kal A€yovre Tapa Tovs VOJLOUS 
ovyyvapny EXETE, Kal tabra els avdpa os mroA\as 
pev oTpaTyylas €eoTpaTHyyKe, moods oe pe? 
tu@v <Kwdvvous>* KekwdvvevKe, Kal ovTE Tots 
moXepiots tbroyxelptos yéeyovev ovO tyiv evOvvav 
adder, €BdouyKovta 8° éer&v wv én” ddtyapxias 
ereAeUTnoe Sia THY BueTépay evvorav. aov Se 
opyobfvar brép avtod: Ti yap av TovTov ava- 
potepov axovoe.ev, ef TeOvnKws bro TaV exOpav 
airtay EXOL b70 TaV TEKVEOV dvnphobac ; ov THs 
aperis Ta pvnpcta ™mpos Tots bpeTEpots tepots 
avaketTal, THS Sé€ ToUTwWY KaKias mpos Tois TV 
AONE 

"Epet be ws opytobeis elpnKev. dpets oe evOu- 
peetaGe Ott 6 vopobérns oddeniay ovyyvepny opyi 
didwow, adda Cnpucot TOV Aeyovra, €av pq) a7ro- 
Seucviy an OA. eye de Sis mept TOUTOV jLepwap- 
TUpynKa: ov yap 707n OTL bets Tovs pev iddvras* 
Tyswpetabe, tots d€ avoBadobdar ouyyvapny EXETE. 
d€opau ov kataypicacbat avTod. vuvi yap 
duwdkKw pev KaKnyoplas, mH Oo avril onde povov 
pevyw Tob TATpoOs, ov petle ayav ovK av yevolwTo 
fot, Os ovos SoKysacbeis Tots TpidKovT’ emeEHAVOv 
ev “Apeiw mayw. BonOjcar’ ody Kakeivw Kapot. 

1 xwddvous add. Taylor. 
8 én’ Baiter: tz’ mss. 

8 (dévras Contius: (d:wras Mss. 
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AGAINST THEOMNESTUS, IT. 8-12 

aman who saved his? This is not the story that has 
been dispersed over the city. Do not, then, pity 
him for obloquy that he deserves, nor forgive him for 
outrages and expressions whereby he has broken 
the laws, especially in regard to aman? who has held 
many generalships and shared many of your perils ; 
who has neither fallen into the hands of the enemy 
nor been convicted by you at the audit of his service, 
and who at the age of seventy lost his life under the 
oligarchy for loyalty to you. There is good cause 
to feel anger on his account : for what more distress- 
ing repute could he have than this,—after being 
slain by his enemies to bear the reproach of having 
been destroyed by his children? The memorials 
of his valour are hanging in your temples, while 
those of these people’s baseness are seen in the 
temples of the enemy. 

He will say that he has made the statement in a fit 
of anger. But vour reflection on this must be that 
the lawgiver grants no indulgence to anger; he 
punishes the speaker, unless he proves the truth of 
his words. I have borne witness twice in regard to 
this man: for I was not aware that you punished the 
persons who had seen the deed, but pardoned those 
who had done the throwing away. I therefore 
request you to condemn him. For although at this 
moment I am prosecuting for slander, yet at the same 
casting of your vote I am prosecuted for murdering 
my father: no trial could be more serious for me than 
this; and I alone, when certified of age, indicted 
the Thirty before the Areopagus. Vindicate, there- 
fore, both my father and me. 

® The speaker’s father. 
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x1. AGAINST ERATOSTHENES 

INTRODUCTION 

Tuts speech, the most important of the extant works 
of Lysias, is full of interest alike to the student of 
revolutionary movements and to the amateur of 
literary art. Its traditional title records that it 
was ‘“‘spoken by Lysias himself,” and there is no 
reason to doubt this fact. For a short period after 
the restoration of the democracy in 404 B.c. he 
enjoyed the citizenship; and it is possible that even 
when deprived of this status, and reduced to that of 
an “‘ isoteles ”’ or alien with certain rights, he was still 
able to come forward with an incrimination at the 
public inquiry, held before an ordinary court com- 
posed of citizens, into the acts of a retired official. 
Eratosthenes, the defendant, had been active in the 
cause of oligarchy in 411 B.c., when amid the troubles 
that followed the Sicilian disaster the government 
of Athens was controlled by a Council of Four Hun- 
dred. The democracy was soon afterwards restored, 
and Athens recovered some of her power by the 
victory of Arginusae (406): but in 405 she was 
crushed to impotence by the Spartan victory at 
Aegospotami, and in the following year she lay 
under the crippling domination of thirty oligarchs 
established by the aid of Sparta. Eratosthenes 
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LYSIAS 

was one of the Thirty, and through this speech we 
get a vivid impression, first of their dealings with 
private persons whom they decided to put out of the 
way, and then of the general tenor of their conduct 
in the possession of power. The object of Lysias 
is to discredit the character and administration of 
Eratosthenes, although the latter is seeking to 
ingratiate himself with the people and to regain the 
full status of a citizen on the grounds of his general 
moderation and his sympathy with Theramenes. 

After a brief introduction (1-3) Lysias gives his 
personal reasons for making the accusation, by re- 
counting how the Thirty determined to obtain 
funds by putting a number of wealthy persons to 
death and seizing their property. Lysias and his 
brother Polemarchus were two of the selected victims: 
the former contrived to escape with his life, but 
the latter was executed and buried with haste and 
indignity ; in spite of their good services to the 
State, their property was abstracted by the Thirty 
(4-22). Some argument follows on the responsi- 
bility of Eratosthenes, who says that he arrested 
Polemarchus through fear of the Thirty, but opposed 
the unjust execution of the brothers. Yet it is 
unlikely that he would have been chosen to arrest 
them if he had really been known to be opposed to 
their execution; and the arrest was made in the 
open street, where he was under no necessity of 
carrying out the order, and might rather have 
warned Polemarchus of his danger. Eratosthenes 
is convicted out of his own mouth, and instead of 
having any public services to plead in extenuation, 
he is an associate of those who brought the final 
humiliations upon the city (23-41). 
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AGAINST ERATOSTHENES 

The speech then proceeds to a historical review of 
the agencies and aids by which the Thirty rose, held 
sway, and fell. Eratosthenes and Critias, with three 
others, were set up irregularly by the political 
clubs as “ overseers’’ with absolute powers, and 
soon the number of these governors was enlarged 
to thirty. Erastosthenes belonged to the more 
moderate section of them led by Theramenes, who 
shortly succumbed to the extremist attacks of 
Critias: thereafter Eratosthenes joined the Thirty 
in their most cruel excesses, including the murder 
of Polemarchus already related. But in September 
404 the democratic party under Thrasybulus seized 
Phyle, a commanding position near Athens: they 
succeeded in repelling the oligarchs and increasing 
their own strength. The Thirty, anxious to secure a 
place of refuge, went to Eleusis, captured 300 of the 
citizens, whom they afterwards put to death, and 
made themselves masters of the place. Thrasybulus 
then forced an entrance into the Peiraeus, and occu- 
pied it with over 1000 men. A series of struggles 
ensued, in the last of which Critias was killed. 
After some negotiations the Thirty were deposed 
and, with the exception of Pheidon and Eratosthenes, 
withdrew finally to Eleusis: their place was taken 
in Athens by ten magistrates or commissioners who 
were expected to make terms with the democrats 
(42-55). But, instead of doing this, they sought the 
aid of Sparta against the growing forces in the Pei- 
raeus. Pheidon then showed himself to be as bad 
as Eratosthenes, and no credit to his friend, as the 
latter claims, by seeking a new lease of power in 
opposition both to the Thirty and to the democracy. 
By the courage of some loyal men the Spartan 
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menace was averted, and an arrangement was made 
for an amnesty (from which the Thirty were excluded) 
and a general restoration of confiscated property 
(56-61). 

The conduct of Theramenes, the other man with 
whom Eratosthenes was specially associated, is next 
described. He was first a promoter of oligarchy in 
411 B.c., and revealed then his shifty and treach- 
erous character. After Aegospotami (405) he ar- 
ranged the humiliating terms of peace with Sparta, 
purposely crippling Athens so as to facilitate the 
ascendancy of the Thirty. Thus he twice en- 
slaved Athens (62-78). It is time now to decide on 
the punishment of Eratosthenes, whose illegal con- 
demnation of others might fairly be visited with a 
condemnation equally illegal. The extreme penalty 
is not severe enough for him and his children. He is 
so audacious as to appear now before those who have 
been his victims: he must either despise them, or 
trust in the support of other ill-disposed persons who 
have schemes of their own. His witnesses should 
not think that the past troubles and dangers have 
been so soon forgotten. If they say that he was the 
least harmful of the Thirty, that does not lessen their 
corporate villainy (79-91). 

Members of the two parties—of the town and of 
the Peiraeus—are then addressed separately, and 
reminded of their respective grievances against the 
Thirty. The former were involved in a dreadful 
strife against their own people, and got only a share 
in the shame of the tyranny. As to the latter, a 
picture is drawn of the awful consequences that 
would have resulted from the defeat of the demo- 
crats in the last struggles for their return to Athens. 
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But the facts are sufficient in themselves, if they are 
but felt in their full reality: judgement must be 
given with a proper sense of the injuries done to the 
temples, the arsenals, and the dead,—who may be 
listening even now, and expecting their vengeance 
(92-100). 
What verdict was givenis unknown, but it is prob- 

able that owing to the strong support always ac- 
corded to Theramenes during his life and to his 
friends after his death, and also because of the 
general tendency towards pacification, Eratosthenes 
was acquitted. The trial or inquiry at which the 
speech was delivered evidently took place shortly 
after the amnesty had been ordained by Sparta (end 
of 403). 

The speech is remarkable for the range of its elo- 
quence. The opening sentences of rather ordinary 
preface are cast in a formal mould derived from the 
lessons of Gorgias. The vivid narrative of the arrest 
and death of Polemarchus is given in a simple, running 
style, and there is little attempt at pathos. It is 
when Lysias turns to the public concernment with 
the proceedings of the Thirty that he brings all the 
strength of a well-rounded and resonant style to the 
task of arousing national indignation against the 
tyrants, and shows himself a masterly pleader in 
representing the wrongs and sufferings of the average 
man. 
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XII. AGAINST ERATOSTHENES, WHO HAD 

BEEN ONE OF THE THIRTY : SPOKEN BY 

LYSIAS HIMSELF 

Tue difficulty that faces me, gentlemen of the jury, 
is not in beginning my accusation, but in bringing 
my speech to an end: so enormous, so numerous are 
the acts they have committed, that neither could lying 
avail one to accuse them of things more monstrous 
than the actual facts, nor with every desire to speak 
mere truth could one tell the whole; of necessity 
either the accuser must be tired out or his time must 
run short. It seems to me that our positions will be 
the reverse of what they were in former times: for 
previously the accusers had to explain their enmity 
towards the defendants; but in the present case 
inquiry must be made of the defendants as to the 
motive of their enmity towards the city in committing 
such audacious offences against her. It is not, in- 
deed, from any lack of private enmities and suffer- 
ings that I make these remarks, but because of the 
abundant reasons that all of us have for anger on 
personal grounds, or in the interest of the public. 
Now as for myself, gentlemen, having never engaged 
in any suit either on my own account or on that of 
others, I have now been compelled by what has 
occurred to accuse this man: hence I have been 
often overcome with a great feeling of despondency, 
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@ From Syracuse, 
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AGAINST ERATOSTHENES, 3-7 

from a fear lest my inexperience might cause me to 
fail in making a worthy and able accusation on my 
brother’s and on my own behalf. Nevertheless I will 
try toinform you of the matter from the beginning, 
as briefly as I can. 
My father Cephalus was induced by Pericles to 

come to this country,” and dwelt in it for thirty years : 
never did he, any more than we,? appear as either 
prosecutor or defendant in any case whatever, but 
our life under the democracy was such as to avoid 
any offence against our fellows and any wrong at 
their hands. When the Thirty, by the evil arts 
of slander-mongers, were established in the govern- 
ment, and declared that the city must be purged 
of unjust men and the rest of the citizens inclined 
to virtue and justice, despite these professions they 
had the effrontery to discard them in practice, as 
I shall endeavour to remind you by speaking first 
of my own concerns, and then of yours. Theognis 
and Peison® stated before the Thirty that among 
the resident aliens there were some who were 
embittered against their administration, and that 
therefore they had an excellent pretext for appear- 
ing to punish while in reality making money; in 
any case, the State was impoverished, and the 
government needed funds. They had no difficulty 
in persuading their hearers, for those men thought 
nothing of putting people to death, but a great 
deal of getting money. So they resolved to seize 
ten, of whom two should be poor men, that they 
might face the rest with the excuse that the 
thing had not been done for the sake of money, 

> 4.é., his sons, Polemarchus, Lysias and Euthydemus. 
¢ Two of the Thirty. 
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moXreia yeyévntat, Womep Te TOV adAwY edddyws 
memoinKoTes. OdtadaBovres dé Tas oikias eBadi lov 
Kat ewe pev E€vouvs éoTi@vta KatéAaBov, ots €€- 
eAdoavtes ITetowvi pe Tapadidoacw: ot de dAdo els 
TO epyaornpov €ABovres Ta dvdpdroda dmeypa- 
ovTo. eye be Hetowva pev Hpwrav et BovAouro 

jue oot Xpywara AaBwv. 6 O° epacker, El mo\\a 
en. elrov ovv Ott TaAavToV dpyuptov ETOULOS <tnv 
Sobvae: 08 dporoynce rabra, Touncew. nTLoTa- 
pny peev ovv OTL OUTE Deovs OUT’ avOpestrous vopiler, 
Guws 8 ék Trav Tapovrey €d0KEL pol avayKaLo- 
TATOV elvau miotw Tap" avrod AaBetv. emewd7) be 
W[LOoEV, efdbAcvay EaUT@ Kal Tots Tao emapu- 
jLevos, AaBwv TO 7dAavrov jee owoew, etoeADav eis 
TO Swpdatiov Tay KyBwrov dvolyvupn. Tletowy S 
aicBouevos elo€pxeral, Kat idev Ta evovtTa Kader 
TOV danpeT@v ovo, Kal Ta ev 77 KiBwr@ AaPetv 
exeAevoev. émel S€ ovx dgov wpordgynto elyev, 
2) dvdpes Oucaoral, adda Tpla tdAavra d.pyupiov 
Kad TeTpaxkootous Kulucnvovs KaL EKATOV Sapeucovs" 
Kat didAas dpyupas TETTApas, edeou.nv avrod 
epooud jLou Sobran, 68 ayamoew He epacker, el 
TO oG ja cwow. eftodar 8 €uol Kal Iletowve 
eTUTVYXAVEL MynAcdpids re Kal Mvnowbeidns ex Too 
Epyaornptov ATLOVTES Kal karahapBavovat pos 
avrats Tats Ovpas, Kab epwr@ow O7rou Badilouev: 
o °° epaoxer ets [7a Tod adeApod Tob euod, iva 
kal Ta ev exeivyn TH olkia oKeynTar. éKeivov pev 

1 dapecxods Maussac: kapixods MSS. 
2 7a del. Scheibe. 

* Where Lysias and his brother carried on the manufacture 
of arms. 
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AGAINST ERATOSTHENES, 7-12 

but had been brought about in the interest of 
the State, just as if they had taken some ordinary 
reasonable action. They apportioned the houses 
amongst them, and began their visits: they found me 
entertaining guests, and after driving these out they 
handed me over to Peison. The others went to the 
factory * and proceeded to make a list of the slaves. 
I asked Peison if he would save me for a price: he 
assented, on condition that it was a high one. So I 
said that I was prepared to give him a talent of silver, 
and he agreed to my proposal. I knew well, indeed, 
that he had no regard either for gods or for men 3; 
but still, in the circumstances, I thought it impera- 
tive to get him pledged. When he had sworn, in- 
voking annihilation upon himself and his children if 
he did not save me on receipt of the talent, I went 
into my bedroom and opened the money-chest. 
Peison noticed it and came in ; on seeing its contents 
he called two of his underlings and bade them take 
what was in the chest. Since he now had, instead of 
the agreed amount, gentlemen, three talents of silver, 
four hundred cyzicenes, a hundred darics? and four 
silver cups, I begged him to give me money for my 
journey ; but he declared that I should be glad enough 
to save my skin. As Peison and I were coming out, 
we were met by Melobius and Mnesitheides,° who 
were on their way from the factory: they lighted 
upon us just at the door, and asked where we were 
going. Peison declared that he was off to my brother's, 
for the purpose of examining the property in that 
house also. So they bade him go his way, but told 

> A stater of Cyzicus was a coin equal to 28 Attic drachmae, 
and a Persian daric was one of slightly less value. 

¢ Two of the Thirty. 
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obv exédevov Badilew, ewe 5é pel? adrav dxodov- 
Betv eis Aapvinmov. Ileiowy 5é mpocedOaw ovyav 
joc trapexeAeveTo Kal Oappetv, ws TEov eKEtoe. 
KaraAapPavowev de avrooe Ocoyrw € ETEpous gular 
TOVTOL" @ Tapadovres ene maAw @xovTO. év 
rowovTw 8 ove jeow Kuvdvuvevelv ed0KEL, WS TOD ye 
dobavetv dmapxovtos 76n. Kadrécas d€ Aduvir- 
mov Aéyw mpos avrov Tdde, “‘ émiTHdELos pev jLot 
TUyXaveELs av, kw © eis THY onV oikiav, ddiuKa S 
ovoer, Xpnpearov & eveka amo\Avpae. av ov 
TavTa maoXovTt jou mpodvpov TApaoxXov TI ceav- 
Tob Ovvapuy els ay €U7V owrnpiay.’” 6 8 wm- 
€OXETO TATA TOLCELW. edoxer O° ave ) BéATvov elvat 
™pos Ocoyvw pvnobfvas: ayetro yap ATrav ToOUnoELW 
avrov, El Tis apyUpLov dudoin. excelvov d¢€ dvaheyo- 
pevov Ocoyrid. (Eumetpos yap av éetvyyavov Tis 
oiklas, Kal 70) OTe adpudifvpos ein) eddKer pot 
TAUTY Teipaabar owbijvas, evOupovpevep Ort, eay 
jee Adbw, owOjcopar, edy de Anpba, 7 qyoupny ev, 
el O€oyvis ely TETTELOBEVOS bo Tov Aapvinrov 
Xpnpara AaPetv, otdev Arrov adeOjocobar, et dé 
LY, opLotws amobavetabar. TadTa davon Gels Epeu- 
yov, exewwy emt TH atdAciw Ovpa thy dvdAakny 
Tovoupevwv’ Tpiav de Oup@v ovod@dv, ads ede pe 
dueAdctv, daca, avewypévae Etvxov. aduKxdpevos 
de els “Apyevew tod vavKAjpou éxetvov méumrw eis 
aoTv, Tevadjevov Tept Tod adeAdod: yKwv Se 
eXeyer Ott “Epatocbévns abrov ev tH 68@ AaBav 
Els TO SecpwTHpiov amaydayo.. Kal eyw Tovadra 

* The front door, or gate on the street, opening into the 
courtyard. 
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AGAINST ERATOSTHENES, 12-17 

me to follow along with them to Damnippus’s house. 
Peison came up and urged me to keep silent and have 
no fear, as he was coming on to that place. There 
we found Theognis guarding some others; they 
handed me over to him, and went off again. Situ- 
ated as I was, I decided to take a risk, since death 
was already my portion. I called Damnippus and 
said to him: ‘‘ You are in friendly relations with me, 
and I have come into your house; I have done no 
wrong, but am being destroyed for the sake of my 
money. In my great trouble, lend your own zealous 
efforts for my salvation.” He promised to do 
so; and he decided that he had better mention it to 
Theognis, as he believed that he would do anything 
for an offer of money. While he was in conversation 
with Theognis—I happened to be familiar with the 
house, and knew that it had doors front and back—I 
decided to try this means of saving myself, reflecting 
that, if I should be unobserved, I should be saved ; 
while, if I were caught, I expected that, should 
Theognis be induced by Damnippus to take money, 
I should get off none the less, but should he not, I 
should be put to death just the same. With these 
conclusions I took to flight, while they were keeping 
guard over the courtyard door?: there were three 
doors ® for me to pass through, and they all chanced 
to be open. I reached the house of Archeneos the 
ship-captain, and sent him into town to inquire after 
my brother: on his return he told me that Erato- 
sthenes had arrested him in the street and taken him 
off to prison. Thus apprised of his fate, I sailed 

® Probably these divided the courtyard from the inner 
court, the inner court from the garden, and the garden from 
the back street. 
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TETUOLEVOS THS EemLovans VvUKTOS SiémAevoa Méya- 
pade. TToAepa px d€ mapyyyeAav ot TpidKovra 
toum? exeiveov elOcopevov TapdyyeAya., qivew 
KWVELOV, Tplv THY aitiay eimeiv dv HvTwa EweAAey 
amobavetcbar: ovtw modAob edénoe KpiOfvar Kat 

18 dzoAoyjoacbar. Kal eme.d7 amepepero eK TOD 
Scopwrnpiov teAvews, Tpidv juiv oikidv ovadv 
<eE>*® oddeulds elacav eFevexOivar, GAAa KAevoiov 
pucbwadevor mpovdevro avTov. Kal ToMaiv ov- 
Tw iwartov airodow ovdev édocav ets Thy Tapny, 
aka tav dilwy o pev iudtiov, 6 de Tpoc- 
KepdAaov, 6 b€ 6 TL EKaoTOS ETUXEV COwKEV Els 

19 rv exeivou tadjv. Kal é€xovTes pev éemtakocias 
domidas THv juetépwv, exovtes S€ apyvpiov Kat 
xpvalov tocobTov, yaAkov S€ Kal Kdopov Kal EmutAa 
Kal ipdria yuvauketa oca ovdeumore @ovTo 
KTHoETOaL, Kat avdparroda etkoat Kat éxarov, 
av ta pev PéAtiota eAaBov, Ta d€ Aowra eis TO 
Snudawov amédocav, eis tooa’tny amAnotiay Kat 
alaxpoKkepdevav dixovro Kal Tob TpoTrov TOU 
avTav amddeew €TroLNaavTo" THs yap. TloAepdpxou 
yuvaKos xpvoods E\uKThpas, ods éxovoa eTUy- 

99 XAVEVs ore TO m™p@rov HAGev eis TH oiklav Mn- 
[122] 4 AdBios EK THY wWTwV efetero. Kal ovde Kara TO 

eAdyiorov pépos Tijs ovaias eX€ov Tap’ avray 
eTVYXAVOLLEV. aA’ ovTws ets nds dua Ta XPHWaTa 
e€nudpravov, aorep dv ETEPOL peyaAwy aducn- 
pedrooy opy7v EXOVTES, od TOUTWY asious ve ovras* 
T morc, adda mdoas <pev>* ras yxopnylias 

1 ro'’n’ Fritzsche: 7d v7’ Mss. 
2 é& add. Cobet. 

8 ye bvras edd.: éxovras Mss, 
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across on the following night to Megara. Polem- 
archus received from the Thirty their accustomed 
order to drink hemlock, with no statement made as 
to the reason for his execution: so far did he come 
short of being tried and defending himself. And 
when he was being brought away dead from the 
prison, although we had three houses amongst us, 
they did not permit his funeral to be conducted from 
any of them, but they hired a small hut in which to 
lay him out. We had plenty of cloaks, yet they re- 
fused our request of one for the funeral; but our 
friends gave either a cloak, or a pillow, or whatever 
each had to spare, for his interment. They had 
seven hundred shields of ours, they had all that 
silver and gold, with copper, jewellery, furniture and 
women’s apparel beyond what they had ever ex- 
pected to get; also a hundred and twenty slaves, 
of whom they took the ablest, delivering the rest to 
the Treasury ; and yet to what extremes of insati- 
able greed for gain did they go, in this revelation 
that they made of their personal character! For 
some twisted gold earrings, which Polemarchus’s wife 
chanced to have, were taken out of her ears by Melo- 
bius as soon as ever he entered the house. And not 
even in respect of the smallest fraction of our 
property did we find any mercy at their hands ; 
but our wealth impelled them to act as injuriously 
towards us as others might from anger aroused by 
grievous wrongs. This was not the treatment that we 
deserved at the city’s hands, when we had produced 
all our dramas for the festivals, and contributed to 

® Referring to the expensive duty, imposed on wealthy 
citizens, of equipping a chorus for a dramatic performance. 

4 wev add. Reiske. 
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Xopnyynoarras, moMas 8 etopopas eloeveyKovTas,. 
Koopious 5° Huds avdtods mapéxovTas Kal av TO 
TpooTaTToevov TovobvTas, exOpov 8 ovdéva Ke- 
KTnLEvous, TOAAOds 8° "AOnvaiwy éx tv Todepiov 
Avoapevovs: TovwovTwv jéiwoav ody opolws peT- 
ouKobvTas womep avrol emoAurevovo. ovTOL yap 
toAAovs pev TOV moAiTay els Tovs moAepious e€- 
jAacar, moAAods 8” adixes dmroxretvavres atadous 
eTroinaav, ToAAovs 5° émutij.ous ovTas atious [THs 
moAews |? KatéoTnoav, ToAAGy dé Ovyatépas pedA- 
Aovoas exdldoa8au exwAvoay. Kal els TooovTov 
elou ToAuns aduypevor wal? TKovow amoAoynaopevot, 
Kal Aéyouow ws ovdev KaKOV Ovd alaxpov eipya- 
apevot etaiv. eyw d° €Bovrdunv av attodvs adnby 
Néyew peTHv yap av Kal éuolt TovTov Tayabod ovK 
eXaxiaTov pepos. viv d€ ovTe mpds THY mdAw 
avTots Towadta vmdpyer oUTE mpos eue* TOV adeA- 
dov yap pov, womep Kal mpotepov elzov, ’"Epato- 
abevyns améxtewev, ote adTos idia dduKovpevos ovTE 
Els THV TOAW dpav e€ayaptavovta, adAAd TH EavTod 
Tapavopia mpolvuws e€umnpeTav. dvoPiBaoa- 
pevos 8 avrov BovrAopat épéobar, & advdpes duca- 
oTal. TovavTny yap yropny éyw* emt pev TH TOU- 
tov wdedeia Kal mpos ETEpoV mepl TOUTOU Sua- 
Aéeyeobar aceBes elvar vonilw, emi S€ TH TovTOV 
BAdBn Kab Tpos avrov ToOToOV Govov Kal evoeBes. 
avapnfe obv jou Kat amoKpwar, 6 Tl av GE EpuTa. 

"Amnjyayes odAduapyov 7 ot; Ta tro tev 

1 elceveyxévtas Markland: éveyxévras MSS. 
2 rhs méX\ews del. Markland. 

* Property-taxes were levied in times of war or other 
emergency. 
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many special levies?; when we showed ourselves 
men of orderly life, and performed every duty laid 
upon us; when we had made not a single enemy, 
but had ransomed many Athenians from the foe. 
Such was their reward to us for behaving as resident 
aliens far otherwise than they did as citizens! For 
they sent many of the citizens into exile with the 
enemy ; they unjustly put many of them to death, 
and then deprived them of burial; many who had 
full civic rights they excluded from the citizenship ; 
the daughters of many they debarred from being 
given in marriage. And they have carried audacity 
to such a pitch that they come here ready to defend 
themselves, and state that they are guilty of no vile or 
shamefulaction. I myself could have wished that their 
statement were true ; for my own share in that benefit 
would not have been of the smallest. But in fact they 
have nothing of the sort to show in regard either to the 
city or to me: my brother, as I said before, was put 
to death by Eratosthenes, who was neither suffering 
under any private wrong himself, nor found him 
offending against the State, but eagerly sought to 
gratify his own lawless passions. I propose to put 
him up on the dais and question him, gentlemen of 
the jury. For my feeling is this: even to discuss 
this man with another for his profit I consider to be 
an impiety, but even to address this man himself, 
when it is for his hurt,® I regard as a holy and pious 
action. So mount the dais, please, and answer the 
questions I put to you. 

Did you arrest Polemarchus or not ?—I was acting 

> There was risk of pollution in addressing an unpurified 
murderer ; cf. Aeschyl. Humen. 448, Eurip. Orestes 75. 
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’ , 

dpxyovtwy mpootaybevta deduws emotovv. "Hoba 
& ev t@ Bovrevtnpiw, dTe ot Adyou eylyvovTo Tept 
yuav; "H. Ildrepov cuvnydpeves tots Keevovaw 
amoxtetvat  avtéAeyes; “Avrédeyov. “Iva py 
= / ¢ (92 / ¢ / ¢ ~ 

aroBavenpev ; Iva pn amtobavynre. “Hyovpmevos nuds 
GOLKa maoxXew 7 OiKata; “Aduxa. 
Ei’ > @ oxeTAuwTate TAVTOV, dvréAeyes pev 

/ 

iva oawoeas, ovveAduBaves S€ iva amoxreivys; 
Kal OTE bev TO TAHGOs Fv Bdv KUpLov THs GwTyplas 
TiS nueTepas, avTiAéyew dis Tots Bovdoptevors 
7ypas amoAgoat, €7EL01) be emt gol povep €yeveTo 
Kal o@oat IloAgwapxov Kal 7 uP eis TO SeguwTrHpLov 
amiyyayes; elf’ ote pev, ws dys, avTerma@v ovdev 
>] / > a \ / id \ wdéAnoas, akvots xpnotos vopmilecbar, ote de 

\ Se. 0 > ¥ «1 ype an \ \ 
ovAAaBwv améxrewas, odK [over]? Eo Kal ToUTOLOL 
dobvat Sixyy; 

\ A IQA ~ rae p| > ~ 4 ” 

Kat pv obd€ totto eikos adT@ morevew, eimep 
dAn6A A€yer dackwy avremeiv, ws atta mTpoo- 
evaxn.2 od yap SHmov év Tots peToiKols mloTW 
map avtod eAduBavov. emerta TH Hrtov® eEikds 
Hv mpooraxOhvat 7) OoTLS avTevTeny ye ervyxave 
Kal yropny dmodederyp1evos ; tive yap €tKdos Hy 
WTTOV TabTa UmNpETHoaL 7 TOV avTEemTovTa ols 
exeivot €BovAovto mpaxfivar; ere d€ Tots pev 
” > / € / A / 

aAAows *A@nvatois tkav7y pou Soke? mpddacts elvas 
TOV yeyevnevwy Els TOUS TplaKOVTA avadepew TV 
aitiay' atro’s d€ Tovs TpiaKovTa, eav els odds 

4 ofec del. Madvig. 2 rpocerdxOn Reiske: érdx6n Mss. 
3 #rrov Canter: aloriv Mss. 

¢ After such opposition, they would surely test him by 
ordering him to arrest a citizen of standing. 
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on the orders of the government, from fear.—Were 
you in the Council-chamber when the statements 
were being made about us?—I was.—Did you 
speak in support or in opposition of those who were 
urging the death sentence ?—In opposition.—You 
were against taking our lives —Against taking your 
lives.—In the belief that our fate was unjust, or just ? 
—That it was unjust. 

So then, most abandoned of mankind, you spoke 
in opposition to save us, but you helped in our arrest 
to put us to death! And when our salvation de- 
pended on the majority of your body, you assert that 
you spoke in opposition to those who sought our de- 
struction ; but when it rested with you alone to save 
Polemarchus or not, you arrested him and put him 
in prison. So then, because you failed to help 
him, as you say, by your speech in opposition, you 
claim to be accounted a good citizen, while for having 
apprehended him and put him to death you are not 
to give satisfaction to me and to this court ! 
And further, supposing he is truthful in asserting 

that he spoke in opposition, observe that there is no 
reason to credit his plea that he acted under orders. 
For I presume it was not where the resident aliens 
were concerned that they were going to put him to 
the proof. And then, who was less likely to be 
given such orders than the man who was found 
to have spoken in opposition to what they wanted 
done? For who was likely to be less active in 
this service than the man who spoke in opposition 
to the object that they had at heart? Again, 
the rest of the Athenians have a sufficient excuse, 
in my opinion, for attributing to the Thirty 
the responsibility for what has taken place; but if 
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avrovs dvapepwor, mas bpas eiKos drrodéxeobar 3 
>) 

el prev yap Tis Hv eV TH moXeu apx”) loxupo- 
Tépa [adrfs],* od’ Hs adr@ TpoceTaTTETO Tapa, 
To Sixatov avOpudmovs amoAAvvat, tows av elKoTws 
avTa ovyyvmpnv elyetes viv d€ mapa Tod® more 

\ / / ” >] / A / Kat Ajecbe Sikynv, eimep e€€atat Tols TpidKovTa 
eye OT. Ta bro THY Tpidkovta mpootaybevTa 
>? / \ \ \ b] > ~ Leal > > > lol evolouv; Kat prev O17 OvK EV TH olKia GAN’ ev TH 
sve Wa hae spas , gt. , 00@, a@lew Te adrov Kat 7a TovToLS ex propeva, 

3 A ae 

Tapov, ovMaBav dmijyayev. tyets Se mow 
opyileabe, Gor els Tas olicias TAGov Tas bpeTepas 
Cytnow movovpevor 7) Duav 7 TOV bpweTéepwv Twos. 

/ > \ a5 \ \ € A / 
Kairot et xpi) Tots dua. Thy eavT@v owrnpiav 
ETépous dmrohéoaat ovyyveomnv EXew, EKELVOLS dv 
OucaLoTe pov ExouTe* KivOuvos yap Hv mrewpbetor pa) 
eAbeiy Kat katahaBobow efdpvors yeveo jaw. TO 
d¢ “Epatoobéver é€qv eimeiy ott ovK amnvTnoer, 
vo ~ ” ETELTA OTL OUK EldEeV* TaDTAa yap oUT’ Edeyyov ovTE 

> ~ tJ ~ 

Bdoavov etyev, Mote und tro THv éyOpav Bovdo- 
e > ~ ~ / og pcvwv oldv 7 elvar eEcreyxOjvar. yphv Sé oe, W 

> S “~ 

Eparoobeves, eiep 00a ypnotds, moAd paddov 
A A \ 

Tots peAAovow aditkws adamobavetofar pnvuTnv 
/ 

yeveodar 7 Tods adikws aroAovjsévouvs ovdAdap- 
Bavew. viv d€ cov Ta épya dhavepa yeyeévntar ovx 

> aA 

ws aviwpevov ard’ ws 7dopévouv Tots yiyvopeEvots, 
~ ~ > ~ 

wate Tovade ex THY Epywv xpr) “aAAov 7) EK TOV 

1 atrjs del. Dobree. 
* rapa rod Canter: map’ a’rod Mss. 

8 ogfew Te et tapby Sauppe: cdfovra et dv Mss. 
4 raow Reiske: wdvres Mss. 

5 rots Reiske: rovrois Mss. 

* i.¢.,he could have let him escape there without any breach 
of the orders of the Thirty; but the people feel anger even 
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the Thirty actually attribute it to themselves, how 
can you reasonably accept that ? For had there been 
some stronger authority in the city, whose orders 
were given him to destroy people in defiance of 
justice, you might perhaps have some reason for 
pardoning him; but whom, in fact, will you ever 
punish, if the Thirty are to be allowed to state that 
they merely carried out the orders of the Thirty ? 
Besides, it was not in his house, but in the street, 
where he was free to leave both him and the decrees 
of the Thirty intact,* that he apprehended him 
and took him off to prison. You feel anger against 
everyone who entered your houses in search either 
of yourselves or of some member of your household : 
yet, if there is to be pardon for those who have 
destroyed others to save themselves, you would be 
more justified in pardoning these intruders; for it 
was dangerous for them not to go where they were 
sent, and to deny that they had found the victims 
there. But Eratosthenes was free to say that he had 
not met his man, or else that he had not seen him : 
for these were statements that did not admit of either 
disproof or inquisition ; so that not even his enemies, 
however they might wish it, could have convicted 
him. Ifin truth, Kratosthenes, you had been a good 
citizen, you ought far rather to have acted as an 
informant to those who were destined to an unjust 
death than to have laid hands on those who were to 
be unjustly destroyed. But the fact is that your 
deeds clearly reveal the man who, instead of feeling 
pain, took pleasure in what was being done ; so that 
this court should take its verdict from your deeds, not 

against those who sought their victims indoors, where there 
was little possibility of conniving at their escape. 
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Adyew Thv widov Pepew, a toao. yeyevnueva TOV 
TOTE Aeyopeveny TeKpnpLa AapBavovras, €7r€L07) 
paptupas tepi abta@v ody oldv te mapacyéoba. 

> \ / ¢ A aA b] fA > > > \ ov yap povov nuiv trapetvar odK e&qv, GAX’ ovdde 
> ~ 

map avtois elvat, Wor emt TovToLs éoTL TavTA TA 
\ > \ Kaka elpyacpuevols THY TmOAW mavTa Tayaba TreEpt 
~ / A > avt@v éyew. Todto pévtor od devyw, arA 

¢ ~ > / > ~ / \ opodoy® aot, et BovAe, avreimetv. Oavpalw dé 
/ ~ 

Tl av ToT €moinoas ouveiTwy, OmOTE avTeELTEtV 
/ 

paokwy améxrewas [oAduapyov. 
@ / 8 / / 4 > \ LO r ‘ »” Ris? €pe 07, TL av, et Kal adeAdot dvTes erUyeTE 

,’ aw" ee a) > / ~ / > » 

avTod 7) Kat vets; amvewndicacbe; Set yap, @ avdpes 
/ > A a duxactat, "Epatoobévny Svotv Odarepov amodeitat, 

“ a> 7 Ws ovK amhyayev adtov, 7) Ws SiKaiws TOUT 
Lf < ae / 2Q7 a empatev. ovdTos dé WuoddynKev adikws ovAdafetv, 
A ~ ~ ware padiav vyulv thy SdiaXyndiow mept adrod 

\ ~ ~ \ TeTOInKe. Kal pev 67) TOAAOL Kal THY aoT@v Kal 
tav Eévwv ykovow eloduevoe TWa yruwopny rept 
TouTwy e€eTe. WV ob ev buérepor avTes modAirat 

* pabdvres amiaow ott 7 Siknv Sdaovaow wv 
” > , ” / \ e ey a av efaudptwow, 7 mpagavtes prev wv éedievrar 

~ A TUpavvo. THs mOAcews Ecovrat, SvotvynoavTes SE 
A wv _ fea A <4 \ / > ~ TO tcov byiv e€ovaw: door Se E€vor emidnpotow, 

> EloovTal TOTEpOV adiKws TOUS TpLaKOVTA eKKNpUT- 
~ \ \ 

Tovaw ek TOV TroAcwr 7 SiKaiws. et yap dn avdTot 
ot KaKk@s tretovOdtes AaBovtes adyjoovow, 7% tov 
ofas <y'> adrods WyHoovra. mepiépyous 7p 

1 + add. Fuhr. 

* By stating that he spoke against it. 
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from your words. They should take what they know 
to have been done as evidence of what was said at the 
time, since it is not possible to produce witnesses of 
the latter. For we were restricted, not merely from 
attending their councils, but even from staying at 
home ; and thus they have the licence, after doing 
all possible evil to the city, to say all possible good 
about themselves. That one point, however, I do 
not contest: I admit, if you like, that you spoke in 
opposition. But I wonder what in the world you 
would have done if you had spoken in favour, when 
in spite of your alleged opposition you put Polem- 
archus to death. 
Now I would ask the court, even supposing that you 

had happened to be brothers or sons of this man, 
what would you have done? Acquitted him? For, 
gentlemen, Eratosthenes is bound to prove one of 
two things,—either that he did not arrest him, or 
that he did so with justice. But he has admitted that 
he laid hands on him unjustly,* so that he has made 
your voting on himself an easy matter. And besides, 
many foreigners as well as townsfolk have come 
here to know what is to be your judgement on these 
men. The latter sort, your fellow-citizens, will have 
learnt before they leave, either that they will be 
punished for their offences, or that, if they succeed 
in their aims, they will be despots of the city, but, if 
they are disappointed, will be on an equality with you. 
As for all the foreigners who are staying in town, they 
will know whether they are acting unjustly or justly 
in banning the Thirty from their cities. For if the 
very people who have suffered injury from them are 
to let them go when they have hold of them, of 
course they will consider it a waste of pains on their 
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buoy THPOVpLEvovs. ovK ovv Sewov ef Tovs péev 
oTpatnyous, ot evicwy VAvELAXODYTES, ore dua 
xeyidva ody oloi 7 efacav clvar tovs éK THs 
Badarrns aveAéobat, Pavdtw elnurmoare, r7yyoupevou 
Xphvar TH TOV TeOvewTwv apeTH map’ exeivwv Siknv 
AaBeiv, tovtous dé, ot idtOTar prev ovtes Kal” Gaov 
edvvavTo emroinoav n77nOAvar vavpayodvras, emrevdy) 
dé eis THY apxiy KaTEOTYHOAY, oporoyotow EKOVTES 
oMovs TOV tohuraby dicpitous dmroKTWVUVAt, ovK 
dpa (xen av’Tovs Kal Tovs Tatdas bd’ tua@v Tats 
egyaTas Cnputaus koddleobar ; 
_ Eye. TOWUY, @ dvOpes ducaorat, ngtovv ikava 

ctvat Ta KaTnyopnpeva.” pexpl yap TovTov vopilen 
Xphval KaTnyopely, Ews av Oavdrov d0&p TO 
devyovTe a&.a etpydobat. TavTnVv yap _ oxaray 
Oueny dvvaucba map adbrav AaBetv. wor ovK 
old’ 6 Te bet TroAAa KaTnyopety ToLovTwY avdpaOrv, 
ot ovd b7ép Evos ExdoTOV THY TETpaypEevwv dis 
amoBavovtes Siknv Sodvar dSvvawT av <agiav>'’. 
od yap 61 ovd€ TotTo a’T@ mpoorjKer Tovjoat, 
Orrep ev THE TH morc «iOiopevov €oti, mpos pev 
Ta KATH Yopy Leva pudev dmoAoyetabat, mept de 
opay avTa@v €TEpa Aéyovres evioTe eCaraT@ow, 
bpiv amoderkvivtes ws oTpaTiatat ayaloi «iow, 
7) ws moAAas Tv ToAcuiwv vats éAaBov Tpinp- 
apxnoavres, <>” Toews Trohepias ovoas piras 
emroinoay: evel KeAeveTeE avrov dmodets au OTTOU 
TogovTous TV ToAcuiwy améKTEWav Ocovs TAY 

1 géiav add. Frohberger. 2 7) add. Markland. g 
-_—— 

® At Arginusae, 406 B.c. 
> It was suspected that both at Arginusae and at Aegos- 
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own part to keep watch on your behalf. And how 
monstrous it would be, when you have punished 
with death the commanders who won the victory 
at sea%—they said that a storm prevented them 
from picking up the men in the water, but you felt 
that you must make them give satisfaction to the 
valour of the dead—if these men, who as ordinary 
persons used their utmost endeavours towards your 
defeat in the sea-fights,® and then, once established in 
power, admit that of their own free will they put to 
death many of the citizens without a trial,—if these 
men, I say, and their children are not to be visited by 
you with the extreme penalty of the law ! 
Now I, gentlemen, might almost claim that the 

accusations you have heard are sufficient : for I con- 
sider that an accuser ought to go no further than to 
show that the defendant has committed acts that 
merit death ; since this is the extreme penalty that 
we have power to inflict upon him. So I doubt if 
there is any need to prolong one’s accusation of such 
men as these; for not even if they underwent two 
deaths for each one of their deeds could they pay the 
penalty in full measure. And note that he cannot 
even resort to the expedient, so habitual among our 
citizens, of saying nothing to answer the counts of 
the accusation, but making other statements about 
themselves which at times deceive you; they 
represent to you that they are good soldiers, or have 
taken many vessels of the enemy while in command 
of war-ships, or have won over cities from hostility to 
friendship. Why, only tell him to point out where 
they killed as many of our enemies as they have of 

potami members of the oligarchic party had been working 
for the defeat of Athens by Sparta. 
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moXT@v, 7) vats o7ov ToaavTas €AaBov dcas adroit 
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€oTw avtovs Te TavTa Ta Kaka epydlecBar Kal 
Tovs ToLoUTOUS eTrawvetv. od yap viv mp@Tov Ta 
dpetépw mAnOe. Ta evavTia empakev, aAAA Kai emi 
TOY TEeTpakociwy ev TH oTpatoTrédw odvyapxtav 
Kab.oras epevyev ef “EMqordvrov Tpunpapxos 
Karadurdv Thv vabv, weTa “latpokdéous Kal ETépwr, 
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MAPTYTPES 

Tov pev toivuy petagd Biov atrod mapjow: 
emreto7) S€ 7) vavpayia Kal 1) ovupudopa TH mode 
eyeveto, SnuoKkpatias Ett ovons, Olev TAS oTdcews 
nplav, mévte avdpes Epopor KaTéoTnGav v7ro THY 
KaAoupévwv éTaipwv, avvaywyets wev TOV ToAiTav, 

1 rocaira add. Reiske. 2 8ri éavrois Sluiter: ols avrots mss. 
3 airod Dobree: at’réy mss. 

* 411 B.c. > The battle of Aegospotami, in 405 B.c. 
¢ In imitation of the ‘“‘ Ephors,”’ who were the five chief 

magistrates of Sparta. 
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our citizens, or where they took as many ships as 
they themselves surrendered, or what city they 
won over to compare with yours which they enslaved. 
Nay, indeed, did they despoil the enemy of as many 
arms as they stripped from you? Did they capture 
fortifications to compare with those of their own 
country which they razed to the ground? They are 
the men who pulled down the forts around Attica, 
and made it evident to you that even in dismantling 
the Peiraeus they were not obeying the injunctions 
of the Lacedaemonians, but were thinking to make 
their own authority the more secure. 

I have often wondered, therefore, at the audacity of 
those who speak in his defence, except when I reflect 
that the same men who commit every sort of crime 
are wont also to commend those who act in a similar 
way. For this is not the first occasion of his work- 
ing in opposition to your people : in the time of the 
Four Hundred ¢ also, seeking to establish an oligarchy 
in the army, he abandoned the war-ship which he 
was commanding and fled from the Hellespont with 
Iatrocles and others whose names I have no call to 
mention. On his arrival here he worked in opposition 
to those who were promoting a democracy. I will 
present you with witnesses to these facts. 

WITNESSES 

Now his life in the interval I will here pass over: 
but when the sea-fight ® took place, with the disaster 
that befell the city, and while we still had a democracy 
(at this point they started the sedition), five men 
were set up as overseers’ by the so-called “ club- 
men,’ tobe organizers of the citizens as well as chiefs 
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apxovres dé TOV uvmpor ay, evavtia 8é T@ 
DweTEpw mAijBet mparrovres® av "Eparoobévs Kal 

44 Kputias Hoav. ovTOL de dvAdpyous Te emt Tas 
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yap KaAds* Aaloravto, ott aAAws pev ovx otoi 
TE E€GoVTaL mepryeverban, KaK@s 6€ Tparrovre 
dvvycovTat’ Kal buds HyobvTo TMV TapovTwY KaK@V 
emifujobtvtas amaddayjvar mept tov peddovTwr 

46 o0K evOvunoccbar. ws Toy TOV eddpwv eyéveTo, 
udptupas vptv tapé€opat, od TOUS TOTE OUpTPAT- 
tovtas (od yap av duvatunv), aAAa Tods adtob 

47 “Eoatoobévous axovoavtas. Kaitou et éowdpdvouv 
KATE [LApTUpOUV ay adray, Kal TOUS diWacKddous 
TOV opeTepw Gpoaprn pare ofddp’ dy exdAaLov, 
Kal TOUS Opkous, €L Eowppovovr, ovK av ert pev 
tots TOV ToliTav KaKots muotovs evoptlov, emt 
de Tois Tijs _T0Acuws ayabots _padiws mapéBawov. 
™pos puev ovv ToUTOUS TooatTa héyw, tovs dé 
paptupds poe KdAeL. Kat dyets avaByre. 

MAPTYPES 

a \ / > / ‘ \ ~ 

48 Tv pev paptipwv akynKoate. To d€ TeAevTatov 
els THY apxnv Kataoras ayalot pev ovdevos 
eteayev, aAAwy d€ moAA@v. Katto eElmep Hv PETEOX P17) 
1 gudas Taylor: pud\akas MSS. 2 xpeln Bekker: xpi) Mss. 

3 Unprctabe Cobet: wydioncbe, ~ndloecbe MSS. 
4 xaN@s Frohberger: «ai mss. 
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of the conspirators and opponents of your common- 
wealth; and among these were Eratosthenes and 
Critias. They placed tribal governors over the tribes, 
and directed what measures should be passed by their 
votes and who were to be magistrates ; and they had 
absolute powers for any other steps that they chose 
to take. Thus by the plotting, not merely of your 
enemies, but even of these your fellow-citizens, you 
were at once prevented from passing any useful 
measure and reduced to a serious scarcity. For 
they knew perfectly well that in other conditions 
they could not get the upper hand, but that if you 
were in distress they would succeed. And they sup- 
posed that in your eagerness to be relieved of your 
actual hardships you would give no thought to those 
that were to follow. Now, to show that he was one 
of the overseers, I will offer you witnesses ; not the 
men who then acted with him,—for I could not do 
that,—but those who heard it from Eratosthenes 
himself: yet truly, if they * were sensible, they would 
be bearing witness against those persons, and would 
severely punish their instructors in transgression ; 
and as for their oaths, if they were sensible they would 
not have held them as binding to the detriment of the 
citizens, and would not so have made light of breaking 
those oaths for the advantage of the city. So much 
then, I would say in regard to them: now call my 
witnesses. Go up on the dais. 

WITNESSES 

You have heard the witnesses. Finally, when he 
was established in power, he had a hand in no good 
work, but in much that was otherwise. Yet, if he 

2 j.¢., the accomplices of Eratosthenes. 
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TH TOA. doco 5 edvol pacw elvat, 7s ovK 
evradla edeEav, adtoi Te Ta BeArwora déyovtes 
Kal Tovs e€apapTavovtas amroTpeToVTes ; 

50 “laws 8° av éyou eimety ote ededoixer, Kal budv 
tobTo éviots ikavov €aTat. Omws Tolwuy pr) pavi- 
cetar ev TH Adyw Tots TpidKoVTAa evavTLovpeEvos: 
ei d€ py, evtavbot dijros EoTat STL exelva TE a’Ta 
npeoKe, Kal TooobTov edvvaro WoTe evavTiov- 
peevos pndev KQKOV mabey oa’ aura. xphv 3 

/ 4 

avTov Drep | Ths dpeTepas owrnpias ravrny THY 
mpoBupiay éxew, aAAa py) drEp Onpapevous, os 
eis buds moAAa efrMaprer. aAn’ obros Ty pev 

5] 7OAW exOpav evourlev elvat, Tods 5’ dperépous éy- 
Opovs didrous, as dpuporepa Tabra eyo moAAots TeK- 

[125] pnpious Tapaornow, Kal Tas mpos aAA7jAous dia- 
opas ovy vmep tudv GAN’ Orép €auT@v yeyvo- 

pevas, OTOTEpoL TA Tpaypata® mpaovat Kal THs 
52 70Aews apfovow. e«t° yap bmep THY adiKoupevwr 

1 airdv Bekker: Av mss. 
2 7a mpdyuara Gebauer: radra mss. * el Schott: xai mss. 
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was really a good man, it behoved him in the first place 
to decline unconstitutional powers, or else to lay infor- 
mation before the Council exposing the falsity of all 
the impeachments, and showing that Batrachus 
and Aeschylides, so far from giving true information, 
were producing as impeachments the fabrications 
of the Thirty, devised for the injury of the citizens. 
Furthermore, gentlemen, anyone who was ill-disposed 
towards your people lost nothing by holding his 
peace: for there were other men to speak and do 
things of the utmost possible detriment to the city. 
As for the men who say they are well-disposed, how 
is it that they did not show it at the moment, by 
speaking themselves to the most salutary purpose 
and deterring those who were bent on mischief ? 
He could say, perhaps, that he was afraid, and to 

some of you this plea will be satisfactory. Then he 
must take care that he is not found to have opposed 
the Thirty in discussion : otherwise the fact will declare 
him an approver of their conduct who was, moreover, 
so influential that his opposition would bring him 
to no harm at their hands. He ought to have shown 
this zeal in the interest rather of your safety than of 
Theramenes, who has committed numerous offences 
against you. No, this man considered the city his 
enemy, and your enemies his friends ; both of these 
points I will maintain by many evidences,showing that 
their mutual disputes were not concerned with your 
advantage but with their own, in the contest of their 
two parties * as to which should have the administra- 
tion and control the city. For if their quarrel had 
been in the cause of those who had suffered wrong, 

* 1.é., the extremists led by Critias, and the moderates led 
by Theramenes. 
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\ > / ” e > / ” 2 
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elAovro, 1yovpevot Sixaiws av b70 TaV adtav Tovs 
Te TpidKovTa pucetabar Kal Tovs ev Ilerpauet diret- 

5 ofa. rovtwv tolvvwy Deidwy [6 TH TpiaKovTa} 
yevomevos Kal ‘ImmoxAjs Kat “Emiyapns 0 Aap- 
mTpevs Kal €repot ot SoKobvTes elvar evavTwrarot 
Xapixret kat Kputia Kal tH exelvwr erarpeia, 
emeroy avtol’ eis THY apxyv KatéoTyaav, moAv 
cilw otdow Kal moAcuov émt todvs ev Ileupare? 
N45 A >] ” > / e \ ~ 66[7|® tots e€ dorews éemoincav. @ Kat davepds 

> / ¢ ? e \ ~ > a 29> eredeiLavto Ott ovy vmép Tav ev Ilerparet ovd 
¢ \ ~ > , > / > / 93> € imép Tav adikws amodAvpevwv eotactalov, odd’ ob 

1 efvocay Markland: cvvovciay mss. 
2 €jeéav Canter: €dofay Mss. 

3 6 réy Tpidxovra del. Frohberger. 
* airol Markland: av’rovs, avrots Mss. 5 # del. Reiske. 
ee eee 

@ Tn the autumn of 404 8.c. Phyle commanded the road 
from Thebes to Athens, about twelve miles from the latter. 
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at what moment could a ruler have more gloriously 
displayed his own loyalty than on the seizure of 
Phyle by Thrasybulus?? But, instead of offering 
or bringing some aid to the men at Phyle, he went 
with his partners in power to Salamis and Eleusis, 
and haled to prison three hundred of the citizens, 
and by a single resolution ® condemned them all to 
death. 

After we had come to the Peiraeus, and the com- 
motions had taken place, and the negotiations were in 
progress for our reconciliation, we were in good hopes 
on either side of a settlement between us, as both 
parties made evident. For the Peiraeus party, 
having got the upper hand, allowed the others to 
move off: these went into the town, drove out the 
Thirty except Pheidon and Eratosthenes, and 
appointed their bitterest enemies as leaders, judging 
that the same men might fairly be expected to feel 
both hate for the Thirty and love for the party of the 
Peiraeus. Now among these*® were Pheidon, Hip- 
pocles, and Epichares of the district of Lamptra, 
with others who were thought to be most opposed to 
Charicles and Critias and their club: but as soon as 
they in their turn were raised to power, they set up 
a far sharper dissension and warfare between the 
parties of the town and of the Peiraeus, and thereby 
revealed in all clearness that their faction was not 
working for the Peiraeus party nor for those who 
were being unjustly destroyed; and that their vexa- 

> Anillegality like that of the condemnation of the generals 
after Arginusae. The law required that each accused person 
should be voted on separately. 

¢ The ten chief magistrates appointed after the expulsion 
of the Thirty to arrange terms with Thrasybulus and the 
democrats; but they only tried to win credit with Sparta. 
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1 jets Sixalws, ol rpidxovra ddikws Reiske: bets ddlxws, ol 
Tpidkovra dikalws MSS. * 5) Stephanus: 6: mss. 

* The members of the court are treated as representatives 
of the popular cause. 
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tion lay, not in those who had been or were about 
to be put to death, but in those who had greater 
power or were more speedily enriched. For having got 
hold of their offices and the city they made war on both 
sides,—on the Thirty who had wrought every kind 
of evil, and on you who had suffered it in every way. 
And yet one thing was clear to all men,—that if the 
exile of the Thirty was just, yours? was unjust; while 
if yours was just, that of the Thirty was unjust : for it 
was not as answerable for some other acts that they 
were banished from the city, but simply for these. 
It ought therefore to be a matter for the deepest 
resentment that Pheidon, after being chosen to re- 
concile and restore you, joined in the same courses 
as Eratosthenes and, working on the same plan, was 
ready enough to injure the superior members of his 
party by means of you, but unwilling to restore the 
city to you who were in unjust exile: he went to 
Lacedaemon, and urged them to march out, insinu- 
ating that the city would be falling into the hands of 
the Boeotians, with other statements calculated to 
induce them. Finding that he could not achieve 
this,—whether because the sacred signs impeded, 
or because the people themselves did not desire it,— 
he borrowed a hundred talents for the purpose of 
hiring auxiliaries, and asked for Lysander to be their 
leader, as one who was both a strong supporter of the 
oligarchy and a bitter foe of the city, and who felt 
a special hatred towards the party of the Peiraeus. 
Bent on our city’s destruction, they hired all and 
sundry, and were enlisting the aid of cities and finally 
that of the Lacedaemonians and as many of their 
allies as they could prevail upon ; and thus they were 
preparing, not to reconcile, but to destroy the city, 
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1 ois Taylor: ois Mss. 2 ovx add. Weidner. 
8 éxelvw Taylor: éxelyois Mss. 4 qv add. Reiske. 

5 to's Franz: Tot Mss. 

2 i.e., how eagerly he would have claimed participation in 
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had it not been for some loyal men, to whom I bid 
you declare, by exacting requital from your enemies, 
that they no less will get your grateful reward. 
But these facts you comprehend of yourselves, and 
I doubt if I need provide any witnesses. Some, 
however, I will; for not only am I in need of a rest, 
but some of you will prefer to hear the same state- 
ments from as many persons as possible. 

WITNESSES 

By your leave, I will inform you also about Thera- 
menes, as briefly as can. I request you to listen, both 
in my own interest, and in that of the city ; and one 
thing let no one imagine,—that I am accusing The- 
ramenes when it is Eratosthenes who is on his trial. 
For I am told that he will plead in defence that he 
was that man’s friend, and took part in the same acts. 
Why, I suppose, if he had been in the government 
with Themistocles he would have been loud in claim- 
ing that he worked for the construction of the walls,4 
when he claims that he worked with Theramenes for 
their demolition! For I do not see that there is any 
parity of merit between them. ‘The one constructed 
the walls against the wish of the Lacedaemonians, 
whereas the other demolished them by beguilement 
of the citizens. Thus the reverse of what was to be 
expected has overtaken the city. For the friends of 
Theramenes deserved no less to perish with him, 
except such as might be found acting in opposition 
to him: but here I see them referring their defence 
to him, and we have his associates attempting to 
win credit as though he had been the author of 

the great work of Themistocles, if he is now to seek shelter 
even in the discredit of helping Theramenes to destroy it! 
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Lalriou. « « yeyevnuévov Bekker: airious . . . yeyevnuévous 
MSS. * avrav Sauppe: avrod mss. 
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many benefits, and not of grievous injuries. He, 
first of all, was chiefly responsible for the former 
oligarchy,* by having prompted your choice of the 
government of the Four Hundred. His father, who 
was one of the Commissioners,® was active in the 
same direction, while he himself, being regarded as a 
strong supporter of the system, was appointed general 
by the party. So long as he found favour, he showed 
himself loyal; but when he saw Peisander, Cal- 
laeschrus and others getting in advance of him, and 
your people no longer disposed to hearken to them, 
immediately his jealousy of them, combined with his 
fear of you, threw him into co-operation with Aristo- 
crates. Desiring to be reputed loyal to your people, 
he accused Antiphon and Archeptolemus, his best 
friends, and had them put to death ; and such was the 
depth of his villainy that, to make credit with those 
men,’ he enslaved you, while also, to make credit with 
you, he destroyed his friends. Heldin favour and the 
highest estimation, he who by his own choice offered to 
save the city, by his own choice destroyed it, asserting 
that he had discovered a capital and most valuable 
expedient. He undertook to arrange a peace with- 
out giving any hostages or demolishing the walls or 
surrendering the ships: he would tell nobody what 
it was, but bade them trust him. And you, men 
of Athens, while the Council of the Areopagus were 
working for your safety, and many voices were heard 
in opposition to Theramenes, were aware that, 
though other people keep secrets to baffle the enemy, 
he refused to mention amongst his own fellow- 

@ After the disaster in Sicily, 412 B.c. 
* Ten persons specially appointed to revise the constitution, 

¢ 7.¢., the oligarchs. 
* tg 7b del. Dobree. * cwripia Markland: gwryplay mss. 
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/ ” > a“ ¢ > / > ~ moXcpiovs EweAdev epetv, duws emetpepate adT@ 
matpioa Kal 7ratéas Kal yuvatkas Kal duds adrovs. 
¢ \ e \ ¢ / b) \ ” A A 6 O€ wy pev _Um€axeTo ovdev empagev, ovTws dé 
eveTeOUpunTo ws xp1) juucpav Kat aobevi yeveodat 
Thy moAw, woTe Tmeptl dv ovdEls TuTOTE 

~ , 

ovtTe TOV ToAqLiwy epvyiabyn ovTE TOV TroALTaV 
” “af? ¢e ~ ” a , € \ 

HAmoe, TADO” buds Eretoe tpGEar, ody Bro Aaxke- 
> \ dSayoviwy davayKalomevos, GAA’ adros’ éxkeivois 

~ ~ / erayyeAropevos, To’ Te Ileipaids Ta Tetyn TreEpt- 
a / ~ eXetv Kal tTHV Umapyovoay moAiTetav KaTaAboat, 

ed €lows OTL, €f p71) Tac@v THv éAmidwv azo- 
“A > ~ 

otepnOjccobe, Taxciav map adTod THY TYLwplay 
Kopuetobe. Kat TO TEeAcvTAlov, w avdpes SiKaoTal, 

\ / 

od mpoTepov clase TV exKAnatav yevecbat, Ews Oo 
/ >? ~ > “a 

Aeyopevos tm exeivwr®? Katpos emyseA@s br’ adrod 
\ \ \ / ernp7nOn, Kat petemepipato prev Tas peta Avoav- 

~ / \ ~ / 

dpov vais ex Udpov, eredHunoe OE TO TOV TroAEwiov 
\ / \ 

oTpatomedov. ToTe Se TOUTwWY UTapyoVTwWY, Kal 
/ / \ / \ / mapovtos Avadvopov Kat DiAoydpovs Kai MiAria- 

~ / A > / 5] , 

Sou, mept THhS moluretas THY exxAnotav €mrolour, iva 
PLnTE pryt@p avrots pndets evavTiotto pinde bi- 
amretAotTo® vets TE pea) Ta TH mOAcL GUpdepovTa 
eXousbe, aAAa Takelvois SoKxotvtTa aynydioaobe. 
avaotas d€ Onpapéevyns exéAcvoev tds TpidKovTa 

\ \ ~ / avopaow emrurpersar Tv TOAW Kal TH moAwTEla 
xphoba Vv Apaxovridns amrépauvev. dpets 5 
ops KaL OUTW OuaKcetpwevo eJopuBetre ws ov 
TOUnGoVTES TADTA* eylyvVWOKETE yap OTL TEP dov- 

/ \ > / > > / ~ € im ’ 

delas Kat eAevlepias ev exewn TH YMEpa HK- 
/ / / Ss a” / 

KAnovdlete. Onpapyevyns dé, @ avdpes diKaorat, 

1 a’rds Canter: av’tois MSS. 
2 éxelvwy Markland: éxeivouv MSS. 
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citizens what he was going to tell the enemy: yet 
nevertheless you entrusted to him your country, 
your children, your wives and yourselves. Not one 
of the things that he undertook did he perform, but 
was so intent on his object of subduing and crippling 
the city that he induced you to do things which none 
of the enemy had ever mentioned nor any of the 
citizens had expected: under no compulsion from 
the Lacedaemonians, but of his own accord, he 
promised them the dismantling of the Peiraeus walls 
and the subversion of the established constitution ; 
for well he knew that, if you were not utterly bereft 
of your hopes, you would be quick to retaliate upon 
him. Finally, gentlemen, he kept the Assembly from 
meeting until the moment dictated by the enemy 
had been carefully watched for by him, and he had 
sent for Lysander’s ships from Samos, and the enemy’s 
forces were quartered in the town. And now, with 
matters thus arranged, and in the presence of 
Lysander, Philochares and Miltiades,? they called 
the Assembly to a debate on the constitution, when 
no orator could either oppose them or awe them with 
threats, while you, instead of choosing the course 
most advantageous to the city, could only vote in 
favour of their views. Theramenes arose, and bade 
you entrust the city to thirty men, and apply the 
system propounded by Dracontides.’? But you, not- 
withstanding your awkward plight, showed by your 
uproar that you would not do as he proposed ; for 
you realized that you were choosing between slavery 
and freedom in the Assembly that day. Theramenes, 

@ These last two shared with Lysander the command of the 
Spartan fleet. ’ Who himself became one of the Thirty. 

3% §tamretAotro Cobet: azetAoiro MSS. 
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\ lol (kat tovtTwy tuds adtrods pdptupas trapéfopmat) 
elvev OTe ovdev adT@ péAoL TOD yeréepov OopvPov, 
> \ \ \ > / > / A A ezevo7) moAAods pev “AOnvaiwy eidein Tovds Ta 
Guola mpatTovtas avT@, Soxodvta Sé€ Avoavipw 

\ / / > > a \ / 

kat Aakedauyoviors A€yor. pet’ exetvov d¢ Avcav- 
dpos avaotas aAAa te moAAa ele Kal OTL Tapa- 
omovdous buds Exo, Kal OTL Ov TEpl ToALTElas Bpiv 
” > \ \ , > \ , 1 24 
é€otat aAAd wept owrnpias, ef pr troujoc” a 
Onpapevns KeAcver. Tav 8 ev TH exKAnoia door 

5 \ 
avdpes ayabot foav, yvovtes THY TapacKevnVY Kal 

~ / 

Tv avayKnv, ot pev avtod pevovtes naovytav 
oy ~ ~ / HyoV, of d€ WyovTO amLdvTEs, TODTO yodv apiaw 

>) ~ / iA b) \ \ ~ / > avtois auvedores, OTL OVdSev KaKOV TH TOAEL exy- 
\ ~ 

dicavro: oAlyo. S€ Ties Kal Tovypol KaL KaK@s 
BovAevoucvon Ta mpootaxévta éyxeipoTovyncar. 

A / 

TapyyyeAto®? yap avtois déxa pev ovs Onpayerys 
amédevee yeipotoviaat, déka dé ots of Kabeorn- 

> > ~ 

KoTEs edopor KeAcvouev, Séxa 8° EK THY TapoVTwV' 
ovTwW yap Tv tueTépay aobeveray Ewpwv Kal THY 

~ a 

aitav Svvapw Arioravto, wore mpdTEpov AOEcav 
~ / ~ 

7a peAAovTa ev TH ExKAnaia mpaxOjcco8a. tTadra 
d€ ovK eol det moTEeboat, adAG Exelvw* TaVTA ‘yap 

~ >] ~ ~ 

Ta Um €uod cipyyeva ev TH BovdAn amroAoyovpevos 
»” > / \ aA 4 @ > e A 

Edeyev, overdilwy prev Tots hevyovaw, ore du’ avbrov 
, IQA , 3 / 

KkatéMMoev, oddev dpovTilovtwr® Aakedayroviwr, 
dvedilwy S€ Tots THs moXtTelas peTéyovow, OTL 
mavTwY TOV TeTpaypevwv Tots ElpyjLEevols TpOTFOLS 

1 rojoed’ Cobet: moijoacd’ Mss. 
8 rapnyyedTo Cobet: mapnyyé\XeTo MSS. 

3 gpovtigdvtwy Dobree: dpovrifwy 5é Tay Mss. 
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gentlemen (I shall cite your own selves as witnesses to 
this), said that he cared nothing for your uproar, since 
he knew of many Athenians who were promoting 
the same kind of scheme as himself, and that his 
advice had the approval of Lysander and the Lace- 
daemonians. After him Lysander arose and said, 
when he had spoken at some length, that he held you 
guilty of breaking the truce, and that it must be a 
question, not of your constitution, but of your lives, 
if you refused to do as Theramenes demanded. Then 
all the good citizens in the Assembly, perceiving the 
plot that had been hatched for their compulsion, 
either remained there and kept quiet, or took them- 
selves off, conscious at least of this——that they had 
voted nothing harmful to the city. But some few, of 
base nature and evil purpose, raised their hands 
in favour of the commands that had been given. For 
the order had been passed to them that they were to 
elect ten men whom Theramenes had indicated, ten 
more whom the overseers, Just appointed, demanded, 
and ten from amongst those present. They were 
so aware of your weakness, and so sure of their own 
power, that they knew beforehand what would be 
transacted in the Assembly. For this you should 
rely, not on my word, but on that of Theramenes ; 
since everything that I have mentioned was stated 
by him in his defence before the Council,* when he 
reproached the exiles with the fact that they owed 
their restoration to him, and not to any consideration 
shown by the Lacedaemonians, and reproached also 
his partners in the government with this,—that 
although he had been himself responsible for all 

9 When he was accused by Critias, because of his moderate 
counsels, of being a traitor to the policy of the Thirty. 
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br” euod adbtos airLos yeyerT|Levos TOLOUTWY Tuy 
xavor, moMas mloteis avTots epyy dedwxKas Kal 
map ekeivwy OpKous €iAndws. Kal TooovTwv Kal 
ETEepwv KaK@V Kal aloyp@v Kal mdAat Kal vewort 
Kat puKp@v Kal peydAwy aitiov yeyevnevov' 
TtoAunocovew abtovs didovs dvtas amodaivew, ody 
trep tua@v arolavevtos Onpapyevovs add’ trep 
Ths avtob Tovnpias, Kal duKaiws pev ev dAvyapyxia 
dixynv ddévtos (75n yap atdriv KatéAvoe), Sikaiws 
5° av ev Sypoxpartia: dis yap buds KatedovAdaato, 
TOV ev TapdvTwy Katadpov@y, Tav b€ amovTwv 

emiuu@v, Kal T@ KadXotw dvouaTe xpwevos 
dewotaTwv epywyv didaoKados KataoTds. 

Ilepi prev roivvy Onpapévous ixava pol eat Ta 
kaTnyopnuevas Ket 5° duiv exeivos 6 KaLpos, eV 
@ de? ouyyveopny Kal éAcov pen) elvat ev Tats 
dpeTepaus yvwp.ats, ara mapa “Epatoobévous Kat 
TOV TOUTOU ouvapXovTev dtKnv AaBetv, pnde 
paxopevous <pev>*® Kpelttous elvar TOV TroAcpic, 

80 bndilopevous S€ HrTovs TOV exOpav. pnd av 

81 

pac peMew mpagew mAciw Xdpw avrots lore, 7 
@v emoincav opyilecbe: pnd dmotor pev Tots 

/ > / / > > ~ \ TpiakovTa emPovAeveTe, mapovtas 8 adyre poe 
Ths TUXNS, 7) TOUTOUS TapédwKE TH TOAEL, KAKLOV 
vuiv adrots BonOyonre. 
Karnyopyra® 57 "Epatrocbévous Kai tHv Tovtov 

1 airiou yeyevnuévov Reiske: alrioc -yeyevnuévor MSS, 
2 uev add. Contius. 

3 xatnyopnrat Bake: xarnyopetre Mss. 

* i.e., people who speak in his favour. 
> First by supporting the Four Hundred, and then by 

joining the Thirty. ¢ Democracy. 4 Oligarchy. 
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that had been transacted in the manner that I have 
described, he was treated in this fashion,—he who 
had given them many pledges by his actions, and 
to whom they were plighted by their oaths. And it 
is for this man, responsible as we find him for all 
these and other injuries and ignominies, late as well 
as early, great as well as small, that they? are going 
to have the audacity to proclaim their friendship ; 
for Theramenes, who has suffered death, not as your 
champion, but as the victim of his own baseness, and 
has been justly punished under the oligarchy—he 
had already caused its ruin—as he would justly 
have been under the democracy. Twice over® did 
he enslave you, despising what was present,’ and 
longing for what was absent,? and, while giving them 
the fairest name,’ setting himself up as instructor 
in most monstrous acts. 

Well, [have dealt sufficiently with Theramenes in 
my accusation. You now have reached the moment 
in which your thoughts must have no room for par- 
don or for pity ; when you must punish Eratosthenes 
and his partners in power. You should not show 
your superiority to the city’s foes in your fighting 
merely to show your inferiority to your own enemies 
in your voting. Nor must you feel more gratitude 
to them for what they say that they mean to do 
than anger for what they have done; nor, while 
taking your measures against the Thirty in their 
absence, acquit them in their presence; nor in 
your own rescue be more lax than Fortune, who has 
delivered these men into the hands of the city. 

Such is the accusation against Eratosthenes aud 

¢ t.¢., his pretext of “‘ government by the best.” 
* At Eleusis. 
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dirwy, ols tas amoAoylas avoice: Kai pel” dv adta 
Tatra mémpakTat. Oo pevTo. aywy ovK e€ toov 
TH oA Kal "Epatoobéver: obtos pev yap KaTT- 
yopos Kai diKaoT7s atTos Av THY Kpwopevwr, 
nuets Se€ vuvi els Katnyopiay Kat azodoyiav 
Kabéorapev. Kat’ odToL ev Todvs ovdeVv adLKOdVTAS 
akpitovs amekrewav, byets 5€ Tos amoA€oavtas 
7 moAw KaTO TOV vojov a€vodre Kpivew, map 
av odd’ av mapavopws BovAcpevor dixynv AapBavew 
agiav T@Vv doucnpdrov av Hy moAw nOuKyKaoe 
AdBoure. TL yap av mralovres Suny THY agiav 
etnoav Tov Epyov SedwKores ; TOTEpov et avrovs 
aTOKTEWVaLTE Kal Tovs Taidas avTmY, ieavyy dy 
tod dovov diknv AaBowev, Sv odtow atépas Kai 
vets Kal ddedpods akpitous améxrewav; aAdAa e 
Ta xpnwara Ta pavepa Onpevoate,* Kaas av 
EXO. 7) TH TroKEL, 7) jis obTou ToAAd <iAndacw, 7 Tots 
idutats, @v <tas>* oikias e€emdpOnoav; emedy 
Tolwuv mavTa mowobdvTes Sikny map’ adt@v <TH 
aéiav>* odk av divaiabe® AaBelv, THs ovK aicypov 
duly Kat HvTWobv amodimetv, HvTWwa Tis BovAowTto 
Tapa TovTwv AayBavew; 

Ilav 8 dv po Soke? toAutoa, dotis vuvi ody 
ETEpwv OvTwY THY SiKacTaV aAN’ avrav TOV KaKds 
memovOorwv, 7 KEL dmrohoynoopevos mpos avrous Tous 
paptupas Tis TovToU mrovnptas’ TOGoUTOV 7) bpav 
Katameppovnkey 7) €Tépois TemloTevKEV. GV ap- 
potépwr dévov eémieAnOAvar, evOvupoupevovs ott 

1 xal Dobree: kairo. Mss. 
2 dnuevoatte Reiske: Snuevoere Mss. 

8 ras add. Scheibe. 4 rhv délay add. Gebauer. 
5 SivaicOe Bekker: dvvnode mss. 
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those friends of his, on whom he will fall back in his 
defence, as his abettors in these practices. Yet it is 
an unequal contest between the city and Erato- 
sthenes: for whereas he was at once accuser and 
judge of the persons brought to trial, we to-day 
are parties engaged in accusation and defence. And 
whereas these men put people to death untried who 
were guilty of no wrong, you think fit to try according 
to law the persons who destroyed the city, and whose 
punishment by you, even if unlawfully devised, 
would still be inadequate to the wrongs that they 
have committed against the city. For what would 
they have to suffer, if their punishment should be 
adequate to their actions? If you put them and 
their children to death, should we sufficiently punish 
them for the murder of our fathers, sons and brothers 
whom they put to death untried? Or again, if you 
confiscated their material property, would this be 
compensation either to the city for all that they 
have taken from her, or to individuals for the houses 
that they pillaged? Since therefore, whatever you 
might do, you could not exact from them an adequate 
penalty, would it not be shameful of you to disallow 
any possible sort of penalty that a man might desire 
to exact from these persons ? 

But, I believe, he would have the audacity for 
anything, when he has come here to-day, before 
judges who are no other than the very persons who 
have been maltreated, to submit his defence to the 
actual witnesses of the man’s own villainy : so pro- 
found is either the contempt that he has conceived 
for you or the confidence that he has placed in others. 
For both possibilities you ought to be on the watch, 
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seh ahs ool 1K 07 1 a a Lena 
oUT av exeiva e€dvvavTo’ Troveiy pu) ETépwv oUpL- 
TpaTTovTwy ovUT av viv emexelpyoav eADeiy py 
b770 TOV avT@v oldpevor owbljcecbat, ot ov TOUTOLS 
HKOVOL BonPjaovres, aAAa 7 yowpevot mony adevav 
odicw eceoIau Tov <te>? TET Pay LEVY Kal TOU 
Aowrob zrovetv 6 Te dv BovAwvrar, ef TOS peyloTwY 

~ oo / / > / - J A \ ~ Kak@v aitiovs AaBovtes adijoete. aAAa Kal THY 
auvepovvtwr® adrots afvov Oavydlew, morepov ws 
Kadot Kayalot aizticovrat, thy ad’T@v apeTHy 

/ on 

mAclovos afiav amodaivovtes THs <ToUTwY>* zo- 
b] vypias: eBovAdunv pévt av adttods oUTw Tpo- 

Ovpuous civar odlew THv moAW, WoTep odTOL aT- 
hipaa! Rid < , \7 > / \ fix 

oAdvva®> 7) Ws Sewot A€yew atoAoyjcovTat Kal TA 
/ A ~ »” > ~ > > > TovTwv epya ToX\od afta atodavotaw. add’ ody 

trep vua@v ovdeis adT@v ovdé Ta Sikata TwTTOTE 
emeyvelpnoev Eimreiv. 

> \ A / ” > ~ a / AdAa tovs pdptupas akiov ideiv, ot TovTois 
paptupobvtes avT@v KaTnyopodat, apodpa ert- 

~ Ss ] 

Ajopovas Kat evyOers voputlovtes tuds elvar, Et 
A ~ ~ \ 

Oud pev TOU bpeTepou 7AjGous aoe@s yobvras TOUS 
TpLaKovTa. awoew, dua d¢ ‘Eparootevny KaL TOUS 
ouvdpxovras avTou Sewov Hv Ka TOV teOvewTwv 
em exdhopav €Aeiv. Kaitou odtor pev awlevtes 
mdAw av dvvawto tHv mdéAw amoAgca €Kketvot 

e \ / 

d€, ovs odToL amrwAcoav, TeAcuTHGavTEs Tov Plov 
~ ~ ~ / 

Tepas €xXovot THs Tapa Tav exUpa@v Tipwpias. 
Ss ~ ¢ 

ovK ovv Sewov el TOV pev adikws TeAveddTwWY ot 
/ / > ~ A ~ ‘ / 

dito. avvarwAdvvto, atrots d€ Tots tiv moAWw 

1 é50vavro Markland: dvvawrTo mss. 
2 re add. Reiske. 

® cuvepotvtwy Reiske: EvvepyotvTwy MSs. 
* rodrwy add. Markland. 
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reflecting that, as they would have been unable to 
do what they did without the co-operation of others, 
so they would not now have ventured into court un- 
less they expected to be saved by those same per- 
sons; who have come here, not to support these 
men, but in the belief that there will be a general 
indemnity alike for their past actions and for what- 
ever they may want to do in the future, if you let 
slip from your grasp the authors of our direst misery. 
But you may well wonder, besides, whether those who 
intend to take their part will petition you in the char- 
acter of loyal gentlemen, making out that their own 
merit outweighs the villainy of these men,—though 
I could have wished them as zealous for the salvation 
of the State as these men were for its destruction,— 
or whether they will rely on their skilful oratory for 
putting in a defence and making out that the 
actions of their friends are estimable. Yet on your 
behalf not one of them has ever attempted to mention 
merely your just rights. 
Now it is worth observing how the witnesses, in 

testifying for these men, accuse themselves: they 
take you to be singularly forgetful and simple, if 
they believe that by means of you, the people, they 
will save the Thirty with impunity, when owing to 
Eratosthenes and his partners in power it was dan- 
gerous even to conduct funerals of the dead. Yet 
these men, if they escape, will be able again to de- 
stroy the city ; whereas those whom they destroyed, 
having lost their lives, can no longer look for satis- 
faction from their enemies. Then is it not monstrous 
that the friends of those who have been unjustly 
put to death were destroyed with them, and yet the 

§ Groddivac Markland: dmodotva: Mss. 
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droAécact Siov' én’ éexdopav troAdot €ovow, 
89 omoTe Boyfciv tocovrot mapacKevdlovrat ; Kal 

pev 87) T7oAAD pdov Tyobpae clvar UTep wv dpets 
eTaCYETE aVTELTElY, i) bmep av oro meTounkaow 
amodoynoacbae. KalToL Aéyovow ws "Eparoadever 
eAdxvora, TOV TPLAKOVTA KAKG cipyaorat, Kat dua 
TovTO avTov afvobar owbvar: ore b€ TAY dMwv 

90 ‘EM veov mctora els Duds eSapTnKeV, ovK OloV- 
Tat XpHvac avrov amon€obar ; duets be deifare 
qprwa yapnv €XeTE TEPL TOV TpayyaTwv. el 
pev yap TovToU kataynpretobe, d7jAo eocobe ws 
opy.Coprevot Tots TET pay LEVOLS® el d€ amroynguetobe, 
og Ojocobe TOV avTav epywv emJupynrat ToUToUs 
évTes, Kal ody e€ere Adyew Ore Ta. b70 Tov Tpia- 

91 kovta mpootaxbérvta émoteire> vuvi prev yap ovd- 
els bas avaykaler mapa THY bueTeépav yrwapny 
undilecba.* wore ouy ovAevw put) TOUTWY aTrO- 
undioapeévovs bpav aitav Katapndicacbat. B®” 
oicabe Kpupony THY pijpov elva: davepav yap TH 
more THY bpEeTepayv yvopnv TOUNGETE. 

92 BovAopar de oAtya. EKATEpous dvapw7joas KaTa- 
Baivew, Tous te €€ doTews Kat Tovs ex Ilewpaids, 
iva Tas viv Oud TOUTWw yeyevnpevas avuppopas 
Tmapadety bara EXOVTES TIV Piipov pepyre. Kal 
mp@TOov pLev ogot e& aoTews ETE, oxepaobe OTL 
b7r0 TOUTW ovTw ofddpa npxecbe, wate adeAdois 
Kal véow Kal moNirats nvayKkaleabe mrohepety 

* TototTov moAcquov, ev @ nrTynbévTes prev Tots 
\ / / > \ / 

93 viKHGaGL TO loov ExeTE, VKHOaVTES 8 GY TOUTOLS 

1 6y7ov Sauppe: 7j7ov Mss. 
® Ynpifecda Bekker: droynplferba: Mss, 
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very men who destroyed the city will have many 
people, I imagine, to conduct their funerals, since so 
many are making efforts to shield them? Moreover, I 
am sure it was far easier to speak in opposition to them 
on the subject of your sufferings than it is now in de- 
fence of what they have done. We are told, indeed, 
that of the Thirty Eratosthenes has done the least 
harm, and it is claimed that on this ground he should 
escape ; but is it not felt that for having committed 
more offences against you than all the other Greeks 
he ought to be destroyed ? It is for you to show what 
view you take of those practices. If you condemn 
this man, you will declare your indignation at the 
things that have been done; but if you acquit him, 
you will be recognized as aspirants to the same con- 
duct as theirs, and you will be unable to say that you 
were carrying out the injunctions of the Thirty, since 
nobody to-day is compelling you to vote against 
your judgement. So I counsel you not to condemn 
yourselves by acquitting them. Nor should you 
suppose that your voting is in secret; for you will 
make your judgement manifest to the city. 

But before I step down, I desire to recall a few facts 
to the minds of both parties—that of the town and 
that of the Peiraeus—in order that you may take 
warning from the disasters brought upon you through 
the agency of these men, before you give your vote. 
In the first place, all you of the town party should 
consider that you were so oppressed by the rule of 
these men that you were compelled to wage against 
your brothers, your sons and your fellow-citizens a 
strange warfare in which your defeat has given you 
equal rights with the victors, whereas your victory 
would have made you the slaves of these men. They 
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edSovAevete. Kal Tods idlovs olkous odToL pev [av]* 
ek TOV TpaypdTtwv jeydAouvs exTicavTo, Buels Se 
dua TOV pos addr Aous m70A€ pov eddtTous €yxeTe* 
cvvwdercicbar prev yap dpds ovK 7ftovv, ovvo.a- 
Ba drecBar, 5° jayKacov, eis ToaovTov direporpias 
eMovres Wate od} THV ayal@v Kowovpevoe TLGTOVS 
buds ext@vto, adda THv odveiddv petadiovtes 
evvous @ovto elvat. avl’ dv dels viv ev TH 
Oappadréw ovtes, Kal? doov dvvacbe, Kat d7ép 
jay avtav kat trep tov ex Llepards Tywpr- 
cacbe, evOupnbévtes prev Ott bro TovTWY TOVNpO- 
TaTwv? ovtwy noxeobe, evOupnbévtes SE OTL per 
avdp@v viv apiotwy modureveote Kat Tots Trode- 
pilots peayeobe Kat mept THs moAews Bovdrcveobe, 
dvayvynolevtes 5€ THY EmiKOVpwVY, OvUs oDTOL 
dvAakas ths odetépas® apyis Kal THs bueréepas 
dovAelas eis THY akpoToAW KaTéoTyGaV. Kal 
mpos bas pev ete ToAAMY OvTwv eimely TooadrTa 
éyw. door 8 ex Iletpards €ore, mpa@tov pev 
Tov oTTrAwY dvap7oOnre, OTL m70Ads pdxas ev TH 
aor pia paxecdrevor ovx b70 TOV Trohepicoy GAN’ 
b77r0 TOUT WY elpyvns ovons adypebnre TO oma, 
émeO” ore e€exnptyOnre prev ex THs Toews, iy 
bptv ot matépes Tapédocav, devyovras de buds ex 
tov ToAcwr e€ntobvTo.* avi’ dv opyicbnre pev 
womrEep OT epevyere, dvapnoOnre dé Kal TOV 
ddAcwv KaK@v a. memrovOare on avrav, ol TOUS pev 
€k THs ayopas Tovs &° ek TMV lep@v ovvapmalovtes 

1 av del. Baiter. 
2 rovnpordrwy Reiske: movnporépwy Mss. 

3 gherépas Markland: twerépas ss. 
4 é£nrovvro Contius: éfnrodvro Mss. 
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have enlarged their private establishments by means 
of their public conduct, while you find yours reduced 
by your warfare against each other : for they did not 
permit you to share their advantages, though they 
compelled you to share their ill-fame; and they 
carried disdain so far that, instead of enlisting your 
fidelity by a communication of their benefits, they 
thought to ensure your sympathy by a partnership 
in their scandals. In return, now that you feel 
secure, go to the limit of your powers, on your own 
behalf as on that of the Peiraeus party, in taking your 
vengeance. Reflect that in these men you found the 
most villainous of rulers ; reflect that you now have 
the best men with you in tenure of our civic rights, 
in fighting the enemy, and in deliberating on affairs 
of State ; and remember the auxiliaries * whom these 
men stationed in the Acropolis as guardians of their 
dominion and of your slavery. I have much else to say 
to you, but I will say no more. And all you of the 
Peiraeus party, remember first the matter of the 
arms,—how after fighting many battles on foreign soil 
you were deprived of your arms, not by the enemy, 
but by these men, in a time of peace ; and next, that 
you were formally banished from the city which 
your fathers bequeathed to you, and when you 
were in exile they demanded your persons from the 
various cities. In return you should feel the same 
anger as when you were exiles, and remember be- 
sides the other injuries that you suffered from these 
men, who with violent hands snatched some from the 
market-place, and some from the temples, and put 

* The guard of 700 mercenary troops sent in by Sparta to 
assist the Thirty. 
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Biaiws danéxrewav,' tovs S¢ amd téxvwy Kal 
yovéwy Kal yuvarkdv adéAkovtes* dovéas avTav 
jdyKacay yeveoBar Kal ovde Taps Tis voplo- 
pevns elacav Tuyety, Nyovpevor THY avTa@v apyxnv 
BeBaorepav elvac THs Tapa Tav Oedv Tipwpias. 

97 6oot 5€ Tov Oavatov Sdiépvyov, moAAayod Kuw- 
duvevoavtes Kal els troAAds moAets mAavnfévtes 
Kat qavtTayolev EKKTPUTTO}LEVOL, evdeeis OvTES 
TOV emiTNOclwv, ot pev eV Tonewia Th Tar pou 
Tovs matdas KataXdimdvtes, ot 8 €v En is 
ToAAGY evavtiovpévwv nABeTe eis Tov Llerpaca. 
TOAAaY Sé Kal peydAwv Kwdtvvwv brapEavTwv av- 
Opes ayabot YEVOLEVOL TOUS puev nAevoepwoate, TOUS 

98 5’ eis THY mrarpida KATHYyAYETE. el be edvaTu- 
xXnoaTe Kal TOUT HLAPTETE, avTOL pev dy bet 
GavTes ehevyeTe 11) maOnre TovatTa ola Kal mpd- 
TEpoV, KaL ovr’ av iepa ovte Bwpot buds dducov- 
pevous dua Tovs TOUTWY TpoTous whéAnoav, ad Kal 
Tots aducovot wT npla ylyverau ob be maides 
tu@v, aor bev evOdde nHoav, b70 TOUTW av 
bBpilovro, ot & emi Eévys pixp@v av eveka ovp- 
Bodaiwy édovAevov éepyia TOV emiKoupnoovTwvr. 

99 “AAAa yap od ta péAdovTa Eeceobar BovrAopat 
héeyew, Ta mpax0ervta bo TovTwv od duvapevos 
eimeiv. ovde yap Eves KatTnyopov ovde dvotv Epyov 
eotiv, aAAa moAAdv. Opus de TAS Epis mpoBupias 
<oddév > eMedeurrat, brr€p <Te>* Tov lepav, a 
ovTOL Ta pev amédovTo Ta O° ElovovTEs etawor, 
bmép Te THs Toews, Hv puKpav ézrolouv, U7rEp TE 
TOV vewpiwv, a Kabeirov, Kal brép TOV TeOveWTwV, 

1 améxrewav Reiske: dméxrevov MSS. 
2 adédxovres Reiske: adeAdvres Mss. 
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them to death; while others they tore from their 
children, their parents and their wives, and com- 
pelled to self-slaughter, and then did not even allow 
them to be given the customary burial, conceiving 
their own authority to be proof against the vengeance 
of Heaven. As many as escaped death encountered 
danger in many places, and wandered to many cities, 
and were banished from each refuge : in want of sub- 
sistence, having left behind you your children either 
in your native land, now turned hostile, or else on 
foreign soil, you came, despite many adversities, to 
the Peiraeus. Beset by many great perils, you proved 
yourselves men of true valour, and liberated one 
party while restoring the other to their native land. 
If you had been unfortunate, and had failed of these 
achievements, in your turn you would have gone into 
exile through fear of more afflictions like the past, 
and owing to the methods of these men you would 
have found no shelter from your wrongs in either 
temples or altars, where even wrongdoers are secure. 
Of your children, as many as were here would have 
been foully assaulted by these men, while those in 
foreign parts would have been enslaved for petty 
debts, cut off from all possible assistance. 

But I have no wish to speak of things that might 
have befallen, when I find myself unable to recount 
what these men have actually done: that is a task, 
not for one accuser, nor for two, but formany. Never- 
theless, of zeal on my part there has been no lack in 
defence of the temples which these men have either 
sold or defiled by their presence; in defence of the city 
which they abased ; on behalf of the arsenals, which 
they demolished ; and on behalf of the dead, whom 

3 otdév add. Canter. * re add. Sauppe. 
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ols duets, ered) COow eraptvar odk eddvacbe, 
100 azroBavotat Bon Pjoare. oluar 8 avrovs nav" 

TE axpodabat Kal bpas ctoeoau ThV pidov de- 
povras, TyoupLevous, Ogol pev av TovTwY aro- 
ympionobe, avr av Odvarov Kateyindiopevous 
eccobat, > dco 8 dv Tapa TovTwy diknv AdBwow, 
brep avTa@v TyuLwplas TeTOU[LEVOUS. 

Ilavcouat KaTyyopav. axynkoate, éwpdxarte, 
mevovOate, ExeTe: Suxalere. 

1 juav Auger: buay Mss. 
® xarevngiouévous écecbar Kayser: katayn pret bar MSs. 
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you were unable to protect in life, and must therefore 
vindicate in death. I fancy that they are listening to 
us, and will know you by the vote that you give; 
they will feel that those of you who acquit these men 
will have passed sentence of death on them, while 

those who inflict the merited penalty will have acted 
as their avengers. 

I will here conclude my accusation. You have 
heard, you have seen, you have suffered ; you have 
the guilty : give Judgement. 
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XIII. AGAINST AGORATUS: IN 

PURSUANCE OF A WRIT 

INTRODUCTION 

Acoratus, a man of servile birth, had contrived to 
obtain certain privileges,—not amounting, however, 
to those of full citizenship, as he pretended,—by 
claiming to have had a hand in killing Phrynichus, one 
of the Four Hundred, in 411 B.c. During the next 
seven years he had practised the vile trade of informer : 
in 404 especially, when the humiliating peace was 
procured from Sparta by Theramenes, he was em- 
ployed by the Thirty Oligarchs to incriminate those 
citizens who appeared to be thwarting their plans 
by objecting to the severity of the Spartan conditions. 
The arrangement made with Agoratus was that he 
should be accused of conspiring with a number of 
others against the peace, but should assist the re- 
pressive measures of his masters by denouncing his 
alleged associates, while thus securing immunity 
for himself. He was accused by Theocritus, and 
some of the Council went down to the Peiraeus to 
arrest him: he played his part by taking sanctuary 
at the altar of Artemis in Munichia. Some friends 
or interested persons offered him an easy means of 
escape by sea, and their company on the voyage ; 
but he declined their offer, and denounced these same 
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persons, and also some of the generals and com- 
manders. He and his victims were all put in prison, 
and the peace with Sparta was finally agreed. 

The government was immediately seized by the 
Thirty, and the prisoners were brought to trial ; not 
before a full popular “ court of two thousand ” (§ 35), 
as had been decreed by the Council at the time of 
their arrest, but before the new Council, which was 
entirely subservient to the Thirty. They were 
all condemned to death, except Agoratus, who was 
banished. Towards the end of the year (404) he 
joined the democrats under Thrasybulus at Phyle ; 
but both then and in their subsequent advance upon 
Athens they would have nothing to do with him. 
Some five or six years later, under the restored 
democracy,—this must be about 399 B.c., the year 
of Socrates’ trial,—he is accused of the murder of 
Dionysodorus, one of the victims of the Thirty, and 
probably one of the generals or commanders. The 
prosecutor is the cousin and brother-in-law of Diony- 
sodorus, though the writ of arrest was in the name 
of a brother, Dionysius. 

Historically the interest of the speech is similar to 
that of the accusation of Eratosthenes ; but it differs 
in confining itself to a personal demand for vengeance 
upon the murderer of the speaker’s relative: thus 
the historical allusions are only incidental and sub- 
sidiary to the main appeal for private satisfaction. 
The excuse offered for bringing this suit for ““ murder” 
so long after the crime had been committed, and in 
spite of the amnesty ordained at the restoration of the 
democracy, is that another man, Menestratus, long 
after he had similarly assisted in the crimes of the 
Thirty, had been condemned and executed for 
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murder by the people. The summary arrest of 
Agoratus appears to have been possible solely be- 
cause he was not in possession of full civie rights : 
but even so, the Eleven insisted on the insertion of 
the words “ taken in the act’ in the writ against 
him. ‘The prosecution accordingly has to justify the 
action by making out that Agoratus’s deposition of 
the names of his victims before the people amounted 
to his being caught in the act of their murder. It is 
interesting to observe how Lysias deals with this 
obvious difficulty. 

The first half of the speech (1-48) gives a full and 
lively account of the conduct of Agoratus as an 
agent of the Thirty : frequently, without attempt at 
proof, it charges all the calamities of the State on 
his sinister activities. Emphasis is laid on the 
pathetic end of Dionysodorus and his companions in 
misfortune (39-42), and also on the glaring fact that 
Agoratus, when he might have made his escape with 
ease from Munichia, chose to remain and denounce 
the persons indicted by the Thirty: the inference 
is that his life had been promised him beforehand as 
the price of his depositions. 

The latter half (49-97) consists of arguments— 
which in some cases are hardly more than assertions 
—against the defendant’s plea that he was com- 
pelled to act as he did (49-63) ; then, an attack on 
his personal character (64-82), with special reference 
to his pretended part in the assassination of Phry- 
nichus ; and then some further argument on the 
legality of prosecuting after so great a lapse of time 
(83-84), and on the accuser’s claim that Agoratus 
was duly “taken in the act’’ (85-87) and is not 
protected by the amnesty (88-90). On this last 
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point the speaker resorts to the patent sophism that 
an amnesty made between two parties cannot hold 
between two members of the same party. He con- 
cludes with a strong appeal to resentment against 
the Thirty and their infamous tool, and to sympathy 
for their dead victims (91-97). 
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XIII. KATA ATOPATOY ENAEISEQ> 

1 [Ipoonjker pév, & dvdpes SiKaoral, maow dpiv 
TYL@rpety Orrep_ TOV dvdpav ot améBavov evvot ovres 
TO mAnbe TH DpeTepwn, T poor KEL dé KaLol ovx 
NKLOTO" KnSeori)s yap prow av Avovvaddwpos Kal 
averbids. Tuyxaver ovv éjLol 1) avTn ex9pa mpos 

yoparov TOUTOVL Kal TO mn Ger TO dperepy 
7dpxovea: empate yap obros Towabra., bu a on 

[130] €#00 vuvi elkdTws puceirar, UO TE Du@v, eav Oeos 
2 Gedy, duKaiws TyveopnOnoeTaL. Avovyaddwpov yap 
TOV KdeoTY TOV €{LoVv Kal ETEpous moAAovs, @v 
67) Ta OvdpuaTta aKkovocabe, avdpas ovTas ayalovs 
mept TO TAGS TO dpeTEpov, ETL THY TPLaKOVTA 
dmEKTEWE, penveTns Kar” exetvwv YEVvOpevos. Tol- 
noas de TatTa eue pev dia Kal EkaoTov T@V 
TpoonKoVvT@y peydAa elnpiwee, mv 8e mohw 
Kowh maoav ToLovTav avopa@v dmoorepnoas ov 

3 juuKpa, ws eyo vopilw, éBAaspev. eye ovr, <@» 

dvOpes ducaorat, diKavov Kal OoLov jyoopae elvat 
Kal €uol Kat viv azace TyLwpetabae Kal? dgov 
EKAOTOS dvvarac- Kal Towbar TavTa vopiley mpiv 
Kal mapa Oedv Kal Tap’ _ evb patra Gewvov av 
ylyveoOar. det S duds, B avdpes “AOnvator, €€ 

~ ~ / ¢ ~ 

4dpyfs TOV Tpayydatwy amdvTwy akotca, WwW 

® add. Markland. 
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XIII. AGAINST AGORATUS : IN PURSUANCE 

OF A WRIT 

Ir is the duty of you all, gentlemen of the jury, to 
avenge the men who were put to death as supporters 
of your democracy, and it is also my duty in particu- 
lar; for Dionysodorus was my brother-in-law and 
cousin. It happens, therefore, that I share with your 
democracy the same settled animosity against the 
defendant, Agoratus; the acts that he has com- 
mitted are of a kind to give me good reason to hate 
him to-day, and justification to you for the penalty 
which, by Heaven’s will, you are to impose on him. 
For Dionysodorus, my brother-in-law, and many 
others whose names you shall be duly told,— 
all loyal friends of your democracy,—were done to 
death by him in the time of the Thirty, through 
his act in informing against them. By this con- 
duct he inflicted not only grievous losses on me and 
each of their relatives as individuals, but serious 
injuries—so I consider—on the whole city at large, 
by depriving it of men of that character. I therefore, 
gentlemen, consider it an act of justice and piety in 
all of you as well as myself to take vengeance as far 
as each of us is able; and I think we should stand 
better both with the gods and with mankind if we 
did so. You must hear the whole of the circum- 
stances, gentlemen, from the beginning, in order that 
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EloTe mp@tTov pev @ TpoTw byiv 7 Sypoxparia 
KaredvOy Kal th OTOoU, evelTa a) Tpom ot avdpes 
im >Ayoparov am€0avov, Kat 67) 6 6 TU arobvnoKew 
peAXovtes EevreoKyibav' dmavra. yap TatdTa axpipas 
av pabovres yOLov Kal Count Epov ‘Ayopdrov 
TOUTOUL Karan pt Louade. obev obv Ets TE pdora 
Suddfouev Kat tpets pabjccobe, evred0ev dvytv 
apfopat Sunyctobae. 

‘Ezred7) yap at vijES at dperepat diehOapynoav 
Kal Ta mpaypata <Ta>* ev TH OAc acleveoTrepa 
eyeyevyro, ov ToANG _Xpovep UoTEpov al TE vies 
at Aakedatpovicoy emt tov Ileipard apucvodvTat, 
Kal GfLa. Aoyou mpos Aakedatpoviovs mept THs 
eipynvns eylyvovTo. ev d€ TO Xpev TOUTW ob 
ovAdjevoe vewTepa mpdypara ev TH moAet ye- 

yveo0a éemeBovAcvov, vopilovres KaAAtoTov KaLpov 
elAndévar Kal padvor <av>* ev T@ TOTE xpovw 
Ta Tpaypata, Ws avTot eBovAovTo, KaTaoTHoacbat. 
jyobvto b€ oddev aAAo odiow eurTrodav ctvar 7 
Tovs TOU O7pLov TMpoeoTnkOTas Kal TOvS oTpaTn- 
yoovras Kal Tattapxobtvtas. TovTous obv eBovAovto 
dpas yé Tws eKTOOWY Tomoactat, iva padiws 
a BovAowTo SwampatrowTo.  mpaTov pev ovv 

8 KAcopavre emébevro €K Tpomrov TovoUTOD. OTE 

yap 7, morn exkAnola TreEpt THs eipyvns eylyveto 
Kat ot Tapa Aaxedaurovicv nKovTes €Aeyov éd? 
ois eToywor elev tHv eipivnv trovetobar Aakeda- 
juoviol, ef KaTaoKadein TOV TEeLYOv TOV paKpayv 
emt S€ka aTddla EkaTEepov, TOTE Upels TE, W avodpes 

1 6 8 7 Taylor: dud7 mss. 
2 ra add. Sauppe. 
8 ay add. Auger. 
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you may know, first, in what manner your democracy 
was dissolved, and by whom; second, in what 
manner those men were done to death by Agoratus 3 
and further, what injunction they gave when they 
were about to die. For when you have been accu- 
rately informed of all these things you will with the 
more pleasure and piety condemn this man Agoratus. 
I shall therefore start my relation at a point from 
which it will be easiest both for me to explain and 
for you to understand. 
When your ships had been destroyed? and the 

resources of the city had been enfeebled, the ships 
of the Lacedaemonians arrived soon after at the 
Peiraeus, and negotiations for peace were made at 
once with the Lacedaemonians. At this moment 
those who desired to have a revolution in the State 
were busy with their plots, conceiving that they had 
found an excellent opportunity, and that this was 
the very moment for them to arrange the govern- 
ment according to their own desire. The only 
obstacles that they saw in their path were the 
leaders of the popular party and the generals and 
commanders. These they consequently sought to 
clear out of their way by fair means or foul, in order 
that they might achieve their ends with ease. 5 
they began with an attack on Cleophon ? in the follow- 
ing manner. When the first Assembly was held on 
the question of peace, and the emissaries of the 
Lacedaemonians stated the terms on which the 
Lacedaemonians were prepared to make peace,— 
on condition that the Long Walls were demolished, 
each to the extent of ten stades,—you then refused, 

@ At Aegospotami, 405 B.c. 
> A democratic and anti-Spartan orator. 
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"AOnvaior, odk yvéoxecbe axovoarvTes Tmept THY 
Teiy@v Ths Katackadns, KAcodadv te trep dudv 
TdvTwv avaoTas avreimev ws ovdevi tpdmw oldv 
Te ein Trovetv Tadra. peta O€ Tatra Onpapevns, 
emBovrcvov | TO mA Get TO bperepw, dvaoras 
Aéyer OTL, €av avrov node mrepl Tis etpnv7)s 
mpeaBevTnv avroKparopa, TOWEL WOTE fLnTE 
tay Teix@v SieAcivy pnte adXAo Thy wodw edatTa- 
cat pydév: oloito S€ Kal aAdo tt ayallov mapa 
Aaxedayoviwy tH moAce etdpyjocobar. mevobevtes 
dé duets etAcobe exeivov mpeoBeuvtiy ad’toKpaTtopa, 
ov T@ mpotépw Ere otTpatynyov yetpotovybevta 
amedokyidoate, ov vopilovtes evvovv elvar TO 
mAnfe. TH tyetéepw. exeivos pev odv eAdwy ets 
Aaxkedaipova eyevev éxet toddy ypovov, KataAuTev 
buds moAvpkoupevous, elds TO tyueTepov TARGos 
év dmopia éyopevov Kal dua Tov moAELov Kal Ta 
KaKa TOUS: ToAAods TOV emiTndciwv evdeets OvTas, 
vopilov, el Svabein d vpds [amdpws|' womep SeOyKev, 
aopevws OrrovavT woody eleAfioar av etpyvny Tol- 

12 ynoacbar. of 8’ evOade tropéevovtes Kal émuBov- 
Aevovtes Katadica tiv SyoKpariav «is aydva 

Krcoddvra xabiotdor, mpddacw prev ote ovK 
Ss >, A a > / ‘A > > A 

nAGev eis Ta S7AA avatravadpevos, TO 8’ aAnbes 
OTe avreimev brép Budv pr) Kabaipeivy Ta TeELyn. 
exe pev ovr _SuKaor7 pov TApAacKEVAGOAVTES 
KaL ciceAOdvres OL Bovdcpevor dAvyapyiav Kara 

aoTnoacbat dm€Krewvav ev Th mpopacer TAUTN. 

13 Onpapevyns Sé€ vatepov aduixvetrar €x Aakedaipovos. 

1 amépws del. Kayser. 

* An examination of officers and magistrates between 
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men of Athens, to stomach what you had heard as 
to the demolition of the walls, and Cleophon arose 
and protested on behalf of you all that by no means 
could the thing be done. After that Theramenes, 
who was plotting against your democracy, arose and 
said that, if you would appoint him an ambassador 
to treat for peace with a free hand, he would arrange 
that there should be neither a breach made in the 
walls nor any other abasement of the city ; and that 
he thought he would contrive even to get from the 
Lacedaemonians some additional boon for the city. 
You were persuaded, and appointed as an ambassador 
with a free hand the man whom in the previous year, 
after his election to the generalship, you had rejected 
on his scrutiny,* because you judged him disloyal to 
your democracy. Well, he went to Lacedaemon and 
stayed there a long time, though he had left you 
here in a state of siege, and knew that your popula- 
tion was in desperate straits, as owing to the war and 
its distresses the majority must be in want of the 
necessaries of life. But he thought that, if he should 
reduce you to the condition to which he in fact 
reduced you, you would be only too glad to make 
peace on any sort of terms. The others remained 
here, with the design of subverting the democracy : 
they brought Cleophon to trial, on the pretext that he 
did not go to the camp for his night’s rest, but really 
because he had spoken on your behalf against the 
destruction of the walls. So they packed a jury for 
his trial, and these promoters of oligarchy appeared 
before the court and had him put to death on that 
pretext. Theramenes arrived later from Lacedaemon. 

their election in spring and their assumption of office after 
midsummer. 
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Tpootovres 5° att@ ta&v Te orparnyav" TWes Kal 
T@v Tagudpyev, Ov Hv Zr popPixiens kat Avovuce- 
Swpos, Kat aAXou TWes Tov todTav edbvoobvTes 
vpiv, as y cdjAwoay t VOTEpoY, yyavatouy opodpa. 
7AG_e yap pepo e_pnvnv TOLAUTIY, iu njLets Epy 

pabovtes eyvwpev: 770Movs yap Tav ToAT@v Kal 
ayablovs amwhecapen; Kat avTol U0 TOV TpiaKovra 
ef AdOnyev. eviyy* yap avTt pev Too emt deKa 
o7ddva TOV pap@v TELXOV dueAciv Aa Ta paxpa 
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1 orparnyav Markland: orpariwréy Mss. 
2 éviv Halbertsma: jy Mss. 

8 trois Aaxedaimovias del. Fuhr. * +@ Fuhr: rv mss. 
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AGAINST AGORATUS, 13-17 

Then some of the generals and commanders—among 
them Strombichides? and Dionysodorus, and some 
other citizens, who were loyal to you, as indeed they 
showed later—went to him and protested strongly. 
For he came bringing a peace whose nature we 
learnt through the lessons of experience, since 
we lost a great number of worthy citizens, and 
ourselves were banished by the Thirty. Instead 
its terms required the razing of the Long Walls in 
their entirety ; and instead of his contriving to get 
some additional boon for the city, we were to sur- 
render our ships and dismantle the wall around the 
Peiraeus. These men perceived that, although 
nominally we had the promise of peace, in actual 
fact it was the dissolution of the democracy, and they 
refused to authorize such a proceeding: their motive 
was not pity, men of Athens, for the walls that were 
to come down, or regret for the fleet that was to be 
surrendered to the Lacedaemonians,—for they had no 
closer concern in these than each one of you,—but 
they could see that this would be the means of sub- 
verting your democracy ; nor were they lacking, as 
some declare, in eagerness for the conclusion of peace, 
but they desired to arrange a better peace than 
this for the Athenian people. They believed that 
they would be able to do it, and they would have suc- 
ceeded, had they not been destroyed by this man 
Agoratus. Theramenes and the others who were 
intriguing against you took note of the fact that there 
were some men proposing to prevent the subversion 
of the democracy and to make a stand for the defence 

* An Athenian general at the close of the Peloponnesian 
War ; cf. Thucydides viii. 15, 30, 62. 
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1 microrépa | ujnvuots palvoiro Francken: micrérepa buiv brro- 
gaivoro MSS. 2 eloméurovot Dobree: éxréurovert Mss. 

3 riv . . BovAevovoay del. Sluiter. 
4 oi add. Scheibe. 5 jorépav Taylor: buerépay Mss. 
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AGAINST AGORATUS, 17-20 

of freedom ; so they resolved, before the Assembly 
met to consider the peace, to involve these men first 
in calumnious prosecutions, in order that there should 
be none to take up the defence of your people at 
the meeting. Now, let me tell you the scheme that 
they laid. They persuaded Agoratus here to act as 
informer against the generals and commanders ; not 
that he was their accomplice, men of Athens, in any 
way,—for I presume they were not so foolish and 
friendless that for such important business they would 
have called in Agoratus, born and bred a slave, as 
their trusty ally; they rather regarded him as a 
serviceable informer. Their desire was that he 
should seem to inform unwillingly, instead of willingly, 
so that the information should appear more trust- 
worthy. But he gave it willingly, as I think you will 
perceive for yourselves from what has since occurred. 
For they sent into the Council Theocritus, the man 
called “the son of Elaphostictus?’’: this Theocritus 
was a comrade and intimate of Agoratus. The 
Council which held session before the time of the 
Thirty had been corrupted, and its appetite for 
oligarchy, as you know, was very keen. For proof of 
it you have the fact that the majority of that Council 
had seats in the subsequent Council under the 
Thirty. And what is my reason for making these 
remarks to you? That you may know that the 
decrees issued by that Council were all designed, not 
in loyalty to you, but for the subversion of your 

@ * Deermark *’; from some birth-mark or tattoo, in- 
dicating a foreign or servile origin. 

® tiv add. Markland. 7 ra add. Bekker. 
8 ovx ém’ Foertsch: ovxér: Mss. 
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1 éyévero Markland: é\éyero Mss. 
a ae gaa Schiebe: Wndlcere, Yndicaro Mss. 

3 aipebévres Reiske: dvatpebévres Mss. 
4 rojoacda Foertsch: rovjoa Mss. 
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AGAINST AGORATUS, 20-24 

democracy, and that you may study them as thus 
exposed. Theocritus entered this Council, and 
behind closed doors he informed them that certain 
persons were combining to oppose the system then 
being instituted. He declined, however, to give 
their several names, as he was bound by the same 
oaths as they were, and there were others who would 
give the names : he would never do it himself. Yet, 
if his information was not laid by arrangement, surely 
the Council could have compelled Theocritus to give 
the names, instead of laying the information with no 
names given. But in fact, here is the decree that they 
voted % :— 

DEcREE 

Now when this decree had been passed, the 
councillors appointed for the purpose went down to 
the Peiraeus to find Agoratus: they lighted on him 
in the market, and sought to take him off. On the 
spot were Nicias, Nicomenes and some others, who, 
seeing that the business was not going very success- 
fully in the city, refused to allow Agoratus to be 
taken: they were for releasing him and giving bail, 
and undertook to produce him before the Council. 
The councillors, having duly noted the names of 
those who tendered bail and stopped the arrest, 
went off to town. Then Agoratus and his sureties 
seated themselves at the altar on Munichia.? Seated 
there, they debated the question of what should 
be done. The sureties and everyone else were of 
opinion that they should get Agoratus out of the 
way as quickly as possible, and having brought two 

@ Ordering the arrest of Agoratus. 
» The citadel on the east side of the Peiraeus, containing 

an altar of Artemis. 
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1 Movurxlacw del. Dobree. 
§ yap Mehler: ye mss. 3 ws dé Taylor: dore mss. 
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AGAINST AGORATUS, 25-28 

vessels alongside they begged him at all costs to quit 
Athens, and said that they would themselves accom- 
pany him on the voyage until affairs should get settled; 
they argued that if he were brought up before the 
Council he would be put to the torture, and would 
perhaps be compelled to give the names of such 
Athenians as might be suggested by those who were 
bent on working some mischief in the city. Although 
they thus entreated him, and had provided vessels, 
and were ready themselves to accompany him on the 
voyage, this man Agoratus refused to take their 
advice. And yet, Agoratus, unless there had been 
some prearrangement with you, such as to assure 
you that you would come to no harm, how could you 
have failed to make off, when there were vessels 
provided, and your sureties were ready to accom- 
pany you on the voyage? It was still possible for 
you: the Council had not yet got you in their hands. 
Nay, indeed, you were not in nearly so good a case 
as your friends : in the first place, they were Athen- 
ians, and so were not in fear of being tortured; and 
in the second, they were ready to resign their own 
native land and go on the voyage with you, because 
they felt that there was more to be gained by this than 
by your unjust destruction of a large number of good 
citizens. But you, first of all, were in danger of being 
tortured if you stayed where you were ; and secondly, 
you would not have been parting from your own 
native land. So in every view it was more to your 
interest to go on a voyage than it was to theirs, un- 
less you had something to give you assurance. But 
now you pretend that you acted unwillingly, though 
you willingly put to death a large number of good 
Athenians. To show how all that I have recounted 
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1 gov 7d Reiske: ofrw, rodro Mss. 
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AGAINST AGORATUS, 28-32 

was done by prearrangement I have witnesses ; 
and the very decree of the Council will testify against 
you. 

Witnesses. DeEcREE 

Now when this decree had been passed, and the 
councillors had arrived at Munichia, Agoratus of his 
own free will arose from the altar: yet he now says 
that he was taken away by force. When they were 
brought up before the Council, Agoratus deposed 
first the names of his sureties, then those of the 
generals and commanders, and then those of some 
other citizens. This was the beginning of the whole 
trouble. That he deposed the names, I think he 
himself will admit: failing that, I shall convict him 
as taken in the act. So answer me. 

INTERROGATION 

Now, they wanted him, gentlemen of the jury, to 
depose the names of yet more people; so firmly 
determined were the Council to work some mischief 
that they would not believe that he had yet given 
them the whole truth in his accusation. Well, he 
willingly deposed against all those men, with no com- 
pulsion upon him. When the Assembly met in the 
theatre at Munichia, some were so extremelyanxious to 
have information laid before the people also in regard 
to the generals and commanders—as to the others, it 
was enough to have had it laid before the Council 
only—that they brought him up there also, before 

2 waptupes add. Markland. 
3 airov Taylor: avrol Mss. 4 avrov del. Gernet et Bizos. 

5 werd . . . todttav del. Dobree. 
6 unvuors del. Bremi. 

7 pévy Frohberger: pév 4, 7 Mss. 8 airdv add. Gebauer. 
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1 yevioecOac Markland: yevéo@at mss. 
2 Yndicuara Reiske. 

kateckagy kal Reiske: xarecxdgnoar Mss. 
* ri ob Trav dewav Sauppe: roiodrov dewvdv Mss. 

5 éwngicro Naber: éWndicaro mss. 
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AGAINST AGORATUS, 32-36 

the people. Now answer me, Agoratus: you will 
not, I suppose, deny what you did in the presence of 
all the Athenians. 

INTERROGATION 

He admits it himself; but however, the secretary 
shall read the decrees of the people to you. 

DEcREES 

That this man Agoratus deposed the names of 
those men, both before the Council and before the 
people, and that he is their murderer, I believe you 
understand well enough. My further point, that he 
was the author of all the city’s troubles, and does not 
deserve to be pitied by anybody, I think I can make 
plain to you in summary fashion. For it was just 
when those persons had been arrested and imprisoned 
that Lysander sailed into your harbours, that your 
ships were surrendered to the Lacedaemonians, that 
the walls were demolished, that the Thirty were 
established, and that every conceivable misery be- 
fell the city. And then, as soon as the Thirty were 
established, they promptly brought these men to 
trial before the Council; whereas the people had 
decreed that it should be “ before the court of two 
thousand.’’? Please read the decree. 

DECREE 

Now if they had been tried before the proper 
court, they would have easily escaped harm ; for by 
that time you were all apprised of the evil plight of 

* Composed of four of the twelve panels, each consisting 
of 500 jurors, which were appointed for the formation of the 
ordinary courts each year. A court of so large a size was 
only formed for cases of special importance. 
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1 érl rdv rpidxovra del. Sauppe. 
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AGAINST AGORATUS, 36-41 

the city, though you were unable at that stage to be 
of further service to her. But as it was, they were 
brought before the Council which sat under the 
Thirty.? And the trial was conducted in a manner 
that you yourselves well know: the Thirty were 
seated on the benches which are now the seats of the 
presiding magistrates ; two tables were set before 
the Thirty, and the vote had to be deposited, not in 
urns, but openly on these tables,—the condemning 
vote on the further one® . . .—so what possible 
chance of escape had any of them? In a word, all 
those who had entered that Council chamber for their 
trial were condemned to death: not one was ac- 
quitted, except this man Agoratus; him they let 
off, as being a “ benefactor.”’ And in order that 
you may know of the large number done to death 
by this man, I propose to read you their names. 

NAMES 

Now, when sentence of death, gentlemen, had been 
passed on them, and they had to die, each of them 
sent for his sister, or his mother, or his wife, or any 
female relative that he had, to see them in the prison, 
in order that they might take the last farewell of 
their people before they should end their days. In 
particular, Dionysodorus sent for my sister—she was 
his wife—to see him in the prison. On receiving the 
message she came, dressed in a black cloak* . . . as 
was natural in view of the sad fate that had befallen 
her husband. In the presence of my sister, Diony- 

* Cf. above, § 20. 
> i.e., nearest to the Thirty. The text here has a short gap. 
¢ Some words describing another sign of mourning seem 

to be missing here. 
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1 of add. Westermann. 2 éreid) Fuhr: é7el mss. 
3 gperépous avray del. Dobree. 
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AGAINST AGORATUS, 41-45 

sodorus, after disposing of his personal property as 
he thought fit, referred to this man Agoratus as 
responsible for his death, and charged me and 
Dionysius his brother here, and all his friends to 
execute his vengeance upon Agoratus; and he 
charged his wife, believing her to be with child by 
him, that if she should bear a son she should tell the 
child that Agoratus had taken his father’s life, and 
should bid him execute his father’s vengeance on the 
man for his murder. To show the truth of what I 
state, I will produce witnesses to these facts. 

WITNESSES 

So then these persons, men of Athens, lost their 
lives through the depositions of Agoratus. But after 
the Thirty had cleared them out of their way, you 
know well enough, I imagine, what a multitude of 
miseries next befell the city ; and for all of them this 
man, by taking those people’s lives, was responsible. 
it gives me pain, indeed, to recall the calamities 
that have befallen the city, but it is a necessity, 
gentlemen of the jury, at the present moment, so 
that you may know how richly Agoratus deserves 
your pity! For you know the character and number 
of the citizens who were brought away from Salamis,? 
and the way in which they were destroyed by the 
Thirty. You know what a great number of the 
people of Eleusis shared that calamity. You remem- 
ber also our people here who were haled to prison 
on account of private enmities; and who, having 
done no harm to the city, were compelled to perish 
by the most shameful, the most infamous, of deaths. 
Some left elderly parents behind them, who were 

@ Cf, XII. 52. 
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1 ra add. Reiske. 2 o'clas Aldus. 
3 émitpévew Dobree: émirpévar Mss. 
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AGAINST AGORATUS, 45-50 

expecting to be supported in their old age by their 
own children and, when they should end their days, 
to be laid by them in the grave; others left sisters 
unwedded, and others little children who still re- 
quired much tendance. What sort of feelings, 
gentlemen, do you think are theirs towards this man, 
or what kind of vote would they give, if it rested 
with them, when by his act they have been deprived 
of their best comforts? You recollect, again, how 
the walls were demolished, the ships surrendered to 
the enemy, the arsenals destroyed, cur Acropolis 
occupied by the Lacedaemonians, and the whole 
strength of the city crippled, so that our city was 
sunk to a level with the smallest in the world! 
And besides all this, you lost your private possessions 
and finally, at one swoop, you were all expelled by 
the Thirty from your native land. Impressed with 
these perils, those loyal citizens, gentlemen, refused 
their assent to the conditions of peace, and you, 
Agoratus, because they sought to do the State some 
service, brought about their death by laying informa- 
tion that they were intriguing against our demo- 
cracy ; and you are responsible for all the troubles 
that have befallen the city. So now let each of you 
remember the misfortunes caused both to individuals 
and to the common weal of the city, and take ven- 
geance on their author. 

I am wondering myself, gentlemen, what he will 
be bold enough to say to you in his defence. For he 
must show that he did not lay information against 
these men, and so is not responsible for their death ; 
but this he could never contrive to show. In the 

* +7 ode del. Jacobs. 
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‘ rd add. Cobet. 2 ypapal del. Westermann. 
3 katadvbein Av Markland: xaradv@elnoay Mss. 

* of add. Markland. 5 érl@ov Cobet: ézrelou Mss. 
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AGAINST AGORATUS, 50-53 

first place, we have as witnesses against him the 
decrees issued by the Council, and that of the people, 
stating expressly —“inregard tothose whom Agoratus 
has denounced.”’ Inthe second place, the judgement 
passed on him when he was acquitted under the 
Thirty says expressly—‘‘ inasmuch as his report has 
been approved as true.” Read them, please. 

Decrees. DEcIsIon 

Well then, that he did not make the deposition, 
he can find no means of showing ; he must therefore 
prove that he was justified in giving that informa- 
tion, because he saw them criminally working against 
the interest of your people. But he will not attempt 
to show this either, I believe. For, I presume, 
if it had been the people of Athens on whom they 
had inflicted some injury, the Thirty would never, 
in fear of the people’s rule being subverted, have 
put them to death to vindicate the cause of the 
people; no, I conceive they would have done very 
much the opposite. 

But perhaps he will say that he committed all these 
wrongful acts against his will. My own opinion, 
gentlemen, is that, however much against his will 
a man may have done you a wrong so great that it 
cannot be exceeded, this is no reason why you should 
not protect yourselves. And then, there are some 
further facts that you must remember : it was open 
to this man Agoratus, before he was brought up at 
the Council, and while he was seated at the altar in 
Munichia, to escape in safety ; for vessels had been 
provided, and his sureties were ready to depart with 
him. And indeed, sir, had you taken their advice 
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1 droypapav Auger: ypapov Mss. 
2 cipicxovra Reiske: ebpioxwv Te MSS. 

@ In the south of Cyprus. 
® A short gap is left in the text. 
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AGAINST AGORATUS, 53-55 

and consented to sail away with your friends, neither 
willingly nor unwillingly would you have taken the 
lives of so many Athenians. But the fact is that, 
seduced by certain persons who then made it worth 
your while, you had only to mention the names of 
the generals and commanders, and you could count 
on obtaining a handsome reward fromthem. SoIsee 
no reason there for your receiving any indulgence 
from us, since those men received none either from 
you, when you took their lives. And Hippias of 
Thasos, and Xenophon of Curium,? who were sum- 
moned by the Council on the same charge as this 
man, were put to death,—the one, Xenophon, after 
suffering on the rack, the other, Hippias, in the 
manner .. .2; because in the eyes of the Thirty 
they did not deserve to be saved,—they had not 
destroyed one Athenian! But Agoratus was let off, 
because in their eyes he had done what was most 
agreeable to them. 

I am told that he attributes these depositions in 
part to Menestratus. But the affair of Menestratus 
was like this: Menestratus was informed against by 
Agoratus, and was arrested and put in prison. 
Hagnodorus of Amphitrope,’ a fellow-townsman of 
Menestratus, was a kinsman of Critias, one of the 
Thirty. Well, when the Assembly was being held in 
the theatre at Munichia, this man, with the double 
aim of saving the life of Menestratus and of causing, 
by means of depositions, the destruction of as many 
people as possible, brought him before the people, 
when they contrived to give him impunity under the 
following decree. 

¢ A township or district in the south of Attica, containing 
some of the silver mines. 
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1 Syulw Schott: djuw Mss. 2 8s ye Toup: dove mss. 
3 dréxtrewas add. Jacobs. 

4 xadap&s Taylor: xad@s Mss. 

@ This mode of execution, formerly understood to be 
“* cudgelling to death,” seems to have been something similar 
to crucifixion. See Gernet et Bizos, ad loc. 
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AGAINST AGORATUS, 56-59 

DECREE 

As soon as this decree had been passed, Menestratus 
turned informer, and added some more names of 
citizens to those already deposed. The Thirty, of 
course, let him off as they did Agoratus here, accepting 
his report as true: but you long afterwards had him 
before you in court as an actual murderer, and justly 
condemned him to death; you handed him over to 
the executioner, and he suffered death on the plank.? 
Yet, if that man was put to death, surely Agoratus 
will be put to death with justice ; for since he deposed 
against Menestratus he is responsible for his death, 
while, as to those who were deposed against by 
Menestratus, who is more responsible than the man 
who placed him under the necessity of such a step ? 
And his behaviour was, I consider, quite unlike that 

of Aristophanes of Cholleis,? who went surety for him 
at that time, provided the vessels at Munichia, and 
was ready to accompany him on the voyage. Thus, 
so far as it lay with him, you were saved, and then 
you would neither have destroyed any Athenian nor 
have brought your own self into such serious dangers. 
But no: you not only had the face to depose against 
your own deliverer, but by making your deposition 
you sent both him and your other sureties to their 
death. Some, indeed, desired that Aristophanes 
should be put to the torture, as one who was not of 
pure Athenian stock, and they prevailed on the people 
to pass the following decree. 

> A district on the south side of Mt. Hymettus. The point 
in what follows is that even his surety Aristophanes, when 
faced with death as a result of Agoratus’s treachery, refused 
to save himself by denouncing good citizens. 
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3 dméypayas Fuhr: dreypdd7ns Mss. 

duolws Lipsius: wuas Mss. 5 yap del. Reiske. 
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AGAINST AGORATUS, 60-63 

DECREE 

Well, after that the persons who then had control 
of affairs came to Aristophanes and appealed to him 
to save himself by a denunciation, and not to run the 
risk of the extreme penalty by standing his trial on 
the count of alien birth. But he said—‘‘ Never!” 
Such was his loyalty both to the men who had been 
imprisoned and to the Athenian people that he chose 
to suffer death rather than denounce and destroy 
anyone unjustly. So this was the character shown 
by that man, even when you were bringing him to 
destruction; and you, when you knew nothing 
against those persons, but had been seduced with 
the promise to you of a share in the government 
then being established if they should be destroyed, 
made your deposition and sent to their death a large 
number of good Athenians. 

But I wish now, gentlemen of the jury, to represent 
to you the character of the men of whom Agoratus 
has bereft you. Had they been merely a few, one 
might mention them to you separately ; but, as it 
is, I must cover them all in one brief account. Some 
had served you several times as generals, and 
then had handed on the city with added greatness 
to their successors in authority ; some had held 
other high offices, and had borne the expense of 
many naval equipments : never before had they met 
with any disgraceful censure from you. Some of 
them survived, by having got away in safety ; though 
this man sent them to their death none the less, and 
they were condemned to die: but fortune and 
providence delivered them. They fled the city, 
instead of being arrested and awaiting their trial ; 
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65(67] *“Hoav toivuy obra, @ avdpes Sikactai, Tértapes 
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66 [68] Tpirov Dauwemmidns evOade" Awrodurny dmnyaye, 

Kal dpets KpivavTes avTov ev TH Sucaornpi Kal 
KaTayvovres avToo 0 Gavarov a dmoTupmavioa Tapedore. 
ws de adn OA Arey, Kal adtov olwat dpodoynaety 
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MAPTYPES 

67.[65] TddAda® toivuv, @ dvdpes Sixacral, doa KaKa 
Kal aloypa Kal ToUTwW Kal Tots TovToV adeAdots 
EmITETHOEUTAL, TOAD av Eln Epyov Aéyew. epi dE 

1 rpecBitaros Bake: mpecBirepos MSS. 
2 év0dde Markland: év0évde mss. 
8 rid\\a Dobree: odda ss. (§§ 65-66 transpos. Heldmann 

al. post § 68). 
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AGAINST AGORATUS, 63-67 

they have returned from the exile of Phyle, and are 
honoured by you as worthy men. 

Such, you see, was the character of these men whom 
Agoratus either did to death or sent into exile from 
the city. And who, then, is he? You must know 
that he is a slave born and bred, so that you may 
know what manner of man it was that grossly mal- 
treated you. For the defendant’s father was Eumares, 
and this Eumares was the property of Nicocles and 
Anticles. Come forward, please, witnesses. 

WITNESSES 2 

Now Agoratus, gentlemen, had three brothers. 
One of them, the eldest, was caught in Sicily making 
traitorous signals to the enemy, and by Lamachus’s 
order he was executed on the plank. The second 
abducted a slave from our city to Corinth, and again 
was taken abducting a girl from a household there : 
he was cast into prison and put to death. The 
third was arrested here by Phaenippides as a foot- 
pad, and you tried him in your court: you con- 
demned him to death, and consigned him to execution 
on the plank. The truth of my statements will, I 
think, be admitted even by this man himself, and 
we shall produce witnesses to support them. 

WITNESSES 

Now, to tell of all the other injuries and infamies, 
gentlemen, which have been the practice of this man 
and his brothers would be a lengthy task. As to his 

* §§ 67 and 68 are here placed before §§ 65 and 66, as 
suggested by some editors. 
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1 Sprev Sauppe: SPAncev Mss. 
? ixav@s Bekker: xax@s Mss. 
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AGAINST AGORATUS, 67-71 

trade of slander in all the private suits that he 
brought, or in the various impeachments and de- 
positions that he made, there is no need for me to 
speak in detail. To sum the whole, you all in the 
Assembly, and likewise in the law-court, convicted 
him of venal slander and made him pay a fine of ten 
thousand drachmae; so that this point has been 
sufficiently attested by your whole body. Then 
again, he attempted, with a character like that, to 
debauch and defile free-born wives of our citizens, 
and was taken in adultery ; and for that the penalty 
is death. Call witnesses to the truth of my words. 

WITNESSES 

Then is it not clearly a duty upon you all to convict 
this man? For if each of the brothers was thought 
deserving of death for a single offence, surely the 
man who, both publicly against the city and privately 
against each of you, has committed many offences, 
for each of which the penalty under our laws is death, 
must by all means be condemned to death by you. 

He will say, gentlemen, attempting to deceive 
you, that in the time of the Four Hundred he killed 
Phrynichus,® and in reward for this, he asserts, the 
people made him an Athenian citizen. But he lies, 
gentlemen. For neither did he kill Phrynichus, nor 
did the people make him an Athenian citizen. It 
was Thrasybulus of Calydon and Apollodorus of 
Megara, gentlemen, who combined in a plot against 
Phrynichus: they lighted on him as he was out 
walking, and Thrasybulus struck Phrynichus, knock- 

@ 411 p.c.3 cf. XII. 42. 
*’ A prominent member of the Four Hundred; ef. 

Thucydides, viii. 92. 
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1 kal ’Arro\Abdwpor del. Roehl. 
2 évyyeypapda add. Thalheim. 

® ay del. Contius. * 6 Sauppe: 6y Mss. 
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AGAINST AGORATUS, 71-74 

ing him down with the blow; but Apollodorus did 
not touch him. Meanwhile an outcry arose, and 
they ran off and disappeared. But Agoratus here 
was neither invited to join them nor was present at 
the deed, nor does he know anything of the matter. 
The truth of my statement will be shown you by the 
decree itself. 

DEcREE? 

That he did not kill Phrynichus is clear from the 
decree itself : for nowhere do we find “ that Agoratus 
be an Athenian,” as in the case of Thrasybulus. If, 
however, he had killed Phrynichus, he ought to 
appear as having been made an Athenian in the 
inscription on the same slab as Thrasybulus does ; 
though some do contrive, by bribing the proposer, 
to have their own names added to the tablet as 
“benefactors.” The truth of my words will be 
proved by this decree. 

DeEcREE 4 

But yet, this man had so much contempt for you 
that although he was not an Athenian he took his 
seat in the law-court, and in the Assembly, and 
made impeachments of every conceivable kind, giving 
in his name with the addition—‘ of Anagyra.®?”’ 
And besides, I have further good evidence against 
his having killed Phrynichus,—an act for which he 
claims to have been made an Athenian: this Phry- 
nichus established the Four Hundred; after his 
death, most of the Four Hundred fled. Do you then 

« These were decrees passed by the people in gratitude to 
the slayers of Phrynichus, who were granted full civic rights 
in the form ‘‘ That so-and-so be an Athenian.” 

» A district on the west coast of Attica. 
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3 édixafe Taylor: éd:xafero Mss. 
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AGAINST AGORATUS, 74-78 

believe that the Thirty and the Council in session at 
that time, who were themselves all members of the 
Four Hundred who had fled, would have let off the 
slayer of Phrynichus when they had hold of him, in- 
stead of taking vengeance on him for Phrynichus and 
the exile they had suffered? In my opinion, they 
would have taken vengeance on him. Now, if he is 
pretending, as I assert, to be the slayer of Phrynichus 
when he is not, he is guilty there; while if you, sir, 
dispute this, and declare that you did kill Phrynichus, 
it is evident that you must have done yet greater 
injuries to the Athenian people so as to redeem, in 
the eyes of the Thirty, the blame for Phrynichus’s 
death. For you will never persuade anyone at all 
that after killing Phrynichus you would have been 
let off by the Thirty, unless you had inflicted great 
and irremediable injuries upon the Athenian people. 
Hence, if he asserts that he killed Phrynichus, re- 
member my words and take vengeance on this man 
for what he has done: if he disclaims it, ask him on 
what grounds he alleges that he was made an Athen- 
ian. If he fails to prove it, punish him for making 
use of his assumed title of Athenian to sit in both 
law-court and Assembly, and to bring slanderous 
charges against so many persons. 

I am told that he is concocting for his defence the 
plea that he went off to Phyle, and was in the party 
that returned from Phyle, and that this is the main- 
stay of his case. But the facts were as I shall relate. 
This man did go to Phyle; yet, could there be an 
example of more abject vileness ? For he knew that 
at Phyle there were some of those who had been 
banished by him, and he had the face to approach 
them! As soon as they saw him they laid hold of 
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AGAINST AGORATUS, 78-81 

him and dragged him straight away to be killed in 
the place where they executed ordinary pirates or 
robbers that fell into their hands. Anytus, who was 
the general, said that they ought not to do that, on 
the ground that they were not yet in a position to 
punish certain of their enemies: at that moment they 
should rather keep quiet. If ever they returned 
home, they would then proceed to punish the guilty. 
By that speech he was the cause of this man’s escape 
at Phyle: it was necessary to obey a man in the 
position of general, if they were to preserve them- 
selves. Nay, further, you will find no one who has 
shared either this man’s table or his tent, nor did the 
commander assign him a place in his tribe %; to all 
he was a polluted person with whom they would not 
talk. Please call the commander. 

EVIDENCE 

When they had reached their mutual agreement, 
and the Peiraeus party made their procession to the 
citadel,? they were led by Aesimus ; but there too 
this man showed similar audacity. For he followed 
along under arms, joining in the procession with the 
heavy-armed men to the city. But when they were 
close to the gates, and grounded arms before entering 
the city, Aesimus perceived him and went up to him, 
seized his shield, and flung it away, with the order— 

@ There was one “‘ taxiarch’”’ for each of the ten tribes, 
whose ranks were formed by him. 

® i.e, to the temple of Athene on the Acropolis. 

8 6rdiTGv Dobree: zrod\TSy Mss. 
® ridas Palmer: gvAats Mss. 
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AGAINST AGORATUS, 81-84 

“ Now, you go to hell! A murderer like you must 
not join in the procession to Athene.” This was the 
way in which he was driven off by Aesimus ; and I 
will produce witnesses to the truth of my statement. 

WITNESSES 

These were the real relations, gentlemen, that he 
had with the heavy-armed troops, both at Phyle and 
in the Peiraeus. Nobody would speak to him, as a 
known murderer, and Anytus was the cause of his 
escape from death. If, therefore, he makes use of his 
journey to Phyle as a plea in his defence, you must 
retort with the question whether Anytus was the 
cause of his escape from death when they were ready 
to do justice upon him, and whether Aesimus flung 
away his shield and forbade him to join in the 
procession. 

You must not accept that plea from him, nor this 
one either, if he should urge it,—that we are exacting 
the penalty a long time after the offence. For I do 
not think there is any statute of limitations ? for such 
crimes as his: my opinion rather is that, whether 
brought to his account immediately or after sometime, 
this man must prove that he has not done the things 
that form the subject of the charge. Let him there- 
fore satisfy us, either that he did not cause the death 
of those men, or that he did so with justice because 
they were doing a mischief to the Athenian people. 
But if we are late in punishing where we ought to 
have punished long ago, he is a gainer by the time 
in which he lived illicitly, while those men have none 
the less suffered death by his act. 

* See note on VII. 17. 
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oupTpaTrew Kat ToTEe Sucyuptlouevw,® opodpa 
\ > op0&s movjoa Atoviatov THY aTaywynv dmdyovr”” 

avaykalovtes TO ye® mpooyparisacbar én’ adto- 
~ ~ \ dwpw 7) THs odK av eiyn® <ds>" mp@rov pev 

cy / / > ~ Al 11 Ss / evavtiov mevtaxooiwy [ev TH BovdAgj]," eira maAw 
> / > / ¢ / > a“ / 12 
evavtiov “A@nvaiwy amdvrwy fev TO Syye| 

/ / \ w amtoypapas Twas GmOKTEWWELE Kal alTLOS ‘yEvoLTO 
~ ~ ” \ 

Tob Gavatov; od yap dimou Tobto povov ote. TO™ 
J ~49 > / iad / an“ / / 

eT avropupy, edy Ts cihw 7) paxatpa matagas 
kataBadn, emrel EK ye Tod ood Adyov | ovdels pav7- 
GETaL dmoxreivas Tovs avdpas ous ov améyparbas: 
oUTe yap ematakev avtovs ovdeis oT améodaker, 

> 

ard dvayKaobevres bm0 THs ons amoypapis 
ameQavov. ovK ov <0 Bis aitvos TOU Oavarou, obdros 

> 

ex avtohupw éoti; tis odv adddAos aitios 7) od 

1 roUrw add. Kayser. 2 ay add. Herwerden. 
5 évoxos av del. Dobree. 

* otdév d\XN0 Sauppe: ovdevl A\\w Mss. © od« add. Taylor. 
8 kal rére ducxupfoudyw Kocks: rére cal duoxupifdmevor Mss. 
7 dmdyovr’ Falk: dmdyew Mss. 8 +5 ye Sluiter: 7é7e mss. 
® rds odx dy eln Sauppe: S7rou dv 7 Mss. 
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I am told that he also takes his stand on the plea 
that the words “in the act’ appear in the warrant 
for arrest; but this, I consider, is utter imbecility. 
So, without the addition of the words “ in the act,” 
he would be liable to the arrest ; but just because 
the words have been added, he thinks he can extricate 
himself! This simply amounts, it would seem, to an 
admission that he has killed, but has not been taken 
in the act; and to insist on that is to imply that, if 
he was not taken in the act, but did the killing, he 
ought therefore to escape. But, in my view, the 
Eleven who authorized this arrest, without a thought 
of supporting Agoratus’s plea,—on which he was even 
then insisting,—were quite correct in compelling 
Dionysius, who carried out the summary arrest, to add 
the words “in the act”: surely that must be so, in 
dealing with a man who, first before five hundred, and 
then again before the whole body of the Athenians, 
made depositions whereby he took the lives of some 
of them, and thus was responsible for their death. 
For you cannot of course suppose that “ in the act ” 
only applies to a man felled with the stroke of a 
club or a dagger; since, by your argument, nobody 
will be found to have actually killed the men against 
whom you deposed. For no one either struck them 
or assassinated them, but your deposition had the 
effect of compelling them to die. Then is not 
the author of their death a person caught “in the 
act’? Now, who can be that author but you, who 

4 By a draught of hemlock. 

10 6s add. Gebauer. 
11 ¢y TH Bovd7 et év TS Sjuw del. Kayser, 

12 ofe. ro Westermann: oferac Mss. 
13 9 add. Emperius. 
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aroypabas; wote Os ovK én” abtroddpw ad et 
6 amoxteivas; 

TluvOdvoyar & adrov Kat wept tT&v SpKwy Kal 
mepl TOV ovvOnKOv péeAAew Adyew, ws Tapa Tovds 
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atT@ d€ TH mpdypatet ot ti® mortever Kadds 
aywvietcbar. dtyiv dé, @ avdpes SiKactat, od 
TpoonKEl TEpl TOUTWY amrodéxecOaL: GAN’ ws OvK 
améypaibev ovdE of avdpes Tebvaor, mepl TovTwY 
Kehevere avTov amohoyetabar. ETTELTA, Tovs opkous 
Kat Tas _owv bias | ovdev Tyodpae Tpoonicew npty 
™pos TovTov. ot yap OpKou ois ev dores mpos TOvs 
év Hetpace? yeyernyrar. el pev ovv ovTOS peV eV 
GOTEL jects om ev TTetpace? 7 LY, elyov <ay >* Two. 
Adyov at7@ ai ovvOAKaL" vov dé Kat ovTos ev 
Ilerpacet Hv Kal eye Kab Avovdovos Kal ovrou 

¢€ dmavres OL TOUTOY TiLWpovjLEVoL, ware oUK elow 
ntv epTrooay <ovdev >” ovdeva yap Opkov ot ev 
Tletpacet Tots ev. TTepacet® @pooay. 

"Ek mravrTos be TpoTrov ELOLye Soxet ovx evos ba- 
vatouv a&wos elvar, dotis dyot pev b70 Tob d7}Lov 
<rerrovjjoba >,” Tov dé dHyov, ov avdTos pyot 
ae adtod elvat, daiverar Kaxwoas, Kabudeis” 

7@ del. Baiter. 2 +d add. Dobree. 
rt del. Reiske. 4 rpdyuare Reiske: ypauuare Mss. 

5 od 7s Reiske: otire, od mss. 6 dy add. Baiter. 
7 otdé& add. Reiske. 8 Tlecpacec Palmer: dorec Mss. 

® rerojoba add. Reiske. 
10 kadudels Francken: kai d@els Mss. 
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made the depositions? So clearly you, who killed 
them, have been caught in the act. 

I understand that he intends to refer to the oaths 
and agreements,’ and will tell us that his prosecution 
is a violation of the oaths and agreements that we 
of the Peiraeus contracted with the party of the town. 
Well, if he takes his stand on these, he practically 
admits that he is a murderer: at least, he makes 
an objection of oaths, or agreements, or lapse of 
time, or the words “in the act”; but in itself 
the case affords him no confidence of success in his 
trial. Your duty, gentlemen of the jury, is to reject 
these arguments : you must bid him direct his defence 
to these questions—Did he make no depositions ? 
Are those men not dead? Besides, I consider that 
the oaths and agreements in no way affect our posi- 
tion regarding this man. For the oaths have been 
taken between the parties of the town and of the 
Peiraeus. If, indeed, he was in the town while we 
were in the Peiraeus, the agreements would have 
been something for him to count upon; but the 
truth is that he was in the Peiraeus, like me and 
Dionysius and all these persons who are for punishing 
the man, so that we are faced with no objection there. 
For there was no oath taken between the men of the 
Peiraeus and the men of the Peiraeus. 

In every view, I consider, he deserves more deaths 
than one; for the same man who says that the 
people have made him one of them is found to have 
injured the people whom he himself calls his father, 
by treacherously sapping the resources that they had 

¢ Providing an amnesty for all except the Thirty, the 
Eleven who executed their orders, and their ten commissioners 
in the Peiraeus. 
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1 «ara Emperius: xai dca Mss, 
8 Yuiv del. Sauppe. 
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for advancing their greatness and strength. There- 
fore, the man who struck his own natural father and 
denied him all necessaries of life, he who robbed 
his adoptive father of the means that he possessed 
is certainly, on this one score, as provided by the law 
of such maltreatment, deserving of the penalty of 
death.¢ 

It is the duty of you all, gentlemen, as it is of each 
one of us, to avenge those men. For it was their 
dying injunction both to us and to all their friends, 
that we should avenge them on this man Agoratus 
as their murderer, and do him, in a word, all the 
injury of which each of us is capable. Now, if they 
have manifestly done some good service to the city 
or your democracy, as you yourselves acknowledge, 
it must follow that you all are friends and intimates 
of theirs, so that they enjoined this on each of you 
no less than on us. Hence it would be impious as 
well as illegal for you to absolve this man Agoratus. 
And now it is for you, men of Athens, to-day,—since 
at that moment when they were to die you were 
unable to come to their aid because of the em- 
barrassments of your situation,—to-day, when you 
are able, to punish their murderer. And take heed, 
men of Athens, lest you commit the most abomin- 
able act of all. For if you acquit this man Agoratus, 
your action does not stop there, but by that same 
vote you condemn to death those men whom you 
acknowledge as your supporters. By releasing the 
author of their death you simply decide that they 

2 §91 appears to be a rhetorical expansion by a later hand. 

3 pgikos Sauppe: dAXos Mss. 
“ €uBpaxv Dobree: Spaxv Mss. 

§ wepteatnxora Markland: wapeoryxéra Mss. 
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GAXo yuyviboKxete 1) exeivous Sixatws td TovTov 
TeOvnkevat. Kal ovTws dv SewdtaTa mavTwv 
mabouev, et ols eméoxnmtov éxetvor ws pidois ovat 
TYyLepety b7rep abrav, odTot Opoysndor Kar’ exeivwv 
TOV avdp@v Tots TpidKovra, yevyjcovra. pndapas, 
a) avdpes diuxacral, mpos Gedv ‘Odupurricwy, punjre 
TEXVN LTE UNXavA pndeped Odvatov ékeivwv Tav 
avdpav katapnpionabe, ot oAAa Kkayaba bpas 
Toujaavres dua Tadra bo THY TpiaKovTa Kal 
‘Ayopdrov TOUTOUL améavov. dvapnobevres obv 
amavTwy Tov deway, Kat Tov KOWw@V TH moheu kal 
TOV idiwy, doa ExdoTw eyeveTo emrevo7) excetvot of 
avdpes eTeAcUTHOAY, TYLWPIGATE TOV alTLOV TOUTWY. 
amodederktat © byiv [avavra} Kal ex TOv dyndropa- 
TwWVY Kal eK TOY amoypad@v Kal eK THv adAdAwv 
amavTwv ‘Ayépatos av avrots atrtos Too Bavarou. 

"Ere 6€ Kal mpoonicer bptv evavria Tols TpidKovTa 
Ynpilecbar Gv pev Tolvuv éketvot Javarov KaT- 
éyvwoav, vets amoympioacbe- dv 8 éxetvou 
Odvarov ov Karéyvwcar, duets karan picaabe.” 
ol TpidKovra, Tolwuv THY pev dvdpav TOUTWY, ol 
Hoav duerepor diror, Odvatov Katéyvwoav, wv det 
bpas atrounpileabar- ‘Ayopdrou d¢ dmepnpioarro, 
LoTL €ddKEL mpobdjuws TovTous dmrohAbvau: ob 

mpoonke. Katapndilecbar. éav odv Ta evavTia 
Tots Tpidkovra wndilnoble, mp@rov pev ovx opo- 
npor <tots éyOpots>® yiyveobe, Ereita Tots tpe- 

Tépois avTa@v dirous TeTYLwpnKOoTEs Eoeabe, EmrEiTa 
tois maow avOpwmos dd€ere Sikava Kal dora 
Uundpicacbar. 
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have been justly put to death by him. And thus the 
most awful of all fates would be theirs, if those whom 
they charged to avenge them as their friends should 
support with their votes the motion of the Thirty 
against those men. In the name of the Olympian 
gods, gentlemen of the jury, let neither art nor craft 
induce you to condemn those men to death who 
precisely for their many good services to you were 
put to death by the Thirty and by Agoratus here. 
Remember all the horrors, both those that smote the 
State as a whole and those that each of us felt in 
private, when those men lost their lives, and punish 
the author of them all. It has been made plain to 
you, alike from the decrees, the depositions and all 
the rest, that Agoratus is the author of their death. 

Furthermore, it behoves you to vote in opposition 
to the Thirty: you must therefore acquit the men 
whom they condemned to death; and you must 
convict those whom they did not so condemn. Now, 
the Thirty condemned to death these men, who were 
your friends, and these you ought to acquit. Agoratus 
they acquitted, because he was found zealous for 
their destruction: him you ought to convict. If, 
therefore, you vote in opposition to the Thirty, first 
of all, you are not supporting your enemies with your 
votes ; next, you will have avenged your own friends ; 
and last, you will be held by all the world to have 
given a just and a pious vote. 

1 Grayta del. Taylor. 
® katayndicacbe Fuhr: karaywéoxkere Mss, 

3 zois €xOpots add. Francken. 
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XIV. anp XV. AGAINST ALCIBIADES 

(i.) For DrserTinG THE Ranks 
(ii.) For Rerusat or Mivirary Service 

INTRODUCTION 

Axcisiapes the Younger, who is prosecuted in these 
two speeches, was probably born in 416 B.c., a year 
before his father’s disgrace and banishment from 
Athens. At the time of this trial (395 B.c.), which 
followed immediately on the successful—though 
bloodless—expedition from Athens to assist the 
Thebans against the Spartans at Haliartus in Boeotia, 
the accused was about twenty-one years old. It is 
not necessary, or even possible, to believe all that 
the prosecution has to tell of the young man’s 
villainies : he could have been no more than eleven 
years old when he went to Thrace, as alleged, 
to betray his father (405 B.c.). Nevertheless we 
can be fairly confident that the general picture 
of his character here presented is correct; for 
it may be presumed to agree on the whole with 
facts that were within the knowledge of the court. 
Even Isocrates (XVI. On the Chariot-team), in 
defending him against another charge, can- find 
nothing to say in favour of his personal qualities. 
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The son appears to have been even more vicious 
than the father, and to have lacked any redeeming 
spark of genius, or any charm that could rouse more 
than ordinary carnal desire (cf. XIV. § 26). He also 
lacked money ; but in spite of all, the glamour of his 
father’s name seems to have gained him the support 
of some influential people, among whom were the 
generals who are mentioned as coming forward in 
his defence. 

Athenian law provided for the punishment of 
three sorts of military crime,—refusal of service, 
desertion from the ranks, and cowardice. ‘The first 
two of these are frequently mentioned in antiquity. 
“Cowardice ’”’ was probably another name for the 
statutory crime of “ throwing away one’s shield ”’ 
(cf. X. Against Theomnestus) : sometimes no clear dis- 
tinction was drawn between “ refusal of service ” 
and “ desertion ’’ ; thus the two speeches now before 
us, although obviously composed for the same trial, 
have been handed down with the different headings 
of “‘ desertion ” and “ refusal of service.” Alcibiades 
might have been arraigned for another legal offence, 
—the fraud of serving in the cavalry without having 
passed the requisite scrutiny of character, means 
and training. ‘This offence, of course, carried with it 
the stigma of cowardice, as service was pleasanter 
and safer in the cavalry than in the infantry: but 
the prosecution prefers to bring the more serious 
charges of “‘desertion”’ and “refusal of service,” 
and relies largely on raking up the disgraceful record 
of the detested father’s career. 

The son is accused before a court-martial of soldiers 
presided over by generals. The penalty involved is 
the loss of civic rights and also, if the text of § 9 is 
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sound, the confiscation of property. The two 
speeches are supplementary to the first and main 
accusation by an unknown person named Arche- 
stratides, whose speech has not been preserved. 

No. XIV. begins with a statement of the speaker’s 
personal hatred of the accused, inherited from his own 
father (1-3). He then discusses the laws on refusal 
of service, desertion and cowardice, and shows how 
Alcibiades is guilty of each form of offence, and that 
his service in the cavalry was itself irregular (4-10). 
His punishment is necessary in the interests of dis- 
cipline and the prestige of the State : the court must 
remember their own high standard of duty (11-15). 
Neither the defendant’s youth nor his parentage 
should command any sympathy. The pleas of his 
relatives—who failed to keep him in the right path— 
and of high officialhm—who should rather support 
the cause of order—should all be disregarded (16-22). 
The despicable life and character of the accused 
are enough to condemn him (23-29). His father’s 
infamous career, which caused the ruin of Athens, 
should also be remembered (30-40). The family as 
a whole is utterly detestable, and this young man is 
the most worthless and contemptible of his breed. 
Much more might have been told against him: the 
court must stand by the oaths that they have taken 
and do their duty (41-47). 

No. XV. appeals first to the generals who are 
supporting the accused, and protests against their 
preposterous action. It is unlikely that they could 
have enrolled Alcibiades in the cavalry as they 
assert that they did; if they did so, it was grossly 
irregular (1-8). Although the law is severe, it must 
be enforced as strictly as any order of battle (9-12). 
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There can be little doubt that both of these speeches 
were composed by Lysias. It has been suggested 4 
that a certain elegance of style in XIV. (especially 
in §§ 12 and 13) may be due to a desire to emulate 
a skilled speech-writer—perhaps Isocrates—who 
composed the defence of Alcibiades. 

* Gernet et Bizos, i. p. 223. 



XIV. KATA AAKIBIAAOY AITIOTASIOY 

“Hyodpa pe, @ avopes Sucacrat, ovdcniav buds 
mobeiv axodoat mpopaow Tapa tov Bovdopévwv 
"AdciBeddou | KaTnyopely TOLOUTOV yap Tohirqv 
€autov e€€ apxis TAapeoXer, WoTe Kal et pe TIS 
idia aduKCOUpLEVOS ta avtobd tvyydver, oddev ATTOV 
T pooner eK TOV av emuTnOEvLaTOV €xOpov 
avrov jyetoban. od yap pukpa Ta daprhiwara 
ovde ovyyvepns aéva, ovo eArrida TapexXovTa ws 
EoTaL Tov Aowrob Bedrion, aA’ ovrw TET PAypeVa 
Kal els TooobTov KaKlas apuypeva, aor én evious® 
@v ovTos piroryretrat <Kal >” TOUS ex9povs ai- 

oxwvecban. eyo jeevrot, a) avdpes dukaorat, Kal 
7 pOoTEpov mpos TOUS Tmarépas pty Suapopas b7- 
apyovons, Kat maAai TobTov movypov® nyovpevos, 
Kat BEY tm avtob meovdas Kakas, mretpdcopa 
tmep' mavTwY TOV mem pa YEVOOV pel wav avTov 
TyL@pnoacbar. Tept peev obv TOV adAwv "Apxe- 
oTpartons ixav@s KaTynyopnoe Kal yap TOUS 
vojous eTédevee Kal apTupas TaVvTwWY TrApEaXETO* 
doa 0 ovtos mapadédouTev, ey Kal? EexaoTov 
bpds dudEw. [avayvwhe dé pou Tov vopov. 

1 éx’ éviows Reiske: é2rivixlots MSS. 
2 kal add. Jacobs. 
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XIV. AGAINST ALCIBIADES: FOR 
DESERTING THE RANKS 

I po not believe, gentlemen of the jury, that you 
desire to hear any excuse for the action of those who 
have resolved to accuse Alcibiades: for from the out- 
set he has shown himself so unworthy of the citizen- 
ship that it is the duty of anyone, even in the absence 
of a personal wrong suffered at his hands, to regard 
him none the less as an enemy because of the general 
tenor of his life. His offences are not slight or en- 
titled to indulgence, nor do they offer a hope of his 
reform in the future: they have been committed in 
such a manner, and have carried villainy to such 
lengths, that even his enemies feel ashamed for some 
of the things on which he prides himself. Yet I, 
gentlemen, since our fathers were previously at feud, 
and since my long-standing sense of his rascally 
character has now been increased by maltreatment 
at his hands, will try with your aid to make him pay 
the penalty for all that he has done. The main 
indictment has been sufficiently delivered by Arche- 
stratides ; for he has exhibited the laws and produced 
witnesses to everything. But on certain points that 
he has omitted I will give you particular information. 

3 rovnpoy Reiske: mérepov, éxOpov Mss. 
4 jrép Frohberger: zrepi Mss. 
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6 ‘“Axkovete, @ avOpes Suxaorat, OTL TEpt duo - 
TEpwv Keira, Kal Gaol av paxyns ovans els Tov- 
miow dvaxwpnowor, Kal Ooou av ev TH mel 
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OmAirns® odk e€7ADeE wc? budv, <duoTakiov 4é, 

1 dvdyvwht. . . vduos del. Bake. 
2 érdirns Stephanus: 6 warp cod. Pal. 
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Now it is reasonable, gentlemen of the jury, that 
men who are now trying such a case for the first time 
since we settled the peace? should act not merely as 
jurors, but in fact as law-makers. For you know well 
that your decision upon these cases will determine 
the attitude of the city towards them for all time. 
And it is the duty, in my opinion, alike of a loyal 
citizen and of a just juror to put such constructions 
on the laws as are likely to be of benefit to the city 
in the future. For some are bold enough to assert 
that nobody can be chargeable with desertion or 
cowardice, since no battle has taken place; that the 
law merely provides for a court-martial on anyone 
who, from cowardice, has deserted the ranks and 
retreated while the rest were fighting. But the pro- 
visions of the law apply not only to such a case, but 
also to that of anyone who fails to appear in the 
infantry lines. Please read the law. 

Law 

You hear, gentlemen, how it covers both alike,— 
those who retreat to the rear during battle, and 
those who do not appear in the infantry lines. And 
consider who they are that are bound to appear. 
Are they not all persons who have reached the proper 
age? Are they not those whom the generals have 
enrolled? I believe, gentlemen, that he is the one 
citizen who is liable to the full scope of the law: for 
he would with justice be convicted of refusing duty, 
because after being enrolled as a foot-soldier he did 
not march out with you; of desertion, because he 

@ 7.¢., the peace of 404 B.c., which ended the Peloponnesian 
War. 

3 inde Reiske: émeéj\Ge MSS. 
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OTe ev TH>* orparomedyp pLovos ov mapeaxe pera 
Tav GAwv éavrov rata, detAias b€, 6 OTe detv avTov® 
eva TOV omrhurcav? KuOvvevew immrevew etero. 

8 KalTOL paciv avTov TauTay THY dmoXoyiay ToUnoe- 
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ofat, ws errevdajmep ti UT7revev, OVOEV TOLKEL TH mohw, 
eyo S yoda dua Tob dyads Sucatws dv avT@ 
dpyileacbar, OTe Tov vojou KeAevovTos, €dv Tis 
dSoxkiuactos inmevn, atyov elvat, eTdoAunoev 
aSokiuactos immevew. Kat por avayvwh Tov 
vojLov. 

NOMOZ 

Odros toivuy ets Toor’ 7rAGe Tovnplas, Kal ovTws 
Dav KaTEppovnceE Kat TOUS Trohepious €0Eeloe Kal 
immevew evr OUqo€ Kal TOV vom ovK edppovTicer, 
WOTE OVOEV AUTA TOUT Tov KWOvVEeV eednaey, 
GAN’ _€Bovdn dn Kal aryLos elvat Kal 7a. Xpnpar’ 
adrod dnuevOAvar Kat macats Tais KeULevats Cyptacs 
evoxos yeveobar waddAdov 7 pera Tov TodTaev elvat 
Kal omAtrns yeveoPar. Kat ETEpoL pev ovderrusrore 
omAurevoavtes, immevtovtes Se* Tov adAoVv ypovoy Kal 
Tova Kad Tovs _TodepLtovs TETOLNKOTES, OUK 
eToAuNoaY emt Tovs immous dvaPivat, dedidTES B dpds 
Kal TOV VoLov? OUTW yap 7oav TOpETKEVvag}LEvol, 
ovx ws dmrohouperns Tis Tohews, aA’ ws owby0- 
pers Kal jeeydAns €oomevns Kal TYLEOPNTOWLEVI)S 
Tous aoicotvras: "AAKiBiddns 8° éroAunoey ava- 

1 Xurorakiov . . . év r@ add. Dobree. 
2 Seiv a’rov Schott: det xacrov Mss. 
3 6mX\iTGyv Stephanus: tod\r7Tay Mss. 
4 immevovres 6€ Emperius: tov bvres d€, firma 6é byes 

MSS. 
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alone of the whole force did not present himself for 
the formation of the ranks; and of cowardice, be- 
cause, when it was his duty to share the danger with 
the infantry, he chose to serve in the cavalry. They 
say, indeed, that he will resort to the defence that, 
since he was in the cavalry, he was doing no wrong to 
the State. But in my opinion you would find just 
cause for indignation against him in the fact that, 
although the law provides that anyone who serves in 
the cavalry without having passed his scrutiny @ shall 
be disfranchised, he had the audacity to serve in the 
cavalry without having passed his scrutiny. Now, 
please, read the law. 

Law 

This man, then, carried roguery to such a length, 
and was so contemptuous of you and so timorous of 
the enemy, so desirous of serving in the cavalry and 
so heedless of our laws, that he recked nought of the 
risks involved, and preferred the prospect of being 
disfranchised, having his property confiscated and 
being liable to all the statutory penalties, to that of 
taking his place with the citizens and serving as an 
infantryman. There were others who had never 
before served in the infantry, but had always been 
cavalrymen and had inflicted many losses on the 
enemy: yet they did not venture to mount their 
horses, from fear of you and of the law. For they 
had shaped their plans on the prospect, not of the 
city’s destruction, but of its deliverance, its ascend- 
ancy and its retaliation upon wrongdoers. But 
Alcibiades was rash enough to mount, though he 

2 Held by the Council in order to maintain a high class of 
manhood in the cavalry. 
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fiTe. €av prev Tolvuy Tods ayv@ras KoAdlyte, oddeis 
” ~ ” / > \ \ ” \ 

cotat THY GAAwy PeATiwv: ovdels yap eloeTaL TA 
e995 € ~ / >\ \ \ > tp’ tuadv Katapndrolévra: eav d5€ Tovs emupave- 
oTdtovs Tav e€apaptavovTwy Tywwphale, mavTes 
mevoovTal, WOTE TOUTW TrapadelypaTL xpajeEvoL 
BeAtiovs €covrau ol moNtrat. €av Tolwvuy TovToV 
karafnpionobe, od fLovov ob EV TH moNev eloovTat, 
add Kal ob OULILAXOL aic@jcovrat Kal ot moXEpwor 
TMEVOOVTAL, Kal Hynoovrat TOAD metovos agiav 
eivat THV TOAW, €av op@ow eml Tols TOLOUTOLS TMV 

\ 

ALAapTHUaTwV pddvol? bps opy-lopievous Kai 
pendeptas ouyyvouns TOUS dxoopobyras ev TO 
TroAeuw TUyXAVOVTAS. evOupetobe 8, @ divSpes 
ducaorat, ore TOV oTpatunray ot jev KapvovTes 
ervyxavov, of dé evdeeis OvTes TOV emiTHSEiwY, Kal 
yoews av ot pev ev tats moAcot KaTapetvavTes 
> / ¢ \ ” > > / ~ ] / eJepamrevovTo, ot d€ oiKad’ ameAGovTes TOV olKELWV 
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is no supporter of the people, nor had seen service 
in the cavalry before, nor is qualified for it now, nor 
had passed your scrutiny: he presumed that the 
city would be without the power to do justice upon 
wrongdoers. You must reflect that, if men are to 
be permitted to do whatever they please, it is useless 
to have your code of laws, your Assemblies, or your 
election of generals. And I wonder, gentlemen, at 
anyone considering it right, when a man has retired, 
at the approach of the enemy, from his post in the 
first rank to a place in the second, to convict him of 
cowardice, and then, if a man has appeared in the 
cavalry when his post was in the infantry, to grant 
him a pardon! And besides, gentlemen, I conceive 
that your judgement is given, not merely with a view 
to the offenders, but also for the reformation of all 
other insubordinate persons. Now, if you punish 
men who are unknown, not one among the rest will 
be improved ; for nobody will know the sentences 
that you have passed: but if you inflict the penalty 
on the most conspicuous offenders, everyone will be 
apprised, and so the citizens, with this example be- 
fore them, will be improved. Again, if you condemn 
this man, not only will the people of our city know, 
but our allies also will take notice and our enemies 
will be informed; and they will hold our city in 
much higher regard if they see that you are especi- 
ally indignant at this kind of offence, and that those 
who are insubordinate in war obtain no pardon. And 
reflect, gentlemen, that some of the soldiers were 
sick, while others lacked the necessaries of life, and 
that the former would have been glad to remain for 
treatment in their cities, and the latter to retire 
home and attend to their own affairs ; others would 
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~ ~ > pev exeivov Odvatov Katéyvwre, Tod dé vov adi- 
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wor, emeoav eapapravovtes AndOdar, dua Ta 

1 Wirol Contius: ido: Mss. 
* dv Markland: jv, qv Kai Mss. 
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have liked to serve as light-armed troops, or else to 
take their risk with the cavalry. But still, you did 
not venture to desert your ranks or choose what was 
most agreeable to yourselves, but were far more 
afraid of the city’s laws than of the danger of meeting 
the foe. All this you should remember when you 
give your vote to-day, and so make evident to all that 
any Athenians who do not wish to do battle with 
the enemy will suffer sorely at your hands. 

I believe, gentlemen, that on the point of law and 
on the actual fact they will have nothing to say ; but 
they will stand up here to beg him off and plead with 
you, claiming that you ought not to convict of such 
utter cowardice the son of Alcibiades, since that 
person has been the source of so many benefits,— 
instead of so much harm! Nay, if you had put that 
man to death at this man’s age, the first time that 
you caught him offending against you, the city would 
have escaped her great disasters. And I feel it willbe 
extraordinary, gentlemen, if, after condemning that 
person himself to death, you acquit on his account the 
son with guilt upon him,—this son who had not the 
courage himself to fightin your ranks, and whose father 
thought fit to march in those of the enemy. When 
this person, as a child, had not yet shown what kind 
of man he would be, he came near being handed 
over to the Eleven? on account of his father’s offences; 
and now that you are acquainted with the roguery 
which this man has added to his father’s exploits, 
will you think proper to pity him on his father’s ac- 
count ? Is it not monstrous, gentlemen, that these 
people should be so fortunate, when taken in trans- 
gression, as to come off safe on account of their birth, 

* The officers appointed to execute condemned criminals. 
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abdtav yevos o@leobat, meas d€, et edvoTuxnoapev 
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TpoarjKet TOV Aurovtw mv Taéw KkaTnyopelv 7 
dep Tov Tovovtwy arroAoyetobar. Tis yap €oTw 
eAtis tovs ddAous eGeAjoew qovetv Ta om0 tev 
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1 5é del. Cobet. 
2 trav orpatnyay Reiske: rot orparnyeiv Mss. 
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while we, if we had met with misfortune as a result 
of their insubordination, would be unable to retrieve 
a single man from the enemy even on the plea of 
your ancestors’ high achievements? And yet these 
have been numerous, important and advantageous 
to all the Greeks, and utterly unlike the conduct of 
these men towards the city, gentlemen of the jury. 
If they are more valued for trying to save their 
friends, clearly you on your part will be more hon- 
oured for seeking to punish your enemies. 
And I expect you, gentlemen, if some of his relatives 

attempt to beg him off, to be indignant that they 
were not at pains to entreat him—or, having entreated, 
were unable to prevail on him—to do what the city 
enjoined, but are endeavouring to persuade you 
that you should not punish wrongdoers. If, again, 
some of the magistrates come to his support, so as to 
make a display of their own power, and to enjoy the 
glory of being able to save even obvious offenders, 
you ought to observe, in the first place, that if every- 
one had shown the same character as Alcibiades there 
would have been no need of our generals,—for they 
would have had nobody to lead,—and secondly, that 
it is much more their duty to accuse deserters from the 
ranks than to speak in defence of such creatures. For 
what hope can we have that the others will comply 
with the orders issued by the generals, when these 
lend their authority to the attempt to save the 
insubordinate ? Now, my claim is this: if those who 
speak as intercessors for Alcibiades can prove that 
he has been on service in the infantry, or was a 
cavalryman duly approved on scrutiny, he should be 

3 ay add. Baiter. 
4 ivmeve Markland: immevew mss. 
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€av dé pndev EXOVTES Surcavov KeAcvwow abrots 
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1 abrots xaplferbar Dobree: av’rol dpylfec@a: Mss. 
2 7G add. Reiske. 

3 érwev Reiske: érc uév, vuxros Té MSS. 
$ airg twariw Taylor: a’rouari, abr@ olkjpare Mss. 

5 §6¢ add. Reiske. 
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acquitted ; but if, for want of any justification, they 
demand a favour for themselves, you should remember 
that they are teaching you to break your oath and 
disobey the laws, and that their excessive zeal in the 
support of wrongdoers will make many people aspire 
to the same conduct. 
What surprises me most of all, gentlemen, is that 

any of you can think it right that Alcibiades should 
be saved on account of his supporters, instead of 
perishing on account of his villainy. And of that you 
ought to be told, so that you may understand how 
unreasonable it would be for you to acquit him on 
the ground that, though guilty of these offences, in 
all else he had shown himself a loyal citizen. For 
the rest of his actions would justify you in condemning 
him to death. Itis your duty to be informed of them ; 
for you allow those speaking in defence to discourse 
on their own merits and on the services rendered 
by their ancestors, and therefore it is fair that you 
should listen also to accusers when they expose the 
many crimes that the defendants have committed 
against you, and the many evils that their ancestors 
have brought about. When this man was a child, he 
was seen by a number of people at the house of 
Archedemus the Blear-eyed,? who had embezzled not 
a little of your property, drinking the while he lay 
at length under the same cloak; he carried on his 
revels till daylight, keeping a mistress when he was 
under age, and imitating his ancestors, in the belief 
that he would not achieve distinction in his later 
years unless he could show himself an utter rascal 

¢ A popular leader, who pressed for the prosecution of 
the commanders after Arginusae, 406 B.c.; ¢f. Aristophanes, 
Frogs, 417. 
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1 ot® dy Reiske: ovdé mss. 
8 olxeclous . . . évous transp. Frohberger. 

3 odx ws Contius: ws ovx MSS. 
4 wé\ec Kayser: perapéder Mss. 

5 a\X’' dv Reiske: é6v wadXov Mss. 
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in his youth. He was sent for by Alcibiades,? since 
his outrageous conduct was becoming notorious. And 
indeed, what ought you to think of the character of 
the man whose practices were such as to discredit 
him even in the eyes of the great ringleader in those 
ways? He conspired with Theotimus against his 
father, and betrayed Orni® to him: but he, when he 
had gained possession of the stronghold, after abusing 
him in the flower of youth, ended by imprisoning him 
and holding him toransom. But his father felt so deep 
a hatred of him that he declared that even though 
he should die he would not recover his bones. When 
his father was dead® Archebiades, who had become 
his lover, obtained his release. Not long afterwards, 
having diced away his fortune, he took ship at White 
Cliff,¢ and attempted to drown his friends at sea. 
Well, to relate all the offences that he has committed, 
gentlemen, either against the citizens, or against 
foreigners, or in his dealings with his own relations 
or with ordinary people, would be a lengthy affair; but 
Hipponicus assembled a number of witnesses? and put 
away his wife, stating that this man had been entering 
his house, not as her brother, but as her husband. 
And after committing offences of this sort, and being 
guilty of such a number of monstrous and grievous 
crimes, he is heedless alike of the past and of the 
future; when he ought to have been the most 
orderly of citizens, so as to excuse by his own life 
the offences of his father, he attempts to outrage 

@ His father, then an exile in the Thracian Chersonese. 
> One of the residences of Alcibiades in the Chersonese. 

¢ 404 B.c. @ On the Propontis. 
* This was the only formality required for a divorce. 
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¢ / “ \ / ~ > ~ wotrep Suvdpevos av moAooTov pépos THY overdav* 
TOV €avT® mpoonkdvtTwy Tots aAXows peradodvat, 

30 Kat rad’ dos adv *AAKiBiddov, ds Emevce prev 

31 

33 

AexéAccav Aakedayioviovs éemuteryioat, emi dé Tas 
vious amootiawy emAevae, SiddocKados Se TaV 
Tijs TroAews Kany eyeVveTo, 7heovdes bé pera. 
To&v exOpav emt THY Tmarpida EOTPATEVOATO | 7) pera 
Tov To\T@V en” exeivouvs. av’ dv Kat dpiv Kal 
tots weAXovaw eocobat Tyswpetabar mpoojKet OvTWwa 
AapBavere | TOUTU. Kairot opodpa etOvorau Aéyew 
ws ovK elkés éoTt TOV pev TaTépa avTod KaT- 
e\fovra Swpeas Tapa. Tob O7jpov AaBeiv, robrov 8” 
adixes Sia TH duyny THY excetvov da BeBAjobac. 
EjLol de doKe? Sewvov eta, el Tas pev Swpeds 
avTod adetrkeacbe ws od Sieniae SedwKores, TOU- 
Tov d€ dad.iKodvtos amondictcbe ws Tod maTpos 
XpnoToo wept THY TOAW yeyernjevov. 

Kai pev 87, & avdpes duxaoral, dAAwv te today 
aE vov evEKa, avToo kataypicacbar, Kal OTL Tals 
DpeTepats dperais XpHTaL mapadelypwace Tept THS 
€avToo Tovyplas. ToAua yap Aéyew ws KL- 
Biddns ovdev Sewoy elpyaora emi TIHv maTpioa 
oTpatevoas*: Kal yap bpds pevyovras DvdArjy 
KkatadaBety Kai dévdpa Tejety Kal mpos TA TELXY 
mpooPadciv, Kat tratra Touoavras ovK OoVveldos 
Tots matot KataXimeivy, adda TyLTY mapa Tmaow 
avOpasrrots Kkrnoaoba., ws TOV adrav ovras a€lous 
Gao. duyovres peta TOV ToAcUiwy emt THY xwpav 

1 ray dveddv Markland: rév eddy cod. Pal. 
2 orpatetcas Markland: orparevicacOa Mss. 

* In Attica, 413 B.c. 
> In 407 B.c., when he was welcomed back to a brief 
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others, as though he might succeed in imparting to 
his neighbours some tiny share of his own store of 
infamies,—and that, too, when he is the son of 
Alcibiades, who induced the Lacedaemonians to 
fortify Decelea,* who sailed to rouse the islands to 
revolt, who became a promoter of mischief to our 
city, and who marched more often in the ranks of 
the enemy against his native land than in those of 
his fellow-citizens against them! For those actions 
it is your duty, as it is also of those who are to come 
after you, to take vengeance on anyone of this 
family who falls into your hands. Yet it is a constant 
habit of his to say that it is unfair, when his father on 
returning home received gifts from the people,? that 
he should find himself unjustly discredited on account 
of his father’s exile. But in my opinion it would be 
monstrous if, after depriving the father of those gifts 
as having been unjustly bestowed, you should acquit 
this man, though a wrongdoer, on the ground of 
good service done to the city by his father. 
And then, gentlemen of the jury, besides other 

abundant reasons for which he ought to be convicted, 
there is the fact that he takes your valorous conduct 
as a precedent to justify his own baseness. For he has 
the audacity to say that Alcibiades has done nothing 
outrageous in marching against his native land, since 
you in your exile occupied Phyle, cut down trees 
and assaulted the walls, and by these acts of yours, 
instead of bequeathing disgrace to your children, you 
won honour in the eyes of all the world; as though 
there were no difference in the deserts of men who 
used their exile to march in the ranks of the enemy 

popularity on the strength of his friendship with the Persian 
satrap Tissaphernes. 
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éoTpdrevoay, Kal doo. Karjeoav Aakedayoviey 
EXOVTOV TY, mod. kal pev 1) Taow Hyobpat 
OfjAov elvat OTL ODTOL bev elnTrovv KaTLevat Ws TV 
plev THS Oadarrns apxny Aakedatpoviors Tapa 
dwaovres, avdTot 5° pay dps ovTes. TO dS dueTEpov 
mAn00s KateAbov tods pev Todeniouvs e&jAace, 
t&v dé moAditav Kat Tovs BovAojevous SovdAcvew 
nAevbepwoev? wat odx Opoiwy TOV Epywv ap- 
dhotépos yeyevnwevwv Tovs Aoyous mrovetrat. GAN’ 
Gpws ToDOUTWwY Gupdop@v Kal oUTWSs adTa pweydAwv 
bmapyovo@v emt TH Too maTpos movypia dido- 
Tiywetrat, Kal A€yer WS OUTWS EKElvos péya edvvATO, 
wore TH monet mavroy <T@v >” KaK@v alrvos 
yeyernrar. Kairou Tis ovTws Gmetpos THs EavTod 
marpidos, 6s ovK av Bovddpevos ctv Tovnpos 
elony]oarTo plev Tots Toepiows & a xp?) KataAaPety 
TOV Xwpior, dnAdoce 5° dy a KaK@s prdarrerat 
t&v dpouvpiwv, didakere 5° av a Tovnpds exer TOV 
TpaypaTwv, pnvdcee 8 av Tovs BovAopevous 
apioracbat TOV CULL eV 5 ov yap Oirov, ore 
[ev epevye, dua TV Ovvapv Kak@s olds T Hv 
Tovety TiHv TOAW, e7reLd7) Oe Duds eLaTaTHGas KaT- 
HAGE Kai oAAGv 7pEe Tpujpwv, ovte Tovs TroAELous 
edvvato ek THs xwpas exBadelv, ovTe Xiovs ovs 
améotynoe maAw didovs tovfoat, ovte addo ovdev 
ayabov buds épydoacbar. wor’ od xaderov yuOvat 
ote “AXKiBiadyns Svvdper pev oddev Tav GAAwv 
duehepe, movnpia S€ THv wodkitOv mp@tos Hv. a 
fev yap Oe. TOV ByeTepwv KaK@s EXoVTA, LHVUTIS 
atTav? Aaxkedayrovious eyévero: eed) 8 det 

1 +év add. Cobet. 8 aitGv Markland: avrovs mss, 
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AGAINST ALCIBIADES, I. 33-37 

against their country, and those who strove for their 
return while the Lacedaemonians held the city! 
And again, I think it must be obvious to all that these 
others sought to return that they might surrender 
the command of the sea to the Lacedaemonians, and 
gain the command of you for themselves ; whereas 
your democracy, on its return, expelled the enemy 
and liberated even those of our citizens who desired 
to beslaves. So that there is no such parallel between 
the actions of the two parties as he seeks to draw. 
But despite the many grievous disasters that are upon 
his head he prides himself on his father’s villainy, 
and tells us that the man was so mighty that he has 
been the author of all the troubles that have befallen 
our city. And yet, what man is there so ignorant of 
his own country’s affairs that cannot, if he chooses to 
be a villain, inform the enemy of the positions that 
ought to be occupied, point out the forts that are 
ill-guarded, instruct them in the weaknesses of the 
State, and indicate the allies who desire to secede? 
For if during his exile it was his power that enabled 
him to injure the city, how was it that, having obtained 
his return by deceiving you and being in command 
of many ships of war, he had not power enough to 
expel the enemy from our land or to regain for you 
the friendship of the Chians whom he had alienated, 
or to do you any other useful service ? Thus there is 
no difficulty in concluding that on the score of power 
he had no particular advantage, but that in foul play 
he stood first of his fellows. For he took upon him 
to indicate to the Lacedaemonians the points in your 
affairs which he knew to be in a bad way ; but, when 

¢ Of. the treachery of Alcibiades recorded by Thucydides, 
viii. 6. 12. 
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avrov orpatnyety, oddév Kakov rovety exelvous 
edvvaro, aN’ STroaXOjevOs dv’ éavrov mapefew 
Baowda xpypara, mAciv i diakoowa TdAavra Tis 
ToAews dhetdeTo. Kat ovTw moAAa evomilev eis 
buds uapTynkevat, wote éyew Suvvdpevos Kal 
iAwy ovTwy Kal ypiyata KexTnéevos ovdémor 

ebay evddvas eroAunoe Sobvat, adArAa duyjv atrod 
Kkatayvovs Kat Opakns Kal mons TroAews eBovAeto 
moNirns yeveota paAAov 7 THs Tarpidos elvar THs 
€avTov. Kal TO tehevtaiov, @ avdpes ducaorat, 
dmrepBoAnv Tounadpevos THS mporépas movnpias 
eToAunoe Tas vads _Avodvipw pera "ASdexpavrou 
mpodobva. wore el TLS Spay ) Tovs TeOvedras 
ev <TH vavpaytia éAecl, 7) Diep T@v SovAevadvTwv 
Tots moAep.tous aloxvverat, 7 ] TOV TELYOv _KaOnpy- 
peveov ayavaktel, 7) Aaxedatpoviovs poet, 7) Tots 
TpLaKOVTa. opyilerar, TOUTWY amdvTwv xp7) TOV 
TOUTOU TATEPA airvov jyetobar, Kal evOupn Piva 
ote “AXKiBiddnv pev TOV mpomamov avrod Kal TOV 
TAT POs TpOs UNTpOs <Tam7ov >* MeyakA€a ot buerepou 
mpoyovor dis apdotépovs eEwotpaKicav, Tod de 
TATpOS aUTOD ot mpeaBvrepov pay Odvatov Kar 
éyvwoav, wore vov xen HynCapevovs TATpLKOV 
€xIpov Tobrov elvat TH moA«L karapnpicacbar, 
Kal pyre éAcov LLTE ovyyvapnv pre xapw 
pdepiav TeEpl mActovos moujoacbas TOV vopLwy 

/ TOV KElLEVWY Kal TMV OpKwv ovs WudcaTe. 

1 +7 add. Reiske. 2 ramrrov add. Sauppe. 

* The fact rather is that Alcibiades tried to warn the 
Athenian commanders of the danger of their being surprised 
at Aegospotami (405 B.c.). 

® The famous Alcibiades was the son of Cleinias (son of 
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he had the duty of holding the command, he was 
powerless to do them any harm. After undertaking 
that, for his sake, the king would provide us with 
money, he embezzled more than two hundred talents 
of our city’s funds. So sensible was he of his numerous 
offences against you that, for all his power of speech, 
his friends, and his acquisition of wealth, he never 
once ventured to come under an inquiry, but con- 
demned himself to exile, and preferred to become a 
citizen of Thrace and any sort of city rather than 
belong to his own native land. Finally, gentle- 
men, he outdid his former villainy by daring, with 
Adeimantus, to surrender the ships to Lysander.” 
So, if anyone among you feels pity for those who 
lost their lives in the sea-fight, or is ashamed for 
those who were enslaved by the enemy, or resents 
the destruction of the walls, or hates the Lacedae- 
monians, or feels anger against the Thirty, he should 
hold this man’s father responsible for all these things, 
and reflect that it was Alcibiades, his great-grand- 
father, and Megacles, his father’s grandfather on the 
mother’s side, whom your ancestors ostracized,? 
both of them twice, and that the older among you 
have condemned his father to death. Wherefore 
you ought now to condemn this man as one whom 
you have judged to be a hereditary enemy of the 
city, and to set neither pity nor forgiveness nor any 
favour above the established laws and the oaths that 
you have sworn. 

Alcibiades, opponent of the Peisistratids, 510 B.c.), and 
Deinomache (daughter of Megacles, supporter of the 
Peisistratid party, 486 B.c.). The people once a year could 
vote for the expulsion of one citizen from the city, by writing 
his name on a potsherd (écrpaxov). 
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41 LKefacbar d5é xpy, @ avdpes duxaor el, dua Te 
av Ts ToLwovTeV avop@v deicaito; mdoTEpov ws 
mpos pe THY mow dedvaTvyjKacw, dAAws Sé 
KoopLLol elor Kal owdhpovws BeBuodsxacw ; ovdx ot 
pev moNot avTav ayraupnKacw, ot 6 adeApats 
avyyeyovact, Tois 8’ é€k Ovyatépwv maides yeyo- 

42 paow, ot dé pevornpro. TeTOUKAL Kal Tovs “Epuds 
TepikcKopaat Kal mepl TavTas Tovs Beods joeByKcace 
Kal els dmacav THY Toh napTnKacw, adiKws 
KL Tapavopes KL mpos Tovs aAXous troAuTevdpevot 
Kal mpos odds avtods dtaketpevor,’ ovdeuas 
ToAuNS amexXopevot, ovde Epyou dewod a7rELpou 
yeyevnevor; ada, Kal mem ovOaow Kal “meow 
KaoW aTavTa. ovTwW yap OudKewrat, WoT emt 
fev Tots Kadots alcytvecbar, emt dé Tots KaKkois 

43 prormetabar. Kat prev On, @ avdpes ducaoral, 
70n TWaV amefmpicacbe aouKetv pev vopicavres, 
olopevou oe els TO Aouov xpnotij.ous duty eoeotar. 
Tis ov eAmis b77r0 TOUTOU tt ayabov mretoeaOau THY 
moAw, Ov duets, OTL pev ovdevos agvos coTW, 
eraBeD amodoyhrat, ciseabe, 6 OTe 5€ Tovnpds eoTw 

44 exc TOV adAcwy ETLTNOCULATWV jobnabe ; ; adda 
prev 67) OVO dv efor ek THs TOAcws | ovdev 

[144] dvvauTo KaKOV bpas epyaoac0a, Sethos av Kat 
TevnS Kal mpaTTew advvatos Kal Tots olkEloLs 
Oudopos Kal v0 TOV aGAAwy pucovpmevos. WoT 

45 ovd€ ToUTwWY eveka adToV aéLoV pudarreoban, aAAa 
moNd paMov Tapadevyjia Tovnoae Kat Tots aAAous 
Kal Tots Tovtov ¢idrots, of Ta pev TpooTaTTOMeva 
Tovey odK €0éAovaL, ToLovTwY 5’ Epywv emOvpodat, 

1 diaxe(uevor . . . modcTevduevor Mss.: transp. Bekker. 
2 jc0nobe Dobree: elcea0e Mss. 
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And you should ask yourselves, gentlemen, what 
reason you could have for sparing such men as these. 
Is it because, unfortunate though their public career 
has been, they are otherwise orderly persons, who 
have lived sober lives ? Have not most of them been 
whoring, while some have lain with their sisters, 
and others have had children by their daughters ; 
others, again, have performed Mysteries, mutilated 
the Hermae, and committed profanity against all 
the gods and offences against the whole city, showing 
injustice and illegality alike in their public treatment 
of their fellow-men and in their behaviour to each 
other, refraining from no audacity, and unversed in 
no outrageous practice? Indeed, there is nothing 
that they have been spared, or have spared. For 
their propensity is to be ashamed of what is honour- 
able, and to glory in what is base. It is true, 
gentlemen, you have acquitted ere now some persons 
though you held them guilty, because you supposed 
that they would be useful to you in the future. Well, 
what hope is there that the city will derive any 
benefit from this man, whom you will know for the 
worthless wretch he is, when he makes his defence, 
and whose villainy you have learnt from the general 
tenor of his life ? But, what is more, even if he left 
the city he could do you no harm, craven and pauper 
that he is, with no ability for business, at feud with 
his own folk and hated by everyone else. So neither 
is there any reason here to be careful of him: far 
rather should you make him serve as an example for 
all people, and particularly his friends, who refuse 
to do what is enjoined on them, who aspire to 
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Kal rept tév operépwv aitav Kakads Bovdevod- 
juevot mepl TOV DpeTepeov Snnyopotow. 
"Eye pev obv ws eduvapny a dpiora, KaTnYOpyKa, 

emiorapar 8° ort ot pev aAAou TOV akpowpevwv 
favpdlovow, dws mol” ottws axpiBds edvvnOnv 
e€eupeiv Ta ToUTWY aapTHuaTta, odTos Sé pov 
KaTayeAd, ote ovdé mroAAooTOV pépos elpnKa TAV 
TovTois UmapyovTwY KakK@v. dyes ovv Kal Ta 
eipnueva Kal Ta. mapaheAcupeva dvadoyrodsLevot 
TOAD paMov | avrod katafmdioaabe, evOupnbevres 
ort EvOXOS pev €oTe TH ypadh, peydAn 3 ebroxia 
TO TOLOUTWY Tohur av damaday iva <TH» monet. 
avayvwht 8° atrots Tods vowous Kal TOvs SpKoUS 
kal THY ypadyv: Kal TovTwy peuvnevor y- 

~ A / 

LovVTaL Ta OLKAaLA. 

NOMOI. OPKOI. rPA#H. 

1 +9 add. Markland. 
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similar conduct, and who, misguided in their own 
concerns, harangue you upon yours. 

Now, I have made my accusation to the best of 
my ability. I am well aware that the rest of my 
hearers are wondering how I could have discovered 
the offences of these men with such precision, yet 
the accused is deriding me for having told but the 
smallest fraction of the crimes that lie at their door. 
You have therefore to reckon in with what has been 
told the tale of what has been omitted, and to be all 
the more for condemning him ; you must reflect that 
he is liable to the charge preferred, and that it is a 
great blessing to the State that it should be relieved of 
this sort of citizen. Read them? the laws, the oaths 
and the charge preferred: bearing these in mind, 
they will vote what is just. 

Laws: OaTus: CHARGE. 

@ 7.¢., the jurors. 



XV. KATA AAKIBIAAOY AXTPATEIAS 

°-E \ / Ss »” 8 Ul Are ~ Pd] ~ ya) Lev, @ avdpes SikaoTal, Kal Duds aitoojat 
\ ~ la Ta Sucaa ynpicacba., Kal TOV oTpaTayav déopat, 

emrel Kal ev TH aAAy a px ToNob ator TH mode ye- 
yovanr, Kal TOV THs dorparetas ypapav Kowovs 
elvar TO TE OuabicovTt Kal TO pevyov7t, Kal [47) Bon- 
Bodvras. @ av BovAwvrae maoav mpoOvpiay exew 
mapa TO StkaLov duds Undicacbar, evOvpovpevous 
o A ond / 

ott afddp av ynyavaxretre, el <év>' TH tpeTepa 
doxiuacia of Ocopobérar avaBavtes tudv edéov- 

¢ To Katayndpioacbar, ryyotjevor Sewov Elva Et ot 
Tiévtes TOV ay@va Kal THY WHdov dSiddvTes* Tapa- 

, A \ \ , A wee KeAcvoovTa TOV bev py) <KaTayndilecbar THv Se> 
/ / > nv“ ” ” >! ¥ Kataibnpilecbar. tt 5° av atayiov eos 7) Sdewo- 
~ ~ > TEpov mpaypua TovTov <ev>* TH moAEL yévoiTo, Et 

ToAunoer 6 pev apywy ev tats? tTav émiKAjpwv 
dixats avTiBoreiv Kal tkeTevew Tods SuKacTas 6 TL 
“\ / ~ ¢ \ / \ ¢ av BovAnrau mpaxOijvar, O oe ToAcwapxos Kal ot 
evoeKa denoovrat ev Tats dikats Tats bd’ éavT@v 

4 eioayopevars, GoTrep Kal vov; xe?) Tolvuv Kal 
vrep vuav abtav thy adrivy yrwpnv exew, ev- 

1 év add. Reiske. 2 d.ddvres Taylor: dcadidévres Mss. 
3 xaraynolvecba ray dé add. Baiter et Sauppe. 

* & add. Frohberger. 5 é&y rais Reiske: éuSdas Mss. 
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XV. AGAINST ALCIBIADES: FOR REFUSAL 
OF MILITARY SERVICE 

I nor only request you, gentlemen of the jury, to 
vote what is just, but I beg the generals, as they have 
in all else used their authority to the great advantage 
of the State, to be impartial also in suits for evasion 
of military duty, treating prosecutor and defendant 
alike ; and not to be so intent on supporting some 
favourite of their own as to make every endeavour 
that your vote shall be given against justice. Reflect 
how deeply aggrieved you? would be if during your 
scrutiny the recorders should mount the dais to 
request that the vote should go against you: it 
would strike you as monstrous that those who ordered 
the suit and put the question should recommend that 
votes be given against some men, and not given 
against others. What custom could be more shame- 
ful, what proceeding more monstrous, in our city 
than to have the magistrate making bold, in suits 
concerning heiresses, to implore and beseech the 
judges that the matter be settled as he may prefer, 
or to have the war-archon and the Eleven making 
requests, in the suits authorized by themselves, like 
that in the present case? You ought, therefore, 
to have just the same feeling in regard to yourselves 3 

* The speaker now addresses the generals, who had to 
submit to a scrutiny on their appointment. 
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Oujoupéevous Sti ovdev Sioicer’ buds (dia mEpt THs 
aorpateias Bonbetv, 7 TovTwr Twas Setobar adrovs 
Thv Wndov didovtas. oKxepacbe dé, @ avdpes diKa- 
aTal, €av iKavoyv yévyntaL TEKNpLov OTL OvdEls Tw 
TOV apyovTwy ev TH otTpatorédw “AAKiBiddyn Hv 
Tapeckevacpevos. exphv yap avtous, elmep adnbA 
déyovow, avaxadetvy prev [dudiAov, te adaipadv 
Tov Um7ov imméws ATTEOTEPEL THY Tow, emBadrew 
dé TO duddpxw, 6 ore eCedadvey > AuceBiddnv.é EK THS 
gurjs a aKUpov €mrolet THV TOUTE Tag, KeAcvew Sé 
Tov Taklapyov e€areihew adrov éx Tod TOV OTALTOV 
Kataddyou. viv dé todTwy ovdev émoinaav, GAN’ 
ev ev TH OTpatoTédw TEpiewpwv adTov bro Tav- 
To mporAaxtloevov Kav Tots lamoroforaus im- 
TEVOVTA, emELon) Sé Buds Set Tapa TOV adiKovVTwWY 
Suny AapBdvew, Xaprlopevor Haptvpodow bd’ 
EauT@v avrov Tera au. KQLTOL Sewer, a avdpes 
duxaotal, adtods pev tods otTpatnyovs b70 Tob 
O7jLov Xetporornfevras py) av ToAujoat TpoTepov 
Tp@v nyjoacbar, ews [av] edoxyidoOnoay KaTa 
TOUS vopous, “AAeBuddqv dé ToAuayv mapa Tovs Tis 
moAews vopous b7” abtav tayOAvar. Sewov dé por 
doxet elvat, @ dvdpes Sikaorai, ef TOV pev debo- 
KyLacpLevwrv imméwv ovK él ToUTOLs eoTW OvTWa 
BovAovrat adtot els Tovs dmAitas KatadeEar, TOV 
de omAita@v adoxysdoTwv ovtTwy emt TovTOLs EoTaL 
ovtw av BovAwvrar immevew. ef pev Tolvuv, @ 

1 §coice. Bekker: devjoet Mss. 2 av del. Dobree. 

 @ The six junior archons had charge of the text of the laws 
and the general supervision of the law-courts and certain 
classes of trials. 

» i.e, that they enrolled Alcibiades in the cavalry, as 
being favourably disposed to him. 
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you should reflect that to give your support from 
personal motives to a man accused of evading mili- 
tary service will be exactly the same as if some of 
these officers ? should put in a request while they are 
actually putting the question. And consider, gentle- 
men, if you have not found sufficient proof that none 
of the commanders in the army up to that time was a 
supporter of Alcibiades. For if their statement? is 
true, they ought to have cited Pamphilus° for depriv- 
ing the city of a horseman by taking away his horse ; 
to have mulcted the squadron-commander for ex- 
pelling Alcibiades from the squadron to the con- 
fusion of the order they had settled; and to have 
instructed the commander to erase his name from 
the roll of the infantry. But in fact they did nothing 
of the sort: while he was in the army, they suffered 
him to be grossly insulted by all, and left to serve 
among the mounted archers?; but now that you have 
to do justice upon the guilty, they obligingly testify 
that he has taken that rank by their orders. But 
I say it is monstrous, gentlemen, that although the 
generals themselves, who have been duly elected by 
the people, would not dare to take command of us 
before they had passed their scrutiny in compliance 
with the laws, Alcibiades should dare to take his rank 
from them in violation of the laws of our city. And 
it is monstrous also, in my opinion, gentlemen, that 
whereas it is not in their power to take a man at 
their own pleasure from the cavalrymen who have 
passed scrutiny, and enrol him in the infantry, it 
should be in their power to pass a man at their 
pleasure from the infantry into the cavalry without 

¢ Pamphilus was probably a cavalry commander. 
¢ Light troops of inferior quality, used for skirmishing. 
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avdpes Suxaoral, dvtes KUptot TOAABV BovdAopéevwy 
pendéva TOV adAwv immevew ciacav, odK av SiKaiws 
xapilorabe avrots: et O° aicupor ovres oporoyncovar 
Ta€al, €Vv Ovpetofar xe?) ore omopoKare Ta diKkaa 
yrocecbar, add’ ovx 6 Te av ovTot Kehevwor Ynge- 
ctobat, woTe ovoeva xen Tov Seojevwy mept TA€to- 
vos pay avTav Kal TOV opKav movetobar. Kal 
pLev on, 3 avOpes Oucaorat, ev Tw Soxet peydAn 7) 
Cypta.! elvat Kat Alay icyupos 6 VO}LOS pepvyobat 
xe?) oTt Ov vopobernaovres Tepi adtav jKeTe, adda 
Kara Tovs KeElpevous vopouvs ndiovpevor, ovdE 
Tovs abdiKobvtas éAejcovtes, GAAa modAd paGAdov 
avTots opytovpevoe Kat OAn TH oAcL BonOHoorTes, 
ed elddTes O7t Umép TAV TrapeAnAvOdTwY dAlyous 
TyLwpynadevot ToAAods ToujoeTe KOopLWTEpoUsS 
ev Tois pucAAovar Kuvduvevewv. yxp7) dé, @ avdpes 
ducaoTal, womep obTos apeAnjoas THS Toews TIV 
avTod Gwrypiav ecKeiato, oUTwWs Buds apeAjocav- 
Tas Tovtov TH moda ta BéATLoTa Wydicaclat, 
adAws TE Kal OpkKoUS OprwpoKoras Kal Tept KU- 
Beddov preAAovras ypicacbar, és éav dps ef- 
ATrATITN, Kkarayeh@v THs TOAEwWS amEevowW* Ov yap 
o7) Xapw YE dpy aTobwae TH wndw Kpvpony €U 
mabwv, os tov didwy Tovs pavep@s avrov ev 
ta A KaK@s Trove. vets obv, ® avodpes 
ducaoTral, Tas TovTwv Senoers mept éAatTovos* 
<TaY vopnwv>* momodmevor Ta dixaa yyndioacbe. 
amodédeukTat Sé Katadeyels els Tods OmAitas Kal 
Aura THv Taw Kal TOV Vopwv KwAVOVTWY GdoKi- 

1 weyadn 7) Snula Reiske: weydAns (nuias Mss. 
2 é\drrovos Markland: éAarrévwy Mss. 

3 ray vouwy add. P. Miiller. 
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AGAINST ALCIBIADES, II. 8-11 

scrutiny. Now, gentlemen, if they were entitled so 
to act, and allowed none of the many others who so 
desired to serve in the cavalry, you would not be 
justified in obliging them; but if they admit that 
they were not entitled to rank him as they have done, 
you should reflect that you have sworn to decide 
according to justice, and not to vote in compliance 
with these men ; and so you ought not to have more 
regard for any of these suitors than for yourselves 
and your oaths. Moreover, gentlemen, if any of 
you thinks the penalty a heavy one and the law too 
severe, he should remember that you have come here, 
not to legislate on these affairs, but to vote in accord- 
ance with the established laws ; not to pity the guilty, 
but much rather to be angry with them and to be 
protectors of the whole State. For you know well 
that by punishing a few for what has been done in the 
past you will improve the discipline of many among 
those who have to face danger in the future. And, 
gentlemen, just as this person has disregarded the 
State to provide for his own safety, so you should 
disregard him in voting what is best for the State ; 
especially since you have sworn oaths and have to 
vote on Alcibiades, who, if he is able to deceive you, 
will go away mocking at the city. For he will show 
you no gratitude for the benefit covertly gained from 
your vote, since he repays with injury the open 
assistance of any of his friends. You therefore, 
gentlemen, must have less regard for the requests 
of these persons than for the laws, and give the vote 
thatis just. It has been proved that he was enrolled 
in the infantry, that he deserted the ranks, that 
despite the prohibition of the laws he served in the 
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paoros immevoas, kal mepl dv ot _vopor Siappndnv 
ouUTeE oTparnyov ovtTe immapyov ovTE dAov ovdeva 
KUpLUWTEpov eEkelvwy amodeKYYoVvOL, TEpL TOUTWY 

12 iduaitns Ov TH e€ovatay aiT@ SedwKws. eyw pev 
otv Kat didw ovtt "Apxeotparidy Bonbar, Kal 
‘AdceBuddqv exOpov ovra epavTod _TYLWpOoUpLEvos, 
S€opiae Ta Siicava ynpicacbas: buds Se xpr, TV 
avTnv yreopny exovras Thv widov dépew, Hvirep 
ore weabe pds TOvs TrOAELLoUs StaKwdvvEevoew. 
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cavalry without passing the scrutiny, and that in 
respect of matters in which the laws expressly declare 
that neither general nor brigadier nor anyone else 
can override their authority he, a private person, 
has given himself a free hand. Now I, as seeking to 
support my friend Archestratides, and to punish my 
own enemy Alcibiades, request you to give the vote 
that is just. You should have the same feelings 
in recording that vote as when you were expecting 
your supreme ordeal in face of the enemy. 
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XVI. BEFORE THE COUNCIL: IN 
DEFENCE OF MANTITHEUS AT 
His Sen rove 

INTRODUCTION 

Tus short speech is admirably adapted to the char- 
acter of a young, gallant and ingenuous man who 
appears to have been elected a member of the 
Council, but who has to pass the usual public scrutiny 
before he can take his seat. At this inquiry he has 
been accused of service in the cavalry during the 
reign of the Thirty oligarchs in 404-403 B.c.; and, 
although some persons who have thus served have 
been allowed to take their seats on the Council, the 
feeling of the restored democracy against anyone 
who can be shown to have actively supported the 
oligarchs is sufficiently bitter to jeopardize his case. 
Apparently the general amnesty which was arranged 
after the return of the democrats does not apply : 
each case is tried on its own merits ; and it must be 
remembered that the knights, or cavalrymen, were 
always noted for their aristocratic or oligarchic 
sympathies, and that their active support of the 
Thirty had made them particularly odious to the 
democracy. 

On the point of fact, Mantitheus states that he was 
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IN DEFENCE OF MANTITHEUS 

not in the cavalry or in Athens at all during the reign 
of the Thirty, except for a few days before they were 
driven out by the victorious democrats. To the 
charge that his name is on the roll of cavalrymen he 
replies that this record is quite worthless for such a 
purpose : names are frequently added or removed at 
anybody’s pleasure. More significant by far is the 
list of those cavalrymen who are required to return 
to the Treasury the allowances made to them for 
their equipment: this list, drawn up regularly by 
the tribal officers, nowhere shows his name. 

Not content with this disproof of the specific charge 
brought against him, Mantitheus proceeds to give a 
general account of his life and conduct. He shows 
a confident pride in his private behaviour, his mili- 
tary career and his political ambitions. For the 
last of these he gaily affects to apologize, but only 
to remind his hearers of the Athenians’ affection for 
those who evince a proper public spirit. The very 
abruptness with which he ends his speech is in keep- 
ing with his bluff, inapprehensive personality. The 
occasion of the scrutiny was probably some two or 
three years after the battle of Coronea (394 B.c.) and 
before the death of Thrasybulus (389 B.c.), to whom 
a reference appears to be made in the contemptuous 
remark on “ the fine fellow of Steiria ”’ (§ 15). 
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XVI. EN BOYAHI 
MANTIOEQI AOKIMAZOMENQI AITTOAOTIA 

1 Ei pn) ovvydy, @ @ Bovdy, Tots KaTnyopots BovAo- 
jeevots eK TaVvTOos Tpomrov KaK@s cue Tovey, mony 
dv avTots _xdpy elyov TavTys THs KaTnyoplas: 
nyoopat yap Tots ddixws SvaBeBAnprevors TovTous 
elvau peyloToy ayabav airious, oirwes av avtovs 
avaykalwow els edeyyov T@v adtois BeBiwpéevwv 

2kKaTaoThVval. eyw yap ovTw adddpa euavT@ m- 
oTevw, wor eAmilw Kal el Tis mpds pe TUYYAVEL 
andas [7 Kas |! SiaKetwevos, emrevoav euod A€yov- 
TOS dxovon mept TOV TET PAY LEVOV, peTapeAnoeww 
ab’T@ Kal mod BeATiw jee eis Tov Aowrov xpdovov 

3 yijoeobat. aki@ Oé€, a Bova, Edy pev TOUTO 
povov tpiv emdetéw, ws evvous eiut Tots Kab 
EOTHKOOL TPAyLACL Kal Ws NYayKacuaL TOY avTav 
KwoUvwy peTéxew viv, wndév ma) pow TA€ov elvat: 
€av dé daivwyar <Kat>* wept ta GAAa peTpiws 
BeBuwkws Kal moAd mapa TiHv Sogav Kal mapa Tods 
Adyous Tods TH exOpadv, Séouar tudv eve pev 
Soxyialew, tovTovs de nyetafar yelpovs elvac. 
mp@tov dé amodeiEw ws ody immevov ovd éz- 
eOrpouv emt THv TpidkovTa, ovde pETeaXoV THs 
TOoTe ToATELas. <aa 

4 gaia yap 6 maTyp mpo THs ev “EAAjomorvTw 



XVI. BEFORE THE COUNCIL: IN DEFENCE 
OF MANTITHEUS AT HIS SCRUTINY 

Ir I were not conscious, gentlemen of the Council, 
that my accusers are seeking every possible means 
of injuring me, I should feel most grateful to them 
for this accusation ; since I consider that the victims 
of unjust slander have the greatest service rendered 
to them by anyone who will compel them to undergo 
an examination of the record of their lives. For I 
have so strong a confidence in myself that, if there is 
anyone who is inclined to dislike me, I hope that when 
he has heard me speak of my conduct in the past he 
will change his mind, and will think much better of 
me in the future. Now, gentlemen, I make no claim 
to special merit, if I merely make plain to you that 
I am a supporter of the existing constitution and have 
been compelled to take my own share in your dangers: 
but if I am found to have lived, in all other respects, 
a regular life, quite contrary to the opinion and 
statements of my enemies, I request you to pass me 
through and to think the worse of these persons. I 
will begin by showing that I did not serve in the 
cavalry or reside here under the Thirty, and that I 
had no hand in the government of that time. 

Our father, before the disaster at the Hellespont,? 

# At Aegospotami, 405 B.c. 

1 4 xax@s del. Reiske. 2 xal add. Reiske. 
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ouppopas ws LaTvpov TOV ev 7@ Ilovrw bu- 
[146] aur oomevous efémepipe, Kat ovTe TOV TEeLyOv Kab- 

aupovpLeveny <emednLodpLev >” ovre pebioraperns 
Tijs mohuretas, GAN 7AGojev mpiv TOUS amo DuAjjs 
Els TOV Ileupara kateAGetv Tporepov ev” 7Tepaus. 

5 KALTOL OUTE LAs €LKOS mp els TOLODTOY KaLpoV 
aduypevous emBupetv [LETEX EW Tov aor pie 
KWOUVWY, OUT exetvou datvovtat TovavTnv _yvespeny 
EXOVTES WOTE Kal Tols amTOdnModGL Kal Tois pydeV 
eLapaptavovot pevadiWovar THs moduretas, adda 
pardov Aripalov Kat Tovs ovyKatadvcavTas Tov 

6 ojpov. emeita de Ex pev TOD Gavidiov Tous 
immevoavtas oKometvy evnbés €oTw. €v TovTH 
yap moNot pev TV opodoyovvTwr immevew ovK 
EveLow, evlol de TOV amodnovvrav eyyeypap.- 
pLévoe etow. éxeivos 6° é€otiv édeyyos peyeoros: 
emreton) yap kari Abere, edn picacbe TOUS dvdrdp- 
xous ameveyKely TOUS inmevoavras, iva Tas Kara 

ToTdoes dvampaéntre map atTav. ee Toivev 
ovoels av amodelfevey ovT ameveyOevTa bm0 THY 
dvrAdpywv ovte mapadobévta Tots avvdikois ovTeE 
KaTaoTaow kavaBaddvra. *  KatToe maou pdovov 
TobTO yvavat, ore dvaryKatov Hv Tots pudAdpyxots, €t 
py) dmodeifevay TOUS €xovTas Tas KaTQOTACELS, 
avrois Cnpwotdobar. wore moNd av Sucaudrepov 
exceivous Tots ypdppaow i) TovToLs TmOTEvOLTE™ EK 
pev yap TovTwy pdd.ov Av e€adcupOfvat TH Bovdo- 

1 émednuotduev add. Kayser. 
kataBadévta Bake: wapadaSdvrTa Mss, 

3 Orc Kayser: dvé7: Mss. 

2 

* At Panticapaeum in the east corner of the Tauric 
Chersonese (Crimea), capital of the Kingdom of Bosphorus, 
which exported corn to Athens, 
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IN DEFENCE OF MANTITHEUS, 4~7 

had sent us abroad to live at the court of Satyrus, on 
the Pontus %; we were not residing in Athens either 
when the walls were being demolished or when the 
constitution was being changed °; we came here five 
days before the people at Phyle returned to the 
Peiraeus.© Surely it was not to be expected that, 
having arrived at such a moment, we should want to 
share in dangers that concerned others; while 
obviously the Thirty were in no mind to share the 
government with men who were residing abroad and 
were guilty of no crime: they were rather disfranchis- 
ing even the men who had helped them to overthrow 
the democracy. Moreover, to refer to the register 
for those who served in the cavalry is puerile : for it 
does not include many of those who admit that they 
served, while some who were absent abroad are on 
the list. But the strongest proof lies in the fact that, 
after you had returned, you voted that the tribal 
officers should make out a list of those who had served 
in the cavalry, so that you might recover the allow- 
ances 4? from them. Well, nobody will be able to show 
that I was either put on the list by the tribal officers 
or reported to the Revenue Commission or made to 
refund an allowance : yet it is within the knowledge 
of all that the tribal officers were under the necessity, 
if they failed to show who had the allowances, of 
bearing the loss themselves. Hence you would be 
far more justified in relying on these lists than on the 
register : for anyone who wished could easily have 
his name erased from the latter; but in the former 

> In the spring of 404 B.c. ¢ In May, 408 B.c. 
4 Granted by the State for the provision of equipment. 

The argument is that this return is more satisfactory evidence 
for ascertaining who served and who did not. 
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weve, ev exelvois 5€ Tods immetoavtas dvayKatov 
8 jv 70 TOv pudrdpxev amevex Piva. ert dé, @ 
BovAn, clrep immevoa, ovK av 7 e€apvos ws dewvov 
Tl TETOUNKOS, aA 7€tovv, amodei~as ws ovdels 
tn ewod TOV mohurcav KaKOs métrovee, Sonupale- 
obat. ope d€ Kal bps TaUTy TH youn xpw- 
eevous, Kat 7roAAovs peev TOV TOTE immevodvrwy 
BovAevovras, moAXod’s 8 atbta&v otpatyyovs Kal 
irrmapxous KEXELPOTOVHLEVOUS. ware pndev dv 
ao pe? yetobe tavrnv mrovctobar THY azodoyiay, 
7) OTe Tepipavas €ro\unody pov Katapevoacbat. 
avdBynO. dé wou Kat waptvpyaov. 

MAPTYPIA 

9 Ilept pév tower adris* tis airias ovK old” 6 Tt 
det mAciw Aéyew: doxet dé Hot, a) Bova, év pev 
Tots aAAous dy@ov Tept avTav poveny TOV KaT- 
TNyopnLevav TpoonKew dmoAoyetabat, ev d€ Tals 
SoKysactais SiKaLov elva TavTos T00 Biov Adyov 
duddvat. dé€opar obv DU@V pet” edvolas dicpod- 
cacbal pov. mowjoopar dé THY amoAoyiay ws av 
vvajat Oud Bpaxutarwy. 

10 “Ey yap aparov pev, ovalas Lol ov mois 
KaraAerpbetons dud Tas aupdopas Kal Tas TOU 
maTpos Kal Tas Tis moAews, dvo pev ddehpas 
efeowka €mLO0vsS TpudKovTa pvas EKaTEpa, mpos 
tov adeAdov 8° ovTws everpeaeny wor excetvov 
méov opohoyetv exew €uo0 TOV TaTpwwV, Kal 
mpos Tovs aAdous dmavras ovTws BcBiwka wore 
pndemwmoré por pndé mpos eva pydev eykAnpa 

1 Sore udev Ov’ dAAO we Taylor: wor’ ef pndév diaBddrAouas 
MSS. 
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the tribal officers were obliged to record those who 
had served. Besides, gentlemen, if I had served, I 
should not deny it as though I had done something 
monstrous: I should merely claim, after showing 
that no citizen had suffered injury by my act, to pass 
the scrutiny. And I see that you also take this view, 
and that many of those who served then in the 
cavalry are on the Council, while many others have 
been elected generals and brigadiers. You must 
therefore conclude that my only reason for making 
this defence is that they have dared thus openly to 
attack me with a falsehood. Mount the dais, please, 
and bear witness. 

TESTIMONY 

Now, as regards the charge itself, I do not see 
what more there is to say. But it seems to me, 
gentlemen, that although in other trials one ought to 
confine one’s defence to the actual points of the 
accusation, in the case of scrutinies one has a right 
to render an account of one’s whole life. I request 
you, therefore, to give me a favourable hearing: I 
will make my defence as briefly as I can. 

In the first place, although but little property had 
been bequeathed to me, owing to the disasters that 
had befallen both my father and the city, I bestowed 
two sisters in marriage, with a dowry of thirty minae 
apiece ; to my brother I allowed such a portion as 
made him acknowledge that he had got a larger 
share of our patrimony than I had; and towards 
everyone else my behaviour has been such that never 
to this day has a single person shown any grievance 

2 airas Frohberger: ravrys Mss. 
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yeveoOar. Kal Ta pev tdva ovTwWs SudKnKa’ TeEpi 
d€ TOV KOWaY pot péeytoTOV yoduaL TEKpHpLOV 
elvat THs EAs emeucetas, OTL T@v vewrepov Oot 
mept KUBous 7) moToUus 7 [mept|* ras TovavTas ducoha- 
otas Tuyxdvovor Tas dtatpiBas TOLOU[LEVOL, TaVvTas 
avrovs oypeobe jou dvapopous ovras, Kat mAeloTra 
ToUToUs Tmept eno AoyorouobvTas Kat pevdopevous. 
KalTou OfjAov ort, El TOV avray emOupoopev, ovx 
dv TowavTHV yveopny elyov rept euob. ett 07, @ 
BovAy, ovdels d av amodetE at TmEpt eu00 dvvaiTo oUTE 
diknvy aiaxpav oure ypapyy | OUTE cloayyeAtav 
yeyernergy KalToL €Tépouvs OpaTe moNaxces els 
TovovTous dy@vas kabeornKoTas. mpos Tolvuv 
Tas oTpatelas Kal Tods KWdUVOUS Tovs TpdOs TOUS 
moAenlovs oKeacle oiov euavTov mapéxw TH 
mode. 7 p@Tov prev yap, ore THY CuppLaxiav 
emrounoaade Tpos [zovs Bowwtovs Kat eis “‘AAiaprov 
ede. Porletv, b70 ‘OpGoBovdAov KatetAeyLevos 
immevewv, errEevd1) TaVTAS EWpwv Tols pev immevovow 
dopaevay eivau detv vopiCovras, Tots 6 omliraus 
KivOuvoOY 7)youpLevous, ETepev avaBavrev emt TOUS 
Ur7rous ddoryudorov Tapa TOV VvomLov eye Tpoo~ 
eMdav ednv 7@ ‘OpboBovrw Carcifat pe eK TOU 
KataAdyou, nyovjevos ataypov etvat Tod mA7Oous 
jeMovros KWOUVEVELY adevay EUavTo@ Tapa 
oxevdoavtTa otpatevecIar. Kai por avaBni, *Op- 
GoBovde. 

MAPTYPIA 

LYudreyevrwy towvy tav Synuotav mpd Tis 
e€ddov, €lows adTa@v eviovs moAitas pev ypynaTovs 

1 epi del. Fuhr. 2 rods del. Pertz. 
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against me. So much for the tenor of my private life : 
with regard to public matters, I hold that the strong- 
est proof I can give of my decorous conduct is the 
fact that all the younger set who are found to take 
their diversion in dice or drink or the like dissipations 
are, as you will observe, at feud with me, and are most 
prolific in lying tales about me. It is obvious, surely, 
that if we were at one in our desires they would 
not regard me with such feelings. And moreover, 
gentlemen, nobody will be able to prove that I have 
ever been cited in a disgraceful private suit, or in 
public proceedings, or in a special impeachment ; yet 
you see others frequently involved in such trials. 
Again, as regards campaigns and dangers in face of 
the enemy, observe how | discharge my duty to the 
State. First of all, when you made your alliance with 
the Boeotians, and we had to go to the relief of 
Haliartus,? I had been enrolled by Orthobulus for 
service in the cavalry: I saw that it was everyone's 
opinion that, whereas the cavalry were assured of 
safety, the infantry would have to face danger ; so, 
while others mounted on horseback illegally, without 
having passed the scrutiny, I went up to Orthobulus 
and told him to strike me off the roll, as I thought it 
shameful, while the majority were to face danger, to 
take the field with precaution for my own security. 
Come forward, please, Orthobulus. 

TESTIMONY 

Now, when the townsmen had assembled together 
before their setting out, as I knew that some among 

See XIV., Introduction, p. 334. 
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a” ‘ / >? / \ > ~ évTas Kal mpoOdpmous, ehodiwy dé amopodvras, 
elzov Ott xpi) Tovs ExovTas Tapéxew TA EmiTHOELA 
Tois amopws SiaKkeyséevois. Kal o¥ povov TovTO 

/ a »” > \ \ em ” auveBovAevov tots aAAos, GAAa Kal adTos edwKa 
a a ¢ duvotvy avdpoiv tpidKkovta Spaxyyas exatépw, ovx 

ws T7oAAa KexTnpéevos, adn’ iva mapddevypa TodTo 
tois dAXots yévntat. Kal por avaByre. 

MAPTYPES 

Mera taira tolvvv, ® Bovdy, eis Kopwfov 
efddov yevonevns Kal mavTwY mpoEelddTwY <dTt 
Senoe. Kuwduvevew, €ETépwv avadvopevwv eyad 
duerpakanv wate THs mpwTns TeTAypéevos pd- 
xeoGat tots moXepiows: Kai pddtota THs HuweTepas 
dudrfs Svotvynodons, Kal tAcioTwy evaTrofavevtwr" 
VaTEpos avexwpnoa TOD ceuvotd Lreipi@s Too maow 
avOpdmois SdetAlav wveduKdTos. Kat od TroAAats 
npepats voTepov peta Tatra ev Kopivdw xwpiwv 
isxup@v KatetAnupévwv, wate Tovs moAemious 

A , , a9 , p) > \ pn dvvacbat mapievar,? *“Aynotrddov 8 els TV 
Bowrtiav é€uBardvtos Pmproapevev TOV apxYovTwy 
dmroxwploat tagers altiwes BonOycover, poBov- 
peveov OmTaVvTWwv (cixdrws, a) Bovdn: dewov yap nv 
ayamnt@s oXiyw mpdotepov GEeqwopLevous ep ETEpov 
Kiwouvov tévat) mpooe\Gaw eye Tov Ttattapyov 
exéAevov dichnpett THY HLETEepav rag TE [TEL 
WoT el Twes Budv opyilovrat Tois Ta pev THS 
moAews afiotor mparrew, ex Se Tav Kwddvwv 
amod.bpacKkovow, ovK av Sikaiws epi euod TH 
yupynv tavTnv Exovevs ov yap povov Ta Tpoc- 

1 évarobavévrwy Markland: év@avéyrwy Mss. 
2 rrapiévat Herbst: mpoorévar Mss. 
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IN DEFENCE OF MANTITHEUS, 14-17 

them, though true and ardent patriots, lacked means 
for expenses of service, I said that the well-to-do 
ought to provide what was necessary for those in 
needy circumstances. Not only did I recommend 
this to the others, but I myself gave thirty drachmae 
each to two men; not as being a person of great 
possessions, but to set a good example to the others. 
Come forward, please. 

WITNESSES 

Then after that, gentlemen, there was the expedi- 
tion to Corinth¢; and everyone knew beforehand that it 
must be a dangerous affair. Some were trying to shirk 
their duty, but I contrived to have myself posted in the 
front rank for our battle with the enemy. Our tribe 
had the worst fortune, and suffered the heaviest 
losses among its own men: I retired from the field 
later than the fine fellow of Steiria’ who has been re- 
proaching everybody with cowardice. Not many days 
after this event some strong posts in Corinth had been 
occupied, to prevent the passage of the enemy : 
when Agesilaus had forced his way into Boeotia, 
the commanders decided to detach some battalions 
to the rescue; everyone felt afraid (with some 
reason, gentlemen ; for it was a serious thing, when 
they had just previously felt the relief of getting off 
in safety, to face a fresh danger), but I went to the 
commander and urged him to dispatch our battalion 
without drawing lots. So if any of you are incensed 
against those who claim the management of the city’s 
affairs and yet evade its dangers, you can have no 
right to regard me with any such feeling ; for I not 

S -€. 
® Probably Thrasybulus: Steiria was a township on the 

east coast of Attica. 
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LYSIAS 

TatTomeva emolovv mpotJuws, adAa Kat Kw- 
Suvevew eToApov. kat Tatr émolovv ody ws od 
Sewov Tyoupevos eivau Aaxedarovious pdyeobat, 
GAN’ tva, el ToTE adixos eis KWOUVOV Kabiaratuny, 
Sua tadra BeAtiwv bd’ dudv voplopevos amdvrwv 
Tov Sikatwy Tvyydvoyuw. Kal por avaPyte ToUTwY 
pedpTupes. 

MAPTYPES 

ig Tar toler dw OTpaTeL@v Kat ppoupav ovde= 
pads ameAeidOnv mumote, adda TAvTO. TOV \povov 
dvarereAcKa pera TOV TPWTWY jLEV Tas efddous 
TOLOvpLEVOS, ETA TOV TEAcvVTAlwY S€ avaxywpar. 
KatToL xp7) Tovs PiAotiwws Kat Koopiws mrohurevo- 
pLévous €K T@V ToLovTwWY oKorelv, GAN’ obk Et Tis 
Kopa, dia Tobro pucety: TO pLev yap To.atTa 
emir devpara. OUTE Tovs iduitas ovTe TO KoLVOT 
THs ToXews Barret, ex O€ Tov Kwovvevew ebe- 
Aovtwy ™pos Tovs moXep.ious dmravres dpets Ode- 

19 Aetafe. wore odK akiov am dyews, & Bovdy, 
ovte didrciy ote pucety oddéva, GAN’ Ex TAY Epywv 
okotretv: moAAol pev yap puKpov diadeyomevou Kal 
Koopiws aumexopevor™ peydAwy KaK@v aiToe yeyo- 
vacw, eTepor d€ THV ToLovTwy apeAodvTes moda 
kayaba buds elow Elpyaopevor. 

29 “Hodn dé twwv nodouny, @ Bovdy, Kal dua Tatra, 
dy opevenv prot, OTL VEWTEpOS av emexetpnoa 
déyew ev TO On. eyes d€ TO peev Tmp@Tov nvay- 
KaoOnv trep TOV EnavTod mpaypatwv Snunyophaat, 

1 koug Hamaker: ro\wa Mss. 
2 dumexduevo. Dobree: amepximevo. MSS. 
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IN DEFENCE OF MANTITHEUS, 17-20 

only carried out my orders with zeal, but I was also 
forward to face danger. I acted in this way, not be- 
cause I did not think it a serious thing to do battle 
with the Lacedaemonians, but in order that, if ever I 
should be involved in an unjust prosecution, the better 
opinion that you would form of me on this account 
might avail to secure me the full measure of my 
rights. Now let the witnesses to this come forward, 
please. 

WITNESSES 

In every other campaign or outpost I have never 
once failed in my duty, but have adhered throughout 
to my rule of marching out in the first rank and 
retreating in the last. Surely it is by such conduct 
that one ought to judge who are the aspiring and 
orderly subjects of the State, and not to take the 
fact of a man’s wearing his hair long as a reason for 
hating him ; for such habits as this do no harm either 
to private persons or to the public weal, while it is 
from those who are ready to face danger before the 
enemy that you all derive advantage. Hence it is 
not fair, gentlemen, to like or dislike any man be- 
cause of his appearance, but rather to judge him by 
his actions; for many who gossip little, and are 
sober in dress have been the cause of grievous mis- 
chief, while others who are careless of such things 
have done you many a valuable service. 

I have had occasion to observe, gentlemen, that 
some people are annoyed with me merely for at- 
tempting at too early an age to speak before the 
people. But, in the first place, I was compelled 
to speak in public to protect my own interests ; and 

@ An aristocratic fashion among the class of knights. 
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LYSIAS 

Emerita prevTot Kal euavT® S0xd didAoripdrepov 
duateOAvar tod Sé€ovTos, awa prev TOV Tpoydovwv 
evdupovpevos, OTe ovdEV TETAVVTAL Ta THs modews 

21 TparTovres, opa be buds opav (ra yap aAnOA xp7) 
Aéyew) Tovs ToLOUTOUS® povous | <7W0s >° agious 
vopilovras clvat, wore op@v bas TavTyy THY 
yrounv EXovTas Tis ovK dy emrapGety | mparrew Kal 
Aéyew v7ep Tis Toews ; eve O€ TL AV Tots TOLoU- 
tous axo.wbe; od yap erepor mept adt@v Kpitat 
elow, GAN’ bets. 

1 74 Dobree: rév mss. 
2 rods rovovrous Francken: rovrous Mss. 
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IN DEFENCE OF MANTITHEUS, 20-21 

indeed, in the second, I do feel that my tendency has 
been unduly enterprising: for in reflecting on my 
ancestors, and how they have continually taken part 
in the administration, I had you also in my view—I 
must tell you the truth—as attaching no value to any 
but men of that stamp. So who, on seeing you so 
minded, would not be stimulated to work and speak 
for the benefit of the State? Moreover, how could 
you be annoyed with such people? For it is you, 
and none else, who are judges of their worth. 

3 t.vds add. Dobree. 
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VEL ON” THE "PROPERTY on 
ERATON;:.... AGAINS Tut Ei 
TREASURY 

INTRODUCTION 

Tus speech is the only example that we have of 
Lysias’s skill in dealing with a disputed claim to 
property : it is brief and direct, relying mainly on 
points of fact established by witnesses and records. 
The speaker’s grandfather lent two talents to 
Eraton, who died, and whose three sons, Erasiphon, 
Eraton and Erasistratus, inherited the debt but dis- 
continued payment of the interest. The speaker's 
father then took proceedings against Erasistratus, 
the only one of the debtors who was living in 
Attica, for the whole debt, and in 401-400 B.c. he 
obtained a judgement awarding him the property of 
Erasistratus. Difficulties appear to have arisen at 
this point: perhaps the inheritance of the three 
brothers remained undivided. The speaker, after 
his father’s death, took possession of some of Erasis- 
tratus’s property at Sphettus, and tried to establish 
a claim to some more at Cicynna; but here he was 
frustrated by Erasiphon’s relatives, who first de- 
murred that the case was laid before the wrong 
court, and then, apparently, contrived delays when 
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ON THE PROPERTY OF ERATON 

it came before the right one. What was more, the 
State intervened and, for some unknown reason, con- 
fiscated the whole estate as bequeathed to the three 
brothers, including the part of Erasistratus’ property 
which the speaker had been holding for some time ; 
and he now takes proceedings against the Treasury, 
not for the whole, but for only a third: the case is 
heard before an ordinary court, presided over or 
assisted by the Revenue Commissioners. 

Prudence, no doubt, in such a trial prompted the 
claimant to reduce his demand so considerably as to 
ask for only the property of Erasistratus which had 
been adjudged to his father; but he naturally takes 
credit to himself for his public-spirited relinquish- 
ment of two thirds of his rightful dues to the State. 
Nay, the part that he claims is only worth one eighth, 
on his estimate, of the sum which his grandfather 
originally lent to the elder Eraton. 

The date of the action is probably 397 B.c., about 
three years after the archonship of Xenaenetus (40i- 
400 B.c.). The title here given to the speech is a 
substitution by Hoelscher for the obviously erroneous 
one in the manuscripts. 
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[148] XVII. ITEP] TON EPATOQNOX XPHMATON: 
POX TO AHMOXION* 

” \ ¢ ~ > »” / A A 
1 “lows twés budv, @ dvipes Sixaorat, dua TO 

Ss / ~ A ~ BovrAceobai pe a€vov civat Twos jyobvrat Kal elzetv 
“an A cr 7 , > es \ , / 
av waAdov €répov divacba: éya 5€ TocovTov déw 
TEpl TOV pt) TpoonKdvTwY tkavos elvar Héyew, 
Hote Séd0iKa yj, Kal TEpPL Mv avayKatdy pol EoTL 
Néyew, advvatos @ Ta déovTa elmeiv. olomar pev 
otv, €dv mavTa Sinynowpar Ta TETpaypEeva Hiv 

> / a“ / 

mpos “Epdtwva kal tovs éxelvov tratdas, padiws 
e€ atdtav buds evpicew a tpoojKe oKepacbar 

\ ~ / > ~ 

mept tavTns THs StadiuKacias. e€€ apyns ovv 
aKOUGaTE. 

> iz 5 ~ A > / 2 “Epatwy 6 *Epaoipdyvtos marip édaveicato 
~ ’ ~ 

Tapa Tov €“od mdmmov tadAavra d¥o. OTL pev 
> ” > , a). "ye “Sy > , 

ovv édaBe tapypiov Kat ws Toaodrov ye edenOy 
e / 

davetoacbar, [Kal|? dv evaytiov €d00n, udapivpas 
dpiv tapéEowa a 8 exypijcato atT@ Kal ooa 
a / ¢ ~ / > ~ ’ / A wodeAnbyn, ot paddov Te E100 e€iddTES Kal wapa- 
yeyernevot ois eKelvos EmpattTe SunynoovTar viv 
Kal apTupyaovot. Kal jor KaAEL papTupas. 

MAPTYPES 

tA / © 2 / ” / / > 3 “Ews towvv 6 ’Epdtwy €Cn, tovs TE TOKOUS aT- 
/ 3 \ 5 \ / > \ \ 

cAapPavoper® Kat TaAAa Ta cvyKetpeva* EmreLd7 OE 
1 JIpds 7d Snudcrov epi r&v ’"Epdtrwvos xpnudtwy Hoelscher: 

Anuociwy aéiknudTwy MSS, 2 xai del. Hude. 
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XVII. ON THE PROPERTY OF ERATON ; 
AGAINST THE TREASURY 

Pernaps some of you, gentlemen of the jury, sup- 
pose that, since I desire to be a person of some 
account, I must be able to excel others in speaking : 
but, so far from my being competent to speak on 
matters that do not concern myself, I fear that, even 
on matters of which I am obliged to speak, I may be 
unable to say what is needful. I believe, however, 
that if I can give you the full story of our dealings 
with Eraton and his children, you will easily form 
therefrom a proper judgement on the claim now put 
forward. So let me tell it you from the beginning. 

Eraton, father of Erasiphon, borrowed from my 
grandfather two talents. To show that he received 
this money, and that it was the amount of the loan 
that he requested, I will produce to you witnesses 
before whom the money was paid. As to the use 
that he made of it, and the profit that he got, those 
who know better than I, as having been in touch with 
his business, will relate and testify it to you. Please 
call witnesses. 

WITNESSES 

Now as long as Eraton was alive, we duly received 
our interest and the terms of agreement were kept ; 

3 dredauSdvouev Hertlein: deAduSavoy éy Mss. 
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LYSIAS 

erehevTn0€ karadumev tods tpeis, "Epaowpdvra 
Kal ’Epdrwva Kal ’Epactorparov, odrou jovdev 
ETL Hiv TaY Sucatwy €7rolou. ev pev oy TO 
Troheu, bud ovk hoav dikat, od duvatot mwev 
Tap: avray ad wdeAov mpdacba: emetd7) dé elpyvn 
eyeveTo, OTE mEp mp@rov at dorucal dikau €dt- 
KalovTo, Aaxoov 6 TaTip TavTos TOO ovpBodratov 
"Epacvotparw, do7ep jovos TOV  deApav ETEOTLEL, 
KarediKdoaro emt Fevawerou apXOvTos.. pdaprupas 
Sé Kat tovTwy mapefopar tyiv. Kat por Kade 
puapTupas. 

MAPTYPES 

4 "Ori pev ta "Epdtwvos Sixaiws av jyérepa ein, 
ex ToUTwY pddlov eldévar, OTL dé mavTa SyueveTar, 
ef ait@v <t@v>' anoypaddv: tpets yap Kal 
TETTApES EKaOTO. dmroyeypagpast. KaLTOL TobTo 
Ye TAVvTt eVYVWOTOY, OTL ovK av mape)urov, et Th 
do t&v ’Epatwyvos ofdv te Hv Sypevew, ot mavTa 
Ta "Epdrwvos \amoypagovres Kal a eyo" moby 
70 Xpovov KEeKTH[LAL. as pev obv mptv ove” 
eTépwlev etompagacba olov Te, eav dpets Tabra 

6 OnuevonTEe, EVyvwoTdV jot Soxet elva’ ws be TV 
duproByrnow eTroLnoapnv mpos TE bpas Kal Tovs 
iduWTas, €TL aKovoaTe. ews pev yap qty ot 
"Epaoid@vros olketor TOUTWY TOV xXpnudtwv 
jpeoByrovv, dmavra nélovy éua elvar, OudTe dep 
dmavros ToD xpéws dvr OuKc@v _™pos TOV TaTépa 
6 "Epaciorpatos 777H0yn* Kal Ta prev Udytrot ydy 

1 7év add. Reiske. 
2 «al & éym Reiske: xal \éyw, éym 5é Mss. 

@ The time of the struggle between the thirty oligarchs 
and the democracy, 404-403 B.c. 
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ON THE PROPERTY OF ERATON, 3-5 

but when he died, leaving three sons—Erasiphon, 
Eraton and Erasistratus,—these persons ceased to 
give us our rightful dues. During the war,? of course, 
as there were no suits at law, we were unable to 

make them pay what they owed; but when peace 
was made, as soon as civil suits began to be tried, my 
father got permission to proceed against Erasistratus 
for the whole debt, as he alone of the brothers was 
resident here, and obtained a verdict against him in 
the archonship of Xenaenetus.® _ I will produce to you 
witnesses of these facts also. Please call witnesses. 

WITNESSES 

That the property of Eraton should of right be ours 
is easily understood from these statements, but that 
the whole is being confiscated appears from the actual 
inventories ; for these have been compiled in detail 
by three and even four persons. Surely it is obvious 
to everyone that they would not have omitted any 
other property of Eraton’s available for confiscation, 
when they were entering all the property of Eraton, 
including even the part that has belonged to me for a 
long time past. Well, that it is not possible for us to 
recover anything even from the other side, once you 
have confiscated this property, I consider obvious ; 
but now let me tell you how I have treated you,° as 
distinct from private persons, in the conduct of this 
dispute. As long as the relatives of Erasiphon were 
contesting this property, I claimed the whole as 
mine, because Erasistratus lost his case when he 
pleaded against my father’s suit for the whole debt ; 
and for the last three years I have let out the prop- 

> 401-400 B.c. 
° The jury are addressed as representing the State. 
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LYSIAS 

U ” , al \ a A a 
Tpla ern peplcbwka, tTav d€ Kexvvvot Kat tijs 
oA a oiktas edukalouny Tots Exovot.  mépvor pev odv 

dueypdyavtd prov tas Sixas, Eumropo. dacKovTes 
lal ~ \ € elvar' vuvi d€ Aaxovtos ev TH TapnAcove pyvi ot 

a A 6 vavTodikat ovK e€edixacav. eé7rerd7) 8 dpiv Ta 
ps i ~ 5 / ob) > \ lol | pacipavros Snuevew edokev, adeis TH moAet 

\ / / A? / > ~ Ta Svo pepe. TA “Epaciotpatov aéi@ por wydr- 
ofjvat, Sudtt TabTa ye 75n Kal TpoTEpov eyvwKaTE 

~ / nuerepa elvat. wprodunv obv euavtad TO TpliTov 
~ >? Lepos THs exelvwv ovolias od THY aKpiPevay E€7r- 

/ > \ ~ / >! \ / / oxeisajevos, GAAA TOAA@ wA€ov 7 TH SVO peEpet 
77@ Sypociw brodurov. paduov de yv@vau €k TOU 
TYLTLATOS Tob ETL EY POL LEVOV Tots XpHpaow. 
aTavTa ev yap mAelovos 7 TaAdvTov TETHLNVT OL, 
dv 8 éeyw audioByta TO pev mévte pvads TH Se 
xiAlas Spayuas emeyparaunv: Kat et mActovos 

b) \ aéid €oTw 7) TocovTOV, aToKnpvxOeévTwv TO TEpLTTOV 
¢ / / a Ss IQA a ~ > ~ 81 7oAus Arjberar. iva ovv EldqTE OTL TadTa adnOF 
€oTlt, pdpTupas vuiv mapeEopat mp@Tov prev Tovs 
pretcbapevous map’ euod TO Udyntrrot yxwpior, 

[149] ezerta Tod Kixvvvot rods yeitovas, ot ioacw nas 
non Tpia €Tn apudioByntobvras, ETL Se Tovs TE 
mépvow apfavtas, mpos ovs at dikat eAnyOnoar, 

9Kal Tods viv vavTodikas. avayvwolyncovTar dé 
bpiv Kal avrar at amoypadat: ek TovTwy yap 
pddwora yviccobe Ott ovTE VeworTl TabTa TA xp1)- 

* A township of the tribe Acamantis in the south of Attica. 
» As such they could only be tried before a nautical court. 
¢ December-January. 
@ One at Sphettus and one at Cicynna. 
¢ A talent was 6000 drachmae, and a mina 100 drachmae. 
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ON THE PROPERTY OF ERATON, 5-9 

erty at Sphettus,¢ but over the property at Cicynna®? 
and the house there I was at law with the occupiers. 
Last year, however, they got my suit quashed by 
alleging that they were sea-traders °; but at present, 
although I was permitted to bring proceedings in the 
month of Gamelion,¢ the nautical court has not 
decided the case. Now that you have seen fit to 
confiscate the property of Erasiphon, I relinquish two 
thirds to the State, and claim that the property of 
Erasistratus be adjudged to me, because it is this 
property that your previous decision has already 
made ours. So I have limited my share to one- 
third of their property, making no exact calculation, 
but leaving much more than two-thirds to the 
Treasury. This is easily concluded from the valua- 
tion which has been attached to the schedule of the 
property. For they have valued the whole at more 
than a talent, whereas to one of the properties for 
which I am suing I attached five minae, and to the 
other? a thousand drachmae®: if they are worth more 
than those amounts, the surplus after they have 
been sold by auction will go to the State. And to 
convince you of the truth of this I will produce to you, 
as witnesses, first the persons who rented from me 
the estate at Sphettus, then the neighbours of the 
place at Cicynna, who know that we have been con- 
testing it for the last three years, and next the magis- 
trates of last year, before whom the suits were 
authorized to be heard, and the present judges of the 
nautical court. You will also have these inventories 
read to you: for they above all will convince you 
that our claim to this property is no recent matter, 

He asks for a value of 15 minae—one eighth of the two talents 
originally lent to Eraton. 
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LYSIAS 

> a C.F ” \ A , pata afioduev Huérepa elvar, ove vuvl TO Snpootw 

TAcwovwv apdioBntod ) TH € 6 Ivey pdioByrotpev 7) TH Eurrpocbev xpove 

Tots WuwTats. Kal por KdAEr rapTupas. 

MAPTYPES 

10 “Ort pév, & avdpes Sixaorai, o} mapa TO SiKavov 
~ A 

a&i® proc Wydioacbar To dSiadikacpua, add’ adros 

7) moder troAAa ta&v euavtod adeis todTo aki@ 

pot amodoPfAvat, amrodédeixTat. dn S€ pot SoKet 
~ aA \ ~ dixavov elvac Kat SenPjvar tu@v te Kal Tov 

/ / ~ 

cuvdikwv evavtiov buav. 
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ON THE PROPERTY OF ERATON, 9-10 

and also that to-day we are contesting with the 
Treasury an amount that compares favourably with 
that which we formerly contested with private per- 
sons. Please call witnesses. 

WITNESSES 

That there is no injustice, gentlemen, in my claim- 
ing your verdict on the property in question, but 
rather that I have relinquished to the State a great 
part of my own property before claiming this restora- 
tion, has been clearly proved. And now I deem it 
just to lay my request before you and also before the 
Commissioners % in your presence. 

@ Of Revenue. 
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XVHI. ON THE CONFISCATION 
OF “THE | PROPERTY on. ae 
BROTHER OF NICIAS : PERORA- 
TION 

INTRODUCTION 

Nicras, the Athenian general who was made im- 
mortal by the malice of fate and the genius of Thucy- 
dides, had two brothers, Eucrates and Diognetus. 
The former of these, like the officer Dionysodorus 
of whom we hear in the speech Against Agoratus 
(XIII.), was put to death by the Thirty in 404 B.c. for 
opposing the establishment of an oligarchy; the 
latter returned to Athens with the democrats in 
403, but died not long afterwards. In or about the 
year 396, during the time of peace which preceded 
the Corinthian War (cf. 15), the two sons of Eucrates, 
having reached an age when they could perform 
the usual duties of wealthy citizens (21), had to 
defend themselves at law against a second attempt 
by a man named Poliochus to obtain a verdict for the 
confiscation of their patrimony—‘ the property of 
the brother of Nicias.” The first attempt had been 
made when they were still minors, shortly after 
the restoration of the democracy: on this occasion 
their case is pleaded by the elder of the two. Per- 
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PROPERTY OF NICIAS’ BROTHER 

haps the allegation was that their father had em- 
bezzled or mismanaged some public funds: we find 
that the Commissioners of Revenue are prominently 
concerned in the trial (26); and if the suit is success- 
ful, the sons of EKucrates stand to lose not only their 
inheritance, but their civic rights as well (1). We 
possess here only the concluding part of a speech— 
perhaps all that Lysias composed—in defence of the 
elder brother; and as the appeal throughout is to 
feeling rather than to reason we have but few facts 
on which to build our conjectures as to the precise 
position of the matter at issue. 

The speaker first recalls the character and services 
of his uncles Nicias and Diognetus and his father 
Eucrates, and draws a pathetic picture of Diognetus 
bringing him and his brother and an infant grandson 
of Nicias to Pausanias and imploring his protection 
against the Thirty (1-12). He then discourses on the 
inconsistency of approving now the confiscation 
which was disallowed before, and on the disruptive 
influence of confiscation in the body politic; it also 
wastes the resources of the people through its dissi- 
pation by the successful prosecutors (who are awarded 
a large share of the property confiscated), when it 
might be benefiting the State through the public 
spirit of its rightful owners (13-23). The defendants 
are orphans who have no one to support their plea: 
they claim the sympathy due to the relatives of 
men who have suffered in the cause of democracy, 
and pray that they may be saved from ruin (24-27). 
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XVIII. WEPI TH2 AHMEYZEQ2 <TQN>* 
TOY NIKIOY AAEKA®OY EMIAOLOX 

"EvOupnOnre ToWUV, @ avdpes dicaorat, oloi? 
twes Ovres TroAtTaL Kal adToL Kal ay TpoarKovTes 
aoukovpevor afiobuev eAcciobar th’ tudv Kat Tov 
duxaiwy Tuyxavew: od yap povov mEpl THS ovaias 
> Pa > \ \ \ ~ / > \ 

aywriloucba, adrAa Kal mEplt THs ToAtTElas, Et xp7) 
OnjLoKparoupevns Tijs TroAews mpy peretvar. 
Tp@Tov pLev ovv Tepl Nuxiov Tou TLETEPOV etouv 
dvapvnoOnre. exeivos yap ooa jev 7H, eavTod 
yroun xXpwpevos brep Tod mAnGovs Tod Ujuerépov 
empate, mavtayod davycetar woAA@v pev Kal’ 
ayalav airios TH mode yeyevnuévos, mAciota 5é 
Kal peyloTa Kaka Tovs TroAEmiovs Eelipyacpévos: 
daa de ov BovdAdcpevos ad’ axwv jvayKkaoby 
Tounoat, Tv pev KaK@v ovK eAdxvorov avros 
peteaxe prepos, THV O° airtav THS ovppopas ot 
meloavTes dps Sucaiws ay Exouev, Emel ay ye 
m™pos vas evvolay Kal TV apEeTnv <TH >* avToo 

ev tats evtTuylats Tals vpeTépats Kal Tats dvc- 
tuxlais Tats THY exOpav emedeiEaTo®: otparnyav 
yap moAAas pev modes efAe, oAAa dé Kat Kada 

1 +év add. Bekker. 3 ofof Bekker: o/ mss. 
8 xal Galen: (dia mss. 4 rhv add. Sauppe. 

5 éredeltaro Reiske: émédacta, éwédecte Mss. 
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XVIII. ON THE CONFISCATION OF THE 
PROPERTY OF THE BROTHER OF NICIAS 
PERORATION 

Now you must reflect, gentlemen of the jury, on 
the character that we bear as citizens ourselves, 
and also on the family of which we come, when we 
claim your pity for the wrongs that we have suffered 
and an award of our rights. For we are contending, 
not merely for our property, but for our citizenship 
as well: we must know whether we are to have our 
portion in the democracy of our city. So first let 
me remind you of our uncle, Nicias: in all that he 
did for your common weal while using his own judge- 
ment, he will be found everywhere to have been 
the author of many benefits to the State, and to have 
inflicted a great number of grievous injuries on the 
enemy ; but in all that he was compelled to do, not 
of his own wish but against his will, he bore no slight 
part of the injuries himself, while the responsibility 
for the disaster ought in fairness to lie with those 
who persuaded you,’ seeing that of his own loyalty 
to you and of his merit he afforded proof in your 
successes and your enemies’ failures. Tor as your 
general, he took many cities, and many were the 

* The reference is to the Sicilian expedition in 415 B.c., 
which Nicias had opposed; cf. Thucydides, vi. 8 ff. 
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1 +7 add. Reiske. 2 ra add. Markland. 
3 évoulfero Baiter: évéucte Mss. 

# ré\ews Dobree: wodcrelas Mss. 
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PROPERTY OF NICIAS’ BROTHER, 3-7 

splendid trophies of the foe’s defeats that he set up; 
to mention them severally would be wearisome. Now 
Eucrates, his brother, who was my father, just after 
the last sea-fight * had taken place, gave signal evi- 
dence of his loyal devotion to your democracy. For 
after our defeat in the sea-fight he was elected general 
by you and, although invited to take part in the olig- 
archy by those who were plotting against the people, 
he refused to listen to them. He was involved in the 
kind of crisis ® in which the majority of men not only 
shift about according to circumstances, but also 
yield to the vagaries of fortune. The democracy 
was faced with failure ; he was not being driven out 
of public life, nor did he nurse any private enmity 
against those who were about to be the rulers. And 
yet, although it was open to him to become one 
of the Thirty and to have as much power as any 
man, he chose rather to perish in working for your 
safety than to endure the sight of the demolition of 
the walls, the surrender of the ships to the enemy 
and the enslavement of your people. And, not long 
after that, Niceratus, who was my cousin and Nicias’s 
son, and a loyal supporter of your democracy, was ar- 
rested and put to death by the Thirty: neither his 
birth nor his means nor his age could be thought to 
disqualify him for a part in the government ; but it 
was supposed that he was in such high credit with 
your democracy on his own account as well as on 
that of his ancestors that he could never be zealous 
for a different government. For they were conscious 
of the honour in which the whole family were held 
by the city, and how they had faced danger on your 

@ At Aegospotami, 405 B.c. 
> The oligarchic revolution of the Thirty, 404 B.c. 
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1 xaxévot. Markland: xaxol Mss. 2 ydpw poe add. Cobet, 
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PROPERTY OF NICIAS’ BROTHER, 7-11 

behalf in many places, and had made many large 
contributions to your funds, and had most nobly 
performed their public services ; how they had never 
once evaded any of the other duties enjoined on 
them by the State, but had eagerly discharged them 
all. I ask you, whose misfortune can surpass ours, if 
under the oligarchy we are put to death for showing 
loyalty to the people, and under the democracy we 
are stripped of our property as being disloyal to the 
people? Furthermore, gentlemen, Diognetus was 
so slandered by base informers that he went away 
into exile, and was one of the few of the banished who 
neither took the field against the city nor came to 
Decelea?; nor has he been the author of any sort of 
injury to your people either in exile or after his return, 
but he carried principle to such a point that he was 
rather incensed with those who had offended against 
you than grateful to those who had been the authors 
of his recall. He held no office under the oligarchy : 
but, as soon as the Lacedaemonians and Pausanias had 
arrived at the Academy, he took the son of Niceratus 
and us, who were children, and laying him on the 
knees of Pausanias, and setting us by his side, he told 
Pausanias and the others present the tale of our 
sufferings and the fate that had befallen us, and 
called cn Pausanias to succour us in virtue of our 
bonds both of friendship and of hospitality, and to 
do vengeance upon those who had maltreated us. 
The result was that Pausanias began to be favour- 
able to the people, holding up our calamities to the 
Lacedaemonians as an example of the villainy of the 
Thirty. For it had become evident to all the Pelo- 

* Where the Spartans kept a strangle-hold on Attica, and 
welcomed exiled oligarchs from Athens. 
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1 érldectew Dobree: dwddeckéw Mss. 

2 é(nurwoare Markland: éfnuiwce Mss. 
3 rapa véuov Taylor: mapayduwy Mss. 

° Gifts were offered as tokens of a friendly welcome. 
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PROPERTY OF NICIAS’ BROTHER, 11-15 

ponnesians who had come that they were putting to 
death, not the most villainous of the citizens, but 
those who were especially deserving of honour on 
account of their birth, their wealth and their general 
excellence. Such was the pity felt for us, and such 
an impression of our grievous sufferings was made 
on everyone, that Pausanias rejected the hospitable 
offerings? of the Thirty, and accepted ours. Surely it 
will be strange, gentlemen of the jury, if after being 
pitied as children by the enemy who had come to 
succour the oligarchy we, who have proved ourselves 
the men we are, should be stripped of our property 
by you, gentlemen, whose fathers gave their lives for 
the democracy ! 

I am well aware, gentlemen, that Poliochus would 
value most highly his success in this trial, since he 
would regard it as a fine demonstration to citizens 
and strangers alike that he has sufficient power in 
Athens to make you vote in contradiction of your own 
selves on the very question in which you have sworn 
todo your duty. For everyone will know that formerly 
you punished with a fine? of a thousand drachmae 
the man who proposed that our land should be con- 
fiscated, and yet that to-day he has prevailed with 
his demand for its confiscation; and that in these 
two suits, in which the same man was illegally prose- 
cuted, the Athenians voted in contradiction of them- 
selves. Would it not then be disgraceful ot you, 
after confirming your agreements with the Lace- 
daemonians, to shatter so lightly what you have 
voted on your own account, and to make valid your 
covenants with them, but invalidate those that you 

® Inflicted on a prosecutor who failed to obtain a fifth of 
the judges’ votes. 
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1 dpyiferbe Cobet: dpyltowwbe Mss. 
2 wadior’ ayavaxrjoa Dobree: uadiora POovjcat Mss. 

3 uev add. Bekker. 
4 rparouévwy Hude: rpamdmevot MSS. 
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PROPERTY OF NICIAS’ BROTHER, 15-19 

have made with yourselves? You are incensed with 
any other Greeks who value the Lacedaemonians 
more than you; and will you show in your own dis- 
position more fidelity to them than to yourselves ? 
But what calls for the highest indignation is that the 
disposition of men in public life to-day is such that 
the orators do not propose what will be most bene- 
ficial to the city, but it is for proposals which must 
bring profit to them that you give your votes. 
Now, if it were to the advantage of your people that, 
while some kept their own, others had to suffer the 
unjust confiscation of their property, you would have 
some reason to neglect our arguments: but in fact 
you must all acknowledge that unanimity is the 
greatest boon to a city, while faction is the cause of 
all evils; and that mutual dissensions chiefly arise 
from the desire of some for what is not theirs, and 
the ejection of others from what they have. This 
was your conclusion shortly after your return, and 
your reasoning was sound ; for you still remembered 
the disasters that had occurred, and you prayed to the 
gods to restore the city to unanimity rather than 
permit the pursuit of vengeance for what was over- 
past to lead to faction in the city and the rapid en- 
richment of the speech-makers. And yet it would 
have been more pardonable to show resentment 
shortly after you had returned, while your anger was 
freshly kindled, than to pursue so belated a ven- 
geance for what is overpast at the bidding of men 
who, after remaining in the city, conceive that they 

¢ The law awarded three-quarters of a property confiscated 
to the person who brought the action for its confiscation; ef. 
§ 20 below. 

® ravtyy Taylor: avti Mss. 
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1 d@\wrdrous Stephanus: d@d\cofedrous Mss. 
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PROPERTY OF NICIAS’ BROTHER, 19-23 

give you a pledge of their own loyalty when they 
make bad subjects of their fellows instead of showing 
themselves good ones, and who to-day reap the fruits 
of the city’s successes without having previously 
shared your perils. 

And if you saw, gentlemen, that the property 
confiscated by these men was being secured for the 
State, we should forgive them; but the fact is, as 
you well know, that some of it is melting away in 
their hands, while the rest, though of great value, is 
being sold off cheap. Yet, if you will take my advice, 
you will receive no less profit from it than we, the 
owners. For at this moment Diomnestus, my brother 
and I, three of one household, are equipping war- 
ships, and when the State requires money we raise a 
special contribution on these properties. Since, then, 
we are of this way of thinking, and our ancestors have 
evinced the same character, spare us. Else we should 
have no escape, gentlemen, from the most miserable 
plight: after being left orphans in the time of the 
Thirty we should be stripped of our property under 
the democracy,—we, to whom fortune vouchsafed 
that, as mere children, we should succour the people 
by going to the tent of Pausanias! Having such 
a record behind us, with what judges would we have 
chosen to take refuge ? Surely with those who sup- 
port a constitution for which both our father and our 
kinsmen gave their lives. And so to-day this is the 
sole return that we ask of you for all that we have 
done,—that you do not suffer us to be reduced to 
destitution or left in want of bare necessaries, and 
that you do not ruin the prosperity that was our 
ancestors’, but much rather give an example to those 

3 7s moditelas Taylor: 77s moXcTelas 7s MSS. 
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PROPERTY OF NICIAS’ BROTHER, 23-27 

who desire to do the State good service of the treat- 
ment that they will receive from you in times of 
danger. 

I have nobody, gentlemen, whom I can put up 
here to plead on our behalf: for some of my kins- 
men, after giving proof of their valour in promoting 
the greatness of the city, have perished in the war ; 
others, in the defence of the democracy and of your 
freedom, have drunk hemlock under the Thirty. We 
therefore owe our isolation to the merits of our kins- 
men and the calamities of the State. Bearing all 
this in mind, you ought to succour us, judging those 
to be rightful recipients of your favours under demo- 
cracy who bore their share of calamity under olig- 
archy. I also call upon the Commissioners here to 
be kind to us: let them remember that time when, 
expelled from your native land and deprived of your 
property, you esteemed most highly the men who 
gave their lives for you, and you prayed to the gods 
that you might be able to show your gratitude to 
their children. So we, sons and relatives of those 
who have been foremost to meet danger in the cause 
of freedom, ask this return of your gratitude to-day, 
and call upon you not to ruin us unjustly, but much 
rather to succour those who have shared in the 
common calamities. Now I beg and beseech and 
implore you to grant us what we claim. For it is no 
slight matter that we have at stake: it is the whole 
of our possessions. 
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XIX. ON THE PROPERTY OF ARIS- 
BO PEIANE Ss eAGAINS® 2 Shine 
TREASURY 

INTRODUCTION 

Nicopuemvus, father of the Aristophanes whose prop- 
erty is here in question, was an able staff-officer and 
friend of Conon in the naval operations which re- 
covered for Athens, during the years 398-387 B.c., 
some degree of her former authority over the Greek 
islands and the cities of Asia. From 405 B.c. Conon 
and Nicophemus made their home in Cyprus, where 
Evagoras, King of Salamis, became a valuable ally of 
Athens. Aristophanes, like Conon’s son Timotheus, 
resided at Athens; and he married a sister of the 
present speaker. He also showed himself a man of 
great energy and public spirit: for in 393 he went 
on Conon’s suggestion to Syracuse, with the object 
of drawing away its ruler, Dionysius, from his con- 
nexion with Sparta to friendship with Evagoras. In 
390 he went on an expedition from Athens to assist 
Evagoras against Persia: this affair, however, was 
a failure, and it seems probable that the Athenians 
had some special reason for resentment against the 
organizers of the expedition—Nicophemus and 
Aristophanes ; for they were both summarily exe- 
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LYSIAS 

cuted and their property was confiscated. It is to 
be noted that the speaker laments the harsh treat- 
ment meted out to them, but that he does not 
attempt either to establish their innocence of 
the guilt charged against them or to dispute the 
validity of the confiscation itself (7-8) ; although, as 
appears from Harpocration,? Lysias had previously 
written a speech against the proposer of this latter 
penalty. At any rate, the amount of the property, 
when confiscated, was found to be much less than 
had been generally expected (11, 45 foll.), and the 
father-in-law of Aristophanes, who was acting as the 
guardian of his daughter and her three children, was 
accused of withholding some part of it. He died 
before he could be brought to trial, and the prose- 
cution was then directed against his only son, the 
brother-in-law of Aristophanes, who speaks here 
before a court presided over by the Commissioners 
of the Treasury. The date of the trial appears (50) 
to have been 388 or 387 B.c., and the defence opens 
with a warning against the insidious peril of slander 
and the prejudice likely to be caused by the present 
scarcity of money. 

The speaker bases his argument—which is to show 
how small the property was—mainly on the prob- 
abilities that his father was not the kind of man to 
withhold money due to the State; that the public 
spirit of Aristophanes led him to spend so much on 
the ordinary duties of a wealthy citizen that there 
can be but little of his fortune remaining; that 
Nicophemus, having been a subordinate of Conon, 
and having kept his gains in Cyprus, cannot have 
bequeathed much to Aristophanes; and that it is 

© 83.0. XUTpol. 
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ON THE PROPERTY OF ARISTOPHANES 

a common experience to find that a man’s fortune is 
much smaller than it has been reported to be during 
his life. 

The speech provides a fine example of Lysias’s tact 
in handling a case that is endangered by the popular 
prejudice against men who have made money on 
service abroad during a time of financial stringency 
at home. As Jebb has remarked, “there is con- 
summate art in the sketch of his (the speaker’s) 
father, the quiet citizen of the old school, and of 
Aristophanes, the adventurous patriot of the new.” 
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[152] XIX. YEP TON APIZTO®ANOYS 
XPHMATON, ITPOZ TO AHMOZION 

TloAAjv jot amopiay mapéxer 6 aywv ovToal, @ 
avdpes dukaoTal, dtav evOupynOG or, €av eyw jev 
pn) vov eb eiw, od povov eya) GAAa Kal 6 TaATIp 
dd€eu adikos elvat Kal TOV OVTWY ATaVTwWY OTEPH- 
coma. avaykn ody, el Kal pa dewvos ™pos tabra 
TEpuKa, Bonbety TH marpl Kat euauT@ ovTws OTTWS 
av Svvwual. THY [LEV ov TapacKevyy Kat <7Hy >" 
mpobupiay tav exOpav opare, Kai ovdev Se? mepl 
toutwy Aéyew: TV 5° Eyry ameipiay TavTes toaow, 
Oot ce yuyvwoKovow. aiTycopat ovv bpuds 
diKaLa, Kal pada Xapioactau, d avev opyhs Kat Hudv 
aicoboat, WOTTEP <Kal>*® Tov KATH YOPOV. avaykKn 

yap Tov amodoyovpevov, Kav e€ taov axpodode, 
ehatTov exew. ot pev yap ek moAdod ypdvov 
emBovAcvovtes, avTol avev KiwWdUVHY OVTES, THV 
KaTHyoplav eémoimoavTo, pets dé aywriloucba 
peta dé€ovs Kat dtaBoAjs Kat Kwddvov <Tobd>® 
peylotov. €iKos ovv buds evvorav mAciw Eexeww 
Tots azmoAoyoupevois. olwat yap mavtas vpds 
eld€vat OTL ToAAOL 7dn TOAAG Kal Seva KaTHYOPT)- 
cavres Tapayphpa e€nréyxOncav evddpevor ovTw 

1 +h add. Fuhr. 2 «al add. Westermann. 
8 rod add. Francken. 
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XIX. ON THE PROPERTY OF ARISTO- 
PHANES: AGAINST THE TREASURY 

I rinp myself greatly embarrassed by this trial, 
gentlemen of the jury, when I consider that if I fail 
to speak with effect to-day not only I but my father 
besides will be held to be guilty, and I shall be 
deprived of the whole of my possessions. It is 
necessary therefore, even if I have no natural apti- 
tude for the task, to defend my father and myself 
as best I can. You see, of course, the artifice and 
the alacrity of my enemies ; of these there is no need 
to speak ; whereas everyone who knows me is aware 
of my inexperience. I shall therefore beg of you the 
just and easy favour of hearing us with the same 
absence of anger as when you listened to our accusers. 
For the man who speaks in his defence, even if you 
give him an impartial hearing, must needs be at a 
disadvantage : those people have laid their schemes 
long before, and without any danger to themselves 
have delivered their accusation; whereas we are 
contending amid fear and slander and the gravest 
danger. It is reasonable, therefore, that you should 
feel more kindness for those who are making their 
defence. For I think you all know that there have 
been many cases in the past of men bringing forward 
a number of formidable accusations, who have been 
convicted then and there of lying onsuch clear evidence 
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A ~ / davep@s, wate bro TavTwY TOV Tapayevonevwr" 
A \ 

puonbevtes amedOeciv: of 8 ad paptupioavtes Ta 
~ \ > / > / > / ed wevdn Kal adikws amoAécavres avOpwrovs edAw- 

> A ¢ > 

Gav, nvika ovdev rv mAgov Tots meTovOdcw. OT 
> A / obv tovadra moAda yeyévntar, Ws eyw aKovw, 

~ > / A ~ 

eiKos buds, @ avdpes SiKacrai, pyTw Tos THY 
A ” 

KaTnyopwv Adyous Hyetobat muoTOUs, mpl av Kal 
Hucis eltwpev. aKovw yap eywye, Kal bud de 

\ \ 299 7 i / / / 

tovs ToAAods ola eidévar, OTL TavTWY SeLVOTAaTOV 
> / / \ ~ ” A éort SiaBoAj. pddvora de TodTo Exo av Tis 
> ~ 2 4 \ - ED | ~ Sake 7. 2) £ > > ~ 

idetv,? Orav moAAol emi TH adTH aitia eis ayava 
KaTaoT@ow. ws yap emi TO odd ot TeAcvTaioL 
Kpiwomevo, owlovTat: meTavpevor yap THS opyis 

> ~ > ~ \ \ > /, av > / at’t@v axpodobe, Kat Tovs eAeyxous dn €édovTes 
amodexeode. 

’"EvOupetobe otv ote Nixddynpos Kat *Apioto- 
davns akpito. améBavov, mpiv Tapayevéobar twa 

~ > 

abtots éAeyyopevois ws Wdikovv. ovdeis yap odd 
eldev exelvous jreTa THY GVAAnw: odde® yap Oarsat 

\ 4 > > ~ > ‘5 tAN’ A \ ¢ 4 Ta owpat avT@v amédocav, add’ ovTw Sew) <1)> 
if \ 7 

ovpdopa yeyevnTat wate mpos tots adAXos Kai 
/ > / > \ ~ \ rw. >) \ 

8 tovTov €oTépnvTat. adda tadra pev edow: ovdev 
\ n” 7 a a. a) , ea 

yap av mepatvoyu todd de abddtepor SoKodai 
¢ to ¢ ?A / ra i) / \ vy > pot of matdes of “Aptotopavous: ovdéva yap ovr 

/ A idia ovTe Snpocia NouKnKdTES OV Lovoy TA TaTpaa 
aToAwXéxact Tapa Tovs vopouvs Tods tpETepous, 
iAAG \ a e 5A. 2 \ dy > \ ~ 5 ~ 

GANA Kal 7) tbrdAoutos eAmtis Hv, amo <tTav>* rob 

1 §9d wdvtwy Tov wapayevouévwy Dobree: brép rdvtwy tov 
wenmpayudvwy MSS. * (dev Contius: dewdrarov mss. 

3 oJ5é Dobree: ot yap mss. 
4 7 add. Reiske. 5 awd tév Halbertsman: dé ss. 
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ON THE PROPERTY OF ARISTOPHANES, 4-8 

that they left the court detested by all who had been 
present; while others again, after bearing false 
witness and causing people to be unjustly put to 
death, have been condemned too late for it to be 
of any use to their victims. So, when many cases 
of this sort have occurred, as I am told, it is reason- 
able that you, gentlemen, should wait till we have 
had our say before you accept the statements of our 
accusers as trustworthy. I myself am told, and I 
think most of you know also, that slander is the most 
dangerous thing on earth. This is especially to be 
observed when a number of persons are brought to 
trial on the same charge. For, as a rule, the last to 
be judged are let off, since your anger has then ceased, 
and as you listen to them you willingly admit their 
disproofs.? 

Reflect therefore that Nicophemus and Aristo- 
phanes were put to death without trial,’ before any- 
one could come to their aid as the proof of their 
guilt was being made out. For nobody even saw 
them again after their arrest, since their bodies were 
not even delivered for burial: so awful has their 
calamity been that, in addition to the rest, they have 
suffered this privation also. But from that business 
I will now pass, as I can do no good there. Far more 
miserable, in my opinion, are the children of Aristo- 
phanes: for, having done no wrong to anyone in 
either private or public affairs, not only have they 
been bereft of their patrimony in violation of your 
laws, but their one remaining hope, of being reared 

9 The slanderer has the art of raising indignation against 
his victims: if there is time for this to cool down, the falsity 
of his charges is exposed. 

’ On a summary impeachment allowed in special cases of 
treason or embezzlement. 
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TamTTOU extpadhvar, év ovTw dew Kabéornkev. 
9 €ru 5 Tpets EOTEPTLEVOL prev Kndeordy, €oTEpn)- 
jeévot d€ THs TPOLKOs, mavddapia dé Tpia jyayka- 
Guevor Tpédheww, mpooeTe ovkodharrovpeba Kal KW- 
Suvevoptev mepl @v ot mpdyovot nyiv KaréAutrov 
KTNOALEVOL Ex TOU Sucaiou. KalToL, ® avdpes 
Sucaorat, 6 €u0s TmaTnp ev dmavre TO Bip | metw 
els THY mOAW avijAwoev 7 eis adTov Kal Tovs 
oikelous, SumAdova Sé viv e€oTw nuiv, Ws eyw 

10 Aoyilopévw adt@ moddAaKis mapeyevopunv. pn ovv 
mpokatayiypwokeTe adikiay Tod eis atdrov pev 
pkpa Samav@vtos, tyuiv d€ moAAa Kal?’ eKxaoTov 
Tov eviavtov, GAN door Kal Ta TaTp@a Kal eav 
ti mo8ev AaBwouw, eis Tas aloyioras Hdovas €tOu- 

11 opévor etotv advaXickew. yademrov peév ody, @ avopes 
duxactal, atoAoyetobat mpos Sd€av hv evior Exovar 
mept THs Nixodrov odcias, Kal omdvw apyupiov 
1) vov eotw ev TH moXeL, Kal TOD ay@vos mpds TO 

A 

53] Onudovov ovTos: Guws Se Kal TovTwY BrapxYovTWwY 
¢ / / 4 b] > ~ > \ 

padiws yvwaecbe ort ovK adn OA €o7Tl 7a Kar 
NYVOpHEva.. _ O€opuat 8° byadv man TEXYN Kal 
nxXavy per edvoias d.cpoacarevous nav dua 
téAous 6 wT av py apiotov Kal evopKoTaToV 
voullnre clvat, TobTO npicacbar. 

12 [prov pev obv, @ TpoTw Kqdeoral nptv eye- 
vovto, duaéw vyas. oTparny@v yap Kovev Tmepl 
Il<Aomovvycor, TpLnpapxncavre TO ELD marpl 
maAau pihos VEVEVIILEVOS, eer dodvat TV 
cepa >* adeAdnv alToovTt TO vel TD Nixodijnov. 

1 éunv add. ‘Taylor. 

@ Of ine speaker’s sister ; cf. 32 below. 
> The family of Aristophanes. 
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ON THE PROPERTY OF ARISTOPHANES, 8-12 

with the means of their grandfather, has been placed 
in this serious predicament. Moreover we, bereft 
of our kinsfolk, bereft of the dowry,? and compelled 
to rear three small children, are attacked besides by 
base informers, and are in danger of losing what our 
ancestors bequeathed to us after they had acquired 
it by honest means. Yet, gentlemen, my father in 
all his life spent more on the State than on himself 
and his family,—twice the amount that we have now, 
as he often reckoned in my presence. So you must 
not rashly convict of guilt the man who spent little 
on himself, but a great deal on you each year ; you 
ought rather to condemn all those persons who have 
made a habit of squandering both their patrimony 
and whatever they can get from elsewhere on the 
most disgraceful pleasures. It is difficult indeed, 
gentlemen, to defend oneself against an impression 
which some people have received of the property of 
Nicophemus, and in face of a scarcity of money that 
is now felt in the city, and when our contention is 
against the Treasury. Nevertheless, even in these 
circumstances, you will easily perceive that the ac- 
cusations are not true; and I request you with all the 
insistence in my power to give us a kindly hearing to 
the end, and to deliver the verdict that you may 
esteem best for you and most agreeable to your oaths. 
Now I will inform you, in the first place, of the way 

in which they® became connected with us. Conon, 
who was in command of operations around the Pelo- 
ponnese,° and who had formed a friendship long before 
with my father when he equipped a warship, requested 
him to bestow my sister on her suitor, the son of 

¢ 393 B.c., when he succeeded in re-establishing some 
strongholds of the Athenians on the coasts of Laconia. 
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¢ de c a b) A ee ] > / , 

6 5€ dp@v adrovds tm’ éxeivov Te memioTevpEevous 
yeyovotas Te emeike’s TH <TE>* mdAEL Ev ye TO 
TOTE Xpovw apéoKovras, emretoOn Sobvat, ovK eldws 
TH econevnv SiaBoAnjv, add’ ore Kat budv doTiaoby 
av exeivous ngtwoe KNOEOTNS yeveoGar, emel OTL 
ye od Xpnparov évera, pad.ov yavae Ex Tob Biov 
maVvTOs Kal Tov épywv Tv Too matpos. ekelvos 
yap or" nv ev Th irucia, Ta,pov pera ToAA@v 
XPHATwWY yHLaL anv, THY EnV pnrépa eAaBev 
ovdev emupepomevny, 6 OTL O€ Revopavros 7) Vv Ouydrnp 
TOU Edpumidov vEos, ds ov povov” dia xXpnaTos 
eddxet elvat, dAAa Kal otpatynyelv adrov “ewooare, 

¢ > \ > / \ / 5 A > \ ? Ws ey akotw. Tas Tolvuy euas ad<eAdas ele- 
~ A / Advrwy twav AaBeiv ampoikovs mdavu trAovotwv 

? yA i > / / / > \ 

ovk edwKev, OTL eddKoUV KaKLOV yeyovevat, adda 
\ \ / ~ aA “A < \ giv pev DiroujrAw TH lavavet, dv ot modAdXot 

~ \ A Bertiw ayobvrar elvat 7 mAovowsTepov, THY de 
/ / > \ / > ~ \ Tevyte yeyernuevw od dia KaKlav, adceAPid@ de 

» / 2 ~ .3 / > \ ovTt Daidpw* <7tH>* Muppwovoiw, emidovs TeTTA- 
A > \ 

pakovra pvas, Kar “Aprorogaver TO loov. mpos 
Sé tovrois euol mold eésv mdvy mpotka AaBety 
eAaTTw ovveBovrcuaer, ware ev eld€vat OTe 

\ Kndeorats Xpngotpny KOOLLloLs Kal owdpoot. Kal 
vov €yw yuvaika Ty Kputodjuou Ovyarépa Tob 
"AAwmeknbev, ds to Aakedaoviwv anélaver, 

1 re add. Reiske. 
2 byre Paldpw Taylor: daidpw dvTt MSs. 

8 +o add. Dobree. 4 xar’ Sauppe: xal Mss. 

@ So far there were no signs of their later disloyalty. 
>» One of the Athenian generals to whom the Potidaeans 

surrendered in 430 B.c. He was killed in a fight with the 
Chalcidians in Thrace, 429 B.c. (cf. Thucydides, ii. 70, 79). 
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ON THE PROPERTY OF ARISTOPHANES, 13-16 

Nicophemus. My father, finding that these people 
had been accredited by Conon, and were of proved 
respectability and—at that time at least?—in the 
good graces of the city, was persuaded to bestow her: 
he did not know the slander that was to follow. It 
was a time when anyone among you would have 
deemed it desirable to be connected with them ; for 
it was not done for the sake of money, as you may 
readily judge from my father’s whole life and con- 
duct. When he was of age, he had the chance of 
marrying another woman with a great fortune ; but 
he took my mother without a portion, merely because 
she was a daughter of Xenophon,’ son of Euripides, 
a man not only known for his private virtues but also 
deemed worthy by you of holding high command, 
solamtold. Again, my sisters he refused to certain 
very wealthy men who were willing to take them 
without dowries, because he judged them to be of 
inferior birth: he preferred to bestow one upon 
Philomelus of Paeania,° whom most men regard as 
an honourable rather than a wealthy man, and the 
other upon a man who was reduced to poverty by no 
misdemeanour,—his nephew, Phaedrus? of Myrrhi- 
nous,°—and with her a dowry of forty minae; and 
he later gave her to Aristophanes with the same sum. 
Besides doing this, when I could have obtained a 
great fortune he advised me to take a lesser one, so 
long as I felt sure of allying myself with people of an 
orderly and self-respecting character. So now I am 
married to the daughter of Critodemus of Alopece,° 
who was killed by the Lacedaemonians after the sea- 

¢ A township of Attica. 
¢ The same person who appears in Plato’s Phaedrus and 

Symposium. 
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17 6Te 7) vavjayia eyévero ev ‘EAAnondvtw. Kairor, 
® avdpes Suxaorat, dotis abtos Te avev ypnudTwv 
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TOUTOLS K1d€o77)s eyeveTo; 

18 ‘“AMa pny oO ye "Aptorodaryns 7187 € EX THY yu- 
vatka, ott moAAois av p-aMov EXpHTO 7 TO EU@ 
Tarpl, pad.ov yravar. n TE yap Pui mod 
Sudopos, n TE gua € ett mA€ov: éxetivou' peev yap 
wy Ta EavToo mparrew, ‘Aptoropayns de od povov 
T@v idiwv adda Kai Tv Kowdv €BovreTO ém- 
peAcioBar, Kat et Te Hv adT@ dpyvpvov, avnAwaoev 

19 em Oupav TyLaoban. pdsceabe d€ OTL adn OA Aéyn 
e€ att@v wv éxeivos Emparre. mp@Tov pev yap 
Bovropévov Kévwvos méumew twa els LuxedXiav, 
@XETO drroaras pera Edvopou, Avovuctov’ dirov 
ovTos Kal &€vov, TO 7ARGos TO dyer epov metora 
ayaba TETOLNKOTOS, Ws eyo aknKkoa T@v ev 

20 Iletparet mapayevounevwy. noav 8 éAmides Tod 
mAob metcat Atoviovov KndeoTrny pev yeveobar 
Evayépa, TroN€.wov dé Aaxedatpoviors, pirov be 
kal ovppaxov TH mmoAE TH _DpeTEpa. Kal Tabr’ 
Em paTTov moMav KWOUVWY drrapxovTa@v T™pos THY 
Oaratrav Kai tods troAeuious, Kai éemevoav Atovd- 
aiov pr) Téurypar Tpinpers as TOTE TapeoKEevacaTo 

1 éxe(vov Heldmann: éxeivyw Mss. 
2 Avovvalov Sauppe: xal Avolov Mss. 

@ At Aegospotami, 405 8.c. After surprising the Athenian 
flect (there was practically no “ sea-fight ’’) Lysander executed 
3000 Athenians who were captured. 
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ON THE PROPERTY OF ARISTOPHANES, 17-20 

fight at the Hellespont. Now I submit, gentlemen 
of the jury, that a man who has himself married a 
portionless woman, who has bestowed large sums 
with his two daughters, and who has accepted a 
small dowry for his son, ought surely in reason to be 
credited with allying himself to these people without 
a thought of money. 

Nay, more, Aristophanes, although he was now 
married, must have preferred to be intimate with 
many people rather than my father, as may readily 
be conceived. For there was a great difference both 
in his age and still more in his nature. It was my 
father’s way to mind his own business; whereas 
Aristophanes sought to concern himself not only with 
private but also with public affairs, and whatever 
money he had he spent in the pursuit of glory. You 
will perceive the truth of what I say from his actual 
conduct. First, when Conon wanted to send some- 
one to Sicily,’ he offered himself and went off with 
Eunomus, who was a friend and guest of Dionysius, 
and who had rendered a great many services to your 
people, as I have been told by those who were with 
him at the Peiraeus. The voyage was undertaken in 
hopes of persuading Dionysius to connect himself by 
marriage with Evagoras,° and to become an enemy 
of the Lacedaemonians and a friend and ally of your 
city. This they set out to do amid many dangers 
arising from the sea and from the enemy, and they 
prevailed on Dionysius not to send some warships 
which he had then prepared for the Lacedaemonians. 

> In 393 s.c., to undermine the friendship between 
Dionysius, despot of Syracuse, and the Spartans, who had 
helped him to attain his power in 406 B.c. 

¢ Despot of Salamis in Cyprus, and steady friend of 
Athens, 
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oteafe, & avdpes Sitxaorai, diAdtysov prev ovtTa, 
emiatoA@v 8 att@ Kovodv mapa Tod matpos 
pndevos® amopnoew ev Kizpw,* npnuevov de 

\ \ / ~ ¢ b] , mpeaBevTynvy Kat péAdovTa mAciv ws Evdaydpar, 
¢ / + ~ ” > > ») “A o's tmodkiméobar av Tt TOV OvTwv, GAN oby a Hv 
dvvaTtos mavTAa TapacyovTa yaploacbar exeivw TE 
Kal Kopicacbat un eAdTTwW; ws ToWUY TadT eoTW 
aAnbA, KaAe pow Evvopov. 

MAPTYPIA 

<KaAcu pou Kat tods aAAouvs pdaptupas. 

1 déka add. Westermann. 
2 9 del. Frohberger. 

8 undevds Markland: undév mss. 
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ON THE PROPERTY OF ARISTOPHANES, 21-23 

Next, when the envoys had arrived from Cyprus to 
procure our assistance,? his ardent energy knew no 

bounds. You had granted them ten warships, and 
had voted all the material, but they were in need of 
money for the dispatch of the fleet. They had 
brought but scanty funds with them, and they required 
a great deal more: for they had to hire not only 
men to work the ships but light infantry also, and 
to purchase arms. Well, it was Aristophanes who 
personally supplied most of their funds: as he had 
not enough, he persuaded his friends with entreaties 
and guarantees, and he took forty minae which he 
had in deposit at his house for his brother on the 
father’s side, and applied the money to that purpose. 
The day before he put to sea, he called on my father 
and pressed him for the loan of such money as he had ; 
for some more was required, he said, to pay the light 
infantry. We had seven minae in the house: he 
took these and applied them also. What man, 
think you, who was ambitious of glory, and was 
receiving letters from his father that told him he 
would lack for nothing in Cyprus, and had been 
elected ambassador and was about to sail to Evagoras, 
would have left behind anything that he possessed, 
and not have rather gratified that ruler by supplying 
everything that he could, with a view to a handsome 
return? Now, to show the truth of all this, please 
call Kunomus. 

TEsTIMONY 

Please call the other witnesses also. 

* Against the Persians. 

® é€y Kéapw Markland: éx Kvzpov mss. 
5 ovx & qv Bekker: ovx ein Mss. 
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MAPTYPES ># 

Tay pev paprépwy dicovere, ov pLovov OTL expN 
gav TO <apyvptov >* excetvov Senbévros, adAa Kal OTL 
dmewdijpacw: exopita On yap avrois em THs Tpujpous. 

‘Pddiov prev ovv €K Tov ELpnLevay yrevae OTL 
TOLOUTWY Kalp@v OUpLTEGOVTE@V ovdevos ¢ av epetoaro 
TOV €auTou: Oo Oe peeyLoTov TEK EN ploV" Ajjpos yap 
6 IluptAdurovs, Tpenpapxav els Kuzpov, eden On 
jLov mpoac\betv avT@, Aéywv Ste eAaBe <pev>® 
ovpBodov Tapa Bacwéws tod peyddov dudAny 
xpuony, dwoe O° /Aptoropaver, AaBerv* exkaldeKa 
pvas em avTh, Ww EXOL avaXiokew ets TV TpLNnp- 
apytav: emreto7) d€ els Kuzpov apixouro, Avcectau 
amodous elkoot pas: Toh@y yap ayabay Kal 
dM Xpnpearonv evTopjaew dia TO ovpBodov ev 
md.o7 TH HITE pw. Aptoropayns: Tolwuv akovwv 
prev TATA Ajpou, Seojevov 5° é€uod, peo om 
afew <tTo>* Xpuaiov, TéTtapas de pvas TOKOV 
AnibeoBar, ovK edn elvat, aN’ wuvve Kal mpoo- 
SedavetaPar tots E€vors adAdAobev, emretb7) noLoT 
<av>® avOpwmmwv ayew Te ebOds exetvo TO avuBodAov 
Kal xapiocacGa juiv & ededuca. ws be tadr 
€otlv adnOh, paptupas tyuiv tapeEomar. 

MAPTYPES 

"Ore pev TolWwvy od KaTeAurev “Apioropavns a dpyv- 
prov ovoe xpustor, pad.ov yvavat ek TOV etpT)eveny 
Kal pepwaptupnuevwr’ xaAkwpata dé ovuperkta ov 

1 xkdder . . . aprupes Suppl. Westermann. 
2 dpyupiov add. Reiske. 3 uév add. Sauppe. 
4 dice F 'Apioropdvet haBav Sauppe: ws ‘Apicropdyny 

AaBeiv MSS. 5 +d add. Sauppe. 8 av add. Markland. 
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ON THE PROPERTY OF ARISTOPHANES, 24-27 

WITNESSES 

You hear them testify, not only that they lent the 
money at his request, but also that they have been 
repaid ; for it was conveyed to them in the warship. 

Well now, it is easily concluded from my argu- 
ment that in such emergencies he was not likely 
to spare his own resources. But the strongest 
evidence is this: Demus, son of Pyrilampes,? who 
was equipping a warship for Cyprus, requested me to 
go to Aristophanes ; he said he had received a gold 
cup as a credential from the Great King, and would 
give it to Aristophanes in pledge for sixteen minae, 
so as to have means for equipping his warship; when 
he got to Cyprus, he would redeem it with a payment 
of twenty minae, since on the strength of that cre- 
dential he would then obtain plenty of goods and 
also money all over the continent. Then Aristo- 
phanes, on hearing this proposal from Demus and 
a request from me,—although he was to have the 
gold cup in his hands and receive four minae as 
interest,—said that it was impossible, and he swore 
that he had already gone elsewhere to borrow more 
for these foreigners ; since, but for that, nobody alive, 
he declared, would have been more delighted than he 
to take that credential forthwith and to comply with 
our request. To show the truth of this, I will produce 
to you witnesses. 

WITNESSES 

So then, that Aristophanes did not leave any 
silver or gold is easily concluded from what I have 
stated and from these testimonies. Of fine® bronze 

* This Demus had been famous in youth for his beauty» 
cf. Aristophanes, Wasps, 98, Plato, Gorgias, 481 p, 513 B. 

* Containing an admixture of gold or silver. 
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\ > 

moAAa exeKTnTO, aAAa Kat 60” eiotia Tods map’ Ed- 
> 

ayépov mpeafcvovTas, altyodmevos expijoaTo. a 
d¢ KatéeAumev, avayvwdcetau viv. 

ATIOrPASH XAAKQMATON? 

*] 9 ff ¢ ~ s ” 5 PS) , a“ ows eviows tay, @ dvdpes diKaorat, doKet 
oAlya elvars add’ excetvo evOupetode, OTL cadre >* 
[arpiv Nucogyup Q Kal “Apuoropdver} mplv wid 
vavpaxtav VUKAOAL <Kovewva > vq peev ovK Hy 
aA’ 7 Xwptouov peucpov ‘Papvodvre. eyéveto O° 

: ris 2y ov <)> vavvaxia em Edpov ov! dpxovros. €v ovv 
TETTApow 7) TEVTE ETEOL, TPOTEpOY j7) UTapxovons 
ovctas, xaAerov, a) dvdpes- duKaorat, Tpaywoois Te 
dis Xopnyjoae,’ dep avTod TE Kal TOU maTpds, Kal 
Tpla ETN ouvex@s TprnpapxHoae, elopopas TE mo\Ads 
eloevyvoxevat, olictay TE TEVTHKOVTE pva@v mpla- 
ofa, yas Te TA€ov 7) TpraKkdava ACO pa KTHGacOat: 
” \ \ I, ov 8 a ” \ ét. d€ mpos TovTos otcabe® yphvat EmimAa moAAa 

/ > 2Q> ¢ / am 

KaTaAeAourevat; ov ot mada Aovotor 
Soxobvtes elvar afta Adyou Exyouev av e&eveyKeiv: 
eviote yap ovK EoTW, ovd Edy Tis Tavu emifuph, 
mplacdar Touabra, <a>° erqoapevep ets TOV Aourov 
xpovov Hooray dv mapéxyot. adda Tdde oxometre: 
TOV aMuv, 6 Oowy ednuevoaTe <Ta a xXpHuata, oby 
omws oKxetn amédoab0e, adAa Kai at Odpat amo 

~ > / > / ¢ ~ \ vy 

TOV oiknudatwv adynpracbncav: juets Se dn Se- 

1 ya\kwudrwy Reiske: xpnudrwv cod. Laur. C: in Pal 
titulus deest. 2 airg add. Fuhr. 

3 rp... ’Apioropdve del. Sluiter. 
4 Kévwva add. Bekker. 5 7 add. Reiske, 
® H’SouNldov Meursius: e€t30rou Mss. 
? dis xop. Reiske: diaxop. MSS. 
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ON THE PROPERTY OF ARISTOPHANES, 27-31 

plate he possessed but little: when he was enter- 
taining the envoys of Evagoras, he had to use what 
he could borrow. The list of the pieces that he left 
shall be read to you. 

INVENTORY OF Bronze PLATE 

Perhaps to some of you, gentlemen of the jury, 
they appear few: but bear in mind the fact that 
before Conon won his victory at sea,? Aristophanes 
had no land except a small plot at Rhamnus.? Now 
the sea-fight occurred in the archonship of Eubulides ; 
and in four or five years it was a difficult thing, 
gentlemen, when he had no wealth to start with, to 
be twice a producer of tragedies, on his father’s 
account as well as his own; to equip a warship for 
three years in succession ; to have been a contributor 
to special levies on many occasions ; to purchase a 
house for fifty minae ; and to acquire more than three 
hundred plethra® of land. Do you suppose that, 
besides doing all this, he must have left many per- 
sonal effects? Why, even people credited with 
long-established wealth may fail to produce any 
that are of value: for at times, however much one 
may desire it, one cannot buy things of the sort 
that, once acquired, will be a permanent source of 
pleasure. Again, consider this: in all other cases 
where you have confiscated the property, not merely 
have you had no sale of furniture, but even the doors 
were torn away from the apartments; whereas 

* At Cnidus, 394 B.c. > A district of Attica. 
¢ Amounting to about 80 acres. 

8 oiecfe Reiske: ofecfac Mss. 
® @ add. Taylor. 10 +a add. Sauppe. 
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Snprevpevewv Kat efeAnAvduias Tis ena adeAdijs 
pvrara KATEOTIOOLEV <ev>” TH epnun’ oikia, tva 
unre Ovpdpmara pyre ayyeta prjte addo pn dev 
> / ” > / 3 ~ “ / amoXo.to. émimda db€ amepatveto® riciv 7 yAiwv 

32 Spayy@v, doa ovdevds mutror’ eAdBete. mpos de 
TovTols Kal TpOTEpoV Tpos TOUS GUVdiKOUS Kal VOV 
efédopev triotw Sobvat, yTIs e€aTi peyiorn Tots 
> a / de 4 v ~ "A / avOpwrous, pndev* exew t&v “Apiotodavovs xpn- 

/ > / 5 \ \ al ~ > ~ 

patwy, evodetrdeobar® d€ THY mpoika Tis adeAdijs 
Kal émTa pvas as wyeto AaBav mapa Tod matpos 

33 TOU epyoo. m@s av ovv elev avOpwror abdudtepor, 
7) et Ta od€tep attav amoAwXexdtes SoxKotev 
Takelvwy exyew; 0 Oe mavTov dewodrator, THY 

[155] adeApny t7rode-acbat mraud¢a, exovoay moAAd, Kal 
tabra Tpepew, pnd’ avtods éxovras pydev, eav 
duets Ta OvT’ adéAnobe. 

/ \ ~ > / 4 A Cal 34 Dépe mpos Deady ’OdvpTiwy: ovTw yap cKomeEtTE, 
@ <avOpes >° duxaoTal. €l TIS Dav eTUXE dovs 
Tyrobew TO Kovevos thv Ovyarépa 7 TH adeA- 
dn, Kal €Kelvou daroSnjjcavTos Kal ev SiaBodF 
yevopevov €dnu evn 7 ovola, Kal pn eyeveTo TH 
moXet mpaGevrev amdvTwv TeTTApa TaAavra dpyu- 
plov, Sua tobto HEvobte dv tovs éxelvov Kal Tovs 

/ > / id > \ \ / 

TpoonKovTas amorcobar, OTL ovoe mo\oarov [L€pos 
35 THs boys Tijs Tap viv epavyn Ta Xpnpara.; aAAa 
pv tTodTo mavtes éeriotacbe Kovwva pev apxovra, 

1 év add. Emperius. 2 éonuy P. Miiller: éu7 ss. 
3 drepalvero Pertz: amedpalvovTo Mss. 

4 undév Westermann: “1% MSS. 
5 évodelhecOa Bekker: ddelNeoOac Mss. 

8 dvdpes add. Fuhr. 

* A friend of Isocrates, and an important Athenian 
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ON THE PROPERTY OF ARISTOPHANES, 31-35 

we, as soon as the confiscation was declared and my 
sister had left the place, posted a guard in the 
deserted house, in order that neither door-timber 
nor utensils nor anything else might be lost. Persona! 
effects were realized to the value of over a thousand 
drachmae,—more than you had received of any 
previous person. Moreover, we now repeat our 
former offer to pledge ourselves to the Commis- 
sioners, in the most binding terms available to 
man, that we hold no part of Aristophanes’ estate, 
but are owed from it the dowry of my sister and 
seven minae which he got from my father at his depar- 
ture. Could human beings have a more miserable 
fate than to lose their own property, and then to be 
supposed to hold that of the mulcted party? And the 
greatest hardship of all for us will be that, having 
taken charge of my sister and her many children, 
we must rear them with no means available even for 
ourselves, if you deprive us of what we now have. 

I adjure you, by the Olympian gods, gentlemen, 
just consider it in this way : suppose that one of you 
had happened to bestow his daughter or his sister on 
Timotheus,? son of Conon, and during his absence 
abroad Conon was involved in some slander and his 
estate was confiscated, and the city received from 
the sale of the whole something less than four talents 
of silver. Would you think it right that his children 
and relatives should be ruined merely because the 
property had turned out to be but a trifling fraction 
of the amount at which it stood in your estimation ? 
But of course you are all aware that Conon held the 

commander and statesman, c. 380-352 s.c. His father 
Conon, like Aristophanes’ father Nicophemus, resided and 
died in Cyprus. 
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Nixddynpov S€ wowtvtra 6 Te exetvos mpooTaTTot. 
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Tav obv wdeAccdv Kovwva eikos woAAoorov jépos 
iv4 

aAAw tuwi petadiuddvat, Wor et olovtat moAAa 
yevéobar Nixodyjuw, dpodoyjcevay <av>* ra Kove- 

~ \ / vos elvat mAciy 7 SexamAdoww. ete de Paivovrat 
ovdev muwmote Suevexbevres, WoT eElKOs Kal TrEpL 

~ ~ > a 

TOV xpnuatwv tavTa yvavat, ixava pev evOdde TO 
bet Exadtepov KataXizreiv, Ta Se aAAa map’ adtots 

, 

exeuw Hv yap Koveove peev dos ev Kimpw Kat yurn, 
~ \ Necogype de yun Kal Guyarnp, yyouvtTo OE Kal 

iv4 

TH €KEL opotes® opiow elvat oa? woTrep ral TO 
evOdde. ampos d€ TovTois evOujretaGe OTL Kal El TIS 
py) KTHOdmEVos GAAa Tapa TOD waTpos mapaAaBav 
Tots Tatot Sdueveev, ovK €AdyLoTa av avTa@ 
e / / \ / ¢ \ ~ / 

bméAume: BovAovrat yap mavtes bro TOV Talowv 
~ F 

OcpatrevecGar Exovtes ypyjuata padAdAov 4H exeivwv 
detabar atropobyres. 

~ / = / 4 \ ~ / a Nov toivuv et Snpevdoate* Ta TOD Tiypsoléov, — 6 
\ / > / “A / > Ad ” fa ~ 

[L7) yevouto, et uy Te peAAet péya ayabov eceobar TH 
/ 2») 7 ACh 30 A / > oN as 29 A 

moAer,— eAaTTw de ef avTav AdBour’ 7 a ex TOV 
“Aptatopdvous yeyevyrat, TOUTOU EVEKA ngwodre 
av TOUS dvayKatous Tovs exetvov Ta obeTep av7av 

ec 

amoAéoat; GAA’ ovK eikds, @ avdopes SuKaoTat: 6 
\ 7 8 Vd \ ¢ ~ “a 

yap Kovewvos Qavatos Kat at Suabjicar, as 6ou- 
éGero ev Kumpe, capas edjAwoav 6 OTt moAAoaTov 
[2€pos ay TA YpHpuata wv vets mpooedoKare: TH 
pev yap “A@nvaia® Kabidpwoev eis avabipara Kat 

1 av add. Emperius. 2 ouolws Reiske: duws Mss. 
8 cad Cobet: toa mss. 4 Snuetioarre Reiske: Snuet’oere MSS. 

5 AdBor’ 7a Fuhr: AaBa rhv, \aPorre ws Kai MSS. 
6 ’A@nvaia Fuhr: ’Adnvg mss. 

@ In Athens. > In Cyprus. 
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command, and Nicophemus carried out his instruc- 
tions. Now it is probable that Conon allotted to 
others but a small proportion of his prizes ; so that if 
it be thought that Nicophemus’s gains were great, it 
must be allowed that Conon’s were more than ten 
times greater. Furthermore, there is no evidence 
of any dispute having occurred between them; so 
probably in regard to money they agreed in deciding 
that each should leave his son with a competence 
here,* while keeping the rest in his own hands.® For 
Conon had a son and a wife in Cyprus, and Nico- 
phemus a wife and a daughter, and they also felt that 
their property there was just as safe as their prop- 
erty here. Besides, you have to consider that, even 
if a man had distributed among his sons what he had 
not acquired but inherited from his father, he would 
have reserved a goodly share for himself*; for every- 
one would rather be courted by his children as a man 
of means than beg of them as a needy person. 

So, in this case, if you should confiscate the prop- 
erty of Timotheus,—which Heaven forbid, unless 
some great benefit is to accrue to the State,—and 
you should receive a less amount from it than has 
been derived from that of Aristophanes, would this 
give you any good reason for thinking that his rela- 
tives should lose what belongs to them? No, it is 
not reasonable, gentlemen of the jury: for Conon’s 
death and the dispositions made under his will in 
Cyprus have clearly shown that his fortune was but a 
small fraction of what you were expecting. He dedi- 
cated five thousand staters? in offerings to Athene 

¢ Still more would this be the case if, like Conon’s, his 
wealth had been acquired by his public services. 

4 The Aitic stater was a gold coin equal to 20 drachmae. 
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t® "AmodAAwve eis AcAdods tevraxtoxtAlovs orath- 
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adr Kal érapieve TavTa Ta eV Kuzpy, EOWKEV 
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/ a” ¢ > / > / > A \ 

nptac0n 7 ws od Sdikaiws amedavOn: adtos yap 
ev TH voow av ed dpovaey diéGeTo.’ Kat por Kadreu 
TOUTWY jLapTuUpas. 

MAPTYPES 

42 "Ada piv coticotv, & avdpes SiKaoral, mpl 
apporepa Oia yeveoUan, mohoorov [L€pos Ta, 
Vuxoprpiov tav Kovwvos Xpnparov gn dn av 

elvat. “Apworopavns TolUv yhv pev Kal ouKlay® 
extyoato mAciv 7 TEevTe TAAdYTwWY, KaTEXOpHYNnTE® 
d¢ umép av’Tod Kal Tob matpos mevTakioytAlas 
dpaxpdas, Tpenpapx@v d€ dvndwoev dydorKovTa 

43 vas. elev VEKTAL be birep aupoTtepwv ovK 
éhattov pv@v tettapdKovta. eis Se Tov emi 
LixeXlas* mAodv avijAwoev Exatov pas. els Se 
Tov amoaToAov THY TpiApwr, OTE ot Kvmpiot 7AGov 
Kal €d0Te avtots Tas deka vats,> Kal Tav zeA- 
TaAoT av THY picbwow Kal TOV OTAWY THY wry 
TaApEeaye Tpuopupias Spaypdas. Kal TovTwy Keda- 
a.ov mavTwy ylyveTat peucpod Aetrovros TeVvTE- 

44 Kaldexa TdAavTa. woTe ovK av EiKOTWS LAS 
aiti@abe,® exe’ tHv Kovwvos, Tav dpuodoyoupevew 

1 §.¢é0ero Taylor: aero Mss. 
2 olkiavy Markland: ovclay mss. 

8 KaTeXop. Reiske: kal éxop. Mss. 
9 émi Dixedias Hertlein: év Dixedig Mss. 
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and to Apollo at Delphi; to his nephew, who acted 
as guardian and manager of all his property in Cyprus, 
he gave about ten thousand drachmae ; to his brother 
three talents; and to his son he left the rest,— 
seventeen talents. The round total of these sums 
amounts to about forty talents. And nobody can say 
that there was malversation, or that the accounts 
were not fairly rendered: for he made his disposi- 
tions himself in his illness, while his mind was sound. 
Please call witnesses to this. 

WITNESSES 

Why, surely anyone, gentlemen, before the 
amounts of the two had been revealed, would have 
thought that the property of Nicophemus was a 
mere fraction of that of Conon. Now, Aristophanes 
had acquired a house with land for more than five 
talents, had produced dramas on his own account and 
on his father’s at a cost of five thousand drachmae,? 
and had spent eighty minae ® on equipping warships ; 
on account of the two, no less than forty minae have 
been contributed to special levies; for the Sicilian 
expedition he spent a hundred minae,° and for 
commissioning the warships, when the Cypriots came 
and you gave them the ten vessels, he supplied thirty 
thousand drachmae? to pay the light infantry and 
purchase their arms. ‘The total of all these sums 
amounts to little short of fifteen talents. Hence you 
can have no reason to lay blame on us, since the 
property of Conon, which is admitted to have been 

2 50 minae. > 1 talent and 20 minae. 
¢ 1 talent and 40 minae. 4 5 talents. 

5 vats Taylor: pvds Mss. 
8 girig@aGe Dobree: airiéoGe Mss. 7 éwel Reiske: é7i Mss. 
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1 ody add. Markland. 2 ot Taylor: kai wss. 
8 éxdrepos Dobree: éxarépw Mss. 
4 rdd\avra Reiske: taX\dvTwy Mss. 

5 fv del. Scheibe. 
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fairly accounted for by the owner himself, and was 
thought to be many times more than that of Aristo- 
phanes, is found to be less than thrice the amount 
of his. And we are omitting from the calculation all 
that Nicophemus held himself in Cyprus, where he 
had a wife and a daughter. 

I claim, therefore, gentlemen of the jury, that 
after having produced such an abundance of weighty 
proofs we ought not to be unjustly ruined. I have 
been told by my father and other elderly people that 
you have had similar experiences in the past of being 
deceived in the fortunes of many men who were 
supposed to be wealthy while they lived, but whose 
death showed your supposition to be wide of the mark. 
For example, Ischomachus during his life was con- 
sidered by everyone to own more than seventy talents, 
as I am told: his two sons, on his death, had less 
than ten talents to divide between them. Stephanus, 
son of Thallus, was reported to own more than fifty 
talents ; but when he died his fortune was found to 
be about eleven talents. Again, the estate of Nicias 
was expected to be not less than a hundred talents,— 
most of it in his house; but when Niceratus% was 
dying, he said that he in his turn was not leaving any 
silver or gold, and the property that he left to his 
son is worth no more than fourteen talents. Then 
Caliias,? son of Hipponicus, just after his father’s 
death, was thought to have more in his possession 
than any other Greek, and the story goes that his 
grandfather valued his own property at two hundred 

# Son of Nicias ; cf. above, XVIII., On the Confiscation of 
the Property of the brother of Nicias. 

» A wealthy patron of Sophists; cf. Plato, Protagoras. 

8 és del. Baiter et Sauppe. * 7a add. Scheibe. 
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/ b] \ b] / / \ “~ eBarXeTo, ovddcis e&ijreyEe, Seopevys pev THs 
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exo. Avotiynos, elra emafé te mpiv KatamAcdoat 
dedpo. lta ot mpoorKovres av adrod ev Kwdvvw 
joav TH peyloTw, el edet avTovs Tmpos Tooa’THV 

\ > A \ > / \ ~ diaBoAnv azroAoyetobar, pi) €lddtas pndev Tav 

176 6€ rovrov viv Westermann: 74 Te rovrov tolvuy, 7d 
TovTou Toivuy MSS. 2 av add. Emperius. 

8 éWevouéva edd.: éyndiouévor MSS. 
4 piv Stephanus: 7)7v Mss. 

— -— 

© Cf. above, XIII. 7, p. 285.n. 
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talents; yet his ratable property stands to-day at 
less than two talents. And you all know how Cleo- 
phon ® for many years had all the affairs of the State 
in his hands, and was expected to have got a great 
deal by his office ; but when he died this money was 
nowhere to be found, and moreover his relatives 
both by blood and by marriage, in whose hands he 
would have left it, are admittedly poor people. So 
it is evident that we have been greatly deceived both 
in men of hereditary riches and in those who have 
recently gained a name for wealth. The cause of 
this, in my opinion, is that people make light of 
stating that such an one has got many talents by his 
office. As to the common statements about dead 
people, I am not so much surprised, since there is no 
disproof to fear from them ; but what of the lies with 
which they assail the living? Why, you yourselves 
were told of late in the Assembly that Diotimus ° had 
got forty talents more from the ship-masters and 
merchants © than he himself admitted ; and when he 
rendered an account on his return, and was indig- 
nant at being slandered in his absence, nobody put 
that matter to the proof, although the State was in 
need of money, and he was ready to show his accounts. 
Just imagine what the position would have been if, 
after all the Athenians had been told that Diotimus 
had forty talents, something had then happened to 
him before he reached our shores. His relatives 
would then have been in the gravest danger, if they 
had been obliged to defend themselves against that 
monstrous slander without any knowledge of the 

> An Athenian general, 388-387 B.c. 
¢ In return for the protection given them in their business 

by the general. 
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1 6% Scheibe: dca mss. 
arodécbat of padiws Kayser: pad. da. ol Mss. 

? 411-407 B.c. 
> He was murdered in Phrygia, 404 B.c. 
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facts of the case. So, for your being deceived in 
many people even now, and indeed for the ruin that 
some have unjustly incurred, you have to thank 
those who make light of telling lies and are bent 
on bringing malicious charges against their fellows. 
For I suppose you know that Alcibiades held com- 
mand for four or five years® in succession, keeping 
the upper hand and winning victories over the 
Lacedaemonians: the cities thought well to give 
him twice as much as any other commander, so that 
some people supposed that he had more than a 
hundred talents. But when he died ® he left evidence 
that this was not true: for he bequeathed a smaller 
fortune to his children than he had inherited himself 
from his guardians. 

Well now, that such things were common in former 
times is easily judged. But they say that it is the 
best and wisest men who are most willing to change 
their minds. If, therefore, our statements are 
deemed to be reasonable and the proofs that we have 
adduced satisfactory, gentlemen of the jury, show 
your pity by all manner of means. For, grievous as 
was the weight of this slander, we always expected 
to conquer with the help of truth: but if you should 
altogether refuse to entertain our plea, we felt 
ourselves without a single hope of deliverance. Ah, 
by the Olympian gods, gentlemen, choose rather to 
deliver us with justice than to ruin us with injustice ; 
and believe that those men speak the truth who, 
though keeping silent, show themselves throughout 
their lives self-respecting and just. 

In regard to the charge itself, and the manner in 
which they became our kinsmen, and the fact that 
Aristophanes’ means were not sufficient for the 
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1 xal rots Sluiter: avrots Mss. 

* Some men spend money to earn a good name for public 
spirit: it is spent, not for that end alone, but as a specula- 
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expedition, but were supplemented by loans from 
others, you have heard our statements and testi- 
monies: I propose next to tell you briefly about 
myself. I am now thirty years old, and never yet 
have I either had a dispute with my father or been 
the subject of a complaint from any citizen; and 
although I live near the market-place, I have never 
once been seen in either law-court or council-chamber 
until I met with this misfortune. So much let me say 
regarding myself: as to my father, since he has been 
treated as guilty in these accusations, forgive me if 
I mention what he has spent on the city and on his 
friends; I do this, not for mere vainglory, but to 
bring in as evidence the fact that the same man 
cannot both spend a great deal without compulsion 
and covet some of the public property at the gravest 
risk. There are, indeed, persons who spend money 
in advance, not with that sole object, but to obtain 
a return of twice the amount from the appointments 
which you consider them to have earned. Now, not 
once did my father seek office, but he has discharged 
every duty in the production of dramas, has equipped 
a warship seven times, and has made numerous large 
contributions to special levies. That you on your 
part may be apprised of this, the record shall be 
read in detail. 

Pustic SERVICES 

You hear, gentlemen of the jury, the whole series. 
For as many as fifty years my father performed 
services to the State, both with his purse and with 
his person. In all that time, with his reputation for 
ancestral wealth, he is not likely to have shunned any 
tion on the prospect of gaining twice as much in gifts during 
their tenure of the office which they hope to obtain. 
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1 oty om. Aldus. 2 6y iets Reiske: 6 viv els mss, 
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expense. However, I will strengthen the case for 
you with witnesses. 

WITNESSES 

The sum total of them all is nine talents and two 
thousand drachmae. In addition, he also joined 
privately in portioning daughters and sisters of certain 
needy citizens : there were men whom he ransomed 
from the enemy, and others for whose funerals he 
provided money. He acted in this way because he 
conceived it to be the part of a good man to assist 
his friends, even if nobody was to know: but at this 
moment it is fitting that you should hear of it from 
me. Please call this and that person. 

WITNESSES 

Well then, you have heard the witnesses ; and now 
reflect that, although one might be able to adopt a 
feigned character for a short time, nobody in the 
world could keep his baseness secret for seventy 
years. Now, there are things for which it might 
perhaps be possible to reproach my father; but on 
the score of money there is no one, even among his 
enemies, who has ever dared to do so. It is not fair, 
then, to credit our accusers’ words rather than the 
deeds that marked his whole life, or than time, which 
you are to regard as the clearest test of truth. If 
he had been of another stamp, he would not have 
left but a small remnant of his estate; for if you 
should now be utterly deceived by these people, and 
should confiscate our property, you would receive 
less than two talents. So not only with a view to 
repute, but also in respect of money, it is more to 

your advantage to acquit us; for you will get far 
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1 xal Scheibe: «7 mss. 
2 ris wodews add. Dobree. 

3 d@Anrats Taylor: a@Anrds, a@Ayras al Mss, 
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more benefit if we keep it. Consider, as you survey 
the time that is past, all that is found to have been 

spent on the city : at this moment, too, I am equip- 

ping a warship from the residue; my father was 
equipping one when he died, and I will try to do 
what I saw him doing, and raise, by degrees, some 
little sums for the public services. Thus in reality 
it continues to be the property of the State, and while 
I shall not be feeling the wrong of having been de- 
prived of it, you will have in this way more benefits 

than you would get by its confiscation. Moreover, 
you would do well to reflect on the kind of nature that 
my father possessed. In every single case where he 
desired to spend beyond what was necessary, it will 
be found that it was something designed to bring 
honour to the city also. For instance, when he was 
in the cavalry, he not only procured handsome mounts, 
but also won victories with race-horses at the Isthmus 
and Nemea, so that the city was proclaimed, and he 
himself was crowned. I therefore beg you, gentle- 
men of the jury, to remember these things, and also 
everything else that has been stated, and tosupport us, 
and not to suffer us to be annihilated by our enemies. 
In taking this course you will be voting what is just 
and also advantageous to yourselves. 
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XX. FOR POLYSTRATUS 

INTRODUCTION 

Tue distress and perplexity into which Athens was 
thrown by the hideous failure of the expeditions 
to Sicily resulted in an oligarchical revolution, by 
which the whole administration was placed in the 
hands of a Council of Four Hundred: the Assembly 
was reduced to a nominal body of Five Thousand 
selected citizens, which was only to be summoned 
at the pleasure of the Four Hundred (411 B.c.). 
Within four months Euboea revolted, and food 
supplies were cut off: but in the following year the 
Athenian fleet inflicted a crushing defeat on the 
Spartans and Persians at Cyzicus in the Propontis ; 
the oligarchs in Athens were finally discredited, and 
the old democracy was restored. Polystratus, the 
elderly man who is defended in this speech by one of 
his sons, had been appointed registrar by the Four 
Hundred for the enrolment of the Five Thousand. 
He appears to have been moderate in his views, and 
to have acted throughout against his will : he placed 
as many as nine thousand on the list, and after 
holding a seat on the Council for only eight days he 
went to Eretria in Euboea, where he took part in 
engagements at sea which immediately preceded 
the overthrow of the oligarchs. On his return to 
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Athens he found himself under the shadow of his 
oligarchical connexion, and was prosecuted both on 
this ground and for definite acts against the demo- 
cracy. In his first trial he was condemned to pay 
a heavy fine ; he appears to have paid it, and to have 
thus impoverished himself and his family He was 
prosecuted again, probably in 410, and on similar 
charges as before: if convicted, he would be unable 
to pay another fine, and consequently both he and 
his three sons would be deprived of their civic rights. 
The eldest son here speaks for him: the lack of 
clear arrangement and the awkwardness of the style 
seem to indicate that the speech is the young man’s 
or the family’s own production. However it may 
have come to be included among the works of 
Lysias, who started his professional practice some 
years later, its lack of art serves to show us how he 
may have got the suggestion of writing speeches for 
inexperienced litigants. 
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In my opinion it is not the name of the Four 
Hundred that should incense you, but the actions of 
some of their number. For there were some who 
had insidious designs : but the rest were resolved to 
do no harm either to the city or to any amongst you ; 
they entered the Council-chamber with loyal thoughts, 
and the defendant, Polystratus, is one of that section. 
He was chosen by his tribesmen for the soundness of 
his views in regard to his township and also towards 
your people: yet they accuse him of disloyalty to 
your people, after he has been chosen by his tribes- 
men, who can best discern the character of this or 
that person amongst them. And what reason could 
he have had for courting an oligarchy? Because he 
was of an age to achieve success amongst you as a 
speaker, or because he had such bodily strength as 
might encourage him to commit an outrage on any 
of your people? But you see of what age he is: it 
is one that fits him rather to restrain others from such 
proceedings. To be sure, if a man has been dis- 
franchised for some misdemeanour in the past, and 
so has courted a change in the constitution, he may 
be led by his past offences to seek his personal 
interest; but this man had committed no such 
offence as might lead him to hate your people in his 
own interest or in that of his children. One of these 
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1 Gia... dpuapriuara om. plerique codd. 
* ot@’ Taylor: «al mss. 

* ox add. Brulart. 4 pévos Reiske: $é8os ss, 
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FOR POLYSTRATUS, 4-9 

was in Sicily, the others were in Boeotia; so it was 
no interest of theirs that he should court a change in 
the constitution. They do accuse him of having 
held many magistracies, but nobody is able to show 
that he was a bad magistrate. My own opinion is 
that it is not men of his character who are guilty of 
wrong in such situations, but some holder of a few 
offices who has not held them for the best advantage 
of the city. For our city was not betrayed by her 
good magistrates, but by her dishonest ones. This 
man, first of all, as a magistrate in Oropus,? neither 
betrayed you nor set up a new constitution when 
everyone else in office utterly betrayed their trust. 
They did not stay for the reckoning, thus convicting 
themselves of guilt; whereas he, feeling himself 
innocent, comes up for punishment! The guilty are 
smuggled out by their accusers in return for pay- 
ment ; but those from whom they can get no profit 
they expose as guilty. They make similar accusa- 
tions against those who have proposed some motion 
in the Council and against those who have not. But 
this man has not even proposed one motion regarding 
your people; and I presume that these persons 
deserve no ill-treatment at your hands on the ground 
that, while they were loyal to you, they did not incur 
the enmity of that party.? For those who spoke in 
opposition to them were either exiled or put to death, 
so that whoever did aspire to oppose them in your 
interest was invariably deterred by fright or by the 
slaughter of their victims. Hence in most cases 
they completely lost heart, since those who were 
not banished were executed. Those among them 

* On the north coast of Attica. > The oligarchs. 

5 dreylyvwoxov Dobree: éyiyvwokoy MSS. 
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(411 s.c.); ef. XIIL., Against Agoratus, 70, p. 317. 
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FOR POLYSTRATUS, 9-13 

who engaged to obey and refrain from plotting and 
reporting, they placed in power. Thus a change of 
government would have been no easy thing for you. 
It is not fair, then, to punish people for matters in 
which they showed their loyalty to you. And I con- 
sider it monstrous that the same treatment meted 
out to those who proposed measures concerning your 
people that were not to its highest advantage should 
also be applied to the man who proposed nothing, 
and who in seventy years has committed no offence 
against you, but did so in eight days ! Those who 
spent their whole lives in knavery have appeared as 
honest men before the auditors, because they have 
tampered with their accusers ; while those who were 
always honest towards you—they are the knaves. 

Now. in their previous prosecution, among other 

lying charges that they made against my father, they 
stated that Phrynichus? was a relation of his. Well, 
let anyone, if he pleases, bear witness, in the time 
allowed for my speech, that there was kinship with 
Phrynichus. But, of course, their accusation was a 
lie. Nor, indeed, was he a friend of his by upbring- 
ing; for Phrynichus was a poor man, and kept sheep 
in the fields, while my father was being educated in 
town. On attaining manhood he looked after his 
farm, while Phrynichus came to town and became a 
slander-monger ; so that the characters of the two 
were not at all compatible. And when Phrynichus 
had to pay a fine to the Treasury, my father did not 
bring him his contribution of money: yet it is in 
such cases that we see the best proof of a man’s 
friends. If he was of the same township, that is no 
reason why my father deserves to suffer,—unless you 
also are guilty because he is your fellow-citizen. 
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1 éyypdpo. Dobree: ypddn Mss. 
2 aelous ro’s Dobree: mwXelorous MSS. 

8 9/5’ Dobree: ovdév mss. 4 av del. Markland. 
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FOR POLYSTRATUS, 13-16 

Where could you find a better friend of the people 
than the man who, after you had decreed that the 
government be entrusted to Five Thousand, pro- 
ceeded as Registrar to make a list of nine thousand, 
his purpose being to risk no quarrel with any of his 
townsmen, but to enter the names of anyone who 
wished to be included; and then, if in some cases 
there was a disability, to doit asafavour. Well, the 
democracy is not upset by those who increase the 
number of the citizens, but by those who reduce it. 
He was unwilling either to take the oath or to make 
up the list: they compelled him by the imposition 
of fines and penalties. When he was thus compelled, 
and had taken the oath, after sitting for only eight 
days in Council he took ship to Eretria,? and in the 
sea-fights there he showed no craven heart : he came 
home wounded, just when the revolution had taken 
place. And this man, who had neither proposed any 
motion nor sat in Council for more than eight days, 
was sentenced to pay that large sum, while many of 
those who had spoken in opposition to you, and had 
continued in Council throughout, have been acquitted. 
I speak not in envy of their case, but in pity for ours: 
some who were thought guilty have been begged off 
by persons whose administration evinced their zeal 
in your cause; others who were guilty bought off 
their accusers, and were not so much as thought 
guilty. Our plight, therefore, would be quite 
monstrous. They accuse the Four Hundred of 
criminal conduct : yet you were yourselves persuaded 
by them to hand over the government to the Five 
Thousand, and if you, being so many yourselves, 
were persuaded, why should not each one of the Four 

2 On the coast of Euboea, opposite the north coast of Attica. 
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1 eivody cai add. P. Miiller. 
2 +. dmws Scheibe: ris d7ws, dws Te MSS. 

8 +’ dy Stephanus: dyav, ay mss. 
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FOR POLYSTRATUS, 16-19 

Hundred have yielded likewise? Nay, it is not 
these who are guilty, but the men who were deceiv- 
ing you to your hurt. The defendant shows his 
loyalty to you by this fact among many,—that, if he 
did have revolutionary designs upon your people, he 
would never have taken ship and gone off within 
eight days of taking his seat in Council. But, it 
might be said, he took ship in the quest of gain, 
like some people who went raiding and robbing. 
Well, nobody can cite any case of his keeping pro- 
perty of yours: no, they accuse him of anything 
rather than his use of his office. The prosecution 
at the time in no way showed their loyalty to the 
democracy, nor supported it; but now that the 
democracy is its own most loyal friend, their support 
is given nominally to you, but actually to themselves, 
And do not be surprised, gentlemen of the jury, that 
he was fined such a large sum. For they found 
him without support, and obtained his conviction by 
accusations brought against both him and us. For, 
in his case, even if a man had evidence to give in his 
favour, he was prevented by the terror inspired by the 
accusers, whereas, in theirs, men were ready, through 
terror, to give even false evidence for them. How 
monstrous, gentlemen, would be our fate if, although 
the men who are unable to deny their possession of 
your money are acquitted by you on the intercession 
of a friend, we who have shown our personal zeal in 
your people’s cause, and whose father, too, has done 
you no wrong, are not to obtain your grace! Ifsome 
foreigner had come and either asked you for money 
or claimed to be recorded as your benefactor, you 
would have granted his request; and will you not 
grant to us, that we ourselves should have civic 
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1 amdvres Taylor: dmravres Mss. 
2 éfein Dobree: é&F Mss. 

3 Jacunam indicavit Markland. 

2 The revolutionaries. 
* A gap occurs here in the text. 



FOR POLYSTRATUS, 20-24 

rights among you? If there have been cases of 
disloyalty to your government or of the proposal of 
an improper motion, it is not the absent who are 
to blame for these things, since you have absolved 
even those who were present. For, even when one 
of our citizens here persuades you with mischievous 
advice, it is not you who are to blame, but your 
deceiver. But those men,? convicting themselves of 
guilt in advance, have taken themselves off in order 
to escape punishment: while any others who were 
guilty,—though in a less degree than they, but still 
guilty,—are moved by their fear at once of you and 
of their accusers to take the field instead of staying 
at home, in order that they may either mollify you 
or prevail on them. The defendant, having done 
you no wrong, has submitted himself to justice 
immediately after those events, when your memory 
of what occurred was freshest, and he could best 
be put to the proof: he trusted in his own innocence 
and in the success which justice would award him 
in his trial. That he was a friend of the people, 
I will prove to you. First of all, how many were 
the campaigns in which he served without once 
shirking his duty, can be told, from personal know- 
ledge, by his fellow-townsmen. Then, when he 
might well have put his fortune away out of sight 
and refused to help you, he preferred that you should 
have cognizance of it, in order that, even if he chose 
to play the knave, he could have no chance, but must 
contribute to the special levies and perform his 
public services. He also placed us in a position to 
be most helpful to the State. He sent me away to 
Sicily, but I was not . . .® to you; so the cavalry 
should know what kind of spirit I showed as long as 
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1 €\nfounv Contius: Adrifdunv Mss. 
2 ov add. Stephanus. 

3 éyjv Francken: jv Mss. 

* On the east coast of Sicily. 
> Presumably Athene. 
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FOR POLYSTRATUS, 24-27 

the army was safe: but when it was destroyed and I 
escaped to Catana,? I used that town as a base for 
depredations by which I harried the enemy, so that 
from the spoil more than thirty minae were appor- 
tioned as the tithe for the goddess ® and enough to 
deliver all the soldiers who were in the hands of the 
enemy. And when the Cataneans compelled me to 
serve in the cavalry, I did so, and shirked no danger 
there either ; so that everyone must know what kind 
of spirit I showed on service both with the cavalry 
and with the infantry. I will provide you with my 
witnesses to these facts. 

WITNESSES 

You have heard the witnesses, gentlemen of the 
jury. As to my disposition towards your people, 
I will make it plain to you. A Syracusan had 
arrived in that place with a form of oath, and was 
ready to administer it, and was approaching the 
people of the place one by one:¢ I at once spoke 
against him, and went and reported the matter to 
Tydeus; he summoned an Assembly, and there 
were speeches not a few. However, I will call 
witnesses to what I said myself. 

WITNESSES 

Consider now the letter from my father, which he 
arranged to be conveyed to me, and say whether its 
contents were of good or evil import to your people. 
In it he had written concerning our domestic affairs, 
and further, that when things were going well in 

¢ Apparently this man pretended that he had been com- 
missioned by the magistrates to enlist troops. 
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Too Tetxous epepov Kal Myov bas, efeddoas € ex Trav 
acy imrmrecov Eva dmexTewer. adv tpiv avrovs 
paptupas Tovs Tapayevojevous Trapefopat. 

MAPTYPES 

e 299 Tov 8€ ampecBitatov adeAdov atrot ot av- 
oTparevopevot tcaoww, oltwes eta Adovtos* ATE €V 
“EAA / LA / 5 \ LA > t MnordvTw, Ware vopilew pydevds yrTov clvat 
avipirwv tiv ivyjnv. Kal pou avaBnre Sedpo. 

MAPTYPE= 

30 Ids odv od ypr xdpw Tap’ bpav dmrohapBavew, 
el TovobToL eopen ; GAN? wy pev 6 TAT dia- 
BéBrAnrat cis buds, Suxaiws TovtTwv Set Huds evexa 

> / 73 °=«O \ / 5) \ t amroAéabat, [du’|® dv dé mpdbvpor eis tHv moAW 
/ / > / "de > > 

yeyernucba, pndeuiav wdéderav yevéobar; ard 
ov OtKaLov. aA el dua THY TOUTOU Sua Bodry bei 
nas <u> mdaxew, dikatol eapev Oud TV TETE- 

31 pav mpoOupiav Tobrov Te oGoau Kab 1) neds. ov yap 
67° quets xpnudtwv ye evexa, va AdBowmer, ev 
= ~ > ~ > / vas emowodpev, aA’ iva, el moTe KiwduVOs «ly 

1 of add. Taylor. 
2 wera Adovros Wilamowitz: év0dde dvrTes MSS. 

3 6¢ del. Dobree. 
* + add. Wilamowitz. 5 6) Dobree: dy mss. 
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FOR POLYSTRATUS, 27-31 

Sicily I should return. Now surely your interests 
and those of the people there were the same; so, 
if he had not been loyal to the State and to you, he 
would never have sent such a letter. 
Then again, as to my youngest brother, I will 

inform you of his disposition towards you. When 
a descent was made on us by the returning exiles, 
who not only wreaked here whatever damage they 
could, but also raided and harried you from their 
fortress,? he galloped out from the cavalry ranks and 
killed one of them. As witnesses to this I will pro- 
duce to you the actual men who were present at the 
affair. 

WITNESSES 

Of my eldest brother enough is known by his 
actual comrades in the campaign,—by any of you 
who were with Leon at the Hellespont,—for him to 
be accounted the equal of any man in spirit. Please 
come up here. 

WITNESSES 

How, then, should we not obtain our reward from 
you, with such characters as those? Is our destruc- 
tion to be justified by the slanders by which my 
father has been traduced to you, and are we to 
reap no benefit from the zeal that we have shown in 
the city’s service? Nay, there would be no justice 
in it. Supposing that we ought to suffer on account 
of the slander aimed at him, we deserve, on account 
of that zeal of ours, to save both him and ourselves. 
For indeed it was not for the sake of money that we 
might get that we sought your good; our purpose 
was that, if we found ourselves in trouble, we might 

¢ Probably (with the Spartans) at Decelea in Attica. 
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34 

LYSIAS 

nov, eLarrovpevor Tap: bpav TV aftav xdpw 
dmoAdBoupev. xp7 de Spas Kal wav ao € EveKa. 
TowoUTOUS elvat, yeyvaboKovras ort, Edv Tis mpd- 
Oupos els bpds 2 od povov 7uLas apednaere: 
7p@v peev yap KaL mplv denOjvat memeipacbe, ofol 
eopev cis Upds- Tovs de adAdovs _Tpoluporépous 
TOUTETE, Kar agéiav Xaplopevor, 6 60° av Tis buds 
ev TrouH. Kal pendap.@s Tots A€éyovat BePassonre 
Adyov TOV’ TaVTWY TrOVNpOTAaTOV" Aéyerau yap Tovs 
KaK@s memovGoras pepvfjoBat padov 7 2 TOUS €v. 
Tis yap ETL eJedAnjoet XpyoTos clan, el arr Ojoovrat 
TOV KAK@S buds TovovvTw@v ot ev ToLwodvTEs ; EXE 
om bpiv, @ avdpes” Sucaorat, ovTws. mrept p@v 
yap eoTe Pijpos dpi, Kal ov TEepl xpnudtwv. ews 
peev yap eipnvn, Vv jpiv pavepa ovoia, Kal Hv 
© 7aT1p ayabos yewpyos" emevo7) Oe etoeBadov 
ot moN€Lt0t, TmavTO TOUTWV corepyOnper. WOTE 
avTav TOUTW évera mpobvjot Te els bpas, 
eld0TeS OTU xpnpata prev qty ovK ety) omo0ev 
exticoev, avdtot dé mpdo8upor ovtes els duds 
agwoduev edpioxecbar yapw. Kaito. op@yev y 
bpas, @ avopes Oucaorat, edv Tis Tratdas avrod 
dvaPiBacdpevos KAain Kat oAofipnrar, tous Te 
matoas ou? avrov EL ariywOicovrat eAcobvras, Kal 
adievtas Tas TOV TaTépwv apaptias dua Tovs 
matdas, ovs ovUmw tote elite ayallol cite Kako 
npynoavres yevycovrau: Huds 8 tore OTe mpoOvpou 
yeyerrncla eis buds, Kal TOV TaTépa ovdEeY Huap- 
THKOTA. Wate TOAA@ StKatoTEpol €oTE, Mv TeETEL- 

1 ddyov roy Markland: eydvrwy Mss, 
2 jucev Thalheim: éouev Mss. 

8 6 Hirschig: «ai Mss, 
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FOR POLYSTRATUS, 31-34 

be saved by this plea, and might obtain our due re- 
ward at your hands. And for the sake of other people 
also you ought to be so disposed, recognizing that, 
whenever zeal is shown in your service, your support 
will be not merely for us,—for even before making 
any request you have proved our attitude towards 
you,—but you will make the others more zealous 
by your bestowal of merited favour in every case of 
service rendered to you. And avoid giving any kind 
of confirmation to those who repeat the most wicked 
of all sayings,—that ill-treated men have better 
memories than the well-treated. For who will keep 
a loyal heart, if those who harm you are to be pre- 
ferred to those who help you? What you have to do, 
gentlemen, is this: your decision is to be taken on 
us, and not on our estate. For so long as there was 
peace, we had a material fortune and our father was 
skilful in his farming; but after the invasion of 
the enemy, we were deprived of the whole of it. 
So this was the very reason why we were zealous 
in your service: we knew that we had no funds 
from which we could pay a fine, but that our per- 
sonal zeal in your service entitles us to get some 
recompense. And yet we find, gentlemen, that when 
someone puts forward his children with sobs and 
lamentations you take pity on the children for the 
disfranchisement that they will owe to him; and 
you overlook the fathers’ transgressions on account 
of the children, of whom you cannot yet tell whether 
they will grow up to be good citizens or bad. But of 
us you can tell that we have zealously worked in 
your service, and that our father is clear of any 
transgression. Thus you are far more justified in 
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LYSIAS 

, , fa) ” a os Ae 4) ae 
pace, TOUTOLS KAPLOaOUAl, 7) OVS OUK LOTE O7TTOLOL 

/ \ , , ~ 

35 TwWes E€oovTar. memdovOayev S5é Todbvaytiov Tots 

> <r) 

aAAots av@paois. ot pev yap aAAot rods matdas 
TAPAOTHTA|LEVvoL efaurobvra buds, wets be TOV 
TaTEépa TOUTOVL Kal mpas earroupieda, p71) Las 
avrTt prev emitiwwy atijous TOUINTE, avtTt dé 
Todta@v amoAvdas: adda eAejoate Kal TOV TaTépa 
yépovTa OVvTa Kal Huds. ef de Huds adlkws aT- 
oX<ize, 7Os 7 obTos jypiy 75€ws aUVveoTaL 7) jets 
aAArAows ev TH avT@, OvTes Bua TE dvd gor Kal 
Ths moAcews; Gad’ tudv Sedpucba tpeis dvtes 
edoat 7pas ETL mpoUuporépous yeveoba. Sedpcba 
obv bpav ™pos TOV dTrapxovTev ayabay exdorw, 
oTwW bey elolv vets, TOUT everca, eAchioat, GaTts 
<8? >" Huiv HArucudTys Tuyxaver 7) T® Tatpl, €Aen- 
oavras aroun icacbat: Kat urn 7uds BovAopévous 
€U mrovetv TY mohw vj.ets Kwddonre. dewa 8” av 
ma0omev, eb UO THY TroAELiwY ev EowOnmeEV, OUs 
etkos Hv Stakwdvew py) ow@leobar, Trap’ vudv de 
pnde edpnoducla To owhhvat. 

1 § add. Stephanus. 
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FOR POLYSTRATUS, 34-36 

showing favour to those whose work you have tested 
than to those of whom you cannot tell how they will 
shape in the future. And our position is the contrary 
of that of other people: for others seek your indul- 
gence by producing their children ; but we seek it by 
producing our father here and ourselves, begging you 

not to deprive us of the rights that we now enjoy, and 
so leave us, your fellow-citizens, without a city. 
Nay, pity both our father in his old age, and us. If 
you ruin us unjustly, what pleasure will there be for 
him in our society, or for us in company with each 
other, when we are unworthy both of you and of the 
city ? But all three of us beseech you to let us give 
yet greater proofs of our zeal. We beseech you, then, 
in the name of all that each of you holds dear,—if 
any have sons, pity us for their sake; if any is our 
equal, or our father’s, in age, pity us and acquit us. 
And do not let your act frustrate our purpose of 
rendering service to the State. Dreadful would be 
our lot if, from the enemy, who might fairly have 
denied us safety, we yet obtained safety, but at 
your hands we shall fail to find salvation. 
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XXI. DEFENCE AGAINST A CHARGE 
OF TAKING BRIBES: UNDE- 
SIGNATED 

INTRODUCTION 

Tuts speech, like that composed for the son of 
Eucrates (XVIII.), is only the conclusion of a de- 
fence of which the main and more direct argumenta- 
tion does not appear. Inthe present piece we have 
merely the pleader’s general justification of his per- 
sonal character, so that it is not easy to determine 
exactly what the accusation was. In 16 the defendant 
implies that he is charged with retaining public 
money; but in 21 he begs the court not to condemn 
him for taking bribes, and it is this latter charge that 
has been attached to the piece as its title. It seems 
most probable that, at the usual rendering of accounts 
after tenure of a State office, he has been definitely 
accused of corruption, and has to meet a further 
insinuation of embezzlement. The penalty that he 
would incur, if found guilty, is probably a fine 
amounting to many times the sum or sums alleged 
to have been misappropriated by him: this fine he 
would be quite unable to pay in full, and both he 
and his children would consequently be deprived of 
their civic rights. At several points he dwells on 
the wretchedness of their plight, should they be 
unsuccessful in their present defence (11, 14, 25). 

The pleader attained the adult age of eighteen in 
411-410 B.c. (1): he was therefore born in 429-428. 
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ON A CHARGE OF TAKING BRIBES 

He gives an exact account of his public services down 
to the year 404-403, so that we may place the date 
of the present action in 403-402, and fix his age now 
at twenty-six. In these eight years of his early man- 
hood he has spent over ten talents on the public 
services which were incumbent on wealthy citizens, 
although less than a quarter of this expenditure 
would have been the normal amount. When he 
undertook the charge of a warship, the confidence 
shown by Alcibiades (of whom he is careful to state 
his personal dislike) proved the thoroughness of his 
equipment, and his vessel was one of the twelve 
which got away safe from the disaster at Aegos- 
potami (405 B.c.). Instead of a positive reward for all 
these services, he only claims to be left in possession 
of his property. After the perils he has encountered 
in defence of the city, it is unlikely that he would 
take bribes to the detriment of the State. He ends 
with an appeal for pity towards his wife and children. 
Among the interesting points of the speech are the 

enumeration of the sums spent by the defendant on 
his various public services, which included dramatic 
and choric performances, the equipment and conduct 
of war vessels, naval and athletic contests and reli- 
gious missions and processions ;¢ the remark in 13 
on the exhaustion of the Treasury funds; and alto- 
gether, the skilful way in which Lysias has charac- 
terized the generous spirit of the young man, who is 
proud of his lavish expenditure on public ceremonies 
and entertainments at a time when the State is im- 
poverished, and who expects the just reward of 
acquittal. 

@ Amounting in all to 636 minae or 104 talents,—a sum 
of a value between £2000 and £3000. 
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XXI. AITOAOTIA AQPOAOKIAS 
AITAPAX HMOX 

Tlept poe TOV KaTYYOpHILEvwr, & dvSpes Suca- 
orat, ixavas Opty amodddeikTat* aKodoat dé kal 
mept TOV aMcov opas aéia, Ww émiotnobe zrepl 
otov" Twos ovTos euod induetobe. eya yap edokt- 
pdobnv pev emt Ocomdpuzrov apXovros, KaTaoTas be 
xopnyos Tpaywoots aviAwoa TpuaKovTa. pds Kat 
TpiTw pnve OapynAtous VUKITAS avdpuc@ xYopa 
ducxAlas Spaxpds, emt dé LDAavkinzov apXovros 
eis TuppixLaTas [lava0nvatots tots peeydAous oKTa.~ 
Kogias. ere oS avOpaor xopnyav els Avoviova emt 
tod adtob dpyovtos evikyoa, Kat avijAwoa odv TH 
Too Tpizodos avablécet TmevraKtoxiAtas Spaxyds, Kat 
emt AvoxAéous Havabyvatoes Tots puuxpots Kurhiep 
Xop@ Tpeaxoaias. TOV de prera€d yxpdvov eTpinp- 
dpxouv ema eTn, Kal €€ TaAavTa avjAwoa. Kal 
tooavTas Samdvas Satavwmevos Kat Kal” auépav 
bmép budv Kwdvvevwv Kat amodnudv, Opws etio- 
dopas TV pev TplaKkovTa pvads tiv dé TeETpa- 

1 ofov Markland: 8rov mss. 

* By the Council, in his eighteenth year: ef. X., Against 
Theomnestus, I. 31, p. 213. > 411-410 B.c. 

¢ At the festival of Apollo and Artemis, held in the month 
Thargelion (May-June). 4 410-409 B.c, 
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XXI. DEFENCE AGAINST A CHARGE OF 
TAKING BRIBES : UNDESIGNATED 

In regard to the counts of the accusation, gentlemen 
of the jury, you have been sufficiently informed ; but 
I must ask your attention also for what has yet to be 
added, so that you may understand what kind of 
person I am before you give your verdict upon me. 
I was certified of age? in the archonship of Theo- 
pompus? : appointed to produce tragic drama, I spent 
thirty minae and two months later, at the Thargelia,° 
two thousand drachmae, when I won a victory with 
a male chorus ; and in the archonship of Glaucippus,? 
at the Great Panathenaea, eight hundred drachmae 
on pyrrhic® dancers. Besides, I won a victory with 
a male chorus at the Dionysia under the same archon, 
and spent on it, including the dedication of the 
tripod, five thousand drachmae; then, in the time 
of Diocles,f three hundred on a cyclic’ chorus at the 
Little Panathenaea. In the meantime, for seven 
years I equipped warships, at a cost of six talents. 
Although I have borne all these expenses, and have 
faced daily peril in your service abroad, I have 
nevertheless made contributions—one of thirty minae 
and another of four thousand drachmae—to special 

¢ The pyrrhic was a kind of war-dance. / 409-408 B.c. 
° A circular or dithyrambice chorus, usually associated 

with the worship of Dionysus. 
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[162] 

LYSIAS 

KioxtAlas Spaypas elcevivoya. émeidy Sé KatT- 
émevoa emit “AXeEiov dpxovros, ev0ds eyupvact- 
dpxouv eis I popnbeva, Kal eviKnv dvadwoas dwdexa 
pas. Kal UaTEpov KaTeoTny Xopnyos maduK@ 
Xop@ Kat aviAwoa ahéov  mevrekaideka pas. 
emt dé EvxAecidou apxovros KwpLwoots xopny@v 
Kyproodaipe" evikwv, Kal dvjAwoa auv TH THS 
oKEUTS dvabécer écaidexa pvds, Kat Tlavabnvators 
Tots juucpots EXopnyovv muppixvorats dyevetots, Kad 
aviAwoa emTd vas. veviknka O€ Tplnper pev 
dprhhasrevos émi Lovviw, dvaAdoas TevTeKaideKa 
pvas: Xwpts d€ dpywewspias Kat *"Eppndopias Kat 
a a Towbra, eis a Ejot Sedarrdvyrat mAéov 7) 
TpLaKOVTGa pvat. Kal TOUTWY GV karéhe€a, et 
eBovdouny KaTa 7a Yeypappeva ev T® voww 
qroupyety, ovo” dy TO TETapTov jLépos dvijwoa. 

Tov d€ xpdvov Ov EeTpinpapxovY, 7) vads dpuord pLot 
emdet mavTos Tob oTpatomédov. TEK[NpLov be 

/ oe " / ree TovTov dpiv péyvoTov ep@.  mpatov prev yap 
“AdciBiddys, ov eye TeEpt mo\ob dv errounadpny 
pe) oupTAciv pot, ovre giros Ov ouTe ouyyevs 
oute durérns emrer emt THs eus vews. Kaitou 
byxds oluar €idévar ore oTparnyos wv, @ e€iv 
mrovetv 6 TL EBovAeTo, ovK av moTE avePy oe aAAnv 
vadv ei pq) THY aptota mA€ovoav, péeAAwy adros 
Kwouvevoe.  emretd7) ~~O€ ~=eKElvoUS prev Dyes 

1 Kydicodwpw Clinton: Knd¢icodé7w mss. 

2 405-404 B.c. 
> 'Torch-races were held in honour of Prometheus. 
© 404—403 B.c. 
¢ A promontory in the south of Attica, on which there 

was a temple of Poseidon. 
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ON A CHARGE OF TAKING BRIBES, 3-7 

levies. As soon as I returned to these shores, in the 
archonship of Alexias,? I was producing games for 
the Promethea,? and won a victory after spending 
twelve minae. Then, later, I was appointed to 
produce a chorus of children, and spent more than 
fifteen minae. In the archonship of Eucleides¢ I 
produced comic drama for Cephisodorus and won a 
victory, spending on it, with the dedication of the 
equipment, sixteen minae; and at the Little 
Panathenaea I produced a chorus of beardless pyrrhic 
dancers, and spent seven minae. 

I have won a victory with a warship in the race 
at Sunium,? spending fifteen minae; and besides I 
had the conduct of sacred missions and ceremonial 
processions” and other duties of the sort, for which 
my expenses have come to more than thirty minae. 
Of these sums that I have enumerated, had I chosen 
to limit my public services to the letter of the law, 
I should have spent not one quarter. During the 
time when I had charge of a warship, my vessel was 
the best found in the whole armament. And I will 
tell you the surest evidence of that fact: at first 
Alcibiades,—I would have given a great deal to 
prevent his sailing with me, as he was neither my 
friend nor my relative nor a member of my tribe,— 
was aboard my ship. Now I am sure you must be 
aware that, being a commander who was free to do 
as he pleased, he would never have gone aboard any 
but the best found vessel, when he was himself to 

have his part in the danger. When you removed 

¢ In this case, of maidens of the best families, who at the 
Panathenaea carried the sacred robe and other holy objects 
as offerings to Athene. 
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LYSIAS 

g emavoaTe THs dpxiis, tovs 5é pera OpacdMov 
d€éKa ctheobe, ovTOL mavTes eBovAovto emt Tis 
ens ves mAetv, dveBn [LEVTOL Toy AowWopidv 
avrots yevouevwv ‘Apxéorparos 6 Dpedppros: 
dmoBavovros d€ TovTov ev Moranvy *Epa- 
owidns per” E1100 ovverher. KatTOL OUTW Tap- 
eokevacpevny Tpinpyn moca oleabe avnAwKevat xp7- 

9 plata; 7 mdca TOvs TrOAEuLoUs eipydofar KaKa; 
7) mo0oa THVv modW Ed TETTOLNKEVaL; TEKLNpLOV dE 
TOUTOU jeeyeorov: OTe yap ev TH TeAcUTAia vav- 
paxyla at vies dueplapyoay, ovdevos fol OUpL- 
mA€ovrTos ozparnyoo (wa Kal TovUTOU pvno8a, 
eed) Kat Tots" Tpenpapxors wpytaOnre dua THY 
yevopevny ouppopay) eyw Thy TE éavTod vabv 
Exouuoa Kal tiv Navowayov tot Dadnpéws 

10 €swoa. Kal Taira odK amo TUXNS eylyveTo, aad’ 
azo TapacKkeuns THS EuAs’ eixov yap xXpypace 
metoas KuBepyyyrny Davtiav dmavra TOV xpovor, 
6s éddKer Tv ‘EAAjvwv dpiotos elvar, map- 
eoxevaoduny d€ Kal TO TANpwya mpos éeketvov Kal 
tv dAAnv tanpeciav axddAovfov. Kat tadO’ ort 
adAynbA Aéyw, mavres emictacbe, doou eTUyyaveTe 
ovTes exel TOV oTpatiwr@v. KdAcecov sé Kai 
Navoipayov. 

MAPTYPIA 

11 Aé pev tolvey owleioa T&v vedv Sddexa Foav: 
eya 8 div duo exopioa, THY e“avTod Kal TV 
Navoysdyov tpinpy. 

Kai otrw modMods Kwdvvous trép tudv Kexwdv- 

1 cal rots Markland: 6é rots, rots mss. 
2 Navoliuaxov Schott: Avoluaxyoy Mss. 
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ON A CHARGE OF TAKING BRIBES, 8-11 

those men from the command, and selected the ten 
of whom Thrasyllus was one, these all wanted to sail 
on my ship; though, after much wrangling amongst 
them, it was Archestratus of Phrearrhe? who came 
aboard. After his death at Mytilene, Erasinides 
sailed with me. I ask you, how much money do 
you think that a warship so well furnished must 
have cost me? How much harm did it do to the 
enemy, and how much benefit to the city? The 
best proof is this: at the time when our ships were 
destroyed in the last sea-fight,? and I had no com- 
mander on board with me,—I may mention this, as 
your anger on account of the disaster that occurred 
was shown even against those who had charge of 
the warships,—I not only brought away my own 
vessel, but I also saved that of Nausimachus of 
Phalerum. And all this was the result, not of chance, 
but of my arrangements: for by making it worth 
his while I secured as my pilot for the whole time 
Phantias, who was esteemed the best in Greece; 
and I also provided such a crew and complement of 
oarsmen as were suitable for him. That these state- 
ments of mine are true is fully known to all of you 
wo were in the forces over there. But call Nausi- 
machus to support them. 

EVIDENCE 

So the vessels that were saved were twelve in 
number; and two were brought away for you by 
myself,—my own warship, and that of Nausimachus. 

After so many dangers encountered in your defence, 

* A district of Attica. 
» At Aegospotami, 405 B.a. 
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vevKs Kal Tooatra ayaba clpyaopevos TH mohw, 
vovi Séoprae od dwpeav womep ETEPOL avert TOUTWV 
Tap: buay AaBetv, adda [7 orepn Piva TOV ewavrod, 
Tyovpevos Kal bpiv aloxpov elvat Tapa Te EKOVTOS 

12 €uod Kat map dicovros Aap Bavew. Kal ov TooovTOV 
pou peAet et pe Set TA GvTAa amrod€aau add’ odK av 
deEaiunv UBprobijvas, ovoe _Tapaorhva Tots dia- 
Svopevors Tas Aytoupyias | epol prev axaptota elvac 
Ta eis pas dvnAwpeva., exeivous d€ SoKeiv opbds 
BeBovrcbobat OTL bpiv ovdev mpocivrar Tv ode- 
Tépwv avTav. eay ovv €jol mevobire, Ta TE ducava 
ynpretabe Kal Ta AvoreAobyTa pity avrois atpy- 

13 ceobe. opare yap, @ dvOpes ducaorat, TO ad ei ‘A 

uvta TH moAEL Ws oArlya €oTi, Kal TadTa ws bo 
Tov epeoTnKoTwY apmdlerau: wor’ _agvov TAUTHV 
yyeralau _Tpoaodov BeBatorarny TH TrONeL, Tas 
ovoias T&v €AcddovTwy AnToupyetv. _€ay obv ev 
Bovretonobe, ovdev WTTOV emyreAnoeobe TOV TBE- 
Tépwv ypndTwv 7 TOV idiwy THv byeTéepwv avTav, 

14 ciddtes OTe e€eTe maou yxpihalar Tots mMpeTépots 
WoTep Kal mpoTEpov: ola Se mavTas vas émi- 
otaclat oT. THY eudv eyw Todd PeATiwv dyiv 
Ecopat Tapias TOV TA THs TOAcCWS Div TapwEevovTWwY. 
€av 8 e€ue TévyTA TOLjonTE, Kal Duds avTods 
aducnoetes etepo. d€ Kal Tatra diavepodvrat, 
wo7ep Kat TaAXa. 

15 “A£vov b€ €oTW evOvpnOivae ore moAd paMov 
[163] dpiv Tpoo7jKet TOV BjLeTEpwv €pot dvddvar 7 7) TOV 

Eu@v €L0l appropyThoar, Kal mévynTa VEVvOpLEvoV 
eAefjoat padAAov 7 mAovTobvTt Pbovijcat, Kai Tots 
Qeots evyecbat Tovs aAAovs elvat TovovTovs ToXiTas, 

1 rpocidvra Reiske: mpoodyra Mss. 
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ON A CHARGE OF TAKING BRIBES, 11-15 

and after all the services that I have rendered to the 
city, I now request, not a boon for my reward, as 

others do, but that I be not deprived of my own 
property ; for I consider it a disgrace to you also, 
to take it both with my will and against my will. I do 
not mind so much having to lose my possessions; but I 
could not put up with an outrage, and the impres- 
sion that it must produce on those who shirk their 
public services,—that while I get no credit for what 
I have spent on you, they prove to have been rightly 
advised in giving up to you no part of their own 
property. Now, if you will admit my plea, you will 
both vote what is just and choose what is to your 
own advantage. Do but observe, gentlemen of the 
jury, how slender are the revenues of the State, and 
how even these are pilfered by their appointed 
guardians: you ought, therefore, to see the surest 
revenue for the State in the fortunes of those who are 
willing to perform public services. So, if you are well 
advised, you will take as great care of our property 
as of your own personal possessions, knowing that 
you will be able to avail yourselves of all that we 
have, as you were in the past. And I think you are 
all aware that you will find me far superior, as 
controller of my property, to those who control 
for you the property of the State: whereas, if you 
impoverish me, you will wrong yourselves besides ; 
others will divide it up amongst them, as they do 
the rest. 
You ought also to consider that it is far more 

fitting for you to give me of what is yours than to 
dispute my claim to what is mine, and to pity me if I 
am impoverished than to envy me my wealth: you 
should pray Heaven that the others may be as good 
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o A \ e / 1 \ .8 > / \ 
va TWVY pLeV pig es € p47) > emOupiowor, Ta 

16 0€ operepa av’Tav eis buds dvaNioxwow. qyoopat 

I hd 

~ 
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ana) avdpes dukaorat (Kat pases bpav axbeobh), 
HOSS SuicaudTeEpov | Dyas bro Tov Cyrntav 
dmoypaphvar Ta €ua exe, 7) Ewe Vvuvl Kdvvevew 
ws Tob O7pLoctov Xpnwara €XoVTa. Tovobrov yap 
cwavTov TH moder mapexw, wore idia pev TOY 
<ovrapy >° peiSopat, dnpoota be Anroupyav 7O0p.aL, 
Kal ovK emt Tots TeEptovor heya ppova, an’ emt 
rots eis _ pas dvnAwpevors, Tyovpevos TOUTWY [LEV 
advTos aitios eivar, THY 8 ovaiay éTépous pot KaTa- 
dureiv, kai dua TavTyHv ev b70 TOV exOpv adikws 
ovxopavreiobar, bv exetva. de bg’ bpav duxaiws 
o@leobau. | wor ovK av etkoTws Erepot jee €€n77)- 
cavTo Tap: bpav, aAAd Kal el TIS Tov euav didlwy 
TolovTov aydva jywvileto, buds av néiovv epoi 
Sotvar THY ydpw, Kal ef trap’ addXous exwOvevor, 
bas elvae TOUS Seopevous Orep euod. <ov yap 
av > TobTo ‘Ye elrety EXOL Tis, WS moh\as dpxas 
apéas €k TOV dpLeTepenv wpedrpar, Ws aicxpas 
Oucas dedixacuar, 7 Ws alaxpod TWOS airlds Eft, 
] ws Tas THs moAews cvpdopas aopevws «ldov: 
bmép andvrwy d€ Kal <tav>> idtwy Kat TaY 
Snpociwy ovtws Hyotpal pot memoAutebobar Kat 
duds eid€var, wore ovdev detv® pe amodoyyjoacbat 
mrept avrav. dopa ov Spay, a) avdpes Sucaorat, 
THY avray vov mrepl E400 yveopany eExew nvTep Kal 
ev T@ Téws ypovew, Kal 11) peovov TOV Snpooiwy 
Anroupytav penvnoba, adda r&v idiwy em- 

1 juerépwv Dobree: érépwy Mss. 2 uh add. Contius. 
8 $vrwy add. Markland. # o} yap av add. Dobree. 
5 +év add. Bekker. 8 detv Reiske: de? mss. 
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ON A CHARGE OF TAKING BRIBES, 15-19 

citizens, so that, instead of coveting your money, 
they may spend their own on you. In my opinion, 
gentlemen,—and let none of you take it ill,—there 
would be far more justice in your being declared by 
the Commissioners to be holding my property than 
in my being prosecuted now for holding Treasury 
funds. For my attitude towards the State is shown 
by the fact that, while I am frugal in the private 
use of my means, I delight in the discharge of my 
public duties : I take a pride, not in the residue that 
is left to me, but in the amounts that I have spent 
on you ; for I regard the latter as my own achieve- 
ment, whereas my fortune was bequeathed to me 
by others, and if on account of this I unjustly incur 
the venal slander of my enemies, those expenses 
have justly earned my salvation at your hands. 
There is no good reason, therefore, why others should 
have interceded with you on my behalf: and indeed, 
if any of my friends had been involved in a similar 
suit, I might expect you to show me your gratitude ; 
and if I were being tried before another court I should 
look to you as the petitioners in my defence. For it 
can never be alleged that I have profited at your 
expense by the tenure of many offices, or that I have 
been the subject of disgraceful suits, or that I am 
guilty of any disgraceful act, or that I saw with de- 
light the disasters of the city. In all my dealings, 
both private and public, I believe that I have shown 
such a character as a citizen, in a manner so well 
known to you, that I have no need to justify myself 
in those respects. I therefore request you, gentle- 
men of the jury, to hold the same opinion of me now 
as you have held hitherto, and not only to remember 
my public services to the State, but also to bear in 
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Tndevpatwv evOvpeicbat, yyoupévous Tadrynv elva 
[vv Anroupyiav emUTOVWTATHY, Sud Tédous TOV 
mavTa Ypovoy KOajWov elvat Ka awidpova Kat wn? 
bd’ ndovijs arr Fivat pen? bd Kepdous evrapO var, 
aAAa TovwodTov mapacyetv éavTov @oTe pndeva 
tav TokTaev pte pepipacbar pyre Sikynv ToAujoa 
mpookarécacbar. 
Odcouy agvov, @ avdpes OuKaoTal, mreDouevous 

KaTNHyOpols ToLoUTOLS euod Kataypndicacbar, ot 
rept doeBetas pev deyevelopevor THAuKobrot ye- 
yovaaw, ovK av Suvapevor 8° d7ep TOV operépwy 
G[LapTnUaTwy dmroroyjcacbau eTEpwV KaTnyopetv 
ToAu@at. Kal av Kunotas ouTw SvaKetwevos 
mAelous oTparetas eoTparevTat, obrou mepl TOV 
Ths moAews ayavaxtotar. Kal e€ dv pev H TdXAs 
evoatuwy éotat, od ovpPdaddovrat, mavrTa de 
Towobaw Ooms dpets tots <b memouKoow Opyt- 
obnceabe. ovTOL meV obv, a) avOpes duxaoral, ev 
TO Onpuw Karetmovev buiv Ta operep: avTa@v 
erurpSevpara: od yap av EXoupe 6 o 7 TOUTOU petCov 
avrots eveatuny KQKOV" eyo S° pay d€ouat Kat 
iiceTeven Kal avTiBorA® ju) KaTayvavar Swpodokiay 
€[L00, pnd jynracbar Tooabra xXpnpara, elvat, 
<u >* a eyw BovdyBetny av Te KauKOv Th mA 
yeveoBar. patvoiunv yap <dy>, ® avdpes duxa- 
oral, el TIV pev TaTpwav odvoiav dPiAoTYLoOvpLEVoS 
eis vas avaAloKoun., emt 5€ TH THS modAEwWs 
KakK® Tapa TOv dAwv SwpodoKkoinv. eéya ev 
otv, @ avdpes SuKaorat, odK old’ ovoTwas 7) buds 
eBovdnOnv mepi e€u0b dixacras yevéobar, elzrep xpi) 

4 +h del. Dobree. 
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ON A CHARGE OF TAKING BRIBES, 19-22 

mind my private propensities. Consider that the 
most onerous of public services is to maintain through- 
out one’s life an orderly and self-respecting behaviour, 
neither overcome by pleasure nor elated by gain, 
but evincing such a character that one is free from 
complaint or the thought of a prosecution in the mind 
of any fellow-citizen. 

It is therefore unfair, gentlemen, that you should 
condemn me in deference to such accusers as these, 
who have gone this length in contesting the charge of 
their own impiety, and then, as they could never 
clear themselves of their own offences, they have the 
hardihood to accuse others. Nay, Cinesias,* with the 
character that we know, has served in more cam- 
paigns than these men, who now show indignation at 
the city’s plight! They make no contribution to any 
scheme for raising the fortunes of the city, but do 
their utmost to incense you against your benefactors. 
Rather is it to be wished that they, gentlemen, might 
recount their own proceedings to you in Assembly ; 
for I could not find a worse fate to invoke upon them. 
On my own part, I request, I beseech, I supplicate you 
not to condemn me for venality, nor to believe that any 
amount of money could make me wish any ill to befall 
the city. For I should be a madman, gentlemen, if, 
after spending my patrimony upon you in the pursuit 
of distinction, I accepted bribes from others with the 
aim of injuring the State. I indeed, gentlemen, can- 
not think what judges I should prefer to you for the 
trial of my case, if one ought really to pray that the 

* A notorious coward; see Introd. p. xviii. 

® 6. add. Reiske. 8 dy add. Bekker. 
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Tovs €0 memovoras Tept Tov ev TETOLNKOTEDY 
evxeobar tiv wAdov pepe. Kal juev 5, @ avdpes 
dikaoTtal, (émbupad yap Kal TrovTwy pvnobjvar) 
oestnBirrore Antoupyeiv trép tuadv dSéov <dewov 
nyovpnv>,* el tooovTw TEVEGTEPOUS Tovs matoas 
karaheife, GAG Todd pdddov e Pa mpobdjiws 
Troujow TO mpooraxGevra. ovd €l more KuvOdv- 
vevoew ev Tats vavpaxiars péAAouwt, odderwTOT’ 
nAenoa otd’ eddKpvoa otd’ euvnobnv ‘yuvatKos 
ovde Taldwy THV €uavTod, odd’ Hyovpyny Sewov 
elvau et tTeAcuTHoas brep THs TaTpioos Tov Piov 
oppavovs Kal maTpos ameoTepnuevous adtovs 
KataAciibw, aAAa moAd paddov «i cwlels alcxpas 
oveldn Kal euavT@ Kal exeivors mrepraysw. avi? 
dv dds anait@ viv tiv xdpw, Kat a&i@, év tots 
KWOUVOLS ELod TOLAUTHVY TEpL BUOV yvapNnv EXoVTOS, 
duds vuvi ev T@ Oappadéw dvras ewe Kal Tovs 
matdas tovTovs mept moAXob mowjoacbat, aWyou- 
pevous Hutv ev Sewov tyiv S€é aioypov elvat, et 
avaykacOnodpucba emt rovavTats aitiats aTysot 
yeveoOar, 7 orepyevtes THV UrapyovTwv TEeVnTES 
elvat Kal moAA@v evdcets OvTes mepievat, avasia 
pev T@v avray metrovOdTes, avagia S€ Tay eis 
vuas UTnpypevwv. pnoayas, a avOpes dukacTat: 
aAd’ dmroynprodpevor ToLovToLs Hutv xpnobe zroA- 
Tats olovoTep ev TH mpdobev ypova. 

1 dewvdv iyyovunv add. Rauchenstein: éuvjoOnv cod. Laur, 
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ON A CHARGE OF TAKING BRIBES, 22-25 

benefited should give decision upon their benefactors. 
Furthermore, gentlemen,—for this is a point that I 
am anxious to mention,—never once when I had to 
perform a public service in your aid did I consider it 
a hardship that I should leave my children so much 
the poorer, but much rather that I should fail in the 
zealous discharge of my obligations. Nor, when- 
ever I was about to risk my life in our sea-fights, did 
I once pity or bewail or mention my wife or my chil- 
dren, nor think it hard that, if I lost my life in my 
country’s cause, I should leave them orphaned and 
bereft of their father ; but hard indeed it would be 
if I should save myself by a shameful act and fasten 
reproach on them as well as myself. In return I 
ask from you the grace that I deserve, and I expect 
that, since I have shown such regard for you in times 
of danger, you in your present security will set a high 
value on me and these children, considering that it will 

be as disgraceful to you as terrible to us if we are 
to be compelled on such charges as these to lose 
our citizenship, or to be deprived of our present re- 
sources, and thus impoverished, and to wander about 
in sore straits and in a plight unworthy of ourselves 
and unworthy also of the services that you have 
received. Let it not be so, gentlemen of the jury, 
but decide on our acquittal, and continue to find in 

us the self-same kind of citizens as you have done 
in the past. 
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XXII. AGAINST THE CORN- 
DEALERS 

INTRODUCTION 

Tuis plain, business-like speech gives us an intimate 
glimpse of the anxiety felt by the Athenians over 
their food supply about the end of the Corinthian 
War (386 B.c.). The importation of corn from Cyprus 
had become more and more irregular owing to the 
Persian appropriation of that island; and although 
the importers fixed the wholesale price as they 
pleased, the people had to regard their activities 
with complacence, and vented their feelings, when 
the price rose, upon the retail dealers. These men, 
for the most part resident aliens, worked in concert 
together as a guild, and their operations were sub- 
ject to the control of special officers of the State, who 
had to enforce certain definite regulations. One of 
these was that no dealer could charge more than 
an obol above the cost-price for each “ medimnus ” 
(about a bushel and a half); another, which sought to 
prevent a monopoly of a large stock, forbade any dealer 
to purchase more than fifty “medimni”’ at a time. 
Before the present hearing of the case in a court of 
law, the defendants have been accused in the Council 
of having purchased more than the permitted amount 
of corn. The Council appears at this time to have 
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AGAINST THE CORN-DEALERS 

had no legal power of. inflicting the death penalty 
prescribed for this offence : the members, however, 
seem to have been on the point of handing over the 
accused—who admitted the fact—for execution, 
under the influence of a wave of popular indignation. 
But the present speaker opposed this impulse of 
the Council, and induced his fellow-members to let 
the case take a normal course. At the preliminary 
hearing before the Council, as no one else would do 
so, he preferred the accusation. He did this, he 
tells us, to clear himself of any suspicion of abetting 
the dealers, and to show that he acted solely through 
regard for the law and in the public interest. The 
result was that the case was sent for trial by an 
ordinary court, before whom he delivers the present 
accusation. 
When one of the dealers is interrogated, he admits 

having bought more than the legal amount, but 
pleads that he did so on the suggestion of the magis- 
trates concerned. The speaker then shows that this 
plea is untrue, and even if it were true, it would not 
justify the breach of the law. Ifthe dealers say that 
they were acting in the public interest, to secure a 
good supply of corn at a low price, he points to the 
fact that they committed the further offence of 
raising the price in one day by as much as a drachma, 
to the disadvantage of the public. The latter part 
of the speech (13-22) emphasizes the impudent 
rapacity of the dealers, who trade on the misfortunes 
of the city : “in time of peace they become our be- 
siegers ° ’ (15). An additional reason for condemning 
them is that they confess to having combined against 
the importers, who ought to be defended from their 
malpractices (21). 
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XXII. KATA TQN XITOMTQAQN 

IloAAot pou mpoceAndAvOaow, & dvdpes dixaorat, 
Gavudlovres ott ey TV oitoTwA@v ev tH BovdAR 
KaTnyopouv, Kat A€yovTes OTL tyets, ef WS pdAvoTa 
avTovs ad.iKeiy nyetobe, oddév rTOV Kal TOUS TrEpt 
TovTwv Adyous TroLovpévous avkodavrety vopilere. 
ofev ody vdyKaopat KaTnyopely at’Tav, rept 
ToUTWY TpO@Tov eimeiv BovrAojae. 

*"Ezreid7) yap of mputavets amédocay eis THv Bov- 
Ajv wept atT@v, ovtws wpyic@noav adrots, wore 
edeyov Tiwes TOV pyTOpwv ws aKpitous adTovs xp 
Tots evdexa Trapadotvat Oavatw Cnui@oa. yov- 
pevos d€ ey Sewov elvac tovatra €bilecbat 
movetv THY BovdAjv, avacras elzov ott pot SoKoln 
Kpivew Tovs ovtoTwAas Kara TOV voHLov; vopilov, 
el pev etow afta Pavarov elpyaopevot, bpas ovdev 
HTTOV Nav yocecbat ra dixaa, et d€ pndev 
adtkotow, od Setvy adtods aKpitovs amoAwAévat. 
mevabeians dé THs Bovdts tadra, dvaBaAdew én- 
exelpouv pe A€yovtes Ws eyw owTyplas eveka THS 
TOV aitoTwAdv tods Adyous TovToUs emoLOvpNV. 
mpos prev odv trv BovdAny, 67° Hv adtots 7) Kpiots, 

* i.e, men who, knowing the dealers were unpopular, 
brought charges against them hoping to be bought off. 
Cf. note, p- 518. 

> Fifty of the five hundred members of the Council, 
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XXIT. AGAINST THE CORN-DEALERS 

Many people have come to me, gentlemen of the 
jury, in surprise at my accusing the corn-dealers in 
the Council, and telling me that you, however sure 
you are of ‘their guilt, none the less regard those 
who deliver speeches about them as slander-mongers.? 
I therefore propose to speak first of the grounds on 
which I have found it necessary to accuse them. 
When the Committee® of the time brought up 

their case before the Council, the anger felt against 
them was such that some of the orators said that they 
ought to be handed over without trial to the Eleven, 
for the penalty of death. But I,thinking it monstrous 
that the Council should get into the way of such 
practice, rose and said that in my opinion we ought 
to try the corn-dealers in accordance with the law ; 
for I thought that if they had committed acts de- 
serving of death you would be no less able than we ° 
to come to a just decision, while, if they were not 
guilty, they ought not to perish without trial. After 
the Council adopted this view, attempts were made to 
discredit me by saying that I hoped to save the corn- 
dealers by these remarks. Now before the Council, 
when the case came up for their hearing,? I justified 

appointed for the management of the Assembly during 4 
tenth part of the year. ¢ i.e., the Council. 

¢ As a preliminary to the trial proper. 
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Epyw dmedoynoduny: Tov yap dddwy jouxtav 
ayovTwv dvaoras adr@v KaTnyopovy, Kat maou 
davepov émoinoa OTe obxy wep TovTwy EAeyor, 

4 a\Ad Tots vopois Tots Keyévors EBorPovv. nped- 
pnv pev ovv tovTwv evekxa, Sedwws Tas airias: 
aiaxpov ie yobpae TpoTepov Tmavoac0at, mpiv av 
beets mept avrayv 6 Tt av BovAnobe Ynpionave. 

5 Kal mp@rov pev avaPyre. elie ov EjLol, [LETOLKOS 
el; Nat. Merouxets d5€ mdrepov ws mrevodpevos 
Tots vopois Tots THs TOAEwWS, ] Ws TOLHOWY 6 TL 
av BovdAn; ‘Qs mevsdpevos. “AAAo Te odv 7 
afvots® avofavetv, «tl Te TeTolnKas Tapa TovS 
vopous, ef ols Odvatos 7 Chia; “Eywye. *Ato- 
Kpwat 67) j40L, el opodoyets Teiw oirov cup- 
mplacbat mevTiKoVvTA Popu@v, @v oO vopmos e€etvar 
KeAcver. “Eya ta&v apyovtwy KedevovtTwy ovv- 
eT pLayunv. 

6 °Edav pev tolvuy damodeiEn, ® avdpes SiKaorat, 
Ws €oTt vomos Os KeAever Tos otToTwAas GuP- 
wvetabat. tov atrov, éav ot apyovtes KeAcvwow, 
amoynpicacbe: et de PMs. dikatov tuds KaTa- 
ypicacbar. nets yap dplv Tmapeoxopeba TOV 
vopov, os dmayopever pndeva TOV ev TH roAE 
mAciw otrov TevT7}KovTa hopu@v avvwyvetabat. 

7 Xpihv pev toiwvvy, @ avdpes SiKacrai, txavpv 
civat TavTnvy THY KaTYHYyoplay, EmELd7) ODTOS peV 
dporoyet ovpmpiacba, 6 de vdpxos amayopevwv 
daiverar, dpets dé Kara TOUS vojous OpmpoKare 
Ynpretobac ouws 6 wa Tevobijre ore Kal KaTa 
TOV apxovTwy WevdSovTat, avdyKn Kal “aKpoTEpoV 

1 dé, quod est in mss. pone dediws, pa aloxpdv transp. 
Dobree. 2 7 akvots Reiske: d£cots 4 Mss. 
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AGAINST THE CORN-DEALERS, 3-7 

myself in a practical way : while the rest kept quiet, 
I rose and accused these men, and made it evident 
to all that my remarks were not made in their de- 
fence, but in support of the established laws. Well, 
these were my reasons for beginning my task, in fear 
of those incriminations ; but I consider it would be 
disgraceful to leave off before you have given such 
verdict upon them as you may prefer. 

So, first of all, go up on the dais. Tell me, sir, are 
you a resident alien? Yes. Do you reside as an 
alien to obey the city’s laws, or to do just as you 
please? To obey. Must you not, then, expect to 
be put to death, if you have committed a breach of 
the laws for which death is the penalty? I must. 
Then answer me: do you acknowledge that you 
bought up corn in excess of the fifty measures ® which 
the law sets as the limit ? I bought it up on an order 
from the magistrates. 

Well now, gentlemen, if he proves that there is a 
law which orders the corn-dealers to buy up the corn 
on an order from the magistrates, acquit him : if not, 
it is just that you should condemn him. For we have 
produced to you the law which forbids anyone in the 
city to buy up corn in excess of fifty measures. 

This accusation of mine should have sufficed, 
gentlemen of the jury, since this man acknowledges 
that he bought up the corn, while the law clearly for- 
bids him to do so; and you have sworn to decide in 
accordance with the laws. Nevertheless, in order 
that you may be convinced that they are actually 
traducing the magistrates, it is necessary to speak 

* One of the corn-dealers is made to go up on the “‘ bema”’ 
and is questioned. Cf. XII. 25, p. 237; XIII. 30, p. 297. 

> A “* basket’ or measure was about a bushel and a half, 
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A ‘ ~ \ e \ / 8 elmely TEept a’T@v. ezrevd7) yap obrou THY aitiav 
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eis exkeivous avédepov, mapakadécavtes Tovs apyov- 
Tas npwrduev. Kat ot pev dvo ovdev ehacav 

> / ~ / ” > ” ¢ “ eloevar TOD mpaypatos, “Avutos 8 eAeyev ws Tob 
~ ¢ a MpOTEpov xXEyLw@vos, eE7rELor) TiLos HV O iTos, 

/ ¢ / > / \ A ~ tovtwy vmepPadrrAdvrwv aAAjAouvs Kat mpos odds 
avTovs payouevwv ovpBovrcvoevev adtois mavoa- 
afar diAovikotow, ayovpevos avpdépew duty Tots 
Tapa TOVTWY Wvovpevois Ws auwTaTov TovTOUS 

al ~ / A mptacbat: detv yap avtovs oBoA@ povov mwdAetv 
/ TLLLWTEpOV. ws Tolvuy ov GULTpPLapevous KaTa- 

/ > / > / > \ \ > / > Oécbar exédevev adrovs, aAAa pr) aAAjAoLs avT- 
A a“ / 

wretabar avveBovAcvev, adrov byuiv”AvuTov wdptupa 
Tapefopar. 

MAPTYPIA 

Kat [os] ovTos prev ert Tijs Tpotépas BovAjs 
ToUTOUS ele Tovs Adyous, odtor 8 emi Thode? 
ovvewvovpevot patvovTat. 

a \ / > ¢€ A ~ > / / Ort prev Towvr ody B70 TOV apxovtwv KeAcvobév- 
a ~ > TES oUVeTplavTO TOV OlTOV, aKnKOaTE* WyoDuaL Oo’, 

ban} e / \ / > ~ / > eav ws pddvota mept TovTwy adnOA rEeywouw, ody 
b7ep avrav avrovs arohoynoecbat, aAAa tTovTwv 
KaTNYopy Tel mepl yap ov EloL VOMOL Svappydny 
VEYPALpLEVOL, TOS ov xe?) duddvae diknv Kal Tovs 
[L7) mrevfoevous Kal Tovs KeAcvovTas ToUTOLS Ta- 
vavTia mpaTrEw; 

> \ / >) ” / ” > A AAAa yap, ® avdpes SuKacral, olopat adtovs 
: wt \ ~ \ / > > x ” > emt prev ToUTOV Tov Adyov ovK eAceVaceaIat: tows 8 

~ ~ a ai / Epotow, womep Kat ev TH Bovdtj, ws én’ edvoia 

1 &s del. Pluygers. 
8 éml rijgde Bekker: émirnies, éEerirndes Mss. 
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AGAINST THE CORN-DEALERS, 8-11 

of them at some greater length. For since these men 
shifted the blame on to them, we called the magis- 
trates before us and questioned them. Two of them 
denied any knowledge of the matter; but Anytus 
stated that in the previous winter, as the corn was 
dear, and these men were outbidding each other and 
fighting amongst themselves, he had advised them 
to cease their competition, judging it beneficial to 
you, their customers, that they should purchase at 
as reasonable a price as possible: for they were 
bound, in selling, to add no more than an obol to the 
price. Now, that he did not order them to buy up 
the corn for holding in store,? but only advised them 
not to buy against each other, I will produce to you 
Anytus himself as witness. 

TESTIMONIES 

These statements were made by him in the time 
of the former Council, whereas these men evidently 
bought up the corn in the time of the present one. 

So now you have heard that it was not on an order 
from the magistrates that they bought up the corn ; 
yet, in my opinion, however true their statements 
may be on these points, they will not be clearing 
themselves, but only accusing the magistrates. For 
where we have laws expressly drafted for the case, 
surely punishment should fall alike on those who dis- 
obey them and on those who order an infringement 
of them. 

But in fact, gentlemen of the jury, I believe they 
will not have recourse to this argument, but will re- 
peat, perhaps, what they said before the Council,— 

2 4,¢., until the price was raised to their advantage. 
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LYSIAS 

THs moAEws avvewvotyto Tov otTov, Ww ws afw- 
Tatov vty mwdAotev. jeeyvorov & dpiv Ep® Kal 
Trepupaveorarov TeKpmplov OTU pevdovrau expay 

¥ 
yap avrous, clrep bpav eveka em parTov TavrTa, 
paivecbar Tijs avThs TYLAs ToAAds 7WEpas TwWAodv- 
Tas, Ews 0 OUVEWVTILEVOS avTovs emeAime: vv 8 
evioTe Tijs avTis TLEpas emrwAouv Opaxyy TULL ~ 
TEpOV, womep KATA [eduyLVOY GvVWVYOUjLEVOL. Kal 
ToUTwWY vuds pwapTupas TapeXopar. Sewov dé pou 
Soke? elvat, ef OTav pev elopopay eloeveyKetv 
dén, nV itete elcca0ar péAAovaw, odK €GeAovaw, 
dAAa meviav mpodacilovra, ef’ ols dé Odvatds 
ecoTw 7) Cnpia Kai Aabeiv adrots avvédepe, TadTa 
ex evvoia fact TH vpeTépa Tapavopjoa. Kairor 
mavres emlotacbe Ott ToUTOLS HKLOTA TpoaHKeEL 
TovovTous mrovetofat Adyous. TavavTia yap avTois 
Kal Tots dAXAoits aupdéper: toTe yap mActora 
Kepdatvovow, OTav KaKod TWWos amayyeAPevTos TH 
moXeu Tipwov Tov otTrov mwAdaw. ovTwW dS aopeEvor 
Tas ovupdopas Tas bueTépas OpHow, wore Tas pev 
mpoTepo. TOV GAAwy muvOavovTa, Tas 8° advrToi' 
Aoyoro.otow, 7 Tas vats diePOdpbar tas ev TH 
Ilovrw 7 tro Aakedaypoviwy exmAcovoas auv- 
eiAndbar, 7 Ta eumropia KeKAHGOaL, ] Tas o7oVvdas 
peAXew droppin OicecBat, Kat els TOOT _€xOpas 
Sie al wor év Tots adrots* Kapots em 
BovAevovow dtpiv, év ofomep ot moder. + OTav yap 
pedAvata aitov tuyxdvyte Sedpevor, avapralovow 

1 airol Markland: odrot mss. 
2 roils a’rots Cobet: rovvrots Tots MSS. 

? i.e., six times the legal profit on each measure. 
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AGAINST THE CORN-DEALERS, 11-15 

that it was in kindness to the city that they bought 
up the corn, so that they might sell it to you at as 
reasonable a price as possible. But I will give you a 
very strong and signal proof that they are lying. If 
they were doing this for your benefit, they ought to 
have been found selling it at the same price for a 
number of days, until the stock that they had bought 
up was exhausted. But in fact they were selling at a 
profit of a drachma® several times in the same day, 
as though they were buying by the medimnus?® at a 
time. I adduce you as witnesses of this. And it 
seems to me a strange thing that, when they have to 
contribute to a special levy of which everyone is to 
have knowledge, they refuse, making poverty their 
pretext ; but illegal acts, for which death is the 
penalty, and in which secrecy was important to them, 
—these they assert that they committed in kindness 
to you. Yet you are all aware that they are the last 
persons to whom such statements are appropriate. 
For their interests are the opposite of other men’s : 
they make most profit when, on some bad news 
reaching the city, they sell their corn at a high price. 
And they are so delighted to see your disasters that 
they either get news of them in advance of anyone 
else, or fabricate the rumour themselves ; now it is 
the loss of your ships in the Black Sea, now the cap- 
ture of vessels on their outward voyage by the 
Lacedaemonians, now the blockade of your trading 
ports, or the impending rupture of the truce; and 
they have carried their enmity to such lengths that 
they choose the same critical moments as your foes 
tooverreach you. For,just when you find yourselves 
worst off for corn, these persons snap it up and 

> About the same as the phormus in § 5. 
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odto. Kal odK ebédovat muetv, iva pn mrepl THs 
TULNS Stagepepeba, aAX’ dyamdpev eav orrogov- 
Twoaoby _ TpiayLevoe Tap’ avr @v améAbwyev. war 
eviore elpyvns ovons b770 TOUTWW Tohopkovpeba.. 

16 OUTW be mada TeEpt Tis TOUTWV mavoupytas Kal 
KaKkovolas 7 mos EYVWKED, wor emt pev Tots 
aAAots eaviots drag Tovs dyopavopous pvdakas 
KateoTHoate, emt Se TavTy povy TH TEXVY xwpls 
ovropvAakas amroxAnpobre: KL mo\a.es 70) Tap 
exeiveov mor av ovT@V dikyy TV peylorny eAd- 
Bere, OTL ody otol T Woay Tijs TOUTE Tovnpias 
eTUKpaTHTAL. Katou Tl xp?) avrovs tous aOuKkobv- 
tas vp vua@v mdoXew, OmOTE Kal Tovs od SuvapeE- 
vous dvAdtTew amoKTELVveTE; 

17. “EvOvpetoGar be xen OTe GdvvaTov byiv €oTw azro- 
ypicacbac. et yap aTtoyvwaeabe dpodroyouvrey 
avTa@v emt Tovs € €umopous ovvioracbat, bogel” bpets 
emBovAevew Tots elo77A€ovow. et pev yap any 
Twa. dmohoyiav € ETTOLODVTO, ovdels a dy cixe Tots a7ro- 
undioapevors € eur ya eh dpiv yap omroTEpous Bov- 
Acabe muoTEvEw” vov d€ m@s ov dewa av dd€aite 
Tovey, el TOS OpodAoyobvTas Tapavopetv aly.ious 

18 apnoere ; dvapvnoOnre d€, @ avOpes Sucaorat, 
OTt Tohhav 70) €XOVTIV TAaUTHV THY aitiav, ap- 

[166] VOUPLEVOV de? Kal peaprupas TApeXOpLEvonv, Oavatov 
KATeyVnTe, TLOTOTEpOUS Hynoapevor Tovs TOV 
KaTiyopwv Aoyous. KaiToL 7@s dv od Gavjacrov 
ein, ef Tept THY abT@v _dpaprnpdrey duxalovres 
padrov emibupetre Tapa Tv apvovpevwv diKnv 

19 AapBavew; Kal pev dy, @ avdpes Sixaoral, maow 
nyoopat davepov elvat OTe of rept TOV ToLodTwWY 

1 dpvoupévwy dé Fuhr: \auBdavew Mss. 
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AGAINST THE CORN-DEALERS, 15-19 

refuse to sell it, in order to prevent our disputing 
about the price: we are to be glad enough if we come 
away from them with a purchase made at any price, 
however high. And thus at times, although there is 
peace, we are besieged by these men. So long is it 
now that the city has been convinced of their knavery 
and disaffection that, while for the sale of all other 
commodities you have appointed the market-clerks 
as controllers, for this trade alone you elect special 
corn-controllers by lot; and often you have been 
known to inflict the extreme penalty on those offi- 
cials, who were citizens, for having failed to defeat 
the villainy of these men. Now, what should be your 
treatment of the actual offenders, when you put to 
death even those who are unable to control them ? 
You should reflect that it is impossible for you to 

vote an acquittal. For if you reject the charge, when 
they admit that they are combining against the 
traders, you will be regarded as aiming a blow at the 
importers. If they were putting up some other de- 
fence, nobody could censure a verdict for acquittal ; 
for it rests with you to choose which side you are to 
believe. But, as matters stand, your action cannot 
but be thought extraordinary, if you dismiss un- 
punished those who confess to breaking the law. 
Remember, gentlemen of the jury, that many in the 
past have met this charge with denial, and have 
produced witnesses ; yet you have condemned them 
to death because you gave more credence to the 
statements of their accusers. But surely it would be 
astounding if, in passing judgement on the same 
offences, you are more eager to punish those who 
deny! And, moreover, gentlemen, I conceive it is 
obvious to you all that suits of this kind are of the 
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LYSIAS 

aya@ves koworatou Tuyxdvovaw ovres Tots ev TH 
7ronet, dore mevoovra qvrwa yvoopenv wept avTav 
EXETE, nyovjevor, eay ev Oavarov TOUTWY" KaTa- 
YOTE, KoopuwTépovs eaecbar Tovs Aourous: €av 
5 alnpious apijre, mohAnv adevav avtots ey gu- 
OHEVOL ecca0e mroveiv 6 Tu av Bovhovrar. xp7) Sé, 
@ avdpes Sucaorat, [.7) [LOvov Tov mapedyoberalp 
eveka, avTovs ete aAAa Kal Trapadetyjaros 
evena Tov pcMovrwv eceoOau: ovr yap €govTat 
Hoyts GVEKTOL. evOupeiobe be OTL €K tavrns THS 
TEXVNS mhetorou mept Too odparos elow Tyyove- 
ojLevot’ Kal ouTw peydAa &€& adbrijs wpehobyrat, w WaTE 
peaAXAov atpodvrat Kal? EKAOTNV Tepay TEpl THs 
puyis Kiwdvveveu 4 Tmraveobat Trap" budv adikws 
kepdatvovres. Kal prev 67) ovd" ed avr BohGow 
Buds Kal tkeTevwot, SuKalws av aitrovs edenoarre, 
aAAa juaov TOV TE mohurébv ot Oud THhV Toure 
Trovnpiay arreOvynoKov, Kal Tovs €j.7TOpoUsS ep ovs® 
ovTOL ovveornoay: ois tpets xapretoBe Kal 77p0- 
@upotépous moujcete, Sixnv mapa tovTwr*® ap- 
Bavovres. ef d€ pn, TW’ adtovs olecBe yuwunv 
e€ew, emedav mU0wvTar ote TaV KaTHAwY ot 
Tots etatAgovow* apodrdgynoav émBovrevew, am- 
edndicacle ; 

Odvx old’ 6 te det wAciw Adyew: TEpl pev yap TOV 
aAAwy tTa&v adtkovvtwv, ote Sixalovrar, Set Tapa 

Tov KaTnyopwrv mubécbat, THY dé ToUTwWY TOVypiay 
aTTaVTES emiaracbe. ea ov TOUTWY KaTa- 
Yynpionabe, Th TE diKcava TOUTETE Kal aéwiTepov 
Tov aitov wrrceabe: ei S€ py, TYLLwTEpoV. 
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AGAINST THE CORN-DEALERS, 19-22 

closest concern to the people of our city; and hence 
they will inquire what view you take of such matters, 
in the belief that,if you condemn these men to death, 
the rest will be brought to better order ; while if you 
dismiss them unpunished, you will have voted them 
full licence to do just as they please. You must 
chastise them, gentlemen, not only on account of the 
past, but also to give an example for the future: even 
so these people will be barely tolerable. Consider 
that great numbers in this business have been tried 
for their lives: so much profit do they make by it 
that they choose rather to risk death every day than 
to cease making illicit gain out of you. Nay, more, 
not even if they implore and beseech you, would you 
be justified in taking pity on them : far rather ought 
you to pity those of our citizens who perished by 
their villainy, and the traders against whom they 
have combined. These you will gratify and render 
more zealous by punishing the accused. Otherwise, 
what do you suppose their feelings will be, when they 
learn that you have acquitted the retailers who con- 
fessed to overreaching the importers ? 

I do not see what more there is to say : when suits 
against other malefactors are heard, you have to get 
your information from the accusers; whereas the 
villainy of these men is understood by you all. So, 
if you convict them, you will both do just’ce and buy 
your corn at a fairer price: otherwise, it will be dearer. 

1 roirwy Kayser: airév Mss. 
2 ods Taylor: ofs mss. 

3 rapa Tovrwy Taylor: map’ aitdy mss, 
$ eioméovow Reiske: éxrdéovow Mss. 
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XXIII. AGAINST PANCLEON, SHOW- 
ING. THAT). HES WAS 4) Gee oe 
PLATAEAN 

INTRODUCTION 

Tue speaker here is answering, in the few minutes 
allotted to him by the court, the special plea by which 
the defendant, Pancleon, had demurred to the juris- 
diction of the Polemarch, before whom he had been 
charged as a resident alien with some unknown 
offence. His special plea (avrvypady) alleged that he 
was a Plataean by birth, and could therefore claim 
the rights of an Athenian citizen : he also called him- 
self a townsman of Decelea in Attica. The speaker 
explains, by means of a rapid narrative, why this 
plea should be rejected. He tells how he made 
inquiries among people belonging to Decelea; the 
only information he could get concerning Pancleon 
was from one man, who said that a slave of this name, 
who seemed to be like the defendant, had run away 
from him. Not long after, the accuser saw Pancleon 
being arrested as the slave of Nicomedes: but his 
friends gave security for producing him next day, 
when his brother would vindicate him as a freeman. 
But when the speaker went to see this done, instead 
of any attempt to vindicate him, two persons claimed 
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AGAINST PANCLEON 

him as their slave. Thereupon his friends carried him 
off by force, thus showing that he and they knew him 
to be aslave. Again, on being prosecuted by Aristo- 
dicus, Pancleon had made the same plea against the 
jurisdiction of the Polemarch: but this time it had 
been decided that he was not a Plataean, and al- 
though he had accused the witness of falsehood he 
went no further, was convicted, failed to pay the sum 
required by the judgement, and took refuge in 
Thebes, which (until 387 B.c.) was bitterly hostile to 
Plataeans. 

The speech, which is certainly the work of Lysias, 
was probably delivered some little time before 387 B.c. 
The narrative part (2-11) gives us some vivid glimpses 
of daily life in the streets of Athens: the rather 
hurried conclusion (12-16) states the inferences from 
the facts already adduced, and deals a final blow at 
the pretension of Pancleon by mentioning his flight 
to Thebes. 
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XXIII. KATA ITATKAEQNOX OTI OYK 
HN TAATAIEYS 

1 TloAAa pev Adyew, & avipes Sixaorat, mept Tov- 
TovL TOO mpaypatos ovr av duvaisnv ovTE Lot 

a A ¢e \ > ~ A / ” \ Soke? Seiv: ws bé€ apAds tiv Siknv eAaxov Tovtwi 
IlayxrAewve odk ovte I[Aatate?, rodro tyuiv meipaco- 
pat arrodetéar. 

s ~ > 2 ‘Os yap aduck@v pe troAdv xpdvov odK EmraveTo, €A- 
Gav emt TO yvadetov, ev @ eipyaleto, mpocekadecd- 
Env adrov mpos Tov ToA€uwapxov, vowilwy péroKov 

> > / \ /, ¢ \ ” elvat. eimdvtos S€ tovrov ott IIAatateds ein, 
npopnv omdbev' Snorevorto, mapawwécavTds Twos 
TOV TapovTwy mpookadrécacbar Kai mpos TV 

/ * s / > \ \ > dvAnv, haotwos elvat oxrmToiro. emedy dé am- 
expivato ott Aexedevobev, mpooxareadpevos adrtov 

\ \ \ a € / / > \ 3 kat mpos Todvs TH ‘Immofwvrids duxalovtas, eAGwv 
emi TO Koupetov TO Tapa Tovs “Epuds, of Aexe- 
Aevets tpoodoitHow, HpwTwv, ovs Te e€evpioKorpe 
AcxeAcrewy éervvOavounv et twa yiyvddoKorev Ae- 
KeAcdbev Snotevdpevov IlayxAdwva.  ezretd7) Se 
ovdels Efackey yryvwoKew avTov, muddmevos O76 

1 é6ré0ev Markland: 6zére mss. 
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XXIII. AGAINST PANCLEON, 
SHOWING THAT HE WAS NOT A PLATAEAN 

To speak at length upon this matter, gentlemen 
of the jury, is both beyond my powers and, to my 
mind, unnecessary ; but that I am correct in obtain- 
ing leave for my suit against this man Pancleon as 
being no Plataean, I will attempt to prove to you. 

As he continued to injure me for a long time, I went 
to the fuller’s where he was working and summoned 
him before the Polemarch,* supposing him to be a 
resident alien. On his stating that he was a Pla- 
taean, I asked to what township he belonged, since 
one of my witnesses there advised me to summon 
him also before the court of the tribe of which he 
might pretend to be a member. When he replied 
“to Decelea,’’ I summoned him before the court of 
the tribe Hippothontis; I then went and asked at 
the barber’s in the street of the Hermae,? where the 
Deceleans resort, and I inquired of such Deceleans 
as I could discover if they knew a certain Pancleon 
belonging to the township of Decelea. As nobody 
spoke to knowing him, and I learnt that he was then 

* The third archon, who had to decide whether proceedings 
should be taken against an alien. 

> These figures stood in a covered way beside the market- 
place. 
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Kal érépas dikas Tas pev pevyor tas § wddAjKor 
Tapa TO TONE WaPXY, éAaxov Kal eyo). 

4 IIparov plev ovv bpy AcreAcvewy ovs Tpoyny 
paptupas mapéfomat, emrerTa 6e Kal Tov aAAwy Trav 
Aayovrwr Te Sikas adr@ mpos Tov ToAdapyov Kal 
KATAOLKACALEVWV, COOL TUYYaVOVGL TapoVTES. Kal 
prot emriAaBe TO vdwp. 

MAPTTYPES 

5 °EK peev TovTwv meiabels mpos Tov ToAwapxov 
avT@ TV Oueny edaxyov: emrevd7) dé prow adray avtT- 

7] eypaiparo py) ~«eloayeyipov <«ivat, mept oAXod 
TOLOULEVOS pndevi dofar bBpilew BovdeoBat pLaAXov 
7 Oueny AaBety dv AduKHOnv, mpatov pev Evdv- 
KpiTov, ov mpeoBvrarov TE TAaravéwv eylyvwoKov 
Kal pdAvoTa wopunv €eldévat, pony et Twa y- 

, ¢ s © , yl yraokot ‘Immappodwpov tov IlayxAéwva LAararéa 
6 émeita Sé, erevd7) EKelvos amreKpivaTO fol OTL TOV 
‘Inmappodwpov pev yryvwokor, tov de exelvm 

, , »” / ” ” >’ / > / 

ovdeva ote IlayxAéwva ore aAdov oddéva cidein 
7 ] / \ \ ~ A A ” 

évTa, HpwTwy 8) Kal Tov addAwv daovs 75y IAa- 
Tavéas OvTas. mdavTES ovv ayvoodyTes TO SvoLa 

> ~ > / ” ” / / > 

avtod, axpibéoraTa av efacav pe mulecba éd- 
Oovra eis Tov XAwpov Tupov TH EVN Kal véa* TavTN 
yap TH TEP Tob pnvos exdorou exeice ovA- 

7 AéyecOar Tods Aataréas. €ABayv odv els TOV TUpOV 
TAaUTH TH Hucpa emuvOavounv adrav, et Twa y- 

wokovev IlayKAdwva moXirnv odérepov. Kal ot 
\ ” > 7 / e / 

pev aAXAou odK Efacav yyvwoxew, els dé Tis elev 
67t TOV pev moAiTav oddevi eidein TobTO dv TO 

* Which ran from a globe, measuring the time allotted to 
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AGAINST PANCLEON, 3-7 

a defendant in some other suits before the Polem- 
arch, and had been cast in some, I took proceedings 
on my own part. 

So now, in the first place, I will produce to you as 
witnesses some Deceleans whom I questioned, and 
after them the other persons who have taken pro- 
ceedings against him before the Polemarch and have 
obtained a conviction,—as many as chance to be 
present. Please stop the water.* 

WITNESSES 

Relying on this evidence I took proceedings 
against him before the Polemarch: but he then put 
in a special plea against the admissibility of my suit ; 
and as I felt it important to avoid any imputation of 
oppressive aims, instead of a desire to get satisfaction 
for my wrongs, I first asked Euthycritus, whom | 
knew as the oldest citizen of Plataea and whom I 
supposed to be best informed, whether he knew a 
certain Pancleon, son of Hipparmodorus, a Plataean. 
Then, on his answering me that he knew Hipparmo- 
dorus, but was not aware of his having any son, either 
Pancleon or any other, I went on to ask all the other 
persons whom I knew as Plataeans. Well, they were 
all ignorant of his name ; but they told me that I 
should get the most definite information if I went 
to the fresh-cheese market on the last day of the 
month : for on that day in each month the Plataeans 
collected there. So I went on that day to the cheese 
market and inquired of the people if they knew 
a certain Pancleon, their fellow-citizen. They all 
denied knowledge of him, except one who said that, 
although he knew no citizen of that name, there was 

the speaker, and was stopped during the reading or speaking 
of evidence. 
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dvona, SobAov pévtor Edy EéavTob apeoTra elva 
8 HayxAéwva, THY TE TAckiav Aéyoov Ty ToUTOU Kal 

9 

TV TEXT 7) odTos XpAraL. TaoT obv ws adn OF 
€oTl, TOV TE EvOvdxperov, dv mp@Tov npounv, Kat 
TOv adAwv IlAatavéwv doots mpoonABov, Kat Tov 
ds €by Seomdrys TovTov elvar, uaptupas mapeomat. 
Kai pot eiAaBe TO Ddwp. 

MAPTYPES 

‘H / U A ~ b] NA A oe Hepats Tow peta Tatra ov mod\ais vore- 
pov tOwy dy Opevov TouTovl HayxAéwva bo Nuxo- 
pendous, os euaptupynoev avtob 0 Seomo7s elvat, 7poo~ 
HAPVov Bovrdmevos eidévar omoidv Te mept adTod 
mpaxOyooiro. ToTe pev odv emetd7) ematvoavTo 
payouevor, elmdov Twes TOV TOUTW TapdvTwWY OTL 

” > ~ > \ “a > / b] \ > >? ein avT@ adeAdos ds e€atpyjaotro adrov eis edev- 
> 10 fepiav: emi rovTo.s eyyuvnodpevor mrapéegew eis 

ll 

avplov' wyovTo amudvTes. TH 8 voTepaia THs TE 
avrvypaphs eveka TavTnot Kal avThs THs dikns 
edo€e poe xpHvac pdprupas AaPovre mrapayeveodat, 
iv’ eldeinv tov 7 eCaupy)copevov avTov Kal O Tt 
Aéyev adarpycorro. ep ois pev ovv e&qyyu7n, 
OUTE adedpos ovre aMos ovdels WADE, yur7n Se 
dacKkovoa avis abrov elvat SodAov, apdiaBytotca 
T® Neuxopyder, Kat odk é€bn eadocew adrov ayew. 
o \ oy , / > / \ a” ww / daa pev ovv adToOu epprOn, moAds av ein pot Adyos 
dunyetaBar: els todto dé Biadrntos AADov ot Te 
TapovTes TOUTW Kal adTos odTOs, wate e0éXAovTOS 
prev Tod Nixopydovs efeAovons Sé THs ‘yuvaiKos 
> / ” ”“ > > / ~ > a 

ad.evat, el Tis 7) Els €AevBepiay TobTov <adatpotro> 

1 avpcov Rauchenstein: dyopay mss. 
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AGAINST PANCLEON, 7-11 

a slave of his own called Pancleon, who had deserted, 
and he told me his age and his business, which is 
that of this man. To show the truth of all this, 
I will produce as witnesses Euthycritus whom I 
questioned first, all the other Plataeans to whom 
I applied, and the man who said he was this person’s 
master. So please stop the water. 

WITNESSES 

Well then, not many days later, I saw this man 
Pancleon being arrested by Nicomedes, who has testi- 
fied to being his master; and I went up to them, 
desiring to know what it could be that was going to 
be done with him. So, when they had ceased fight- 
ing, some of his witnesses said that he had a brother 
who would vindicate him as a freeman: on this 
understanding they gave security for producing him 
on the morrow, and departed and went their way. 
On the following day, in view of the present special 
plea and the suit itself, I decided that I ought to 
appear there with witnesses, in order that I might 
know the man who was to vindicate him, and what 
plea he would urge for his discharge. Now, as 
regards the condition on which security was taken 
for his release, neither a brother nor anyone else 
appeared ; but a woman asserted that he was her 
slave, in dispute of Nicomedes’ claim, and she said 
that she would not allow him to be arrested. Well, 
to recount all that was spoken in that place would 
make this a long story ; but with such violence did 
his supporters and the man himself behave that, 
while Nicomedes on his part, and the woman on hers, 
were both willing to let him go if somebody should 
either vindicate him as a freeman or arrest him on 
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1 adaipotro } dyo. Sauppe: ayo 7 Mss. 
2 airds add. Hertlein. 

3 airod Reiske: avrdv mss. 

@ In certain disputes the evidence itself sufficed for the 
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AGAINST PANCLEON, 11-14 

the claim of owning him as a slave, they did nothing 
of the sort, but carried him off and departed. Now, 
to prove that security was taken for him on that 
condition the day before, and that they then carried 
him off with them by force, I will produce to you 
witnesses. So please stop the water. 

WITNESSES 

It is easy, then, to make sure that even Pancleon 
himself, far from regarding himself as a Plataean, 
does not suppose himself to be even afreeman. For 
when a man has chosen, on being carried off by force, 
to make his own associates liable to action for assault 
rather than to be vindicated as a freeman by legal 
process and to get damages from those who were 
arresting him, nobody can have difficulty in perceiv- 
ing that he was so conscious of his being a slave that 
he was afraid to provide guarantors and to face a 
trial concerning his civil status. 

Now, that he is far from being a Plataean, I think 
you perceive pretty clearly from these statements ; 
and that even the man himself, who is most fully 
aware of his own position, did not expect you to 
believe that he was a Plataean, will be readily im- 
pressed on you by his own conduct. For in his 
counter-deposition at the proceedings brought against 
him by Aristodicus, here present, when he contended 
that his case did not lie before the Polemarch, he was 
declared on evidence? not to be a Plataean. But 
although he denounced this witness, he did not 
pursue the matter, but allowed Aristodicus to obtain 
a verdict against him. And when he failed to pay on 

decision, unless the convicted person could incriminate the 
witness: the first step to this was a denunciation (éricxnyis). 
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1 éxet add. Markland. 
2 & xal Wilamowitz: «al a mss. 
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AGAINST PANCLEON, 14-16 

the appointed date, he discharged the debt on such 
terms as he could arrange. To prove the truth of 
all this, I will produce to you witnesses. So please 
stop the water. 

WITNESSES 

Now, before making this agreement with him, he 
had removed from the city through fear of Aristo- 
dicus, and was living as an alien in Thebes. But 
I think you understand that, if he was a Plataean, 
he might be expected to live as an alien anywhere 
rather than in Thebes. Well, to prove that he lived 
there a long time, I will produce to you witnesses. 
So please stop the water. 

WITNESSES 

I consider, gentlemen of the jury, that the state- 
ments I have made are sufficient. For if you will 
bear the whole of them in mind, I know that you will 
give the just and true decision, which is all I ask 
of you. 
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XXIV. ON THE REFUSAL OF A 
PENSION TO THE INVALID 

INTRODUCTION 

Every year the Council of Athens examined the 
claims of disabled persons who, if they could show 
that they were incapable of work and had insufficient 
means of support, were entitled by law to a pension 
from the State. An obol a day was the statutory 
amount at the time of this speech, which was prob- 
ably delivered some little time after the restora- 
tion of the democracy in 403 B.c. At this annual 
inquiry any citizen could challenge the claims made 
by an applicant, and after hearing the latter’s defence 
the Council decided whether a pension was to be 
continued or awarded. In the present case, a 
man of feeble health, who is just able to carry on 
some little business requiring his attendance on 
customers at various distances from his dwelling, 
argues forcibly and, at times, with sarcasm, against 
the statements of someone who has accused him of 
not being officially classed as disabled, of not being 
poor, and of showing a presumptuous and disorderly 
character. The speaker declares that the motive 
of the attack on him is personal envy, and relates the 
difficulties that he finds in carrying on even his meagre 
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ON THE REFUSAL OF A PENSION 

business (5-9); he then turns to the accusation 
that he has the insolence to ride horses, and shows 
that, being unable to afford a mule, he occasionally 
borrows a horse from a friend, so that he may get 
about more easily than when he limps on two sticks. 
He asks the Council if they are going to class him as 
able-bodied, and so make him eligible for the archon- 
ship (10-14). Lastly, he is too poor and old to 
indulge in reckless outrage: that suggestion of his 
adversary must be some sort of joke (15-18). If his 
little shop is described as a rogues’ rendezvous, why 
not say the same of any other place where men meet 
for business or talk? To deprive an invalid of his 
pension, when his character is blameless and he has 
shown himself a good democrat, would be an intoler- 
able act of injustice (19-27). 

This speech displays in a remarkable degree the 
sympathy which enabled Lysias to enter into the 
humble way of life of a small, struggling tradesman, 
who has to conceal his uneasy sense of being able 
to do a certain amount of work under the brave air 
of a crippled man who is making a hard fight for 
existence. His case was probably on the border-line, 
and we may well feel, as many of the Council must 
have felt, that we should like to hear something more 
definite about his business and himself. 
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1 pds Thy eloayyeNlay del. Lipsius. 
4 repli rod dduvdrov Harpocration. 

3 xadds del. Cobet. 

* A poor man like the speaker was not the natural prey ofa 
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XXIV. ON THE REFUSAL OF A PENSION 

TO THE INVALID 

I can almost find it in me to be grateful to my ac- 
cuser, gentlemen of the Council, for having involved 
me in these proceedings. For previously I had no 
excuse for rendering an account of my life; but now, 
owing to this man, I have got one. So I will try 
to show you in my speech that this man is lying, and 
that my own life until this day has been deserving of 
praise rather than envy ; for it is merely from envy, 
in my opinion, that he has involved me in this ordeal. 
But I ask you, if a man envies those whom other 
people pity, from what villainy do you think such a 
person would refrain? Is it possible that he hopes 
to get money by slandering me ?? And if he makes 
me out an enemy on whom he seeks to be avenged, 
he lies; for his villainy has always kept me from 
having any dealings with him either as a friend or as 
an enemy. So now, gentlemen, it is clear that he 
envies me because, although I have to bear this sore 
misfortune, I am a better citizen than he is. For 
indeed I consider, gentlemen, that one ought to 
remedy the afflictions of the body with the activities 
of the spirit ; for if I am to keep my thoughts and the 

slander-monger, who would hope to be bought off by a 
wealthy defendant. 
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1 jv Contius: 7s Mss. 
2 rols kal Reiske: xal rods Mss. 
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ON THE REFUSAL OF A PENSION, 3-7 

general tenor of my life on the level of my misfor- 
tune, how shall I be distinguished from this man ? 

Well, in regard to those matters, let these few 
words of mine suffice : I will now speak as briefly as 
I can on the points with which I am here concerned. 
My accuser says that I have no right to receive my 
civil pension, because I am able-bodied and not 
classed as disabled, and because I am skilled in a 
trade which would enable me to live without this 
grant. In proof of my bodily strength, he instances 
that I mount on horseback ; of the affluence arising 
from my trade, that I am able to associate with people 
who have means to spend. Now, as to the affluence 
from my trade and the nature of my livelihood in 
general, I think you are all acquainted with these: 
I will, however, make some brief remarks of my own. 
My father left me nothing, and I have only ceased 
supporting my mother on her decease two years ago ; 
while as yet I have no children to take care of me. 
I possess a trade that can give me but slight assist- 
ance: I already find difficulty in carrying it on my- 
self, and as yet I am unable to procure someone to 
relieve me of the work.? I have no other income 
besides this dole, and if you deprive me of it I might 
be in danger of finding myself in the most grievous 
plight. Do not, therefore, gentlemen, when you 
can save me justly, ruin me unjustly; what you 
granted me when I was younger and stronger, do not 
take from me when I am growing older and weaker ; 
nor, with your previous reputation for showing the 
utmost compassion even towards those who are in 
no trouble, be moved now by this man to deal harshly 

@ He means a slave who would learn the business and 
carry it on for him. 
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1 éréueva Reiske: éydueva Mss. 
® rpoxadrecalunv Reiske: mpocxadecaluny Mss. 

3 ri Halm: é7 Mss. 
4 rofro Stephanus: ro.odro,roodro pacraéyny Twa MSS. 
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ON THE REFUSAL OF A PENSION, 7-11 

with those who are objects of pity even to their 
enemies ; nor, by having the heart to wrong me, 
cause everyone else in my situation to despond. 
And indeed, how extraordinary the case would be, 
gentlemen! When my misfortune was but simple, 
I am found to have been receiving this pension ; but 
now, when old age, diseases, and the ills that attend 
on them are added to my trouble, I am to be de- 
prived of it! The depth of my poverty, I believe, 
can be revealed more clearly by my accuser than by 
anyone else on earth. For if I were charged with 
the duty of producing tragic drama, and should 
challenge him to an exchange of property,* he would 
prefer being the producer ten times over to making 
the exchange once. Surely it is monstrous that he 
should now accuse me of having such great affluence 
that I can consort on equal terms with the wealthiest 
people, while, in the event of such a thing as I have 
suggested, he should behave as he does. Why, what 
could be more villainous ? 

As to my horsemanship, which he has dared to 
mention to you, feeling neither awe of fortune nor 
shame before you, there is not much to tell. For I, 
gentlemen, am of opinion that all who suffer from 
some affliction make it their single aim and constant 
study to manage the condition that has befallen 
them with the least amount of discomfort. I am 
such an one, and in the misfortune that has stricken 
me I have devised this facility for myself on the 
longer journeys that I find necessary. But the 
strongest proof, gentlemen, of the fact that I mount 
horses because of my misfortune, and not from insol- 
ence, as this man alleges, is this: if I were a man of 

@ See note on III. 20, p. 80. 
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1 jddidv éore wadeiv del. Scheibe. 
8 dv Weidner: adréy mss. 3 elu Kayser: elnv Mss. 

4 Pecuwoléra add. Frohberger. 
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ON THE REFUSAL OF A PENSION, 11-14 

means, I should ride on a saddled mule, and would not 
mount other men’s horses. But in fact, as Iam unable 
to acquire anything of the sort, I am compelled, now 
and again, to use other men’s horses. Well, I ask 
you, gentlemen, is it not extraordinary that, if he 
saw me riding on a saddled mule, he would hold his 
peace,—for what could he say ??—and then, because 
I mount borrowed horses, he should try to persuade 
you that I am able-bodied ; and that my using two 
sticks, while others use one, should not be argued by 
him against me as a sign of being able-bodied, but 
my mounting horses should be advanced by him as a 
proof to you that I am able-bodied? For I use both 
aids for the same reason. 

So utterly has he surpassed the whole human race 
in impudence that he tries with his single voice to 
persuade you all that I am not classed as disabled. 
Yet if he should persuade any of you on this point, 
gentlemen, what hinders me from drawing a lot for 
election as one of the nine archons,? and you from 
depriving me of my obol as having sound health, 
and voting it unanimously to this man as being a 
cripple? For surely, after you have deprived a 
man of the grant as being able-bodied, the law- 
officers are not going to debar this same person, as 
being disabled, from drawing a lot! Nay, indeed, 
you are not of the same opinion as he is, nor is he 
either, and rightly so. For he has come here to dis- 
pute over my misfortune as if over an heiress, and 
he tries to persuade you that I am not the sort of 

2 It would be natural for a cripple to ride about on a 
cheaply hired mule, if only he could afford it. 

» The archons were appointed by lot from all the citizens, 
rich or poor, except, apparently, those who were formally 
classed as infirm. 
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wvobdvrat Tovs KWdvvous, ot d€ mévnTes BO THs 
mapovons amopias aowdpoveiy avayKalovtat: Kal 
ot prev veo ovyyvapns afiodvrar TUyyYdvew Tapa 
Tov mpecBpuTépwv, Tots de mpeoButépois*® e€- 
apapravovow opotes eTUTYL@OW duporepou Kat 
Tots pev iaxupots eyywpet pndev adrots maayovow, 
ous dy Bovryldow, bBpilew, tots de aobevéow 
ovK €oTw ovte bPpilopevors aptveobat tos db7- 
/ ” ¢ / / / dp€avtas ovte tBpilew BovdAopeévors mepryiyvecbas 
TOV adiKovpévwy. wate por doKel 6 KaTIyOpos 

>? a \ ~ > ~ 4 b) / > \ el7elv TEpl THS Ens UBpews ov omovdalwy, adda 
mailwy, ovo wtbuds metoat BovAduevos ws etl 

a > > > \ cal / 4 to.odTos, aAN’ ewe Kwpuwdetvy BovdAdmevos, Warep 
Ti KaAov TroLmy. 
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ON THE REFUSAL OF A PENSION, 14-18 

man that you all see me to be; but you—as is in- 

cumbent on men of good sense—have rather to 
believe your own eyes than this person’s words. 

He says that I am insolent, savage, and utterly 
abandoned in my behaviour, as though he needed 
the use of terrifying terms to speak the truth, and 
could not do it in quite gentle language. But I 
expect you, gentlemen, to distinguish clearly between 
those people who are at liberty to be insolent and 
those who are debarred from it. For insolence is 
not likely to be shown by poor men labouring in the 
utmost indigence, but by those who possess far more 
than the necessaries of life ; nor by men disabled in 
body, but by those who have most reason to rely on 
their own strength; nor by those already advanced 
in years, but by those who are still young and have a 
youthful turn of mind. For the wealthy purchase 
with their money escape from the risks that they 
run, whereas the poor are compelled to modera- 
tion by the pressure of their want. The young are 
held to merit indulgence from their elders; but if 
their elders are guilty of offence, both ages unite in 
reproaching them. The strong are at liberty to insult 
whomsoever they will with impunity, but the weak 
are unable either to beat off their aggressors when 
insulted, or to get the better of their victims if they 
choose to insult. Hence it seems to me that my 
accuser was not serious in speaking of my insolence, 
but was only jesting: his purpose was, not to per- 
suade you that such is my nature, but to set me in a 
comic light, as a fine stroke of fancy. 

tundé Webdnrar del. Kayser. 
2 rods add. Reiske. 

8 xpecBurépas Frohberger: érépois Mss. 
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"Ere 6€ Kal avdAdéyeobal dnow avOpamovs os 
€ue movnpods Kat moXXovs, of Ta prev eavTav 
avyAwdKaot, Tots d€ Ta odhérepa awilew BovdAopé- 
vos émBovAevovow. dsbpets d€ evOvnyre mavTes 
67t Tatra Adywv oddev Enod Katyyopet paAAov 7 
tav adAAwy doou Téxvas Exovow ovde TOV Ws epe 
elovovtwy paddov 7 TOV ws Tods adAdovs Syut- 
oupyous. eKaoTos yap tua@v elOiaTtat zpoodoiray 
6 ev mpos pupoTwALov, 6 S5é pos Koupetov, 6 dé 
mpos okuToTopetov, 6 8 Omot av TUxN, Kal mAct- 
GToL pev ws Tovs eyyvTaTwW Tihs a@yopas KarT- 
eokevacjpevous, eAdyioroe S€ ws Tovs mAécioTov 
améyovras atts’ war «el Tis tu@v movynpiav 
KaTayvwoeTat TOV ws Eee elovovTwy, SHAov srt 
Kal T@v mapa Tots aAdAois diatpiBdvTwy: et Se 
Kakelvwv, atavtwv “A@nvaiwy: admavtes yap €t0i- 
abe mpocdoirady Kat dvatpipew apod' yé mov. 

"AMAa yap obk ofd’ 6 Tt det Alav pre akpiBBs aro- 
Aoyovpevov mpos év EKQOTOV dpiy TOV etpnLeveny 
evoxActv mhetiw Xpovov. el yap Umep TOV peyioray 
eipyKa, Ti det Tept TOV pavhav Omotws TovTw* 
omovdd lew; eyo 5 juarv, aj Bova, Sdopat 
TavTov TH adray Exew mrepl epob didvovay, 
HVTEp KQL TpOTEpov. pend ob jLovou® peraaBety 
edwKev a TUXT) jou TOv ev TH Tarpto4, Tovtov dia 
TouTovl dmoaTepianre us pnd? a mada. Kown 
mavres €d0TE pol, viv ovTOS els ov Teton mdaAw 
dpas adberéobar. e7rev01) yep, a) Bovdn, TOV 
peylotwv [apyav|* 6 daiuwyv ameotépnoey judas, 

1 guod Bekker: &\Xou mss. 
2 gatvr\wv duolws rovTw Dobree: duolws rovrw dav\wy Mss. 
3 udvov Markland: pudvov mss. * dpx@v del. Frohberger. 
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ON THE REFUSAL OF A PENSION, 19-22 

He further asserts that my shop is the meeting- 
place of a number of rogues who have spent their 
own money and hatch plots against those who wish to 
preserve theirs. But you must all take note that 
these statements of his are no more accusations 
against me than against anyone else who has a 
trade, nor against those who visit my shop any more 
than those who frequent other men of business. For 
each of you is in the habit of paying a call at either a 
perfumer’s or a barber’s or a shoemaker’s shop, or 
wherever he may chance to go,—in most cases, it is 
to the tradesmen who have set up nearest the market- 
place, and in fewest, to those who are farthest 
from it. So if any of you should brand with roguery 
the men who visit my shop, clearly you must do the 
same to those who pass their time in the shops of 
others ; and if to them, to all the Athenians: for 
you are all in the habit of paying a call and passing 
your time at some shop or other. 

But really I see no need for me to be so very par- 
ticular in rebutting each one of the statements that 
he has made, and to weary you any longer. For if I 
have argued the principal points, what need is there 
to dwell seriously on trifles in the same way as he 
does? But I beg you all, gentlemen of the Council, 
to hold the same views concerning me as you have 
held till now. Do not be led by this man to deprive 
me of the sole benefit in my country of which fortune 
has granted me a share, nor let this one person pre- 
vail on you to withdraw now what you all agreed to 

grant me in the este For, gentlemen, since Heaven 
had deprived us @ of the chiefest things, the city voted 

* The speaker here solemnly appeals for himself as one 
of an unfortunate class. 
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€ / ct a > / ~ ‘ > , % OAs nutty efndicato tobto TO apyuvptov, 
a ‘ 

Hyoupern Kowds elvar Tas TUYas TOls aac. Kal 
TOV KaK@v Kal TOv ayaldv. mds odv ovK av 

~ ‘ detAatdtatos’ elnv, ef Tav pev KadAioTwy Kal 
peylotwv dua THY ovpdopayv amreaTtepynyevos eElnv, 
a 8 17 modus edwKe mpovonfeton tTHv ovTws dia- 
KELLEVOY, Ova TOV KaTnyopov dparpeDetny ; pnda- 
Las, a) Bovdn, TAUTY Ojobe Ty ujndov. da wt 
yap av Kal TUXOYLL TOLOUTWY BULV; TOTEPOV OTt 
bu ene Tes els ay@va TUTIOTE KaTaoTas amuAece 

> > tv ovoiav; add’ od’ av eis amodciEevev. GAA 
cA / 9 aN \ \ \ ote moAuTpaypwv ett Kal Opacds Kat piran- 
exOnpny ; aA’ od Tovavrats adoppats TOU Biov 

> mpos Ta ToLladra TvyXave xpwmevos. add’ ort 
> xv e) \ Niav bBororis Kat Biatos; add’ ovd’ av adros 

/ > \ / \ ~ / a dyjcevev, ef jury BovAotto Kat TotTo WevdeaGar Tots 
” ¢ / > > 7 a ot ~ / adAAows opoiws. aA ote emt THv TpiaKovTa 
yevopLevos ev Ouvdpe KaK@s Errol oa. modAovs TOV 
Tour ev ; > adda pera Tod bpeTepov An bous epuyov 
els eben [7v em’ Evdpizw],? Kat efov Lou eT 
exeivwv ade@s toAdutevecOar, pe” tudv etrdounv 

s > rie + \ / > , \ 
Kwouvevew ameAPavs ur) Toivuv, @ BovdAy, pydev 
nuapTnkw@s opolwrt tuadv Tvyoyne Tots oAAa 
> / > \ \ , A ~ / A 

nounKkoow, adda tiv adtny Widov Oéobe epi 
> ~ aA yv A > / a ” eod Tats adAAas Bovdats, avapvnobévtes OTe ovTE 
xXpyuata Siaxeipioas Tihs moAcws Sidwpt Adyov 
av’T@v, ovTe apynv ap€as ovdeuiav edOdvas bTEXwW 
vov avris, adAa zepi 6BoAod pdvov trovobpar Tovs 

1 §ecAaréraros Markland: d:xacéraros MSS. 
2 ri én’ Kvpiry del. Frohberger. 
8 dred\Owv Baeker: amdvrwy MSS. 

* ouolwv Contius: duolws Mss. 
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ON THE REFUSAL OF A PENSION, 22-26 

us this pension, regarding the chances of evil and of 
good as the same for all alike. Surely I should be the 
most miserable of creatures if, after being deprived by 
my misfortune of the fairest and greatest things, the 
accuser should cause me the loss of that which the 
city bestowed in her thoughtful care for men in my 
situation. No, no, gentlemen; you must not vote 
that way. And why should I find you thus inclined ? 
Because anyone has ever been brought to trial at my 
instance and lost his fortune? There is nobody who 
can proveit. Well, is it that I am a busybody, a hot- 
head, a seeker of quarrels? That is not the sort of 
use I happen to make of such means of subsistence as 
I have. That I am grossly insolent and savage? 
Even he would not allege this himself, except he 
should wish to add one more to the series of his lies. 
Or that I was in power at the time of the Thirty, and 
oppressed a great number of the citizens? But I 
went into exile with your people to Chalcis,? and 
when I was free to live secure as a citizen with those 
persons ° I chose to depart and share your perils. I 
therefore ask you, gentlemen of the Council, not to 
treat me, a man who has committed no offence, in 
the same way as those who are guilty of numerous 
wrongs, but to give the same vote as the other 
Councils © did on my case, remembering that I am 
neither rendering an account of State moneys placed 
in my charge, nor undergoing now an inquiry into 
my past proceedings in any office, but that the sub- 
ject of this speech of mine is merely an obol. In 

2 In Euboea, 404 B.c. 
> 74.¢., the Thirty. 
¢ j.e., the Councils of previous years by which he had 

been certified as infirm. 
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27 Aoyous. Kal odrws dpets bev 7a Sixara yrodbcecbe mavres, €ya S€ rodTwv dpiv Tuya eEw Tih xdpw, 
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ON THE REFUSAL OF A PENSION, 27 

this way you will all give the decision that is just, 
while I, in return for that, will feel duly grateful to 
you; and this man will learn in the future not to 
scheme against those who are weaker than himself, 
but only to overreach his equals. 
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XXV. DEFENCE AGAINST A 
CHARGE OF SUBVERTING THE 
DEMOCRACY 

INTRODUCTION 

Tue person for whom this speech was written does 
not appear, as the probably spurious title would 
indicate, to have been formally charged with treason 
against the democracy: he makes no reference to 
any definite punishment awaiting him if he should 
lose his case; he is evidently concerned merely to 
show that he was not anactive supporter of the Thirty, 
and to claim enjoyment of the full rights of a citizen 
(3, 14). We may conclude, therefore, that he is 
defending himself against information laid before an 
ordinary court, in which he is undergoing a scrutiny 
of his past conduct before qualifying for some public 
office. 
We have seen, in connexion with the speech 

Against Erastosthenes (XII.), that the Thirty and their 
oligarchical friends retired to Eleusis after the re- 
storation of the democracy in 403 B.c. Three years 
later the Athenian people, still haunted by suspicions 
and fears of oligarchical intrigue, attacked Eleusis, 
captured and put to death its leading officers, and 
made terms of reconciliation with the remaining 
oligarchs, It would seem that this speech was 
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SUBVERTING THE DEMOCRACY 

delivered shortly after that final consolidation of the 
democracy, about 399 B.c., and also that, in spite of 

the amnesty which had been arranged, and which was 
honourably observed on the whole, any man who had 
remained in the city during the Terror of the Thirty 
was still exposed to disparagement and the threat of 
political disability. The speaker has clearly been 
inclined to sympathize with the oligarchs, but he has 
held no office under the Thirty, and had no seat on 
their subservient Council. He maintains that it was 
not to his interest to support oligarchy (1-11); that 
he has served the Athenian people as a loyal citizen 
(12-13) ; and that he only stayed in the city to pre- 
serve his property (18). He returns continually to 
the point that he was innocent of any wrongdoing 
under the Thirty, and reminds the democracy of its 
hopes and professions of concord (27). He ends with 
a denunciation of scheming and revengeful persons 
who carry the methods of oligarchy into the newly 
recovered freedom of the democracy, and create 
disunion by making malicious attacks on innocent 
citizens (28-34). 

The speech is vigorously written, but not strong in 
arrangement nor specially brilliant in style. Perhaps 
Lysias, who composed his own oration Against Erato- 
sthenes with such force of argument and pathos, could 
summon only a moderate warmth for his defence 
of this time-serving citizen. The conclusion of the 
speech is missing through the loss of eight pages of 
the Palatine manuscript, which contained also a 
whole speech, Against Nicides, and the beginning of 
the next that we possess, On the Scrutiny of Evandros 
(XXVI.). 
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XXV. AHMOY KATAAYXEQOX ATIOAOTIA 

‘Y piv jev mrohiy ovyyvapny EXW, @ _avopes 
dukaorat, dcovovot TovovTe Aoyoov Kal ava- 
[LuLvnoKopevols TOV yeyernuévwv, Ouolws aTacw 
dpyilecbat tots €v dorer petvaow: Tav d€ KaT- 
nyopwv Oavyalw, ot apedAotytes TOV olKketwy TOV 
aAAotpiwyv émyiéAovtat, el’ cad@s e€lddres Tovs 
pndev® adukobvtas Kal Tovs modAAa e€nwapTnKoTas 
Cytobat [kepdaivew 7)* duds meiBew mept amavTwv 
HOV THY yvwopny TavTHV Exew. et pev OvV OlovTaL, 
doa’ b70 THY TpLaKOVTA yeyevnTat TH TOAEL, ELod 
KaTnyopnkEeval, aduvatous avTovs ryotpuat Aéyew: 
ovoe yap moAAooTov pépos THY éexelvois mETpay- 
pevwv elpjKkacw: el d€ Ws ewol TL mpoatKoV TeEpt 
av’T@v mowbdvTa. Todvs Adyous, amodeiEw TovToUS 
pev amavta® yevdopéevous, eavtTov dS€ ToLwodTov 
ovTa oldaTep av Tov ex Ileipards <o>* BédATLoTOS 
ev dote. peivas eyeveTo. S€opae oo buar, 2) 
avopes duKaorat, 1) THY avriy yon exew Tots 
ovKopayrats. TOUTWY pev yap épyov é€oTi Kal 
TOUS pndev TmapTnKoras els aitiay Kabvoravat 
(ex tov’Twy yap av pddvora xpnuartilow7o), 

1 ef Reiske: of mss. 2 undéev Reiske: uév Mss. 
3 xepdalvew 7 del. Dobree. 
4 Soa Herwerden: 4 mss. 

5 dravra Stephanus: dzavras Mss. 6 6 add. Reiske. 
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XXV. DEFENCE AGAINST A CHARGE OF 

SUBVERTING THE DEMOCRACY 

I can find full excuse for you, gentlemen of the 
jury, if on hearing such statements and rememberirz 
past events you are equally incensed against all those 
who remained in the city. But I am surprised at my 
accusers : they neglect their own concerns to attend 
to those of others, and now, though they know for 
certain who are guilty of nothing and who have 
committed many offences, they seek to persuade you 
into holding this same opinion about us all. Now, if 
they conceive that they have charged me with every- 
thing that the city has suffered at the hands of the 
Thirty, I consider them to be speakers of no ability ; 
for they have not mentioned so much as a small 
fraction of what has been perpetrated by those men. 
But if their statements imply that I had any con- 
nexion with those things, I shall prove that their 
words are nothing but lies, and that on my part I 
behaved as the best citizen in the Peiraeus would 
have done, if he had remained in the city. I beg 
you, gentlemen, not to share the views of the slander- 
mongers. Their business is to inculpate even those 
who have committed no offence,—for it is out of them 
especially that they would make money,?—while 

¢ An inoffensive, peaceable man would usually prefer 
paying an informer blackmail to undergoing the trouble 
and risk of a legal action. Cf. Xenophon, Mem. ii. 9. 1. 
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1 édvrep pavS Dobree édv dopa mss, 
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SUBVERTING THE DEMOCRACY, 3-7 

yours is to allow an equal enjoyment of civic rights to 
those who have done no wrong; for in this way you 
will secure to the established constitution the greatest 
number of allies. And I claim, gentlemen, if I am 
found to have been the cause of none of our disasters, 
but rather to have performed many services to the 
State with both my person and my purse, that at any 
rate I should have that support from you which is 
the just desert, not merely of those who have served 
you well, but also of those who have done you no 
wrong. Now, I consider that I have a strong justifi- 
cation in the fact that, if my accusers were able to 
convict me of wrongdoing in private life, they would 
not charge me with the misdeeds of the Thirty: 
they would not see occasion to traduce others on the 
score of what those persons have perpetrated, but 
only to requite the actual wrongdoers. But in fact 
they conceive that your resentment against those 
men is sufficient to involve in their ruin those who 
have done no harm at all. I, however, hold that, just 
as it would be unfair, when some men have been the 
source of many benefits to the city, to let others 
carry off the reward of your honours or your thanks, 
so it is unreasonable, when some have continually 
done you harm, that their acts should bring reproach 
and slander upon those who have done no wrong. 
The city has enough enemies already existing, who 
count it a great gain to have people brought up on 
slanderous charges. 

I will now try to explain to you who of the citizens 
are inclined, in my view, to court oligarchy, and who 
democracy. This will serve as a basis both for your 

® wo. add. Frohberger. 3 os add. Contius. 
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Kayo tept epavrod Ty dmoAoyiav Tounoopat, 
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TOV. ovKovv xaderov yrOvar, @ _wopes ducaoral, 
OTL ov TrEpL moAuretas elolv at 7pos ddA Aous 
Svadopat, ara mepl Trav idta ouppepovrwy € EKAOTW. 
vas ovv xp) ex TOUTED Soxysdtew rods moAiras, 
okoTovvTas plev OWS oav ev TH Onpoxparig 
memoNrevpevot, CyTobvras d€ El TLS avrots eylyvero 
wdédea TOV Tpayydtwv peraTecdvTwY* ovTWS 

1 kadeordvat Fuhr: xa@iordvac Mss. 
3 >Ov add. Reiske. 3 atdis Brulart: avrois mss. 

4 €rodépxouv rods Scheibe: émodopKkodvTo Mss. 
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SUBVERTING THE DEMOCRACY, 7-10 

decision and for the defence that I shall offer for 
myself; for I shall make it evident that neither under 
the democracy nor under the oligarchy has my con- 
duct suggested any inclination to be disloyal to your 
people. Now, first of all, you should reflect that no 
human being is naturally either an oligarch or a 
democrat : whatever constitution a man finds advan- 
tageous to himself, he is eager to see that one estab- 
lished ; so it largely depends on you whether the 
present system finds an abundance of supporters. 
That this is the truth, you will have no difficulty in 
deducing from the events of the past. For consider, 
gentlemen of the jury, how many times the leaders 
of both governments? changed sides. Did not 
Phrynichus, Peisander and their fellow-demagogues, 
when they had committed many offences against you, 
proceed, in fear of the requital that they deserved, 
to establish the first oligarchy ? And did not many 
of the Four Hundred, again, join in the return of the 
Peiraeus party, while some, on the other hand, who 
had helped in the expulsion of the Four Hundred, 
actually appeared among the Thirty? Some, too, 
of those who had enlisted for Eleusis marched out 
with you to besiege their own comrades! There 
is thus no difficulty in concluding, gentlemen, 
that the questions dividing men are concerned, not 
with politics, but with their personal advantage. 
You should therefore apply this test in the probation 
of your citizens: examine their use of the citizen- 
ship under the democracy, and inquire whether 
they stood to benefit by a change in the government. 

* The oligarchy of the Four Hundred and the despotism 
of the Thirty. 
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1 rv add. Rauchenstein. 
2 ebOivas Sedwxdres del. Francken. 

8 rerpinpdpxnxa Scheibe: érpinpdpxnoa MSS. 
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In this way you will most justly form your decision 
upon them. Now, in my opinion, all those who had 
been disfranchised under the democracy, or deprived 
of their property, or subjected to any other misfor- 
tune of the sort, were bound to desire a different 
system, in the hope that the change would be some 
benefit to themselves. But in the case of those who 
have done the people many good services, and never 
a single hurt, and who deserve your grateful favours 
instead of punishment for what they have achieved, 
it is not fair to harbour the slanders aimed at 
them, not even if all who have charge of public affairs 
allege that they favour oligarchy. 
Now I, gentlemen of the jury, never suffered 

any misfortune during that time,? either private or 
public, which could lead me, through eagerness to 
be relieved of present ills, to court a change in our 
system. I have equipped a warship five times, 
fought in four sea-battles, contributed to many war 
levies, and performed my other public services as 
amply as any citizen. But my purpose in spending 
more than was enjoined upon me by the city was to 
raise myself the higher in your opinion, so that if any 
misfortune should chance to befall me I might defend 
myself on better terms. Of all this credit I was de- 
prived under the oligarchy ; for instead of regarding 
those who had bestowed some benefit on the people 
as worthy recipients of their favours, they placed in 
positions of honour the men who had done you most 
harm, as though this were a pledge by which they 

* The six years between the restoration of the democracy 
in 410 B.c. and the tyranny of the Thirty in 404 B.c. 

4 +e Gebauer: mév Mss. 
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SUBVERTING THE DEMOCRACY, 13-16 

held us bound. You ought all to reflect on those 
facts and refuse to believe the statements of these 
men: you should rather judge each person by the 
record of his actions. 

For I, gentlemen, was not one of the Four Hundred: 
I challenge anyone who wishes amongst my accusers 
to come forward and convict me of this. Neither, 
again, will anyone prove that, when the Thirty were 
established, I sat on the Council or held any office. 
Surely, if I chose not to hold office when I could 
have done so, I deserve to be honoured by you to-day. 
If, on their part, the men who were in power at 
that time preferred not to give me a place in the 
government, could I find a more signal proof than 
this of the falsehood of my accusers ? 

Furthermore, gentlemen of the jury, you ought 
also to take account of the rest of my conduct. Vor 
amid the misfortunes of the city my behaviour was 
such that, if everyone had been of one mind with me, 
not one of you would have experience of a single mis- 
fortune. I had no hand during the oligarchy, you 
will find, either in the arrest of anybody, or in taking 
vengeance upon any of my enemies, or in conferring 
a favour on any of my friends,—and in that there is 
nothing to wonder at, for at that time it was difficult to 
confer favours, though an act of mischief was easy for 
anyone who wished. Again, you will find that I did 
not place the name of a single Athenian on the black 
list,? or obtain a decree of arbitration against any- 
one, or enrich myself by means of your misfortunes. 
Yet surely, if you are incensed against the authors 

* The Thirty drew up a list of citizens, other than the 
privileged 3000, who were suspected of opposing or dis- 
approving the violent measures of the cabal. 
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1 dpylfecbe Aldus: dpylfoobe mss. 
2 vrorecpOjoerat Dobree: droderpOyjoerat MSS, 
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SUBVERTING THE DEMOCRACY, 16-19 

of your past troubles, it is reasonable that those who 
have done no mischief should stand the higher in 
your opinion. And indeed, gentlemen of the jury, 
I consider that I have given the democracy the 
strongest pledge of my attachment. For if I did 
no mischief at that time, when ample licence for it 
was allowed, surely I shall now make every effort to 
be a good citizen in the full knowledge that, if I 
am guilty of wrong, I shall incur immediate punish- 
ment. But in fact I have continually held to this 
resolve,—under an oligarchy, not to covet the pro- 
perty of others, and under a democracy, to spend 
my own upon you with zeal. 

I consider, gentlemen, that you would not be 
justified in hating those who have suffered nothing 
under the oligarchy, when you can indulge your 
wrath against those who have done your people 
mischief ; or in regarding as enemies those who did 
not go into exile instead of those who expelled you, 
or those who were anxious to save their own property 
instead of those who stripped others of theirs, or 
those who stayed in the city with a view to their own 
safety instead of those who took part in the govern- 
ment for the purpose of destroying others. If you 
think it your duty to destroy the men whom they 
passed over, not one of the citizens will be left to us. 

You ought also to take account of this further 
point, gentlemen of the jury: you are all aware 
that under the previous democracy there were many 
in the ministry who robbed the Treasury; while 
some accepted bribes at your expense, and others by 
malicious informations estranged your allies. Now, 

@ For this kind of mischief-making ¢f. Isocrates, On the 
Exchange of Property, 318. 
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1 éruvédvec0e Markland: ruv@dvowbe Mss. 
® x rod dorews pone oracidfovras huc transp. Fuhr. 
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if the Thirty had kept their punishments for these 
cases, you would have held them yourselves to be 
honest men: but when in fact you found them 
deliberately oppressing the people because of the 
offences of those persons, you were indignant; for 
you considered it monstrous that the crimes of the few 
should be spread over the whole city. It is not right, 
therefore, that you should resort to those offences 
which you saw them committing, or regard those 
deeds, which you deemed unjust when done to you, as 
just when you do them to others. No: let yourfeeling 
towards us after your restoration be the same as you 
had towards yourselvesin your exile ; forbythismeans 
you will produce the utmost harmony amongst us, the 
power of the city will be at its highest, and you will 
vote for what will be most distressing to your enemies. 
And you should reflect, gentlemen, on the events 

that have occurred under the Thirty, in order that 
the errors of your enemies may lead you to take 
better counsel on your own affairs. For as often as 
you heard that the people in the city were all of one 
mind, you had but slight hopes of your return, 
judging that our concord was the worst of signs for 
your exile: but as soon as you had tidings that the 
Three Thousand were divided by faction, that the 
rest of the citizens had been publicly banned from 
the city, that the Thirty were not all of one mind, 
and that those who had fears for you outnumbered 
those who were making war on you, you immediately 
began to look forward to your return and the punish- 
ment of your enemies. For it was your prayer to 
the gods that those men should do the things that 
you saw them doing, since you believed that the 
villainy of the Thirty would be far more useful for 
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1 «ai add. Baiter. 
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SUBVERTING THE DEMOCRACY, 22-26 

your salvation than the resources of the exiles for 
your return. You ought therefore, gentlemen, to 
take the events of the past as your example in re- 
solving on the future course of things, and to account 
those men the best democrats who, desiring your 
concord, abide by their oaths and covenants, because 
they hold this to be the most effective safeguard of 
the city and the severest punishment of her enemies. 
For nothing could be more vexatious to them than 
to learn that we are taking part in the government 
and to perceive at the same time that the citizens 
are behaving as though they had never had any fault 
to find with each other. And you should know, 
gentlemen, that the exiles desire to see the greatest 
possible number of their fellow-citizens not merely 
slandered but disfranchised ; since they hope that 
the men who are wronged by you will be their 
allies, and they would gladly have the venal in- 
formers standing high in your esteem and influential 
in the city. For they judge the villainy of those 
creatures to be their own safeguard. 
You will do well to remember also the events that 

followed the rule of the Four Hundred?; for you 
will fully realize that the measures advised by these 
men have never brought you any advantage, while 
those that I recommend have always profited both 
parties in the State. You know that Epigenes, 
Demophanes and Cleisthenes, while reaping their 
personal gains from the city’s misfortunes, have 
inflicted the heaviest losses on the public weal. For 
they prevailed on you to condemn several men to 
death without trial, to confiscate unjustly the property 
of many more, and to banish and disfranchise other 

* June-September, 411 B.c. 
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2 dvexeXedcavro Taylor: diektcavTo MSS. 
* ay add. Gebauer. 
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citizens ; since they were capable of taking money for 
the release of offenders, and of appearing before you 
to effect the ruin of the innocent. They did not 
stop until they had involved the city in seditions and 
the gravest disasters, while raising themselves from 
poverty to wealth. But your temper moved you to 
welcome back the exiles, to reinstate the disfran- 
chised in their rights, and to bind yourselves by oaths 
to concord with the rest. At the end of it all, you 
would have been more pleased to punish those who 
traded in slander under the democracy than those 
who held office under the oligarchy. And with good 
reason, gentlemen: for it is manifest now to all 
that the unjust acts of rulers in an oligarchy produce 
democracy, whereas the trade of slanderers in the 
democracy has twice led to the establishment of 
oligarchy. It is not right, therefore, to hearken 
many times to the counsels of men whose advice 
has not even once resulted in your profit. 

And you should consider that, in the Peiraeus party, 
those who are in highest repute, who have run the 
greatest risk, and who have rendered you the most 
services, had often before exhorted your people to 
abide by their oaths and covenants, since they held 
this to be the bulwark of democracy: for they felt that 
it would give the party of the town immunity from 
the consequences of the past,? and the party of the 
Peiraeus an assurance of the most lasting permanence 
of the constitution. For these are the men whom 
you would be far more justified in trusting than those 
who, as exiles, owed their deliverance to others and, 
now that they have returned, are taking up the 

* Those who had remained in Athens under the Thirty 
were for long held in suspicion by the restored democrats. 
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d€ amoto. tots “EXAnou yeyeviefa. Kai To- 
coUTwy KaK@v Kal étépwv TroAA@v dvtes aituot, 
Kat ovdev Sdiadépovtes THV TpidKovTa arAqy OTe 
EKELVOL pev ohvyapxias ovons emreO poy dvmep 
obtot, ovTor dé Kal OnpoKparias Tav atbTa@v 
vrep ekeivol, Guws' olovrar xpHvat ovTws padiws 
év av BovAwvTat Kak@s moveiv, WoTep THY pev 
GAAwy adukovvtTwv, apiotor S€ avdpes avTol ye- 
yevnpevor (kat TovTwy pev ovK akiov Pavpdlew, 
buadv dé, dtr oleobe pev Snuoxpatiav elvar, yi- 
yvetat d€ 6 TL av obToL BovAwrTat, Kat Siknv de- 
ddacw odx of TO Buerepov TAHOV0s aduKobvres, adr’ 
of ta oderepa adtav pr Siddvtes). Kat déEawr’ 
dv puxpav elvar tHv moAw padAdov 7 &’ aAdAous 
peydAnv Kat éXdcevbépav, ryovpevor viv pev dia 
tovs ek Ileipards Kwdvvous adbtots e€eivat mrovetv 
6 tt av BovAwvrar, eav 8° vorepov dpuiv dv érépwv 

1 duws Reiske: oduolws Mss, 
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SUBVERTING THE DEMOCRACY, 29-33 

slanderer’s trade. In my opinion, gentlemen of the 
jury, those among our people remaining in the city 
who shared my views have clearly proved, both 
under oligarchy and under democracy, what manner 
of citizens they are. But the men who give us good 
cause to wonder what they would have done if they 
had been allowed to join the Thirty are the men who 
now, in a democracy, imitate those rulers ; who have 

made a rapid advance from poverty to wealth, and 
who hold a number of offices without rendering an 
account of any ; who instead of concord have created 
mutual suspicion, and who have declared war instead 
of peace ; and who have caused us to be distrusted 

by the Greeks. Authors of all these troubles and of 
many more besides, and differing no whit from the 
Thirty,—save that the latter pursued the same ends 
as theirs during an oligarchy, while these men follow 
their example in a democracy,—they yet make it 
their business to maltreat in this light fashion any 
person they may wish, as though everyone else were 
guilty, and they had proved themselves men of the 
highest virtue. (Nay, it is not so much they who give 
cause for wonder as you, who suppose that there 
is a democracy, whereas things are done just as 
they please, and punishment falls, not on those who 
have injured your people, but on those who refuse to 
yield their own possessions.) And they would sooner 
have the city diminished than raised to greatness 
and freedom by others: they consider that their 
perils in the Peiraeus give them licence now to 
do just as they please, while, if later on you obtain 
deliverance through others, they themselves will be 
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, t ma bol A bYy Hae Cnet cwrhpia yeévnrat, adtol prev Katadvocoba,” eKet= 
vous d€ petlov duvycecbar: wore TO adbTo TavTES 
> / > it, > A > A eee eumoowy elow, eav Te dv adrdAwv ayabov tyiv 

= , a \ > > \ A t 34 datvyntat. TodTO pev odv od yaXerov TH BovAopeven 
KaTavojoat’ av’Tol Te yap ovK emOupotor Aav- 

> ~ Oavew, aA aicxdvovrar pa SoKxobvTes elvat 
Tovnpol, dpets TE TO bev avTot opare Ta 8° éTépwv 
ToAA@v acoveTe. Hyeets dé, & avdpes Sixaorat, 
dixatov ev Hyovpel” elvat mpos mavtas buds Tovs 

/ a a“ > / moXiras tats ovvOyKats Kal Tots dpKos eupevew, 
4 ~ ~ > 7 35 Ouws O€, dTav pev lOwuev TOUS THY KAK@V alTious 

/ ~ ~ / [175] Ovenv d.dovras, TOV TOTE Tept vas yeyerneva 
‘ 

[LELVNLEVOL ovyyvepny EXOD, orav d¢ davepot 
yevnobe TOUS pe dev airious e€ U ioou Tots dducobat 
TyLwpovpevol, TH ad’TH wydw mavTas Huds ets 
bro<piav KaTaoTioeTe>* .... 

1 abrol uév Karadioecbac Herwerden: adrods pév émriiicerOa, 
TovTous wev éri\’oacGat MSS. 

2 -Viay kataoricere Supplevit Francken. 
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SUBVERTING THE DEMOCRACY, 33-35 

swept away, and those others will be advanced in 
power. So they combine to obstruct any efforts 
that others may make for your benefit.2 Now, as for 
this purpose of theirs, it is not hard, for anyone who 
wishes, to detect it: for they are not anxious to hide 
themselves, but are rather ashamed not to be reputed 
villains ; while you partly see the mischief for your- 
selves, and partly hear it from many other persons. 
As for us, gentlemen, we consider that you are bound 
by your duty towards all the citizens to abide by your 
covenants and your oaths: nevertheless, when we 
see justice done upon the authors of your troubles, 
we remember your former experiences, and condone 
you ; but when you show yourselves openly chastising 
the innocent along with the guilty, by the same vote 
you will be involving us all in suspicion.? ... 

® The text is very uncertain here. 
® The speaker seems to be accusing the democratic leaders 

of persecuting citizens who had shown oligarchie sympathies 
and who ought now to be protected by the oaths of concord 
that had been sworn by the two parties. 
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XXVI. ON THE SCRUTINY OF 
EVANDROS 

INTRODUCTION 

Tue first part of this speech, now lost,? contained the 
particular charges and testimonies made against 
Evandros, who is undergoing a scrutiny of his life 
and character in order to qualify for the archonship 
in the place of Leodamas, who has been rejected on 
a scrutiny by the Council. The accusation, as we 
now possess it, consists mainly of answers to state- 
ments which the speaker expects Evandros to make 
in his defence. The case is heard before the Council 
on the last day but one of the second year of the 
99th Olympiad (about the middle of 382 B.c.); and 
as the last day was devoted to a festival in honour of 
Zeus the Saviour, at which the king-archon and other 
archons officiated, there was no time left for an appeal, 
and one of the chief magistrates would be missing at 
the ceremony if Evandros were rejected. It would 
appear that, as an archon of his name is recorded to 
have held office in the following year, he succeeded in 
passing the scrutiny; also that the speaker is a 
friend of Leodamas, and is actuated by bitter resent- 
ment against Evandros’s supporter, Thrasybulus of 

See above, p. 535. 
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ON THE SCRUTINY OF EVANDROS 

Collytus,? who had obtained the rejection of Leo- 
damas. This animosity is masked under a general 
appeal to the popular feeling against men of olig- 
archical sympathies who shared in the oppressions 
of the Thirty ; though it breaks out more openly at 
the end in definite charges against Thrasybulus (23). 

This very outburst tends to show that Lysias, 
although he gladly undertook to compose this accusa- 
tion of one of the oligarchs whom he detested, felt that 
the case against Evandros was not a strong one, or at 
least not definite enough to induce the Council to 
leave one of the archonships vacant for the cere- 
monies of the next day. He cannot even help 
admitting that under the democracy Evandros has 
shown himself in every way a model citizen (3-5) : 
his protestations that this should not count in his 
favour, and that scrutinies were invented principally 
for the exclusion of oligarchs from office (9), do not 
carry conviction to us, and must have carried still 
less to the Council, who were doubtless weary of the 
constant anti-oligarchical bickering which had marked 
the interval of twenty years since the amnesty. Nor 
can those of them who had been moderate oligarchs 
have been much impressed by the flattering argu- 
ment into which the speaker is hastily led,—that 
men of their persuasion have given better proof of 
their loyalty than even the democrats who fought 
their way back at Phyle and the Peiraeus (17). 

° A district in the city of Athens. This is not the Thrasy- 
bulus (of Steiria) who was prominent as leader of the 
Democrats, 411-388 B.c. 
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XXVI. TEPI THX EYANAPOY AOKIMAXIA> 

1 sadsticbdsdy Tyoupevos akpiph vov THY Soxyaciay 
avTovs dua TOV Xpovov mroujoeobat, eel ovvowba 
mova Kat Sewa eis adrods eEnuaptnkwds, av 
> ~ \ +9? > / Pe emtAcAjobat Kat ovd avayvnobyceabat vious 
avT@v vopilers. 6 81 Eywye Kal ayavaxT@, el 
TavTn TH EeATide eis Buds KEL ToTEVWY, WoTTEp 
aAXwv pe TWwY OVTWY TOV TOU LEVY ETépwv 
dé TOV tabra San provpevenv, adr’ odK apddtepa 
Tov avTa@v Kal memovbor uy Kat aKOVGOLEVwV. 

A > cal 2airior d€ TovTwv duels eaTe: od yap evOvpctobe 
¢ a , ¢ ¢ , era Al OTL OUTOL pev, OTE 17) TOALS Bro [rT@v]* AaKkeda- 

/ ~ ~ /, a 

foviwy npxeto, ovde THs atTHs SovdAelas dByiv 
~ ,’ / > \ \ ~ / > peradobva, 7Eiwoav, adAd Kat THs moAews €€- 

jAacav: tpets 8° edevdépav adriy mouoavtes od 
/ ~ > / > a > \ \ ~ / fLovov Ths eAevbepias adrots aAAa Kat Tod duxalew 

Kal Tob exicAnoval ew mepl Tov KoW@v [LeTEOOTE, 
WoTE E€lKOTWS pov TavraV TV eb Bevav Kara- 

3 yeyvaoKovow. ov els ovTos WV ovK ayard et TUS 
avTov ed TovTwy peTréxew, GAAA Kal mpiv exeivwv 

~ A \ Sodvat Siknv mdadAw dpyew akiot. Kal vuvi adrov 
> ~ ~ / 

akovw wvmep pev* tav attod KaTnyopovpevwr* 

1 rév del. Pertz. 
2 dxotw vrép uev Rauchenstein: dxovouev varép Mss. 
3 ray avrod Karnyopounévwy Baiter: dv adrdv Kkatnyopotuer 

Oy, dv a’rod Katnyopovmer ov Mss. 
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XXVI. ON THE SCRUTINY OF EVANDROS 

. nor expecting that now, after this lapse of 
time, they will be strict in their scrutiny, since you 
are conscious of having committed many grievous 
offences against them ; but these, you believe, some 
of them have forgotten, and will not even recall them 
to mind. Well, for my part I am quite indignant that 
he should come before you in the confidence of this 
hope, as though the persons whom he had wronged 
were different and distinct from those who are to give 
their verdict on these matters, and as though it were 
not the same people that have been his victims and 
are also to be his hearers. It is yourselves who are 
responsible for this : for you do not bear in mind that 
these men, when the city was subject to the Lacedae- 
monians, did not vouchsafe you a share even in the 
common slavery, but actually expelled you from the 
city ; while you, after setting her free, made them 
partakers, not only in that freedom, but also in 
the judicature and in the public business of the 
Assembly. They have some reason, then, for thus 
convicting you of fatuity. This man is one of 
them, and he is not content to be allowed to 
share these rights, but claims as well, before pay- 
ing the penalty for those actions, to hold office 
once more. 

I am informed that to-day he will make but a 
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dua Bpaxéwy amohoynceoBar, EmiavpovTa Ta pay 
para Kal SvakAemrovra TH amoAoyia TV Kar 
nyopiav, Acfew dé ws modda els TiHV mow av- 
nAdKaot Kal prrorips AeAnroupyjKact Kat vikas 
moh\as Kal Kalas ev Sypoxparia VEVUKTIKAOL, Kal 

\ ore avTOs KOopLds e€oTL Kal ovx oparar Troudv a 
ETEPOL evrabia ToALGow, ara Ta eavTob mparrew 

4afiot. eyw dé mpos tovTovs tods Adyous ov 
XaAerov olwar avrevrety" ™mpos jev Tas AnToupyias, 
ore KpelrTo Wy 0 7a77)/p avTod 1) AnToupynoas 
2) TooatTa TOV €auTod avaAwoas: dia yap tadra 
morevdets b70 TOU O7jov kateduge TV O7}10- 
Kpariav, wot elvat Tatra Ta. Epya. deyynororepa 

57) Ta €k TOV AnTovpyidv atta dvabjwara: 7 m™pos 
dé THY ouxornra, THY rovrou, ore ov viv det 
avtov e€eTalew et awdpwv eorty, or avrov ovK 
efeoTw acehyaivew, aA éxetvov tov ypovov 
oKomety, ev @ e€€dov OTTOTEPWS eBovAero ony elAeTo 
TApAvosLws modurevOiva. TOO pev yap. vov pndev 
eCapapravew ot kwhdoavres airvot, Tov dé TOTE 
yevonevwv 6 TovTOV TpdT0s Kal OL TOUTW eETL- 
Tpémew aévobvtes. aor’ €av €K TOUTWV Soxya- 
Ceodar osu, Tatra yp7 broAapBavew, wn €d7Oeus 
avTa elvat SoKijre. 

6 °Eav 8€ xal émt toidvde Adyov TpdTwvTat, ws 6 
xXpovos ovK eyxepet adXov amoxAnpaoat, add 
avayKyn, é€av avTov amodoKydonte, abuTa Ta 
matpia tepa yiyveobar, 745° evOvpnOynre, ort 
maAat 6 xpdvos 70n mapeAjAvbev. 1 yap avpLov 

@ In dramatic or athletic contests. 
® In the temples at Athens, Delphi, ete. 
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ON THE SCRUTINY OF EVANDROS, 3-6 

brief reply to the charges brought against him, 
skimming over the facts and shuffling off the accusa- 
tion te his defence ; and he will tell how he and 
his family have spent a great amount on the State, 
have performed public services with ardent zeal, and 
have won many brilliant victories? under the demo- 
cracy ; that he himself is an orderly person, and is 
not seen acting as others of our people venture to 
act, but prefers to mind his own business. But I find 
no difficulty in countering those statements. As re- 
gards the public services, I say that his father would 
have done better not to perform them than to spend 
so much of his substance: for it was on account of 
this that he won the confidence of the people and 
overthrew the democracy; and so our memory of 
these deeds must be more abiding than of the offer- 
ings he has set up ® in record of those services. As to 
his love of quiet, I say that we ought not to investi- 
gate his sobriety to-day, when there is no chance for 
him to be licentious: we should rather examine that 
period in which, being free to choose either way of 
life, he preferred to mark his citizenship by illegal 
acts. For the fact of his committing no offences now 
is due to those who have prevented him ; but what 
he did then was owing to the man’s character and 
to those who vouchsafed him a free hand. So that 
if he claims to pass the scrutiny on this score, you 
should form this conception of the case, if you would 
not seem fatuous in his sight. 
And if they have recourse to the further argument 

that time does not allow of your electing another man, 
and that his failure to pass your scrutiny must inevit- 
ably leave the ancestral sacrifices unperformed, you 
should reflect that the time has already long gone 
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7p-€pa. povn Aoumi TOU eveavTod eat, ev d€ TavTn 
7T@ Au TO our hpt Oucia ylyverat, Sucaornpiov 

7 Se Tapa TOUS vopous advvarov" TAnpwOjvar. et 
de tadta mavl’ obtos Hote yevéobar Svamémpak- 
TOL, Tt mpoodok oat <Oet>* Soxyacbevr’ avrov 
TOIoEW, el THY efvodoav apxny TETELKEV avrob 
eveka Tapavounaar ; ap dv odiya Towabra év 
T® eviavT® diatpdgacbar; eyw pev yap ovK av 

Sola. €oTt & div od TobTO pLovov cKEmTEéoV, 
ara Kal | TOTEpov evoeBeoTepov tov Baoiréa Kat 
Tovs ouvdpxovras | Ta vmEp ToD péAXOVTOS apfew 
tepa Pica, Ws Kal mpoTEpov HOH yeyernrat, 7) 7 Kab 
TOUTOV, ov opne KaQapov elvat Tas yetpas ot EtddTES 
epapTupynKact, Kal mOTEpov vuels wpooaTe els 
THY apxnv adoKipacrov KATaOTHOEW, 7 SoKt- 

[176] paoavtes Tov akiov THs apyfns oredavodcew. 
97adTa yap oKometofe: Kaxeivo <d°>* evOupetode, 
ore 6 Qeis tov Tept TOV SoKipacidy VOLLOV ovx 
NKLOTO. [7rept}* TOV eV odvyapxia. dpEdvrov EVEKa 
EOnkev, iyovpevos Sewov eivar, et du’ ods 1 Sypo- 
Kpatia Kate\veTo, OvTOL ev avTH TH Tohureta maAw 
apfovet, Kal KUploL yerijcovTa, TOV vouwv Kal 
THs TOAEws, Vv mpdoTEepov TrapadaBovtTes® oUTwWS 
alaxp@s Kal dew@s elwBijoavto. wor ovK akvov 
Tis Soxyactas odvywopurs Exe, ovde pLLKpoV 
WYoujLevous TO mpayja pn ppovrilew av7rAs, ada 
dvrdarrew: ws év TH ExkaoTov SiKalws apyew 7H TE 

1 dévvarov Contius: duvardv, od duvardv Mss. 
8 dei add. Aldus. #? 6’ add. Cobet. * zepi del. Contius, 

5 rapahaSivres Markland: wpodaBédrres Mss. 

® Apparently the law forbade any court to sit on that 
day. 
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ON THE SCRUTINY OF EVANDROS, 6-9 

by. For to-morrow is the last remaining day of the 
year, and on that day a sacrifice is offered to Zeus the 
Saviour, when it is impossible to complete a panel of 
jurymen in defiance of the laws.* If all these diffi- 
culties are the contrivance of this man, what are we to 
expect, when once he has passed the scrutiny, of the 
man who will have persuaded the outgoing magis- 
trates to commit an illegality in his interest? Will 
he contrive just a few things of this sort in the course 
of a year? For my part, I think not. But you have 
to consider, not this question alone, but whether 
piety is better served by the sacrifices on behalf 
of the future magistrate being offered by the king- 
archon and his fellow-magistrates,—as has in fact 
been done in the past,—or by this man, whom those 
who know about him have testified to be not even 
without stained hands?; and whether you have 
sworn to install a magistrate who has not passed the 
serutiny or, after holding the scrutiny, to crown the 
man who is worthy of the office? That is what you 
have to consider. Reflect also on the fact that the 
author of the law concerning scrutinies had chiefly in 
view the magistrates of the oligarchy ; for he thought 
it monstrous that the men responsible for the over- 
throw of the democracy should regain office under 
that very constitution, and get control over the laws 
and over the city of which they had formerly taken 
charge only to maim her with such shameful and 
terrible injuries. Hence it is not right to be careless 
of the scrutiny, or to make it of so slight account as 
to ignore it: no, you should keep guard over it ; for 
on the just title of each magistrate depends the 

» Probably referring to murders committed in compliance 
with the violent measures of the Thirty. 
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moXteia Kal TO GAAo TAOS TO tyeTepov ow@lerat. 
10 <Kai>! ef prev 81) Bovredcwr vuvi edoKipdleto Kat 

Ws immevKotos atbtod emt TOV TpidKovTa Tovvopa® 
€v Tals oaviow eveyéypamTo, Kal avev KaTyyopou 
dv avrov amcdoxyidlete: viv dé, OTE p17) pLovoV 
inmevka@s pinde BeBovAevkws, aAXa Kal els TO 
mAjGos efnapTnKas paiverat, ovK av dromov 
TOUjoaure, el py) THY aurqy yuopnv €xovtes Tept 

1l avrot davetabe® ; = Kal peev uf) ovAevew VE doKt- 

paobels mevTakoatooTos Wy peta THV GAAwY eviav- 
Tov av povov eBovAevaoev, WoTE Kal El TL Ev TOUTW 
TO ypovm e€apaprdavew eBovnero, padios av 
bo Ta ae exwdveTo. Tavrns Se Tijs apx fs 
af vovpevos avros Kal” atvrov ap&ev,* Kal pera Tis 
ev "Apetw mayw Bovdrjijs Tov amavta xypovov Tay 

12 peyloTav KUpLos yevnoerat> wore viv KabiKew 
mept TAUTNS THs apxTs axpiBeorepav TV Soxe- 
pactav ]) Tepe TOV a\iwy apxa@v tmovetobar. et de 
Un, TOS oleoGe 70 aAdo 7AjGos T@v ToATa@v d.a- 
KeloeoBat, orav atobwvrat, ov TpoonKe dias TOV 
TapTyLevenv diddvat, TodTov bp vuadv TovavTns 
apxts TEveapevov 5 Kal povov dikas duxalovra, 
ov ede adtov oo THs ev "Apeiw mayw BovdAfs 
KpiveoBar ; Kal pos ToUTOLs idwow eoTepavw- 
HLevov, Kat emiKAnpwv Kal _Oppavav KUpPLOV yeyern- 
jLevov, av eviols adros oUTOS THs Sppavias aiTvos 

13 yeyevyntat; cp" ovK® oleabe avrous xadeT@s dua.- 
Kelocobar Kal buds avT@v aitiovs nyjcecba, otav 

1 «al add. P. Miiller. 2 rot'voua Reiske: dpuc mss. 
3 gaveicbe Taylor: pavoicbe Mss. 
4 dévovmevos . . . dpter Thalheim: adfco? pdvos . . . apxeuw 

MSS. 

5 vevjoerac Thalheim: te yevécOat, yevéoOar Mss. 
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ON THE SCRUTINY OF EVANDROS, 9-13 

safety of the government and of your whole people. 
Suppose that he were now under scrutiny for ad- 
mission to the Council, and he had his name regis- 
tered on the tablets as having served in the cavalry 
under the Thirty: even without an accuser you 
would reject him. And now, when he is found, not 
merely to have served in the cavalry and on the 
Council, but to have also committed offences against 
the people, will it not be strange behaviour on your 
part not to show that you have the same feelings to- 
wards him? Besides, had he qualified for the Coun- 
cil, he would have held his seat as one in a body of 
five hundred, for a year only; so that, if in that 
period he had wished to commit an offence, he would 
have been easily prevented by the others. But, if he 
is approved for this office, he will hold it all by him- 
self, and as a member of the Council of the Areopagus 
he will obtain control over the most important 
matters for an unlimited time.? It therefore behoves 
you to be stricter in your scrutiny for this office than 
for any other one. Else, what do you suppose will be 
the attitude of the great body of the citizens, when 
they become aware that the man who ought to have 
been punished for his offences has been approved by 
you for this high post ; when they find a man judging 
murder cases who should have been tried himself by 
the Council of the Areopagus ; and when, moreover, 
they see him crowned and established in control of 
heiresses and orphans, whose bereavement, in some 
cases, he has himself brought about? Do you not 
think they will show a resentful temper, and will hold 

¢ The gravest criminal charges, and cases of sacrilege, 
were brought before the ancient court of the Areopagus. 

§ odx Stephanus: ody Mss, 
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yevwrrat ev exelvols Tois xpovots, ev ols abTav ToA- 
Aol eis TO SeapLwrrpiov amiyyovTo Kal akptiTou b70 
Troutwy amwAdvvTo Kal devyew THY oeréepav 
abrav jrayrKalovro ; KaKeivo 7pos evOupnaow, 
6Tt 6 avdros ovTos arp [OpacdBovdos} atrtos 
yeyevnTa AewddpavTa TE amodoKyacOAvat Kal 
todrov doxyacbjvar, Tob pev KaTiHyopos ‘yevd- 
prevos, vmep TovTov Sé amodoyjoacfat mapa- 
oKevaodmevos, Os THs* mpos THY TOAW SidKetTat® 
Kal mOgwv altos avTHi KaK@v yeyevyntar; 7 
mUUdpevor TAS av otcobe SvaPAnOAvar; ToTE pev 
yap bas wovto opyvolevtas Aewddpavta amodoKt- 
peda: €av dé TodTov* Soxydonre, €U €loovTaL OTL 
od Suxaia yon mepl adrod cexpnade. €ort de 
Tovrots jev mpos dpds dycy, byl b€ mpos dmacay 
TV mow, n oxorrel vuvl Tiva tuets yvapnv epi 
avThs €€eTe. Kal pydets b dpa nyetaba pe Aewda- 
pave Xapeloprevov KaTnyopety Eddvdpou, ott didos 
Ov tuyxaver, GAN’ brep bp@v Kal THs Toews T™po- 
vootpevov. pdd.ov 6 €& abrobd Tob mpaypatos pa- 
Ociv. Aewddpavte yap ouppéper Todrov Soxwa- 
offvat, ovTw yap vpuets pddvora diaPAnOyocobe, 
Kal do€eTe avTt OnpoTiK@v avOpwmwv dAvyapyiKods 
eis Tas apxyas Kabtoravat: tyiv S€ Tovde amo- 
Soxiacat, do€eTe yap Kaketvov duKkaiws [av]}> azo- 
Soxyidoau’ €av d€ nde TOVdE, OVD’ Exetvov SiKalws. 

Kairotye adrov axovw A€Eew ws od mepi adrob 
pLovov 7) dokiacia eoriv, adda mept TavTwY TOV ev 

1 OpactBouros del. Kayser. 
2 és ras Hude: dws, bs dws Mss. 

3 Sidxeirrac Sealiger: diaxetoOat, diéxecro MSS. 
4 rovrov Markland: avrdv mss. 
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ON THE SCRUTINY OF EVANDROS, 13-16 

you responsible for it all, when they put themselves 
back in those former times, in which many of them 
were haled to prison and destroyed without trial by 
these men, or compelled to flee their own country ; 
and when they further reflect that this same person, 
who has brought about the rejection of Leodamas, 
has caused this man to qualify, by acting as accuser 
of the former and undertaking the defence of the 
latter? And what is the attitude of Evandros to- 
wards the city ? How many troubles has he brought 
upon her? Again, if you heed his words, what ill 
odour must you expect to incur! For, in the former 
case, they supposed it was anger that caused you to 
reject Leodamas ; but if you approve this man, they 
will be convinced that you have given an unjust 
sentence on the other. ‘These men are on their trial 
before you ; but you are on yours before the whole 
city, which is watching even now to see what view you 
will take of her. Let none of you imagine that I am 
accusing Evandros to oblige Leodamas, because he 
is a friend of mine: no, it is only from my solicitude 
for you and for the city. This you may easily appre- 
hend from the actual circumstances. For it is to Leo- 
damas’s interest that this man should be approved, 
since that would most surely discredit you, and give 
you the repute of placing oligarchs instead of demo- 
crats in the magistracy ; but it is to your interest to 
reject this man, for you will get the credit of having 
acted justly also in rejecting the other. But if you 
do not reject this man, you will appear to have been 
unjust in the other case also. 
And yet, I am told, he will assert that this scrutiny 

affects, not merely him, but all those who remained 

5 ay del. Dobree. 
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doTer pewavTwy, Kal Tovs OpKous Kal Tas ovV- 
Ojkas buds trourvyicew, ws ex To’Twy mpoodn- 

\ > »” / 

wopevov adrov Soxyuactas Tovs ev aoTEt peivavTas. 
> \ > ¢ \ ~ / /, \ > A 

eyo 5° dzep Tob 7Ajbous Bpaxea mpos adrov 
etrrety BovAopat, OTL O Ofjuos od TIV avriy yroopnv 
Exel mrepl TavTwy THY ev aorTeL pewdyTov, add 

[177] Trept pev TOV TOLAUTA efapapTavovTwv olav eyo 

17 dn Selv, wept d€ THY GAAwy TIV evavTiav. TeEK- 
/ 

pjprov d€- od yap €Aatrov TovTous* 7) mOAs TeETI- 
~ \ \ > / 2 | \ ~ 

pnke TOV emt DvdAjv eAPovTwv Kat tov Ilepard 
KkataAaBovTwy.  €lKdTWS* TOUS pev yap tcaow 
O7rotot TWES €v SnpoKxparia povy yeyevnvrar, 
Omrotot 8 av Twes ev oAvyapxig yévowTo, ovTw Tret- 
pav eiAjdacw mapa de tTovTwy EexaTépas Tis 
modutelas ikaviy Bdoavov exovow, wor e€iKdTws 

18 muoTevew. Kal HyotvTal ye dua prev TOvS TOLOU- 
/ / > ~ \ \ \ tous ovAAndbévtas téTe amrobaveiv, Oud dé Tovs 

dMous [Tovs ovdnpbevras |? expuyety, Emel el ye 
THY avTHV yreopny dmavres EOXOV, ovr av dvyr) 
our’ dv Kdfodos ovr’ aXXo odvdev av TOV yeyern- 

/ > \ \ ag» cal 19 wevwy TH ToAcc ouveBn. GAAa Kat 6° aAoyov Soxe? 
\ 

civat mapa Tow, Omws mote moAAot ovTes Om 
Diy. 7 ~ > A e / > , 

oriywy tov ev Ileiparet yrr7iPnoav, ovdapudbev 
aMobev 7 ek THs ToUTwWY Tpovoias yeyEevynTat: 
odTo. yap «tAovTo peta TOV KateADdvTwY ToAL- 
tevecOar waAdAov 7) peta TOV TpiaKovta Aakedat- 

20 poviois SovAcvew. TovydpTor avTi TovTwY adbrovs 

1 €\arrov rovrous Lipsius: é\drrous rovrwy MSs. 
2 rods cu\Andbértas del. Halbertsma. 

8 § Stephanus: 76 Mss. 

@ i.¢e., not to cherish enmity against the party of the town. 
> i.e., with severity. 
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ON THE SCRUTINY OF EVANDROS, 16-20 

in the city, and he will remind you of your oaths and 
covenants? in the hope that he will thus contrive to 
enlist the men who remained in the city to aid him 
in. this scrutiny. But I desire, on behalf of the 
people, to give him this brief reply : the people do 
not take the same view of all those who remained 
in the city, but regard those who commit offences 
like his with the feelings that I say they ought,? while 
towards the rest they feel the opposite. The proof 
of this is that the latter have received no less honour 
from the city than those who marched on Phyle and 
got possession of the Peiraeus. And with good reason: 
for the character of these last is known to them only 
as shown under democracy, and they have not yet 
made trial of what it would be under oligarchy ; 
whereas they have had sufficient test of those others 
under each kind of government to give grounds for 
confidence. They consider that the arrests and exe- 
cutions were due to the defendant and his like, 
whereas the escapes were owing to the other citizens : 
in fact, if all had been of the same mind as they, 
neither exile nor restoration nor any other of the 
events that have occurred would have befallen the 
city. As to the further point which some find un- 
accountable,—how it was that their large numbers 
were worsted by the little band of the Peiraeus,— 
this can only be attributed to the prudent policy of 
those citizens; for they chose to concert a govern- 
ment with the restored exiles rather than an enslave- 
ment to the Lacedaemonians with the Thirty. It 
is therefore they, not these persons, whom the 

° The more liberal-minded of the party of the town have 
been tried by the test of oligarchy as well as that of 
democracy, and deserve the full benefit of the reconciliation. 
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6 Sihpos tals peyiorais Tysats TeTinKev, immap- 
yelv Kal otparnyeiv Kat mpeoBevew drep adbrav 
aipovpevot* Kal ovdéemroTE adTots peTe“eAnoev. Kal 
dua prev ye Tovs mroAAa* eLapaprovras Tas SoxKt- 
pacias «lvac endicavto, dia dé Tovs poder 
TowdTov mpatavtas Tas ovvOyKas émowmoarTo. 
tocatra oo éyw brep Tod Syuov azroKpivopat. 

‘Ypérepov 517) Epyov éativ, ® avdpes BovAcutait, 
oxépacbar moTépw av mGdpnevor mept THs SoKt- 
pacias tavTns adpewov PovdActaaobe, moTepov 
€uol 1) OpacvPovriw, os atT@ amodAoyioerar. 
mepl prev ov Euod 7 TOD TaTpOS 7) THY Tpoyovwy 
ovdev ovTos elzrety feu els puLoodnpuav. ouUTE yap 
ws oAvyapxtias pereaxov (UoTEpov yap TOV Xpovey 
TOUTWY ap civar edokiacOnv), ov8” ws o TaTnp 
(7po yap T&v ordcewv odd ev Likedia dpywv 
ereAcUTyO«v)* odd’ Ws ot mpdyovot b70 Tots TUpav- 
vous eyevovTo: atacialovTes yap mpos adTovs TOV 
dmavTa xpovov duetéAcoav. aAXAa peév 5x) odde THY 
ovalav Wuds ev TH TokCuw Gyoe KTHoacGat, Els 
de THY moAw ovdev avynAwKevar: av yap Tovvar- 
Tlov, ev eipyvyn jpev oySonKovtatdAavTos nu@V oO 
oikos eyéveto, els de THY THS TOAcCWS GwTHpiaY eV 
T@ Todkdum amas avynAwdbyn. eye dé mept TovTou 
tpia €€w eineivy tTHALKadTa TO péyeGos, WoT ak.ov 
elvat exaotov epyov Javarov: mp@Tov pev ote THY 
ev Bowwrtots mohuretav Xpnpara, AaBeov jeTeoT IGE 
Kal Tis oupLpaxias nas TavrTns dmeorepnaev, 
EmelTa OTL TAS vats TpovdwKE Kal THY TOAW TeEpi 

1 ro\\a Reiske: zo\dods Mss. 
2 trocatrd co Reiske: ro:av’ras olas mss. 

* In his eighteenth year. ® Thrasybulus. 
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ON THE SCRUTINY OF EVANDROS, 20-23 

people have distinguished with the highest honours, 
appointing them to cavalry commands, generalships 
and embassies in their service ; and they have never 
repented of it. Those who had committed numer- 
ous offences caused them to decree the institution of 
scrutinies ; those who had done nothing of the sort, 
to make their covenants. So much for my reply to 
you on behalf of the people. 

It is your business, gentlemen of the Council, to 
inquire whether you will reach a better decision in 
the matter of this scrutiny by listening to me or to 
Thrasybulus, who will defend this man. Well, con- 
cerning myself or my father or my ancestors he will 
have nothing to allege that points to hatred of the 
people. For he cannot say that I took part in the 
oligarchy, as I underwent the scrutiny for manhood % 
at a later date than that; or that my father did 
either, since he died while holding command in Sicily, 
long before those seditions; or that my ancestors 
were subject to the despots, for they continually 
persisted in raising rebellion against them. Nor yet 
will he assert that we acquired our fortune in the 
war, and have spent nothing on the city: quite the 
contrary, our estate during the peace amounted to 
eighty talents, and the whole of it was spent in the 
war on the deliverance of the city. But on my part 
I shall be able to tell of this person® three things so 
grave in their enormity that each deed is worthy of 
death. First, for payment received, he raised a 
revolution in Boeotia, and deprived us of that alli- 
ance’; second, he surrendered our ships? and con- 

¢ For the influence which this Thrasybulus attained at 
Thebes cf. Aeschines, Against Ctesiphon, 138. 

4 In a fight at the Hellespont, 387 s.c. Cf. Xenophon, 
Hellenica, v. 1. 27. 
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24 owrnpias BovAcvecBar memoinkev, Emetta OTL Tapa 
TOV aixyaduwTwv, ots atdros amwXeoe, TpidKovTa 
pvas e€ovkodavrncev, od dackwv atrovs Avccobat, 
el 42) TOUTO avT@ trapa oddv atrav tapdoxouev. 
cuveiooTes ovv nudv éeKatépw' tov Blov, mpos 
tatra BovAeveobe omotépw ypi) muoTEvew TrEpL TIS 
Evdvdpov Sdoxwyacias, Kal ovTws odK e€apapt7- 
aeabe. 

1 éxatépw Reiske: éxarépwy Mss. 
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ON THE SCRUTINY OF EVANDROS, 24 

fronted the city with the problem of its safety ; and 
last, from the prisoners of war, whose loss he him- 
self had caused, he extracted a bribe of thirty minae, 
by declaring that he would not obtain their release 
unless they supplied him with this sum from their 
own pockets. So now you are acquainted with the 
life of each of us: decide accordingly which of us 
two you ought to believe regarding the scrutiny of 
Evandros, and by so doing you will avoid mistake. 
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XXVITI. AGAINST EPICRATES AND 
HIS FELLOW-ENVOYS: SUPPLE- 
MENTARY 

INTRODUCTION 

Tuts short speech is designed as a supplement to the 
main accusation, which has already been delivered. 
Its title, Against Epicrates, appears to have been 
wrongly amplified by a grammarian, Theodorus, who 
added the words “ and his Fellow-envoys”’ ; for there 
is no mention of an embassy anywhere in the speech, 
except in the first sentence, where the same addition 
has probably been made in order to justify the title. 
And as we read on, it becomes clear that the accused 
man was an important Treasury official who was 
charged with embezzlement, either when he had to 
render his account of his tenure of office, or by means 
of a public impeachment. It has been plausibly 
suggested that Theodorus had in mind the decree 
of the people which, we learn from Demosthenes,? 
condemned to death Epicrates (perhaps the same 
man as the subject of this speech) and his fellow- 
envoys for not following their instructions. 
We gather from the general terms in which this 

accusation is couched that a public man of wealth 

@ De Falsa Legatione, 276-277. 
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AGAINST EPICRATES 

and influence, who is known as an able speaker, has 
been accused of embezzling State funds and of taking 
bribes : if convicted, he can be sentenced to death, 
and this extreme penalty is demanded by the prose- 
cution. The date of the trial or inquiry is probably 
about 390 B.c., during the Corinthian War. ‘The 
speech has a terse and business-like vigour. 



[178] 

S 

XXVII. KATA EIDIKPATOYE KAI TON 
SYMIPESBEYTON EMIAOTOSD [az 
@EOAQPOS} 

> Karnyopyrat per, ® avdpes "AOnvator, ’Em- 
KpdTous ikava Kal TOV oupTpeoBevTav: evOvjretabar 
d€ ypr) OTe moAAdKis HKovoaTe ToUTwY AEyovTWY, 
e / / / > / > / a > \ omdte BovAowTo Twa adikws amoA€oat, OTL, El p21) 

~ - > \ > / > A / 2 

kataynpretobe @v avtot KeAevovow, emidreifer 
dps 7) puto Oodopa. Ka viv ovddev WTTOv evdet 
wore TO pev mdaQos* Kat 7) aiaxvvy dua TOUTWY dpiv 
ylyverat, 7) 8 wdhéAcva TovToLs: TemTEipavTaL yap 
OTL, OTOTAV OvTOL Kal of TOUTwWY Adyor SoK@aw 

” al e ~ \ \ / 

altior elvar yndietobar buds mapa TO Sikaov, 
padiws Tapa TOV adiKovvTwr ypyuata AayBdvovot. 
KalToU Tia xp?) eArrida EXEL owrnpias, omrorav 
ev _Xpnpaow 7 Kal owbivac TH moXeL Kal pn, 
Tabra d€ odtoL, dvAakes th’ Budv KaTaoTavres, 
ol Tv adiKovvTwy KoAaoTal, KAemTWOol TE Kal 
KaTadwpodsoK@ot; Kal od viv mp@tTov apOnoav 
aducobvres, adda Kal TpoTepov 76) Sdpwv expt- 
Onoay. <o>* Kal dpiv exw emucadéoar OTL TOU 
avTod aducjpatos *"Ovoydcavtos pev Kateyndi- 

4 \ > / ~ > mie \ 

oacbe, TovTou dé azendicacbe, Tod adtod avdpos 
1 ws Oeddwpos om. index, del. Bekker. 

2 émdelWer Reiske: vodeiver Mss. 
8 +d0os Foertsch: \7Oos Mss. 4 §6 add. Halbertsma. 

~ @ The allusion is to the three obols paid daily to each 
juryman. The expenses of the judicature were usually 
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XXVII. AGAINST EPICRATES AND HIS 
FELLOW-ENVOYS : SUPPLEMENTARY 

THE accusations that have been made, men of 
Athens, against Epicrates and his fellow-envoys are 
sufficient : but you should bear in mind the assertion 
that you have often heard from the mouths of these 
men, whenever they sought to ruin somebody un- 
justly,—that, unless you make the convictions that 
they demand, your stipends will not be forthcoming. 
They are none the less deficient to-day; so that 
through their act the suffering and the disgrace fall 
to you, and the profit to them.? For they have 
found by experiment that, whenever they and their 
speeches seem likely to induce you to give your votes 
against Justice, they easily obtain money from the 
guilty parties. Yet what hope of safety can be ours, 
when the preservation or the ruin of the city depends 
on money, and when these men,—the guardians 
that you have set up, your chastisers of the guilty,— 
both rob you and do anything for bribes? And this 
is not the first time that they have been caught in 
criminal acts: they have been tried before now for 
taking bribes. And here I have to reproach you 
for having convicted Onomasas° and acquitted this 
man of the same crime, although it was the same 

covered by the income from fines and confiscations, and in a 
time of financial stress this evil alarm might plausibly be 
raised. Cf. Aristophanes, Knights, 1359. 

> The text here is very uncertain. 
*@ Nothing is known of this person. 
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amTdavTwv Karn yopobvTos Kat Tov adT@v Kata 
jLapTupovvTay, ot ovx éTEpenv jKovoay, GAN’ avr oe 
joav Of 7Ept TOV XpnuaTwY Kal TOV Sebpav ™pos 

, 6 tovTous mpdrrovres. Kaltor TobTO dmavres emi- 
otaole, O7t ovx oTav TOUS }A1) Ouvapevous: Aéyew 
KoAalyre, TOTE EoTaL Tapdaderyj.a Tod pn vas 
aducety, aAX’ orrorav Tapa Trav Suvapevwy diknv 
AapBavyre, TOTE TAVTES TAvGOVTAL emexetpodvTes 

6 els vps eCapapravew, vov. 5° daopahds avTots 
exel TA OpETEpaL KAemTEW. €aVv pe yap Adbwou, 
ddeds avtots e€ovat xpjovac eav S€ dfbdow, 7 
pepe TOV advent wv Tov Klvduvov e€empiavTo, 7 
eis dydva KaTaordyres Th atta@v dvvdper eowbn- 
cay. vov Tolvuv, @ avodpes Sucaorat, Tapddevyp.a 
TOWOaTE TOtS aAXots duKatous civat, Tapa TOUTWV 

7 OiKyy AaBovres. TKOVOL d€ maVTES of Ta THs 
TOAcws mpatTovrTes ovy T@v di poacojLevot, GAN’ 
buds eloopLevor nvTWwa. yvopnv mept TOV aduKovvT@ 
e€eTe. WOT EL puev dzropnpretabe TOUTWY, ovdev 
Sewvov dofeu avTots elvat bpds e€amraTnoavTas €K 
TOV DpLETEpwv wperctotas: eav oe Karan prodpevot 
Gavatov TynonTe, TH avr pipe Tous Te aMous 
KOGJLLWTEPOUS TOLGETE 7) VOV clot, Kal Tapa TOUTWY 

8 ducny ciAnpores eacobe. nyoopar 8, @ avdpes 
"A@nvator, ob” et a) mpolevtes avrots Kplow, 7 
amoAoyoupeve pH Dedjoavres axobdoat, KaTa- 
ynprodpevoe Tov eoyadTwv TYLTALTE, | ovK av 
dxptrous avtovs amoAwAévat, ddAa THY _Tpoo- 
mKovoay Oueny dedwxKevar. od yap obrot akptTot 
cot, mept dv av dpels etddres Ta mpaxlevta 
undionobe, GAN oitwes av b7o Tv ExXOpav Sdia- 
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AGAINST EPICRATES, 4-8 

person who accused them all, and they were opposed 
by the same witnesses ; who had not been told by 
others, but were the very persons who arranged with 
these men about the money and the gifts. Yet you 
are all aware that it is not by chastising men who 
are not able to speak that you will make an example 
to deter men from wronging you, but that by doing 
justice upon those who are able you will cause every- 
one to cease attempting to commit offences against 
you. But at present they find it quite safe to rob you. 
For if they are not detected, they will be able to 
enjoy their booty without fear; while if they are 
caught, they either buy off the prosecution with part 
of their ill-gotten gains, or save themselves, on being 
brought to trial, by their own ability. So this is 
the moment, gentlemen of the jury, for you to make 
an example that will ensure the honesty of the rest, 
by doing justice upon these men. All who are in the 
administration of the State have come here, not to 
listen to us, but to know what view you will take of 
the guilty. Hence if you acquit these men, they 
will think that there is nothing to fear from deceiving 
you and making a profit at your expense ; but if you 
condemn them, and sentence them to death, by 
that same vote you will make the rest more orderly 
than they are now, and you will have done justice 
upon these men. And I conceive, men of Athens, 
that even if you decided, without putting them on 
trial or consenting to hear their defence, to condemn 
them to the extreme penalty, they would not have 
perished unjudged, but would have paid the suitable 
penalty. For those men are not unjudged on whom 
you have given your verdict with a knowledge of the 
acts that have been committed, but only those who, 
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, au ear hl \ oo” > , A BAnbevtes rept Hv dbyets pr) tore, axpodoews 17) 
7 cal TUywot. TovTwWY Sé TA ev TPaypLaTa KaTHYyopEl, 

¢ a Se A \ > ~ 825 
9 NLELS € KATAMLAPTUPOVUILEV* Kat OU TOUTO €OOolKa, 

10 

1] 

12 

[179] 

¢ A > ~ ~ an > > > ws e€av axpodobe atradv amoyndretcbe- add’ ovK 
nv ¢ ~ > \ t 2¢ , > av nyotmat avtovs diknv afiav dedwkevat, €t 
> / ~ a , akpoacapevo. adtav Karayyndicaobe. mas yap, 
+ ad @ \ al ® avdpes SiKaotal, ois odd€ tadTa Kal tyiv ovp- 

/ = ~ 3 "4 péper; odToL ev yap ev T@ Tokeuw eK TEVTITwWY 
/ ~ aA \ mova yeyovacw éx Tav tyetépwv, dyes de 

\ 4 ~ > ~ 
dua TovToUs TévynTes. Kaito od Tabta ayalav 

A > a / Snuaywyav éort, Ta bpuérepa ev tats bueTepats 
cal / > \ ME ~ CF ua / ovpdopats AapBavew, a\Aa Ta EavT@v bpiv diddvar. 

\ / > ~ iA > a / Kal yap Tol Eis TOTODTOV HKOpEV, Wal ot mpoTEpoY 
> ~ > / OA lan > \ > / / Ev TH Elpyvn ovdé odds adtods edvvavTo Tpepew, 
~ a ~ A vov tvyutv elohopas elodepovot Kal xopyyotou Kat 
22,7 A A oiklas peydAas olkotor. Kaito. érépois vets 

v7 ¢ A ~ ~ ~ EOTW OTE TA TATPHA KEKTYLEVOLS TAdTA TrOLODGLW 
> aA ~ > LA ¢ / / if 

eploveire: viv 5° ovtws 4 mods SidKerTal, Wore 
ERY 4 533 e / > / > a oe ovKéTt @v odToL KAémTovow dpyilecbe, GAN’ wv 

A cal \ 

avTot AauPavere xdpw tore, Womep tyets Ta 
/ ~ > / TovTwv pucbodopobrtes, aAX’ od} ToVTwWY TA BuETEpa 

Ul 

KAemTOVTWY. TO Sé TavTwY UmEephveoTaTOV, OTL 
> a / ev pev Tots ldots <ot>* adiKovpevor Sakpvovat 

a / ¢ Kat €Aewoi ciow, ev dé Tots Sypooiots of eV 
> an > / ¢ A > Crvya / > a 

aduxodvres eAewol, tyets 8° of adiKovpevot EAcEtTE, 
Kal vov laws Trojcovow amep Kal TpOTEpoV Haoav 

> / A / \ / / eifiopevor Kal Onpotar Kat diror, KAatovTes 
A > ~ 

efaitetobar avtovs map vuav. eéeyw 8 ovTws 
3 5 ~ / >] \ 5 ~ / A 

afid yevécOar: «¢ pev adiuKeiy TovTovs pndev 

1 of add. Contius. 
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traduced by their enemies in matters of which you 
have no knowledge, fail to get a hearing. These 
men are accused by the facts: we are merely the 
witnesses against them. I have no fear that, if you 
hear them, you will acquit them ; but I consider that 
they would not have paid the penalty they deserved 
if you condemned them only after having heard 
them. Could it be so, gentlemen, when they have 
not even the same interests as you? During the 
war these men have advanced themselves from 
poverty to wealth at your expense, while you are in 
poverty because of them. Yet surely it is the duty 
of true leaders of the people not to take your prop- 
perty in the stress of your misfortunes, but to give 
their own property to you. And here we have come 
to such a pass that those who formerly, in the period 
of peace, were unable even to support themselves, 
are now contributing to your special levies, pro- 
ducing dramas and dwelling in great houses. Yet 
there was a time when you begrudged others the 
doing of these things with the means inherited from 
their fathers; whereas now the city is in such a 
plight that you are no longer incensed by the thefts 
of these people, but are thankful for what you can 
obtain for yourselves, as though it were you who 
were in their pay, and not they who were robbing 
you! Most preposterous of all, while in private 
suits it is the wronged who weep and arouse pity, in 
public suits it is the wrongdoers who arouse pity, 
and you, the wronged, who pity them. So now, 
perhaps, fellow-townsmen and friends, in their old 
habitual way, will cry out and implore you to spare 
them. But, in my view, the proper course is this: 
if they believe these men to be free from guilt, let 
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vopilovow, dmodetfavras ws pevdh Ta KaT- 
NYopnpeva, ovtws meifew tds dro pioacbas 
el O€ vopioavres aducety airngovrat, o7jAov OTt 
Tois adiuKovow evvovoTepot ciow 7 dpiv Tots 
aducoupevois, WaT od yapitos a€ior Tuxeiv adda 
TYyLWpias, omoTav dpets dvvnabe. ert d€ TOUS 
avTovs nystobau Xp7) Kal Tov KaTnyopwv opodpa 
dedeHoBar," vopilovras moNd av Oarrov Tap nav 
odiywr 6 ovr TAUT NY tiv xapw AapBavew 7 7) map 
bua@v, ére d€ padov adAdovs Twas <tTa>*? Byuerepa 
Katayapileobar 7 buds atrovs ye. Tels pev 
Towuv ovK OeAjoapev mpodobvat, aE vob pev de 
pnd duds, evOupoupevous ore apddp’ dv nptv 
wpyileate Kal eTuLwpetabe, Orrov TapeTimrower, 
Ws elkos TOUS aducobyras, el ets Tapa TOUTWY 
7) xXphywara AaBovres 1? aw TWwl TpoTm d.- 
nAAaynuev. Kaitou et Tots pa) ducatens emefvobow 
opyileade, % Tov opodpa xp?) avrovs Tovs aol- 
Kodvras TyLwpetabar. viv Tolvuv, @ avOpes bu- 
KaoTal, Katandioduevor “Emixpatovs Ta@v eoxa- 
To TULNOATE,® Kal WUE woTep ev TH TEWS 
xpovw elOuopevor EOTE, EmTELOaV Karaynpuodpevor 
efeAéyEnte Tovs dducobyTas, ev T@ TYLNPLATL 
alnptovs adiete, €xOpay, ov diknv ‘Taps, TOV 
adukovvtwy AapPdvovtes, wWo7rep Tob oveidous 
adr’ od THs Cnuias adrots péAov, ed «iddres Stu 
ev prev TH Undw odvdev aGAAo movetre 7 overdilere 
Tots adiKovow, ev d€ TH TiysypaTe Tywpetiabe 
Tovs e€apapTavovTas. 

1 dedejoda P. Miiller: de%joec@ac mss. 
2 74 add. Aldus. 

3 ryunoare Stephanus: Timwphocare MSS, 
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them prove that the accusations are false, and so 
persuade you to acquit them; but if they are going 
to beg them off in the belief that they are guilty, it 
is plain that they have more consideration for the 
wrongdoers than for you, the wronged ; so that they 
do not deserve to get indulgence, but punishment, 
as soon as you can inflict it. Besides, you may take it 

that these same persons have plied the prosecution 
with urgent requests, supposing that they would 
obtain this indulgence more quickly from our small 
number than from you, and also that other hands 
would be readier than your own to make a present 
of your property. Now, we have refused to be traitors, 
and we expect no less of you: reflect that you 
would be highly incensed with us, and would punish 
us when we fell in your way, as criminals deserve. 

had we come to terms with these men, either by 
taking payment or by any other means. Yet if you 
are incensed with those who do not go through with 
their suit as justice requires, surely you are bound 
to punish the actual offenders. So now, gentlemen 
of the jury, after condemning Epicrates you must 
sentence him to the extreme penalty. Do not take 
the course, to which you have hitherto been accus- 
tomed, of convicting the guilty by an adverse verdict, 
and then letting them go unscathed when you come 
to the sentence: this procures you the enmity, not 
the punishment, of the guilty, as though it were the 
disgrace, and not the penalty, that gave them concern. 
For youare well aware that by your verdict youmerely 

disgrace the guilty, but that by your sentence you 
exact vengeance for the crimes that they commit. 
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XXVIII. AGAINST ERGOCLES: 
SUPPLEMENTARY 

INTRODUCTION 

Tuis is another short speech delivered by a public 
prosecutor in support of a detailed accusation which 
has already been presented. In 389 B.c. Ergocles 
accompanied Thrasybulus, the hero of the demo- 
cratic victory in 403 B.c., on a naval expedition along 
the coast of Asia Minor. Thrasybulus’s orders were 
to assert the authority of Athens over the various 
cities and collect tribute. He went first to the 
Hellespont, levied money from the Thracian cities 
and secured the friendship of the prince Seuthes. 
Although ordered to return and render account 
of the funds that he had obtained, he sailed on to 
Byzantium, where he occupied the town and revived 
its democracy and its alliance with Athens, and then 
proceeded to raise contributions from the cities along 
the coast of Asia Minor. At Aspendus the people, 
resenting an outrage committed by his men, attacked 
and killed him with some others of his party. 

The Athenians, though doubtless gratified by the 
general success of the expedition, had been growing 
suspicious of this prolonged process of money-raising : 
it is probable that rumours of oppressive measures 
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and embezzlement had reached them from time to 
time. Hearing now of the sudden and inglorious end 
of Thrasybulus, they recalled the fleet, which had set 
out forty strong, and they were exasperated at finding 
only a miserable remnant of battered vessels. Their 
anger was concentrated upon Ergocles, who on his 
recall was impeached before the Assembly, and found 
guilty of treason, embezzlement and taking bribes. 
Brought up again before the Assembly at which the 
present speech was delivered, he was condemned to 
death and his property was confiscated (388 B.c.). 

The speech is marked by the same business-like 
brevity as we saw in the preceding one Against Epi- 
crates, though its appeals to feeling are couched in 
somewhat ampler and more balanced phrases. A 
picture is drawn of Ergocles oppressing citizens of 
friendly cities, pocketing public moneys, and letting 
the fleet fall into decay. Thrasybulus did well 
to die just then: his colleagues are trying to save 
themselves by bribery. Ergocles may claim that he 
has shown himself a good democrat, but his conduct 
has been worse than that of the Thirty. Greece, and 
Ionian cities like Halicarnassus, must have the satis- 
faction of seeing the punishment of their betrayers. 
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1 Ta pev Kxarnyopnuéva ottws é€ott modXa Kal 
dewd, @ avdpes “AOnvator, wore odK av por doKet 
dvvac§a. "EpyokAfs trép évds Exdotrov Tay Tre- 
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dedwkws daiverat, Kat mpokevous Kal moXtras 
bueTeépous HOuKNKwWSsS, Kal EK TeVNnTOS eK TOV 

2 DpeTEpev mAovavos YEYEVT LOS. Kaitou 7s 
abdrots xe! ovyyveopny exe, OTav opare TAS [Lev 
vats, Ov TIPXOV. odToL, Ot amropiay ypnuaTwv Kara 
vomevas Kal ek ToAAdY oAlyas yuyvomevas, Tov- 

tous d€ mévntas Kal amdpous ex7rAcvoavtas oUTWwS 
Tayews mAcioTny TOV moAiTav ovciav KEKTN- 
jLevous; bperepov Tolvuv é€pyov €oTiv, @ dvdpes 

3 “A@nvaior, emt Tots Towovrots spyitecBau- Kal yap 
67) Sewov av eln, et viv pev oUTws avtot muelo- 
pevor Tats eladopats ovyyvepny Tots KAerrovar 
Kal Tots Swpodoxodow EXOUTE, ev d€ T@ Téws 
xpovw, Kal T&v olkwy ToY dpeTépwr peydAwy 
ovTwy Kal Tv Synpociwy mpocddwrv peydAwy 
ovo@v, Oavdtw éxoddlere tods TaV dtyeTépwv 

4émiOupobtvras. oluac 0 eywye mavtas <ay>* 
bpds oporoyjaa, et butv Opac’Bovdros emnyyéA- 

1 av add. Auger. 
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SUPPLEMENTARY 

Tue counts of the accusation are so many and so 
grave, men of Athens, that not even were he put to 
death a number of times for each one of his acts 
would Ergocles be able, in my opinion, to give your 
people due satisfaction. For it is evident that he has 
betrayed cities, wronged your representatives and 
your citizens, and advanced himself from poverty to 
wealth at your expense. Now tell me, how can you 
forgive these persons, when you see the fleet that 
they commanded breaking up for want of money 
and dwindling in numbers,’ while these men, who 
were poor and needy on sailing out, have so quickly 
acquired the largest fortune in the city? It is your 
duty, therefore, men of Athens, to show indignation 
at such conduct. And indeed it would be strange 
if now, when you are yourselves thus oppressed by 
the special levies, you should forgive men who em- 
bezzle and take bribes; and yet heretofore, when 
your estates were ample and the public revenue 
was ample too, those who coveted your property you 
punished with death. I think you will all agree that, 
if Thrasybulus had proposed to you that he should 

* Diodorus Siculus (xiv. 94) mentions a storm in which 
Thrasybulus lost 23 warships. 
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1 ®s Hude: «ai Mss. 2 ray add. Aldus. 
3 dua Reiske: d\)\a mss. 
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sail out with warships which he was to deliver up worn 
out instead of new; that the dangers were to be yours, 
while the benefits would accrue to his own friends ; 
and that he would reduce you to worse poverty owing 
to the levies, but would make Ergocles and _ his 
other adulators the wealthiest men in the city,—not 
one of you would have given the man permission to 
sail out with your ships. And to make matters 
worse, as soon as you had decreed that an inventory 
be made of the sums obtained from the cities, and 
that his fellow-commanders should sail home to 
undergo their audit, Ergocles said that there you 
were at your slander-mongering and hankering after 
the ancient laws,? and he advised Thrasybulus to 
occupy Byzantium, keep the ships, and marry 
Seuthes’® daughter: “‘ by this means,” he told him, 
‘you will cut short their slander-mongering ; for 
you will cause them not to sit still, plotting against you 
and your friends, but to be full of fear for themselves.” 
So far did they go, men of Athens,—as soon as they 
had gorged themselves and were regaled with your 
possessions,—in regarding themselves as alien to the 
city. No sooner are they rich than they hate you ; 
they plan thenceforth, not to be your subjects, but to 
be your rulers, and, apprehensive for the fruits of their 
depredations, they are ready to occupy strongholds, 
establish an oligarchy, and seek every means of ex- 
posing you, day after day, to the most awful dangers. 
The result will be, they expect, that you will cease 
paying attention to their particular offences and, in 
terror for yourselves and for the city, will leave them 

@ Which regulated the collection of tribute from the states 
subject to Athens down to the time of the Peloponnesian 
War. > A prince of Thrace friendly to Thrasybulus, 
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vovt yap Tots apxYovat Tots dperepors emdelfere 
TOT Epov xp7) SuKatous civa, 7 as metara TOV bp 
tépwv bhedopevous TH adT@ ) TpoTm™ THY owrnptay 
mrapacKevaleabar, arep ovToL vue Tetp@vTae. 
Kalrou ev eldevar xp7, @ avdpes “A@nvator: dots 
€v TooavTn dmropia TOV DpeTepov Tpaypareav n 
ToAEus mpodidwow 7 xpypara KAémrew 7 Swpo- 
SoKkeiv a&vot, oTOS Kal Ta Telyn Kal Tas vais Tots 
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Tw TrApacKevijs qrTaovat, ada Tapddevy}.a maow 
avOpwmois Tovjoat Kal pyTe Kepdos pte EAcov 

1 *A@nvaia Schott: dixcacral mss. 

2 He was killed in a riot at Aspendus, 389-388 B.c. 
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in peace. Now, as for Thrasybulus, men of Athens, 
—for there is no need to say more about him,—he 
did well to end his life as he did?: for it was not right 
for him either to live in the prosecution of such 
schemes or to suffer death at your hands with his 
repute of having served you well in the past, but 
rather to settle his account with the city in that sort 
of way. But the others, I see, in consequence of the 
Assembly that was held two days ago,? are no longer 
sparing their money, but are purchasing their lives 
from the speakers, from their enemies, and from the 
Committee,’ and are corrupting numerous Athenians 
with hard cash. It is your duty to clear yourselves 
of that suspicion by punishing this man to-day, and to 
make it plain to all people that there is no sum large 
enough to overcome you in your purpose of exacting 
requital from the guilty. For you must reflect, men 
of Athens, that it is not Ergocles alone, but the whole 
city as well, that is on trial. To-day you are to de- 
monstrate to your officers whether they ought to be 
upright or, after abstracting as much of your prop- 
erty as they can, to compass their salvation by the 
same means as these men are now applying. Well, 
of one thing you may be assured, men of Athens: 
whoever in this serious stringency of your affairs 
either betrays your cities or decides to steal your 
money or receive bribes, is the very man to surrender 
your walls and your ships to the enemy, and to es- 
tablish oligarchy in place of democracy. It is not 
right, then, that you should be mastered by their 
devices: you should rather make an example for 
all men to see, and regard neither profit nor pity nor 

> When Ergocles had been voted guilty. 
¢ See XXII., Against the Corn-Dealers, 2, and note, p. 492. 
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1 o} add. Aldus. 2 joxvew Markland: toxew mss. 
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aught else as more important than the punishment 
of these men. 

I do not suppose, men of Athens, that in regard 
to Halicarnassus and his command and his own pxo- 
ceedings Ergocles will attempt any justification, 
but that he will state that he returned from Phyle,* 
that he is a democrat, and that he bore his share in 
your dangers. But I, men of Athens, do not view the 
position in that sort of way. Those who, longing for 
liberty and justice, desiring the maintenance of the 
laws and hating wrongdoers, shared in your dangers, 
I do not regard as bad citizens, nor would it be un- 
fair, I say, that the exile of that party should be 
reckoned into their account. But those who, after 
their return, do injury to your people under a demo- 
cracy, and enlarge their private properties at your 
expense, deserve to feel your wrath far more than 
the Thirty. The latter were elected for the very 
purpose of doing you harm by any available means, 
whereas you have entrusted yourselves to these 
men in order that they may promote the greatness 
and freedom of the city. Nothing of the sort have 
you secured: so far as they could, they have in- 
volved you in the most awful dangers; and hence 
you would be far more justified in pitying yourselves, 
your children and your wives than these men, when 
you think of the ravages that you suffer at such hands 
as theirs. For, just when we are convinced that we 
have salvation in our grasp, we meet with more 
terrible treatment from our officers than from the 
enemy. Of course you all understand that you have 
no hope of salvation if you undergo a reverse.? You 

* With the democrats in 403 B.c. 
> The reference is to the depletion of the Treasury. 
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pevous bptv adrots mapa TovTwy vuvl THY peyloTnY 
dixnv AaBeiv, Kat tots aAAows “EAAnow émideiéat 
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Tapa TOV adiKovvTwr THY Siknv AaPetv. 
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ought therefore to exhort yourselves to impose on 
these men to-day the extreme penalty, and to make 
it evident to the rest of Greece that you punish the 
guilty and mean to reform your officers. This, at 
least, is my own exhortation to you ; and you should 
know that, if you take my advice, you will decide 
wisely for yourselves, but if not, you will find the 
rest of the citizens more unruly. Besides, men of 
Athens, if you acquit them, they will not be thankful 
to you, but to their expenditure and to the funds that 
they have embezzled ; so that, while you endow your- 
selves with their enmity, they will thank those means 
for their salvation. Furthermore, men of Athens, 
both the people of Halicarnassus and the other victims 
of these men, if you inflict the extreme penalty 
upon them, will feel that, although they have been 
ruined by these persons, they have been vindicated 
by you; but if you save their lives, they will suppose 
that you have put yourselves in accord with their 
betrayers. So, bearing all these points in mind, you 
ought by the same act to show your gratitude to 
your friends and to do justice upon the guilty. 
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XXIX. AGAINST PHILOCRATES : 

SUPPLEMENTARY 

INTRODUCTION 

Tus little speech made by a prosecutor deals with a 
writ which has been issued against Philocrates, an 
associate of Ergocles, who probably has now been put 
to death, and whose property has been confiscated. 
A sum of thirty talents, however, was missing from 
that ill-gotten fortune, and Philocrates, who had 
sailed as purser in charge of one of the warships 
commanded by Thrasybulus and Ergocles, is charged 
with keeping back this money from the State. The 
speech merely adds certain considerations to an 
accusation that has already been made, nor can it be 
said to tell very strongly against Philocrates. The 
argument that the absence of other accusers shows 
that the defendant has been using the money in 
question to buy them off is not impressive: he may 
just as well be innocent. Again, the assertion that 
Philocrates was in the confidence of Ergocles is not 
substantiated in any way ; and the conclusion merely 
calls for the severest punishment upon him as a 
peculator of public funds. The date of the hearing 
is 388 B.c. 

@ See the preceding speech, XXVIII., Against Ergocles. 
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XXIX. KATA ®IAOKPATOY2 EIIIAOLO2 

e A > A 4% > ” / > / 

1 ‘O pev aywv odtos, & avdpes StKacTat, epnuo- 
\ TEpos yeyevntar 7) ey) mpoceddKwv. modAXol yap 

os ~ / Hoav of ameidobvtes Kal of ddoxovres DiAoKpatous 
a , > \ 

KaTyyopnoew: av ovdels vuvt daiverar. O KapLol 
a s ~ > doxel ovdevos eAarTrov elvat TeKpApLoY THs arro- 
mae 3 \ > , 5 x \ ope ypadys ote aAnbys otca Tuyyaves et yap un moAAa 

tav “Epyokrdous elye ypnudtwv, odK av ovTws 
5 al > > > / \ / >’ \ / 

20i0s T Hv amadAdEat Tods KaTnydpous. eyw Sé, 
> ~ ~ > / @ dvdpes Stxaoral, mavtas buds Hyodpar etdevar 
¢ > / \ A ¢ a “6 o7t “EpyoxAgous Ota robdro tyets Oavatov Kat- 
exelpoTovnoate, 6Te KaK@s Suablels Ta THs TOAEwWS 
mA€ov 7) tTpidxovta taddvrwy ovolay éKTHCGaTO. 

~ ~ / Kal ToUTwY TOV ypnudtwv ovdev ev TH TOAcL hatve- 
7, A ~ ~ \ Tal. KaiTow Tot yp7 Tpaméobar 7 Tod CyTiHoat Ta 

/ ~ ~ A te xpynpaTa; €l yap mapa Tots KndeoTats Kat ois 
exeivos olketdtat avOpmmuwv eyphto pn pavjcerat, 

~ ~ ~ / 3yare7@s mapa Tots exOpots etpeOjceTar. Twa 
b Rell ~ ’ a de “EpyoxAfs rept mActovos DiAoKpatous eEzrotetto, 

7 pos Tu” avOpmmwy diéKetTo oiKEeLdTEpov; ov 
~ \ ~ ~ Tov pev vuetéepwv omAitav' adrov e&jyaye, TOV 

1 6mrdirGv Taylor: modi7Gv Mss3. 
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XXIX. AGAINST PHILOCRATES : 

SUPPLEMENTARY 

In this action, gentlemen of the jury, we have had 
more default of accusers than I expected. There 
were many persons who made threats and declared 
that they would accuse Philocrates ; but not one of 
them is forthcoming at the moment. This fact, in my 
opinion, is a signal proof that the terms of the writ 
are correct. For if the defendant were not in pos- 
session of a great part of Ergocles’ money, he would 
not be so successful in getting rid of his accusers. 
But I expect, gentlemen, that you are all aware that 
the reason why you voted for the death-sentence upon 
Ergocles was because his misappropriation of public 
funds had procured him a fortune of more than thirty 
talents. Of that money not a sign is to be found in 
the city. Yet whither should we turn, where are we 
to look, for the money? For if it cannot be found 
in the hands of his relatives and the persons with 
whom he was most intimately associated, we shall 
have a hard task to discover it in the hands of his 
enemies. And whom did Ergocles value more than 
Philocrates, or with what man alive had he more 
intimate relations? Did he not pick him from 
amongst your infantry for service abroad, and make 

* For the recovery of money unlawfully withheld from the 
State; cf. IX., For the Soldier, p. 182. 
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oe abvrToo Xpnpearov TapLiav emrolnce, Kal TO TEAcv- 

4 Tatov Tpinpapxov avTov KATEOTIOE ; , KalTou SEewvov 
\ ei of pev Tas ovotas ExovTES ododupovrar Tpinp- 

apxoorres, obTos dé ovdev mpoTeEpov KEKTTLEVOS 
ev exelvw TO Xporw eOedovr7js _vréor7 TAUTHV THY 
\yroupyiav. ovKobv 51) 00x Ws CnpucwBnoopevov 
avTov Tpinpapxov KaTeoTHOEV, aA ws wde- 
AnOncopevov | Kat vAdgovra TO adrod Xpnpwara, 
ovK exwv oTw xp paddov rtovTov moredoan. 

5 yyodpa | dé, @ avopes SuKaOTal, Diroxparet dv0 

[182 

elvat Kat jovas dmohoyias: Tpoo7jKew yap avT@ 
drodctE at 7 ETépouvs eyovTas 70. "Epyoxhéous 
XpypaTa, 7 ddixws amoAwhora €xelvov Kal ovdev 
odypypevov TOV tyueTeépwv ovde SedwpodoKynKdeTa* 
ei d€ TovTwY pjd€TEpov TOWEL, d<d0x0au? KaTa- 
undilecOar, Kat pr Tots pev Tapa TaOv dw 
AapBavovow opyileabar, Tots 6€ Ta dpeTep’ 
avdTav exovat ouyyvepay EXE. 

Tis & od« oldev "A@nvaiwy Tpia tdAavra Tept 
| *Epyoxdéous _peceyyundevra Tots Aéyovow, et 
dvvaivTo avTov odoau [Kat pa KaTnyopety}; ot 
e7rel7) EWPwWY THV dyer épay opynv yeu tsetOnl 
Bovropevny, novylav Hyov Kal ovK €rdAweoy ods 

\ 

avTous davepous TOLNOAL. Kat TO pev Tp@Tov 
a / 

ovTos ov KopueCopevos Tap avT@v Ta Xpnpara, 
7 pnvicew Eon 7H ToAeu" e7re.07) de Kal tatra da 
eiAnge kal Tov dAdwy Tav excetvov KUptos yeye- 
VITAL; els TOUTO ToAuS eAnAvbev, wore papTupas 

a 
TETOPLOTAL ol pLapTupnsovow avT@ as nv exe 

atos amavrwy avOpumwv "EpyowAet. KaLTOL olec# 
av avrov, ® avopes SikaoTal, eis TovTO parias 

1 §€56x0ac Markland: dédox7a mss, 
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AGAINST PHILOCRATES, 3-7 

him his purser, and finally appoint him to equip a 
warship? How very strange that, whereas men of 
property lament that they have to equip warships, 
this man, who was previously possessed of nothing, 
at that time volunteered this public service! So it 
was not to penalize him that he appointed him to 
equip a warship, but to let him profit by it and 
also keep guard over his own funds, since he had 
nobody whom he could trust above this man. I con- 
ceive, gentlemen of the jury, that Philocrates can 
defend himself in two ways, and in two only: he 
must prove either that Ergocles’ money is held by 
others ; or that he was put to death unjustly, having 
embezzled none of your property, and having taken 
no bribes. If he can do neither of these things, I say 
that his condemnation is decided, and also that, if you 
are indignant with those who take money from other 
people, you ought not to pardon those who are in 
possession of your own. 
Who in Athens does not know that three talents 

were deposited for the speakers in aid of Ergocles, 
if they should succeed in saving him? When they 
saw your wrath intent on vengeance, they kept 
quiet and did not dare to expose themselves. Philo- 
crates, when at first he failed to recover this money 
from them, said that he would inform against them 
in public. But when he had both got the money 
back and obtained control of the rest of the man’s 
property, he had the audacity to procure witnesses 
who would support him by testifying that he was 
the bitterest enemy on earth to Ergocles. Yet can 
you imagine, gentlemen, that he would have been 
so utterly insane as to volunteer to equip a warship 

2 kal un Katyyopety del. Dobree. 
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aducéobar, aore OpacvBovdrov oTparnyoovros | Kal 
‘Epyoxdéous av7To Svadepoevou eeAovriy tro- 
orhvat TPLjpapXor ; Tas yap av Oarrov amadXerTo, 
] TOs av paMov empedlero ; 

Ilepi ev ody TovTwv ixava Ta eipnuevas ey 8 
buds aid tyuiv adrots Bonfjoat, Kat 7roAd waddov 
ToUs adiKobvTas TYwpeta0ar 7 TOs TA THS TOAEWS 
Eyovras éeAewods nyetobar. ovdéev yap TaV ado 
KaTtabyoe, adda, Ta buerEpa tiv adrots amodwce, 
Kat TOAA@ mAciw abt tTovtTwv mepi€oTar. Kat 
yap av Kal dewov ein, @ avdpes SuKaoral, et Tots 
pev pur) Svuvapevois Ta odérep’ adtrav eliodepew 
opyilovobe Kal Tas ovoias atdt@v ws adiKovvTwv 
Snucvote, Tovs b€ TA Buerepa ad’Tav ExovTas pH 
tTynwpotobe, adda. TOV TE ypnudTwv amoorepotabe 
Kal tovtouvs yaAdemwrépous éyOpovds ExouTe. ews 
yap av Ta dueTepa exovtes odhiow adrots avv- 
evo@ow, ovdémoTe Duty mavcovTat KaKOVoOUVTES, 
vowilovres Tas THs mohews SvaTuxtas povas ar- 
aMayiy clva T@v mpos adtovs TpayyLarov. 
‘Hyodpa 8, @ avOpes duxaoTatl, o¥ jovov mepl 

xpnudtwv avtT@ mpoonkew aywvilecbar, adda Kat 
TEpt TOO owpaTos KWoduvetelV. Kal yap av Kal 
dewov ein, ef of pev Ta TOV idiwr@v amoAAJpeva 
Tois KAémTais auvelddTes Tots adtois evéxowTo, 
odTos de Ta ris moAews "EpyokAet ovvetdws KAé- 
MTOVTL KAL emt Tots dpreTepous Swpodokobrte [11) THs 
adrijs TYLopias TVYYavoL, dra dora. AdBoe Ty 
oT €KELVOU KaTtareipletoav ovotav avTL THS avToo 

° Cf. Plato, Laws, xii. 955 3B. 
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AGAINST PHILOCRATES, 7-11 

while Thrasybulus was in command and Ergocles 
was on bad terms with him? How could he have 
come more swiftly by his ruin, or have exposed 
himself more to maltreatment ? 

Well now, enough has been said on those matters : 
but I call upon you to vindicate yourselves and to be 
much more prompt to punish the guilty than to feel 
pity for those who are keeping the property of the 
State. He will relinquish nothing that belongs to 
him, but only restore what is your own; and a much 
larger amount will be left over for him. And indeed 
it would be strange, gentlemen of the jury, that you 
should be incensed with those who are unable to 
pay their contributions to the special levies from 
their own means, and should confiscate their estates 
on the ground of default, but yet should decline to 
punish those who are keeping your own property, 
when you are not only to be deprived of your money 
but also to be more sorely troubled by their enmity. 
For as long as they are conscious of keeping your 
property they will never desist from their malignity 
towards you, since they will believe that only the 
calamities of the city can relieve them of their 
embarrassments. 

I consider, gentlemen of the jury, that the issue 
involved in his case ought to be not merely one of 
money, but that his life also should be at stake. For 
it would be a strange thing, when those who connive 
with the thieves in a private larceny are to be sub- 
ject to the same penalty,¢ that this man, conniving 
with Ergocles in a theft of the city’s property and 
receiving bribes at your expense, should not incur the 
same punishment, but should win the fortune left 
by his accomplice as a prize for his own wickedness. 
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movnpias. agior byty claw opyns, @ avdpes 
12 Sucaorat. ovToL yap, OTE “EpyoxAfs expiveTo, 

ev TO One TEPUOVTES | éheyov Ws TEvTaKdatot 
pev avtois elnoav’ ex Tob Iletpards dedexacpeévor, 
efaxoator dé Kal yiduor €x ToD aoTews: waGAAov de 
TpoceTolobvTO TMLoTEVELWW Tots ypjaow 7 Sedrévar 

13 7a atT@v dpaptipata. éexet pev ovv emedeiEate 
avrois, €av dé ed dpovire, Kal vuvl TodTo davepov 
maow avOpurrous TOUNTETE, OTL OVK E€OTL TOCAUTA 
Xpjpata a vuds, ovs av AapBaryre aducobvras, 
amorperer Tyspetobar, Kal pndeulav avTots adevav 
dwoete TA DueTepa ad’Tav Siapmdalovor Kal KAé- 

14 mrovow. eyo) pev ovv TadTa viv Tapawa. TaVvTEs 
yap emioracbe 6 ott “EpyokAjs ypnwatrovjpevos aX’ 
od pos bpas piroryunaopevos efémrevoe, Kat 
ovdeis adXos Exel 7a. XpHwara 7 OUTOS. eav ovP 
ams (ss Ta vueTep avTav Koptetabe. 

1 etncay Stephanus: of joav, joay Mss. 
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AGAINST PHILOCRATES, 11-14 

These men deserve your wrath, gentlemen of the 
jury. For when Ergocles was on his trial, they went 
about among the people saying that they had bribed 
five hundred of the Peiraeus party and sixteen hun- 
dred of the party of the city. They professed to rely 
on their money rather than to fear the results of their 
ownmisdeeds. Well,in that case you plainly showed 
them,—and if you are well advised you will make it 
clear likewise to all men to-day,—that there is no 
sum of money large enough to deflect you from the 
punishment of those whom you may take in the act 
of wrongdoing, and that by no means will you permit 
them to pillage and stealyour property with impunity. 
This, then, is the counsel that I give you. You all 
understand that Ergocles sailed out to make money, 
not to gain credit with you, and that this man and 
no other is keeping hismoney. So if you are prudent 
you will recover what is your own. 
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XXX. AGAINST NICOMACHUS 

INTRODUCTION 

Arter the deposition of the Council of Four Hundred 
in 411 B.c. the government of Athens was entrusted 
to a body of Five Thousand whose principles stood 
half-way between oligarchy and democracy. A 
Commission of Nomothetae or Lawgivers was ap- 
pointed to revise the constitution?: an important 
part of this work was to produce a new copy of the 
old laws of Solon from the wooden tablets or “ pillars ”’ 
on which they were inscribed, making good the 
omissions caused by accidental defacement and 
bringing the language, the values of fines and other 
matters into uniformity with later enactments and 
with current usage. The work appears to have con- 
tinued during the last struggles of the Athenian 
democracy with Sparta and Persia. Suspended 
during the rule of the Thirty oligarchs (Sept. 404— 
May 403), it was started again by a decree proposed 
by Teisamenus in 403. In the first period (410-404) 
Nicomachus held a post on or under the Commission 
as “‘transcriber”’ of the laws affecting secular 
matters : though appointed for a term of four months, 
we are told, he held office for the whole of the six 
years. His right to the citizenship, and therefore to 

2 Cf. Thucydides, viii. 97 
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LYSIAS 

his office, appears to have been doubtful; but the 
allegation of his servile birth is not clearly substanti- 
ated by his accuser. When the constitution was re- 
vived in 403, he was appointed for the same impor- 
tant work, but this time his duty was the revision of 
the laws relating to religious ceremonial. He had 
been in exile during the rule of the Thirty, and had 
returned in good odour with the restored democracy. 
Again, it is here alleged, he exceeded his allotted 
time of one month, and after four years he is accused 
(399 B.c.) of refusing, as he had also refused after 
his former term of six years ending in 404, to render 
any account of his office. The case is heard before 
the ten Logistae whose duty was to investigate the 
proceedings of special officers. 

It cannot be said that the speech against Nico- 
machus, which appears to be the leading one of 
several for the prosecution, makes out a strong case 
for his condemnation. It states first that his father 
was a public slave, that he was taken late into his 
tribal division (phratria), and was employed as an 
under-clerk to a magistrate. He was made a “ tran- 
scriber ’’ of the laws, and managed to hold his office 
for six years without submitting to an audit of his 
proceedings, which were grossly corrupt and injurious 
to the State (1-6). If he tries to discredit the accuser 
by connecting him with the oligarchs, not only is this 
a vile slander, but he himself showed his oligarchical 
leanings by forging a law which assisted the oli- 
garchs in getting rid of a dangerous critic of their 
acts, Cleophon (405 s.c.). His involuntary eclipse 
under the Thirty cannot count against his deliberate 
crimes (7-16). Nicomachus will tax his accuser with 
impiety for protesting against some new sacrifices 
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AGAINST NICOMACHUS 

required by his new version of the laws: but this 
enlargement of his has caused the neglect of the 
ancestral rites ordained by Solon, and has involved 
the State in excessive expense. This again has led 
to unscrupulous confiscation in aid of the Treasury. 
He deserves the extreme penalty of death, and will 
be an example to other corrupt, though eloquent, 
officers (17-25). Nicomachus has no merits, either of 
his own or of his ancestors, to plead for him. It is a 
strange aberration in the people that they have en- 
trusted such a man with such a duty. The accusers 
have resisted the tempting advances of his friends : 
the court must be similarly firm in doing justice 
upon him (26-35). 

There is no definite reason for excluding this 
speech from the genuine works of Lysias, who may 
well have felt ill at ease in attacking a man, like him- 
self, of obscure birth, but of evident ability, and of an 
established character that had survived the most 
perturbing years in Athenian history. 
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[1s3] XXX. KATA NIKOMAXOY [TPAMMATEQOX 
EYOYNQN KATHYTOPIA} 

1 "H6y, @ avopes Sucaorat, Ties els Kplow Karo 
OTAVTES GOLKELV pev edofar, dmropaivovres de Tas 
TOV mpoyovey dpetas al Tas operépas avTav 
evepyeotas ovyyvepns ETVXOV Tap vuUdv. emretd1) 
Tolvuy Kal TOV dmroAoyoupLeveny amodexeobe, édv 
TL dyabov paivwvrar THY TOAw TETOUNKOTES, afvov 
Kal TOV KaTnyopav buds axpoacacbar, ay a7ro- 
paivwor Tovs pevyovras mdAat movnpovs ovras. 

26 ore pev Tolvuy 6 7aTnp 6 Nixouayou dnpdctos Hr, 
Kal ola veos ov obTos EmeTHOcVoE, Kal doa eTy 
yeyovas els Tovs Pparepas elonxOn, Todd av Epyov 
a) déyew: emrevd7) de trav voy avaypadeds 
eyéveto, Tis ouK oldev ofa Thy modw éAvpyvato; 
mpooraxdev yap abT® TeTTa pov peqvav avaypaibat 
Tos vopLous TOUS Léduvos, dvrt jev Lohwvos 
avrov vopoberny KaTEOTIOEV, avrTt de TeTTdpwv 
penvav cern THY apy7nv emo oaTo, Kal? exdorny 
de HpeEpav apyvpiov Aa pBave Tovs Lev eveypade 

3 Tovs de etircupev. ets TovTo d¢ KaTeoTH LEV dore 
eK THs TOUTOUV YELPOS erapuevoueda* Tovs vopLous 
Kat ob avriduKou emi Tots Sukaornpiots evavTiovs 

1 yoapuaréws evOuvav xarnyopla del. Thalheim, 
2 érapevdue0a Dobree: rerapievpeda Mss. 
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XXX. AGAINST NICOMACHUS 

THERE have been cases, gentlemen of the jury, of 
persons who, when brought to trial, have appeared to 
be guilty, but who, on showing forth their ancestors’ 
virtues and their own benefactions, have obtained 
your pardon. Since, therefore, you are satisfied with 
the plea of the defendants, if they are shown to 
have done some service to the State, it is fair that 
you should also listen to the accusers, if they show 
forth a long course of villainy in the accused. Now, 
to tell how Nicomachus’s father was a public slave,? 
and what were the man’s own occupations in his 
youth, and at what age he was admitted to his clan,” 
would be a lengthy affair: but when he became a 
commissioner for transcribing the laws, it is common 
knowledge what outrages he committed on the city. 
For although ordered to transcribe and set up publicly 
the laws of Solon within four months, he usurped the 
place of Solon as lawgiver, extended his office over 
six years instead of four months, and day by day, in 
return for payment, he inserted some laws and 
erased others. We were brought to such a pass that 
we had our laws dispensed to us from his hands, and 
parties to suits produced opposite laws in the courts, 

2 Owned by the State and employed in the police and other 
public services. 
>A subdivision of the tribe, to which admission was 

usually obtained in infancy. 
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, bE] , A / , TapetyovTo, auddtepor rapa Nixoudyou dadoKovres 
> , ] ~ 

ctAndévar. emiBadddvrwy Sé tdv dpydvrwy émt- 
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ye ‘a 
n0€Ance rrapadotvat rods vdémous: aAAa mpdTEpov 
¢ / > \ 

7 70d eis Tas peylotas cuudopas KaTéoTn, mpl 
“A > ~ ~ “~ Lar 

TovTov amadAayhvat Tis apxyns Kal TOv mempay- 
/ ~ 4 pevwv evbdvas brocyeiv. Kal ydp ToL, @ avdpes 

/ > 

duxaorai, emret01) ekeivwv diknv od dédwkev, Opoiar* 
\ ~ \ ~ kat vov THY apyiy KaTeoTHOAaTO, OoTLs mp@ToV 

\ / ~ Hev TéTTaApa ETH aveypaibev, eLov abTt@ TpidKovra 
¢ ~ ~ 

nEp@v antaddayhvar: Ereita Suwpiopevov e€ av 
7 5 

edet avaypadew, adrov amdvtwy KUpLov eroimoato, 
\ 4 >) \ , 2 , 3 4 Kal oga <ovdels muwmoTe>* diayeipicas® pLovos 

ii ~ > e 5 OUTOs THY apEdvTwv edOUvas ovK edwKev, GAX’ ot 
\ a” ~ ~ ~ / Lev addot THs adtav apyfs Kata mputavelav Adyov 

> > 

amogepovat,* od dé, @ Nixdpaye, od€ TeTTApwv 
. A ’ / > / > \ / ‘ ~ eT@v néiwoas eyypdyar, adAd povw aot Tov 
modtav e&eivar vopilers dpyew modAdy xpovor, 

\ / 20.7 / / a / kat pte evOUvas Siddvar pyre Tots wydiopact 
/ / ~ / / > \ A meiecbar pynte TOV vouwv dpovrilew, adda Ta 

\ > / \ > ? / . > ~ prev eyypaders ta 8 eEadcipers, Kal Els TOUTO 
~ \ ~ UBpews ets Wore cavTod vopilers elvar TA THs 

~ / 6 70Acws, adtos Snudows wv. tuds Tolvuy xp, 
> 4 ~~ 

® avdpes Sixaotal, avapvnobévras Kat THY Tpo- 
~ > \ yovwy t&v Nixouayov, oitwes Hoav, Kal odtos 

A / Ws ayaploTtws tiv mpocevyvetTar Tapavopynoas, 

1 6uolav Schott: d67roiay Mss. 
2 otdels mwmore add. Francken. 

5 Siaxecploas Contius: xeploas Mss. 
* dmopépovor Schoell: dvadépover Mss. 
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AGAINST NICOMACHUS, 3-6 

both sides asserting that they had obtained them from 
Nicomachus. When the magistrates imposed sum- 
mary fines on him, and brought him up in court, he 
refused to hand over the laws: nay, the city was 
already involved in the gravest disasters, and still 
he had not been relieved of his office, nor had sub- 
mitted to an audit of his proceedings. And observe, 
gentlemen, how, having suffered no punishment for 
that conduct, he has now turned his new office to 
similar account: first, he has been transcribing for four 
years, when he could have discharged his duty in thirty 
days; and second, although he had definite orders 
as to the texts that he had to transcribe, he assumed 
supreme authority over the whole code, and after 
handling more business than anyone had ever done 
before he is the only person who has held office with- 
out submitting to an audit. Everyone else, with 
each new presidency,? renders an account of his 
office ; but you, Nicomachus, have not deigned to 
show your accounts for as much as four years; you, 
alone of the citizens, claim licence to hold office for a 
lengthy period, without either submitting to an 
audit, or obeying the decrees, or respecting the laws : 
you insert this, and erase that, and carry insolence 
to such a pitch that you regard the State’s property 
as yours, who are yourself its slave! It is your duty, 
therefore, gentlemen of the jury, to remember what 
was the ancestry of Nicomachus, and also how un- 
grateful has been his treatment of you with his 

*¢ Every 35 days the presidency of the Council and the 
Assembly was taken over by a committee of 50 representatives 
of the 10 tribes. Magistrates on going out of office sub- 
mitted their accounts to a board of 10 auditors (Aoyoral) 
appointed by the Council, and some minor officers changed 
with each “‘ presidency.”’ Cf. above, pp. 492, 593. 
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KoAdoat atdrov, Kal ézeidi) évos Exdotov Siknv 
ovk eiAndare, viv trép ardvrwy yodv Thy TYyswpiav 
Trowmoacba. 

7 “lows 5€, & dvdpes Sixaorat, émevdav mept adrot 
pndev OvvnTac amooyeiobar, epe _SvaBaew TeEL- 
paceTat. TOTE be mrept TOV Eua@v ToUT@ aéia 
mLoTEvEW buds, omoTav dmrohoyias éuot Sobelons 
pI) Svvwpae _pevdopevov avrov efeheyEau. éav oe 
dpa ETLYELP A€yew amep ev tH Bovdan, ws éye 
TOV TeTpaKkootwy eyevouny, evOupetobe Ort éK 
Tav TovatTa AcyovTwy THv TeTpakociwy mdA«iv 7 
xtAvot yevijoovrat: Kal yap Tovds ért maidas ovTas 
ev exeivw TH xpovw Kal Tovs amodnpodvTas ot 

8 duaPdAAew Bovdrdpuevor tadra AowWopodiaw. eyad Se 
ovtw moAAod edénoa t&v TeTpakociwy yevéobat, 
WoTe ove THY TEVTaKLOYiAiwr® KaTeAéynv. Sewwov 
dé por Soxet elvar drt, el pev mept idiwy ovp- 
Bodatev dywvilojrevos ovTw pavep@s efipAeyxov 
avTov ddiKodvTa, ovd av avros ngiwoe TOLAUTA 
amroAoyovpevos damopevyew, vuvt dé mrepl TOV THS 

[184] 70Aews Kpwopevos oinoeTar yphvat euod KaT- 
nyopav dpiv pn Sodvar Sixnv. 

9 “Er dé elvai’ Oavpacrov voile Nuxopaxov 
Erépols adlikws pvynoikaKeivy aéiotv, dv ey eémt- 
fovAevoavra TH TAHOE amodeiEw. Kai pov aKov- 
cate dixatov ydp, @ avdpes Sikaotal, wept THY 
TOLOUTWY dv O peste Tas ToLavTas KaTHyoOpias 
amod€exeoBar, olTwes TOTE ovyxataddcavres TOV 

10 djpuov vuvi Synpotixot daow elvar. ered) yap 

1 rotrw Reiske: rodrw rére, rére Mss. 
® rerpaxociwy . . . wevtaxioxiNlwy Taylor: rpiaxocluw ... 

TpioxiAlwy MSS. * elvac Reuss: oluac Mss. 
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AGAINST NICOMACHUS, 6-10 

illegal acts, and to punish him : so, since you have not 
made him pay the penalty for each one of them, 
exact requital now, at any rate, for them all. 

It may be, gentlemen, that, failing to find a plea 
for his own defence, he will try to slander me: but 
I would ask you only to credit this man’s account of 
my life when, on having to defend myself, I fail to 
convict him of falsehood. If by chance he should 
venture on a repetition of what he stated before the 
Council,_that I was one of the Four Hundred,— 
reflect that on the basis of such statements as this the 
Four Hundred will number more than a thousand ; 
for on those who were still but children at that time, 
or were not residing here, this aspersion is commonly 
cast by persons of slanderous intent. But for my 
part, so far was I from being one of the Four Hundred 
that I was not even included in the list of the Five 
Thousand. And I consider it monstrous that, al- 
though in a suit concerning private contracts, had 
I convicted him as plainly as here of wrongdoing, 
he would not even himself have expected to obtain 
an acquittal by resorting to such a defence, he 
now, on his trial for matters of public interest, is 
to count on escaping punishment at your hands by 
accusing me. 

Moreover, I find it astonishing that Nicomachus 
should think fit to stir up resentment against others 
in this criminal way, when I mean to prove that he 
hatched mischief against the people. And now listen 
to me; for it is justifiable, gentlemen of the jury, to 
admit such accusations in the case of men who, having 
combined at that time tosubvert thedemocracy, would 
represent themselves to-day as democrats. After the 
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LYSIAS 

A an e aToAopnevwv THY vedv  peTdoTacis emparreTo, 
~ \ 

KAcofpdv tiv Bovdjnv €dowdper, daokwv ovv- 
/ \ cee | \ / / ~ / eoTavat Kal <ov>* 7a BéATvaTa BovAcvew TH more. 

, at xe \ , eae \ Ldrupos 8° 6 Kyduioteds BovActwyv erevoe TH 
~ / BovAnv Sicavras adrov mapadotvar Sixaornpiw. 

¢ \ / > \ > / / \ > ot 5€ BovAdpevoe adrov amroAgaat, SedudTes px) OVK 
dmoKreivwow ev TO Sucaornpicn, metBovor Nuko- 
puayov® vojLov drodeiéar ws xp?) Kal THV Bovdjy 
ovvOucdleuw, Kal Oo mavrov ovTos TovnpoTaros 
ovTws pavepas ovveoTactacer, ore TH HMEpa 7 
7”) Kplows eyeveTo amodetéat TOV vopov. KAcodaivros 
Tolvuv, @ dvOpes duKaorat, €rEpa pev av Tis Exot 
KaTynyopyaat TobTo b€ mapa madvTwy opmodoyetrat, 
ott ot Katadvovres Tov Shuwov exeivov éBovdAovTo 
pddora TOV toATOv extod@v yevéoOar, Kal ort 
Latupos Kat Xpéuwv® of THv TpidKovTa ‘yevopevot 
ody v7reép tudv opy.Couevo. KAcoddvros Kart- 
nyopovv, ard’ iva éxetvov amoxteivavtes avtol buds 
KaK@s Towat. Kat Tadta dverpdéavTo dia Tov 

, » vopov ov Nuxdpayos amédekev. elkos Tour, @ 
avdpes Ouxaotai, évOvpetobar Kal dmdcor budv 
a PD ~ \ , a \ evopcov KXcod@vta Kakov troXirny elvat, OTe Kat 

~ ~ Ss Tov ev TH OAvyapyia amolavevTwy tows Tis HV 
/ > 25 ey, \ \ \ z > / movnpos, GAA’ ouws Kat dua TOovs ToLovTOUS WpYt- 

Ceabe rots tpidKovta, OTL ov THY adiKNMaTwY 
© > 

evexa adda Kata otdow adrovs améKTewav. €av 
ovv mpos Tatra amodoyfrat, TocotTrov péepvynobe, 

1 od add. Contius. 
2 Nexéuaxov Palmer: Nixouaxldnv mss. 

3 Xpéuwy Schott: KrXeopGr mss. 

* At Aegospotami, 405 B.c. 
» See XIII., Against Agoratus, 7, note, p. 285. 
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AGAINST NICOMACHUS, 10-14 

loss of our ships,? when the revolution was being 
arranged, Cleophon® reviled the Council, declaring 
that it was in conspiracy® and was not seeking the 
best interests of the State. Satyrus of Cephisia,? 
one of the Council, persuaded them to arrest him and 
hand him over to the court. Those who wished to 
do away with him, fearing that they would fail of a 
death-sentence in the law-court, persuaded Nico- 
machus to exhibit a law requiring the Council? to 
partake in the trial as assessors. And this man, the 
worst of villains, was so open in his support of the 
plot that on the day of the trial he exhibited the law. 
Now against Cleophon, gentlemen of the jury, one 
might have other accusations to urge ; but one thing 
is admitted on all sides,—that the subverters of the 
democracy desired to get him out of their way more 
than any other of the citizens, and that Satyrus and 
Chremon, who were members of the Thirty, accused 
Cleophon, not from any anger at your fate, but in 
order that, having put that man to death, they might 
injure you themselves. And they achieved their 
end because of the law which Nicomachus exhibited. 
Now you may reasonably reflect, gentlemen,—even 
those of you who thought Cleophon to be a bad 
citizen,—that, although among those who perished 
under the oligarchy there were perhaps one or two 
villains, yet it was on account of even such sufferers 
that you were incensed against the Thirty, as having 
put them to death, not for their crimes, but for 
motives of party. If, therefore, he tries to rebut 
this charge, you have merely to remember that he 

¢ 7.¢., with the oligarchs. 
# An Attic township about 9 miles north-east of Athens. 
¢ Mainly consisting of oligarchs, and so likely to condemn 

Cleophon. 
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OTt Ev TOLOUTW Kalp@ TOV vopov améderkev ev @ U) 
modrela pcOicrarto, kal Tovrous xapuloevos ot Tov 
dF} Lov KareAvoay, Kat TavTnV Ty BovAnv ovv- 
Oucalew emoinoev év 7 Ldtupos pev Kal Xpéuwv 
peylorov edvvarTo, UrpopPrxidns dé Kal Kadda- 
dns Kat €tepot modXot Kat Kadol Kayabol tdv 
ToAur av dmcidAuvo.. 
Kai Tept ToUTW ovdeva a dv érouodpnv Adyov, et 

p7) jobavopny avTov ws OnLoTUKOY ovTa TELpAcojLE- 
vov" Tapa TO StKatov owlecbar, Kal THs edvoias THS 
ets To mAnOos TeKpnpiip XpNoopevov OTL epuyev. 
eya) d€ Kal érépous av €xouue emdetE at T@V ovy- 
kaTadvodyTw Tov Oyjmov Tovs jev amobavevras, 
Tous 6é puyovras TE Kal ov jeeTaoxovras Tis 
moditetas, WoTe ovdéva eikds atT@ TovToV t70- 
Aoyov yevécbat. Tod pev yap buds duyeiv pépos 
Tt Kat ovTos ouveBdXeTo, Tod S€ Todrov KareNOeiv 
To 7An00s TO tuerepov aitiov eyévero. ert Se 
Kal dewov, ef @v pev akwv émabe yapw atrTa 
eiceabe, Dv & Exav e&jmapTe pwndenlay Tyrwpiav 
Trounaeabe, 

TluvGavopae dé avrov Aéyew Ws aoeBa katadvov 
Tas Ouoias. eyo oe et Lev vopous eriOnv mept Tijs 
dvaypagiis, 7 Tyovpny av eSeivau Nuxopaxy TOLAUTA 
el7retv mrepl euod: viv dé Tots Kowots Kat Keyevous 
a&t@ todrov reiecbar. Oavudlw dé ei py ev- 
Gujretrar, Grav ewe daokn accPetv Aéyovtra ws xp7 

1 reipacbpevov Weijers: mreipdceoOat Mss. 

* See XIII., Against Agoratus, 13, note, p. 289. 
> The speaker seems to mean: “If I, like Nicomachus, 

were using the opportunities of a transcriber for the purpose 
of unauthorized ‘ Haw -making,’ he might reasonably accuse 
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AGAINST NICOMACHUS, 14-17 

exhibited the law at that very moment when the 
revolution was being effected, with the aim of grati- 
fying those who had subverted the democracy ; 
and that he included as assessors at the trial that 
Council in which Satyrus and Chremon had the 
chief influence, and which put to death Strombi- 
chides,? Calliades and a number of loyal and upright 
citizens. 

I should have made no reference to these events 
had I not learnt that he was going to attempt, by 
posing as a democrat, to save himself in despite of 
justice, and that he would produce his exile as a 
proof of his attachment to the people. But I on my 
part could point out others among those who com- 
bined to subvert the democracy who were either put 
to death or exiled and debarred from the citizen- 
ship, so that he cannot expect to get any credit on 
that account. For while this man did contribute his 
share to your exile, he owed his return to you, the 
people. And besides, it would be monstrous if you 
should feel grateful to him for what he underwent 
against his will, but should exact no requital for his 
voluntary offences. 

I am informed that he alleges that I am guilty 
of impiety in seeking to abolish the sacrifices. But if 
it were I who were law-making over this transcription 
of our code, I should take it to be open to Nicomachus 
to make such a statement about me. But in fact 
I am merely claiming that he should obey the code 
established and patent to all®; and I am surprised 
at his not observing that, when he taxes me with 

me of some such innovation as ‘abolishing sacrifices’; 
whereas I merely demand that he shall adhere to the estab- 
lished code, about which there is no doubt or secrecy.” 
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, ‘ , ‘ > ~ / A ~ Ovew tas Bvoias tas ex Tav KipBewv Kat Tov 
oTnA@v' Kata Tas ovyypadds, ott Kat THs mdAews 
KaTnyopet’ TadTa yap tyets esndiocacbe. Emeita €t 
TadTa vouilers dewd, 7) mou adddpa exeivous wyet 
aduKkety, of Ta Ex THY KUpBewv povov EOvov. Kai- 
Tol, @ avopes SiKaoral, wept evacBetas od mapa 
Nixopdyou xp pavOavew, adr ex Tadv yeye- 

A > ~ vnevwv okoTety. ot Tolvuy mpdoyovol TA EK TAY 
KUpBewv OQvovtes peyioTnv Kal evdatpoveotaTyny 

~ € / \ / / A Ed TOv “EXAnvidwr tiv méAw mapéd0cav, wore aévov 
A a > 

nptv tas avtas ékelvois Ovoias movetaoPar, Kal et 
\ > 4 ~ /, 7 ~ > > / pndev du’ ado, THs TUyns Evexa THs e€ EKeivwr 

~ e ~ ~ > 

TOV lep@v yeyevnuevns. mas 8 av tis ev- 
aeBéoTepos yevoito eo, GoTis a€i® mp@tov pev 

A \ / / ” “ ~ / Kara Ta 7aTpvo Ovew, emetta & paXdAov ouppeper 
TH oA, eve OE A O SHmos ef pioaro Kat our 
zopectl damavay €k TOV 'MPOOLOvT ony XPyparowy 5 ov 
dé, ® Nixdpaye, tovtwy tavavtia meoinkas: 

avaypaibas yap mAciw TOv mpooraxbevtwr aitios 
yeyevnoat Ta TmpooidvTa ypypata els TavTa pev 

A > dvarioxec0a, év dé tats matplous Ovaias ém- 
Neimew. adtixa 7épvow lepa abuta Tpi@v TadAavrwv 

~ A \ yeyerntat TOV ev Tats KUpPeot yeypapypevwv. Kal 
ody olov Te eimeiv ws ody ikava Hv a* mpoanADe 

cond / > \ e \ / > / a Th moAe et yap odTos py) TAciw avéypapev E€ 
’ / “ 

taAdvrois, «is Te Tas Ovalas tas maTpiovs av 

1 grn\dv Taylor: etrdwy, drwy Mss. 
2 fv &@ Markland: elvac mss. 
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AGAINST NICOMACHUS, 17-20 

impiety for saying that we ought to perform the 
sacrifices named in the tablets and pillars as 
directed in the regulations, he is accusing the city 
as well: for they are what you have decreed. And 
then, sir, if you feel these to be hard words, surely 
you must attribute grievous guilt to those citizens 
who used to sacrifice solely in accordance with the 
tablets. But of course, gentlemen of the jury, we 
are not to be instructed in piety by Nicomachus, but 
are rather to be guided by the ways of the past. Now 
our ancestors, by sacrificing in accordance with the 
tablets, have handed down to us a city superior in 
greatness and prosperity to any other in Greece; 
so that it behoves us to perform the same sacrifices 
as they did, if for no other reason than that of the 
success which has resulted from those rites. And 
how could a man show greater piety than mine, when 
I demand, first that our sacrifices be performed 
according to our ancestral rules, and second that they 
be those which tend to promote the interests of the 
city, and finally those which the people have decreed 
and which we shall be able to afford out of the public 
revenue? But you, Nicomachus, have done the 
opposite of this: by entering in your copy a greater 
number than had been ordained you have caused the 
public revenue to be expended on these, and hence 
to be deficient for our ancestral offerings. For 
example, last year some sacrifices, costing three 
talents, were in abeyance, though they were among 
those inscribed on the tablets. And it cannot be 
said that the revenues of the State were insufficient ; 
for if this man had not entered sacrifices to an excess 
amounting to six talents, there would have been 
enough for our ancestral offerings, and moreover 
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~ efnpKEece kal Tpla rdAavra. av mrepleyeveTo Th 
moAeL. mept dé THY eipnucvwv Kal wdapTupas dpiv 
Tapeloat. 

MAPTYPES 

> a“ / ot, / ¢ 9 

EvOupetobe roivuv, ® avdpes dixacrat, ort, drav 
pev Kata Tas ovyypadas TolWpev, amavTa Ta 
mar pla Qverat, ererdav de Kara Tas aTiAas as 
ovToS dveyparpe, moAAa Tov tep@v karalverat. 
Kav' TovToLs Oo tepdavios TEPLTPEXEL, Aeyow ws 

\ evoeBevav aA ovK edtéAciav avéyparyse: Kal et pr) 
\ Tatra vpiv apéoxe, e€areidew Kedevet, Kal eK 

/ w / ¢ 29QO\ > a a“ > a 

TouTwy olerar mreiGew ws ovdev adiKet: Os ev Svotv 
pev eroiv mrAciw 7780 Tod dé€ovtos Swdeka Ta- 

A 

Advrous aviAwoe, Tap’ EKQOTOV de Tov evlauTov 
emrexetpnoev Ee Tadvrots THY ToAw Cnudoa, kal 
TatTa opa@v avriy amropotcoav Xpnpeareov Kal 

A > Aaxedatpovious pev dmevhobyras, OTav [7 azro- 
méuibwuev avdtots Ta xprpuata, Bowwrovs d€ avAas 
To.ovpevous, OTe od Suvducla dvo tadavtTa azro- 
Sodvat, Tovs S€ vewoolkouvs <Kal>»® Ta. Tel 

/ iS \ 8 \ 4 ¢ Ar ¢ 2 Ain B 

TEPLKATAPpPEOVTA, ELOWS OE OTL 1 Bou ) 1 <aEe> 
€ 

BovAevovca, Stav pev exn tkava yxphuara eis 
duoikynow, ovdev eLamaprdver, Orav dé Els amopiav 
KaTaoTH, avayKalerat clioayyeAias Sdéyeofat Kal 
Snucvew TA TOV ToAITaV Kat TOV pyTopwy Tots 
<ta>* wovnporata A€yovat meifecBar. xpr Toivur, 
@ dvodpes dixaotal, 7 Tots BovAevovow Exdotore 
> / > \ aA > / > / 

opyileaBar, adda Tots ets ToLa’Tas azmopias Kab- 

1 xdv Hude: «al ss. 3 «al add. Taylor. 
* del add. Sluiter. * ra add. Reiske 
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AGAINST NICOMACHUS, 20-23 

the State would have had a surplus of three talents. 
In support of these statements I will add the evidence 
of witnesses. 

WITNESSES 

Reflect, therefore, gentlemen of the jury, that 
when we proceed in accordance with the regulations, 
all the ancestral offerings are made; but when we 
are guided by the pillars as copied by this man, 
numerous rites are abolished. Whereupon the 
sacrilegious wretch runs about saying that his trans- 
cription was piety and not parsimony, and that if you 
do not approve of his work you had better erase it: 
by this means he thinks to persuade you of his inno 
cence. Yet in two years he has managed to spend 
twelve talents more than was necessary, and has 
endeavoured to mulct the State in a sum of six talents 
each year,—and that too when he saw her in diffi- 
culties for money, the Lacedaemonians threatening 
us if we failed to remit them their payments, the 
Boeotians taking reprisals because we could not re- 
fund two talents, and the shipping sheds and the 
walls falling to pieces; when he knew that the 
Council for the time being is not led into error if it 
has sufficient means for the administration, but is 
forced in a time of difficulty to accept impeachments, 
to confiscate the property of our citizens, and to be 
swayed by the most unprincipled of its orators! 
You ought therefore, gentlemen, to be incensed, not 
with those who happen to be on the Council, but with 
those who reduce the State to these awful straits. 

% i.e., some of the “ ancestral rites”’ are dropped because 
the necessary funds have to be spent on the rites that he 
has foisted into the code. 
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toTdet Tv TOAW. mpooéyovor <dé>* TOv vodv oi 
Bovrdpevoe ta Kowa KA€mTEW, Gmws Nuikdpayos 
aywrietrat ois tuets, €av un TOOTOV TYyLwpHonode, 
moAAny adevav moujoere: eav dé Kataypndrodpevor 
TOV eaxdTwv a’T@ TyLhonTte, TH adTH WHjdw Tovs 
te aXdXovs PeAtiovs ToiujoeTe Kal Tapa ToOvTOUV 

24 diKknv etAngores eocobe. emioracbe Sé, a) avOpes 
ukaoTal, OTL Tapdadery}La Tots aAMous EOTat pe) 

ToApav els bps efapapTavew ovx OTav Tovs 
aduvatous «imeivy KoAdlnte, add’ Grav mapa Trav 
Ouvapeveny déyew Siknv AapPavynre. Tis odv TOV 
ev TH moAeu emLTOELOTEPOS Nixopaxov Sobvat 
diknv; tis eAdttw tHv wodAw ayaba memoinke 

25 7) TAciw HdiKnKEV ; os Kal Tov dolwy Kal TOV 
tepdbv avaypaheds yevdouevos els apporepa, TavTa 
TLapTAKeEV. dvapvycOnre dé ore moMovs 707 
TOV moAur Gv emt Komp Xpnpearev GmeKTEWATE. 
Kalrou €KEtvot pev ToaovTov povov Dyas eBrapav 
6cov ev TA Tapovre, otro. 6° emt TH TOV vO pov 
avaypapy [kat rav tep@y d@pa AauBavovtes eis 
amTavTa TOV Xpovov THY TOA Cnpuodor. 

26 Ava ti 8 av tis amondicatto TovTov ; 76TE- 
pov ws avdpos ayalot mpos tods moAeuiovs Kat 
moAAats pdyats Kal vavpaxlats mapayeyevnpevov; 
adda ore dyeis exwdvvetere exmdAdovtes, otros 
ad’Tod pevwv tos UdAwvos vopous €AvpatveTo. 
add’ ort xpyjpata dedamravnKe Kal mroAAds eiadopas 
eloevyvoxyev ; GAN ovx OTs dpiv Tov avdTod TL 
eTEOWKEV, ada Trav bpweTEepwv T0AAa, dpypyrae. 

27 aAAa dia tods mpoydvous; dn ydp Twes Kal dia 

1 6é add. Sauppe. 
2 kal rOv lep@v del. Francken. 
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AGAINST NICOMACHUS, 23-27 

And the men who seek to rob the public purse are 
watching closely to see how Nicomachus will fare 
in these proceedings. If you do not punish him, you 
will grant them absolute licence ; but if you con- 
demn him and award him your heaviest sentence, 
by the same vote you will reform the rest, and will 
have done justice upon this man. Understand, 
gentlemen of the jury, that it will be an example to 
the rest, and will deter them from committing 
offences against you, if instead of punishing unskilful 
speakers you exact requital from the skilful. And 
from whom amongst our citizens could it be more 
suitably exacted than from Nicomachus? Who has 
rendered less service or done more wrong to the city ? 
Appointed to transcribe our code of duties, secular 
and sacred, he has offended against both. Remember 
that ere now you have put many of the citizens to 
death for peculation: yet the injury that they had 
done you was only for the passing moment, whereas 
these men,’ by taking bribes for the version that they 
made of our laws, damage the city for all time. 
And what reason is there for acquitting this man ? 

Because he has taken a brave man’s part in many 
battles by land and sea against the enemy? But 
while you were facing danger on naval expeditions, 
this man stayed at home and corrupted the laws of 
Solon. Or because he has disbursed money and 
contributed to numerous levies? But, so far from 
bestowing anything of his own upon you, he has 
embezzled a vast amount of your property. Or 
because of his ancestors? For this has been a reason 

* The speaker enlarges the crime of the accused by sug- 
gesting that there are others practising or attempting the 
same thing. 
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~ / ” > ¢€ ~ > ‘ TobTo ovyyvmpns eTvyov map dstudv. adda 
A \ \ ToUTw ye TmpoorKer dia prev adrov TeOvavat, Sid 

d€ Tovs mpoydvous mempdcbar. add’ ws, eav vov 
? ~ / — > "f A / 

[186] avrov deionabe, atOis amoddwce Tas xXapitas; 
a“ 99> x 3 / / > ¢€ “ > ~ Os od’ dv mpdtepov peteAaBe map” tudv ayabav 

/ \ 

péeurnTat. Katrot avTt ev dovAov moAXitns yeyé- 
\ \ ~ 

vytat, avtt d€ mrwyod mAovaos, avTi d€ d7o- 
/ \ ~ 

28 ypapparews vosoberns. a Kai Budv exo av Tis 
KATH YOpHTAL, OTL Ob Ev TpOyovoL VomobéTas Hpobv- 

, \ r \ Py re dee To Lodwva Kat OepwworokAda Kat Ilepuxrda, yyov- 
fevot TolovTovs eceabar Todvs vojous oloimep av 
- ¢ / ¢€ A \ r \ \ mow ot tiWevres, tycts d€ Tevoapyevov tov Mn- 

‘ xaviwvos Kat Nixdpayov Kat érépovs avOpaous 
/ \ \ “~ UToypapyparéas’ Kal Tas pev apxyas bro Tov 

/ ¢ A / ? A \ / TovovTwy yyelabe SiapGeipecbat, atdrois dé Tov- 
a“ 

29 Tols muoTeveTe. O S€ TavTWY SewoTaToV: tro- 
~ \ \ \ a ypappatredoar pev ovdK e€eaTe dis TOV adTov TH 

“~ ~ ~ \ ~ / 

apxXh TH avTH, wept d€ TOV peyiotwy Tovs adbrods 
a \ \ a 

€ate ToAdy ypdvov Kuptous elvat. Kal TO TeAcUTALOV 
4 e \ Nuxopaxov ctAcobe avaypahew Ta maTpia, @ KaTa 

~ \ \ 30 matépa THs 7OAEws od mpoonKeL’ Kal Ov edeL zd} 
~ / «= \ ~ 

Tov Sxov KpivecBa, odtos Tov Shuov ovyKata- 
/ ~ a / 

Avcas daiverat. viv towvv tyiv petayeAncarw 
~ \ \ \ ~ 

TOV TETpAayLEevwWV, Kal 7) U7TO TOUTWY GEL KaK@S 
907 > a 

maaxovtes avexyeabe, unde idia pev ovedilere Tots 
~ > ~ > lon 

aducovow, eredav 6° €€f Siknv map’ ad’r@v Aap- 
Bavew, amrondileabe. 

2 id Markland: w7ép mss. 

* Being of servile birth, he has no right to the citizenship, 
and should be sold in the slave-market. 
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in the past for some men obtaining your pardon. 
But if this man deserves to be put to death on his 
own account, he ought to be sold on account of his 
ancestors.? Or is it that, if you spare him now, he 
will repay your favours hereafter? He does not 
even remember the benefits in which you allowed 
him to share before. And yet from a slave he has 
become a citizen, and has exchanged beggary for 
wealth and the position of under-clerk for that of 
lawgiver! And here one might even make it an 
accusation against you that, whereas your ancestors 
chose as lawgivers Solon, Themistocles and Pericles, 
in the belief that the laws would accord with the 
character of their makers, you have chosen Teisa- 
menus,? son of Mechanion, and Nicomachus, and 
other persons who were under-clerks ; and although 
you feel that the magistracy is depraved by people 
of this sort, it is just these men who have your con- 
fidence. Most extraordinary of all, though it is not 
permissible for the same man to act twice as under- 
clerk to the same magistracy, you authorize the 
same persons to have control over the most important 
affairs for a long period. And, to crown all, you have 
chosen Nicomachus for the transcription of our 
ancestral rites, when on the father’s side he has no 
connexion with the State ; and the man who ought to 
have been tried by the people is found to have joined 
in destroying the people. To-day, therefore, you 
must repent of the things that you have done, 
and refuse to endure continual maltreatment from 
these men. You reprobate the guilty in private: 
do not acquit them when you are free to punish 
them. 

» Who proposed the decree that the laws should be revised. 
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31 Kat mept pev TovTwY ikavd poe Ta etpneva 
mept dé tav e€aitycopevwy Bpaxéa pos bpas 
etzretv BovAopat. TApPEKEVATLEVOL <ydp>' tweés 
eto Kal TOV dilwy Kal TOV TA THs TOAEwWS TpaT- 
rovrwy Setoba trép atrot: adv ey Hyoduat 
eviols mpoonKkew v7Eep TAY éavrois TET PAyLLEvwv 
dmoAoyetoBat mor\d padAov 7 Tovs adiKodvTas 

32 ow@lew mpoatpetodat, Sewov dé 204 doKet elvan, 
@ avdpes SuxaoTat, ef ToUTOU peV Ev0s ovTos Kal 
ovdev U0 THS mohews 7)5uKnLEVOU odK EemTexXelpnoaV 
detobar [es xen | mavoacbae es bpas efapapTa- 
vovTa, buas dé ToGoUTOUS OVTas Kal ndLKNMEVOUS 
70 TOUTOU <mreiBew >° CntHcovaow ws ov xpi) 

33 Oikynvy map avTod Aap Bavew. xp?) Toivur, ao- 
mep 67)" ToUTOUS Opare mpoldpes awlovras tovs 
pidous, ovTws Kal bps TOUS exOpods Tyrmpetobar, 
ed elddTas OTL Tovrous Mmpwrors avopes delvous 
dd€ere clvat, €av mapa Tov aducovvTwy Siknv 
AapBavyre. evOujetabe S€ Stu [ovte Nuxopaxos 
ovoe® TaV airy copevey ovdels Tooabdra ayaba 
TETTOLNKE THY Tod, doa ovTos 7dteyer, wore 
ToAv peaMov buiv mpoonket Tyseoperobac 7 7 ToUToLs 

34 BonGetv. ed O° eldévat xen TOUS avrovs _ToUTous, 
ote troAAa denfevres TOV KaTayopwv neds juev 
ovdapdas Emevoav, THV Oe bpeTepav ujpov Kata 
metpacovtes elocknAvbacw cis TO StKaoTHpLov, Kat 
éArilovow buds e€aratioavres adevav els Tov 
Aourov xpdvov Ajyecbar Tob movety 6 TL av Bov- 

35 Awvrar. tuets prev Toivuy odK 7OcAjoapyev t76 
TrovTwy akvovmevor mevo0jvar, TO d€ adtd TodTO 

1 +do add. Reiske. 2 ws xp del. Dobree. 
3 meidew add. Contius. $ 567 Cobet: av mss. 
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On these matters I have now said enough : but in 
regard to those who propose to beg him off I would 
make to you a few remarks. Some of his friends 
and some members of the government have arranged 
to intercede for him : several of them, in my opinion, 
ought much rather to defend their own acts than 
engage to save the guilty. But it seems to me an 
extraordinary thing, gentlemen of the jury, that, 
when he was but one man, in no way wronged by 

the State, they made no attempt at requiring him 
to desist from his offences against you, but should 
seek to persuade you, who are so many and have 
been wronged by him, that you should not do 
justice upon him. You ought therefore to show on 
your part the same zeal, with which you see them 
working to save their friends, in punishing your 
enemies, fully assured that they will be the first to 
think the better of you for exacting the penalty from 
the guilty. Reflect that not a single one of those 
who will plead for him has done as much service as 
this man has done wrong to the State, and that 
therefore it is much more your duty to punish than 
it is theirs to succour. You must also know for cer- 
tain that these same men have plied the prosecution 
with many appeals, but have utterly failed to per- 
suade us: it is to make a base attempt on your vote 
that they have entered the court, and they are 
hoping to deceive you, and so obtain licence to act 
as they please inthe future. Now we, having refused 
to be swayed by the inducements of their appeal, 
exhort you to show the same spirit and, instead of 

° ovre Nixéuaxos del. Dobree. 
* ovdé Westermann: oltre Mss. 
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napakaArodjev <buds>* pu) 7po THs Kpicews jtd0- 
movnpeiv, aA ev TH Kpioer TyswpeicBar Tovs 
THv bperépav vopobeciay adavilovras* ovTws yap 
evvouws dwiKnOyoerar Ta KaTa THY ToATELaY 
TavTa. 

1 juds add. Markland. 
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merely detesting wickedness before it is brought to 

trial, to make this trial your means of punishing 

those who nullify your legislation. For thus every- 

thing connected with public affairs will be ad- 

ministered in accordance with the laws. 
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XXXI. AGAINST PHILON, ON HIS 
SCRUTINY 

INTRODUCTION 

Lire the speeches in defence of Mantitheus (XVI.) 
and against Evandros (XXVI.), this accusation of 
Philon is concerned with the scrutiny of persons who 
have been elected to public office (in this case, 
membership of the Council), and whose life and 
character must be formally approved before they can 
enter on their functions. As the election was by lot, 
this inquiry was of great importance to the State, and 
charges of many different kinds could be preferred by 
objectors. The present case is heard by the Council, 
and the accuser is one of its members. He bases 
his attack on three main grounds: Philon has shown 
himself a bad citizen, by taking no part in the struggle 
between the oligarchs and the democrats in 403 B.c. ; 
as a resident alien at Oropus, in the extreme north 
of Attica, he took advantage of the turmoil of the 
times to rob the country people of the little that they 
had ; and his mother’s distrust of his character shows 
that he was an undutiful son. 

It is to be remarked, on the first of these points, 
that Philon’s defence is represented to be that, if it 
had been criminal to take a neutral attitude in a time 
of civil strife, there would have been a law expressly 
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formulated on the matter; and the speaker’s 
retort is that the absence of the law is due to the 
inconceivable depth of such baseness. As there 
is no reference to the old law of Solon against neu- 
trality in civil broils, we must conclude that it had 
been either lost and forgotten in the course of time, 
or else definitely repealed. 

The speech appears to have been delivered only a 
short time after the restoration of the democracy in 
403 B.c. Its manner has a dignified formality which 
is stern and determined, but will not stoop to forced 
or petty recriminations. The main points are 
established by particular evidence, which is followed 
in each case by some reasoned comment. The 
artificial balance of the style in many places suggests 
that the work is among the earliest composed by 
Lysias after he started his career as a professional 
speech-writer. 
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XXXI. KATA ®IAQNOX AOKIMAZIA> 

” / > / b) wv > >? ~ / Quunv pév, & BovdAn, od« av mor’ eis TOTO 7éA- 
; > , ¢ ? A 25 elie uns Dilwva adixéobar, wate eedfjoat cist buds 

> a / > \ \ >? ¢ eMetv Soxyracbnodpevov: eézretd7) Se ody EV TL 
/ > A \ / > > \ \ > / povov GAA zroAAd ToAunpds eat, eye dE Ouocas 

aA > \ x , 2 \ » etonAGov eis tO BovAevtypiov* ta BeATioTa Bov- 
~ > ~ y 

Aevoew® TH modeL, Eveoti TE EV TH OpKW azrrO- 
~ ~ > davety et Tis Twa olde TOV AaxXdvTwy avemuTHSeLov 

~ / > \ \ \ A / ovra Bovdcvew, eyw THY Kata Tovtovt Didwvos 
207 Tojoopat KaTHnyopiav, ov pevToe ye tdtav exOpav 

ovdeuiay preramropevdpevos, o8de TH SUvacar Kat 
> / / > C23.35 > / > \ ~ / eiwhévar A€yew ev div errapbets, adda TO TAHOE 

TOV ayaptnuatwy attob morevwy, Kal Tots 
Opkols ols Wpoca eupevew afidv. yvwoeobe pev 

> ~ > ~ 

ovv OTL OvK amo lons TapacKEUTS Eyw TE TOUTOV 
A o > / \ edéyEw olds €oTt, Kal ovTOS EmEXELpHOE TOVNpOS 

i a 5° 4 ” > \ >A / nw Ao civary Guws <d’>* et te eyw EdeivoyuU TH Adyw 
Ths KaTynyoplias, ovK av Sdikatos ein ovTos dia 
tobTo wdcdnbhvar, adda padAdov, 6 Te tkavds 
diddéayu, ex TovTwy amodokiuaclHva. evdeds 
pev yap dia THY ameipiay TavTwY TOV TovTw 

~ ‘ TeTpaypnevwy, ikavds de Sia THv TeEpt avdrov 

1 els Cobet: ws Mss. 
2 Bovreurijpiov Bekker: dixacriptoy Mss. 

8 Bovredoew Frohberger: cuuBoudevcew Mss, 
* § add. Markland. 
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XXXI. AGAINST PHILON, ON HIS SCRUTINY 

I pip not suppose, gentlemen of the Council, that 
Philon would ever carry audacity to the point of 
consenting to appear before you in order to pass a 
scrutiny, But since he is audacious, not in one 
instance only, but in many, and I have taken oath 
before entering the Council-chamber that my 
counsel would be for the best advantage of the State, 
and as the terms of that oath require us to expose 
any person appointed by lot whom we know to be 
unsuitable for service on the Council, I shall deliver 
the accusation against this man Philon: I am not, 
however, pursuing any private feud, nor am I 
prompted by my ability or practice in speaking before 
you, but I merely rely on the multitude of his offences, 
and feel bound to abide by the oaths that I have sworn. 
Now you will recognize that the contest will be an 
unequal one: my resources will not be so ample for 
showing up his character as his were for contriving his 
villainies. Nevertheless, if I should not altogether 
discharge my part in speaking to the accusation, it 
would not be right that he should benefit by that, 
but rather that he should be rejected on the score 
of any points that I can demonstrate to your satisfac- 
tion. For my speech will be found defective only on 
account of my imperfect acquaintance with the whole 
of his actions, but adequate on account of the vile- 
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, > A nn ” > ~ A ‘ e€ ~ oe Kaklav elpnKkws av einv. aéid dé Kal budv otl- 
twes Svvatwrepor éeuod eiow Aéyew,' amodhvat 

/ ~ peilw ovta atdtod Ta apiaprnpata, Kal e€ wv av 
eya) troXimw,? madw atdtods Tept dv toact Kat- 
yopjaar DidAwvos: od yap éx TOV bm’ eéuod <pdvouv>® 
Aeyonevwv Set buds mept adrtod odmotes €oTt 
oKefracbae. 

5 ~Eyo yap ovK adAous Twas pny Otkatov elvat 
Bovrevew TEpl HUY, 7) TOUS ™mpos TO elvat moAXiras 
Kal emOupodvras TOUTOV. TOUTOLS pev yap peydAa 
Ta Svaepovrd €oTw €0 TE mparrew TH ToAw 
THVvOE Kal avemiTyndelws Sia TO avayKaiov odiow 
avtots yyetobar clvar petéyew TO pepos TaV 

~ \ ~ ~ A 6 dewar, Bomep Kal TOV ayabay peréxovot Gaou Oe 
poet peev moNtrat lot, yroun be Xp@vrau ws 
méoa Yi) Tarpis avrots €o7w ev H) av Ta, émiTndeva 
Exwow, odTor ShAol elow oT Kav* TapévTes TO TIS 

/ \ > \ er | A e ~ ” / ToAews Kowov ayalov emi To éavT@v tdvov KEpdos 
” \ \ \ \ / > A \ b] / EMovey Sia TO pn THY dAW GAAa THY odatay 

7 maTpioa éavTots nyetobar. eyw Tolvy amodava 
\ Mikwva tTovtovi mept mdAelovos motnodmevov TV 

227 > / “” \ \ ~ / / idiav aoddXevav 7) TOV KoWwov THS TOAEwWS Kivduvor, 
\ ¢ A Kal aynodevov KpetrTov elvar adTov aKiwdvvws 

\ / / Ral \ / / ¢ / a tov Piov dudyew 7 THY woAW owlew dpoiws Tots 
aAAots TroXirats KwovvevovTa. 

¢ s Otros yap, a Bovdr, OTE 7) ovppopa. Th moAe 
vi (As eyed, Kal? Ooov dyed Coat Kara TooovTov 
pHEpynp.an), EKKEKTIPUYHEVOS €k TOO aoTews 70 
TOV TpudKovTa pera, Tob aAAou Aj Bous - Tov 
TolTav Tews [Ev @xee ev ayp@, emed1) de ot dao 
DvAfjs Kar7AOov eis tov eipard, Kal od pdvov ob 

1 héyew Reiske: Aéyw Mss. 
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ness of all his ways. And I also call upon those 
among you who may have more ability in speaking 
than I to amplify my exposure of his offences, and 
to make use of any points that I omit for accusing 
Philon, in your turn, of offences known to you. For 
it is not from my sole statement that you ought to 
form your views of his character. 
What I say is that only those have the right to sit 

in Council on our concerns who, besides holding the 
citizenship, have their hearts set upon it. For to 
them it makes a great difference whether this city 
is prosperous or unsuccessful, because they consider 
themselves obliged to bear their share in her cala- 
mities as they also share in her advantages. But 
those who, though citizens by birth, adopt the view 
that any country in which they have their business 
is their fatherland, are evidently men who would 
even abandon the public interest of their city to seek 
their private gain, because they regard their fortune, 
not the city, as their fatherland. Now I will demon- 
strate that Philon here has set his private safety 
above the public danger of the city, and has held it 
preferable to pass his life without danger to himself 
rather than save the city by sharing her dangers with 
the rest of the citizens. 

For this man, gentlemen of the Council, in the 
midst of the city’s disaster (which I only touch upon 
so far as I am forced to do so), was banned from the 
town by the Thirty along with the main body of the 
citizens, and for a while he lived in the country : but 
when the party of Phyle returned to the Peiraeus, 

2 *ro\lrw Hirschig: trodlrwua mss. 
3 wévov add. Frohberger. 
2 kav Dryander: &y mss. 
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€x tTav aypa@v aAda Kal ot ex tis brepopias ot 
ev els TO Gotu of 8 eis Tov Iletpard ovveAdyovro, 
Kal Ka” doov EKaOTOS olds T Ws KaTa TOCOUTOV 
eBonfer tH marpidu, Ta evavria dmact Tots dAAous 
moXirats emoinae® ovoKevacdsrevos yap 7a. €avToo 
evOevde" eis THY Brepopiav eEwdkyoe, Kat ev Qpwr@ 
preroikiov KataTileis emt mpoordtov @Ket, Bov- 
Anfeis map’ ékeivots peroucety pa Mov 7 pel 
Hav moXirns elvat. ov Tolvuy ovd’ dorep eveot 
tTwes TOv Today peteBadrovTo, émeid7) EwWpwv 
Tovs amo Dvds ev ofs Expatrov evtvxobvtTas, ovdE 
ToUTwY TL TaV evTUXYnUATWY Hiwoe pETacxetV, 
emt Kateipyacuevos paAAov €AGety Bovropevos 7 
ovykateAeiy KatTepyacduevos TL TOV TH KoWwH 
moXteia ~ovpdepdvTwv: od yap* AADev eis Tov 
Ilevpard, 08d’ Eorw mov éavrov tyiv rafar 
Tapeaxev.  KaiTovye® ooTts evTuxobvras op@v 
nas’ étoAua mpod6ovar, Ti MOTE WS a) eBov- 
AopcBa ye mpaTrovras emrolnoev a; OooL pev 
Toivuv dua ouppopas idias o¥ petéayov TOV TOTE 
yEvopevean Th mode KWovven, ovyyvayns TwWOs 
aétol «iat Tuxelv ovdevi yap ovodev EKOUOLOV 
dSvoTvyynua ylyverau: door S€ yrwpn TovTo émpa- 
Eav, ovdeuids ovyyvins akvol elow: od yap dia 
Svatuyiav dAdAa 6 éemBovdAjv émoincav adro. 
Kkabéornke Sé€ tue EOos Sikatov maow avOpdzros 
tav avTt@v adicnudtwy pdadvora opyilecBar tots 
pidAvora Svuvapevois pn ad.iKeiv, Tots dé mévnow 
7 aduvdtois TH owpatTe ovyyvw@pnv exew dia TO 

1 évoévoe Bekker: évOdde mss. 
2 ot yap Weidner: ovd’ mss. 

® xairovye Scheibe: kal yap Mss. 
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AGAINST PHILON, 8-11 

and the people, not only from the country, but from 
over the border, assembled together, partly in the 
town and partly in the Peiraeus, and when each to 
the extent of his powers came to the rescue of his 
fatherland, Philon’s conduct was the opposite of that 
shown by the rest of the citizens. For he packed up 
all his belongings and left the city to live beyond the 
border, at Oropus, where he paid the aliens’ tax and 
resided under the protection of a patron, since he 
preferred the life of an alien among those people to 
citizenship with us. And so he would not even do 
as some citizens did, who turned about when they 
saw the party of Phyle succeeding in their efforts ; 
he did not even think fit to take any share in these 
successes, but chose to come when the business was 
achieved rather than join in the return after achiev- 
ing something for the advantage of the common 
wealth. For he did not come to the Peiraeus, nor 
is there any instance of his having placed himself at 
your disposal. But I ask you, if on seeing us success- 
ful he did not shrink from betraying us, what must 
he have done to us, had we failed of our object ? Now 
those who were prevented by private calamities from 
sharing the dangers that then beset the city deserve 
some indulgence: for misfortune befalls no man of 
his own will. But those who acted thus by design 
merit no indulgence, since their conduct was due 
not to mishap, but to policy. It is a custom accepted 
as just among all mankind that in face of the same 
crimes we should be most incensed with those men 
who are most able to avoid criminal action, but 
should be indulgent to the poor or disabled because 

* quads Taylor: buds Mss 
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12 jyetobat aKovTas avrovs GuarpTavew, ovTos 

[188] 

13 

14 

15 

Tolvuv _ovdepuds ovyyvepns afis €ore Tuxetv" 
ove yap TO odpare advvaros 7) Hy TaAaumepety, ws 
Kal dpets | opare, ovTe TH odaia diopos Anroup- 
yetv, ws eya dmodetEw. darts ovv Ogov Ouvaros 
Wy ogenret, Tooobrov KQKOS Ys 7™@s ovK dy 
eiKOTWS UTO TAVTWY bev pucotro; adda pay 
ovd amexOnceobé ye THV ToAiTav obdevi TobTOV 
> 7 a 14 _» 2 \ Cuy 2\\? 
amodokydcavres, <Os>* ov TU” ToOvS éTEpous aAX 
dpor Epos pavepos eo mpodous, @ore LATE Tots 
€v T@ GoTEL ‘yevoplevots Pirov | mpooncew elvat 
robrov (od yap 7€iwoev ws adrodvs édOciv Kw- 
duvevovtas), pte Tots Tov Ileypare KatadraBotow: 
ovde yap Tovtos 7éAnce ovyKaredOeiv, Kat 
Taira ws gna Kal GoTOs yevouevos. el pevTOL TL 
jL€pos mepleore TOV Todt av 6 Tt Tov avTa@v 
jeTeoXe TOUTW TPAyLaTwV, per exelvwv, ed TOTE 
(8 pr yévorro) AdBwor thy mdAw, Povdcdvew 
> / 

dgiovTe. ” > 9 a ae , ‘ Qs oby wre Te ev OQpwm@ emt mpoordrou Kat 
EXEKTIITO uicavyyy otdatav Kal OUT’ év TO Iletpavet 
ovr ev T@ aotrer eVeTo Ta onda, t iva “<idijre ore 
Tatra mpatov adAnfn rA€yw, axovoare TOV papTu- 
pov. 

MAPTYPES 

*Yzoreizerat Toivuy atTa Aéyew ws TH pev 
owpare bu aobeveray Twa yevowevny ddvvaros 
KaTEOTT) PonOjoar eis Tov Hewpaca, amo dé Tov 
brapxovTwy emayyetAduevos attos 7 xpHpar 

1 $s add. Taylor. 2 o ts Sauppe: ov’ ef Mss. 

* ‘The text here is very doubtful. The meaning seems to 
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we regard their offences as involuntary. This man, 
therefore, deserves no indulgence; for neither was he 
disabled and thus unfit for hardship, as you see for 
yourselves, nor did he lack means for the public 
services, as I shall establish. If, then, he was as 
backward as he was able to help, how should he not 
be hated with good reason by you all? Nor indeed 
will you incur the enmity of any of the citizens if you 
reject him ; for it is by no means one party, but both, 
that he has manifestly betrayed, so that he can claim 
friendship neither with those who were in the town 
(for he did not think fit to stand by them in their 
peril), nor with those who occupied the Peiraeus, 
since he did not consent to return even with them ; 
and that, too, when he was, as he asserts, a towns- 
man!% But if there yet remains a party of the 
citizens that had a share in his proceedings, if 
ever—may Heaven forfend it !—they get the city 
into their hands, let him claim his seat on the Council 
with them. 

Well, that he lived at Oropus under the protection 
of a patron, that he possessed ample means, and yet 
stood to arms neither in the Peiraeus nor in the town, 
are my first contentions: to make sure of their 
truth, hear the witnesses. 

WITNESSES 

So now it remains for him to state that owing to 
some infirmity that befell him he was incapacitated 
from assisting the party in the Peiraeus, but that he 
offered to spend his own resources either in contri- 

be that he claims to be a citizen in the fullest sense, yet has 
not shown any of the feelings of a citizen. He and any 
associates of his are utterly disloyal. 
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> a , 4 a A ¢ / bal ¢ Ul eiceveyKety eis TO TADS TO buérepov 7 omAtoat 
Twas TOV éavTod SynuoT@v, wamep Kat adAot 
mo\Aot r&v toAtr@v atrot od SdSuvdmevor AnTroup- 
yelv Tots owpacw. iva odv pn eyyevnTar adT@ 
yevoapevw eamaThnoat, Kal epi TovTwy 7Oo7 

~ ~ > 

cadds duty amodcifw, éreid7) vorepov obk e€€aTat 
/ 

pot mapeABovte evbad’ éAéyxew adtov. Kat ot 
of , Vy 2A , \ \ ¢ bé KkaAer Avotysov tov’ “Ayapvéa Kat Tovs atpelevras 

~ / \ ~ ] 

pet adtod tTovs Snuotas omAicat amo Tay €iC- 
evexJevtwy ypnpaTwv. 

MAPTYPIA TQN AIPEOENTQN META AIOTIMOT 

® / > i ] , A / > Odtos toivuy ovy dws wWdeAjoer THY TOAW EV 
TOLOUTW Kalp@® Kal ToL\av’Tn KaTaoTdoet Sievo7jOn, 
GAN’ omws Te Kepdavet amo THY ByueTépwv ovp- 

~ ? ~ 

dop@v Tapeckevdcato: opuwevos yap €€ “Qpwzod, 
ToTe pev avdTos povos, ToTe 5° ETEepots TyoUpevos 

\ ois Ta UueTEepa SvoTvynmaTa EVTYYHMATA Eyeyovet, 
\ ~ TEpuw@v KATA TOUS aypovs Kal evTUyyavwY TaV 

moXt@v tots mpeoBuTdarois, ot KaTépwewav ev Tots 
> ~ 

djpows oAtya pev TOv emiTndeiwy ExovTes, avay- 
A / > A »” ~ / > /, A Kata dé, edvor pev Ovtes TH TAHOE, advvaror Se 

~ / ~ a 

b70 THs jAtKias BonOeiv, tov’Tovs adnpetro Ta 
/ bmdpyovra, mept mAclovos movovpevos avTos puiKpa 

Kepoaivew 7 éKelvous ndev GdiKety: ot viv adrov 
> ~ e a 

du’ adro Todro ody ofol Té clow éme&eetv amartes, 
o' @ \ / > / ~ / nn Ss du’ omep Kat TOTE advvaToL TH TOAEL Bonetv Hoar. 

od pLevToe TOOTOV ye xXp7) Sia TV EKElvwY advVapLiay 
aL > rv An , 92 > Ao “a i ~ is whedAnOfvat, ToTe T* adeAdpevov a elyov, viv 

2 Atérimov tov Frohberger: avrdv Acérimov Mss. 
* rére r Reiske; 7é re mss, 
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AGAINST PHILON, 15-19 

buting to your people’s funds or in arming some of his 
fellow-townsmen as infantry, after the example of 
many other citizens who were unable to give their 
loyal services in person. Now, to preclude him from 
deceiving you with lies, I will give you clear informa- 
tion at once on these points also, since I shall not be at 
liberty afterwards to come forward in this place and 
expose him. Please call Diotimus of Acharnae ? and 
those who were appointed with him to arm the towns- 
men as infantry from the funds then contributed. 

EvIDENCE oF DIoTIMUS AND THOSE APPOINTED 

WITH HIM 

So this man had no intention of aiding the city in 
such a moment, in such a position of her affairs ; his 
purpose was to make a profit out of your disasters. 
For he set out from Oropus, going sometimes alone 
and sometimes at the head of others who took 
your misfortunes as so much good fortune, and so 
traversed the countryside: where he met with the 
most elderly citizens who had stayed behind in their 
townships with scanty supplies that barely sufficed 
them,—men who were attached to the democracy, 
but unable owing to their age to give it their support, 
—he stripped them of their resources, thinking it 
more important to make his own petty gains than to 
spare them injury. It is not possible for all these to 
prosecute him to-day, from the very same cause that 
disabled them from supporting the city : yet this man 
ought not to benefit twice from their disability, and 
be helped thereby to pass your present scrutiny as 

* The principal township of Attica, 7 miles north of 
Athens. 
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TE Soxyacbevra th’? tuadv: add\a Kav doTiaoby 
mapayevnrat TOV aducn evra, peya avro nyt 
caobe <ivat, Kal Todrov drrepjuonoare, dots 
eToAunoev, ols erepor Siddvat map’ €avT@v Tt 
mponpodvto Sia THVv amopiav oiKTipavtes avrous, 
TovTwyv adatpetobar ta bmapyovra. KdAe pot 

\ / > TOUS japTupas. seiieiteste 

20 Od Toivuy eywye ofdat 6 TL buds SvadepdvTws 
del yryvpwoKew mepl adTod 7 of olketor yuyved- 
okovot TolatTa ydp é€oTw, wor ei Kal pydev 
at7@ ado Aydprynto, dua pova tabdra Sixatov” 
elvat amrodokyacbjvar. oa pev odv Cdoa 1 
pATnp adbrod Karnydpe, mapnow: e& adv be 
teheuT@aa Tov Biov Suerpagato TeKpatpopevots 
padiov eotw dvyutv yv@vat omotds tis Hv trepl 

2ladryv. exeivn yap TovTw pév nrlioTnoE amo- 
favodcav éavrnv émitpébar, "Avtidaver dé ovdev 
TpoonKovod moTevoaoa eOwKkev els THY éauris 
Tapiy Tpels vas apyupiov, mapadurobca Tobrov 
tov ovTa Eauriis. dpa onjAov ore ev 70et avrov 
ovde Oia TO poorer avrh Ta O€ovTa av Town - 

22 cavra; KQiTOL €b LIT, 1 mépuKe Kal aduKov- 
pevn b70 wav EaUTHS Talowy padre avexecOat 
Kal pixp”® adpedrovpery _Heyara exew jystobat 
dua TO evvoia padAdov i) edeyxp TA ‘yuyvopeva 

[189] doxyralery, eve TOUTOV KV azo TeOvewons 

pepew cavtTis, Tt xp dps TEpt avrod Ovavon- 
23 Ojvat; doTls yap mept Tos €avTod davayKatous 

ToadTa apaprdver duapTriwata, Ti av mepl ye 
1 ofa marg. Ald.: #6n, ofwac Mss. 

* dixacov Emperius: lxavdv Mss. 
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AGAINST PHILON, 19-23 

he was before to rob them of what they had. Nay, 
if but a single one of those whom he has wronged 
appears in court, make much of it, and utterly detest 
this man, who could bring himself to strip of their 
resources those on whom other men, out of pity for 
their straits, freely bestowed something from their 
own. Pray call the witnesses. 

WITNESSES 

Well now, I do not see how your judgement of him 
should differ from that of his own people; for the 
facts are of such a nature that, even if he had com- 
mitted no other offence, they would alone justify his 
rejection. The strange things of which his mother 
accused him while she was alive I will pass over ; but 
on the evidence of the measures that she took at the 
close of her life you can easily judge how he treated 
her. She demurred to committing herself to his care 
after her death, but as she had confidence in Anti- 
phanes, who was no connexion of hers, she gave him 
three minae of silver for her burial, ignoring this 
man, who was her own son. Obviously, of course, 
she was convinced that he would not perform the 
last duties even on the ground of his relationship. 
Now I ask you, if a mother,—who is naturally most 
willing to tolerate even an injury at the hands of her 
own children, and who counts little benefits as great 
gains because she assesses their behaviour by affec- 
tion rather than logic,—believed that this man 
would seek his profit from her even in death, what 
should be your feeling about him? For when aman 
commits such offences in regard to his own relations, 

8 uikp Wakefield: 73” mss. 
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A > , / e > ‘ ~ > tovs aAdotpiovs moijoeev; ws odv Kal Tadr 
a “A ~ / \ aAnbA é€orw, akovoate attod tod AaBdvrTos To 

apyvpiov Kal Oaavtos adr. 

MAPTYPIA 

Ti <av>* obtv Bovdnbevtes tyucts todrov Soxyd- 
care; TOTEpoV ws ovx muaptnKoTa; adda Ta, 
peyora, mept TV marpida nOtenicev- GAN ws 
eoTau Bedrioov ; - Tovyaproe mpotepov BeATiov 
yevomevos mept THY mdAW voTEpoV Bovdevew 
afore, davepov te ayabov womep ToTE KaKOV 
Towjaas. oawdhpovéatepov yap é€oTw vorepov mace 
Tov Epywv Tas xdpuras arroddovat" Sewov yap 
euouye Soxet elvar, et €€ dv peev men TapryKe 
pnd€erore TywwopnOjcerar, ef cv Oe perArer €d 
Troujoew 707 TETYLNTETAL. add’ dpa. iva. BeAriovs 
dow ot moAtrat _OpGvres amavras opotws TUL - 
frévous, Sia Totro Soxysactéos éoriv; adda 
KwWdvvos Kal Tovs ypnoTovs, éav aicbdvwrrat 
Opmolws Tots movnpots Tyuwpevor, mavocobar THV 
XpnoT@v emitydevpdtwv, Tav avTav yyoupevous 
elvau Tovs TE Kakovs TYyLay Kat TOV dyab av 
dyuvnwovetv agtov d€ Kal TddE evOupynOhjvac, ore 
El [ev TLS Ppovptov TL mpovdwxkev 7] } vadv 7) oTparo- 
7€eOOV TL, ev a3) [€pos TL eTUyyave TOV Today 6 ov, 
Tais é€oxdrais dv Cyptats elnodro, ovTos dé 
mpodovs oAnv TiV 7ohw ody OT7ws <pn>* TYLWw- 
pnOjcerar <add Kal O7ws Tysnoerat >* Tapa- 
oxevdlerar. Katrou Sucaiws y’ av, Cots pavepas 
WoTep odTOs mpovdwKe THY eAevHepiav, od Tepl 

1 av add. Bekker. 2 uh add. Reiske. 
3 GdAd kal dws TyunOjoerat (Timhoerar Cobet) add. Reiske. 
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AGAINST PHILON, 23-26 

what would he do in regard to strangers? To prove 
that these also are true facts, hear the statement of 
the actual person who received the money and buried 
her. 

EVIDENCE 

What inducement, then, could you have for ap- 
proving this man? Because he has committed no 
offence? But he is guilty of the gravest crimes 
against his country. Or do you think he will reform ? 
Then, I say, let him reform first in his bearing to- 
wards the city, and claim a seat on the Council later, 
when he has done her a service as signal as the wrong 
that he did her before. The saner course is to re- 
compense everyone for his services after they have 
been performed; for I consider it monstrous that 
for the offences which he has already committed he 
is never to pay the penalty, but for the benefits 
which he intends to confer he is to be already pos- 
sessed of honour. Or is it to make the citizens 
better when they see all men honoured alike,—is 
this why he is to be approved? But the danger is 
that good men, when they observe that they and the 
bad are honoured alike, will desist from their good 
behaviour, expecting that the same persons who 
honour the wicked may well be forgetful of the 
virtuous. And this further point is worthy of your 
attention,—that whereas anyone who had betrayed 
a fort or a ship or an army which happened to have 
in it some part of our people, would be visited with 
the extreme penalty, this man, who has betrayed the 
whole city, is planning not merely to escape requital 
but even to obtain honour! But surely anyone who 
has betrayed liberty in the flagrant manner of this 
man deserves to be faced with a judgement awarding 
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Too Bovdevew aNd, mept Tob SovAevew Kal THs 
jeeylorns TyLwptas dywvilouro.! 

*Axotvw 8 adrov Aéyew Ws, El TL ay adiknwa TO 
7) mapayeverBar ev exeivw TO KaupD, vojLos av 
EKELTO TEpL AUTO Suapp/Syv, WomTep Kal TEepl TOV 
dAAwy adicnudTwv. ov yap oleTa buds yrwooeobar 
ote dia TO péyebos Tob aducnpwaros ovdels TrEpt 
avToou eypadn vopos. Tis yap av qoTE pHTwp 
evebupn On 7 7 vopoberns TAmuoev dpaprncecbat TWO. 
TOV Tohur@v TooavTnv darian ; ov yap av 
On70v, el pév Tus Airrot TV ragw p7) avrijs Tis 
ToAews ev KWdUVH ovans aAX’ Etépous els TOTO 
kabtotdons, éréOn vopos os peydda dduKobvros, 
el O€ Tis adTHS THs TOAEwWs ev KWddVwW OvoNs AizroL 
Thy moAw adTHv, ovK av dpa eréOn. adddpa y 
av, el tis wHOn Twa THY ToATaY apaptyiaecbat 
Ti Tolobrov more. Tis 5 ovK av EiKOTWS eETL- 
Tyunoetev Buty, ef TOds jreTOlKOUS pEV, OTL OV KATA 
TO TpoonKov éavtois €BonOycav 7TH Syyw, eErt- 
pnoate akiws THs 7oAcws, ToOTOV dé, STL Tapa TO 
TpoonKov EauT@ TpovowKe THY mow, [1 KoAd- 

GETE, el pt) ye ‘dw Twt pcilove, TH YE mapovon 
ATUL dvapnhobnre d€ Ou é Tl MOTE TOUS aya 
Bods avdpas yevojévous trept TV mow TYLaTE Kal 
TOUS KaKovs arialere. edetxOn yap duporepa 
Tatra ov Tov yeyevnuevov wd ov TL everca 7 
TOV yevnoopevv, WwW ayalot mpobvpavra yiyve- 

1 riuwplas Dobree, dywviforro Rauchenstein: dzoplas éxx\n- 
oidgerat, ExkAnoLA{olTO MSS. 

@ i.¢., we are to suppose, forsooth, that desertion is a crime 
only when the city is so far from being in danger as to be at 
war with another city. 
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AGAINST PHILON, 26-30 

him, not a seat on the Council, but slavery and the 
heaviest punishment. 

He argues, so I am told, that, if it was a crime to 
absent himself at that crisis, we should have had a law 
expressly dealing with it, as in the case of all other 
crimes. He does not expect you to perceive that the 
gravity of the crime was the reason why no law was 
proposed to deal withit. For what orator would ever 
have conceived, or lawgiver have anticipated, that 
any of the citizens would be guilty of so grave an 
offence? So, I suppose, if one should desert one’s 
post when the city itself was not in danger, but was 
rather endangering another people,? a law would 
have been made condemning that as a grievous 
crime ; but if one deserted the city itself when the 
city itself was in danger, we should have had no law 
against this! Certainly we should, if there had been 
a thought that any of the citizens would ever commit 
such a crime. Not a man but would have reason to 
rebuke you, gentlemen, if, after honouring in a 
manner worthy of the city our resident aliens for 
having supported the democracy beyond the re- 
quirements of their duty, you are not going to inflict 
on this man, for having betrayed the city in violation 
of his duty, if not some heavier punishment of another 
kind, at least the dishonour which you hold over him 
to-day. Recall to your minds what reason you can 
have for honouring those who have proved themselves 
good servants of the State and for dishonouring those 
who serve her ill. In either case the distinction has 
been made not so much for the sake of those who 
have come into the world, as of those who are yet to 
come, in order that they may strive to become 
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cba ek Tapackevijs, Kakol 5é€ pnde e& €Vvos 
Tpomou emixeipOow. ert dé evOupnOnre mrotcy 
av piv Soxet ovTOS OpKwY ppovricar, 6s Epyw 
Tovs Tmarpious Beovs Tpovdwxen 5 SUS mas av 
XpnoTov TL Bovreboa meplt THs moAwtelas, ds ovdE 
eAevbepHoa THY marpida eBovdy in 5 ; 7) tota ay 
amoppyra Tnphoat, Os ovde Ta Tpoerpn eva 
Townoat ngtwae; 7s 5° eikds €oTt TovTov, Os 
ovde TeXevTatos emi Tods KWwdUvous HABE, mpoTEpoV 
TOV KaTepyacapevwy Kal ovTw viv TysnORvat'; 
oxéTAiov 8° av cin, et odros pev dmavras Tovs 
moAtras mept ovdevos 1yHoaTo, Dpets dé TooTov 
Eva OVTA 7) aTTOdoKyacatTe. Op@ dé Twas of 
viv pev tovTw TapacKkevdlovrar Bonfety Kat 
deiobar budv, éerrevd7) eve odK edvvavTo TetoaL" 
ToTe O€, OTE of Kivduvon prev tyiv Kal of péytoToL 
ayaves Haav, Ta Sé GOXa adr 7 ToAtTela ExetTO, 
Kal ede. od pdvov mept Tod BovAcvew adAd Kal 
mept THs €Aevlepias aywvilecOa,2 Tote ovK 
ed€ovTo attod BonPhoat Kal byiv Kal Kowh TH 
moneu, Kal pr Tpodobvat [LTE THY matpiva [LTE 
thv BovdAjv, js viv aot Tuxelv ov peTOv avT@, 
adAwv ye KATEpyacapEevany, }0vos Om, @ Body 
Sucaiws ovo" av ayavakToin }47) TUXCV" ov yap 
duets vov adrov atysdlete, add’ adtos atrov TOTE 

amTeaTepnoev, OTE OVK 7)ElwoEV, WoTEp VOv mpoOUUws 
KAnpwodpevos HAGE, Kal ToTE Siajaxyovpevos TEpt 
avThns KaTaoTHvar eB” Budv. 

‘Ikava pow’ vopilw elppobat, Kaito. moAAd ye 

1 pov riunOjvac Gebauer: cuvriunOfvae MSS. 
® dywrifecbar Frohberger: BovAecOa, BovevecOar MSS. 

3 wo. Reiske: uév Mss. 
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AGAINST PHILON, 30-34 

worthy by studious effort, and in no single direction 
may attempt to be base. Reflect, moreover, on this : 
what kind of oaths do you think he would regard, 
when by his act he has betrayed his ancestral gods ? 
Or how could he give good counsel on our State 
affairs, when he did not even desire to liberate his 
country ? Or what secrets would he keep, when he 
did not even choose to obey public orders ? How can 
it be suitable that this man, who was not even the 
last to come at the call of danger, should be placed 
in front of those who achieved our success, to receive 
this honour to-day? It would be deplorable if he, 
who accounted the whole body of our citizens as 
nothing, should not in his single person be disquali- 
fied by you. I see certain persons who are preparing 
to-day to support him and to plead with you, since 
they were not able to seduce me ; but in those days 
of your dangers and sorest struggles, when the con- 
stitution itself was at stake and you had to contend 
not merely for seats on the Council but for freedom 
itself, they did not plead with him then to support 
both you and the commonwealth, and to betray 
neither his country nor the Council, to which he now 
demands admission without any right, since our suc- 
cess was achieved by others. He alone, gentlemen 
of the Council, will have no fair cause for com- 
plaint if he is not admitted: for it is not you 
who are debarring him from honour to-day; it 
is he who deprived himself of it, at the time when 
he declined to come, with a zeal such as brought 
him now for the drawing of the lots, to take his 
stand with you then as a champion of the Council. 

I believe that what I have said is sufficient ; and 
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/ \ / 

Kawa Tapadelyyata Kat mdaons SynuoKparias 
adXorpta. 

1 adro’s Reiske: airav ss. 
2 kava Anon. Taylori: xowd mss. 
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AGAINST PHILON, 34 

yet there are many things that I have omitted. But 

I am confident that even without these you will make 

for yourselves the decision that is best for the city. 

To judge of those who are worthy to sit on the 

Council you need no other test than yourselves, and 

the civic character which enabled you to pass your 

own scrutiny. For this man’s conduct sets up a 

standard that is novel and foreign to all democracy. 
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XXXII. AGAINST DIOGEITON 

INTRODUCTION 

Tuts interesting portion of a speech has been pre- 
served to us by Dionysius of Halicarnassus,? who 
quotes it and two other pieces to illustrate the various 
excellences that he has pointed out in the work of 
Lysias.2 He introduces this piece, as an example 
of skill in forensic speech-writing, with the following 
summary :— 

“ Diodotus, one of those who were enrolled to 
serve under Thrasyllus in the Peloponnesian War, 
as he was about to sail to Asia in the archonship of 
Glaucippus,° and had children of tender age, made a 
will whereby he left as their guardian his own brother, 
Diogeiton, who was also at once an uncle and a 
grandfather of the children. Now he himself was 
killed in a battle at Ephesus?; then Diogeiton, 
having had the management of the whole of the 
orphans’ estate, and from a very large sum having 
nothing to show in his account as remaining to them, 
is accused by one of the youths, now certified to be 
of age, of misconduct of guardianship. The charge 

* Who taught and wrote as a rhetorician and critic at 
Rome during the reign of Augustus. 

>’ De Lysia, 23, 25, 27. 
¢ 410-409 B.o. 4 409 B.0. 
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AGAINST DIOGEITON 

against him is delivered by the husband of his 
daughter’s daughter, who is also the youths’ sister.” 

During the minority of his wards, a guardian had 
practically a free hand in the administration of their 
estate. When, however, one of them had been certi- 
fied to be of age (eighteen) after the usual inquiry or 
scrutiny, and found evidence of dishonesty in his 
guardian’s administration, it was open to him to take 
proceedings before the archon-in-chief. This has 
been done in the present case, and we have here the 
first part of the speech delivered by a brother-in-law 
of three aggrieved wards in support of the suit of the 
eldest of them, a youth who has just come of age. 
We meet with a similar prosecution in the three 
speeches of Demosthenes against Aphobus; but it 
is to the credit of Lysias’s skill,in writing an accusation 
for someone else, that his direct appeal to feeling—so 
important in a law-court then as now—is perhaps 
more effective than the elaborate incriminations 
composed by the young and brilliant Demosthenes 
for himself. And we learn from Photius? that the 
speech Against Diogeiton was especially admired in 
ancient times. Dionysius dwells at some length on 
the merits of the exordium or prefatory part (1-3), 
commending its tact in arousing the sympathetic 
interest of the court in the orphans and in their 
defender. He leaves the easy and vivid narrative 
(4-18), and the well-ordered “ proof” or exposure of 
Diogeiton’s guilt (19-29), to speak for themselves. 

Although the speech, so far as it goes, is admirably 
clear and impresses its purport with increasing effect 
as it proceeds, there are certain points in the exposi- 
tion which may call for remark. When the orphans 

® Cod. 262. 
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are informed by Diogeiton that the money left them 
by their father has run out and that the elder boy 
must now shift for himself, the speaker tells first how 
in their consternation and distress they brought their 
mother to him and implored his aid; then how, at 
her intreaty, he confronted Diogeiton with her and 
her friends ; and he boldly adds dramatic life to the 
scene by quoting her indignant expostulation at 
some length (12-13, 15-17). Instead of amplifying 
her remarks, the speaker merely makes brief mention 
of their effect upon the company (18). He pro- 
ceeds to explain the way in which Diogeiton has 
manipulated the trust to his own advantage and to the 
ruin of his wards. 

With regard to the accounts of the estate, the 
speaker claims that Diogeiton received five talents in 
deposit (5), that seven talents and forty minae were in- 
vested in bottomry,? and also two thousand drachmae 
(twenty minae) in the Chersonese (6): these make 
a total of thirteen talents. At first Diogeiton said 
that he had only received twenty minae and thirty 
staters (9), or twenty-eight minae and forty drachmae, 
the very sum which had been given by Diodotus to 
his wife at his departure, and which she had then 
handed over to Diogeiton (6, 15). The wife, who 
married again after Diodotus’s death, declares that 
Diogeiton has received the deposit of five talents, 

* ‘These very common and lucrative investments were the 
basis of the maritime commerce of Athens. The shipper 
borrowed money for his undertaking, agreeing to repay it if 
he was successful: the risks of navigation, piracy, etc. were 
great, and the interest paid was high—one-eighth for short, 
one-third for long, voyages, and the security comprised the 
ship, cargo and profits, which could be distrained by the 
lender in case of non-payment. 
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has recovered the loans on bottomry (seven talents and 
forty minae) and a mortgage of one talent and forty 
minae, and also holds twenty minae and the invest- 
ment of twenty minae in the Chersonese (13-15). The 
total of these is fifteen talents. It appears therefore 
that, if the text of the speaker’s statement (6) had 
survived complete, it would mention the mortgage 
and the twenty minae.? The speaker proceeds to 
state that Diogeiton has at length confessed to hold- 
ing a sum of seven talents and forty minae (20-8), 
but makes out that the expenses on account of the 
children have amounted to eight talents and ten 
minae (20): he has also paid fifty minae (instead of 
sixty minae, or a talent) as a dowry for the mother 
(6, 8), and has to find a dowry, which ought to be 
a talent, for the daughter (6). The speaker, having 
already given instances of improper charges made on 
the estate, undertakes to show that, even assuming 
that Diogeiton had only, as he says, seven talents and 
forty minae, and ignoring income received from in- 
vestments, he has grossly exaggerated the expenses 
of the children. To begin with, their maintenance 
and attendance cannot have cost more than a 
thousand drachmae a year, which in eight years 
would amount to one talent and twenty minae 
(28-29). At this point Dionysius has broken off his 
quotation of the speech. Since Diodotus was killed 
in 409 B.c., the trial must have taken place in 400 B.c., 
allowing for the eight years of Diogeiton’s guardian- 
ship and some months of discussions and other 
preparations for the trial. Thus it was two or three 
years later than the scrutiny of Philon (XXXI.). 

3 1 talent and 40 minae+20 minae = 2 talents. 
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XXXII. KATA AIOTEITONOX 

Ei pev 7 peydda nV ra Siadepovra, @ dvdpes 
Oucaorat, ovK dV TOTE «is dpas etoeAbetv TouTous 
elaca, vouilwy aloyiorov elvat mpos Tods olkElous 
diadépecbar, ciduws TE STL OV pdvov ot adiKOdVYTES 
xelpous vutv elvat Soxotow, aAAa Kal oitwes av 
élattov b70 THY TpoonkovTwy ExovTes avéexeoBar 
pn SvvwrTa: eretd7) pevTot, @ avdpes Suxaorat, 

ToMav yxpnudtwy ameorépyvTat Kal modAAa Kal 
Sewa metovOdtes bh” Gv yKvoTa exphv, em Epe 
KndeoTHVY OvTa KaTéduyov, avadyKn pou yeyernTat 
eimeiy Umep avTav. exw dé TovTwY pev adeAdyy, 
Avoyeirovos dé Ouyatpidqv, Kat rodAAa Senbeis 
audotépwv TO pev mp@Tov éemevca Tots didois 
emitpeyat Siattav, mept moAAod mrovovpmevos Ta 
TOUTWY Tpdypata pndéva TOV ddAAwy «idevat: 
eretor) Se Avoyeitwv a dhavep@s Exwv e&ndéyxero, 
mTept TovTwY ovdevi TOV avdTod didwy erdAua 
meeobar, ar’ eBovAnbn Kat devyew dixas Kal 
py) ovoas SwiKew Kal Bropetvat Tods eaydTous 
Kwoduvous LGAAov 7 TA Sikata moujoas amndAAdyOau 
Tt&v mpos TovTous eyKAnudTwv, tu@v Séoprar, €av 
pev azrodciEw ovTws alayp@s adbtovs emiteTpomev- 
pevous b10 Tod mamTOU Ws ovdEls TwTOTE 7d 
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XXXIT. AGAINST DIOGEITON 

Ir the matters in dispute were not important, gentle- 
men of the jury, I should never have allowed these 
persons to appear before you ; for I regard a dispute 
with one’s relations as most disgraceful, and I know 
that you reprobate not merely those who are guilty 
of wrong, but also anyone who is unable to tolerate the 
sharp practice of a kinsman. But, gentlemen, since 
they have been robbed of a great sum of money and, 
after suffering numerous outrages from those who 
should have been the last to act in such a way, have 
sought refuge in me, their brother-in-law, I find it 
incumbent on me to speak for them. I am married 
to their sister, a child of Diogeiton’s daughter ; and 
after many appeals I at first prevailed on both parties 
to submit the case to the arbitration of their friends, 
as I held it most desirable that their affairs should 
not be known to anyone else. But since Diogeiton 
would not allow himself to be advised by any of his 
own friends regarding the property which he was 
plainly convicted of holding, but preferred to be 
prosecuted, to sue against the validity of judgements, 
and to encounter the utmost risks, rather than do the 
just thing which would relieve him of all their com- 
plaints, I intreat you, if I prove that the guardian- 
ship of their grandfather has been conducted more 
disgracefully than any heretofore held in the city by 
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TOV ovdev TpoonKkovT@y ev TH 7roXet, Bonbetv 
avrois Ta dixaa, el be Un, TOUT@ bev aTavTa 
TLoTEvEW, pas de eis Tov AouTov xpdovov yyetoban 

[500] yetpous civat. e€ apyns 8 tyads mepi adradv 
" drdaeat TrELpaTOpmCL. — ; 

[502] “AdeAdot oar, @ avOpes Sucaorat, Av6dor0s 
Kal Atoyetraw Omomdtpior Kat Opopajrpior, Kal 
TI peev apavh ovotay eveiavTo, THS Se pavepas 
EKOWOVOUD. epyacaprevov de Awoderou Kar éu- 
mToplav moa Xpnwara metBeu adrov Avoyetro 
AaBetv Thv €avToo Gvyarépa, 1y7€p Hv avT@ pov” 

5 Kat yeyvovras atT@ vet d¥o Kat Ovyarnp. ypovw 
d€ UaTEpoV katadeyels Avddoros [wera OpacvArov |" 
Tov oTAuTay, kahéoas TY éauTod yovaika, dded- 
fhidqv ovcar, Kat TOV e€kelvns fev Tatépa, adrob 
de Kndeor]y Kal adcApov [Opmomatptov},” mdmTov 
S¢ tay maidiwy Kat Oetov, nyovpevos dua TavTas 
TOS avayKaloTnTas ovdevt UaAAoV poorKew Sucalw 

[503] zreplt Tovs avTod® waidas yevéoPar, diabjKynv adT@ 
Sidwot Kal TEVTE TdAavTa apyupiov TapaKara- 

6 OnKnv: vauTuKd de dmedefev exdedopeva eT. 
TaAavTa Kal TeTTApaKcovra pas 225 Sth * dvoxtAlas 

[504] S¢ dderopévas ev Xeppovijow. emeoxnibe b€, edv 
TL 746, TaAavrov pev emidobvat TH yuvaurt Kal 
Ta ev TH Swpatiw Sobvat, TaAavrov S€é TH Ovyarpi. 
Katee <O€>® Kal ElKooL pvas TH ‘yuvatkKl Kal 

7 TpudKovTa otathpas Kulixnvots. tatra dé mpagas 
KaL OLKOL dvriypada KaTadimaVv WYETO OTpaTevao- 
pevos peta Opaavddov. azofavovtos S€ €xeivouv 

1 werd Opac’rdov del. Wilamowitz. 
2 ouordrpiov del. Herwerden. 
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AGAINST DIOGEITON, 3-7 

persons who had no bond of relationship, to give 
them the support of justice: otherwise, believe this 
man entirely, and reprobate us henceforward. I will 
now try to inform you on the matter from the be- 
ginning. 

Diodotus and Diogeiton, gentlemen of the jury, 
were brothers born of the same father and mother, 
and they had divided between them the personal 
estate, but held the real property in partnership. 
When Diodotus had made a large fortune in shipping 
business, Diogeiton induced him to marry the one 
daughter that he had, and two sons and a daughter 
were born to him. Some time later, when Diodotus 
was enrolled for infantry service, he summoned his 
wife, who was his niece, and her father, who was also 
his father-in-law and his brother, and grandfather 
and uncle of the little ones, as he felt that owing to 
these connexions there was nobody more bound to 
act justly by his children: he then gave him a will 
and five talents of silver in deposit ; and he also pro- 
duced an account of his loans on bottomry, amounting 
to seven talents and forty minae ... and two 
thousand drachmae invested in the Chersonese.@ 
He charged him, in case anything should happen to 
himself, to dower his wife and his daughter with a 
talent each, and to give his wife the contents of the 
room ; he also bequeathed to his wife twenty minae 
and thirty staters of Cyzicus.?” Having made these 
arrangements and left duplicate deeds in his house, 
he went to serve abroad with Thrasyllus. He was 

* In Thrace. This sentence is evidently defective; see 
above, p. 659. a See XII. 11, note, p. 231. 

3 Stxalw epi rods abrod Sauppe: Kai worep Tot a’rod Mss. 
4 Lacunam indic. Sauppe. 5 6é add. Reiske. 
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LYSIAS 

€v "Edéow Avoyeitwy <Téws> pev 77 Ouyarépa 
EKpUTITE TOV Oavatrov Tod avdpos, Kal Ta ypappara 
Aap Paver ad KatéAurre Ceonpacpeva, ddoKkwv 7a. 
vauTika xpywata Setv ex TOUTWW TOV ypapparetov 
Kopicacbar. emret67) d€ ypovw edijAwoe TOV Odavarov 
avrots Kal émrolnoav Ta. vopulopeva, TOV peev mp@Tov 
€VLAUTOV EV ITerpacet dunT@vTo* dmavra yap avrod 
KateAéhermT0 «Ta «OemiTHOELa* = eKeivwv =e emtt- 
ANeirovtTwv Tos péev maidas els doTv avaméumel, 
tiv dé pntépa a’T@v exdidwow emdovs TEVTAKL = 
xirlas Spaxpdas, xiAtaus éhaTTov @v 6 avnip avris 
EdwKev. oyddw 6° ETEL Soxyracbevros pleTa Tabra 
Tod mpeofutépov Toiv petpakiow, Kadéoas avrovs 
elwe Atoyeitwv, ott KataXimot adbroits 6 maTnp 
elkoot pvGs adpyupiov Kal tTpidKovTa oTaThpas. 
“éya) obv ToAAa TOV EwavTod Sedamavnka eis THY 
bpeTepav Tpopyy. Kal ews pe elyov, ovdév jot 
Ouepepev vuvi d€ Kal adros dmopws Sudiwceupa, ov 
ovv, eme1o7] dedoKiuacat Kal avnp yeyernoas, 
oKoTreEL avTos 76n 700ev E€ets Ta ETLTHOELA. TAT 
dxovoarres extreTtAny WevOL Kal Oaxpvovres @XOVTO 
mpos THV pnTépa, Kal mapahaBovres exelynv HKov 
mpos ee, olkTp@s bad Tod mafovs SdiaKeipmevor 
kat abAiws exmemTwKotes, KAdovTEs Kal Trapa- 
KadobvTes pe pt) TEpuidety adTovs amoorepybévras 
TOV TATPWwWY pd eis TTWXElav KaTaoTavTas, 
ie a9 th’ ev TKLOTO. expiv, adAa Bonbjoat 
Kal THs adeAdfs evexa Kat of@v adtadv. modda 

1 réws wev Thy Wilamowitz: rh pév Mss. 

¢ 409 s.c. Thrasyllus was one of the commanders who 
were executed after Arginusae, 406 B.c. 

» ‘This comprised the lying in state, the burial or cremation, 
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AGAINST DIOGEITON, 7-11 

killed at Ephesus?: for a time Diogeiton concealed 
from his daughter the death of her husband, and 
took possession of the deeds which he had left under 
seal, alleging that these documents were needed 
for recovering the sums lent on bottomry. When at 
length he informed them of the death, and they had 
done what is customary,” they lived for the first year 
in the Peiraeus, as all their provisions had been left 
there. But when these began to give out, he sent 
up the children to the city, and gave their mother in 
marriage with a dowry of five thousand drachmae,— 
a thousand less than her husband had given her. 
Seven years later the elder of the boys was certified 
to be of age®; when Diogeiton summoned them, and 
said that their father had left them twenty minae of 
silver and thirty staters, adding,—‘‘ Now I have 
spent a great deal of my own money on your support : 
so long as I had the means, I did not mind; but at 
thismomentI too am in difficulties myself. You, there- 
fore, since you have been certified and have attained 
manhood, must henceforth contrive to provide for 
yourself.”” On hearing these words they went away, 
aghast and weeping, to their mother, and brought her 
along with them to me. It was pitiful to see how they 
suffered from the blow: the poor wretches, turned 
out of doors, wept aloud and besought me not to 
allow them to be deprived of their patrimony and 
reduced to beggary by the last persons who ought to 
have committed this outrage upon them, but to 
give my best aid, for their sister’s sake as well as 
their own. 

the funeral feast, sacrifices offered on the third and ninth 
days, and mourning with black garments and shaven heads 
for thirty days. 

* In his eighteenth year: ef. X. 31, p. 213. oes 
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dy ety Aéyew, doov 7évOos ev TH a) oikia Ta ep 
exelvw TO Xpov. redevTGoa de 7) peayrnp adbray 
vreBoNer jee Kal ikéreve ovvayayetv auras TOV 
Tmarépa Kat tovs didovs, ei700o0 OTL, el Kal p21) 
TpoTepov etOorau Aeyew év dvdpaor, TO peyeos 
avriy avayKace. TOV ouppopav TEplt TOV operépwv 

12 Kaa dnAdoat OVE mpos nas. eADev 5 eyo 

jyavarouv [LEV 7rpOs ‘Hyjpova TOV EXOVTO THY 
tovtov Ouyatépa, Adyous 8 eTroLOvpnY mpos TOUS 
aAAous emuTnoctovs, ngiouy d€ TodTov «ls édeyxov 
iévat mept TOV xXpynudtwv.? Avoyetre d€ TO pev 
mp@tov ovK Occ, tTeAcuTav Sé tro THY ditov 

[507] jvaynacOn. emrev67) de ovv7AGopev, NPETO adrov 
‘yun, Tivo. more wuxnv exe a€vot mept T@v 

TaAlowv Towasry yroun xpjodar, * “adeAdos pev av 
Too TaTpos adrav, TATHp 5° éeuds, Oetos be avrots 

13 Kal mammos. Kal El pndeva. av Opes Toxuvou, 
[508] Tovs Beods: expr ae” dnat “ dedr€vau- 6s EdaPes 

per, 67 exeivos e€érXev,” mévre rddavra Tap’ 
abTod TapakaTabnicny. Kat mepl ToUTW (eye 
ebehwy Tous maidas TapaoTyoapevy Kal TovTous 
Kal Tovs VOTEpoV eMavTH yevopevous Opooa O7TOv 
av avTos Aeyns. KalTOL OVX OUTWS eyes ELpLe abria, 
ovo” ovTw TeEpl mood TOLoopLaL Xpnpara, aor 
eTLOpKjoaca KaTa TOV Talowy TY ears TOV 
Btov katadurety, adixws de adedécbar THY Too 

14 qatpos eyotav.”’ ere Tolvuv efipdeyxev avTov ém7Ta 
TdAavra KEKOJLUGLLEVOV vavTucd Kal TeTpaxtoxiAias 

[509] Spaypeds, Kat rovTwy Ta ypdppara amédekev: év 

1 xpnudtwy Halbertsma: wpayudrwy MSS. 
2 étérrec Taylor: éféAure Mss. 
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AGAINST DIOGEITON, 11-14 

Of the mourning that filled my house at that 
time it would take long to tell. In the end, their 

mother implored and entreated me to assemble 
her father and friends together, saying that even 
though she had not before been accustomed to speak 
in the presence of men, the severity of their mis- 
fortunes would compel her to give us a full account 
of their hardships. I went first and expressed my 
indignation to Hegemon, the husband of this man’s 
daughter; I then discussed the matter with the 
other relations ; and I called upon this man to allow 
his handling of the money to be investigated. Dio- 
geiton at first refused, but finally he was compelled 
by his friends. When we held our meeting, the 
mother asked him what heart he could have, that he 

thought fit to take such measures with the children, 
“when you are their father’s brother,” she said, 
“and my father, and their uncle and grandfather. 
Even if you felt no shame before any man, you ought 
to have feared the gods. For you received from him, 
when he went on the expedition, five talents in de- 
posit. I offer to swear to the truth of this on the 
lives of my children, both these and those since born 
to me, in any place? that you yourself may name. 

Yet I am not so abject, or so fond of money, as to 
take leave of life after perjuring myself on the lives 
of my own children, and to appropriate unjustly my 
father’s estate.’’ And she convicted him further of 
having recovered seven talents and four thousand 
drachmae of bottomry loans, and she produced the 
record of these ; for she showed that in the course 

@ i.¢é., in some temple. 
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LYSIAS 

yap TH Siouxicer, or’ eK KoAdurob dupxtlero els THY 
Daidpov’ oikiav, Tovs matdas emuTuxovTas exBeBAn- 
even TO BuBréep eveyKelv Tpos avriy. anépnve 

/ \ avrov €kaTov pvas KKEKO}LUOPEVOV eyyelw*® emt 
TOK dedavetopevas, Kal éTépas SuaxiAtas Spaxpas 
Kal éxumAa TroAAob afva.- powrav dé Kal otrov avrots 
eK Xeppovijcov Kal? ExaoTov éviavtov. “ emeuTa, 
ov eroAunaas”’ Edy “ ctrelv, EXeov Tooadra ypnuata, 
os dioxtAlas Spaxpas } ToUTw maTnp KaTéAue 
Kat /TpudKovTa OTATHpas amep Epol katadeupbevra, 
EKELVOU TeAevTI}GAVTOS eyw oor €Owka; Kal eK- 
Bade TOUTOUS ngtwoas Ouyatpidobs ovrTas ek 
Tijs olxtas Ths adT@v ev TpiBwrviors, dvuToo7nToUs, 
ov pera axoroviou, ov peTa oTpwpaTav, ov jeer 
iwatiwv, o8 peTa TOV emimAwy a 6 TATIpP avrots 
KkateAuTev, ovde peTa TOV mapaKkarabnKay ds 
ekeivos Tapa Gol karéero. Kal viv TOUS Lev éK 
Ths pntpurads THs ei} madeves ev moots xp7)- 
poacw evdatwovas ovras: Kal tabra prev Kadds 
mrovets” tovs 8 eovs dOouKeis, ovs drijwous eK THs 
oikias exBahay avrt movatwv TT WXOUS dmodetE au 
mpoOupet. Kat emt Towovrots Epyous oure Tovs 
Qeovs pope, OUTE Ee THY GuVELoUvtaY aloxury, 
ovre Tod adcAdod pepvnoar, aAAa mavras Teas 
mrepl eAdtTovos mrovet Xpnedrov.”” TOTE pev ovv, 
2) avdpes dukaorat, moa Kat dewa@v b70 Tis 
yuvaiKkos py Jevrwy ovUTw Ser eOnwev TavTes ot 
mapovTes U0 TV TOUTW TETpAaypevwY Kal TAV 

1 airhy Reiske: ravrny mss. 
2 éyyelw Naber: éyyelous, éyyvous MSS. 

¢ A district to the north of the Acropolis. 
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AGAINST DIOGEITON, 14-18 

of his removal from Collytus % to the house of Phae- 
drus the children had happened upon the register, 
which had been mislaid, and had brought it to her. 
She also proved that he had recovered a hundred 
minae which had been lent at interest on land mort- 
gages, besides two thousand drachmae and some 
furniture of great value; and that corn came in 
to them every year from the Chersonese.? “ After 
that,” she said, ‘“‘ you had the audacity to state, 
when you had so much money in your possession, 
that their father bequeathed them two thousand 
drachmae and thirty staters,—just the amount that 
was bequeathed to me, and that I gave you after his 
decease! And you thought fit to turn these, the 
children of your daughter, out of their own house, in 
worn-out clothes, without shoes or attendant or 
bedding or cloaks ; without the furniture which their 
father bequeathed to them, and without the money 
which he had deposited with you. And now you are 
bringing up the children you have had by my step- 
mother in all the comforts of affluence ; and you are 
quite right in that: but you are wronging mine, 
whom you ejected from the house in dishonour, and 
whom you are intent on turning from persons of 
ample means into beggars. And over proceedings 
of this sort you feel neither fear of the gods nor 
shame before me who am cognizant of the facts, nor 
are you mindful of your brother, but you put money 
before us all.” Thereupon, gentlemen of the jury, 
after hearing all the severe things spoken by the 
mother, the whole company of us there were so 
affected by this man’s conduct and by her state- 

> Where evidently the 2000 drachmae invested by Diodotus 
(see 6) brought in an annual supply of corn as interest. 
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Adywv TOv exeivns, opOvres ev tods maidas, ofa 
Hoav temovloTes, avapyvnoKopevot d€ TOD a7ro- 
favovtos, ws avaéiov tis otcias Tov emitpotrov 
Katéedurev, evOvjovpevor 5€ ws yaderov e&eupetv 
OTW Xp TEepl TOV éavTod muoTeboat, wWoTe, W 
avopes Stkaoral, pndéva TOV Tapdvtwy Svvacbat 
dléyEacbat, adAa Kai Saxpvovtas py ArTov TOV 
meTvovOdTwv amiodvrTas olyec0at cw. 

IIp@rov pev obv tovTwv avaByré pou paptupes. 

MAPTTYPES 

5 ~ / > , ~ ~ A&i® towvv, ® avipes Stxaotal, TO Aoyiopa@ 
~ \ Tpooexew TOV voor, iva Tovs pev veaviokous da 

TO peyeBos TOV ovupdopav ehenjanre, TOUTOV °° 
dact Tots motrats afwov opyqs nynonabe. ets 
ToGAvTHV yap drropiay Atoyetrwv TAVTOS dv 
Opeizrovs ™pos aAAjAovs Kabiornow, wate punjre 
Cvras pre amobvyjoKovras pindev j.a\ov Tots 
olKEvoTaTous Tots €yOiorots muoTevew” ds €rod- 
pnoe Ta prev eEapvos yevéobar, ta dé TeAevTayY 
¢ r / ” 1 > 8 / to \ LO r \ oporoyjoas éxew," eis Svo Taidas Kal ade pny 
Ajupa Kal avddwua ev OKTd) éTeow EnTa TaAarTA 
dpyuptov KaL eTTaKLaxuhias Opaxpas dmodett au. 
Kal Eis TOUTO dev dvavoxvyTias, WOTE ovK exwv 
O7oL Tpepere TA xXpHpaTa, els oyov pev dvotv 

/ \ > ~ / > \ ~ ¢ / maroiow Kal adcAdy mévte OBoAovs THs Tmepas 
> / > ¢ / y \ ] ~ 

ehoyileto, «is Umodjpata dé Kal els yvadetov 
[qudria |” Kal els KOUpews KATA Va ODK Iv avT@ 

1 éyew Reiske: é\etv Mss. 2 iudria del. Reiske. 

@ At this period the daily cost of food for an adult could 
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AGAINST DIOGEITON, 18-20 

ments,—when we saw how the children had been 
treated, and recalled the dead man to mind and how 
unworthy was the guardian he had left in charge of 
his estate, and reflected how hard it is to find a 
person who can be trusted with one’s affairs,—that 
nobody, gentlemen, among us there was able to utter 
a word : we could only weep as sadly as the sufferers, 
and go our ways in silence. 

Now, first, will you come forward, witnesses. to 
support what I say. 

WITNESSES 

Well, gentlemen of the jury, I ask that due atten- 
tion be given to this reckoning, in order that you 
may take pity on the young people for the depth of 
their misfortune, and may consider that this man 
deserves the anger of everyone in the city. For 
Diogeiton is reducing all men to such a state of 
suspicion towards their fellows that neither living nor 
dying can they place any more confidence in their 
nearest relations than in their bitterest enemies ; since 
he has had the face to deny one part of his debt and, 
after finally confessing to the rest, to make out a 
sum of seven talents of silver and seven thousand 
drachmae as receipts and expenses on account of two 
boys and their sister during eight years. So gross is 
his impudence that, not knowing under what head- 
ings to enter the sums spent, he reckoned for the 
viands of the two young boys and their sister five 
obols a day*; for shoes, laundry and hairdressing he 

be reckoned at one obol: in the present case, for the food 
(other than cereal) of three children, the charge of five obols 
is at least twice what it should be. A more reasonable scale 
is suggested by the speaker at 28 below. 
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ovdé Kat’ eviauTov YEypapLLeva., avn Bdnv dé 
mavTos Too Xpovov ety 7 TaAavTov dpyupiou. 
eis 56€ TO pVAUA TOO TaTpos ovK avaAwaas 7réVTE 
Kal €lKoot pads eK TevTaKkioxiAiwy dSpayyav, TO 
fev Ntov avdT@ TiOnat, <To 5é> TovTots AcAoyrorat.* 
ets Atoviota tolvuv, @ avdpes Sixaorai, (ovK 
aToTov yap pou doKket Kat mrept TovTov pvnobjvat) 
exkaideKa Spaxpar amédpnvev ewvnLevov dpviov, 
Kal TOUTWY Tas OKTQ) Spaxpds eXoyilero Tots 
moval" ep @ Tyets ov nKLOTa wpyicbnev. 
ovTws, @ dvSpes, év tats peydAaus nptars evioTE 
ovx WTTOV TA puKpa, Aurel TOVS aOLKOU[LEVOUS* Atav 
yap davepav tiv Tmovnplav TOV dducovyro e7l= 
deikvuow. els Toivuy Tas aAAas €opras Kat Avaias 
edoyicato attots mAciv 7) TeTpaKioytAlas Spaxpyas 
avnAwpévas, eTepa Te TrapmAnOA, a mpos TO Ke- 
dddaov avvedAoyileto, womep dia TodTO éemitpoTos 
Tv Taidiwy Katadepleis, va ypdupata adrots 
avtt TOV xpnudatwv amodeiEevey Kal meveoTaTous 
avtt mAovoiwy amodivee, Kal iva, ef ev Tis adtots 
TatpiKkos €xOpos Hv, éxeivov pev emtAdOwvrat, TO O° 
eTITPOTW” TAY TATPHWV aTrEoTEpHWLEVOL TOAEULMCL. 
Katrou et EBovreTo Sikatos elvau rept Tovs maidas, 
effv avT@ Kata Tovs vouous, ot KEelvTaL TEpl TAY 
dppav@v Kal tots advvatos Tv émitpoTwv Kat 
Tots duvapevots, pto@car Tov olkov amnAAaypévov 

1 air rlOnot 7d 5é Tovros NeNbyiorae Reiske: a’réyv rlOnor 
TrovTos Nedoylabar, ANeANbyio Oa MSS. 
27 6 émirpbrw Frohberger: rg 5 éml, rov 5 él, evel mss. 

* Having stated that the tomb cost 50 minae (5000 
drachmae), he undertook to pay half of this himself, and 
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kept no monthly or yearly account, but he shows it 
inclusively, for the whole period, as more than a 
talent of silver. For the father’s tomb, though he 
did not spend twenty-five minae of the five thousand 
drachmae shown, he charges half this sum to himself, 
and has entered half against them.* Then for the 
Dionysia,® gentlemen of the jury,—I do not think it 
irrelevant to mention this also,—he showed sixteen 
drachmae as the price of a lamb, and charged eight 
of these drachmae to the children : this entry especi- 
ally roused our anger.° And so it is, gentlemen: in 
the midst of heavy losses the sufferers of wrong are 
sometimes wounded as much by little things; for 
these expose in so very clear a light the wickedness 
of the wrongdoer. Then for the other festivals and 
sacrifices he charged to their account an expenditure 
of more than four thousand drachmae ; and he added 
a multitude of things which he counted in to make up 
his total, as though he had been named in the will as 
guardian of the children merely in order that he 
might show them figures instead of the money, and 
reduce them from wealth to utter poverty, and that 
they might forget whatever ancestral enemy they 
might have, to wage war on their guardian for strip- 
ping them of their patrimony! But yet, had he 
wished to act justly by the children, he was free to 
act in accordance with the laws which deal with 
orphans for the guidance of incapable as well as 
capable guardians: he might have farmed out the 

charge the other half to the children’s estate: but this latter 
half covered the actual cost. 

> Orphans’ estates were not required to contribute to the 
offerings at the State festivals. 

¢ Here again the actual cost was probably no more than 
the half-share charged to the children. 
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LYSIAS 

ToMAGy mpayydtwr, ) yhv mpidpevov ek Tav 
mpoo.vTwy Tods tratdas tpedew: Kal omoTepa 
ToUTwy eémolncev, ovdevos av Arrov *A@nvaiwy 
mAovoto. joav. viv dé por Soxet ovddemedmore 
SuavonOvat ws davepav KaTtaoTiawv THY ovciar, 
GAN ws attos eEwv Ta TovTwY, WyoUpEVvos Selv 
Tv avToo movnpiay KAnpovopov elvat THv TOO 
teOvedtos ypnudtwy. 6 dé mavtwy Sewdrarov, 
@ <avdpes>* dSixaorat: odtos yap ovvTpinpapxav 
"Ar€dEvdt TH "Aptotodixov, dackwv dvoiv deovcas 
TEvTHKOVTA pads exelvw ovpPadécba, To TuLov 
TovTos* ophavois ovat AcddyroTat, ovs 1 TdALs 
od pLovov Tatas ovTas ateAcis emoingev, adda Kal 
ETT ELOaV doKyacbdow eveavrov aphicev amacav 
TOV AjToupyav. ovTos de mamTOS av Tapa TOUS 
VOLLOUS Tijs €avrod Tpinpapylas mapa TaV Ovya- 
Tpioav TO lov mpaTTeTar. Kal dmromepifas els 
tov “Adpiav odAKdda Svoty TaAdvroww, OTE puev 
améoteAev, EXeye mpos THY pNnTépa av’T@v sre 
Tov Taiowv 6 Kivduvos ein, emerd7) d€ €owOn Kat 
edumAaciacev, adtod tiv eumopiav epackev elvas. 
KaiToe e& prev tas Cnuias tovTwy armodelEet, Ta 
d¢ owlhévra TOV ypynudtwv adtvros E€et, Omrou pev 
avnAwrat TA Ypypata, ov Xarerds els TOV Adyov 
eyyparper, pedis 6€ €k Tov aMorpiov avTos 

ouTHoe. Kal? EKAGTOV prev ovv, @ <avopes>* 
duxaotal, woAd av Epyov ein mpos tds AoyilecBat: 

1 dvdpes add. Herwerden. 
2 rovtois Dobree: ro’rwy, TovTwy Tots MSS. 

@ It was unlawful for a guardian to venture a ward’s 
money in bottomry, and the Adriatic was notoriously perilous 
for navigation. 
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estate and so got rid of a load of cares, or have pur- 
chased land and used the income for the children’s 
support ; whichever course he had taken, they would 
have been as rich as anyone in Athens. But the fact 
is, in my opinion, that at no time has he had any 
notion of turning their fortune into real estate, but has 
meant to keep their property for himself, assuming 
that his own wickedness ought to be heir of the wealth 
of the deceased. Most monstrous of all, gentlemen of 
the jury, he asserts that in sharing with Alexis, son 
of Aristodicus, the service of equipping a warship, he 
paid a contribution of forty-eight minae, and has 
entered half of this against these orphan children, 
whom the State has not only exempted during 
their childhood, but has freed from all public services 
for a year after they have been certified to be of 
age. Yet he, their grandfather, illegally exacts from 
his daughter’s children one half of his expenses 
in equipping a warship! Again, he dispatched to 
the Adriatic a cargo of two talents’ value, and 
told their mother, at the moment of its sailing, that 
it was at the risk of the children?; but when it 
went safely through and the value was doubled,?® 
he declared that the venture was his. But if he is 
to lay the losses to their charge, and keep the suc- 
cessful gains for himself, he will have no difficulty in 
making the account show on what the money has 
been spent, while he will find it easy to enrich 
himself from the money of others. To set the 
reckoning before you in detail, gentlemen of the 
jury, would be a lengthy affair; but when with 

>’ Hume (Essay on the Populousness of Ancient Nations) 
has remarked on the fact that a profit of 100 per cent on such 
a venture does not seem to have been thought extraordinary. 
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> ~ / A , 

ered?) Sé pods map’ adtod mapéAaBov Ta ypap- 
/ 

pata, pidptupas exwv npwrwyv “Apiorddixov tov 
\ ree? 4 

adeAfov tov *AX€Edos (adtos yap étvyxave TETE- 
~ y ¢ ~ 

AevTnKus), €6 6 Adyos adT@ ein <o>* THs Tpinp- 
/ ¢ \ ” t \ AG ” 5 apxlas: 6 dé€ edackev elvar, Kat eADovtes oikade 

¢ ‘ ” ~ 

nupowev Avoyeirova tétTapas Kat elKoot pas 
> / / > \ / e 

27 éxeivw ovpPeBAnpLEvov cis THY Tpinpapxtay. odros 
> / a ~ 

d€ amédeike Svoiv Seovcas mevTjKovTAa pvas dav- 
/ 4 / / 4 o 

nAwkévat, Wate TovTos AEeAoyicbat Scovmep dXov 
~ / / 

[517] TO dvdAwpa atdT@ yeyévytat. KatTou Tt adrov olcobe 
/ A e iT) \ > ~ 4 > > mTeTOLnKevat TrEept Wy ovdets avT@ avvoidev GAA 

3. 0 / / “A “A > Cy oP > / avrTos povos dteyxeipilev, ds a du’ ETEpwv empayOn 
Kal od xaXerov Fv Tept ToUTwWY TUBEcAaL, EToOAUNTE 

\ Uy a \ ~ 

wsevodpevos TETTAPGL KaL ElKOGL vals TOvs avTOD 
an an / > / 

Ouyatpioots Cnuidoar; Kat por avaPyte TovTwv 
papTupes. 

MAPTYPE 

~ A , / s 

23 Tay pev paptipwy aknkoate, @ <avdpes>* 
duxaoral: eyw 8 doa TeAcvTav Wyodrdynoey exew 
avTos xpypata, emTa TddavTa Kal TeTTAaApaKoVTA 
pads, ex Tovtwv adT@ Aoyrotpwat, mpdcodov pev 
ovdeulay amopaivwy, amo d€ Ta&v vrapyovTwr 

‘ ~ 

avaNicokwv, Kat Ojow daov ovdeis mamoT ev TH 
/ > 4 “~ Aq 2 \ A A 

mode, ets SVo Traidas Kat adeAdyy Kal Traidaywyov 
\ / / \ ¢ / > ~ 

Kal Oepdmraway xtrias Spaxpas exdorov eviavob, 
29 pukp@ eAatTov 4 Tpets Spaxyas THS Huepas: ev 

7 OKTW adTaL ETEOL yiyvovTaL OKTaKLoxiALat Spaypyal, 

1 6 add. Herwerden. 2 dvdpes add. Herwerden. 
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some trouble I had got him to hand over the 
balance-sheet, in the presence of witnesses I asked 
Aristodicus, brother of Alexis,—the latter being now 
dead,—whether he had the account for the equip- 
ment of a warship. He told me that he had, and we 
went to his house and found that Diogeiton had paid 
Alexis a contribution of twenty-four minae towards 
equipping the warship. But the expenditure that he 
showed was forty-eight minae, so that the children 
have been charged exactly the total of what he has 
spent. Now, what do you suppose he has done in 
eases of which nobody else has had cognizance, and 
where he managed the business alone, when in those 
which were conducted through others and of which in- 
formation could easily be obtained he did not shrink 
from falsehood in mulcting his own daughter’s 
children to an amount of twenty-four minae? 
Please come forward, witnesses, in support of this. 

WITNESSES 

You have heard the witnesses, gentlemen of the 
jury. I will now base my reckoning against him on 
the sum which he did eventually confess to holding,— 
seven talents and forty minae : not counting in any 
income, I will put down, as spent out of capital, a 
larger amount than anyone in the city has ever 
spent,—for two boys and their sister, an attendant 
and a maid, a thousand drachmae a year, a little less 
than three drachmae a day.’ For eight years, that 

@ Again the whole of his actual contribution (24 minae) has 
been charged to the children’s estate, as a half-share of an 
exaggerated total. 
' > Cf. a similar estimate in Demosthenes, Against Aphobus, 
30; 
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[518] Kal dmodetKvuTa €€ tdAavra mepidvTa [Tov énra 
taAavrwy |! Kal <ikoou pvat. ot yap av dvvatro 
> a“ wf> € A ~ > \ ~ / amrodetEat ov? 7rd Anot&v atoAwAeKws ove Cnutav 
etAndws ovTe ypnotais amodedwKws .. . 

1 rv érra TadrdvTwy del. Markland. 
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amounts to eight thousand drachmae ; and we can 

show a balance of six talents and twenty minae. 

For he will not be able to show that he has either had 

losses by pirates, or met with failure or paid off 

debts... 
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XXXITI. OLYMPIC ORATION 

INTRODUCTION 

Dionysius of Halicarnassus * quotes this first portion 
of a speech to show the powers of Lysias in the 
“ epideictic”” or “ exhibition” style. He gives the 
following summary :— 

‘““ Among his works is a “ panegyric’ (or festival) 
speech, in which he urges the Greeks, assembled for 
the Olympic festival, to dethrone Dionysius the 
despot and liberate Sicily, and to begin hostilities 
there and then by pillaging the despot’s tent, which 
was adorned with gold and purple and other riches 
in plenty. For Dionysius had sent special envoys? 
to the festival with a sacrifice to offer to the god, 
and the envoys’ lodging in the precincts was on such a 
magnificent and costly scale as to advance the despot 
in the admiration of Greece. Such is the purport of 
the speech ; he begins his composition as follows.” 

Our good fortune in having the piece preserved by 
Dionysius is increased by the details which Diodorus 
Siculus * has given in his account of the occasion, 
which he fixes in the first year of the 98th Olympiad 
(388 B.c.), a year before the Corinthian War was ended 

¢ De Lysia, 29-30. 
» See note on VI. Against Andocides, 5, p. 119. 
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by the Peace of Antalcidas (387-386). Dionysius of 
Syracuse sent his brother Thearides with a splendid 
deputation to perform a sacrifice on his behalf: they 
had gold-embroidered tents to house them in the 
sacred precinct, a four-horse chariot to compete in the 
races, and professional reciters to deliver poems com- 
posed by the despot himself. Intended to impress the 
assembled Greeks with his wealth and power, this 
brilliant demonstration was met by a direct and forcible 
appeal from Lysias for united action against the two 
great oppressors of Greece,—Dionysius, “ tyrant ” 
of Syracuse, and Artaxerxes, king of Persia. In the 
latter part of his speech, which has not survived, he 
seems to have called upon the assembly, now wrought 
up to a high pitch of indignation, to strip the prince’s 
tent of its golden and other ornaments. This 
sacrilegious violence was prevented, and indeed it 
does not appear that Lysias’s eloquence resulted in 
any practical union of the Greek cities: but it did 
help to create a general feeling of aversion for 
Sparta’s policy of aiding and abetting the foreign 
enemies of Greece. 

Since 405 s.c. Dionysius had reigned with absolute 
power at Syracuse. In 398-397 and 392 he had fought 
the Carthaginians and had succeeded in driving them 
into the western corner of the island and establishing 
his own rule over all the rest: in 389-387 he was assert- 
ing his authority in the south of Italy. In 387 he 
sent twenty warships to aid the Spartan Antalcidas 
in dealing the stroke at the Hellespont which induced 
Athens to accept “ the King’s Peace.” His arbitrary 
power and his drastic methods of increasing it were 
odious to Greek democracy, and there was good 
reason to suspect him of combining with Artaxerxes 
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in a scheme for subduing the whole of Greece. It 
is on these feelings of hate and fear that Lysias relies 
for the success of his appeal in support of liberty. 
After a pious reference to Heracles, as the founder 
of the Olympic festival, he tells the assembly that 
he proposes, not to join in the usual contest of 
rhetorical skill, but to speak frankly to the Greeks of 
their sorry plight and their bounden duty (1-6). He 
then makes a vigorous attack on the policy of Sparta, 
while praising Sparta herself for her stalwart valour 
and conservative principles, and expressing the hope 
that she will lead the Greeks to victory over their 
oppressors. Debarred at Athens, as a resident alien, 
from public speech, he seizes the opportunity allowed 
him at Olympia of arousing hostility against the 
unscrupulous master of his native city, Syracuse, and 
of his Sicilian compatriots. As if to mark the sudden 
boldness of his attempt, the plain directness of his 
manner stands in striking contrast to the elaborate 
style employed by Gorgias in the same place some 
years before (408 B.c.) and by Isocrates later (380 B.c.). 
As a rule, according to Dionysius of Halicarnassus,* 
Lysias was inclined to be languid and insufficiently 
stirring in his show-pieces, as compared with 
Isocrates. Here, however, his effort is specially 
sustained by his personal feeling and a practical 
purpose. 

The date given by Diodorus Siculus, 388 B.c., has 
been disputed by Grote, Freeman and other author- 
ities, who think it unlikely that such compliments 
could have been paid to Sparta when Athens, Corinth 
and Thebes were at war with her, and that the feeling 
expressed against Persia as the oppressor of some 

@ De Lysia, 28. 
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Greek cities is more intelligible after the King’s 
Peace, which made the Asiatic Greeks subject to 
Persia. It has been proposed, therefore, to place 
the speech in 384 B.c., the first year of the next 
Olympiad. But in 6 we have a probable reference 
to the Corinthian War as still proceeding, which 
strengthens the presumption that the date given by 
Diodorus (388) is correct. 
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[520] XXXII. OAYMITIAKOX 

1 “AMwyv te moAAGv Kat Kardv epywv eveka, @ 
avopes, afvov ‘HpaxAcous pep faba, Kal OTL 
TOVOE TOV ayava T™pP@TOos ovriyetpe du’ evvolav THs 
“EAAddos. ev pev yap TO Téws xpdvw adAdoTpiws 

¢ / \ > / / > \ \ gat odes mpos aAAjAas SdtéKewrTo: é7revdy Se 
€xelvos TOUS TUpavVous ETTavaE Kal TOVs UBpilovras 
exwAvoev, ayOva pev ocwpydatwrv eéroinoe, dido- 

/ re , , a > A Tyiay <d€>* rAovToV, yvwpns 5° emiderEw ev TH 
if ~ ¢ / a / ¢ / KkadXiotw ths ‘EXAddos, wa tovTwv amdvTwv 

4 > \ > \ / \ A > / \ 

eveka eis TO adTO ovveAPwyev, TA [EV OrsdpevoL, TA 
O° dcovoopevor’ ynTaTo yap Tov evOdde ovAAoyov 

[521] apynv yer ceobau* tots "EdAnot THs mpds d.AAqjAous 
3 purias. exetvos pev ovv Tat’ dpyynoato, eya) dé 
nKw ov pucpohoynodpevos ovde mept Tov ovo- 
HaTWY paxoUpeEvos. jyobpac yap Tadra Epya pev 
elvat codiotav® Alav aypyjotwr* Kat ofddpa Biov 
dcopevwr, dvdpos de ayabod Kal moXiTov oN ob 
afiov mepl TOV peyloTwv ovpBovAcverv, opav 
oUTWS aloxpas Ovakeyrevnv kus ‘EMdda, Kat 
moAAa ev adriis evra b70 T® BapBdpw, moddas 
d€ moAets b70 TUpavveny dvaordrous yeyernpevas. 

4 Kal Tabra ei pev du aobeveray eadoxopev, oTEepyet 

1 6é add. Aldus. 
2 yevnoecOac Markland: yevéo@ac Mss. 
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Amone many noble feats, gentlemen, for which it is 
right to remember Heracles, we ought to recall the 
fact that he was the first, in his affection for the 
Greeks, to convene this contest. For previously 
the cities regarded each other as strangers. But he, 
when he had crushed despotism and arrested out- 
rage, founded a contest of bodily strength, a challenge 
of wealth, and a display of intelligence in the fairest 
part of Greece, that we might meet together for all 
these enjoyments alike of our eyes and of our ears, 
because he judged that our assembly here would be 
a beginning of mutual amity amongst the Greeks. 
The project of it, then, was his; and so I have not 
come here to talk trivialities or to wrangle over words: 
I take that to be the business of utterly futile pro- 
fessors in straits for a livelihood; but I think it be- 
hoves a man of principle and civic worth to be giving 
his counsel on the weightiest questions, when I see 
Greece in this shameful plight, with many parts of 
her held subject by the foreigner, and many of her 
cities ravaged by despots.* Now if these afflictions 
were due to weakness, it would be necessary to 

@ Cf. II., Funeral Oration, 59, pp. 58-59. 

3 gopiatav Markland: coda trav, copay rv Mss. 
4 axpjorwy Markland: xpyordy mss. 
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av mA dvdyKn Thv tUxXnV? emeLdn dé Sud ordow 
[522] Kat THY 7pos adAjAous dirovikiav, THs ovK aE vov 

TOV pev mavoacbat TO d€ kwddoat, elodTas OTL 
dirovikety pev eoTw ed mparTovTwr, yrOvar dé 

5 7a BéAtioTa THY olwy Hud; opdpev yap tods 
KWwodUvous Kal peydAous Kal TavTaxobev Tept- 
coTNKOTAS* emtotaobe Sé€ ott 4 pev apxn TOV 
KpaTouvTwv THs Oaddrrns, Tav Oé Xpnpearenv Ba- 
atAeds Taplas, Ta d€ THY “EAAjvwv capata TOV 
Saravdoba: Suvapevwv, vats d€ moAAdas <pev>* 
adtos KéKTynTaL, ToAAds 8’ 6 TUpavvos THs LiKe- 

g Alas. wore afvov TOV pev mpos aMrjAous 77oXe pov 
karabecbar, ™m 8 avTH youn Xpw.evous THS 
owTyplas avréxecOar, Kat mepl pev TOV Tap- 
eAnAvbdtwv aicxvvecBar, Treph dé TOV _beMovre 
eccobau deduevar, Kab m™pos TOvS mpoyovous dyputh- 

[523] Ad@oOar,? ot tods pev BapBapous emrolnoav Ths 
dAdo pias emGupobvras Ths oaderépas adrav 
otepeiobar, Tods dé Tupdvvous eeAdoavTes KoWny 

7 amaou THY eAevdepiav KaTéoTyOAV. Bavpdler de 
Aakedaxpovious mavTOV pahora, Tivt MOTE youn 
Xpwpevor! Kaomevnv TV "EM dda TEptop@ow, 
Hyepoves OvTeEs Tov EMnvev ouvK adices, Kat dua 
THY epuTov dpeTny Kal dua THY Tpos TOV 770Aepov 
emLaT HLT, povoe oe volkobvtes dmropOnrou Kal 

[524] aretytoTou Kal GaoTacltacToL Kal ANTTHTOL Kal 

TpoTrois® Gel Tois avTois ypwevou: wv evexa €ATis 
abavatov tTHv edevbepiay adrovs KexTHoba, Kal év 
tots mrapeAnAvOdat Kwvdvvois owrTipas yevopévous 
ths “Edddos rept ta&v peAAdvTwy mpoopacba. 

2 olwy judv Thalheim: adérd&v mss. 
2 uwev add. Reiske. 
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acquiesce in our fate: but since they are due to faction 
and mutual rivalry, surely we ought to desist from 
the one and arrest the other, knowing that, if rivalry 
befits the prosperous, the most prudent views befit 
people in a position like ours. For we see both the 
gravity of our dangers and their imminence on every 
side: you are aware that empire is for those who 
command the sea, that the King? has control of the 
money, that the Greeks are in thrall to those who are 
able to spend it, that our master possesses many 
ships, and that the despot of Sicily® has many also. 
We ought therefore to relinquish our mutual warfare, 
and with a single purpose in our hearts to secure our 
salvation ; to feel shame for past events and fear for 
those that lie in the future, and to compete with our 
ancestors, by whom the foreigner, in grasping at the 
land of others, was deprived of his own, and who 
expelled the despots and established freedom for 
all in common. But I wonder at the Lacedae- 
monians most of all: what can be their policy in 
tolerating the devastation of Greece, when they are 
leaders of the Greeks by the just claims alike of their 
inborn valour and their martial science, and when 
they alone have their dwelling- places unravaged 
though unwalled and, strangers to faction and defeat, 
observe always the same rules of life? Wherefore 
it may be expected that the liberty they possess 
will never die, and that having achieved the salvation 
of Greece in her past dangers they are providing 

¢ Artaxerxes IJ., who reigned 405-362 B.c. 
> Dionysius I. of Syracuse, who reigned 405-367 B.c. 

8 GuikdGcbac Radermacher: pupetcOar Mss. 
* xpwHuevor. Aldus: xypwyévous Mss. 
5 tpdros Markland: rézois mss. 
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ev T@ mpos adAAjAovs TroAguw jeyddAous adtods 
yeyevnuevous; Wv od pLovov aicypa@v ovtwv adAa 
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yeyevntal TOV TeTpayywevwy, Tots de “EXAnow 
ovoenia avT@v TyLWwpia .. . 

1 dyavaxtioeey 6pav Baiter: évopSyv mss. 
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against those that are to come. Now the future 
will bring no better opportunity than the present. 
We ought to view the disasters of those who have 
been crushed, not as the concern of others, but as our 
own: let us not wait for the forces of both our foes 
to advance upon ourselves, but while there is yet 
time let us arrest their outrage. For who would 
not be mortified to see how they have grown strong 
through our mutual warfare? Those incidents, no 
less awful than disgraceful, have empowered our 
dire oppressors to do what they have done, and have 
hindered the Greeks from taking vengeance for their 
wrongs... 
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XXXIV. AGAINST: “THE. SUBVER- 
SION OF THE ANCESTRAL CON- 
STITUTION OF ATHENS 

INTRODUCTION 

Tuts portion of a speech is quoted by Dionysius of 
Halicarnassus as a good specimen of Lysias’s delibera- 
tive style, and he introduces it with the following 
summary : 
“The people had returned from the Peiraeus and 

voted for reconciliation with the party of the town 
and for an amnesty in regard to all that had passed ; 
but there was a fear lest the populace might repeat 
their outrages on the affluent class through the 
recovery of their ancient liberties, and this point 
was much debated. Phormisius, one of those who 
had returned along with the people, introduced a 
resolution that, while the exiles might return,’ 
the citizenship should be bestowed only on those of 
them who possessed land: the Lacedaemonians were 
also in favour of the measure. The passing of this 
decree would have meant the exclusion of about 
five thousand Athenians from civic rights; and, to 
prevent this, Lysias wrote the following speech for 

2 4.¢e., the citizens banished by the Thirty must, for the 
most part, be content with their restoration. 
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some man of distinction and political standing. 
Whether indeed it was delivered at the time is 
uncertain ; its composition is at all events adapted 
to actual debate.” 

The occasion, then, is evidently in the autumn 
of 403 B.c., when the iniquitous rule of the Thirty 
had been ended by the courageous energy of the 
democrats, and a settlement agreeable to all the 
citizens except the Thirty and their most active 
supporters was being arranged. A general amnesty 
was agreed on and, as we have noted in the speech 
Against Nicomachus,* the ancient laws of Athens were 
being revised and properly codified. At this moment 
a proposal was made by Phormisius that the pos- 
session of civic rights should be confined to those 
who had landed property. This man, like Thera- 
menes and Socrates, belonged to the intermediate 
group who were opposed to extremists of either kind 
and favoured a limited democracy ; but he had been 
prudent or fortunate enough to preserve both his 
life and his wealth, and had supported the democrats 
in the Peiraeus. The oligarchical tendency of his 
proposal shows that there must have been a fairly 
widespread feeling against absolute democracy ; 
but it was defeated, and the character of the opposi- 
tion is well illustrated by this speech which Lysias 
composed for a citizen of good family, ample means, 
and a sound sense of the practical advantages of 
granting to all citizens alike a voice and an interest 
in the affairs of the State. Though Sparta was 
understood to favour the proposal of Phormisius, 
he gives reasons for thinking that she will not venture 
to support it by force (6-9). 

* XXX. and Introduction, pp. 610 ff. 
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Dionysius, while expressing a doubt as to the 
actual delivery of the speech, points out that its 
style—which is plain and vigorous rather than care- 
fully polished—shows that it was designed for use 
in areal debate. Perhaps Phormisius’s proposal was 
so ill received that no formal opposition was neces- 
sary, and the undelivered speech was circulated as 
an eloquent expression of the popular feeling. It 
appears from 4 that the discussion took place at an 
Assembly which was limited to citizens of a certain 
wealth: fortunately for the peace and welfare of 
Athens, this Assembly could acknowledge the claims 
of ordinary men who had helped to expel the 
despots, and it rejected the unworthy proposal of 
Phormisius. 
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XXXIV. ITEPI TOY MH KATAAYZAI THN 
ITATPION ITOAITEIAN AOHNHX&I 

1 "Ove evop.tCoper, @ "AGnvaior, Tas yeyevnuevas 
[527] cuudopas iad pynpeta TH mroXeu kataereipbar, 

WoTE nd dv TOUS emuytyvopLevous érépas moXuretas 
emtOupetv, TOTE 51) ODTOL TOVS KaK@s memovOdTas 
Kal dyuporepev meTretpajrevous eLatrarhaar Cntrovar 
Tots avrots inpiopacw, olomep Kal mpoTepov dis 

2707." Kal TOUTW pe od Oavudlw, tudv S€ tdv 
akpowpevwv, OTL mavTwY eaTe® emtAnopoveoTaToL 
7) TAOXEW ETOLMLOTATOL KAK@s UO TOLOUTWY avdpav, 
ot TH pev TUYN TOV Iletpatot mpayudtwv petéoxov, 
Th S€ youn Tov ef aOTEWS. Kaito Ti edet 
evyovTas kateAGetv, el Xetporovoovres bpas avrovs 

3 katadovAwaeabe ; eya) pev ovv, @ *A@nvaio, 
[528] <ovre ovaia>® ovrTe yévet dmeAavvopevos, aad’ 

dppotepa TOV avTiAeyovTwy TpoTEpos WY, Hyodjat 
TauTyY povnvy owTypiav elvat TH moAE, atacw 
"AOnvatots THs moAurelas pereivat, émel STE Kal 
Ta TElYn Kal Tas vads Kal [Ta]* ypypaTa Kal ovp- 

[529] Uaxous extynodpucba, odx O7ws Twa *AOnvaior® az- 

1 dis 46m Dobree: 6:6 57 Mss. 2 écré Taylor: eicly ss. 
3 ore o'cia add. Sauppe. 4 ra del. Usener. 
5 8rws Stephanus, rad ’A@nvatov Radermacher: oirws iva 

"A@nvaiov, ’A@nvaiwy, ’AOnvaidy Tia MSS, 
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XXXIV. AGAINST THE SUBVERSION OF 
THE ANCESTRAL CONSTITUTION OF 
ATHENS 

At the very moment when we were supposing, 
men of Athens, that the disasters that have befallen 
her have left behind them sufficient reminders to the 
city to prevent even our descendants from desiring 
a change of constitution, these men are seeking to 
deceive us, after our grievous sufferings and our ex- 
perience of both systems, with the selfsame decrees 
with which they have tricked us twice before. It 
is not at them that I wonder, but at you who listen 
to them, for being the most forgetful of mankind, or 
the readiest to suffer injury from such men as these ; 
who shared by mere chance in the operations at the 
Peiraeus, but whose feelings were with the party of 
the town. What, I ask, was the object of returning 
from your exile, if by your votes you are to enslave 
yourselves? Now I, men of Athens, am not de- 
barred on account either of means or of birth, but 
in both respects have the advantage of my opponents ; 
and I consider that the only deliverance for the city 
is to let all Athenians share the citizenship. For 
when we possessed our walls, our ships, and money 
and allies, far from proposing toexclude any Athenian, 
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LYSIAS 

woopev™ Sievoovpeba, add Kal EvBoedow é emruyapiav 
ezrovovjreOa: vov be Kal Tovs vmapyovTas ToNiras 

4 amehapev; ovK, €av Ejovye mtOnabe,” odde pera 

[530] 
5 

[531] 

TOV TELYOV Kal tabra pa avrav mrepratpnoopeba, 
OmAitas ToAAods Kal imméas Kat TofdTas, Mv Buels 
avrexopevot. PeBaiws SypoKxparyjccobe, Tav dé 
€xOpav m€ov ETLKPATIGETE, copehyudsrepor dé 
Tots ouppaxors ecole: emioraobe yap <ev>* Tats 
Ep 7)L@v ohuyapxtats yeyevnpevais [kai|* od tovs 
yay KEKTILEVOUS Exovras THY ToAwW, aa moNAovs 
pev avrav dmofavovras, qoAAovs 8° ex Tijs Trohews 
EKTEOVTAS, ovs 0 Ojos KaTayayov dpiv pev 
THV vpLEeTEpav amewKev, avros de TaUTNS OvK 
eTroAunoe peTacxelv. wot, eav epouye miOnobe, 
ov tovs evepyétas, Kao dvvacle, THs matpidos 
dmoarepncere, ovde TOvS Aoyous TLOTOTEpOUS TOV 
Epywv ovoe Ta, peMovra, TOV YeyerT Levey VOMLELTE, 
GAAws TE Kal [epvnpLevor TOV mepl Ths oAvyapyias 
PaxopLevenv, ol TO pe doy T@ OHUw mrohepwodat, 
TO Oe epyp Trav _DpeTepev emiBupodow" arrep® 
KThoovrat, orav owas Epyjpous OUP PLaX OV AdBwow. 

Kira TowovTe® py drrapxovT@ epwr@av’ tis 
€oTal owrTnpia TH mode, EL py ToLnoomev <a> 
Aakedarporiot® KeAevovow ; ey dé TovTous etry 
aba, Tl TO Aj Bev TEpLYEVI|TETAL, El 7roLnoopev 
a. exetvou mpootatTovow; et de pn, moNd KaAAvov 
paxomevous amrolvyckew 7 pavepOs yudv atta 

1 dradcouev Baiter: mojowpev MSS. 
2 rlOncbe Cobet: mridwpePat, recOwmela MSS. 

3 éy add. Reiske. 4 «al del. Taylor. 
5 Grep Stephanus: dzo-, S7ep Mss. 

6 ro.ovrwv Baiter: rots Tay Mss. 

7 épwr@ot Markland: é¢pacc mss, 
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SUBVERSION OF THE CONSTITUTION, 3-6 

we actually granted the right of marriage to the 
Euboeans.? Shall we debar to-day even our existing 
citizens? No, if you will be advised by me; nor, after 
losing our walls, shall we denude ourselves of our 
forces,—large numbers of our infantry, our cavalry 
and our archers: for,-if you hold fast to these, 
you will make your democracy secure, will be more 
victorious over your enemies, and will be more useful 
to your allies. You are well aware that in the pre- 
vious oligarchies of our time it was not the possessors 
of land who controlled the city: many of them were 
put to death, and many were expelled from the city ; 
and the people, after recalling them, restored your 
city to you, but did not venture to participate in it 
themselves. Thus, if you take my advice, you will 
not be depriving your benefactors, so far as you may, 
of their native land, nor be placing more confidence 
in words than in deeds, in the future than in the past, 
especially if you remember the champions of olig- 
archy, who in speech make war on the people,” but 
in fact are aiming at your property; and this they 
will acquire when they find you destitute of allies. 
And then they ask us, when such is our plight, 

what deliverance there can be for the city, unless we 
do as the Lacedaemonians demand. But I call upon 
them to tell us what profit will accrue to the people 
if we obey their orders. If we do not, it will be far 
nobler to die fighting than to pass a manifest sentence 

@ Normally the marriage tie was only recognized as between 
persons of Athenian birth. 

> i.e,, they pretend to be battling with the principle of 
democracy, but are really busy with robbery. 
a EE 

8 <4> Aaxedatydvios Stephanus: Aakedatuovlois Mss. 
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, ‘ e ~ / oA A 7 Odvarov Karapndicacba. ryoduar yap, éav pev 
\ > melow, apporépots Kowvov elvat <Tov >* Kivduvov. . .? 

= ean \ ur? , \ , \ >) >A 
[532] oped dé Kal Apyetous Kal Mavrweas THY adray 

EYovTas yreopuny THY adTOv oiKxobvras, Tovs pev 
opopous ovTas Aakedatpoviors, Tovs oe eyyvs 
oikobvras, Kal Tovs pev ovdev HU@V TAEious, TOUS 

\ 2O\ , ” ” \ sti DA 3 
8 dé ovdE TpLioxiAiovs OvTas. toacLt yap <eKeEtvoL> 

¢ nn / > \ / > / 6tTt, Kav ToAAdKis els THY TOUTWY eéuBdAwor, TroA- 
A ¢ Adkis advtois amavricovrat omAa AaPovres, wore 

a a \ od KaAds avrois 6 Kivduvos SoKel elvat, eay pev 
/ viknowaot, TovTovs <p7>* KatadovAdcacbat ye, 

€av d€ ATTHIDor, odds adbrods TavV trapxdvTwv 
~ ~ ” ayabav amoorephoat’ Cow 5° av apewov mpaTTwot, 

e ~ “! 
9 TOCOUTW <nTTOV >* émrOuprotiot Kwovvevelv. ELYO[LEV 

dé, @ "AOnvator, Kal Huets Tav’rnv THY yropny, 
7 ~ ¢ / ” \ > ~ ~ 

ore TOV “EAAjvwv pxyopev, Kal edoKodpuev Kadds 
BovAevecOar mepiop@vres prev THY xYwpav TELVO- 
pevnv, od vopilovres S€ yphvar mrept adris dia- 
pdyeobar: a€vov yap jv dAlywv dpedAodvras TroA- 

oO A > AD / Q ~ dé€ > \ >? / \ [533] Adv ayabav peioag at. vov d€, eel exetvay pev 
ATAVTWV paxn eorepncda, n de marpis jpiv 
Acheurran, lope OTL 6 KiWduVOS obtos jovos EXEL 

10 Tas eAmribas THS owrnpias. aAAa yap xp1) avayvn- 
obevras OTL HON Kal €TEpots dducovpevous Bon8- 

/ cavres ev TH aAAoTpia 7oAAG TpdTraLa THY TOAELiCV 
~ \ €oTHoapev, avdpas ayalods wept THs maTpidos Kat 

Hav abtOv ylyvecbar, muatevovtas pev Tots Deois 
Kat eAmilovras emi TO Sikatov peta TMV adtKov- 

/ 7 \ \ “ ” Ss > ~ ll pevwyv e€ocoGar. Sewov yap av ein, ® “AOnvaior, 

1 rdv add. Scheibe. 2 Lacunam indic. Usener. 
8 éxeivo. add. Dobree. 4 uh add. Thalheim. 

5 jrrov add. Reiske. 
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SUBVERSION OF THE CONSTITUTION, 7-11 

of death upon ourselves. For I believe that if I can 
persuade you, the danger will be common to both 
sides... .% And I observe the same attitude in both 
the Argives and the Mantineans, each inhabiting 
their own land,—the former bordering on the Lace- 
daemonians, the latter dwelling near them; in the 
one case, their number is no greater than ours, in 
the other it is less than three thousand. For their 
enemies know that, often as they may invade the 
territories of these peoples, as often will they march 
out to oppose them under arms, so that they see no 
glory in the venture: if they should be victorious, 
they could not enslave them, and if they should be 
defeated, they must deprive themselves of the advan- 
tages that they already possess. The more they 
prosper, the less is their appetite for risk. We also, 
men of Athens, held these views, when we had com- 
mand over the Greeks; and we deemed it a wise 
course to suffer our land to be ravaged without 
feeling obliged to fight in its defence. For our 
interest lay in neglecting a few things in order to 
conserve many advantages. But to-day, when the 
fortune of battle has deprived us of all these, and our 
native land is all that is left to us, we know that only 
this venture holds out hopes of our deliverance. But 
surely we ought to remember that heretofore, when 
we have gone to the support of others who were 
victims of injury, we have set up many a trophy over 
our foes on alien soil, and so ought now to act as 
valiant defenders of our country and of ourselves : let 
us trust in the gods, and hope that they will stand for 
justice on the side of the injured. Strange indeed 

@ There is probably a gap here in the text. 
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el, dre prev edevdyopuev, euaydpeba Aaxedamoviors 

wa KatéAOwpev, KateABdvtes dé hevédpeba, iva 7 

paxwpela. odK ody ataypov ei «is TooTO KaKkias 

n€omev, WOTE OL fev TPOyovoL Kal UmEp THS TAY 

GAAwy éAevbepias duekwdvvevov, tyets Se ovde 

tiép THs tuerépas adtav ToAware modcpctv; . . . 
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SUBVERSION OF THE CONSTITUTION, 11 

would it be, men of Athens, if after fighting the 
Lacedaemonians, in the time of our exile, to achieve 
our return, we should take to flight, when we have 
returned, to avoid fighting! And will it not be 
shameful if we sink to such a depth of baseness that, 
whereas our ancestors risked their all merely for 
the freedom of their neighbours, you do not dare 
even to make war for yourown?. . 
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Academy, 405 
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323 
Adeimantus, 859 
Adrastus, 35 
Adriatic, xix, 674-675 
Adultery, 2 ff., 317, 358 
Aegina, 55 
Aegospotami, xiii, 28, 57 f., 139, 221, 

224, 244-247, 285, 358, 375, 403, 426, 
475, 481, 618 

Aeschines, (orator) 578, (Socratic) 

Iason aidan: 251 
Aeschylus (Eumen.), 237 
Aesimus, 323-325 
Agesilaus, 92, 38? 
Agoratus, 278 ff. 
Alcias, 151 
Alcibiades, x, xii, 140, 334 ff., 445, 

479; (Younger) xvi, 334 ff. 
Alexias, 479 
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Aliens, Resident, xiii, 634, 641, 682 
Alopece, 425 
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Amphitrope, 309 
Anagyra, 319 
Andocides, 112 ff. 
Antalcidas, 29, 681 
Anticles, 149, 315 
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Antiphon, xii, xiv, xvi, 259 
Antisthenes, 151 
Anytus, 323-325 
Apollo, 207, 439, 476 
Apollodorus, 148 f., 317 ff 
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Archebiades, 353 
Archedemus, 351 

Archeneos, 233 
Archeptolemus, 259 
Archers, Mounted, 367 
Archestratides, 336, 339, 371 
Archestratus, con 
Archippus, xix, 1 
Areopagus, 19, 0 or, 123, 144, 203, 

213, 259, 567 
Ares, 33 
Arginusae, xii, 221, 244, 253, 851, 
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Argives, 35-37, 699 
Argos, 28, 34 
Aristocritus, 77 
Aristodicus 505, 518, 675-677 
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(Clouds), xi (Eccles. ), 11 (Frogs), 351 
(Knights),579 (Lysistr.),xi( Wasps), 
196, 431; (of Cholleis) 311 ff. (son 
of N icophemus) 415 ff 

Aristotle, 29 
Artaxerxes, xiv, 29, 681 ff. 
Artemis, 278, 293, 476 
Artemisium, 47 
Aspendus, 586 
Athenaeus, xviii, xix 
Athene, 144, 187, 323-325, 439, 466, 

479 
Attica, xiff., 144, 149, 247, 405 
Autocles, 79 
Autocrates, 179 

Batrachus, 137-139, 251 
Boeotians, 149, 255, 381, 5738, 625 
Bosphorus, 376 
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Byzantium, 586, 591 

Cadmeans, 35-37 
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Callistratus, 151 
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Cephisia, 619 
Cephisius, 112, 135-137 
Cephisodorus, 479 
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Charicles, 253 
Cheese-market, 509 
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Cholleis, 811 
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Cinesias, xvii, xix, 487 
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Cleinias, 358 
Cleisthenes, 551 
Cleitodicus, 177 
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Critodemus, 425 
Crucifixion, "310 
Ctesicles, 187 
Cyclic Chorus, 477 
Cynossema, xii 
cf bo 118 ff., 129, 309, 415<ff., 

93, 315, 

71, 93, 

Cyrus, xiii 
Cyzicus, xii, 452 (staters), 231, 663, 
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Damnippus, 233 
Decelea, 354 f., 405, 469, 504 ff. 
Deinomache, 359 
Delian League, 57 
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Demophanes, 551, 677 
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576, 657 
Demus (son of Pyrilampes), 431 
Diagoras, 124 f. 
Dicing, 381 
Diocles, 97, 143, 477 
Diodorus, 16s ff. ,(Siculus) 589,680 ff. 
Diodotus, 656 ff. 
Diogeiton, 656 ff. 
Diognetus, 308, 405 
Diomnestus, 411 
Dionysia, 95- 97, 477 
Dionysius (of Halicarnassus), xiv, 

xvii, xix, 29, 656, 680 ff., 691 
Dionysius (of Syracuse), xiv, 119, 

415, 427, 680 ff. 
Dionysodorus, 279 ff., 398 
Dionysus, 477 
Diotimus, 443, 645 
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Dracontides, 261 

Egypt, 55 
BRlaphostictus, 291 
Eleusinium, 119, 141 
Eleusis, 37, Lid th, 187, 173, 223, 253, 

303, 534, 541 
Eleven, 202 f., 280, 327, 347, 365 
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Ephors, 246 
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Epicrates, 576 ff. 
Epigenes, 551 
Erasinides, 481 
Erasiphon, 388 ff. 
Erasistratus, 388 ff. 
Eraton, 388 ff. ; 
Eratosthenes, ix, xiii, xiv, xvi, 

221 ff., (of Oe) 2 ff. 
Erechtheum, xii 
Eretria, xii, 452, 461 
Ereoeless 586 ff. 
Errhephoria, 478 
Euboea, xii, 452, 531, 697 
Eubulides, 433 
Eucleides, 479 
Eucrates, 398, 403 
Eumares, 315 
Eumolpidae, 121 
Eunomus, “n° 
Euphiletus, 2 
Euripides, xi 86, (Orest.) 237 
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Euryptolemus, 179 
Eurystheus, 37-39 
Euthycritus, 509 ff. 
Euthydemus, ix, 229 
Euxine, 33, 499 
Evagoras, 114, 129, 415, 425, 433 
Evandros, 558 ff. 
Evil Genius Society, xix 
Exchange of Property, 80 f., 94, 97 

Five Thousand, xii, 148, 452 ff., 609, 
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Flute-girls, 99 
Forty, 196 
Four Hundred, xi, xii, 129, 148, 221, 

257, 259, 264, 317 ff., 452 ff., 541 f7., 
609, 617 

Freeman, EH. A., 682 
Funerals, 7, 28, 69, 235, 664 f. 

Geranea, 55 
Glaucippus, 477, 656 
Gorgias, xi, xvi, 225, 682 
Grote, George, 682 
Guardians, 656 ff. 

Hagnodorus, 309 
Hair, Long, 385 
Haliartus, 334, 381 
Halicarnassus, 587, 595-597 
Harmodius, 23 
Harpocration, 416 
Hearth, Domestic, 17 
Hegemachus, 175 
Hegemon, 667 
Hellespont, xii, 45, 59,114 119, 139, 

247, 375, 427, 469, 573, 586, 681 
Hemlock, 235, 327, 413 
Heracleidae, 36-39 
Heracles, 36-39, 682 ff. 
Hermage, x, 113, 361, 407 
Hermaeus, xix 
Herodotus, 144 
Hesiod, 193 
Hipparmodorus, 509 
Hippias (of Thasos), 309 
Hippocles, 253 
Hipponicus, 353 
Hippotherses, ix, xviii 
Hippothontis, 507 
Hume, David, 675 
Hypereides, 28 

Iatrocles, 247 

Incest, 353, 361 
Ionia, 114, 119 
Iphicrates, 29 
Isaeus, xiv 
Beacapes xiv, 334, 887, 434, 547, 

Isoteles, xiii, xiv, 221 
Tsotimides, 113 f., 120 
Isthmus, 58; (Games) 451 

Jebb, Sir R. C., v, 29, 417 
Juries, Payment of, 578-579 

King-archon, 118 ff., 558, 565 

Lacedaemonians, xiff., 28f., 47, 
58 ff., 114, 185, 149, 221 ff., 244, 
247, 253 ff., 273 ff., 278 f., 285 ff., 
334, 355 ff., 385, 405ff., 415, 425- 
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Laches, 93 
Lamachus, 315 
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Leon, 469 
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285 ff., 377, 403, 625 
Lysander, xii, xiii, 255, 261 ff., 299, 
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Lysimachus, 77 
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Mantitheus, 372 ff. 
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Mechanion, 629 
Megacles, 359 
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Meiobius, 231, 235 
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Mytilene, 481 
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Nemea (Games), 451 
Niceratus, 403, 441 
Nicias, 293, 398 ff., 441 
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Nicophemus, 415 ff. 
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Pausanias, 61, 399, 405 ff. 
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Peisistratus, 359 
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Peloponnese, 28, 87-39, 53, 423 
Pericles, ix, 28, 114, 121, 149, 229, 629 
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Persians, xi ff., 28 f., 41 ff., 855, 415, 

429, 490, 609, 681 ff. 
Phaedrus, 425, 669 
Phaenippides, 315 
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Phantias, 481 
Pheidon, 223, 253-255 
Philinus, 97 
Philius, 187 
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Philocrates, 599 ff. 
Philomelus, 425 
Philon, 634 ff. 
Phormisius, 691 ff. 
Photius, 657 
Phrearrhe, 481 
Phrynichus, xii, 148, 278, 289, 817 ff. , 

459, 541 
Phyle, xiv, 228, 252 f., 279, 815, 821, 
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XenopHon: Scrrera Mrnora. E. C. Marchant. 
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